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M I S C E L L A N E O U S WORKS.

A LETTER
TO THE

REV. DR. CONYERS MIDDLETON,
OCCASIONED BY IIIS LATE FREE

INQUIRY.

Januanj 4, 1748-9.
REV. SIR,

1. IN your late Inquiry, you endeavour to prove, first, That there
were no miracles wrought in the primitive church; secondly, That
all the primitive Fathers were fools or kna\'es, and most of them both
one and the other. And it is easy to observe, the whole tenor of
your argument tends to prove, thirdly, That no miracles were wrough<;
by Christ or his apostles; and, fourthly. That those too were fools
or knaves, or both.
2. I am not agreed with you on any of these heads. My reasons
I shall lay before you, in as free a manner (though not in so smooth
or laboured language) as you have laid yours before the world.
3. But I have neither inclination nor leisure to follow you step by
step through three hundred and seventy-three quarto pages. I shall
therefore set aside all I find in your work which does not touch the
merits of the cause : and likewise contract the question itself to the
three first centuries. For I have no more to do with the writers or
miracles of the fourth, than Avith those of the fourteenth century.
4. You will naturally ask, ' Why do you stop there 1 What reason
can you give for this 1 If you allow miracles before the empire became Christian, why not afterwards too ? I answer, because, "After
the empire became Christian," (they are your own words,) " a general corruption both of faith and morals infected the Christian church:
which by that revolution, as St. Jerome says, ' lost as much of it.*
virtue, as it had gained of wealth and power,'" (p. 123.) And thi?
very reason St. Chrysostom himself gave in the words you have afterwards cited ; ' There are some who ask. Why are not miracles
pei-formed still ? Why are there no persons who raise the dead, and
<iure diseases V To which he replies, ' That it was oAving to the
Avant of faith, and virtue, and piety in those times.'
VOL. 9 . — B
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1. You begin your preface by observing, that " t h e inquiry was
intended to have been pubhshed" some time ago ; but upon reflection, you resolved to " give out first some sketch of what you were
projecting:" (preface, p. 1) and accordingly, "published the introductory discourse" by itself, though " foreseeing it would encounter
all the opposition that prejudice, bigotry, and superstition, are ever
prepared to give to all inquiries" (p. 2) of this nature. But it was
your " comfort, that this would excite candid inquirers to weigh the
merit and consequences of it," p. 3.
2. The consequences of it are tolerably plain, even to free the
good people of England from all that " prejudice, bigotry, and superstition," vulgarly called Christianity. But it is not so'plain, that
" this is the sole expedient which can secure the Protestant religion
against the efibrts of Rome," (ibid.) It may be doubted, whether
Deism is the sole expedient to secure us against Popery. For some
are of opinion, there are persons in the world who are neither Deists
nor Papists.
3. You open the cause artfully enough, by a quotation from Mr.
Locke, (p. 4.) But we are agreed to build our faith on no man's
authority. His reasons will be considered in their place.
" Those who have written against his and your opinion," you say,
'' have shown great eagerness, but little knowledge of the question ;
urged by the hopes of honours, and prepared to fight for every establishment, that offers such pay to its defenders," (p. 5.) I have
not read one of these : yet I would fain believe, that neither the hope
of honour, nor the desire of pay, Avas the sole or indeed the main
motive that urged either them or you to engage in Avriting.
But I grant, they are oA'erseen, if they argue against you, by citing
•' the testimonies of the ancient Fathers :" (p. 6.) seeing they might
easily perceive you pay no more regard to these than to the evangelists or apostles. Neither do I commend them if they " insinuate
jealousies of consequences dangerous to Christianity," (ibid.) Why
they should insinuate these, I cannot conceive: I need not insinuate
that the sun shines at noonday. You have " opened too great a
glare to the public," (p. 7,) to leave them any room for such insinuation. Though (to save appearances) you gravely declare still,
" Were my argument alloAved to be true, the credit of the gospelmiracles could not in any degree be shaken by it," p. 6.
4. So far is flourish. NOAV we come to the point. " The present question," you say, " depends on the joint credibility of the
facts, and of the witnesses who attest them, especially on the former. For if the facts be incredible, no testimony can alter the nature of things," (p. 9.) All this is most true. You go on, " The
credibility of facts lies open to the trial of our reason and senses.
But the credibility of witnesses depends on a variety of princip]e.>^
wholly concealed from us. And though in many cases it may reasonably be presumed, yet in none can it be certainly known," (p.
10.) Sir, will you retract this or defend it 1 If you defend, and can
prove, as well as assert it, then farewell the credit of all history, not
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only sacred, but profane. If " the credibility of witnesses" (of all
witnesses, for you make no distinction) depends, as you peremptorily
affirm, on a variety of principles " wholly concealed from us :" and
consequently, though it may be presumed in many cases, yet can be
certainly known in none : then it is plain, all the history of the Bible
is utterly precarious and uncertain: then I may indeed " presume,"
but cannot "certainly know," that Jesus of Nazareth ever was born;
much less that he healed the sick, and raised.either Lazarus or himself from the dead. NOAV, Sir, go and declare again, how careful
you are for " the credit of the gospel-miracles !"
5. But for fear any, considering how " frank and open" your nature is, and how " warmly disposed to speak what you take to be
true," (p. 7,) should fancy you meant what you said in this declaration, you take care to inform them soon after: " The Avhole which
the wit of man can possibly discover, either of the ways or will of
the Creator, must be acquired by attending seriously," (To what ?
To the JcAvish or Christian revelation 1 No : but) " to that revelation which he hath made of himself from the beginnhig, in the beautiful fabric of this visible Avorld." p. 22.
6. I believe your opponents will not hereafter urge you, either
with " that passage from St. Mark," or any other from Scripture.
At least I will not; unless I forget myself, as I observe you have
done just now. For you said but now, " Before AVC proceed to examine testimonies for the decision of this dispute, our first care should
be, to inform ourselves of the nature of those miraculous powers,
Avhich are the subject of it, as they are represented to us in the history of the gospel." (p. 10.) Very true ; " This should be our first
care." I was therefore all attention to hear your account of " the
nature of those powers, as they are represented to us in the gospel."
But alas ! You say not a woi'd more about it; but slip away to those
^'zealous champions who have attempted" (bold men as they are)
" to refute the introductory discourse."
Perhaps you will say, " Yes, I repeat that text from St. Mark.'"
You do; yet not describing the nature of those powers; but only to
open the way to " one of your antagonists ;" (p. 12) of whom you
yourself affirm, that " not one of them seems to have spent a thought
in considering those powers as they are set forth in the New Testament." (p. 11.) Consequently, the bare repeating that text does
not prove you (any more than they) to have " spent one thought
upon the subject."
7. From this antagonist you ramble away to another; (p. 13)
after a long citation from whom, you subjoin, " I t being agreed then,
that in the original promise there is no intimation of any particular
period to which their continuance was limited." (p. 14.) Sir, you
have lost your way. We have as yet nothing to do with their "continuance. For till we have learned from those sacred records" (I
use your own words) " what they were, and in what manner exerted
by the apostles, we cannot form a proper judgment of those evidences which are brought either to confirm or confute their conti-
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nuance in the church; and must consequently dispute at randoiiias chance or prejudice may prompt us, about things unknown to
us." p. 15. 17.
Now, Sir, if this be true, (as without doubt it is,) then it necessarily follows, that seeing, from the beginning of your book to the end,
you spend not one page to inform either yourself or your readers,
concerning the nature of these miraculous powers, " as they are represented tons in the history of the gospel:" you "dispute" through-'
out the whole " at random, as chance or prejudice prompts yonj
about things unknown to you."
8. Your reply to " t h e adversaries of your scheme," (p. 11,) I
may let alone for the present; and the rather, because the arguments used therein will occur again and again. Only I would here
take notice of one assertion, " that the miraculous powers conferred
on the apostles themselves were imparted just at the mom'ent of their
exertion, and withdraAvn again as soon as those particular occasions
were served." (p. 23.) You should not haA'e asserted this, be it true
or false, without some stronger proof. " This, 1 say, is evident,'*
(ibid.) is not a sufficient proof; nor, " A treatise is prepared on that
subject." (p. 24.) Neither is it proved by that comment of Grotius*
on our Lord's promise, which, literally translated, runs thus : " T o
every behever there was then gn'en some wonderful power, which
was to exert itself, not indeed ahvays, but Avhen there was occasion."
9. But Avaiving this : I grant " the single point in dispute is. Whether the testimony of the Fathers be a sufficient ground to beUeve,
that miraculous gifts subsisted at all, after the days of the apostles ?"
(p. 2 7 ) But Avith this you interweave another question. Whether
the Fathers Avere not all fools or knaves 1 In treating of which you
strongly intimate, first. That such gifts did never subsist, and, secondly. That the apostles were equally wise and good, with the xoonder-workers (your favourite term,) that followed them.
When therefore you add, " My opinion is thi§, that after our
Lord's ascension, the extraordinary gifts he had promised were
poured out on the apostles, and the other primary instruments of
planting the gospel; in order to enable them to overrule the inveterate prejudices both of the Jews and Gentiles, and to bear up against
the discouraging shocks of popular rage and persecution." (p. 28.)
I look upon all this to be mere grimace. You believe not one worcj
of what you say. You cannot possibly, if you believe what you
said before. For who can believe both sides of a contradiction ?
10. However, I will suppose you do beheve it, and will argue with
you from your own words. But first let us have a few more of
them. (p. 28.) " I n process of time, as miraculous powers began
to be less and less Avanted, so they began gradually to decline, till
they were finally withdrawn, (p. 29.) And this may probably be
* Grotius in Mar. xvi. 17. Non omnibus omnia—ita tamen cuilibet credent! tunc
'lata sit admirabilja facultas, quae se, non semper quidcm, setl data occa^ione explicaret,-
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thought to have happened while some of the apostles were still
living."
These were given, you say, to the first planters of the gospel, " in
order to enable them to overrule the inveterate prejudices both of
Jews and Gentiles, and to bear up against the shocks of persecution."
Thus far we are agreed. They were given for these ends. But if
you allow this, you cannot suppose, consistently with yourself, that
they were withdrawn till these ends were fully answered. So long,
therefore, as those prejudices subsisted, and Christians were exposed
to the shocks of persecution, you cannot deny but there was the
same occasion for those powers to be continued, as there was for
their being given at first. And this, you say, is " a postulatum,
which all people will grant, that they continued as long as they were
necessary to the church." (p. 11.)
11. Now, did those prejudices cease, or was persecution at an
end, while some of the Apostles were still living 1 You have yourself abundantly shown they did not. You know, there was as sharp
persecution in the third century, as there was in the first, while all
the Apostles were living. And with regard to prejudices, you have
industriously remarked, that " the principal writers of Rome, who
make any mention of the Christians, about the time of Trajan,
speak of them as a set of despicable, stubborn, and even wicked
enthusiasts," (p. 193.) " That Suetonius calls them ' a race of men
of a new and mischievous superstition:'" (p. 194.) And that " T a citus, describing the horrible tortures which they suffered under
Nero, says, ' They were detested for their flagitious practices ; possessed with an abominable superstition, and condemned not so much
for their supposed crime of firing the city, as from the hatred of all
mankind.'" (p. 195.)
And "their condition," you say, "continued much the same, till
they were established by the civil power : during all which time they
were constantly insulted and calumniated by their heathen adA'ersaries, as a stupid, credulous, impious sect, the very scum of mankind," (ibid.) In a word, both Avith regard to prejudice and persecution, I read in your following page, " T h e heathen magistrates
would not give themselves the trouble to make the least inquiry into
their manners or doctrines ; but condemned them for the mere name,
without examination or trial: treating a Christian of ctjurse as guilty
of every crime, as an enemy of the gods, emperors, laws, and of nature itself." p. 196.
12. If then the end of those miraculous powers was to overcome
inveterate prejudices, and to enable the Christians to bear up against
the shocks of persecution ; how can you possibly conceive that those
powers should cease, while some of the apostles were living 1 With
what colour can you assert, that they were less wanted for these ends,
in the second and third, than in the apostolic age 1 With what shadow of reason can you maintain, that (if they ever subsisted at all)
they were finally withdrawn, before Christianity was established by
the civil power ? Then indeed these ends did manifestly cease;
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persecution was at an end ; and the inveterate prejudices which so
long obtained were in great measure rooted up : another plain reason why the powers, which were to balance these, should remain in
the church so long, and no longer.
13. You go on to acquaint us with the excellencies of your performance. " The reader," you say, " will find in these sheets none
of those arts which are commonly employed by disputants to perplex
a good cause, or to palliate a bad one : no subtle refinements, forced
constructions, or evasive distinctions, but plain reasoning grounded
on plain facts, and published with an honest and disinterested view,
to free the minds of men from an inveterate imposture. I have
shown that the ancient Fathers, by whom that delusion was imposed,
Avere extremely credulous and superstitious: possessed with strong
prejudices, and scruphng no art or means by which they might propagate the same." (p. 31.) Surely, Sir, you add the latter part of
this paragraph on purpose to confute the former : for just here you
use one of the unfairest arts which the most dishonest disputant can
employ: in endeavouring to forestall the judgment of the reader,
and to prejudice him against those men, on whom he ought not to
pass any sentence, before he has heard the evidence.
1. In the beginning of your introductory discourse, you declare the
reasons Avhich moved you to publish it. " One of these," you say,
" was the late increase of Popery in this kingdom; chiefly occasioned," as you suppose, " by the confident assertions of the Romish
emissaries, that there has been asuccession of miracles in their church
from the apostohc to the present age," (p. 41.) To obviate this plea,
you would " settle some rule of discerning the true from the false;
so as to give a reason for admitting the miracles of one age, and rejecting those of another," p. 44.
2. This has a pleasing sound, and is extremely well imagined to
prejudice a Protestant reader in your favour. You then slide with
great art into your subject. "This claim of a miraculous power,
now pecuhar to the Church of Rome, was asserted in all Christian
countries till the Reformation," (p. 44.) " But then the cheat was
detected: nay, and men began to suspect, that the church had long
been governed by the same arts," (p. 45.) " F o r it was easy to trace
them up to the primitive church, though not to fix the time when the
cheat began; to show, how long after the days of the apostles, the
miraculous gifts continued in the church," (p. 46.) However, it is
commonly believed, that they continued till Christianity was the established religion. Some indeed extend them to the fourth and fifth
centuries: (p. 50.) but these, you say, betray the Protestant cause;
" F o r in the third, fourth, and fifth, the chief corruptions of Popery
Avere introduced, at least the seeds of them sown." " B y these I
mean monkery; the worship of relics ; invocation of saints ; prayers
for the dead; the superstitious use of images; of the sacraments; of
the sign of the cross, and of the consecrated oil," p. 52.
3. I have nothing to do with the fourth or fifth century. But to
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what you allege in support of this charge, so far as it relates to the
third century, I have a few things to reply.
And, first, you quote not one line from any Father in the third
century, in favour of " monkery, the worship of relics, the invocation of saints, or the superstitious use either of images, or consecrated oil." How is this. Sir "? You brought eight accusations at once
against the Fathers of the third, as well as the following centuries :
and as to five of the eight, when we call for the proof, you have not
one word to say ! As to the sixth, " In the sacrament of the Eucharist, several abuses were introduced." (p. 57.) You instance, first,
in mixing wine with water. But how does it appear, that this was
any abuse at all 1 Or, that " Irasneus declared it to have been taught
as well as practised by our Saviour 1" (p. 57.) The words you quote
to prove this, do not prove it at all; they simply relate a matter of
fact: " Taking the bread he confessed it to be his body, and the
mixed cup, he affirmed it was his blood." (p. 58.) You cannot be
ignorant of this fact, that the cup used after the paschal supper, was
always mixed with water. But " Cyprian declared, this mixture to
have been enjoined to himself by a diA'ine revelation."* If he did,
that Avill not prove it to be an abuse : so that you are Avide of the
point still. You instance next in their sending the bread to the sick;
which (as well as the mixture) is mentioned by Justin Martyr. This
fact likewise we allow: but you have not proved it to be an abuse.
I grant, that near a hundred years after, some began to haA^e a superstitious regard for this bread. But, that in "Tertullian's daysit
was carried home and locked up as a divine treasure," I call upon
you to prove : as also, that infant-communion was an abuse ; or the
styling it the sacrifice of the body of Christ, (p. 69.) I believe
"the offering it up for the martyrs" was an abuse ; and that this with
" the superstitious use of the sign of the cross" were, if not the earliest
of all, yet as early as any which crept into the Christian church.
4. It is certain " praying for the dead was common in the second
century," (p. 60 :) you might have said, and in the first also ; seeing
that petition. Thy kingdom coine, manifestly concerns the saints in
Paradise, as well as tho3e upon earth. But it is far from certain,
that " t h e purpose of this was, to procure relief and refreshment to
the departed souls in some intermediate state of expiatory pains ;"
or, that this was the general " opinion of those times."
5. As to the " consecrated oil," (p. 63,) you seem entirely to
forget, that it was neither St. Jerome, nor St. Chrysostom, but St.
James, who said, ' Is any sick among you ? Let him send for the
elders of the church. And let them pray over him, anointing him
with oil, in the name of the Lord. And the prayer of faith shall save
the sick, and the Lord shall raise him up,' Ch. v. ver. 14, 15.
The sum is: you have charged the Fathers of the third century
with eight of " the chief corruptions of Popery :" 1. Monkery, 2.
* Accipiens panera, suam corpus esse confitebatjir; et temperamentura calicii, siium
sanguinem confirmavit.
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The worship of relics, 3. Invocation of saints, 4. The superstitioit*
use of images, 5. Of the consecrated oil, 6. Of the sacraments, 7.
Of the sign of the cross, 8. Praying for the dead.
And what is all this heavy charge come to at last 1 Why just thus
much: some of them in the beginning of the third century, did superstitiously use the sign of the cross : and others in the middle ot
that century offered up the eucharist for the martyrs on their annual
festivals ; though how you make this, " the superstitious use of the
sacraments," I know not, or how these come to be the " chief corruptions of Popery." Praying thus far for the dead, ' That God
would shortly accomplish the number of his elect, and hasten his
kingdom,' and anointing the sick with oil, you will not easily prove
to be any corruptions at all.
As to monkery, the worship of relics, invocation of saints, and the
superstitious use of images ; you have not even attempted to prove
that these Fathers were guilty: so that, for aught appears, you
might as well have charged them on the apostles. " Yet it is no
more," you solemnly assure us, " than what fact and truth oblige
us to say !" (p. 65.) When I meet with any of these assurances for
the time to come, I shall remember to stand upon my guard.
6. In the following pages you are arguing against the miracles of
the fourth and fifth centuries. After which you add, " But if these
must be rejected, where then are we to stop 1 And to what period
must we confine ourselves 1 This indeed is the grand difficulty, and
what has puzzled all the other doctors, who have considered the
same question before me," (p. 71.) Sir, your memory is short. In
this very discourse you yourself said just the contrary. You told us
awhile ago, that not only Dr. Marshall, Mr. DodwelJ, and Archbishop
Tillotson, b u t " the generahty of the Protestant doctors were agreed,
to what period" they should confine themselves ; believing, that
" miracles subsisted through the three first centuries, and ceased in
the beginning of the fourth," p. 46. et seq.
7. However, that none of them may ever be puzzled any more,
you will " lay doAvn some general principles, which may lead us to
a more rational solution of the matter, than any that has hitherto
been offered." (ibid.) Here again I was all attention. And what
did the mountain bring forth ? What are these general principles,
preceded by so solemn a declaration, and laid down for thirteen
pages together ? (p. 71—84.) Why, they are dwindled down into
one, " That the forged miracles of the fourth century taint the credit of all the later miracles !" I should desire you to prove, that the
miracles of the fourth century were all forged, but that it is not material to our question.
8. But you endeavour to show it is. " For that surprising confidence," you say, •' with which the Fathers of the fourth age have
affirmed as true what they themselves had forged, or at least knew to
be forged," (a little more proof of that,) " makes us suspect, that so
bold a defiance of truth could not become general at once, but must
^have been carried gradually to that height by custom and the exam*
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pie of former times," (p. 84.)
It does not appear that it did become
^^enerai till long after the fourth century. And as this supposition is
not sufficiently proved, the inference from it is nothing worth.
9. You say. Secondly, " This age, in which Christianity was established, had no occasion for any miracles. They would not therefore begin to forge miracles, at a time Avben there was no particular
temptation to it." (ibid.) Yes, the greatest temptation in the world,
if they were such men as you su[)pose. If they were men that
" would scruple no art or means to enlarge their own credit and
authority," tiiey Avould. naturally " begin to forge miracles" at that
time, when real miracles were no more.
10. You say. Thirdly, " The later Fathers had- equal piety with
the eai^lier, but more learning and less credulity. It these then be
found either tohaA'e forged miracles themselves, or p;'opagated what
they knew to be forged, or to have been deluded by the forgeiies
of others, it must excite the same suspicion of their predecessors."
(p. 85.) I answer, 1. it is not plain that the later Fathers had equal
piety Avith the earlier; nor, 2. That they had less credulity. It
seems some of them had nmch mor^; witness Hilarion's camel, and
smelling a devil or sinner; (Free Inquirj', p. 89, 90) though even he
Avas not so quicK-spented as St. Pachouiius, who (as many believe to
this day) could ' smell a heretic at a mile's distance.' But if, 3, the
earlier Fathers were holier than the later, they were not only less
likely to delude others, but (even on Plato's supposition) to be deluded themselves. For they would have more assistance Irom God.
11. But you say, " Fourthly, The earlier ages of the church were
not purer than the later. Nay, in some respects they Avere worse.
For there never was any age in Avhich so many rank heresies were
professed, or so many spurious books forged and published, under
the names of Chiust and his apostles," (Introd. Disc. p. 86 :) "several of which are cited by the most eminent Fathers of those ages, as
of equal authority with the Scriptures. And none can doubt Isut
those Avho would forge, or make use of forged books, would make
use of forged miracles," p. 87.
I answer, 1. It is'allowed, that before the end of the third century,
the church was greatly degenerated from its first purity. Yet I
doubt not, 2. But abundantly more ''rank heresies" have been publicly professed iu many later ages. But they v/ere not publicly
protested against, and therefore historians did not record them. 3.
l o u cannot but know it has always been the judgment of learned
men, (which you are at liberty to refute if you are able,) that the
far greater part of those spurious books have been forged by heretics ; and that many more were compiled by weak, well-meaning
men, from what had been orally delivered down from the apostles.
But, 4. There have been in the church from the beginning men who
had only the name of Christians. And these doubtless were capable of pious frauds (so called.) But this ought not to be charged
unon the whole body Add to this, 5, what is observed by Mr.
VOL. 9 . — C
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Daille ; ' I impute a great part of this mischief to those men, v/hGt
before the invention of printing, were the transcribers and copier^:
out of manuscripts. We may well presume that these men took the
same liberty in forging as St. Jerome complains they did in corrupting books ; especially since this course was beneficial to them, which
the other was not.' Much more to the same effetft we have in his
treatise Of the right use of the Fathers, part I. chap. iii.
N. BThese transcribers Avere not all Christians, na, not in name : perhaps
few, if any of them, in the first century. 6. By what evidences do
you prove, that these spurious books " are frequently cited by the
most eminent Fathers, as not only genuine, but of equal authority
n ith the Scriptures themselves ] " Or, lastly, that they either forged
these books themselves, or made use of what they knew to be forged 1
These things also you are not to take for granted, but to prove, before your argument can be of force.
12. We are come at last to your "general conclusion. There
is no sufficient reason to believe, that any miraculous poAvers subsisted in any age of the church after the times of the apostles," p 91.
But pretended miracles, you ^ay, rose thus. " As the high authority of the apostolic Avritings excited some of the most learned Christians" (prove that) " to forge books under their names ; so the great
fame of the apostolic miracles, would naturally excite some of the
most crafty, when the apostles were dead, to attempt some juggling
tricks in imitation of them. And Avhen these artful pretenders had
maintained their ground through the three first centuries, the leading
clergy of the fourth understood their interest too well- to part with
the old plea of miraculous gifts," p. 92. •
Round assertions indeed! But surely. Sir, you do not think that
reasonable men will take these for proofs ! You are here advancing
a charge of the blackest nature. But Avhere are your vouchers 1
Where are the Avitnesses to support it 1 Hitherto you have not been
able to produce one, through a course of three hundred years ; unless
you bring in those Heathen, of whose senseless, shameless prejudices, you haA'e yourself given so clear an account.
But you designed to produce your witnesses in the Free Inquiry,
a year or two after the Introductory Discourse was published. So
you condemn them first, and try them afterwards; you will pass sentence noAA', and hear the evidence by and by ! A genuine s])ecimen of that impartial regard to truth, which you profess on all occasions.
13. Another instance of this is in your marginal note. " The
primitive Christians were perpetually reproached for their gross credidity." They were ; but by whom ? Why, by Jews and Heathens.
Accordingly the two witnesses you produce here, are, Celsus, the
.lew, and Julian, the apostate. But lest this should not suffice, you
make them confess the charge. " The Fathers," your words are
" defend themselves by saying, that they did no more than the philosophers had always done: that Pythagoras's precepts were inculcated Avith an ipse dixit, and they found the same method useful with
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the vulgar," (p. 93.) And is this their whole defence ? Do the very
men to whom you refer, Origen and Arnobius, in the very tracts to
which you refer, give no other answer, than this argument, ad hominem ? Stand this as another genuine proof of Dr. Middleton's candour and impartiality!
14. A further proof of your " frank and open nature," and of
your " contenting yourself with the discharge of your own conscience, by a free declaration of your real sentiments," I find in the
very next page. Here you solemnly declare, " Christianity is confirmed by the.evidence of such miracles, as, of all others on record,
are the least liable to exception, and carry the clearest marks of theli
sincerity; being wrought by Christ and his apostles, for an end so
great, so important, as to be highly worthy the interposition of the
Deity : wrought by mean and simple men, and delivered by eye-witnesses, whose characters excliide the suspicion of fraud," (p. 94.)
Sir, do you believe one word of what you so solemnly declare 1 You
ha\'e yourself declared the contrary, ^ut if you do not, where shall
Ave have you I Or how can AVC believe you another time ? FIOAV
shall we know, I will not say, Avhen you speak truth, but when you
Avould have us think you do ? By what criterion shall we idistinguish
between what is spoken in your real, and Avhat in your personated
"haracter 1 How discern when you speak as Dr. Middleton, and
ivhen as the public librarian ?
15. You go on, " By granting the Romanists but a single age ol
miracles after the apostles, Ave shall be entangled in difficulties Avhence
•ve can never extricate ourselves, till Ave allow the same powers to
the present age !" (p. 96.) I will alloAv them, however, three ages
of miracles, and let them make what advantage of it they can.
You proceed. " If the Scriptures are a complete rule," (I reject
the wotd svfilcient, because it is ambiguous,) " we do not Avant the
Fathers as guides, or if clear, as interpreters. An esteem for them
has carried many into dangerous errors, the neglect of them can hav
no ill consequences,^' (p. 97.) I answer, 1. The Scriptures are a
complete rule of faith and practice ; and they are clear in all necessary points. And yet their clearness does not prove, that they need
not be explained ; nor their completeness, that they need not be
enforced. 2. The esteeming the vvritings of the three first centuries.
not equally with, but next to the Scriptures, never carried any man
yet into dangerous errors, nor probably ever will. But it has brought
many out of dangerous errors, and particularly out of the errors ol
popery. 3. The neglect, in your sense, <>f the primitive Fathers,
that is, the thinking they were all fools and knaves, has this natural
consequence, (which I grant is no ill one, according to your principles,) to make all who are not real Christians, think Jesus of Nazareth and his apostles, just as'honest and wise as they.
16. You afterwards endeavour to SIIOAV how the church of England came to have such an esteem for the ahcient fathers. There
are several particulars in this account which are Uable to exception.
But I let them pass, as they have little connexion Avith the point in
vfuestion.
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17. \ ou conclude your in/roc^Mcion/ discourse tiiVis: "ThedesIgE
of the present treatise, is to fix the religion of the protestants on itt^
proper basis, that is, on the sacred Scriptures," (p. H I . ) Here
again you speak in your personated character; as also when you
" freely own the primitive writers, to be of use in attesting and
transmitting to us the genuine books of the Holy Scriptures !" (p112.) Books, for the full attestation- as well as safe transmission
whereof, you have doubtless the deepest concern!
18. I cannot dismiss this discourse Avithout observing, that the
i^ncommon artfulness and disingenuity which glare through the
Avhole, must needs give disgust to every honest and upright heart,
nor is it any credit at all to the cause you have espoused. Nay, I
am persuaded there are many in these kingdoms, who, though they
think as you do concerning the Christian system, yet could not endure
the thought of writing against it in the manner that you have done ;
of combating fraud (if it were so) with fraud, and practising the very
thing which they professed to expo,se and abhor.
In your Free Inquiry itself you propose,*
I. " To draw out in order all the principal testimonies which relate to miraculous gifts, as they are found in the writings of the
fathers, from the earhest ages after the apostles ; Avhence we shall
see at one view, the Avhole evidence by which they have hitherto
been supported."
II. " T o throAv together all Avhich those fathers have. deliA'cred,
concerning the persons said to have been endued with those gifts."
III. " T o illustrate the particular characters and opinions of the
I'athoi^s Avho attest those miracles," (p.. 2.)
IV " T o review all the several kinds of miracles which are pretended to have been Avrought, and to obserA^e from the nature of each
how far they may reasonably be suspected."
V " To refute some of the most plausible objections, which have,
been hitherto made."
I was in hopes you Avovd4 have given, at least,- in entering upon
your main Avork, Avhat you piomised so long ago, an account of
" The proper nature and condition of those miraculous powers,
Avhich are the subject of the whole dispute, as they are represented
to us in the history of the gospel,-" (Pref p. 10.) But as you do
not appear to have any thoiight of doing it at all, you Avill give me
leave at length to do it for you.
The original promise of these runs thus : ' These signs shall follow them that believe. In my name shall they cast out devils ; they
shall .s])eak with new tongues ; they shall take up serpents, and if
they drink any deadly tiling, it shall not hurt them. They shall lay
hands on the sick, and they shall recover,' Mark xti. 17, 18.
A further accoimt is given of them by St. Peter, on the very day
whereon that promise Avas fulfilled. ' This is that Avhich is spoken of
!)y the prophet Joel, And, it shall come to pass in the last days, (said
* Free Inquiry, p. 1.
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€fod,) your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, and your young
men shall see visions, and your old men shall dream dreams,' Acts
ii. 16, 17.
The account given by St. Paul is a httle fuller than this : ' There
are diversities of gifts,' (pctsurnxTm, the usual scriptural term for the
miraculous gifts of the Holy Ghost) ' but the same Spirit.—For to
one is given the word of wisdom—to another the gifts of healing—to
another the working of (other) miracles—to another prophecy—to
another discernment of spirits—to another divers kinds of tongues—
to another the interpretation of tongues. All these worketh that one
and the same Spirit, dividing to every man severally as he will,'
I Cor. xii.8—11.
Hence Ave may observe, that the chief x'^^iTfict.Tx, spiritual gift.',
conferred on the apostolical church, Avere, 1. Casting out devils ;
2. Speaking with new tongues; 3. Escaping dangers in Avhich
otherwise they must have perished ; 4. Heahng the sick; 5. Prophecy, foretelling things to come; 6. Visions ; 7. Divine dreams ;
and, 8. Discerning of spirits.
Some of these appear to haA^e been chiefly designed for the
conviction of Jews and Heathens, as the casting out devils, and
speaking with new tongues ; some chiefly for the benefit of their
felloAv Christians, as healing the sick, foretelling the things to comCj
and the discernment of spirits ; and all, in order to enable those who
either wrought or saw them, to ' run with patience the race set before them,' through all the storms of persecution, Avhich the mosi
inveterate prejudice, rage, and mahce, could raise against them.
I. 1. You are, first, " To draw out in order all the principal testimonies, which relate to miraculous gifts, as they are found in the
Avritings of the fathers from the earliest ages after the apostles."
You begin with the apostolic fathers, that is, those who lived and
conversed with the apo.stles. " There are several," you say, " ot
this characterj whose writings still remain to us, St. Barnabas, St.
Clemiens, St. Ignatius, St. Polycarp, St. Hermas." " N o w if those
gifts had subsisted after the days of the apostles, these must have possessed a large share of them. But if any of them had, he Avould haA'C
mentioned it in his writings, Avhich not one of them has done," (p. 3.)
The argument fully proposed, runs thus :
If any such gifts had subsisted in them, or in their days, they must
have meniioned them in .their Circular Epistles to the Churches (for
so their predecessors, the Apostles did :) but they did not mention
any such gifts therein.
Sir, Your consequence is not of any force. As will easily appeal
by a parallel argument.
If such gifts had subsisted in St. Peter, or in his daj's, he musi
have mentioned them in his Circular Epistles to the Churches. But
he does not mention any such gifts therein. Therefore they did not
subsist in him, or in his days. Your argument, therefore, proves too
much; nor can it conclude against an apostolic father, Avithout cojicluding against the apostle too.
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If, therefore, the apostolic fathers, had not mentioned any roii'aculous gifts, in their Circular Epistles to the Churches, you could
not have inferred that they possessed none : sinee neither does he
mention them in his Circular Epistles, whom you allow to have possessed them.
Of all the Apostles you can produce but one, St. Paul, who
makes mention of those gifts. And that not in his Circular Epistle^
to the Churches. For I know not that he wrote any such.
2. All this time I have been arguing an your own suppositions,
that these AA'C apostolic fathers, all wrote Circular Epistles to the
Churches, and yet never mentioned these gifts therein. But neither
of these suppositions is true. For, 1. Hermas wrote no Epistle at
all: 2. Although the rest wrote Epistles to particular Churches,
(Clemens to the Corinthians, Ignatius to the Romans, &c.) yet not
one of them wrote any Circular Epistles to the Churches, like those
of St. James and St. Peter, (unless we allow that to be a genuine
epistle, which bears the name of St. Barnabas.) 3. You OAvn, they
all " speak of spiritual gifts, as abounding among the Christians oi
that age :" but assert, " These cannot mean any thing more, than
faith, hope, and charity." (p. 3.) You assert—But the proof, Sir; I
want the proof. Though 1 am but one of the vulgar, yet' I am not
half so credulous as you apprehend the first Christians to have been.
fpse dixi will not satisfy me ; I Avant plain, clear, logical .proof; es])ecially, when I consider, how much you build upon this ; that is the
main foundation whereon your hypothesis stands.. You yourself must
alloAV, that in the Epistle of St. Paul, •n-viviA.^nx.a. ;t«?'5i«^'"'«5 spiritual
gifts, does always mean more than faith, hope, and charity; that it
constantly means miraculous gifts. How then do you prove, that in the
Epistles of St. Ignatius, it means quite another thing 1 Not miraculous gifts, but only " the ordinary gifts and graces of the gospel"?'"
1 thought " the reader" Avas to " find no evasive distinctions in the
following sheets," (Pref. p. 31.) Prove then that this distinction is
not evasive : that the same words mean absolutely different things.
Till this is clearly and sohdly done, reasonable men must believe
that this and the hke expressions mean the same thing in the Avritings
of the apostoUcal fathers, as they do in the writings of the apostles ;
namely, not the ordinary graces of the gospel, but the extraordinary
gifts of the Holy Ghost.
3. You aim indeed at a proof, which Avould be home to the point,
if you were hut able to make it out. " These fathers themselves
seem to disclaim all gifts of a more extraordinary kind.
Thus
Polycarp, in his Epistle to the Philippians, says, ' neither I, nor anv
other such as 1 am, can come up to the wisdom of the blessed P a u l '
:Vnd in the same Epistle he declares, ' It was not granted to him to
.practise that, be ye angry, and sin not.' St. Ignatius also in his
Epistles to the Ephesians, says, ' These things I prescribe to you,
not as if I were somebody extraordinary. For though I am bound
•for his name, I am not yet perfect in Christ Jesus.'" (p. 7, 8.) I
-t^ink, verily, these extraordinary proofs may stand without any reply.
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4. Yet you courteously add, " If from the passages referred to
above, or any other, it should appear probable to any, that they were
favoured on some occasions, with some extraordinary illuminations,
visions, or divine impressions ; I shall not dispute that point, but remind them only that these gifts were granted for their particular
comfort, and do not therefore in any manner affect, or relate to the
question now before us." (p. 10.)'
I ask pardon. Sir. These do sa deeply affect, so nearly relate to
the question now before us, even as stated by youisell, (Pref. p. 28,)
that in allowing these, you give up the substance of the question.
You yourself have declared, that one great end of the extraordinary
gifts conferred on the apostles was, " To enable, them to bear up
against the shocks of popnlar rage and persecution." Now were
not " exti'aordinary illuminations, visions, and impressions," if given
at all, given for this very end 1 " For their particular comfort," as
you now word it 1 Therefore in allowing these to the apostolic
fathers, you allow extraordinary gifts, which had been formerly
granted to the apostles, to have " subsisted in the church after the
days of the apostles," and for the same end as they did before.
5. Therefore " t h e apostolic writers have" not ".left us in the
dark," with regard, to our present argument. And consequently
your triumph comes too soon : " Here then we have an interval of
half a century, in which we. have the strongest reason to presume,
that the extraordinary gifts of the apostolic age Were withdraAvn,"
(p. 9.) N o : not if all " t h e apostolic fathers speak of spiritual
gifts, as abounding among the Christians of that age :" not if " extraordinary illuminations, visions, and divine impressions ^till subsisted
among them." For as. to your now putting in, " as exertpd openly
in the church for the conviction of unbelievers," I must desire you
to put it out again ; it comes a great deal too late. The question
between you and me 'was stated without it, above a hundred pages
back. Although if if be admitted, it Avill do you no service : seeing
your proposition is overthrown, if there were " miraculous gifts
after th% days of the apostles," whether they were " openly exerted
for the conviction of unbelievers" or not.
6. I was a Uttle surprised, that you should take your leaA^e of the
apostolic fathers so soon. But upon looking forward, my surprisQ.
Avas at an end : I found you were not guilty of any design to spare
them: but only delayed your remarks till the reader should be
prepared for what might have shocked him, had ifcstood in its proper
place.
I do not find indeed, that you make any objedtion to any part of
the Epistles of Ignatius, nor of the Catholic Epistle which is inscribed
Avith the name of Barnabas. This clearly convinces me, you have
not read it; I am apt to think, not one page of it; seeing, if you
had, you would never have let slip such an opportunity of exposing
one that was called an apostolic father.
7. But it would have been strange, if you had not somewhere
brought in the famous phoenix of Clemens Romanus. And yet you
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are very merciful upon that head, barely remarking concerning it,
that " he alleged the ridiculous story of the phoenix, as a type and
proof of the resurrection," (p. 59.) Whether " all the heathen
writers treat it as nothing else but a mere fable," 1 know not. But
that it is so, is certain ; and consequently the argument drawn from
it is weak and inconclusive. Yet it will not hence follow, that either
Clemens was a wicked man, or"that he had none of the extraordinary gifts, of the Spirit.
8. There is no real blemish to be found, in the whole character
of St. Polycarp. But there is one circumstance left upon record
concerning him, which has the appearance of weakness. And with
this you do not fail to acquaint your reader at a convenient season :
namely, " That in the most ancient dispute, concerning the time of
holding Easter, Si. Polycarp and Anicetus severally alleged apostohc tradition for their different practice," (p. 60.) And it is not
improbable? that both alleged what Avas true ; that in a point of so
little importance the apostles varied themselves ; some of tliem observing it on the fourteenth day of the moon, and others not. But
be this as it may, it can be no proof, either that Polycarp was not an
holy man, or that he was not favoured with the extraordinary, as well
as ordinary gifts of the Spirit.
9. With regard to the " narrative of his martyrdom," you affirm,
•' It is one of the most authentic pieces in all primitive antiquity,"
(p. 124.) I will not vouch for its authenticity : nor therefore for the
story of the dove, the flame forming an arch, the fragrant smell, or
the revelation to Pionius. But your attempt to account for these
things, is truly curious. You say, " An arch of flame round his
body is aji appearance which might easily happen, from the common
effects of Avind. And the dove said to fly out of him, might be conveyed into the Avood Avhich was prepared to consume him," (p. 129.)
HoAV much more naturally may we account for both, by supposing
the whole to be a modern fiction, written on occasion of that account
mentioned by Eusebius, but lost many ages ago 1, But Avhatever may
be thought of this account of his death, neither does this affect the
question, whether during his life he was endued with the miraculous
lifts of the Holy Ghost.
. 10. There is one of those whom you style apostolic fathers yet
behind, of whom you talk full as fiamiliarly as of the rest. I mean,
Hermas : " to whom," you say, " some impute the fraud of forging
the Sibylline books," (p. 37.) It would not have been amiss, if
you had told us, Avhich of the ancients, whether Christian, Jew, or
Heathen, ever accused him of this. If none ever did, some will be
apt to think, it is giving a person but hard measure, to bring an accusation against him which never was heard of, till sixteen hundred
vears after his death.
But I can the more easily excuse you, because he is a person
Avhom you are wholly unacquainted with. Though it is much curiosity did not lead you, when you had archbishop Wake's translation
in youv hand, to read over if it were but half a dozen pages of his;
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.Ikmous Shepherd. But charity obliges me to believe you never did.
Otherwise I cannot conceive you would so peremptorily affirm, ot
•him and the'rest together, " There^is not the least claim or pretension, in all their several pieces, to any of these extraordinary gifts,
which are the subject of this inquiry," (p. 3.) I am amazed ! Sir,
have you never a friend in the world? If you were yourself ignorant
of the whole affair, would no one inform you, that all the three books
of Hermas, from the first page to the last, are nothing else than a
recital of his " extraordinary gifts," his visions, prophecies, and revelations ?
Can you ex,3ect after this, that any man in his senses, should take
your word for any thing under heaven ? That any one should credit
any thing which you affirm 1 Or believe you any farther than he can
see you ? Jesus whom you persecute can forgive you this"; but how
can you forgive yourself 1 One would think, you should be crying
out, day and night, ' The Shepherd of Hermas will not let me sleep.'
11. You proceed to the testimony of " Justin Martyr, who wrote*
about fifty years after the apostles," (p. 10,) He says (I translate his
words literally,) "There are prophetic gifts among us even until now.
You may see with us both women and men, having gifts from the
Spirit of God." He particularly insists on that of "casting out
devils, as what every one might see with his own eyes."
" Irenae IS," who wrote somewhat later, " affirms, ' That all whp
Avere truly disciples of Jesus, wrought miracles iji his name ; some
cast out devils; others had visions, or the knowledge of future
eVents ; others healed the sick,'(p. 11.) " A n d as to raising the
dead, he declares it, ' to have been frequently performed on necessary occasions, by great fasting, and the joint supplication of the
church. And we hear many,' says he, ' speaking with all kinds of
tongues, and expounding the mysteries qf Go i,'" p. 12.
" Theophilns, bishop of Antioch, who hvedinthe same age, speaks
of casting out devils as then common in the church," ibid.
12. " Tertulllan, who flourished toward the end of the second
century, challenges the Heathen magistrates, to ' call before any of
their tribunals, any person possessed with a devil. And if the evil
spirit, when c 'mmanded by any Christian, did not. Confess himself
to be a devil, wh;) elsevVhere called himself a god, they should take
the fife of that Christian,' " ibid.
" Minutius Felix, supposed to have Avritten in the beginning of
the third century, addressing himself to his heathen friend, says,
•The greatest part of you know what confessions the demons make
concerning themselves, Avhen we expel them out of the bodies of
men,'" p. 13.
13. " 'rigen, something younger than Minutius, declares, that
there remained still the manifest indications of the Holy Spirit.
• For the Christians,' says he ' cast out devils, perform many cureSj
foretell things to come — Vnd many have been converted to Christianity by visions. I have seen many examples of this sort,' (p. 14.)
ii
" In another place he says, « Signs of the Holy Ghost were shoAVij
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at the beginning of the teaching of Jesus :' (not as you translate it,
' miracles began with the teaching of Jesus;' that is quite a different
fhing:) < more were shown after his ascension, but afterwards fewer?
However, even now there are still some remains of them with a feAV,
whose souls are cleansed by the word, and a life ponformable to it,''
(p. 15.) " Again, « Some,' says h e , ' heafthe sick. I myself have
:ieen many so healed, of loss of senses, madness, and innumerable
other evils, which neither men nor devils can cure,' (ibid.) ' And
this is done, not by magical arts, but by prayer, and certain plain adjurations, such as any common Christian may use ; for generally
common men do things of this kind,'" p. 16.
14. " Cyprian, who wrote about the middle of the third century,
says, ' Beside the visions of the night, even in the day-time, innocent childi-en among us are filled Avith the Holy Spirit; and in ecstasies see, and hear, and speak those things by which God is pleased
to admonish and instruct us,'(ibid.) Elsewhere he particularly
mentions the casting out devils : ' which,' says he, 'either depart
immediately, or by degrees, according to the faith of the patient, or
the grace of him that works the cure,' p. 17.
" Arnobius, who is supposed to have written in the year of Christ
303, tells us, ' Christ appears even now to men unpolluted, and
eminently holy, who love him:—whose very name puts evil spirits
to flight, strikes the prophets dumb, deprives the soothsayers of the
power of ansAvering, and frustrates the acts of arrogant magicians,'
P-1^'.
'
.
.
.
" Lactantius, who wrote about the same time, speaking of evil
spirits, says, 'Being adjured by Christians, they retire out- of the
bodies of men—confess themselves to be demons, and tell their
names, even the same which are adored in the temples,' ibid.
15. " These," you say, '.' are the principal testimonies which assert miraculous gifts through the three first centuries ; which might
be supported by many more of the same kind, from the same as well
us different writers. But none can scruple to risk the fate of the
cause upon these," (p. 19.) Thus far I do not scruple it. I do not
doubt but the testimonies of these nine witnesses, added to the evidence of the apostolic Fathers, Avill satisfy every impartial man with
regard to the point in question. Yet I see no cause, if there are
nine witnesses more, to give up their evidence; seeing you may possibly raise objections against these which the others are unconcerned in.
If then you should invalidate what I have to reply in behalf of
the witnesses now produced, you will have done but half your Avork :
1 shall afterwards require a fair hearing for the others also.
16. You close this head Avith remarking, 1. " That the silence of
all the apostohc writers on the subject of these gifts, must dispose
us to conclude they were withdrawn,'^ (p. 19.) O, Sir, mention
this no more. I entreat you, never name their silence again. They
-.peak loud enough to shame you as long as you live. You cannot
dierefore talk Avith any grace of " the pretended revival of them.
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after a cessation of forty or fifty years;" or draw conclusions from
that which never was.
Your second remark is perfectly new : I dare say none ever, observed before yourself, that this particular circumstance of the primitive Christians, " carried with it an air of imposture, namely, their
' challenging all the Avorld to come and see the miracles which they
wrought!' " (p. 21.) To complete the argument, you should have
added. And their staking their lives upon the performance of them.
17. I doubt you have not gone one step forward yet. You have
indeed advanced many bold assertions; but you have not fairl\
proved one single conclusion with regard to the point in hand. But
a natural effect of your lively'imagination is, that from this time you
argue more and more weakly; inasmuch, as the farther you go, the
more things you imagine (and only imagine) yourself to have proved.
Consequently, as you gather up more mistakes every step you take,
every page is more precarious than the former.
II. 1. The second thing you proposed was, " To throw together
all which those Fathers have delivered concerning the persons said
to have been endued with the extraordinary gifts of the Spirit," p. 21.
" Now whenever we think or speak with reverence," say you, " ol
those primitive times, it is always with regard to these very Fathers,
whose testhnonies 1 have been collecting. And they were indeed
the chief persons and champions of the Christian cause, the pastors,
bishops, and martyrs of the primitive church; namely, Justin Martyr,
Irenasus, Theophilus, Tertullian, Minutius Felix, Origen, Cyprian,
Arnobius, Lactantius." Sir, you stumble at the threshold. A
common dictionary may inform you that these Avere not all, eithei
pastors, bishops, or martyrs.
2. You go on as you set out. " Yet none of these have any
Avhere affirmed, that they themselves were-endued with any.power
of working miracles," (p. 22.) You should say, with any of those
extraordinary gifts promised by our Lord, and conferred on his
apostles.
No ! Have " none of these any where affirmed, that they themselves" were endued with any extraordinary gifts 1 What think yoii
of the very first of them, Justin Martyr 1 Either you are quite mistaken in the acccyint you give of him elsewhere, (p. 27, .30,) or he
affirmed this of himself over and over. And as to Cyprian, you will
by and by spend several pages together, on the extraordinary gifts he
affirmed himself to be endued with, p. 101.
But suppose they had not "any where affirmed this of themselves,'"
what would you infer therefrom 1 That they were not endued with
any extraordinary gifts 1 Then by the very same method of arguing,
you might prove that neither St. Peter, nor James, nor John were
endued with any such. For neither do they " any where affirm this
ef themselves" in any of the writings which they left behind them.
3. Your argument concerning the apostolic Fathers is just as conelusive as this. For if you say, " The writers following the apostolic
Fathers, do not affirm them to have had any miraculous ^ifts; then>
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fore they had none :" by a parity of reason you must say, " '1'^^^
writers following the apostles do not affinn them to have had any
miraculous gifts ; therefore the apostles had none."
4. Your next argument against the existence of those gifts iSj
" That the Fathers do not tell us the names of them which had them."
This is not altogether true. The names of Justin Martyr and Cyprian are pretty well knoAvn: as is, among the learned, thai of Dionysius. Bishop of Alexandria, (p. 106, 212.) But what if they did not?
Supposing miraculous powers " were Oj^jcnly exerted in the church :"
and that not only they themselves, but " every one else might see this
Avhenever they pleased :" if any Heathen might come and see whenever he pleased, what could a reasona"ble. man .desire more? What
did it-signit'y to him to know the names of thpsei whom he heard prophesying, or saw woiking tniracles ? Though .without doubt, whoever saw the miracles wrought, might easily learn"^he names of those
that wrought them ; which nevertheless the Christians had no need
to publish abroad, to expose them so much the more tothe rage and
malice of their persecutors.
6. Your third argument is, " The Christian workers of miracles
Avere always charged with imposture by.their adversaries. Lucian
tells us, * Whenever any crafty j.uggler went tothe Christians, he grew
rich immediately.' And Celsus represents the Christian wonderworkers as mere ' vagabonds and connnon cheats, who rambled about
to fairs and markets,' " p. 23.
And is it any wonder, that either a Jew or a Heathen should represent them thus ? Sir, I do not blame you for not believing the
Christian system, but for betraying so gross a partiality : for gleaning
up every s c a p of Heathen scandal, and palming it upon us as unquestionable evidence ; and for not translating even these miserable
fragments, with any accuracy or faithfulness. Instead of giving us
the text, bad as it ib, you commonly substitute a paraphrase yet
worse
And this the unlearned reader naturally supposes to be a
faithful translation. It is no credit to your cause if it needs such supports. And this is no credit to you if it does not..
To that of Lucian and Celsus, you add the evidence of Caecilius
too, wh calls, say yoii, " these workers of miracles, a lurking nation,
shunning the light." Then they were strangely altered all on -a sudden. For you told us that just before, (p. 20,) they were proving
themselves cheats by a widely differe.'t method ; by " calling out
both upon magistrates and people, and challenging all the Avorld to
come and see what they did !"
I Avas not aware, that you had yet begun " to throAv together all
which the Fathers have delivered, concerning the persons said to
have been endued Avith-those extraordinary gifts." And, it seems,
you have made an end of it ! And accordingly you proceed to sum
up the evidence, to " observe upon the whole. From these characters of the primitive wonder-workers, as given both by friends and
enemies, we may fairiy conclude that the gifts of those a^-es were
generally engrossed by private Christians, who travelled about from
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city to city, to assist the ordinary preaching, in the conversion of
Pagans, by the extraordinary miracles they pretended to perform,"
p. 24.
" Characters given both by friends and enemies !" Pray, Sir,
Avhat friends have you cited for this character ? Or what enemies,
except only Celsus the Jew ? (And you are a miserable interpreter
for him.) So from the single testimony of such a witness, you lay it
down as an oracular truth, that all the miracle-workers of the three
first ages, were vagabonds and common cheats, rambling about from
city to city, to assist in converting heathens, by tricks and imjiosture !
And this you ingenuously call, " Throwing together all which the
Fathers have delivered concerning them !"
9. But to complete all, " Here again," say you, " we see a dispensation of things ascribed to God, quite different from that Avhich
we meet with in the New Testament," (p. 24.) We see a dispensation!
Where? Not i)i the primitive church. Not in the writiigs of one
single Christian : not of one Heathen ; and only of one Jew ; (for
poor Celsus had not a second ; though he multiplies under your forming hand, into a cloud of witnesses.) He alone ascribes this to the
ancient Christians, Avhich you in their name ascribe to God. With
the same regard t j truth you go on, " In those days the poAver ol
working miracles" (you should say, The extraordinary gifts) " Avas
committed to none but those who presided in the church of Christ."
Ipse dixit, for that. But I cannot take your Avord : especially when
the apostles and evangehsts say otherwise. ' " B u t upon the pretended revival of those powers."—Sir, we do-not pretend the revival
©f them ; seeing Aye shall believe they never Avere intermitted, till you
can prove the contrary. " We find the administration of them committed, not to those who had the government of the church ; not to
the bishops, the martyrs, to the principal champions of the Christian
cause, but to boys, to women, and above all, to ' private and obscure
laymen :' not only of an inferior, but sometimes also of a bad character."
Surely, Sir, you talk in your sleep. You could never talk thus,
if you had your eyes open, and your understanding about you.
•' We find the administration of them committed, not to those Avho
had the government of the church." No ! ! thought Cyprian had
had the government of the church at Carthage, and. Dionysius at
Alexandria! " Not to the bishops." Who were these then, that
Avere mentioned.last? Bishops or no bishops? " Not to the martyrs."
Well, if Cyprian Avas neither bishop nor martyr, I hope you will
allow Justin's claim. " Not to the principal champions of the
Christian cause."—And yet you told us three pages since, that
•' these A^ery Fathers were the chief champions of the Christian
cause in those days !" " But to boys, and to Avomen." I answer,
•• This is that which Avas spoken of by the prophet Joel, It shall
come to pass that I will pour out my Spirit, saith the Lord, and youv
sons and your daughters shall prophesy I' A circumstance which
turns this argument full against you, till you openly avoAV you do
Vofi. 9.—b
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not believe those prophecies. " And above all, to private and oi?scure laymen, not only of an inferior, but sometimes of a bad character." I answer, l.You cite only one Anti-nicene writer, to prove
them committed to " private and obscure laymen." And he says thi?
and no more, ' Generally private men do things of this kind.'* By
what rule of grammar you construe iharxi, private and obscure laymen,
I know not. 2. To prove " these were sometimes men of a bad
character," you quote also but one Anti-nicene Father. (For I pre*
sume you will not assert the genuineness of the so called) Aposto^
Heal Constitutions.; And that one is, in effect, none at all It is Tertullian, who in his Prescription against Heretics, says, ' They will add
many things of the authority (or power) of every heretical preacher;
that they raised the dead, healed the sick, foretold things to come."r
They iv'tll add—But did Tertullian believe them? There is no
shadow of reason to think he did. And if not, what is all this to the
purpose ? No more than the tales of later ages which you add, concerning the miracles wrou;iht by " bones and relics."
.10. " T h e s e things," you add, " a r e so strange, as to give just
ueasen to suspect, that there Avas some original fraud in the case, and
thaf those strolling AVonder-workers, by a dexterity of juggling, imposed upon the pious Fathers, Avhose strong prejudices and ardent
zeal for the interest of Christianity, would dispose them to embracewithout examination, whatever seemed to promote so good a cause.'"
(p. 25.) You now speak tolerably plain, and would be much disappointed if those, Avho have no strong prejudices for Christianity, did
not apply what you say of these strolling wonder-workers to the
Apostles, as well as their successors.
11. A very short ansAver will suffice.
" These things are so
strange." They are more strange than true. You have not proved
one jot or tittle of them yet. Therefore the consequences you draw
must fall to the ground till you find them some better support.
12. Nay, but " it is certain and notorious," you say, "that this
was really the case in some instances-" that is, that "strolling, juggling wonder-workers imposed upon the pious Fathers." (p. 26.)
Sir, I must come in again with my cuckoo's note, the proof? Where
is the proof? Till this is produced I cannot allow that this is certain
ani notorious, even in one individual instance.
13. Let us now stand still and observe, what it is you have made
out, under this second head. What you proposed was, " To throw
together all Avhich the primitive Fathers had delivered, concerning
the persdns said to be then endued with the extraordinary gifts of the
Spirit." And how have you executed what you proposed? YoQ
have thrown together a quotation from a Jew, two from Heathens,
three quarters of a line from Origen! and tliree lines from Tertufliau ! (notliin.!: at all, it is true, to the point in question. But that'
you could not help.)
* fls frrijrai' iharai
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i4. And this, it seems, is "all you have been able to draAV, from
any of the primitive writers, concerning the persons who were endued with the extraordinary gifts of the Holy Ghost!" (p. 21.) Permit me. Sir, to apply to you, what was s oken on another occasion.
* Sir, the well is deep, a- d thou hast nothing o draw:' neither sufficient
skill, nor industry and application. Besides, you are resolved to draAV
out of the well, what was never in it, and must of course lose all
your labour.
III. 1. You are, " Thirdly, to show the particular characters and
opuiions of those Fathers who attest the.se gifts." Suffer me to remind you, that you mentioned nine of these, Justin, Iraeneus, Theophilus, Tertullian, Minutius Felix, Origen, Cyprian, Arnobius, and
Lactaatius. You are therefore now to show what were the " particular characters and opinions of these Fathers." Indeed I should
think, their opinions had some small relation to the question. But
since you think otherwise, I am prepared to hear you.
You premise, " That an unexceptionable witness must have both
judgment and honesty :" (p. 26 :) and then passing over the apostolic
Fathers, (as supposing them on your side,) endeavour to show, that
these other Fathers had neidier.
2. You begin with Justin Martyr, who, you say. " frequently affirms, that the miraculous !;ift of expounding the Holy Scriptures, or
the mysteries of God, was granted to himself, by the special grace of
God." p. 27.) Upon which I observe, 1. It has not yet been agreed
among learned men, that declaring the mysteries of God, is the same
doing with expaund'mg the Holy Scriptures. 2. It is not clear, that
Justin does affirm,, his being endued either with one or the other.
At least, not from the passages you cite. The first, Iherally thus :
* ' He hath revealed to us whatsoever things we have understood by
his grace from the Scriptures also :' the other, t ' I have not any such
power; but God has given me the grace to understand his Scriptures.' Now, Sir, by which of these does it appear, that Justin
affirms he had the miraculous gift of expound'vng the Scriptures ?
3. However, you will affirm it, were it oidy to have the pleasure
of confuting it. In order to which you recite three passages from
his writings, wherein he interprets Scripture weakly enough: and
then add, i after a strained compliment to Dr. Grabe, and a mangled
translation of one of his remarks,) " H i s Avorks are but little 6lse
than a wretched collection of interpretations of the sanoe kind. Yet
this pious Father insists, that they were all suggested to him from
heaven." Cp. 30.) N o : neither the one nor the other. Neither do
interpretations of Scripture (good or bad) make the tenth part of his
writings; nor does he insist, that all those which are ^und therein.
'' were suggested to him from heaven." This does not follow from
any passage you have cited yet: nor from his saying in a particular
f^ase, " Do you think I could have understood these things in the
* AirteaXutl-Ev nv ^luv Ttav'Ja oaa eat airo rmv ypaipoiv Sia rijf X''P^1''S <""•» vcvorjkaiitv.
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Scriptures, if I had not by the will of God received the grace IC
understand them ?"
4. However, now you clap ydur wings. " What credit," say you,
"can be due to this Father, in the report of other people's gifts, who
was so grossly deceived, or willing at least to deceive others, in this
confident attestation of his own ?" The answer is plain and obvious.
It is not clear, that he attests his OAvn at all. Consequently, as yet
his credit is unblemished.
" But he did not understand HebrcAV, and gave a wrong derivation
of the Hebrew vA^ord, Satan." Allowing this, that he was no good
etymologist, his credit as a witness may be as good as ever.
5. But to blast his credit for ever, you will now reckon up all the
heresies which he held. And first, " H e believed the doctrine of the
Millennium ; or, ' That all the saints should be raised in the flesh,
and reign with Christ, in the enjoyment of all Sensual pleasures, for
a thousand years before the general resurrection." (p. 31.) These
you mark as though they Avere Justin's words. I take knowledge
you hold, no faith is to be kept with heretics : and that all means are
fair which conduce to so good an end, as driving the Christian heresy
out of the Avorld.
It is by this principle only that I can account for your adding,
•'Which doctrine" [that of their enjoying all sensual pleasures] "he
deducts from the testimony of the prophets: and of St. John the
.\postle; and was folloAved in it by the Fathers of the second and
tliird centuries."
The doctrine, (as you very Avell knoAV,) which Justin " deduced
from the Prophets and the Apostles," and " in which he was" undoubtedly " followed by the Fadiers of the second and third oentiiries," is this:
The souls of them Avho have been martyred for the Avhness of Jesus, and for the word of God, and Avho have not worshipped the beast,
neither received his mark, shall five and reign with Christ a thousand
years. But the rest of the dead shall not live again, until the thousand years are finished. Now to say. they believed this, is neither
more nor less than to say, they believed the Bible.
6. The second heresy you charge him Avith is the believing, "that
those sons of God, mentioned Gen. vi. 4. of whom it is there said,
• They came in unto the daughters of men, and they bare children to
them ;' Avere evil angels." (p. 32. And I allow, he too liditly received this on the testimony of the Jewish commentators. But this
only proves, that he was a fallible man : not that he Avas a knave ; or
that he had not eyes and ears.
7. You cliarj^e him, thirdly. Avith " treating the spurious books,
published under the names of the Sibyl and Hystaspes, with the same
reverence as the prophetic Scriptures." (ibid.)
His words are,
By the poAver of evil spirits, it was made death, to read the books
of Hystaspes, or of the Sibyl, or of the .prophets.' Well: how does
this prove, that he " treated those books with the same reverence as
the prophetic Scriptures ?"
But " it is certain," you say, " that from this example and auth'^-,
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irlly of Justin, they were held in the highest veneration, by the Fatbcvs
and rulers of the church, through all succeeding ages." (ibid.)
I do not conceive, it is certain. I wait your proof, first, of the
fkct: next, of the reason you assign for it. The fact itself, that
"these books were held in the highest veneration, by the Fathers and
rulers through all succeeding ages," is in nowise proved by that single
quotation from Clemens Alexandrinus, (p. 34.) wherein he urges the
Heathens with the tesfimouies of their OAvn authors, of the Sibyl, and
of Hystaspes. We cannot infer from hence, that he himself " held
them in the highest veneration :" much less, that all the Fathers did.
And as to the reason you assign for that veneration, the example and
authority of Justin, you cite no Avriter of any kind, good or bad. So
he that AAJU believe it may.
But " some" you tell us, "impute the forging of these books to
.Justin." Be pleased to tell us, likewise, who those are ; and what
grounds they allege for that imputation. Till then it can be of no
signification.
8. You charge him, fourthly, " With believing that silly story.
Goneerning the Septuagint version of the Old Testarrient: with saying, that he himself, when at Alexandria, saw the remains of the cells
in which the translators Avere shut up : and with making a considerable mistake in the chronology relating thereto." (p. 37.) And if all
this be alloAved, and over and above, that he " frequently cites apocryphal books, and cites the Scripture by memory:" what have you
gained toward the proof of your grand conclusion, that " h e was
either tqo great a fool, or too great a knave, to be believed touching a
plain matter of fact ?"
9. You seem sensible of this, and therefore add, fifthly, " It Avill
be said, perhaps, that these instances show a weakness of judgment.
but do not touch the credit of Justin as a witness of fact." (p. 29.)
But can you scrape up nothing from all the dunghills of antiquity
that does ? I dare say, you will do your utmost. And, first, you
reply, " The want of judgment alone may, in some cases, disqualify
a man from being a good witness. Thus Justin himself was imposed
upon by those of Alexandria, who showed him sonoe old ruins under
the name of cells.—And .so he was by those Avho told him, there was
a statue at Rome, inscribed Simorii Deo Sancto ;" (p. 40,) " Avhereas
it was really inscribed, Semoni Sanco Deo; to an old deity of the Saliines." "Now." say you, " if he Avas deceived in such obvious facts,
how much more easily Avould he be deceived by subde and crafty
impostors." (p. 41.) Far less easily. A man of good judgment
may be deceived in the inscriptions of statues and points of ancient
history. But if he has only eyes and ears, and a small degree of
common sense, he cannot be deceived in facts where he is both an
eye and ear witness.
10. For a parting blow, you endeavour to prove, sixthly, that Justin
was a knave as well as a fool. To this er^d you remark, " That he
charges the JCAVS with erasing three passages out of the Greek bible:
one whereof stands there still, and the other two Avere not expunge^
by some Jew, but added by some Christian. Nay, that "able critic
D2
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and divine, John Croius," (you know when to bestow honourable
appellations.) "says, 'Justin forged and published this passage, for
the confirmation of the Christian doctrine, as Avell as the greatest part
of the Sibylline oracles, and the sentences of Mercurius.' "
Whh far greater probability than John Croius asserts, that Justin
forged these passages, a man of candour would hope that he read
them in his copy (though incorrect) of the Greek bible. And till
you disprove this, or prove the assertion of Croius, you are got not a
jot further .still. But notwithstanding you have taken true pains to
blacken him, both with regard to his morals and understanding, he
may still be an honest man, and an unexceptionable witness, as to
plain facts done before his face.
11. You fall upon Irenaeus next,,and carefully enumerate all the
mistakes in his wrhings. As first, that he held the doctrine of the
Millennium, and related a Aveak fancy of Papias concerning it. Secondly, that he believed our Saviour to have lived fifty years. Thirdly,
that he believed Enoch and Elias Avere translated, arid St. Paul caught
up to that very Paradise from which Adam was expelled; (so he
might, and all the later F'athers Avith him, without being either the
better or die worse.) Fourthly, that he believed the story concerning
the Septuagint version : nay. and that the Scriptures were des<roi/e^
in the Babylonish captivity, but restored again after seventy years by
Esdras, inspired for that purpose, (p. 44.) " In this also," (you say,
but do not prove) " h e was followed by all the principal Fathers thaf
succeeded him ; although there is no better foundation for it, than thaf
fabulous relation in the second book of Esdras." You add, fifthly,
that he believed that the sons of God, Avho came in to the daughters
of men, were evil angels- And all the early Fathers, you are very
ready to believe, " were drawn into the same errors, by the authority
of the apocryphal book of Enoch, cited by St. Jude."
12. It is not only out of your good will to St. Jude, or Irenseus.
you gather up these fragments of error, that nothing may be lost, but
also to the whole body of the ancient Christians. " For all those absurdities," you say, " were taught by the Fathers of those ages"
fnaturally implying, by all the Fathers) " as doctrines of the universal
church derived immediately from the Apostles; and thought so necessary, that those who held die contrary, were hardly considered as
real Christians." Here I must beg you to prove as well as assert.
1. That all these absurdhies of the "Millennium in the grossest sense
of it. of the age of Christ, of paradise, of the destruction of the
Scrijjtures, of the Septuagint version, and of evil angels mixing with
women, Avere taught by all the Fathers of those ages; 2. That all
those Fathers tau-ht these as doctrines of the universal church, derived immediately from the Apostles; and, 3. That they all denied
those to be real Christians, who held the contrary.
13. You next cite two far-fetched interpretations of Scripture, and
a weak saying out of the writings of Irenasus. But all three prove
no more, than that in these instances he did not speak Avith strictness
of jud-nient: not that he Avas incapable of knowing what he saAA
\vith his OAvn eyes, or of truly relating it to others.
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Before we proceed to what, with equal good humour and impartiality, you remark concerning the rest of these Fathers, it will be
proper to consider what more is interspersed concerning these " in
the sequel of this argument "14. And, first, you say, "Justin used an inconclusive argument
for the existence of the souls of men after death." (p 67.) It is
possible he might, but whether it was conclusive or not, this does not
affect his moral charactel".
You say, secondly, " It was the common opinion of all the Fathers, taken from the atithority of Jusfin Martyr, that the daemons
wanted the fumes of the sacrifices to strengthen them for the enjoyment of their lustful pleasures." (p. 69.)
Sir, no man of reason will believe this concerning one of the Fathers upon your bare assertion. 1 must, therefore, desire you to prove
by more than a scrap of a sentence, 1. That Justin himself held this
opinion ; 2. That he invented it; 3. That it Avas the common opinion
of all the Fathers ; and 4 That they all took it on his authority.
15. You affirm, thirdly, " He says, that all devils yield and submit
to the name of Jesus: as also to the name of the God of Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob." (p. 85.) Very likely he may.
Lastly, you che a passage from him, concerning the Spirit of God
influencing the minds of holy men. But neither does this in any
measure affect his credit as a witness of fact. Consequently, after
all that you " have been able to draw," either from himself, or "any
of the primitive writers," here is one witness of unquestionable credit,
touching the miracles wrought in the primitive church ; touching the
subsistence of the extraordinary gifts after the day of the Apostles.
16. But let us come once more to Irenaeus ; for you have not done
with him yet.- "Forgery," you say, "has been actually charged
upon Justin,'' (by John Croius and Dr. Middleton,) " and may with
equal reason be charged on Irenaeifs. For what other account can
be given of his frequent appeals to apostolical tradition, for the support of so many incredible doctrines?" (p. 111.) Why, this very
natural one, that in non-essential points he too easily followed the authority of Papias, a weak man, who, on slight grounds, believed many
trifling things to have been said or done by the Apostles. And, allowing all this, yet it does not give us so " lamentable an idea of those
primitive ages and primitive champions of the Christian cause,"
(p. 59.)
The same account may be given of his mistake, concerning thf
age of our Lord, (ibid.) There is therefore as yet neither reason
nor any plausible pretence for laying forgery to his charge. And.
consequently, thus far his credit, as a witness, stands clear and unimpeached.
But you say, secondly, " He was a zealous asserter of tradition."
(p. 61.) He might be so, and yet might be an honest man : and
that, Avhether he was mistaken or not, in supposing Papias to have
been a disciple of John the ApOsde." (p. 64.)
You say, thirdly, he supposed, " that the disciples of Simon Magus, as well as of Carpocrates, used magical arts:" (p. 68,) "that
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the dead were frequently raised in his time:" (p. 72.) " that the JeiV!-by the name of God, cast out devils:" and '' that many had even
then the gift of tongues, although he had it not himself." (p. 85.) This
is the whole of your charge against Irenaeus, when summed up and
laid together. And now let any^^reasonable person judge, whether
all this gives us the least cause to question, either his having sense
enough to discern a plain matter of fact, or honesty enough to relate
it Here then is one more credible witness of miraculous gifts after
the days of the Apostles.
18. What you advance concerning the history of tradition, I am
neither concerned to defend nor to confute. Only : must observe,
jou forget yourself again where you say, "the fable of the Millennium, of the old age of Christ, whh many more, were all embraced
by the earliest Fathers." (p. 64.) For modesty's sake, Sir, think a
little before you speak, and remember you yourself informed us, that
one of these was never embraced at all, but by one single Father only.
19. " I cannot," you say, "dismiss this article, without taking notice, that witchcraft was universally believed through all ages of the
primitive church." (p. 66.) This you show by citations froip several
of the Fathers: who likevVise believed, as you inform us, that " evil
spirits had power frequently to afflict either the bodies or minds of
men: that they acted the parts of the Heathen gods, and assumed
the forms of those who were called frorn the dead.- Now this opinion," say you, " is not only a proof of the grossest credulity, hut
of that species of it, which, of all others, lays a man most open to
imposture." ,p. 70.)
And yet this opinion, as you know full well, has its foundation not
only in the. histories of all ages, and all nations throughout the habitable world, even where Christianity never obtained : ^ut parricularly
in Scripture: in abundance of passages both of the Old and NCAT
Testament: as where the Israelites were expressly commanded not
to ' suffer a witch to live,' Exod. xxii. 18 : where St. Paul numbers
mlchcraft with ' the works of the flesh,' and ranks it with adulter}'
and idolatry. Gal. v. 19, 20 : and where St. John declares, ' without,
are sorcerers, and whoremongers, and murderers,' Rev. xxii. 15.
That ' the gods of the Heathens are devils,' is declared in terms,
by one of those who are styled inspired writers, 1 Cor. x, 20. And
many conceive that another of them gives us a plain instance of their
' assuming the form of those who Avere called from the dead,' 1 Sam.
xxviii. 13, 14.
Of the power of the evil spirits to afflict the minds of men, none
can doubt who believe there are any such beings. And of their
poAver to afflict the body we have abundant proof both in the history
of Job, and that of the gospel demoniacs. I do not mean. Sir, to
accuse you of believing these things : you have shown, that you are
guiltless in this matter; and that you pay no more regard to that antiquated book, the Bible, than you do to the second book of Esdras.
But, alas ! The Fathers Avere not so far enlightened. And because^
they were bigoUed to that old book, they, of consequence, held, fo?i
truth, what you assure us Avas mere delusion and imposture.
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20. Now to apply. " A mind," you say, " so totally possessed by
ijuperstitious fancies, could not even suspect the pretensions of those
vagrant jugglers, who in those primitive ages were so numerous and
so industriously employed, in deluding their fellow-creatures. Both
Heathens, Jews, and Christians, are all allowed to have had such impostors among them." (p. 71.) By whom. Sir, is this alloAved of the
Christians ? By whom, but Celsus, was it ever affirmed of them ?
Who informed you of their growing so numerous f And using such
industry in their employment ? To speak the plain truth, your mind
appears to be so totally possessed by these vagrant jugglers, that you
cannot say one word about the primitive church, but they immediately
start up before you ; though there is no more proof of their ever existing, than of a witch's sailing in an egg-shell.
21. You conclude this head: " When pious Christians are arrived
to this pitch of credulity, as to believe that evil spirits, or evil men
can work miracles in opposition to the gospel; their very piety will
oblige them to admit as" miraculous, Avhatever is pretended to be
wrought in defenceof it." (p. 71. Once more you have spoken
out: you have shown without disguise, what you think of St. Paul,
and the lying miracles, 2 Thess. ii. 9, which he (poor man!) believed
evil spirits or evil men .could work in opposition to the gospel: and
of St. John, talking so idly of him who ' doeth great vA^onders, and
deceiveth them that dwell on the earth,' (even though they were not
Christians) ' by means of those miracles which he hath power to do,'
Rev xiii. 13; 14.
22. You have now finished the third thing you proposed, which
xvas, " To show the particular characters of the several Fathers,
Avho attest," that they were eye and ear-witnesses of the extraordinary
gifts in the primitive church. You named nine of these, Justin Mar*
tyr, Irenaeus, Theophilus, Tertullian, Minutius Felix, Origen, Cyprian, Arnobius, and Lactantius; at the same time observing, that
many other writers attest the same thing. But let the others stand by.
Are these good men and true ? That is the present question.
You say. No. And to prove that these nine are knaves, bring
several charges against two of them. These have been answered at
large ; some of them proved to be false ; some, though true, yet not
invalidating their evidence.
But supposing we waive the evidence of these two, here are seven
more still to come. Oh! but you say, " I f there were twice seven,
they only repeat the words which those have taught them."
You say. But how often must you be reminded, that saying and
proving are two things ? I grant, in three' or four opinions, some
(though not all) of these were mistaken as AveU as those two. But
this by no means proves, that they were all knaves together; or that
if Justin Martyr or Irenaeus speaks wrong, I am therefore to give no
credit to the evidence of Theophilus or Minutius Felix.
23. You have, therefore, made a more lame piece of work on this
head, (if possible) than on thie preceding. You have promised great
things, and performed just nothing. You have left above three parts
in four of your work entirely untouched; as these two are not a
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iburth part even of the writers you have named, as attesting the coulinuance of the extraordinary gifts after the age of the apostles.
But you have taught that trick at least to your vagrant jugglers,
to supply the defect of all other arguments. At every dead lift you
are sure to play upon us these dear creatures of your own imagination. They are the very strength of your battle, the tenth legion.
Yet if a man impertinently calls for proof of their existence, if he
comes close and engages them hand to hand, they immediately vanish
away.
IV- You are, in the fourth place, to "review all the several
kinds of miraculous gifts which are pretended to have been given;
and to observe from the nature of each, how far they may reasonably
be suspected." p. 72.
" These," you say, " are, 1. The power of raising the dead ; 2. Of
healing the sick ; 3. Of casting out devils ; 4. Of prophesying ; 5.
Of seeing visions; 6. Of discovering the secrets of men; 7. Of
expounding the Scriptures ; 8. Of speaking Avith tongues."
I had rather have had " an account of the miraculous powers as
they are represented to us in the history of the gospel." But that
account you are not inclined to give. So AVC will make the best of
Avhat we have.
Sect. I. 1. And, first. As to "raising the dead. Irenaeus affirms,
• This was frequently performed on very necessary occasions; when
by great fastings and the joint supplication of the church, the spirit
of the dead person returned into him, and tire man was given back
to the prayers of the saints.' "
2. But you obje-t, " There is not an instance of this to be found
In the three first centuries." (p. 72.) I presume you mean, no Heathen
historian has mentioned it, (for Christian historians were not.) I
answer, 1. It is not probable a Heathen historian would have related
such a fact, had he known it. 2. It is equally improbable, he should
know it: seeing the Christians knew with whom they had to do : and
that, had such an instance been made public, they would not long
have enjoyed him Avho had been given baick to their prayers. Theyo
could not but remember what had been b,efore ; when the Jews
sought Lazarus also to kill him : a very obvious reason why a miracle
of this particular kind, ought not to have been published abroad :
especially, considering, 3. That it was not designed for the conversion of the Heathens ; but on occasions necessary for the good of the
Church, of the Christian community : Lastly, It was a miracle proper above all others, to sup|)ort and confirm the Christians, who Avere
daily tortured and slain, but sustained by the hope of obtaining a
better resurrection.
3. You object, secondly, " The Heathens constandy affirmed the
thing itself to be impossible." (p. 73.) They did so. But is it a
thing incredible with you, that God should raise the dead ?
4. You object, thirdly, " T h a t when Autolycus, an eminent
Heathen, scarcely forty years after this, said to Theophilus, bishop of
Antioch, ' Show me but one raised from the dead, that I may sec
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andbelieA'c;' Theophilus could not." (ibid.) Supposing he could
not, I do not see that this contradicts the testimony of Irenaeus; for
he does not affirm, (though you say, (p. 72,) he does) that this wa?
" performed, as it were, in every parish, or place where there Avas a
Christian church." He does not affirm, that it was perfoirned at
Antioch : probably, not in any church, unless where a concurrence
of important circumstances required it. Much less does he affirm,
that the persons raised in France, would be alive forty years after.
Therefore, although it be granted, 1. That the historians of that age
are silent; 2. That the Heathens said, the thing Avas impossible ; 3.
That Theophilus did not answer the challenge of the Heathen Autolycus : all this will not invalidate in any degree, the express testimony of Irenaeus, or prove, that none had been raised from the dead,
since the days of the apostles.
Sect. II. 1. " The next gift is, that of healing the sick ; often performed by anointing them with oil; in favour of which," as you observe, "the ancient testimonies aie more full and express." (p. 75.)
But " this," you say, " might be accounted for without a miracle, by
the natural efficacy of the oil itself." (p. 76.) I doubt not. Be
pleased to try, how many you can cure thus, that are blind, deaf,
dumb, or paralytic : and experience, if not philosophy, will teach
you, that oil has no such natural efficacy as this.
3. Of this you seem not insensible already, and therefore fly aAvay
to your favourite supposition, that " they were not Cured at all: that
the whole matter was a cheat from the beginning to the end." But
by what arguments do you evince this? The first is, " The Heathens pretended to do the same.. Nay, and managed the imposture
with so much art, that the Christians could neither deny nor detect
it: but insisted always, that it was perlbrmed by demons, or evil spirits." (p. 76.) But still the Heathens maintained, " The cures were
wrought by their gods, by ^Esculapius in particular." And where is
the difference ? Seeing, as was observed before, the gods of the
Heathens were but devils.
3. But, you say, " Although public monuments were erected in
proof and memory of these cures, at the time when the} were performed, yet it is certain all those Heathen miracles weie pure forgeries." (p. 79.) HoAv is it certain ? If you can swalioAv this without
good proof, you are far more credulous than I. I cannot believe,
that the whole body of the Heathens, for so manj" generations, were
utterly destitute of common sense, anymore than of connnon honesty.
Why should you fix such a charge on Avhole cities and countries?
You could have done no more, if they had been Christians !
4. But " diseases thought fatal and desperate, are oft surprisingly
healed of themselves. And, therefore, we cannot pay any great regard to such stories, unless we knew more precisely in this case the
real bounds between nature and miracle." (p. 79.) Sir, I understand
you well. The drift of the argument is easily seen. It points at the
Master as well as his servants : and tends to prove, that after all this
talk about miraculous cures, we are not sure, there were ever anr
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in the world. But it will do no harm. For although we grant, 1
That some recover, even in seemingly desperate cases, and, 2. That
we do not know in any case, the precise bounds between nature and
miracle; yet it does not follow, theretore, I cannot be assured, there
ever was a miracle of healing in the world. To explain this by
instance. I do not precisely know how far nature may go, in healmg, that is, in restoring sight to the blind. Yet this 1 assuredly know,
that if a man born blind, is restored to sight by a word, this is not
nature, but miracle. And to such a story, well attested, all reasonable men Avill pay the highest regard.
5. The sum of what you have advanced on this head, is, 1. That
the Heathens themselves had miraculous cuies among them ; 2
That oil may cure some diseases, by its natural efficacy ; and, 3
That we do not know the precise bounds of nature. All this 1 allow,
But all this will not prove that no miraculous cures were performed
cither by our Lord and his apostles, or by those who lived in thr
three succeeding centuries.
Sect. HI. 1. The third of the miraculous powers said to have
been in the primitive church, is that of casting out devils. The testimonies concerning this are out of number, and as plain as words
can make them. To show, therefore, that all these signify nothing,
and that there were never any devils cast out at all, (neiiher by the
apostles, nor since the apostles, for the argument proves both or
neither,) is a task worthy of you. And (to give you your just praise)
you have here put forth all your strength.
2. And yet I cannot but apprehend, there Avas a much shorter
Avay. Would it not have been readier to overthrow all those testimonies at a stroke, by proving, there never was any Devil in the world 1
Then the whole affair of casting him out had been at an end.
But it is in condescension to the weakness and prejudices of mankind, that you go less out of the common-«"oad, an'd only observe,
" That those who were said to be possessed of the Devil, may have
been ill of the falling sickness." " And their .symptoms," you saA'.
" seem to be nothing else but the ordinary symptoms of an epilepsy.""
p. 81.
If it be asked, but were " the speeches and confessions of the
devils, and their answering to all questions, nothing but the ordinary
symptoms of an epilepsy 1" You take in a second hypothesis, and
account for these "by the arts of imposture and contrivance, between
the persons concerned in the act." p. 82.
But is not this something extraordinary, that men in epileptic fit.?',
should be capable of so much art and contrivance ? To get over
this difficulty, we are to suppose that art and contrivance Avere the
main ingredients: so that Ave are to add only quantum svfficet of thf
epilepsy, and sometimes to leave it out of the composition.
But the proof. Sir, where is the proof ? I want a little of that too.
Instead of this we have only another supposition, " That all the
fathers were either induced by their prejudices, to give too hasty
credit to these pretended possessions, or carried away by their
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Eeal to support a delusion, which was useful to the Christian cause."
p. 81.
I grant they were prejudiced in favour of the Bible. But yet
we .cannot fairly conclude froha hence, either that they were one
and all continually deceived, by merely pretended possessions:
or, that they would all lie for God, a thing absolutely forbidden in
that book.
3. But " leaders of sects," you say, " whatever -principles they
pretend to, have seldom scrupled to use a commodious lie." (p. 83.)
I observe, you are quite impartial here. You make no exception
of age or nation. It is all one to you, whether your reader applies
this to the son of Abdalla, or the son of Mary. And yet, Sir, I
cannot but think there was a difference. I fancy the Jew was an
honester man than the Arabian : and though Mahomet used many a
commodious lie, yet Jesus of Nazareth did not.
4. However, " Not one of these fathers made any scruple of
using the hyperbolical style," (that is, in plaiy English, of lying)
" as an eminent writer of ecclesiastical history declares." (ibid.)
You should have said an impartial writer. For who would scruple
that character • to Mr. Le Clerc ? And yet I cannot take either hi.«;
or your bare word for this. Be pleased to produce a little proof.
Hitherto you have proved absolutely nothing on the head, but (as
your manner is) taken all for grante^d.
5. You next relate that famous story taken from Tertullian. " A
Avoman w«nt to the theatre, and returned possessed Avith a devil.
When the unclean spirit was asked, how he dared to assault a
Christian? He answered, I found her on my own ground." (p. 83.)
After relating another, (which you endeavour to account for naturally,) you intimate, that this was,a mere lie of Tertullian's. But
how is that proved ? Why, " Tertullian Avas an utter enemy to
plays and public shows in the theatre." He was so. But can
we infer from thence, that he was an utter enemy to common
lionesty 1
6. You add, " The fathers themselves own, that even the Jews,
yea and the Heathens, cast out devils." (p. 84.) " Now it will bo
granted, that these Jevvish and Heathen exorcists were mere cheats
and impostors. But the fathers believed, they really cast them out.
Now if they could take their tricks for the effects of a supernatural power, well might they be deceived by their own impostors.
Or, they might think it convenient to oppose one cheat to another.'"
(p. 87, 88.)
" Deceived," say you, " by- their impostors ?" Why I thought
they were the very men who set them to work! Who opposed one
cheat to another. Apt scholars, who acted their part so well, as
even to d^eive their masters! But whatever the Heathen Avere,
we cannot grant, that all the " JcAvish exorcists Avere impostors."
Whether the Heathens cast out devils or not, it is sure the sons of the
.lews cast them out. I mean, upon supposition, that Jesus of Nazareth
«ast them out: which is a point not here to be disputed.'
VOL. 9 . — E
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7. But " it is very hard to believe what Origen declares, that the
devils used to possess and destroy cattle." You might have said,
what Matthew and Mark declare, concerning the, herd of swme.
And yet we shall find you by and by believing far harder things
than this.
Before yi . subjoined the silly story ofHilarian and his camel,
you should, in candour, have informed- your reader, that it is disputed, whether the life of Hilarian was written by St. Jeromfe or not!
But be it as it may, I have no concern with either. For they did
not live within the three first ages.
8. 1 know not what you have proved hitherto, though you have
affirmed many things, and intimated more. But now Ave come to the
strength of the-cause, contained in your five observations.
You o,bserve, first, " T h a t all the,primitive accounts of casting
out "devils, though given by different fathers, and in different ages,
yet exactty agree AVith regard to all the main circumstances." (p.
92.) A^d this y6u apprehend to be a mark of imposture. " It
looks," you ..say, 'St as if they copifed from each other!" • Now a
vulgar reader'would have imagined, that any single account of this
kind must be rendered much miore (not less) credible, by parallel
accounts of what- many had severally seen, at different'times, an^ in
different places.
9. You observe, secondly, '^ Thai)' the,-persons thus possessed,
were called, E/v«r^iAt.f«a/, ventriloquists;" (some of .them were)
"because they were generally believed to speak oltt of the belly."
(ibid.)- " Now there are at this day," you say^ " those wjio by art
and practice can speak in the same manner. If we suppose then
that there were artists of this' Irind among the ancient Christians,
how easily, by a correspondence between the ventriloquist and the
exorcist, might they delude the most sensible of their audience ?"
But what did the ventriloquist do with his epilepsy hi the mean
time 1 You must not let it go. Because many of the circumstances
wherein all these accounts agree, cannot be tolerably accounted for
without it. And yet hoAV will you ptake these two agree ? It is a
point wortljy your serious consideration.
But cheats doubtless they were, account for it'Avho can. Yet it is
strange, none of the Heathen should find them out.: that the imposture should remain quite undiscovered till fojirteen hundred years
after the impostors were dead ! He must have a very large faith,
who. can believe this : who can .suppose, that not one of all thoSe
impostors, should either through inadvertence, or in the midst of
tortures and death, hav^once intimated any such thing.
10. You obserw, thirdly, " That many demoniacs could not be
cured by all the power of the-exorcists-, a^d that the cures which
were pretended to be wrought on any, were but temporfry ; were
but the cessation of a particular fit, pr access of the distemper.
This," you say, " is evident from the testimony of antiquity itself,
and may be clearly collected from the mefljod of treating them in
the ancient ichurch," p, 92.
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Sir, you are the most obliging disputant in the world: for you
continually answer your own arguments. Your last observation
confuted all that you had advanced before. And now you are so
kind as to confute that. For if, after all, these demoniacs were real
epileptics, and that in so high a degree as to be wholly incurable, what
becomes of their art and practice 1 And of the very good correspondence between the ventriloquist and the exorcist ?
Having allowed you your supposition just so long, as may suffice
to confute yourself, I must now observe, it is not true. For all that
" is evident from the testimony of antiquity" is this : that although
many demoniacs were wholly delivered, yet some were not, particularly* in the third century : but continued months or years, with
only intervals of ease, before they were entirely set at liberty.
11. You observe, fourthly, " T h a t great numbers of den^oniacs
subsisted in those early ages, whose chief habitation was in a part of
the church, where, as in a kind of hospital, they were under the
care of the exorcists." (p. 94.). " Which will account for the confidence of those challenges made to the Heathens by the Christians,
to come and see how they could drive the devils out of them, while
they kept such numbers' of them in constant pay : always ready.for
the show ; tried and disciplined by your exorcists to groan and howl,
and give proper ansAvers to all questions," p. 95.
So now " the correspondence betjveen the ventriloquist and the
exorcist" is grown nlore close than ever! But the misfortune is,
this observation likewise wholly overthrows that which went before
it. For if all the groaning, and howling, and other symptoms, were
no more than AVhat they " were disciphned to by their exorcists,"
(p. 95 ;) then it cannot be, that " many of them could not possibly
be cured by all the power of those exorcists," (p. 92.) W h a t !
could they not possibly be taught to know their masters 1 And to
what end as well as when to begin the shoAV ? One would think,
that the cures wrought upon these jnight have been more than temporary. Nay, it is surprising, that while they had such numbers of
them, they should ever suffer the same person to show twice.
12. You observe, fifthly, " T h a t whereas this power of casting
out devils, had hitherto been in the hands only of the meaner part of
the laity: (that wants proof) it was, about the year 367, put under
the direction'of the clergy; it being then decreed by the counsel of
Laodicea, that none should be exorcists but those, appointed (or ordained) by the bishop. But no Sooner was this done, even by those
•who favoured and desired to support it, than the gift itself gradually
decreased and expired." p. 95.
You here overthrow not only your immediately preceding oBservation, (as usual) but likewise what you have ob^rvied elsewhere,
" That the exorcists began to be ordained about the middle of the
third century." If so, what need of decreeing it now, above a hundred years after? Again, if the exorcists were ordained a hundred
years before this council sat, what change was made by the decree
of the council ? Or how came the power of casting out devils to cease
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upon it 1 You say, the bishops " still favoured and desired to support
it." Why then did they not support it ? It must have been they (ne^
the poor exorcists, who were but a degree above sextons) who had
hitherto " kept such numbers of them in pay." What was become
of them now ? Were all the groaners and howlers dead ? And no
more to be procured for money? Or rather, did not the bishops,
think you, grow covetous as they grew rich, and, so kept fewer and
fewer of them in pay, till at length the whole business dropped ?
13. These are your laboured objections against the great promise
of our Lord, In my name shall they, cast out devils : whereby (to make
sure work) you strike at him and his apostles, just as much as at the
primitive Fathers. But by a strange jumble of ideas in your head,
you would prove so much that you prove nothing. By attempting to'
show all, who claimed this power, to be at once both fools and knaves,
you have spoiled your whole cause, and, in the event, neither shown
them to be one nor the other : as the one half of your argument all
along just serves to overthrow the other. So that after all, the
ancient testimonies touching this gift, remiain firm and unshaken.
Sect. IV 1. You told us above. That " t h e fourth miraculous gift
was that of prophesying," the fifth of " seeing visions," the sixth oi
-' discovering the secrets of men," (p. 72.) Birt here you jumble
them all together, telling us, " The next miraculous gift is that of prophetic visions, and ecstatic trapces," (ecstatic ecstacies you .might have
said,) " a n d the discovery of men's hearts." (p. 96.) But why do
you thrust all three into one ? Because, you say, these seem to be the
tvuit of one spirit. Most certainly they are, whether it was the
spirit of truth, or (as you suppose) the spirit of delusion.
2. However, it is the second of these on which you chiefly dwell,
(the fifth of those youloefore enumerated,) taking but little notice oi"
the fourth, " foretelling things to come," antj none at all of the sixth,
" discovering the secrets of men." The testimonies therefore for
these remain in full force, as you do not even attempt to invalidate
ihem. With regard to "visions or ecstacies," you observe, first, That
Tertullian calls ecstacy, " a temporary loss of senses." (p. 97.) It
Avas so, of the outward senses, which were then locked up. You
observe, secondly. That " Suidas" (a very primitive writer, who lived
between eight and nine hundred years after Tertullian !) " says. That
of all the kinds of madness, that of the poets and prophets was alone
to be wished for." I am at a loss to know, what this is brought to
prove. The question is, were there visions in the primitive church ?
You observe, thirdly, that Philo the Jew says, (I hterally translate
liis words, which you do not, for it would not answer your purpose,)
" WTien divine hght shines, the human sets; but when that sets, this
rises. This uses to befall the prophets," (p. 98.) Well, Sir, and
Avhat is this to the question ? Why, " from these testimcmies," you
say, " we may collect, that the vision or ecstacy of the primitive
church was of the same kind with that of the Delphie Pythia, or the
Cumaian SibyL"
Well collected indeed ! But I desire a little better testimony, thaa
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either that of Philo the Jew, or Suidas,.a lexicographer of the eleventh century, before I beheve this. How. little Tertullian is to be
regarded on this head, you yourself show in the very nfext page.
3. You say, fourthly, " Montanus and his associates were the
authors of these trances. They first raised this spirit of enthusiasm
in the churt^, and acquired great credit by their visions and ecstacies." Sir, you forget; they did not raise this Spirit, but rather Joel
and St. Peter; according to whose words fhe young men saw visions^
befbre Montanus was born.
You observe, fifthly. How Tertullian was " imposed upon by the
ecstatic craft of visionaries," (p. 99,) and then fall upon Cyprian with
all your might: your objections to whom we shall novv consider.
And, first, you lay it down as a postulatum, that he was " fond of
power and episcopal authority." I cannof grant this. Sir. I must
have some proof; else this, and all you infer from" it, will go for
nothing.
You say, secondly, " in all questionable points of doctrine or discipline, which he had a mind to introduce into the Christian worship,
Ave find him constantly appealing to the testimony of visions and divine revelations. ThXis he says to Coecilius, that he was divinely admonished to mix water with AVine in the sacrament, in order to render
it effectual."
- You set out unhappily enough. For this can never be a proof of
Cyprian's appeaUng to visions and revelations in order to " introduce
questionable points" of doctrine or discipUne " into the Christian
worship,:" because this point was unquestionable, and could not
then be "introduced into the Christian worship," having had a constant place therein, as you yourself have showed, (Introd. Disc. p.
57,) at least from the time of Justin Martyr. Indeed, neither Justin nor Cyprian use those words. In order to render it effectual. They
are an ingenious a id honest addition of your own, in order to make
something out of nothing.
5. I observe you take much the same liberty in your next quotation from Cyprian. " He threatens," you say, " to execute, ' what •
he was ordered to do against them in vision.'" (p. 102.) -Here also
the last Avords, in a vision, are an improvement upon the text.
Cyprian's words are, / will use that admonition which the Lord- commands me to use.* But neither was this in order to introduce any
-' questionable point," either of doctrine or discipline ; no more than
his "using the same threat to Pupianus," who had spoken ill of him
and left his communion.
6. You go on, " He says likewise, he was admonished of God, to
ordain one Numidicus,-a confessor," (p. 103,) " who had been left
for dead, half burnt, and buried in stones." (p. 104.) True, but
what " questionable point of doctrine" or discipline did he introduce
hereby ? Or by ordaining Celerinus : " who was over-ruled and
<^onipelled by a divine vision to accept that office." So you affirm
* Utar ea admoaitione, qua me Dominus uti jubet.
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Cyprian says. But Cyprian says it n o t ; at least, not in those word*
which you cite in the margin ; which literally translated, run thus, /
recommend to you Celerinus, joined to our clergy, not-by human suffrage, but by the divine favour.*
" I n another letter, speaking of Aurelius, whom he had ordained
a reader, he says to his clergy and people, ' In ordaining clergy, my
dearest brethren, I use to consult you first—But there is no need to
wait for human testimonies, when the divine vsuffrage has been already signified."
An impartial man would wonder what you could infer from these
live passages put together. Why, by the help of a short postulatum,
" He was fond of power," (you have as much ground to say, He
was fond of bloodshed;) you will make it plaruj "This was alia trick
to enlarge his episcopal ^authority." But as that postulatum is not
allowed, you haA^e all your vrork to begin again.
7- Hitherto then the character of Cyprian is unhurt; but now
you are resoh'ed to bl6w.it up at once. So you proceed, " T h e
most memorable effect of any pf his visions was his flight from his
church in the time of persecution." (p. 104.) " He affirms, that he
was commanded to retire' by a special revelation from heaven. Yet
. this plea was a mere fiction, contrived to quiet the scandal which
was raised by his flight: and is confuted by himself, where he declares, it Avas the advice of Tertullus which prevailed with him to
withdraw." p. 105.
You here charge Cyprian with " confuting himself," in saying,
" H e AvithdrcAv by the advice of Tertullus ;" whereas'he " before
affirmed, that he was commanded to retire by a special revelation
trom heaven." Indeed he had not: there is no necessity at all for
putting this construction upon those words, " The Lord who commanded me to retire ;" which may without any force be understood
of the written command, ' When they persecute you in this city,
(lee ye into another,' (Matt. x. 23.) It is not therefore clear, that
this plea of " special revelation" was ever advanced. " And if it was
advanced, it still remains to be proved that " i t was nothing else but
•a mere fiction."
8. Your citing his editor here, oblige? me to ndd a remark, for
which you give continual occasion. If either Rigalt, Mr. Dodwell,
Dr. Grabe, Mr. Thirlby, or any editor of any of the Fathers, ever
drops an expression to the disadvantage of the author whom he publiishes or illustrates, this you account • so much treasure, and will
surely find a time to expose it to public view. .. And all these passages you recite as demonstration. These are doubtless mere oracles : although Avhen the same person speaks in favour of the Father, his authority is not worth a straw. But you have "none of
fjiose arts which are commonly employed by disputants to palliate a
bad cause !" Pref p. 31.
9. What you relate of Dionysius, bishop of Alexandria, you have
•* Non humana sufTragatione, sed divina dignatione, conjunctum. Bpist. 34.
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not from himself, but only from one who lived nearly a hundred
years after Dionysius was dead. Therefore he is not at all accountable for it: as neither am I for any vision of St. Jerome. But 1 am
concerned in the consequence you draw from it: " if this was a fiction, so were Cyprian's, too." That will not follow. Many objections may he against the one, which have no place with regard to the
other.
10. You now bring forth your grand discovery, that "all the visions" of those days " were contrived, or authorized at least, by the
leading men of the church. For they were all applied, either, 1. To
excuse the conduct of particular persons, in some instances of it
liable to censure; or, 2. To enforce some doctrine or discipline
pressed by some, but not relished by others; or, 3. To confirm things
not only frivolous, but sometimes "even superstitious and hurtful."
(p. 109.) Well, Sir, here is the proposition. But where is the
proof? I hope we shall have it in, your next FVee Inquiry : and that
you will then give us a few instances of such applications, from the
writers of the three first centuries.
11. Being not disposed to do this at present, you fall again upon
the poor " heretic Montanus: who first gave a vogue" (as you
phrase it) " t o visions and ecstacies in the Christian church." (p. 110.)
So you told us before. But vvec;anuot believe it yet; because Peter
and Paul tell us the contrary.
Indeed you do not now mention Montanus, because it is any thing
to the question, but.only to make way for "observing,"that those
Avho wrote against him, "employed such arguments against his prophecy, as shake the credit of all prophecy. For Epiphanus makes
this the very criterion between a true and a false prophet, ' That the
true had no ecstacies, constantly retained liis senses, and with firmlaess of mind apprehended and uttered the divine oracles.'" Sir,
have you not mistook ? Have you not transcribed one sentence m
the margin, and translated another? That sentence which stands
in your margin is this, " When there was need, the saints of God
among the prophets prophesied all things with the true spirit, and
Avith a sound understanding, and reasonable mind." Now it. i^
difficult to find out how this comes to " shake the credit of all prophecy."
12. Why thus, " Before the Montanists had brought those ecstacies into disgrace, the prophecy pf the orthodox too was exerted in
ecstacy. And so were the prophecies of the Old Testament, according to the current opinion of earlier days." p. 111.
That this was then the " current opinion," you bring three citations to prove. But if you could cite three Fathers more during the
three first centuries, " expressly affirming," that the' prophets were
all-out of their senses, I would not take their Avord. For though I
take most of the Fathers to have been wise and good men, yet I
know none of them were infallihle. But do even these three affirm
it? N o : not one of them, at least in the words you have cited.
From Athenagoras you cite only part of a*sentence, which, trans-
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lated as literally as it will well bear, runs thus, " Who, in an ecstacy
of their own thoughts, being moved by the Divine Spirit, spoke the
things with which they were inspired, even as a piper breathes into a
pipe." Does Athenagoras " expressly affirm" in these words, that
the prophets were " transported out of theit senses V' I hope. Sir,
you do not understand Greek. If so, you show here only a little
harmless ignorance.
13. From Justin Martyr also yqu cite but part of a sentence.
He speaks (very nearly) thus : " That the Spirit of God, descending from heaven, and using righteous men, as the quill strikes the
harp or lyre, may reveal unto us the knowledge of divine and heavenly things." And does Justin expressly affirm in these words, that
all the prophets were " transported out of their senses ?"
Tertullian's words are, " A iflan being in the spirit, especially
when he beholds the glory of God, mOst needs lose sense."* Now
as it is not plain, that he m^'ans hereby lose his understanding, (it
being at least equally probable, that he intends no more than losing,
for the time, the use of his outward senses,) neither can it be s&id,
that Tertullian expressly affirms, " The prophets were all out of
their senses." Therefore you have not.so much as one Father to
vouch for what you say was " t h e current opinion'in those dafys."
14. I doubt not but all men of learning will observe a circum.•stdnce, which holds throughout all your quotations. The strength
of your argument constantly lies in a loose and paraphrastical manner of translating. The strength of mine hes in translating all in
the most close and literal manner; so that .closeness of translation
strengthens mine in the same prcpPrtion as it weakens your arguments : a plain proof of what you elsewhere ojoserve, that you use
•' no subtle refinements or.forced constructions !" pref. p. 32.
15. But to return to Cyprian. " 1 cannot forbear," you say,'
"relating two or tliree more of his wonderfiil stories." (p. 112.)
•'The first is, A man who had denied ChrLst was presently struck
dumb: the second, A woman who had done.so was seized by an
unclean spirit, and soon after died in great anguish : the third of
Avliich he says he was an eye-witness, is this: The heathen magistrates gave to a Christian infant, part of what had been Pffered to
an idol. When the deacon forced the consecrated wine on this
ehild, it was immediately seized with convulsions and vomiting: as
was a woman who had apostatized, upon taking the consecrated
elements." (p. 113.) The other two relations Cyprian does not
affirm of his own personal knowledge, p. 115.
" N o w what can we think," say you, " o f these strange stories,
but that they were partly forged, partly dressed up in this tragical
form, to support the discipline of the church in these times of danger and trial ?" p. 115.
Why, many will think, that some of them are true, even in the
.nanner they are related : and that if any of them are not, Cyprian
Necesse est, excidat sensii.
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fliought they were, and related them in the sincerity "of his heart
Nay, perhaps some will think, that the wisdom of God might, " in.
those times of danger and trial," work things of this kuid, for that
very end, " t o support the discipUne of the church." And till you
show the falsehood, or at least the improbability of this, Cyprian's
character stands ttntainted : not only as a man of sense, (which you
yourself allow,) but likewise of eminent integrity: and consequently,
it is beyond dispute, that visions, the fifth miraculous gift, remained
in the church after the days of the apostles.
Sect. V. 1. The sixth of the miraculous gifts which you enumerated above, namely, the discernment of spirits, you just name, and
then ejitirely pass over. The seventh is, that of expounding the
Scriptures. You tack to it, " o r t h e mysteries of God." (p. 116.)
But inasmuch as it is not yet agreed (as it was intimated above)
whether this be the same gift, it may just as Well be left out.
2. Now as to this, you say, " There is no trace of it to be found,
since the days of the apostles. For even in the second and third
centuries, a most senseless and extravagant method of expounding
them prevailed. For whiffh, when we censure any particular father;,
his apologists with one voice allege, " This is to be charged to the
age wherein he lived, which could not rehsh or endure any better."
I doubt much, whether you can produce one single apologist for
any " ridiculous comment on sacred writ,'' who any where " alleges,
that the second or third century could not relish or endure any
better." But if they were all to say this Avith one voice, yet no reasonable man could believe them. For it is notoriously contrary to
matter of fact. It may be allowed, that some of these fathers, being
afraid of too literal a Avay of eipounding the Scriptures, leaned
sometimes to the other extreme. Yet nothing can be more unjust
than to infer from hence, " That the age in which they lived, could
not relish or endure any but senseless, extravagant, enthusiastic, ridiculous comments on sacred writ."
Will you say, that all the comments on Scripture, still to be foynd,
in the writings of Ignatius, Polycarp, Athenagoras, or even of Origen
and Clemens Alexandrinus, are senseless and extravagant ? If not,
this charge must fall to the ground: it being manifest, that even
" the age in w^Jich they lived," could both " endure and relish,"
sound, sensible; rational (and yet Spiritual) comments on holy writ.
Yet this extravagant charge you have repeated over and over in various parts of your work : thrusting it upon your reader in season
and out of season. How fairly, let all candid men judge.
3. Touching the miraculous gift of expounding Scripture you say,
" Justin Martyr affirms, it was conferred on him by the special grace
of God.^' (p. 117.) I cannot find, where he affirms this. Not in the
words you cite, which literally translated (as was observed before)
run thus : * He hath revealed to us whatsoever things we have understood by his grace from the Scriptures also.' You seem conscious, these words do not prove the point, and therefore eke them
out with those of Monsifeur Tillemont. But his own -words, and nq
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other, will satisfy me. I cannot believe it, unless from his owij
mouth.
4. Meantime I cannot but observe an odd circumstance, that you
are here, in the abundance of your strength, confuting a proposition which (whether it be true or fals?) not one of your antagonists
affirms. You are labouring to prove, " There was not in the primitive church any such miraculous gift as that of expounding the
Scriptures." Pray, Sir, who says there was ? Not Justin Martyr :
not one among all those fathers, whom you have quoted a^ witnesses
of the miraculous gifts, from the tenth to the eighteenth page of your
inquiry. If you think they do, I am ready to follow yOu, step by
step, through every quotation you have" made.
5. No, nor is this mentioned in any enumeration of the miraculous gifts which I can find in the Holy Scriptures. Prophecy indeed
is mentioned more than once, by the Apostles as well as the Fathers.
But the context shows, where it is promised as a miraculous gh't, it
means the foretelling things to come. All therefore which you say
on this head, is a mere ignoratio elench't, a mistake of the question
to be proved.
Sect. VI. 1. The eighth and last of ;the miraculous gifts you
enumerated, was, the gift of tongues, (p. 119.) And this, it is sure,
Avas claimed by the primitive Christians ; for Irenaeus says expressly,
* We hear many in the church, speaking with all kinds of tongues.'
" And yet," you say, " this was granted only on certain special occasions, and then withdrawn again from the-apostles themselves: so that
in the ordinary course of then- ministry they were generally destitute
of it. This," you say, " I have shown elsewhere." I presume, in
some treatise Avhich I have not sefin.
2. But Irenaeus, Avho declares, that- "many had this gift in his
days, yet owns, he had it not himself." This is only a proof that
the case was then the same, as when St'. Paal observed long before,
Are all workers of miracles ? Have .all the gifts of healing? Do all
^peOik with tongues? (1 Cor. xii. 29, 30.) No, not even when those
gifts were shed abroad in the most abundant manner.
3. " But no other father has made the least claim to. it," (p. 120.)
Perhaps none of those whose, writings are now extant; at least,
not in those writings which are extant. But what aje'these in com!)arison of those which are lost ? And how many were burning and
shining lights, within three hundred years after Christ, who wrote
no account of themselves at all; at least none which has come to
our hands ! But who are they that " speak of it as a gift pecidiar
tothe time of the apostles?" (ibid.) You say, " There is not a
single father, who ventures to speak of it in any other manner."
Well, bring but six Ante-nicene fathers, who speak of it in this manner, and I will give up the whole point.
4. But you say, " After the apostolic times, there is not in all history one instance, even so much as mentioned, of any particular
person who ever exercised this gift." (p. 120.) You must mean,
either that the Heathens have mentioned no instance of this kind.
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(which is not at all surprising,) or that Irenaeus does not mention
the names of those many persons who in his time exercised this
gift. And this also may be allowed without affecting in any wise the
credibility of his testimony concerning them.
5. I must take notice here of another of your postulatums,
which lea^s you into many mistakes. - With regard to past ages, you
continually take this for granted, " What is not recorded, was not
d o n e . " ' But this is by no means a self-eA'ident axiom. Nay, possibly it is hot true. For there m.ay be many reasons in the depth
of the wisdom of God, for his doing maiiy things at various times
and places, either by his natural or supernatural power, which
were never recorded at all. And abundantly more were recorded
once, and that AV^ith tlie fullest evidence, whereof nevertheless we
find no certain evidence noAV, at the distance of fourteen hundred
years.
6. Perhaps this may obtain in the very case .before us. Many
may have spoken with new tongues, of whom this is not recorded :
at least the records are lost, in a course of so many hundreds of
years. Nay, it is not only possible that it may be so, but it is absolutely certain that it is so. And yoii yourself must acknowledge it.
For you acknowledge, that the apostles, when in strange countries,
spoke vvith strange tongues : that St. John, for instance, Avhen in
Asia Minor, St. Peter, Avhen in Italy, (if he was really there,) and
the other apostles, when in other countries, in Parthia, Media,
Phrygia, Pamphyha, spoke each to the natives of each in their own
tongues, the wondefful works of God. And yet there is no authentic record of this : " There is not in all history, one well attested instance of any particular apostle's exercising this gift in any
country whatsoever^" Now, Sir,' if your axiom were allowed, what
would be the consequence f Even that the apostles themselves no
more spoke 'with tongues than any of their successors.
7. I need therefore take no trouble about your subsequent reasonings, seeing they are built on such a found&tion. Only I must observe an historical mistake Avhich occurs toAvard the bottom of your
next pag(3.. Since the reformation, you say, " This gift has never once
been heard of, or pretended,to by the Romanists themselves." (p.
122.) But- has it been pretended to (whether justly or not) by no
others, though not by the Romanists ? Has it never once been heard
of" since that time ? Sir, your mempry fails you again. . It has undoubtedly been " pretended to," and that at no great distance either
from our time or country. It has been " heard of" more than once,
no farther off than the valleys of Dauphiny.* Nor is it yet fifty year.s
ago, since the Protestant inhabitants of those valleys so loudly pretended to thi^ and other miraculous powers, as to give much disturbance to Paris itiself; And how did the king of iFrance confute that
pretence, and prevent its being heard any more? i Not by the pen
of his scholars, but by (a truly lleathen way) the swords and bayonets of his dragoons.
8. You close this head with a very extraordinary thought. " The
gift of tongues may," you say, " be considered as a proper test or
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criterion for determining the miraculous pretensions of all churches':.
If among their extraordinary gifts they cannot show us this, they
have none to show which are genuine." p. 122.
Now I really thought it had been otherwise. I thought it had been
an adjudged rule in the case, All these worketh one and the self-same
spirit, dividing to every man severally as he will._ And as to every
man, so to every church, every collective body of men. But if this
be so, then yours is no proper test, for determining the pretensions
of all churches :. seeing he who worketh as he will,, may (vvith your
good leave) give the gift of tongues, where he giyes no other : and
may see abundant reasons so to do, whether you and I see them or
not. For perhaps we have not always known the mind of the Lord;
not being of the number of his counsellors. On the other hand, he
may see good to give many other gifts, where it is not his will to bestow this. Particnlarly where, it would be of no use : as in a- church
where all are of one mind, and all speak the same language.
9. You have now finished (after a fashion) Avhat you proposed to
do in the fourth place, which was, " to review all the several kinds
of miraculous gifts, which are pretended to have been in the primitive
church." Indeed, you have dropped one or two of them by the way;
against the rest you have brought forth your strong reasons. Those
reasons have been coolly examined. And now let every impartial
man, every person of true and unbiassed reason, calmly consider
and judge, whether you have made out one point of all that you took
in hand ? And whether some miracles of each kindmay not have been
Avrought in the ancient church, for any thing you have advanced to
the contrary?
10. From the 127th to the 158th page, you. relate miracles said
to be wrought in the fourth century. I have no concern with these;
but I must weigh an argument which you intermix therewitli again
and again. It is in substance this : " If we cannot believe the miracles attested by the later Fathers, then we ought *not to helievc those
which are attested by the earliest writers of the church." I answer,
the consequence is not good: because the case is not the same with
the one and with the other. Several objections, which do not hold
with regard to the earlier, may lie against the later miracles ; draAvn
either from the improbability of the facts themselves, such as we have
no precedent of in holy writ; from the incompetency of the instruments said to perform them, such as bones, relies, or departed saints ;
or from the gross " credulity of a prejudiced, or the dishonesty of an
interested relater."p. 145.
11. One or other of these objections holds against most of the
later (though not the earlier) miracles. And if only one holds, it is
enough; it is ground sufficient for making the difference. If therefore
it was true, that there was not a single father of the fourth age, who
was not equally pious with the best of the more ancient, still we
might consistently reject most of the miracles of the fourth, while we
allowed thpse of the preceding ages; both because of the far greater
improbability of the facts themselves, and becatxse of the incompetency of the instruments.
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' But it is not true, that " the fathers of the fourth age," whom you
wiention, were equally pious with the best of the preceding ages.
Nay, according to yonr account, (which I shall not now contest)
they were not pious at all. For you say, "They were wilful, habitual liars." And if so, they had not a grain of piety. Now that the
earfier fathers were not such, has been shown at large, (though indeed you complimented them with the same character.) Consequently, whether these later fathers are to be believed or not, we may
safely believe the former : Avho dared not to do evil that good might
come, or to lie either for God or man.
12- I had not intended to say any thing more, concerning any of
ilie miracles of the later ages. But your way of accounting for one,
said to have been wrought in the fifth, is so extremely curious that 1
I'annot pass it by.
The story, it seenis, is this : " Hunneric, an Arian prince, in his
persecution of the orthodox in Afric, ordered the tongues of a certain society of them to be cut out by the roots. But by a surprising
instance of God's good providence, they were enabled to speak articulately and distinctly, without their tongues. And so continuing to
make open profession of the same doctrine, they became not only
preachers, but hving witnesses of its truth." p. 182.
Do not mistake me. Sir. I have no design at all to vouch for the
truth of this miracle. I leave it just as I find it. But what I am concerned with is, your manner of accounting for it.
13. And first, you say, " It may not improbably be supposed, that
though their tongues were ordered to be cut to the roots, yet the sentence might not be so strictly executed, as not to leave in some ol
them such a share of that organ as was sufficient, in a tolerable degree, for the use of speech." (p. 183.) So you think. Sir, if only an
inch of a man's tonggie were to be neatly taken off, he Avould be able
to talk tolerably well, as soon as the operation was over.
But the most marvellous part is still behind. For you add, " To
come more close to the point. If we should allow that the tongues
of these confessors were cut aAvay to the very roots, what Avill the
learned doctor say, if this boasted miracle should be found at last to
be no miracle at all ?" p. 184.
Say ? Why, that you have more skill than all the strolling wondern^orkers of the three first centuries put together.
But to the point. Let us see hoAv you will set about it. TVhy
thus : " The tongue," as you justly, though keenly observe, " ha,¥
generally been considered as absolulely necessary to the use of
peech. So that to hear men talk without it, might easily pass for
a miracle in that credulous age. Yet there Avas always room to
doubt, whether there was any thing miraculous in it or not. Bui
we have an instance in the present century, which clears up all our
doubts, and entirely decides the question I mean, the case of a gir'
born without a tongue, Avho talked as easily and distinctly as if she
had had one ; an account of which is given in the IMemoii-^ of tju
Academy of Sciences at Paris." ibid.
VOL. 9 . — F
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14. And can you really believe this ? That a girl spoke disiincfbj
and easily without any tongue at all ? • And after avowing this belief,
do you gravely talk of other men's credulity ? I wonder that such a
volunteer in faith should stagger at any thing. Doubtless, were it
related as natural only, not miraculous, you could believe, that a man
might see without eyes!
Surely there is something very peculiar in this; sometliing extraordinary, though not miraculous ; that a man, who is too vs^ise to believe the Bible, should believe every thing but the Bible 1 Should
sAvallow any tale, so God be out of the question, though ever s@ improbable, ever so impossible ! •
15. " I have now," you say, "throwlj together all Avhich I had
collected for the support of iny argument;" (p. 187,) a lame recapitulation of which you add with an air.of triumph and satisfaction.
(p. 188.) " I Avish the Fathers, the ablest advocates which Popery itself can afford ; for Protestantism, I am sure, can supply none whom
they would choose to retain in their cause : none who can defend
them without contradicting their own profession, and disgracing their
own character; . or produce any thing, but what deserves to be
laughed at, rather rtiah answered." p. 189.
Might it not be well. Sir, not to be quite so sure yet ? You may
not always have the laugh on your side. You are not yet infallibly
assured, but that even Protestantism-may produce something worth an
answer. There may be some Protestants, for aught you know, who
have a few grains of common sense left,"and may find a way to defend, at least the Antenicene fathers, without "disgracing their own*
character." Even such an one as I, have faintly attempted this ;
although I neither have, nor expect to have any preferment; not
even to be a Lambeth chaplain: which if Dr. Middleton is not, it isnot his own fault.
V 1. The last thing you proposed was, " To reTute some of the
most plausible objections which have been hitherto made." , Td
what you have offered on this head, I must likewise attempt a short
reply.
You say, " It is objected, first. That by the character I have given
of the Fathers, the authority of the books of the New Testament,
which Avere transmitted to us through their hands, will be rendered
precarious and uncertain.", p. 190.
After a feint of confuting it, you frankly acknowledge the whole
of this objection. " I may venture," you say, " to declare, that if
this objection be true, it cannot hurt my argument. • For if it be
natural and necessary, that the craft and credulity of witnesses
should always detract from the credit of their testimony : then who
can help it? And if this charge be proved on the Fathers, it must be
admitted, how far soever the consequences may reach." p 192
" If it be proved,"—Very true. If that charge against the Father-^
were really and substantially proved, the authority of the New Testament woidd be at an end, so far as it depends on one kind of evi
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•ience. But that charge is not proved. Therefore even the traditional authority of the New Testament is as firm as ever.
2. It is objected, you say, secondly, " That all suspicion of fraud
in the case of the primitive miracles, is excluded by that pubhc appeal and challenge which the Christian apologists make to their enemies the Heathens, to come and see with their own eyes the reality
of the facts which they attest." p. 193.
You answer, " This objection has no real weight with any who
are acquainted with the condition of the Christians in those days.'"
You then enlarge (as it seems, with a peculiar pleasure) on the general contempt and odium they lay under, from the first appearance
of Christianity in the world, till it was established by the civil power,
p. 194—196.
" In these circumstances it cannot be imagined," you say, " that
men of figure and fortune would pay any attention to the apologies
or writings of a sect so ul;ferly despised." (p. 197.) But, Sir, they
were hated as well as despised ; and that by the great vulgar as well
as the sniall. And this very hatred would naturally prompt them to
fixamine the ground of the challenges daily repeated by them they
hated : were it only, that by discovering the fraud, (which they wanted neither opportunity nor skill to do, had there been any,)*they
mighthave had a better pretence for throwing the Christians to the
lions, than because the Nile did not, or the Tiber did overflow.
3. You add, " Much less can we believe that the emperor oi* senate of Rome should take any notice of those apologies, or even
kilgw indeed that any such were addressed to theiri." (p. 197.)
Why, Sir, by i/ottr .account, you would make us believe that all the
emperors and sen'ate together were as " senseless, stupid a race of
blockheads and brutes," as cA'cn the Christians themgelves.
But hold. You are going to prove it too. " For," say you,
• should the like Case happen now, that any Methodist, Moravian,
or French prophet," (.right skilfully put together,) " should publish
a n apology for his brethren, addressed to the king and parliament;
is it not wholly improbable, that the government would pay any regard to it ?''. You should add, (to make the parallel complete,) " or
know that any such was addressed to them."
No ? I conceive th^ improbability supposed lies wholly on the
other side. Whatever the government of Heathen Rome was,
(which I presume you will not depreciate,) the government of England is remarkable for tenderness to the very meanest subject. It
is, therefore, not improbable in the least, that an address from some
thousands of those subjects, how contemptible socA-erthey were generally esteemed, " would not be totally disregarded by such a government." But that they should " not know that any such had
been addressed to them," is not only improbable, but morally impossible.
If, therefore, it were possible for the Heathens to " have a worse
opinion of the ancient Christians than we," you say, " have of our
modern fanatics," still it is utterly incredible, that the Roman go-
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vernment should not only " take no notice of their apologies," bmt
not even know that any such were addressed to them.
_.
4. " But the pubUshing books was more expensive then, than it i^
now. And, therefore, we cannot think the Christians of those days
were able to provide such a number of them as was sufficient for the
information of the public." p. 198, 199.
Nay, if they were not able to provide themselves food and raiment, they Avould be sure to provide a sufficient number of these :
sufficient at least for the information of the emperor and senate, to
Avhom those apologies were addressed. And how great a number do
you suppose might suffice for them ? How many hundreds or thousands of copies? I apprehend the emperor would be content with
one. And one more would be needful for the senate. Now I really
believe the Christians of those days were able to provide both these
copies. Nay, and even two more; if it should have fallen out, that
rwo or three emperors were on the thrqne : even though we should
suppose, that in Tertullian's time there were but forty thousand of
them in all Rome.
5. However, you plunge on : " Sinee then the Christians wefc
not able so bear the expense of copying them," (whether the Heath^fis Avere disposed- to buy them, or not, is at present out of the
question,) " there is great ifason to believe, that their apologies,
hoAv gravely soever addressed to emperors and senates, lay unknown
1* many years." There is no.great reason to believe it from any
tiling you have advanced yet. You add, " especially when the pubis'niiig- of them was not only expensive, but so criminal also ^ to
xpobc them often to danger, and even to capital-punishment.'"
; . 199.
In very deed, Sir,'! am sometimes inclined to suspect, that you
are yourself related to certain ancient fathers, (notwithstanding the
learned quotations Avhich adiru your margin, who used to say, Groecum est: non potest legi. You lay me under an almost invincible
temptation to think .so upon this very occasion. For what could induce you, if you kncAv what he said, to place at the bottom of this
very page, a passage frond one of the-se apologists, Justin Martyr,
which so cleaily confutes your oAvn a) gument ? The words are,
* Although death be dctermvued against those^ho teach, or even confess
the name of Christ, ive both embrace and teach it every where. And if
you also receive these words as enemies, you can do no more than kill us.
Could danger then, or the fear of capital punishment, restrain those
Christiansliom presenting these apologies? No : capital punishment
was no terror to them, Avho daily oflered themselves to the flames: till the very Heathen butchers themselves were tired with slaughtering them.* Kai- ep Savara opiaS-evros tola TO)V SiSaaKovTiov, 17 o'Sfji; oiio\oynVTO)v TO oroiia T» Xpij-u, JJ^EI,
'iav'jii')(8 Kai oiTM^t/^t-Sa xai iiiauKOnn: 'Et Sc Kat v.utis ws txO^oi evltv^iaSc Towh Toi; \oyo{S, "
''^tov Ti Ivraaic Tu ilmrcvci:.

Just. Mart. Apol, i. p. 69.
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rhere can, therefore, no shadow of doubt remain, with any cool
and impartial man, but that these apologies Avere presented to the
most eminent Heathens, to the magistrates, the senate, the emperors. Nor, consequently, is there the least room to doubt of the
truth of the facts therein asserted : seeing the apologists constantly
defied their enemies, " to come and see them with their own eyes :"
a hazard which those crafty men Avould never have run, had not the
facts themselves been infallibly certain. This pbjectipri then stands
against you in full force. For such a public appeal to their bitterest
enemies must "exclude all reasonable suspicion of fraud, in the
case of the primitive miracles."
6. You tell us, it is objected, thirdly, " T h a t no suspicion pf fraud
can reasonably be entertained against those who exposed themselves
even to martyrdom, in confirmation of the truth of what they taught.''
p. 194.
In order to invalidate this objection, you assert, " That some of
the primitive Christians might expose theinselves to martyrdom, out
of mere obstinacy; (p. 200;) others from a desire of glory ; (p. 201.)
others, from a fear of reproach ; (p. 208.) but the most of all, from
the hope of a higher reward in heaven ; (p. 202.) especially "as they
believed, the end of the world was near, and that the martyrs felt no
pain in death." (p. 203, 204.) " All which topics," you say, " when
displayed with art, were sufficient to inflame the multitude to embrace any martyrdom." p. 208.
This appears very plausible in speculation. But fact and experience will not ansAver. You are an eloquent man, and able to display any topic you please, with art enough. Yet if you were to trj.
with all that art and eloquence, tp persuade by all these topics, not a
Avhole multitude, but one simple credulous ploughman, to go and be
shot through the head ; f am afraid, you would scarce prevail with
hini aftSr all, to embrace even that easy martyrdom. And it might
be more difficult still to find a man^ who either out of obstinacy, fear
of shame, or desire of glory, yvould calmly and deliberately offer himself to be roasted alive in Smithfield.
7. Have you considered. Sir, how the case stood in our own country, scarce twp hundred years ago? Not a multitude, indeed, and
yet not a few, of our own countrymen then expired in the flames.
And it was not a general persuasion among them, that martyrs feel
no pain in death. That these had feeling, as well as other men,
plainly appeared, in the case of bishop Ridley, crying out, " I cannot burfi, I cannot burn,"- when his lower parts were consumed.
Do you think the fear of shame, or the desire of praise, was the motive on which these acted ? Or have you reason to believe it was
mere obstinacy that hindered them from accepting deliverance ? Sir,
'• since human nature has always been the same, so that our experience of what now passes in our own soul, Avill be the best comment
on what is deUvered to us concerning others," let me entreat you, to
make the case your OAvn. You must not say, ' I am not one bf the
ignorant vulgar: I am a man of sense and learning.' So Avere many
F 3
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of them; not inferior even to you, either in natural or acquired en
dowments. I ask then, would any of these motives suffice to induce
you to burn at a stake ? I beseech you, lay your hand on your heart,
and answer between God and your own soul, what motive could incite you to walk into a fire, but a hope full of immortality? "When
you mention this motive, you speak to the point. And yet even
with regard to this, both you and I should find, did it come to a trial,
that the hope of a fool, or the hope of a hypocrite, would stand us
in no stead. We should find nothing else would sustain us in that
hour, but a well-grounded confidence of a better resurrection; nothing less than the ' steadfastly looking up to heaven, and beholding
the glory which shall be revealed.'
8. " B u t Heretics," you say, " have been martyrs." I will answer more particularly, when you specify who ? and when? It may
suffice to say now, whosocA'cr he be, that rather than he will offend
God, calmly and* deliberately chooses to suffer death, I cannot lightly
speak evil of him.
"'
But Cyprian says, 'Some who had suffered tortures for Christ,
yet afterwards fell into gross, open sin.' It may tie so: but it is nothing to the question. It does not prove iu the least, what you
brought it to prove, namely, " That bad men have endm-ed martyrdom." Do not evade. Sir, and say, " Yes, torments are a kind of
martyrdom." T r u e ; but not the martyrdom of which we speak.
9. You salve all at last, by declaring gravely, " It is not my design to detract in any manner from the just praise of those primitive
martyrs, who sustained the cause of Christ at the expense of their
liA'es." (p. 112.) No. Who.could ever suppose it was? Who
could imagine it was your design to detract from the just praise of
Justin, Irenaeus, or Cyprian ? You only desired to show, what their
just praise was, namely, the prilise of pick-pockets, of common cheats
and impostors. We understand your meaning, therefore, when
you add, " It is reasonable to believe, that they were the best sort of
Christians, and the chief ornaments of the church in their several
ages." p. 113.
10. You conclude, "MyvieAvis to show, that their martyrdom
does not add any weight to their testimony." Whether it does or
not, " I t gives the strongest proof," (as you yourself affirm,) ". of the
.sincerity of their faith:" and consequently proves, " that no suspicion of fraud can reasonably be entertained against them." (ibid.)
But this (which you seem to have quite forgot) was the whole ol
the objection : and, consequently, this, as well as both the formei
objections, remain in their full force.
11. It has been objected, fourthly, you say. That you " destroy
the faith and credit of all history." (p, 114.) But this objection, yoit
affirm, " when seriously considered, will appear to have no sense af
ill in it." p. 115.
That we will try. And one passage, home to the point, is as
good'as a thousand. NOAV, Sir, be pleased to look back. In your
vrfface, (p. 9,) I read these words: " The credibility of facts lies
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open to the trial of our reason a'hd senses. But the credibility oi
Avitnesses depends on a variety of principles wholly concealed from
us. And though, in many cases, it may reasonably be presumed,
yet in none can it certainly be known."
If this be as you assert, (I repeat it again) then farewell the credit
of all history : Sir, this is not " the cant of zealots :" you must not
escape so : it is plain,- sober reason. If " the credibility of witnesses"
(of all witnesses ; for you make no distinction) depends, as you peremptorily affirm, on a variety of principles " AvhoUy.concealed from
us," and consequently, though it may be presumed in many cases,
yet can be certainly known in none: then it is plain, all history,
sacred or profane, is utterly precarious and uncertain. Then I may
indeed presume, but I cannot certainly know, that Julius Caesar was
killed in the senate-house ; then I cannot certainly know., that there
was an emperor in Germany, called Charles the fifth ; that Leo the
tenth ever sat in the see of Ronie, or Lewis the fourteenth on the
throne of France. NOAV let any man of common understanding
judge, whether this objection has anysens^^n it, or not.
12. Under this sanie head, you fall again upon the case of witchcraft, and say, " There is not in all history, any one miraculous fact,
so authentically attested as the existence of witches. All Christian"
(yea and all Heathen) " nations whatsoever, have consented in the
belief of them. Now to deny the reality of facts so solemnly attested
and so universally believed, seems to give the lie to the sense and experience of all Christendom; to the wisest and best of every nation^
and to public monuments subsisting to our own times." p. 221.
What obliges you then to deny it? You answer, " the incredibility
of the thing." O Sir, never strain at the incredibility of this, after
you have swallowed—a hundred people talking without tongues.
13. What you aim at in this, also, is plain, as well as in. your account of-the Abbe de Paris: the point of your argument is, " If you
cannot beheve these, then you ought not to believe the Bible : The
incredibility of the things related ought to over-rule all testimony
whatsover."
Your argument, at length, would run thus : " If things be incredible in themselves, then this incredibility ought to over-rule all testimony concerning them. But the gospel-miracles are incredible in
themselves." Sir, that proposition I deny. You- have not proved it
yet. You have only now and then, as it tvere by the by, made an
attempt to prove it. And till this is done, you have done nothing,
with all the pother that you have made.
14. You reserve the home stroke for the last. " There is hardly
a miracle said to be wrought in the primitive times, but what is said
to be performed in our days. But all these modern pretensions,
Ave ascribe to their true cause, the craft of a few, playing upon the
credulity of the many, for private interest. When, therefore, we
read of the same things done by the ancients, and for the same ends,
of acquiring wealth, credit, or power : how can we possibly hesitate
fo impute them to the same cause of fraud and imposture ?" p. 230.
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The reason of our hesitation \s this. They did not answer tiic
Mime ends. The modern clergy of Rome do acquire credit and
wealth by their pretended miracles. But the ancient clergy acquired
nothing by their miracles, but to be afflicted, destitute, tormented.
The one gain all things thereby; the others lost all things. And this,
Ave think, makes some difference. ' Even unto this present hour,'
nays one of them, (writing to those who could easily confute hipi, if
he spoke not the truth) ' we both hunger and thirst, and are naked,
and are buffeted, and have no certain dwelhng-place.—Being reviled, we bless ; -being persecuted, we suffer it; being defamed, we
entreat. We are become as the filth of the world, as the offscouring
of all things unto this day..' 1 Cor. iv. ll-i-13.—Now, Sir, whatCA'er
be thought of the others, we apprehend such clergy as these, labouring thus, unto the death, for- siich credit an3 wealth, are not chargeable with fraud and imposture.
VI. I have now finished what I had to say Avith regard to your
book. Yet, I think, humanity requires me to add a fcAV words cone:erning some points freqgently touched uppn therein, which perhaps
you do not so clearly understand.
We have been long disputing about Christian's, about Christianity,
and the evidence whereby it is Supported. But what do these terms
mean? Who is a Christian indeed ? What is real, genuine Christianity? And what is the surest and most accessible evidence (if I
may so speak) whereby I may know, that it is of God ? May the
God of the Christians enable me to speak on these heads, in a manner suitable to the importance of them !
Sect. I. 1. I would consider, first. Who is a Christian indeed?
What does that term properly imply?' It has been so long abused,
I fear, not only to mean nothing at all, but, what was far worse than
nothing, to be a cloak for the vilest hypocrisy, for the grossest
abominations and immoralities of every kind, that it is high time to
rescue it out Of the hands of wretches that are a reproach to human nature : to show determinately, what manner of man he is, to
Avhom this name of right belongs.
2. A Christian cannot, think of the Author of his Being, without
abasing himself before hiih : without a deep sense of the distance
Mctwcen a worm of earth, and him that sitteth on the circle of
the heavens. In his presence he sinks into the dust, knowing himself to be less than nothing in his eye : and being conscious, in a
manner words cannot express, of his own httleness, ignorance, foolishness. So that he can only cry out, from the fulness of his
Sieart, ' O God ! What is man ! What am I!'
3. He has a continual sense of his dependence on the Parent ol
Good, for his^eing, and all the blessings that attend it. To him
he refers every natural, and every moral endowment : with all that
is commonly ascribed either to fortune, or to the wisdom, courage,
<>r merit of the possessor. And hence he acquiesces in whatsoever
appears to be his will, not only with patience, but Avith thankfulness.
I le willingly resigns all he is, all he has, to his wise and gracious
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disposal. The ruhng temper of his heart, is the most absolute submission, and the tenderest gratitude to his Sovereign Benefactor,
And this grateful love creates fihal fear : an awful reverence towards
him, and an earnest care not to give place to any disposition, not to
admit an action, word, or thought, which might in any degree displease that, indulgent Power to Avhom he owes his Ijfe, breath, and
all things.
4. And as he has the strongest affection for the Fountain of all
Good, so he has the firmest confidencein him : a confidence which
neither pleasure nor pain, neither hfe nor death can shake. But yet
this, far from creating sloth or indolence, pushes him on to the most
vigorous industry. It causes him to put forth all his strength, in obeying him in whom he confides. So that he is never faint in his mind,
never weary of doing whatever he believes to be his will. And as
he knows, the most acceptable worship of God, is to imitate him he
worships, so he is continually labouring to transcribe into himself
all his imitable perfections: in particular, his justice, mercy, and
truth, so eminently displayed in all his creatures.
5. Above alH remembering that God is Love, he is conformed to
the same likeness. He is full of love to his neighbour, of universal
love : notconfined to one sect or party : not restrained to those who
agree with him in opinions, in outward modes of worship; or to
those who are allied to him by blood, or recommended by nearness
of place. Neither does he love those only that love him, or are endeared to him by intimacy of acquaintance. But his love resembles
that of him, whose mercy is over all his works
it soars above all
these scanty bounds, embracing neighbours and strangers, friendsand enemies : yea, not only the good and gentle, but also the froward; the evil and imthankfuL For he loves every soul that God
has made ; every child of man, pf whatever place or nation. And
yet this universal benevolence does in nowise interfere with a peculiar regard for his relations, friends, and benefactors ; a fervent love
for his country ; and the most endeared affection to all men of integrity, of clear and generous virtue.
6. His love to these, so to all mankind, is in itself generous and
disinterested; springing from no view of advantage to himself, from
no regard to profit or prais,e: no, noreven the pleasure of loving.
This is the daughter, not the parent of his affection. By experience
he knows, that social love, (if it mean the love of our neighbour,) is
absolutely different from self-love, even of the most allowable kind.
Just as different as-the objects at which they point. And yet it is
sure, that, if they are under due regulations, each will give additional force to the other, till they mix together never to be divided.
7. And this universal, disinterested love, is productive of all right
affections. It is fruitful of gentleness, tenderness, svveetness; ol
humanity, courtesy, and affabihty. It makes a Christian rejoice in
the virtues of all, and bear a part in their happiness; at the same
time that he sympathizes with their pains, and compassionates theii
infirmities. It creates modesty, condescension, prudence, together
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with calmness and evenness of temper. It is the parent of generosity, openness, and frankness, vtoid of jealousy and suspicion. It
begets candour, and willingness to believe and hope whatever is kind
and friendly of every man ; and invincible patience, never overcome
of evil, but overcoming evil with good.
8. The sa»ne love constrains him to converse, not only with a
strict regard to truth, but with artless sincerity and genuine simplicity, as one in whom there is no guile. And not content with abstaining from all such expressions as are contrary to justice OP" truth,
he endeavours to refrain f^om every unloving word either to a present
or of an absent person : in aU his, conversation aiming at this, either
to improve himself in knowledge or virtue, or to make those with
Avhom he converses some way wiser, o r better, or happier than they
were before.
9. The same love is productive of all right.actions. It leads him
into an earnest and steady discharge of all social offices, of whatever is due to relations of every kind ; to his-friends, to his country,
and to any. particular community whereof he is a member.. It prevents his willingly hurting or grieving any man. It guides him into
a uniform practice of justice and mercy, equally, extensive with the
principle whence it flows. It constrains him to do all possible good,
of every possible kind, to all men : and makes him invariably resolved, in every circumstance of life, to do that and that only, to
others, which, supposing he were himself in the same situation, he
would desire they should dp to him.
10. And as he is easy to others, so he is easy to himself He is
tree from the painful swellings of pride, from the flames of anger,
from the impetuous gusts of irregular self-will. He is no longer tortured with envy or malice, or with unreasonable and hurtful desire.
He is no more enslaved to the pleasures of sense, but has the full
power both over his mind and body, in a continued cheerful course
of sobriety, of temperance, and chastity. He knows how to use all
things in their place, and yet is superior to them all. He stands
above those low pleasures of imagination, which captivate vulgar
minds, whether arising from what mortals term greatness, or novelty,
or beauty. All these too he can taste, and still look upward ; still
aspire to nobler enjoyments. Neither is.he a slave to fame : popular
breath affects not him : he stands steady and collected in himself
11. And he who seeks no praise, cannot fear dispraise. Censure gives him no uneasiness; being conscious to himself, that he
would not willingly offend, and that he has the approbation of the
Lord of all. He cannot fear want, knowing in whose hand is the
earth and the fulness thereof, and that it is impossible for him to
withhold from one that fears him any manner of thing that is good.
He cannot fear pain, knowing it Avill never be sent, unless it be for
his real advantage ; and that then his strength will be proportioned
to it, as it has always been in times past. He cannot fear death ;
being able to trust him he loves with his soul as well as his body;
yea, glad to leave the corruptible body in the dust, till it is raised in-
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corruptible and immortal. So that in honour or shame, in abundance or want, in ease or pain, in life, or in death, always and in all
things he has learned to be content, to be easy, thankful, happy.
12. He is happy in.knowing there is a God, an intelligent Cause
and Lord of all, and that he is not the produce either of blind chance
or inexorable necessity. He is happy in the full assurance he has
that this Creator and End of all things, is a Being of boundless wisdom, of infinite power to execute all the designs of his wisdom, and
of no less infinite goodness, to direct all his power to the advantage
of all his creatures. Nay, even the consideration of his immutable
justice, rendering to all their due, of his unspotted hohness, of his
all-sufficiency in himself, and of that immense ocean of all perfections, which centre in God from eternity to eternity, is a continual
addition tothe -happiness of a Christian.
13. A farther addition is made thereto, while in csntemplating
even the things that surround "him, that thought strikes warmly upon
his heart,
"These are thy glorious works, Parent of Good ."

While he takes knowledge of the invisible things of God, even his
eternal power and wisdom in the things that are seen, the heavens,
the earth, the fowls of the air, the liUes of the field. HOAV much
more, while, rejoicing in the constant care Avhich he still takes of
the work of his own hand, he breaks out, in a transport of love and
praise, ' O Lord, our Governor! How excellent is thy Name in all the
earth ! Thou that hast set thy glory above the heavens !' While he,
as it were, sees the Lord sitting upon his throne, and ruhng all things
well: while he observes the general Providence of God co-extended
with his whole creation, and surveys all the effects of it in the heavens and the earth, as a well-pleased spectator ; while he sees the
Avisdom and goodness of his general government descending to every
particuldr ; so presiding over the whole ilniverge, as over a single
person, so Ajratching over every single person as if he were the whole
universe : liow does he exult, when he reviews the various traces of
the Almighty Goodness, in what has befallen himself in the several
circumstances and changes of his own life ! All which, he now sees,
have been allotted to him, and dealt out in number, weight, and
measure. With what triumph of soul, in surveying either the general or particular Providence of God, does he observe every line
pointing out an hereafter, every scene opening into eternity.
14. He is pecuharly and inexpressibly happy, in the clearest and
fullest conviction, ' This all-poAverful, all-wise, all-gracious Being,
this Governor of all, loves me. This lover of my soul is always
with me, is never absent, no not for a moment. And I love him ;
there is none in heaven but thee, none on earth that I desire beside
thee ! And he has given me to resemble himself, he has stamped his
image on my heart. And I live unto him ; I do only his Avill ; I
glorify him with my body and my spirit. And it will not be long
before I shall die unto him ; I shall die into the arms of God. And.
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then, farewell sin and pain < then it only remains, that I should live
Avith him for ever.'
15. This is the plain, naked portraiture of a. Christian. But, be
not prejudiced against him for his name. Forgive his particularities
of opinion, and (what you think) superfititious modes of worship.
These are circumstances but of small concern; and do not enter
into the essence of his character. Cover them with a veil of love,
and look at the substance ; his tempers, his holiness, his happiness.
Can calm reason conceive either a more amiable or a more desirable character ? Is it your own ? Away with names ! Away with
opinions ! I care not what you are called. I ask not, (it does not
deserve a thought,) what opinion you are of; so you are conscious
to yourself, that you are the man, whom I have been (however
faintly) describing.
Do not you know, you ought to be such ? Is the Governor of the
world well pleased that you are not ? Do you (at least) desire it ?
I would to God_that desire may penetrate your inmost soul; and
that you may have no rest in your spirit, till you are not only almost,
but altogether a Christian !
Sect. II. 1. The second point to be considered is. What is real,
genuine Christianity I Whether we speak of it as a principle in the
soul, or as a scheme or system of doctrine.
Christianity, taken in the latter sense, is, that system of doctrine,
which describes the character above recited, which promises, it shall
be mine, (provided I will not rest till I attain,) and which tells me
how I may attain it.
2. First, It describes this character, in all its parts, and that in the
most lively and affecting manner. The main lines of this picture
are beautifully drawn in many passages of the Old Testament.
These are filled up in the New, retouched and finished with all the
art of God. The same we have in miniature more than once ; particularly in the thirteenth chapter of the former epistle to the Corinthians, and in that discourse which St. Matthew records, as delivered
by our Lord, at his entrance upon his public ministry.
3. Secondly, Christianity promises this character shall be mine, if
I will not rest till I attain it. This is promised in the Old Testament
and New. Indeed the New is, in effect, all a promise ; seeing
every description of the servants of God mentioned therein, has the
nature of a command ; in consequence of those general injunctions,
• Be ye followers of me, as I am of Christ.' 1 Cor. xi. 1 . , ' Be ye followers of them, who through faith and patience inherit the promises.'
Heb. vi. 12. And every command has the force of a promise, in virtue of those general promises: ' A new heart will I give you, and 1
Avill put my Spirit within you, and cause you to walk in my statutes,
and ye shall keep my judgments, and do them.' Ezek. xxxvi. 26, 27• This is the covenant that I will make after those days, saith the
Lord, I will put my laws into their minds and write them in their
hearts.' Heb. viii. 10. Accordingly, when it is said, 'Thou shalt
Jove the Lord thy God, Avith all thy heart, and with all thy s5ul, and
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with all thy^ mind ;' it is not only a direction what I shall do, but a
promise of what God will do in me ; exactly equivalent with what is
written elscAvhere, ' The Lord thy God will circumcise thy heart and
the heart of thy seed (alluding to the custom then in use) to love
the Lord thy God with all thy heart and with all thy soul.' Dent.
XXX.

6.

4. This being observed, it will readily appear to every serious
person, who reads the New Testament with that care, which the
impprtance of the subject demands, that every particular branch of
the preceding character is manifestly promised therein; either explicitly, under the very form.of a promise, or virtually, under that of
description or command.
5. Christianity tells me, in the third place, how I may attain the
promise, namely, by faith. But what is faith ? Not an opinion, no
more than it is a form of words ; not any number of opinions put
together, be they ever so true. A string of opinions is no more
Christian faith, than a string of beads is Christian hoUness.
It is not an assent to any opinion, or any number of opinions. A
man may assent to three, or three and twenty creeds; he may assent
to all the Old and New Testament, (at least, as far as he understand?
them,) and yet have no Christian faith at all.
6. The faith by which the promise is attained is represented by
Christianity, as a power wrought by the Almighty in an immortal
spirit, inhabiting a house of clay, to see through that veil into the
Avorld of spirits, into things invisible and eternal: a power to discern
those things which with eyes of flesh and blood no man hath seen
or can see ; either by reason of their nature, which (though they
.surround us on every side,) is not perceivable by these gross senses ;
or by reason of their distance, as being yet afar off in the bosom of
eternity.
7. This is Christian faith in'the general notion of it. In its more
particular notion it is, a divine evidence or conviction Avrought in the
heart, that God is reconciled to me through his Son: inseparably
joined with a confidence in him, as a gracious, reconciled Father,
as for all things, so especially for all those good things which are invisible and eternal.
To believe (in the Christian sense) is then to walk in the light of
eternity: and to have a clear sight of, and confidence in the Most
High, reconciled to me through the Son of his love.
8. Now how highly desirable is such a faith, were it only on its
own account! For how little does the wisest ©f men know of any
thing more than he can see with his eyes ! What clouds and darkness cover the whole scene of things invisible and eternal! What
does he know even of himself as to his invisible part ? What of his
future manner of existence ? How melancholy an account does the
prying, learned philosopher, (perhaps the wisest and best of all
Heathens,) the great, the venerable Marcus Antoninus give of these
things ? "What was the result of all his serious researches ? Of his
high and deep contemplations ? " Either dissipation (of the soul as
VOL. 9 . — G
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well as the body, into the common, unthinking mass) or re-absorp«
tion into the universal fire, the unintelligent source of all things : or,,
some unknown manner of conscious existence, after the body sinks
to rise no more." One of these three he supposed must succeed
death, but which he had no light to determine. Poor Antoninus !
With all his Avealth, his honour, his power ! With all his wisdom and
philosophy !
" What points of knowledge did he gain ?
That life is sacred all—and vain !
Sacred how high ! And vain how low !
He could not tell—But died to know."

9. He died to know! And so must you, unless you are now u
partaker of Christian faith. O consider this. Nay, and consider
not only hoAV little yon know of the immensity of the things that
are beyond sense and time, but how uncertainly do you know even
that little ! How faintly glimmering a light is that you have ! Can
you properly be said to know any of these things ? is that knowledge
any more than bare conjecture ? And the reason is plain. You
have no senses suitable to inA'isible or eternal objects. What
desiderata then, especially to the rational, the reflecting part of mankind, are these? A more extensi\'e knowledge of things invisible and
eternal: a greater certainty in Avhatever knowledge of them AVC
have ; and, in order to both, faculties capable of discerning things
invisible.
10. Is it not so ? Let impartial reason speak. Does not every
thinking man want a AvindoAv, not so much in his neighbour's, as in
his own breast ? He Avants an opening there, of Avhatever kind,
that might let in light from eternity. He is pained to be thus feeling
after God so darkly, so uncertainly ; to know so little of God, and
indeed so little of any beside material objects. He is concerned,
that he must see that little, not directly, but in the dim, sullied glass
of sense ; and consequently so imperfectly and obscurely, that it is
all a mere enigma still.
11. Now these very desiderata faith supplies. It giA'es a more extensive knowledge of things , invisible, shoAving Avhat eye had not
seen, nor ear heard, neither could it before enter into our heart to
conceive. And all these it shows in the clearest light, with the
fullest certainty and evidence. For it does not leave us to receive
our notice of them by mere reflection from the dull glass of sense ;
but resolves a thousand enigmas of the highest concern, by giving
faculties suited to tilings invisible. Oh ! Who Avould not wish for
such a faith, Avere it only on these accounts ? HOAV much more, if
by this I may receive the promise, I may attain all that holiness and
happiness I
12. So Christianity tells m e ; and so I find it, may every real
Christian say. I noAv am assured that these things are so ; I experience them in my oAvn breast. What Christianity (considered as a
doctrine) promised, is accomplished in my soul. And Christianity,
considered as an inward principle, is the completion of all thn<!r
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promises. It is holiness and happiness, the image of God impressed
on a created spirit; a fouhtain of peace and love springing up into
everlasting life.
Sect. III. 1. And this I conceive to be the strongest evidence PI
the truth of Christianity. I do not undervalue traditional evidence.
Let it have its place and its due honour. It is highly serviceable in
its kind, and in its degree. And yet I cannot set it on a level with
this.
It is generally supposed, that traditional evidence is weakened by
length of time ; as it must necessarily pass through so many hands,
in a continued succession of ages. But no length of time can possibly affect the strength of this internal evidence. It is equally
strong, equally new, through the course of seventeen hundred
years. It passes now, even as it has done from the beginning, directly from God into the believing soul. Do you suppose time will
ever dry up this strea-n ? O no. It shall never be cut off".
Labitur et lahelur in omne vohibilis avum.

2. Traditional evidence is of an extremely complicated nature,
necessarily including so many and so various considerations, that
only men of a strong and clear understanding can be sensible of its
lull force. On the contrary, how plain and simple is this ! And
hoAv level to the lowest capacity! Is not this the sum, ' One thing I
know : I was blind, but now I see.' An argument so plain, that a
peasant, a woman, a child, may feel all its force.
3. The traditional evidence of Christianity stands as it were a
great way off; and therefore although it speaks loud and clear, yet
makes a less lively impression. It gives us an account of what was
transacted long ago, in far distant times as well as places. Whereas
the inward evidence is intimately present to all persons, at all times,
and in all places. ' It is nigh thee, in thy mouth, and in thy heart,
if thou befievest in the Lord Jesus Christ.' This then is the record,
this is the evidence, emphatically so called. That God hath given unto
us eternal life ; and this life is in his Son.
4. If then it were possible (which I conceive it is not) to shake
the traditional evidence of Christianity, still he that has the internal
evidence, (and every true believer hath the witness or evidence in
himself,) would stand firm and unshaken. Still he could say to those
Avho were striking at the external evidence, ' Beat on the sack of
Anaxagoras.' But you can no more hurt my evidence of Christianity, than the tyrant could hurt the spirit of that wise man.
5. I have sometimes been almost inchned to beheve, that the wisdom of God has, in most later ages, permitted the external evidence
of Christianity to be more or less clogged and encumbered for this
very end, that men (of reflection especially) might not altogether
rest there, but be constrained to look into themselves also, and attend
to the light shining in their hearts.
Nay, it seems, (if it be allowed for us to pry so far into the reasons
of the divine dispensations,) that particularly in this age, God suffei.'s
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all kinds of objections to be raised against the traditional evidence o*
Christianity, that men of understanding, though unwilling to give it
up, yet, at the same time they defend this evidence, may not rest the
whole strength of their cause thereon, bat seek a deeper and firmer
support for it.
6. Without this, I cannot but doubt, whether they can long maintain their cause; whether, if they do not obey the loud call of God^,
and lay far more stress than they have hitherto done, on this internal
evidence of Christianity, they will not, one after another, give up
the external, and (in heart at least) go over to those whom they are
now contending with ; so that, in a century or two, the people of
England will be fairly divided into real Deists and real Christians.
And I apprehend this would be no loss at all, but rather an advantage to the Christian cause; nay, perhaps it would be the speediest,
yea, the only effectual way of bringing all reasonable Deists to be
Christians.
7. May I be permitted to speak freely ? May I, without offence,
ask of you that are called Christians, what real loss would you sustain in giving up your present opinion, that the Christian system is of
God ? Though you bear the name, you are not Christians ; you have
neither Christian faith nor love. You have no divine evidence of
things unseen : you have not entered into the hohest by the blood of
Jesus. You do not love God with all your hearts; neither do you
love your neighbour as yourselves. You are neither happy nor holy.
You have not learned in every state thercAvith to be content; to rejoice evermore, even in want, pain, death ; and in every thing to give
thanks. You are not holy in heart; superior to pride, to anger, to
foolish desires. Neither are you holy in Hfe : you do not walk as
Christ also walked. Does not the main of your Christianity lie in
your opinions? Decked with a few outward observances? For as
to morality, even honest Heathen morality, (O let me utter a melancholy truth,) many of those whom you style Deists, there is reason
to fear have fia,r more of it than you.
8. Go on, gentlemen, and prosper. Shame these nominal Christians out of that poor superstition which they call Christianity. Reason, rally, laugh them out of their dead, empty forms, void of spirit,
of faith, of love. Convince them, that such mean pageantry (for such
it manifestly is, if there is nothing in the heart correspondent with the
outward show) is absolutely unworthy, you need not say of God, but
even of any man that is endued with common understanding. Show
them, that while they are endeavouring to please God thus, they are
only beating the air. Know your time ; press on; push your victories, till you have conquered all that know not God. And then He,
whom neither they nor you know now, shall rise and gird himself with
strength, and go forth in his almighty love, and sweetly conquer you
all together.
9. O that the time were come! How do I long for you to be partakers of the exceeding great and precious promise ! How am I
pained when I hear any of you using those silly terms, which the men
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Of form have taught you, calling the mention of the only thing you
want. Cant! The deepest wisdom, the highest happiness, Enthtesiasm ! What ignorance is this! How extremely despicable would
it make you in the eyes of any but a Christian ! But he cannot despise you, who loves you as his own soul, who is ready to lay down
his life for your sake.
10> Perhaps you will say, " But this internal evidence of Christianity affects only those in whom the promise is fulfilled. It is no evidence to me." There is truth in this objection. It does affect
them chiefly; but it does not affect them only. It cannot, in the nature of thmgs, be so strong an evidence to others as it is to them.
And yet it may bring a degree of evidence, it may reflect some light
on you also.
For, first. You see the beauty and loveliness of Christianity, Avhen
it is rightly understood. And you are sure there is nothing to be
desired in comparison of it.
Secondly, You know the Scripture promises, and says. It is attained by faith, and by no other way.
Thirdly, You see clearly how desirable Christian faith is, even on
account of its own intrinsic value.
Fourthly, You are a Avitness, that the holiness and happiness above
described can be attained no other way. The more you have laboured
after virtue and happiness, the more convinced you are of this. Thus
far then you need not lean upon other men: thus far you have per
sonal experience.
Fifthly, What reasonable assurance can you have of things whereof
you have not personal eSperience ? Suppose .the question were,
Can the bhnd be restored to sight? This you have not yourself experienced. How then will you know that such a thing ever Avas ?
Can there be an easier or surer way than to talk with one or some
number of men who were blind, but are now restored to sight ?
They cannot be deceived as to the fact in question; the nature of
the thing leaves no room for this. And if they are honest men,
(which you may learn from other circumstances,) they will not deceive you.
Now transfer this to the case before u s ; and those who werc
bhnd, but now see ; those who were sick many years, but now are
healed; those Avho were miserable, but now are happy, will afford
you also a very strong evidence of the truth of Christianity: as strong
as can be in the nature of things, till you experience it in your own
soul. And this, though it be allowed they are but plain men, and
in general, of Aveak understanding; nay, though some of them
should be mistaken in other points, and hold opinions Avhich cannot
be defended.
11. All this may be allowed concerning the primitive fathers : I
mean particularly Clemens Romanus, Ignatius, Polycarp, Justin
Martyr, Irenaeus, Origen, Clemens Alexandrinus, Cyprian; to
Avhom I would add Macarius and Ephraim Syrus.
I allow that some of these had not strong natural sense, that feyr
G§3
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of them had much learning, and none the assistances which our ag«'
ehjoys, in some respects, above all that went before.
Hence, I doubt not but whoever will be at the pains of reading
over their writings for that poor end, he will find many mistakes,
many weak suppositions, and many Ill-drawn conclusions.
12. And yet I exceedingly reverence them as well as their writings, and esteem them very highly in love. I reverence them because they were Christians, such Christians as are above described.
And I reverence their writings, because they describe true, genuine
Christianity; and direct us to the strongest evidence of the Christian doctrine.
Indeed in addressing the Heathens of those times they intermix
other arguments ; particularly that drawn from numerous miracles,
which were then performed in the church j which they needed
only to open their eyes and see daily wrought in the face of the
sun.
But still they never relinquish this ; " What the Scripture promises I enjoy. Come and see what Christianity has done here:
and acknowledge it is of God."
I reverence these ancient Christians (with all their failings) the
more, because I see so few Christians now ; because I read so little
in the writings of later times, and hear so little of genuine Christianity : and because most of the modern Christians (so called) not
content with being wholly ignorant of it, are deeply prejudiced
against it, calling it enthusiasm, and I know not what.
That the God of power and love may make both them and you,
and me, such Christians as those fathers were, is the earnest prayer
of,
Rev. Sir,
Your real friend and servant,
JOHN WESLEV

Jan. 24, 1748-9,

A LETTER
TO THE

R T . R E V . T H E LORD B I S H O P OF G L O U C E S T E R
O C C A S I O N E D BY H I S TRACT ON THE OFFICE AND OPERATIONS
OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.

MY L O R P ,

YOUR lordship well observes^ " to employ buffoonery in the service of religion, is to violate the majesty of truth, and to deprive it
of a fair hearing. T o examine, men must be serious." (Pref p. 11.)
I will endeavour to be so, in all the following pages. And the rather,
not only because I am writing to a person who is so far, and in so
many respects my superior, but also because of the importance of
the subject. For is the question only. What 1 am ? A madman, oi
a man in his senses ? A knave, or an honest man? No : this is only
brought in by way of illustration. The question is, of the Office
and Operation of the Holy Spirit; with which the doctrine of the
New-Birth, and, indeed, the whole of real religion, is connected.
On a subject of so deep concern, I desire to be serious as death.
But, at the same time, your lordship will permit me to use great
plainness. And this I am the more emboldened to do, because by
naming my name, your lordship, as it were, condescends to meet me
on even ground.
1 shall consider, first, what your lordship advances concerning me;
and then what is advanced concerning the Operations of the Holy
Spirit.
1. First, concerning me. It is true, I am here dealing in crambc
repetita : reciting objections which have been urged, and answered
a hundred times. But as your lordship is pleased to repeat them
again, I am obliged to repeat the answers.
Your lordship begins, " If the false prophet pretend to some extra^
ordinary measure of the Spirit, we are directed to try that spirit by
James, chap. iii. 17." I answer, 1. (as I have done many times be
fore,) I do not pretend to any extraordinary measure of the Spirit,
I pretend to no other measure of it than may be claimed by every
Christian minister. 2. Where are we directed to/ri/pr-opAefs by thLs
text ? How does it appear, that it was given for any such purpose ?
It is certain we may try Christians hereby, whether they are real or
pretended ones. But I know not that either St. James or any other
inspired writer, gives us the least hint of trying prophets thereby.
Your lordship adds, " In this rule or direction for the trial of spirits, the marks are to be applied only negatively. The man in whom
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they are not found, hath not the wisdom from above. But we are
not to conclude, that he has it, in whom any or all of them are found.'
(p. 118.) We are not to conclude, that he is a prophet: for the
apostle says nothing aboijt prophets. But may we not conclude, the
man in whom all .these are found, has the wisdom from above? Surely
we may : for these are the essential parts of that wisdom. And can
he have all the parts, and not have the whole?
Is not this enough to show, that the apostle is here giving " a set
of marks not to detect impostor-prophets," but imposJor-Christians.?
Those that impose either upon themselves or others, as if they were
Christians, when they are not ?
In what follows, I,shall simply consider the argument, without di-.
rectly addressing your lordship.
" Apply these rtiarks to the features of modern fanatics, especially
Mr. John Wesley. He has laid claim to almost every apostolic gift,
in as full and ample a manner as they were possessed of old," p.
119.
. The miraculous gifts bestowed upon the apostles are enumerated
in two places. First, ' In my name they shall cast out devils : they
shall speak with new tongues: they shall take up serpents: if they
drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them : they shall lay hands
on the sick, and they shall recover.' (Mark xvi. 17, 18.) Second,
* To one is given the word of wisdom, to another the word of knowledge, to another faith, to another the gifts of healing, to another the
Avorking of miracles, to another prophecy, to another the discernment of spirits, to another tongues^ to another the interpretation of
tongues.' 1 Cor. xii. 8, 9, 10.
Do " I lay claim to almost every one of these, in as full and ample
a manner as they were possessed of old ?"
Five of them are enumerated in the former catalogue : to three
of which, ' speaking with new tongues, taking up serpents, drinking
deadly things,' it is not even pretended I lay any claim at all. In
the latter, nine are enumerated. And as to seven of these, none
has yet seen good to call me in question : miraculous wisdom, or
knowledge, or faith, prophecy, discernment of spirits, strange tongues^
and the interpretation of tongues. 'What becomes then of the assertion, that I lay claim to almost every one of them, in the most full and
ample manner ? Do I lay claim to any one of them ? To prove that
I do, my OAvn Avords are produced, extracted from an account of
the occurrences of about sixteen years.
1 shall set them down naked and unadorned. 1. May 13, 1740,
'• The Devil stirred up his servants to make all the noise they could.
2. May 3, 1741,1 explained to a vast multitude of people, 'What
doth the Lord require of thee, but to do justly, to love mercy, and to
Avalk humbly with thy God.' The Devil's children fought valiantly
for their master, that his kingdom should not be destroyed. And
many stones fell on my right hand and on my left. 3. April 3, 1740,
Some or other of the children of Behal, had laboured to disturb us
•several nights before. Now all the street Avas filled with people.
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shouting, cursing, swearing, and ready to swallow the ground with
rage. (p. 120.) 4. June 27, 1747, I found only one person among
them, who knew the love of God before my brother came. No
wonder the Devil was so still: 'for his goods were in peace.' 5.
April 29, 1753, 1 preached at Durham, to a quiet, stupid congregation, (p. 121.) 6. May 9, 1740, I was a little surprised, at some
who were buffeted of Satan in an unusual manner, by such a spirit
of laughter as they could in nowise resist. I could scarcely have
believed the account they gave me, had I hot knotvn the same thing
ten or eleven years ago, when both my brother and I were seized in
the same manner. (If any man call this, hysterics, I am not concerned : I think and let think.) 7. May 21, 1740, In the evening,
such a spirit of laughter was among us, that many were much offended. But the attention of all was soon fixed on poor L— S—,,
Avhom we all knew to be no dissembler. One so violently and variously torn of the evil one, did I never see befbre. Sometimes she
laughed till almost strangled ; then broke out into cursing and blaspheming. At last she faintly-called on Christ to help her. And the
violence of her pangs ceased. (Let any one who please impute this
likewise to hysterics. Only permit me to think otherwise.) 8.
May 17, 1740, I found more and more undeniable proofs, that we
have need to watch and pray every moment. Outward trials indeed
were now removed. But so much the more did iuAvard trials abound;
and ' if one member suffered, all the members suffered with it,' So
strange a sympathy did I never observe before, whatever considerable temptation fell on any one, unaccountably spreading itself to the
rest: so that exceedingly few were able to escape it." p. 123, 123.
I know not what these eight quotations prove, but that I believe
the Devil still variously tempts and troubles good men; while he
'works with energy in the children of disobedience.' Certainly
they do not prove that I lay claim to any of the preceding gifts.
Let us see whether any more is proved, by the ten next quotations,
1. '^ So many living witnesses hath God given, that his hand is still
stretched out to heal," (namely, the souls of sinners, as the whole
paragraph fixes the sense,) "and that signs and wonders are even
now wrought," (p. 124,) namely, in the conversion of the greatest
sinners. 2. " Among the poor colliers of Placey, Jo. Lane, then
nine or ten years old, was one of the first that found peace with
God. (ibid.) 3. Mrs. Nowers said, her little son appeared to have
a continual fear of God, and an awful sense of his presence.—A
few days since (she said) he broke out into prayers aloud, and said»
I shall go to heaven soon." This child (when he began to have the
fear of God) was (as his parents said) just three years old. 4. I
did receive that" account of the young woman of Manchester from
her own mouth." But I pass no judgment on it, good or bad : nor,
5. On "the trance," (p. 126,) as her mother called it, of S. T. neither denying nor affirming the truth of it. 6. " You deny that God
does work those effects; at least that he works them in this manner;
I affi;rm both. I have seen very many persons changed iji a moment
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from the spirit of fear, horror, despair, to the spirit of love, joy, and
praise. In several of them this change was wrought in a dream, or
during a strong representation to their mind, of Christ either on the
cross, or in glory." p. 127.
" But here the symptoms of grace and of perdition are interwoven
and confounded with one another." (p. 128.) No. Though light
followed 'darkness, yet they were not interwoven, much less confounded with each other. 7. " But some imputed the work to the
force of imagination, or ^ven to the delusion of the Devil." (ibid.)
They did so; which made me say, 8. ' I fear we have grieved the
Spirit of the jealous God, by questioning-his work.' (ibid.) 9. "Yet
he says himself, these symptoms I can no more impute to any natural cause, than to the Sprit of God. I make no doubt, it was Satan
tearing them as they were coming to Christ." (p. 129.) But fAese
symptoms, and the toorfc mentioned befpre, are wholly different things.
The work spoken of is the conversion of sinners to God : these
symptoms are cries and bodily pain. The very next instance makes
this plain. 10. " I visited a poor old woman. Her trials had been
uncommon: inexpressible agonies of mind, joined with all sorts of
bodily pain: not, it seemed, from any natural cause, but the direct
operation of Satan." p. 130.
Neither do ahy of those quotations prove that I lay claim to any
miraculous gift.
" Such was the evangelic state of things, when Mr. W. first entered on this ministry: who seeingr himself surrounded with subjects, so harmoniously disposed, thus triumphantly exults." To
illustrate this, let us add the date. " S u c h was the evangelical state
of things, Aug. 9, 1750." (On that day, I preached that sermon:)
" when Mr. W first entered on this ministry.^ Nay, that was in the
year 1738. So I triumphed, because I saw what Avould be twelve
years after ?
Let us see what the next ten quotations prove. 1. " In applying
these words, * I came not to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance,' my soul was so enlarged, that methought I cpuld have cried
out, (in another sense than poor, vain Archimedes,) Give me where
to stand, and I will shake the earth'" (p. 130.) I meant neither
more nor less, (though I' will not justify the use of so strong an expression,) than I was so deeply penetrated with a sense of the love
of God to sinners, that it seemed, if I could have declared it to all
the world, they could not but be moved thereby.
" Here then was a scene well prepared for a good actor, and excellently ^«ed up for the part he was to play." But how came so
good an actor to begin playing the part twelve years before the scene
was fitted up ?
" He sets out with declaring his mission. 3. I cried aloud, ' All
things are ready: come ye to the marriage.' I then delivered my
message." And does not every minister do the same whenever he
preaches ? But how is this ? " He sets out with declaring his mis*
."jion I" Nay, but this was ten years after my setting out •
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Q. " M y heart was not wholly resigned. Yet I know he heard
my voice. 4. The longer I spoke the more strength I had : till at
twelve, I was as one refreshed with wine. 5. I explained the nature of inward religion, words flowing upon me faster than I could
speak. 6. I intended to have given an exhortation to the society.
But as soon as we met, the Spirit of supplication fell upon us, (on
the congregation as well as me,) so that I could hardly do any thing
but pray and give thanks." (p. 133, 133.) I believe every true
Christian may experience all that is contained in these three instances. 7. " The spirit of prayer was so poured upon us all, that
we' could pnly'Speak to God. 8. Many were seated on a AA'all,
which, in the middle of the sermon, fell down; but not one was
hurt at all. Nor Avas there any interruption, either of my spealiing,
or of the attention of the hearers. 9. The mbh had just broke
open the doors, and Avhile they burst in at one door, we walked ouf
at the other. Nor did one man take any notice of us, though AV(
Avere within five yards of each other." (p. 133j 134, 135.) The
fact was just so. I do not attempt to account for it; because I cannot. 10. " The next miracle Avas on his friends." They were no
friends of mine. I had seen few of them befbre in my life. Neither do I say or think it was any miracle at all, that they Avere all
" silent while I spoke ;" or that " the moment I had done, the chain
fell off, and they all began talking at once."
Do any or all 'of these quotations prove that I "lay claim to almo.^!
every miraculous gift ?"
Will the eight folloAving quotations proA'C any more ? 1. " Some
heard perfectly well on the side of the opposite hill, which Avas;
seven-score yards from the place Avhere I stood." (p. 135.) I believe they did, as it was a calm day, and the hill rose gradually like
a theatre. 2. " What I here aver is the naked fact. Let every one
account for it as he sees good. My horse was exceedingly lame.
And my head ached much. I thought, cannot God heal man or
beast, by means, or without ? Immediately my Aveariness and headach ceased, and my-horse's lameness in the same instant" (p. 13C.)
It was so : and I believe thousands of serious Christians have found
as plain answers to prayer as this. 3. WilUain Kirkman's case
proves only, that God does what pleases him ; not that I make my.self either " a great saint, or a great physician." (p. 137.) 4. " R .
A. was freed at once, without any human means, from a distempei
naturally incurable." (p. 138.) He was : but it was before I kncAV
him. So what is that to me ? 5. " I found Mr. Lunell in a violent
fever. He reviA'ed the moment he saw me, and began to recoA'er
from that time. Perhaps for this also was 1 sent." (ibid.) I mean,
perhaps this was one end for which the providence of God brought
me thither at that time. 6. " In the evening, I called upon Ann
Calcut. She had been speechless for some time, But almost a?
soon as we began to pray, God restored her speech. And from that
hour the fever left her. 7. I visited several, ill of the spotted fever,
which had been extremely mortal. But God had said, ' Hitherto
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shalt thou come.' I believe there was not one with whom we were,
but he recovered. 8. Mr. Meyrick had been speechless and senseless for some time. A few of us joined in prayer. Before we had
done, his sense and his speech returned. Others may account for
this by natural causes. I believe this is the power of God."
(p. 139.)
But what does all this prove ? Not that I claim any gift above
other men; but only that I believe God now hears and answers
prayer, even beyond the ordinary course of nature. Otherwise the
clerk was in the right, who (in order to prevent the fanaticism of his
rector) told him, " Sir, you should not pray for fair weather yet;
for the moon does not change till Saturday."
While the two accounts, (p. 143—-146,) which are next recited,
lay before me, a venerable old clergyman calling upon me, I asked
him, ' Sir, would you advise me to publish these strange relations, or
not ?' He answered, 'Are you sure of the facts ?' I repfied, ' As
sure as that I am alive.' ' Then,' said he, ' publish them in God's
name, and be not careful about the event.'
The short of the case is this. Two young women Avere tormented of the Devil, in an uncommon manner. Several serious
persons desired my brother and me to pray with them. We (Avith
many others) did, and they were delivered. But where, mean time,
were " the exorcisms in form, according to the Roman fashion?" I
never used them. I never saw them. I know nothing about them.
" Such were the blessings which Mr. W distributed among his
friends. For his enemies he had in store, the judgments of heaven."
(p. 144.) Did 1 then ever d/sfrifewfe or profess to distribute these ?
Do I claim any such power ? This is the present question. Let us
calmly consider the eight quotations brought to prove it.
1. ' I preached at Darlaston, late a den of lions. But the
fiercest of them God has called away, by a train of surprising
strokes.' (ibid.) But not by me. I was not there. 2. ' I preached
at R. late a place of furious riot and persecution : but quiet and
calm, since the bitter rector is gone to give an account of himself
to God. 3. Hence we rode fo T
n, where the minister was
slowly recovering from a violent fit of the palsy, with which he was
struck immediately after he had been preaching a virulent sermon
against the Methodists. 4. The case of Mr. W
n was dreadful
indeed, and too notorious to be denied. 5. One of the chief of
those who came to make the disturbance on the first instant, hanged
himself. 6. 1 was quite surprised when I heard Mr. R. preach :
that soft, smooth, tuneful voice, which he so often employed to blaspheme the work of God, was lost, without hope of lecovery. 7.
Mr. C. spoke so much in favour of the rioters, that they Avere all
discharged. A few days after, wtJking over the same field, he dropped down, and spoke no nfore.' p. 145—147.
And what is the utmost that can be inferred from all these passages ? That I believe these things to have been judgments. What if I
did ? To believe things are judgments is one thing; to claim a poAvcv
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of inflicting judgments, is another. If indeed I believe things to be
judgments which are not, I am to blame. But still this is not
" claiming any miraculous gift."
But " you cite one Avho forbid your speaking to some dying criminals, to answer for their souls at the judgment seat of Christ." (p.
147.) I do ; but be this right or wrong, it is not " claiming a power
to inflict judgments."
" Yes it is ; for these judgments are fulminated with the air of one
who had the divine vengeance at his disposal." (ibid.) I think not:
and I beheve all impartial men will be of the same mind.
" These are some of the extraordinary gifts which Mr. W. claims."
(p. 149.) I claim no .extraordinary gift at all. Nor has any thing
to the contrary been proved yet, so much as in a single instance.
" We come now to the application of this sovereign test, James
iii. 17." But let us see that we understand it first, i beg leave to
consider the whole. Who is a wise and knowing man among you ?
Let him show his wisdom, as well as his faith, by his works not by
words only. But if ye have bitter zeal and strife in your heart, do not
glory and lie against the truth : as if any such zeal, any thing contrary to love, could consist with true wisdom. This wisdom descendeth not from above, but is earthly, sensual, devilish. For where
bitter zeal and strife are, there is confusion and every evil work.
But
the wisdom which is from above, (which every one that hath is a real
Christian, and he only,; is first pure, free from all that is earthly, sensual, devilish ; then peaceable, benign, loving, making peace ; gentle,
soft, mild, yielding, not morose, or sour ; easy to be entreated, to be
persuaded or convinced, not stubborn, self-willed, or self-conceited;
full of mercy, of tenderness and compassion ; and good fruits, both
in the heart and life. Two of these are immediately specified,
without partiality, loving and doing good to all, without respect of
persons, and loithout hypocrisy, sincere, frank, open.
I desire to be tried by this test. I try myself by it continually :
not indeed whether I am a prophet, (for it has nothing to do Avith
this,) but whether I am a Christian.
I. The present question then is, (not Avhat is Mr. LaAV, or what
are the Moravians, but) what is John Wesley ? And, 1. Is he pure or
not? " N o t pure: for he separates reason from grace." (p. 156.)
A wonderful proof! But I deny the fact. I never did separate reason from grace. " Yes, you do. For your own words are, the
points we chiefly insisted on were four. 1. That orthodoxy, or right
opinion, is at best but a very slender part of religion; if it can be allowed to be any part of it at all." p. 157.
After premising, that it is our bounden duty to labour after a right
^judgment in all things, as a wrong judgment naturally leads to wrong
practice : I say again, right opinion is at best but a very slender part of
religion, (which properly and directly consists in right tempers, words,
and actions,) and frequently it is no part of religion. For it may be,
wherp there is no religion at all: in men of the most abandonee!
lives : ^ e a in the Devil himself.
VOL. 9 . — H
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And yet this does not prove, that I " separate reason from grace,"
that 1 " discard reason from the service of religion." I do continually " employ it to distinguish between right and wrong opinions."
I never affirmed, " this distinction to be of little consequence," or
denied, "the gospel to be a reasonable service." p. 158.
But " the apostle Paul considered right opinion, as a full third part,
at least, of religion. For he says, ' the fruit of the Spirit is in all
goodness, and righteousness, and truth.' By goodness is meant the
conduct of particulars to the w:hole, and consists in habits and social
virtue, and this refers to Christian practice. By righteousness is
meant the conduct of the whole, to particulars, and consists in
the gentle use of church authority. And this refers to Christian
discipline. By truth is meant the conduct of the whole, and of particulars to one another, and consist in orthodoxy or right opinion; and
this refers to Christian doctrine." p. 159.
My objections to this account are, 1. It contradicts St. Paul. 2.
It contradicts itself.
First, It contradicts St. Paul. It fixes a meaning upon his Avords,
foreign both to the text and context. The plain sense of the text
taken in connexion with the context, is no other than this. The
fruit of the Spirit, (Eph. v. 9.) (rather of the light, which Bengelius
proves to be the true reading,) opposite to the unfruitful works of
darkness, mentioned (v. 11. ;) it consists in all goodness, kindness,
tender-heartedness, (chap. iv. 32 ;) opposite to bitterness, wrath, anger,
clamour, evil-speaking, (v. 31 ;) in all righteousness, rendering unto
all their dues; opposite to stealing, (v. 28 ;) and in all truth, veracity,
sincerity, opposite to lying, (v. 25.)
Secondly, That interpretation contradicts itself; and that in eA'ery
article. For, 1. If by goodness be meant the conduct of " particulars
to the whole," then it does not consist in habits of " social virtue."
For " social virtue" regulates the conduct of particulars, not so properly to the whole as to each other. 2. If by righteousness be meant
the conduct of " the whole to particulars," then it cannot consist in
the gentleness of church-authority; unless church governors are the
Avhole church, or the parliament the whole nation. 3. If by truth
be meant, the conduct of the Avhole,and of particulars to one another,
then it cannot possibly consist in " orthodoxy or right opinion."
For opinion, right or wrong, is not conduct. They differ toto genere.
If then it be orthodoxy, it is not " the conduct of the governors and
governed towards each other. If it be their conduct toward each
other, it is not orthodoxy."
Although, therefore, it be alloAved, that right opinions are a great
help, and wrong opinions a great hinderance to religion, yet till
stronger proof be brought against it, that proposition remains un.shaken, " right opinions are a slender part of religion, if any part of
it at all." p. 160.
As to the affair of the Abbe Paris, whoever will read over, with
calmness and impartiality, but one volume of Monsieur Montgf ron.
will then be a competent judge. Mean time I would just o*isen'e,
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that if these miracles were real, they would strike at the root of the
whole papal authority; as having been wrought in direct opposition
to the famous Bull Unigenitus. p. 161.
Yet I do not say, " Errors in faith have Uttle to do with religion;"
or that they '• are no let or impediment tothe Holy Spirit." (p. 162.)
But still it is true, that " God (generally speaking) begins his work
at the heart." (ibid.) Men usually feel desires to please God,
before they know how to please him. Their heart says, " W h a t
must I do to be saved?" before they understand the Avay of salvation.
But see " t h e character he gives his own saints!" ' T h e more I
converse with this people the more I am amazed. That God hath
Avrought a great work is manifest, (by saving many sinners from their
sins.) And yet the "main of them are not able to give a rational
account of the plainest principles of religion.' They were not able
then, as there had not been time to instruct them. But the case is
far different now.
Again, did I " give this character" even then, of the people called
Methodists, in general? No, but of the people of a particular town in
Ireland, where nine in ten of the inhabitants are Romanists.
" Nor is the observation confined to the people. He had made a
proselyte of Mr.D. vicar of B. And to show he was no discredit to
his master, he gives him this character; ' H e seemed to stagger at
nothing, though as yet his understanding is not opened.'" p. 162.
Mr. D. was never a proselyte of mine; nor did I ever see him
before or since. I endeavoured to show him, that we ' are justified
by faith.' And he did not object; though neither did he understand.
'
" But in the first propagation of religion, God began with the underetanding, and rational conviction won the heart." (p. 163.) Frequently, but not ahvays. The jailer's heart was touched first, then
he understood what he ' must do to be saved.' In this respect then
there is nothing new in the present work of God. So the Hvely story
from Mohere is just nothing to the purpose.
In drawing the parallel between the work God has wrought in
England and in America, I do not so much as " insinuate, the understanding has nothing to do in the work." (p. 165.) Whoever is engaged therein will fiad full employment for all the understanding
which God has given him.
" On the whole, therefore, we conclude, that wisdom which divests the Christian faith of its truth, and the test of it, reason—and
resolves all rehgion into spiritual mysticism and ecstatic raptures,
cannot be the wisdom from above, whose characteristic is purity."
p. 166.
Perhaps so, but I do not " divest faith, either of truth or reason;
much less do I resolve all into spiritual mysticism and ecstatic raptures." Therefore, suppose purity here meant sound doctrine, (which
it no more means than it does a sound constitution,) still it touches
not me, who for any thing that has yet been said, may teach the soundest doctrine in the world.
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2. " Our next business is to apply the other marks to these pre^
tending sectaries. The first of these, purity, res; ects the nature ol
' the wisdom from above,' or in other words, the doctrine taught.^
(p. 167.) Not in the least. It has no more to do with doctrine,
than the whole text has with prophets. "All the rest concern the
manner of teaching." Neither can this be allowed. They no farther concern either teaching or teachers, than they concern all mankind.
But to proceed.
"Methodism signifies only the manner of
preaching; not either an old or a new religion ; it is the manner in
which Mr. W and his followers attempt to propagate the plain old
religion." (p. 168.) And is not this sound doctrine ? Is this spiritual mysticism and ecstatic raptures ?
" Of all men, Mr. W should best know the meaning of the term;
since it was hot a nick-name imposed on the sect by its enemies, but
an appellation of honour bestowed upon it by themselves." In answer to this, I need only transcribe what was published twenty years
ago.*
' Since the name first came abroad into the world, many have been
at a loss to know what a Methodist is : what are the principles and
practice of those who are commonly called by that name; and what
are the distinguishing marks of the sect, ' which is every where
spoken against.'
' And it being generally believed that I was able to give the clearest account of these things, (as having been one of the first to whom
the name was given, and the person by whom the rest were supposed
to be directed,) I have been called upon in all manner of ways-,
and with the utmost earnestness so to do. I yield at last to the continual importunity, both of friends and enemies ; and do now give
the clearest account I can, in the presence of the Lord, the Judge
of heaven and earth, of the principles' and practice whereby those
who are called Methodists are distinguished from other men.
' I say, those Avho are called Methodists ; for let it be well observed,
that this is not a name which they take upon themselves, but one
fixed on them by way of reproach, without their approbation or consent. It was first given to three or four young men at Oxford, by a
student of Christ's Church ; either in allusion to the ancient sect of
physicians so called, (from their teaching, that almost all diseases
might be cured by a specific method of diet and exercise) or from
their observing a more regular method of study and behaviour than
was usual with those of their age and station.'
I need only add, that this nick-name was imposed upon us before
this manner of preaching had a being. Yea, at a time when I thought
it as lawful to cut a throat as to preach out of a church.
" Why then will Mr. W so grossly misrepresent his adversaries,
as to say, that when they speak against Methodism, they speak
against the plain, old doctrine of the Church of England ?" (ibid.)
* Preface to The Character of a Methodists
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This is no misrepresentation. Many of our adversaries, all over the
kingdom, speak against us, eo nomine, for preaching these doctrines,
justification by faith in particular.
However, " a fanatic manner of preaching, though it were the
doctrine of an apostle, may do more harm to society at least, than
reviving old heresies, or.inventing new. It tends to bewilder the
imaginations of some, to inflame the passions of others, and to spread
disorder and confusion through the whole community." (p. 169.)
I would gladly have the t§rm defined. What is " a fanatic manner
of preaching ?" Is it field-preaching ? But this has no such effect,
even among the wildest of men. This has not " bewildered the
imagination," even of the Kingswood colliers, or " inflamed their
passions.'' It has not spread disorder or confusion among them,
but just the contrary. From the time it was heard in that chaos.
Confusion beard the voice, and wild uproar,
Stood riiPd, and order from disorder sprung.

" But St. James, who delivers the test for the trial of these men's
pretensions,"-—(the same mistake still) " unquestionably thought a
fanatic spirit did. more mischief in the mode of teaching than in
the matter taught: since of six marks, one only concerns doctrine,
all the rest the manners of the teacher." (p. 170.) Nay, all six
concern doctrine as much as one. The truth is, they have nothing
to do either with doctrine or manner.
" From' Sf. Paul's words, ' Be instant, in season, out of season,'
he infers more than they will bear; and misapplies them into the
bargain." (p. 171.) When and where? I do not remember applying them at all.
" When seasonable times are appointed for holy offices, to fly to
unseasonable, is factious." (p. 172.) But it is not clear, that five
in the morning and seven in the evening (our usual times) are unseasonable.
We come now directly to the second article. " ' The wisdom
from above is peaceable.' But the propagation of Methodism has
occasioned many and great violations of peace, (p. 173.) In order
to know where the blame hereof lies, let us inquire into the temper
which makes for peace. For we may be assured the fault lies not
there, where such a temper is found." Thus far we are quite
agreed. " NOAV the temper which makes for peace is prudence."
This is one of the tempers which make for peace; others are kindness, meekness, patience. " This our Lord recommended by his
own example, (p. 174—177.) But this Mr. W calls ' t h e mystery
of iniquity, and the offspring of hell.'" (p. 178.) No, not this:
not the prudence which our Lord recommends. I call that so, and
that only, which the world, the men Avho know not God, style
Christian prudence. By this 1 mean subtilty, craft, dissimulation ;
study to please man rather than God ; the art of trimming between
God and the world, of serving God and mammon. Will any serious
man defend this ? And this only do I condemn.
H 2
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" B u t you say, 'good sort of men, as they are called, are the
bane of all religion.'" (p. 179, 180.) And I think so. By this
good sort of men, I mean, persons who have a fiking to, but no
sense of religion: no real fear or love of God; no truly Christian
tempers. " These steal away the little zeal he has, that is, persuade him to be peaceable." No; persuade him to be like themselves; without love either to God or man.
" Again, speaking of one, he says, ' Indulging himself in harmless company,' (vulgarly so called,) ' He first made shipwreck of his
zeal, then of his faith.' In this I think he is right. The zeal and
faith of a fanatic are such exact tallieSj that neither can exist alone.
They came into the world together, to disturb society and dishonour
religion."
By zeal I mean the flame of love, or fervent love to God and
man ; by faith the substance or confidence of things hoped for, the
evidence of things not seen. Is this the zeal and faith of a fanatic ?
Then St. Paul was the greatest fanatic on earth. Did these come
into the world to disturb society and dishonour rehgion?
" On the whole, we find Mr. W by his own confession, entirely
destitute of prudence, (p. 181.) Therefore it must be ascribed to
the want of this, if his preaching be attended with tumult and disorder." By " his own confession ?" Surely no. T' is I confess,
and this only: what is falsely called prudence, I abhor: but true
prudence I love and admire.
However, " you set at naught the discipline of the church, by
invading the province of the parochial minister." (p. 182. J Nay, if
ever I preach at all, it must be in the province of some parochial
minister : " by assembling in undue places, and at unfit times." I
know of no times unfit for those who assemble. And I believe
Hanham Mount and Rosegreen were the most proper places under
heaven for preaching to the colfiers in Kingswood : " by scurrilou&
invectives against the governors and pastors of the national church."
This is an entire mistake. I dare not make any " scurrilous invectives" against any man. " Insolencies of this nature provoke warm
men to tumult." But these " insolencies" do not exist. So that
whatever tumult either warm or cold men raise, I am not chargeable
therewith.
" To know the true character of Methodism." The present point
is, to know the true character of John Wesley. Now in order to
know this, we need not inquire what others were, before he Avas
born. All, therefore, that follows, (p. 184—186,) of old Precisians,
Puritans, and Independents, may stand just as it is.
But " M r . W wanted to be persecuted." (p. 187.) As this is
averred over and over, I will explain myself upon it, once for all.
I never desired, or wanted to be persecuted.
Lives there who loves his pain?

I love, and desire to ' live peaceably with all men.' " But persecution would not come at his call." However, it came uncalled : and
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more than once or twice, it was not " mock persecution." It was
not only the huzzas of the mob : showers of stones are something
more than huzzas. And whosoever saw the mob either at Walsal or
Cork, (to instance in no more,) saw that they were not " in jest,"
but in great earnest, eagerly athirst, not for sport, (as you suppose)
but for blood.
But though I do not desire persecution, I expect it. I must, if I
beheve St. P a u l ; 'all that will live godly in Christ Jesus, shall
suffer persecution,' 2 Tim. iii. 12: either sooner or later, more or
less, according to the wise providence of God. But I believe, ' all'
these ' things work together for good, to them that love God.' And
from a conviction of this, they may even ' rejoice,' when they are
'persecuted for righteousness' sake.'
Yet as I seldom "complain of ill treatment," so I am never
" dissatisfied with good," (p. 188.) But I often wonder at it. And
I once expressed my wonder, nearly in the words of the old
Athenian, " What have we done, that the world should be so civil
to us ?"
You conclude the head, " As he who persecutes, is but the tool
of him that invites persecution," (I know not who does,) " the
crime finally comes home to him who sets the rioter at work." (p.
191.) And is this all the proof, that I am not peaceable? Then let
all men judge, if the charge be made good.
3. " The next mark of the celestial wisdom is, it is ' gentle and
easy to be entreated;' comphant and even obsequious to all men."
And how does it appear, that I am wanting in this ' Why, he is " a
severe condemner of his fellow-citizens, and a severe exactor of
conformity to his own observances." Now the proof. 1. " He
tells us this in the very appellation he assumes." (p. 192.) Nay,
I never assumed it at all. 2. But " you say, useless conversation
is an abomination to the Lord. And what js this, but to withstand
St. Paul to the face ?" Why, did St. Paul join in, or commend useless conversation? I rather think, he reproves it. He condemns as
TxTT^oi Xoyoi, putrid, stinking conversation, all that is not good, all that
is not ' to the use of edifying,' and meet to ' minister grace to the
hearers.' Eph. iv. 29. 3. " Mr. W ' resolved, never to laughj
nor to speak a tittle of worldly things,—though others may, nay
must.' " Pray add that, which was the reason of my so resolving,
namely, that I expected to die in a few days. If I expected it now,
probably, I should resume the resolution. But be it as it may, this
proves nothing against my being both gentle and easy to be entreated.
i. " He says Mr. G. wa? a clumsy, overgrown, hardfaced man."
(p. 194.) So he was. And this was the best of him. I spare him
much in saying no more. But he is gone. Let his ashes rest. 5.
" I heard a most miserable sermon, full of dull, senseless, improbable
lies." It was so, from the beginning to the end. I have seldom
heard the like. 6. " The persecution at St. Ives" (which ended
before I came ; what I saw 1 do not term persecution) " was owing
fo the indefatigable labours of Mr. H. and Mr. S., gentlemen worthy
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to be had in everlasting remembrance. Here he^ tells us, it is his
purpose to gibbet up the names of his two great persecutors to everlasting infamy." (p. 195.) These gentlemen had occasioned several
innocent people, to be turned out of their livelihood ; and others to
be outraged in the most shocking manner, and beat only not to
death. My purpose is, by setting down their names, to make others
afraid so to offend. Yet I say still, " God forbid that I should raiZ,
either at a Turk, infidel, or heretic." But I will bring to light the
actions of such Christians, to be a warning to others. And all this
I judge to be perfectly consistent with " t h e spirit of meekness." p.
196.
4. " The fourth mark is. Full of mercy and good fruits. Let us
inquire into the mercy and gopd fruits of Mr. W " (p. 198.)
1. And, first, " He has no mercy on his opposers. They pass
with him under no other title, than that of the Devil's servants, and
the Devil's children." (ibid.) This is far from true. Many have
opposed, and do oppose me still, whom I believe to be the children
and servants of God. " We have seen hini despatching the principal of these children of the Devil, without mercy, to their father."
^p. 199.) No, not one. This has been affirmed over and over, but
never proA'ed yet. I " fling about no exterminating judgments of
God;" I " call down no fire from heaven." " But it would be for
the credit of those new saints, to distinguish between rage and zeal.''
That is easily done. Rage is furious fire from hell; zeal is loving
fire from heaven. 2. " If what has been said above does not suffice,
turn again to Mr. W 's Journals. Mr. S. while he was speaking to
the society against my brother and me, was struck raving mad."
(p. 200.) He was so, before a hundred witnesses; though I was
the last to believe it. " But it seems, God is at length entreated for
him, and has restored him to a sound mind." And is my relating
this fact, an instance of " dooming men to perdition ?" 3. " John
Haydon cried aloud. Let the world see the judgment of God." (p.
301.) He did. But let John Haydon look to that. It was he said
so, not I. 4. " I was informed of an aivful providence. A poor
Avretch, Avho was here the last week, cursing, and blaspheming, and
labouring wdth all his might to hinder the word of God, had afterAvards boasted, he would come again on Sunda}^ and no man should
stop his mouth then. But on Friday God laid his hand upon him,
and on Sunday he was buried." (p. 202.) And was not this an
awful providence ? But yet I do not "doom even him to perdition."
'). " I saw a poor man, once joined with us, who wanted nothing in
this world. A day or two before he hanged himself, but Avas cut
down before he was dead. He has been crying out ever since,
" God had left him, because he had left the children of God."
This was his assertion, not mine. I neither affirm nor deny it,
C. The true account of Lucy Godshall is this. " I buried the body
of Lucy Godshall. After pressing towards the mark for more than
two years, since she had known the pardoning love of God ; she was
for some time weary and faint in her mind, till 1 put her out of the
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l)ands. God blessed this greatly to her soul, so that, in a short time,
she was admitted again. Soon after, being at home, she felt the love
of God in an unusual manner poured into her heart. She fell down
upon her knees, and delivered up her soul and body into the hands
of Ged. In the instant the use of all her limbs was taken away,
and she was in a burning fever. For three days she mightily praised
God, and rejoiced in him all the day long. She then cried out.
Now Satan hath desired to have me, that he may sift me as wheat.
Immediately darkness and heaviness fell upon her, which continued
till Saturday the fourth instant. On Sunday the light shone again
upon her heart. About ten in the evening, one said to her, 'Jesus
is ready to receive your soul.' She said. Amen ! Amen ! closed her
eyes, and died."' Is this brought as a proof of my inexorableness I
Or of my " dooming men to perdition ?"
7. " I found Nicholas Palmer in great weakness of body, and heaviness of spirit. We wrestled with God in his behalf; and our labour was not in vain. His soul was comforted; and a few hours
after he quietly fell asleep." A strange proof this likewise, either of
inexorableness, or of " dooming men to perdition !" Therefore this
charge, too, stands totally unsupported. Here is no proof of my
unmercifulness yet.
" Good fruits come next to be considered, which Mr. Wesley's
idea of true religion does not promise. He saith," (I will repeat
the words a httle at large, that their true sense may more clearly
appear :) " in explaining those words, the kingdom oj God, or true
religion, is not meats and drinks, I was led to show, that religion does
not properly consist in tiaruilessncBS, using the means of grace, and
doing good, that is, helping our neighbours, chiefly by giving alms ;
but that a man might both be harmless, use the means of grace, and
3o much good, and yet have no true religion at all." (p. 203.) He
may so. Yet whoever has true religion, must be ' zealous of good
works.' And zeal for all good works, is, according to my idea, an
essential ingredient of true religion.
" Spiritual cures are all the good fruits he pretends to," (p. 204,
205.) Not quite all, says William Kirkman, with some others. " A
few of his spiritual cures we will set in a fair light. The first time I
preached at Swalwell," (chiefly to colliers and workers in the iron
work,) " none seemed to be much convinced, only stunned :" I
nean amazed at what they heard, though they were the first principles of religion. ^' But he brings them to their senses with a vengeance." No, not them. These were different persons. Are they
lumped together, in order to set things in a fair light ? The whole
paragraph runs thus. ' I carefully examined those who had lately
cried out in the congregation. Some of these, I found, could give
no account at all, how or wherefore they had done so: only that of
a sudden, they dropped down, they knew not how: and what they
afterward said or did, they knew not. Others could just remember,
they were in fear, but could not tell what they were in fear ef,
Several said they were afraid of the Devil: and this was all they
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knew. But a few gave a more intelligible account of the piercing
sense they then had of their sins, both inward and outward, which
were set in array against them, round about: of the dread they
were in of the wrath of God, and the punishment they had deserved,
into which they seemed to be just falling, without any way to escape.
One of them told me, " I was as if I was just falling down from the
highest place I had ever seen. I thought the Devil was pushing nie
off, and that God had forsaken me." Another said, " 1 felt the very
fire of hell already kindled in my breast : and all my body was in as
much pain, as if I had been in a burning fiery furnace." What wisdom is this, which rebuketh these, that they should hold their peace ?
Nay, let such an one cry after Jesus oj J^'azareth, till he saith, Thy
faith hath made thee whole.'
Now follow the proofs of my driving men mad. 1 " Another of
Dr. Monro's patients came to ask my advice. I found no reason to
believe she had been any otherwise mad, than every one is, that is
deeply convinced of sin." (p. 208.) Let this prove all that it can
prove. 3. " A middle aged woman was really distracted:" Yes,
before I ever saw her, or she me. 3. " I cPiild not but be under
some concern with regard to one or two persons, who were tormented in an unaccountable manner, and seemed to be indeed lunatic, as well as sore vexed." True ; for a time. But the deliverance of one of them is related in the very next paragraph. 4. " T w o
or three are gone quite distracted: that is, they mourn and refuse
to be comforted till they have redemption." (p. 209.) 5. " I desired
one to visit Mrs. G. in Bedlam, put in by her husband, as a mad
Avoman." But she never was mad in any degree, as he himself afterwards acknowledged. 6. " One was so deeply convinced of
her ungodliness, that she cried out day and night, Lord, save, or I
jjerish ! All the neighbours agreed she was stark mad." But I did
not make her so. For this was before she ever saw my face. Now
let any one judge, whether here is yet a single proof, that I drive
men mad.
" The time when this spiritual madness was at its height, he calls
a glorious time." (p. 210.) I call that a glorious time when many
notorious sinners are converted to God ; (Avhether with any outward
symptoms or none ; for those are no way essential:) and when many
are in the triumph of faith, greatly rejoicing in God their Saviour.
" But though Mr. Wesley does so well in turning fools into madmen, yet his craftsmaster is certainly one Mt. Wheatley, of whom he
gives this extraordinary account.
" A poor woman (on Wed. 17th Sept. 1740) said, it was four
years (namely, in Sept. 1736, above a year before I left Georgia)
since her son, by hearing a sermon of Mr. Wheatley's, fell into great
uneasiness. She thought he was ill, and would have sent for a physician. But he said, " No, no ; send for Mr. Wheatley." He was
sent for, and came ; and after asking a few questions, told her, " T h e
lx)y is mad. Get a coach, and carry him to Dr. Munro. Use my
name. I have sent several such to him. Who this Mr. Wheatley
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is, I know not." (p. 211.) He was lecturer at Spitalfields church.
The event was, after the apothecary had half murdered him, he was
discharged, and the lad soon recovered his strength. His senses he
aever had lost. The supposing this, was a blunder from the beginaing.
" These are the exploits which Mr. W calls blessings from God."
'p. 213.)
(Certainly I do, both repentance and faith.)
"And
which therefore we may call the good fruits of his ministry." (May
Grod increase them a hundred fold!) '- What the apostle calls good
Tuits, namely, doing much good, Mr. W tells us, belongs not to
rue religion." I never told any man so yet. I tell all men just the
contrary.
I may then safely leave all mankind to judge, whether a single aricle of the charge against me has yet been made good. So much
or the first charge, that I am a madman. Now for the second, that
am a knave.
5. The proof is short: " Every enthusiast is a knave : but he i?
m enthusiast. Therefore he is a knave." I deny both the first and
econd proposition. Nay, the first is proved thus: " Enthusiasm
oust always be accompanied with craft and knavery." (p. 213.) It
ften is so, but not always; for there may be honest enthusiasts.
Pherefore the whole account of that odd combination which follows
5 ingenious, (p. 214—218,) but proves nothing.
Yet I must touch upon one or two parts of it. " A n enthusiast
hinks he is dispensed with in breaking, nay, that he is authorized to
•reak the common laws of morality." Does every enthusiast ? Then
am none :. for I never thoiight any such thing. I believe no man
iving is authorized to break, or is dispensed with in breaking any
aw of morality. I know, whoever (habitually) breaks one of the
east of these, shall be called least in the kingdom of heaven.
" Can any but an enthusiast believe, that he may use guile to promote the glory of God ? Yes, ten thousand that are no enthusiasts,
irmly believe this. How few do we find that do not believe it ?
rhat do not plead for officious lies ? How few will subscribe to St.*
Vugustine's declaration, (to which I assent with my whole heart,)
I would not tell a wilful lie, to save the souls of the whole Avorld.'
But to return, " The Avisdom from above is without partiality and
vithout hypocrisy. Partiality consists in dispensing an unequal
neasure in our transactions with others : hypocrisy, in attempting to
:over that unequal measure by preA'arication and false pretences."
fhe former of these definitions is not clear; the latter, neither clear,
lor adequate to be defined.
But let this pass. My partiality is now to the point. What arc
he proofs of it ? 1. " His followers are always the children of God,
lis opposers the children of the Devil." (p. 220.) Neither so, nor
10. I never affirmed either one or the other universally. That
;ome of the former are children of God, and some of the latter chilIren of the Devil, I believe. But what will this prove ?
" His foHoAVers are directed by inward feeUngs, the impulses of
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an inflamed fancy :" (no more than they are directed by the Koran)
" his opposers, by the Scripture." What! while they are cursing,
swearing, blaspheming; beating and maiming men that have done
them no wrong, and treating women in a manner too shocking to
be repeated ? 2. The next proof is very extraordinary. My Avords
are, ' I was with two persons, who, I doubt, are properly enthusiasts:
for, first, they think to attain the end without the means, which is enthusiasm properly so called. Again, they think themselves inspired
of God, and are not. But also, imaginary inspiration is enthusiasm.
That theirs is only imaginary inspiration appears hence, it contradicts
the law and the testimony.' p. 221.
Now, by what art of man can this be made a proof of ttiy partiality ? Why thus : " These are wise words. But what do they
amount to ? Only to this : that these two persons would not take
out their patents of inspiration from his office." But what proof is
there of this round assertion? Truly, none at all.
Full as extraordinary is the third proof of my partiality. " Miss
Gr. told Mrs. Sp., Mr. W was a Papist. Upon this Miss Gr. is anathematized. And we are told, that in consequence, she had lately
been raving mad, and as such was tied down in her bed. Yet all
these circumstances of madness have befallen his favourite saints,
whom he has vindicated from the opprobium." p. 222.
The passage in my Journal stands thus : ' Mrs. Spa
told me,
two or three nights since. Miss Gr. met me, and said, I assure you,
Mr. Wesley is a Papist. Peihaps I need observe no more upon this,
than that Miss Gr. had lately been raving mad, in consequence of a
fever; (not of an anathema, which never had any being,) that as such
she was tied down in her bed ; and as soon as she was suffered to
go abroad, went to Mr. Whitefield, to inquire of him whether she
was not a Papist. But he quickly perceived, she was only a lunatic,
the nature of her disorder soon betraying it-elf" Certainly then
my allowing her to be mad, is no proof of my partiality. I vvill allow every one to be so, who is attended with " all these circumstances of madness."
4. " He pronounces sentence of enthusiasm upon another, and
tells us wherefore, without any disguise. Here I took leave of a
poor, mad, original enthusiast, who had been scattering lies in every
quarter." It was the famous John Adams, since confined at Box,
whose capital lie, the source of the rest was, that he was a prophet,
greater than Moses, or any of the apostles. And is the pronouncing
him a madman a proof of my partiality ?
5. " I had much conversation with Mr. Simpson, an original enthusiast. I desired him in the evening to give an exhortation. He
did so, and spoke many good things, in a manner peculiar to himself,"
(without order or connexion, head or tail: and in a language very
near as mystical as that of Jacob Behmen.) " When he had done,
I summed up what he had said, methodizing and explaining it. O
what pity it is, this well-meaning man should ever speak without an
interpreter." p. 323,
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Let this passage likewise stand as it is, and who can guess how it
is to prove my partiality ? But by a slight of hand, the thing is done.
" How differently does Mr. Wesley treat these two enthusiasts !
The first is accused of spreading hes of his Master :" (No, he never
was any disciple of mine.) " On which Mr. W took his leave of him ;
a gentle expression, to signify the thrusting him out head and shoulders, from the society ot saints." It signifies neither more nor less,
than that I went out of the room and left him. " The others enthusiasm is made to consist only in want of method," No. His enthusiasm did not consist in this. It was the cause of it. But he Avas
quite another man than John Adams : and, I believe, a right honest
man.
6. " I Avas both surprised and grieved at a genuine instance of enthusiasm. I. B., who had Tcceived a sense of the love of God i\
few days before, came riding through the tOAvn, hollowing, and
.shouting, and driving all the, people before him, telling them, ' God
had told him, he should be a king, and should tread all his enemies
under his feet.' I sent him home immediately to his work, and adA'ised him to'cry day and night to God that he might be lowly in
heart, lest Satan shpuld again get an advantage over him."
What this proves, or is intended to proA'e, I cannot tell. Certainly neither this, nor any of the preceding pages, prove the point
now in question, my partiality. So this likewise is wholly unproved
still.
" We shall end Avhere every frantic leader ends, with his hypocrisy." (p. 227.) Five arguments are brought in proof of this. I
shall take them in their order. 1. " After haA'ing heaped up,miracles one upon another, he sneaks away under the protection of a puny
Avonder. .' About five 1 began near the keelman's hospital, many
thousands standing round. The wind was high just before, but
scarcely a breath was felt all the time we assembled before God. I
praise God for this also. Is it enthusiasm, to. see God in cA^ery
benefit we receive ?' It is not; the enthusiasm consists in beheving
those benefits to be conferred, through a change in the established
course of nature. But here he insinuates, that he meant no more by
his miracles, than the seeing God in every benefit Ave receive." (p.
328, 229.) That sudden and total ceasing of the Avind, I impute to
the particular' providence of God. This I mean by seeing God therein.
But this I knew many would count enthusiasm. In guarding against
it, I had an eye to that single incident, and no other. Nor did 1 insinuate any thing more than I expressed, in as plain a manner as i
could.
A little digression follows. " A friend of his advises, not to establish the power of AVorking miracles, as the great criterion of a
divine mission : seeing the agreement of doctrines with Scripture, i,s
the only infallible rule." (p. 230.) " But Christ himself establishe.-^
the power of working miracles, as the great criterion of a divine
mission." (p. 231.) True, of amission to be the Saviour of the
world : to put a period to the JcAvish, and introduce the Christian
VOL. 9.—I
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dispensation. And whoever pretends to such a mission, will stand
in such need of such credentials,
2. " He shifts and doubles no less" (neither less nor more) " as to
the ecstacies of his sain'ts. Sometimes they are of God, sometimes
of the Devil ; but he is constant in this, that natural causes have no
hand in them." This is not true. In what are here termed ecstasies, strong joy or grief, attended with various bodily symptoms, I
have openly affirmed again and again, that natural causes have a part.
Nor did I ever shift or double on the head. I have steadily ahd
uniformly maintained, that if the mind be affected to such a degree,
the body must be affected by the laws of the vital union. The mind
I beheve was, in many of those cases, affected by the Spirit of God,
in others by the Devil, and in some by both : and in consequence of
this, the body was affected also. 3. " Mr. Wesley says, I fear we
have grieved the Spirit of the jealous God, by questioning his work,
and by blaspheming it, by imputing it to nature, or even to the Devil."
(p. 232, 233t) True ; by imputing the conviction and conversiou of
sinners, which is the work of God alone, because of these unusual
circumstances attending it,) either to nature or to the Devil. This is
flat and plain. No prevarication yet. Let us attend to the next
proof of it. " Innumerable cautions were given me, not to regard
visions or dreams, or to fancy people had remissions of sins, because
of their cries, or tears, or outward professions. The sum of my answer was. You deny that God does now work these effects ; at least,
that he Avorks them in this manner. I affirm both. I have seen
very many persons changed in a moment from a spirit of fear, horror,
despair, to a spirit of love, joy, peace.—What I have to say touching
visions and dreams, is this: I know several persons in whom this
great change was wrought in a dream, or during a strong representation to the eye of their mind, of Christ, either on the cross, or in
glory. This is the fact. Let any judge of it as they please. And
that such a change was then Avrought, appears (not from their shedding tears only, or falling into fits, or crying out: these are not the
fruits, as you seem to suppose, wliereby I judge, but) from the whole
tenor of their life, till then many ways wicked, from that time holy,
and just, and good." " Nay, he is so convinced of its being the work
of God, that the horrid blasphemies which ensued, he ascribes to the
abundance of joy which God had given to a poor, mad woman." (p.
231.) Do I ascribe those blasphemies to her jot/ in God? N o ; but
to her pride. My Avords are, ' I met Avith one, who, having been
lifted up Avith the abundance of joy which God had given her, had
fallen into such blasphemies and vain imaginations, as are not common to men. In the afternoon I found another instance, nearly I
fear, of the same kind : one who set her private revelations, sp called,
on the self-same foot Avith the Avritten word." p. 235.
But hoAV is this to prove prevarication ? " Why, on a sudden, he
directly revokes all he had advanced. He says, ' 1 told them, they
were not to judge of the spirit whereby any one spoke, either by appearances, or by common report, or by their OAVU imvard feelings.
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No, nor by any dreams, visions, or revelations, supposed to be made
to the soul, any more than by their tears,, or any involuntary effects
wrought upon their bodies. I warned them, that all these things
were in themselves of a doubtful, disputable nature. They might
be from God, or they might not; and were therefore not simply to
be relied on, any more than simply to be condemned, but to be tried
by a farther rule, to be brought to the only certain test, the law and
the testimony." " Now is not this a formal recantation of what he
had said just above ?" (p. 335.) Nothing less, as I will show in two
minutes, to every calm, impartial man. U hat I say now, I have
said any time these thirty years: I have never*varied therefrom for
an hour. ' Every thing disputable is to be brought to the only certain test, the law and the testimony.' " But did not you talk just
now of visions and dreams ?" Yes ; but-not as of a test of any
thing; only as a channel through which God is sometimes pleased to
convey ' love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, fidelity, meekness, temperance,' the indisputable fruit of his Spirit.
And these we may observe, whereAer they exist, must be inwardly
felt. Now, where is the prevarication ? Where the formal recantation ?
They are vanished into air.
But here is more proof: " At length he gives up all these divine
agitations tp the Devil, (p. 236.) I inquired, says he, into the case
of those who had lately cried out aloud during the preaching. I
found this had come upon every one of them in a moment, without
any previous notice. In that moment they dropped down, lost all
their strength, and were seized Avith violent pain. Some said they
felt as if a swprd were running through them: others as if their
whole body were tearing in pieces. These symptoms I can no
more impute to any natural cause, than to the Spirit of God. I
make no doubt but it was Satan tearing them as they were coming
fo Christ." p. 2tJ7.
" Now these were the very symptoms which he had before ascribed
to the Spirit of God." Never in my life. Indeed some of them I
never met with before. Those outward symptoms which I had met
with before, bodily agitations in particular, I did not ascribe to the
Spirit of God, but to the natural union of the soul and body. And
those symptoms which I now ascribe to the Devil, I never ascribed
to any other cause. The second proof of my prevarication or hypocrisy is therefore just as conclusive as the first.
3. Now for the third. " Mr. W before spoke contemptuously of
orthodoxy, to take in the sectaries. But when he would take off
churchmen, then orthodoxy is the unum necessarium." Did I ever
say so ? No more than (in the other extreme) speak contemptuously
of it. " Yes, you say, I described the plain, old religion of the
Church of England, which is now almost every where spoken
against, under the new name of Methodism." Very well: and what
shadow of prevarication is here ? May I not still declare the plain,
old religion of the Church of England, and yet very consistently
aver, that right opinion is a very slender part of it ?
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4. The next passage, I am sorry to say, is neither related with seriousness nor truth. " W e have seen him inviting persecution.^
Never: though I "rejoiced" in the instance alleged, at having an
opportunity of calling a miiltitade of the most abandoned sinners to
repentance. What is peCuUarly unfair is, the lame, false account is
palmed upon me, by "so he himself tells the story." I must therefore tell the story once more, in as few words as I can.
Sunday, Aug. 7, 1737, I repelled Mrs. W from the communion.
Tuesday 9, I was required by Mr. Bailiff Parker to appear at the
next court. Ttursday 11, Mr. Causton, her uncle, said to me,
"Give your reasons Tor repellinghefbeforerthe whole congregation."
I answered, ' Sir, if you insist upon if, 1 Avill.' But I heard no more
of it. Afterward he said (but not to me) "Mr. W had repelled
Sophy out of revenge, because he had niade proposals of marriage
to her which she rejected." Tuesday 16, Mrs. W tnade affidavit of
it. Thursday, Sept. 1, a Grand Jury, perpared by Mr. Causton, found,
that "John Wesley had broken the laws of the realm, by speaking
and Avriting to Mrs. W against her husband's consent, and by rejielling her from thie communion."
Friday 2, was the third court day at which I appeared since my
being required.so to do by Mr. Parker. I moved for an immediate
hearing; but was put off till the next court day. On the next court
day I appeared again,'as also at the two courts following; but could
not be heard. Thursday,,Nov.3, lappearedin court again; andyet
again on Tuesday, Nov. 22, on which day Mr. C. desired to speak
with me, and read me an affidavit, in which it was affirmed, that I
" abused Mr. C. in his-OAVU house, calling him liar, villain, and so on."
It was likewise repeated, that I had been reprimanded at the last
court, by Mr. C, as an enemy to, and hinderer of, the public peace.
' My friends agreed with me, that the time we looked for, was now
come. And the next morning, calling on Mr. C. I told him, ' I designed to set out for England immediately.'
Friday, Decem. 2, I proposed to set out for Carolina about noon.
But about ten, the magistrates sent for me, and told me, " I must not
go out of the province : for I had not answered the allegations laid
against me." I rephed, « I had appeared at six or seven courts, in
order to answer them, but I was not suffered so to do." After a few
more words, I said, ' You use me very ill. And so you do the trustees. You know your business and I know mine.' In the afternoon, they published an order, forbidding any to assist me in going
out of the province. But I knew, I had no more business there.
So as evening prayer was over, the tide then, Serving, I took boat at
the Bluff fpr Carolina.'
This is the plain account of the matter. I need only add a remark or two on the pleasantry of my censurer. " H e had recourse
as usual, to his revelations. I consulted my friends, whether God
did not call me to England." (p. 242.) Not by revelations: these
were out of the question; but by clear, strong reasons. " The
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magistrate soon quickened his pace, by declaring him an enemy tci
the public peace." N o ; that senseless assertion of Mr. C. made me
go neither sooner or later. " The reader has seen him long languish for persecution." What, before November, 1737? I never
languished for it either before or since. But I submit to what pleases
God. " To hide his poltronery in a bravado, he gave public notice
of his apostolical intention." (p. 243.) Kind and civil! I may be excused from taking notice of what follows. It is equally serious and
genteel.
" Had his longings for persecution been Avithout hypocrisy." The
same mistake throughout. I never longed or professed to long for it
at all. But if I had professed it ever since I returned from Georgia,
Avhat was done' before I returned could not prove that profession to he
hypocrisy. ,So all this ribaldry serves no end; only to throw mwc^
dirt, if haply some may stick.
Meantime, how many untruths are here in one page ! 1. " He
made the path doubly perplexed for his followers. 2. He left them
to answer for his crimes. 3. He longed for persecution. 4. He
Avent as far as Georgia for it. 5. The truth of liis mission was questioned by the magistrate, and, 6. Decried by the people. 7. For his
false morals. 8. The gospel was wounded through the sides of its
pretended missionary. 9. The first Christian preachers offered up
themselves:" (so did I.)
"Instead of this, our paltry mimic.'"
(p. 244.) Bona verba! Surely a writer should reverence himself,
hoAv much soever he despises his opponent. So upon the whole,
this proof of my hypocrisy is as lame as the three former.
5. " We have seen above, how he sets all prudence at defiance.'"
None hutfalse prudence. " But he uses a different language when
his rivals are to be restrained." No : always the same, both with regard to false prudence and true.
" But take the affair from the beginning. He began to suspect
rivals in the year thirty-nine : for he says, 'Remembering how many
that came after me were preferred before m e . ' " The very next
words show in what sense. They had attained unto the law of righteousness : I had not. But what has this to do with rivals ?
However, go on. " At this time (Dec. 8, 1739,) his opening the
Bible afforded him but small relief. He sunk so far in his despondency, as to doubt if God would not lay him aside, and send other labourers into his harvest." But this was another time. It was June
i2. And the occasion of the doubt is expressly mentioned. ' I
preached, but had no fife or spirit in me, and was much in doubt,'
on that account. Not on account of Mr. Whitefield. He did not
' now begin to set up for himself.' We were in full union; nor was
there the least shadow of rivalry or contention between us. I still
sincerely " praise God for his wisdom, in giving different talents to
different preachers," (p. 250,) and particularly for his giving Mr.
Wh. the talents^which I have not.
6. What farther proof of hypocrisy ? Why, " h e had given innu*
I 2
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merable flirts of contempt in his Journals against human learning.''
(p. 252, 253.) Where ? I do not know. Let the passages be cited :
else let me speak/or i< ever so much, it will prove nothing. " A t
last he was forced to have recourse tP what he had so much scorned, 1 mean, prudence." (p. 255.) All a mistake. I hope never to
have recourse to false prudence ; and true prudence I never scorned.
" He might have met Mr. Wh. half way : but he was too formidable a rival. With a less formidable one he pursues this way. F
laboured, says he, to convince Mr. Gr." (my assistant, not rival)
" that he had not. done well, in confuting, as he termed it, the sermon I preached the Sunday before. I asked, will you meet me half
Avay ? (the words following put my riieaning beyond all dispute.)
I Avill never pubhcly preach against you. -Will not you against me ?
Here we see a fair invitation to Mr. Gr. to play the hypocrite Avith
him." Not in the least. Each might siniply deliver his own sentiments, without preaching against the other. " We conclude that
Mr. Wesley, amidst his warmest exclamations against all prudence,
had still a succedaneum, wTiich he indeed calls prudence. ~ But its
true name is craft." p. 257.
Craft is an essential part of worldly prudence., This I detest and
abhor. And let him proA'^e it upon me that can. But it must be by
better arguments than the foregoing. Truly Christian prudence.
such as was recommended by our Lord,,and practised by him and
his apostles, I reverence and desire tb-tearn, being convinced of it,-^
abundant usefulness.
I know nothing material in'the argument Avhich I haA'c left un!ouched. And I must now refer it to all the world, whether, for all
that has been brought to the contrary, I may hot still have a measure
of the ' wisdom from aboA'e, Avhich is first ptire, then peaceable ;
gentle, easy to be entreated ; full of mercy and good fruits; without
partiality and Avithout hypocrisy.'
I have spoken abundantly more concerning myself than I intended
or expected. Yet I must beg leave to add a few words more. HOAV
far I am from being an enemy to prudence, I hppe appears already.
It remains to inquire, whether I am an enemy to reason or natural
religion ?
As to the first, he frankly tells us. The father of lies Avas the father of reasonings also. For he says, I observed more and more
the advantage Satan had gained over us.. Many were throAvn into
idle reasonings." (p. 298.) Yes, and they were hurt thereby. But
reason is good, though idle reasonings are evil. Nor does it folloAV,
that I am an enemy to the one, because I condemn the other.
" However, you are an enemy to natural rehgion. For you say,
A Frenchman gave us a full account of the ChicasaAvs. They do
nothing but eat, and drink, and smoke, from morning till night, and
almost from night till morning. For they arise at any hour of the
night when they awake, and after eating and drinking as much as
they can, go to sleep again. Hence we could not but remark, what
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iS the religion of nature, properly so called, or that religion which
flows from natural reason, uhassisted by revelation." (p. 290.) I believe this dispute may be cut short by only defining the term. What
does your lordship mean by natural religion ? A system of principles ?
But I mean by it, in this place, men's natural manners. These certainly " flow from their natural passions and appetites," with that degree of reason which they have. And this, in other instances, is not
contemptible ; though it is not sufficient to teach them true religion.
II. I proceed to consider, in the second place, Avhat is advanced
concerning the operations of the Holy Spirit.
" Our blessed Redeemer promised to send among his folloAvers the
Holy Ghost, called ' the Spirit of Truth and the Comforter,' which
should co-bperate with man, in establishing his faith, and in perfecting his obedience; or in other words, should sanctify him to redemption." p. 2.
Accordingly, " t h e sanctification and redemption of the Avorld,
man cannot frustrate nor render ineffectual. For it is not in his
power to make that to be undone, which is once done and perfected."
p. 337.
I do not comprehend. Is all the Avorld sanctified ? Is not to be
sanctified the same a^ to be made holy ? Is all the world holy ? And
"can no man frustrate" his own sanctification ?
" The Holy Ghost establishes our faith, and perfects our obedience,
l>y enlightening the understanding, and rectifying the Avill." p. 3.
" In the fornier respect, 1. He gave the gift of tongues at the day
of Pentecost."
" Indeed enthusiasts in their ecstacies have talked very fluently in
languages they had a very imperfect knowledge of in their sober intervals." I can no more believe this on the credit of Lord Shaftesbury and a Popish exorcist, than I can believe the tale of ' a hundred people talking without tongues,' on the credit of Dr. Middleton.
(
" The other gifts of the Spirit St. Paul reckons up thus. ' To
one is given the word of wisdom, to another the word of knoAvledge,
to another the gifts of healing, to another working of miracles, to
another prophecy, to another the discerning of spirits.' " (p. 23.)
But why are the other three left out? 'Faith, divers kinds of
tongues,' and the ' interpretation of tongues ?'
I believe the ' word of wisdom' means, light to explain the manifold wisdom of God in the grand scheme of gospel salvation ; the
' word of knowledge,' a power of explaining the Old Testament
types and prophecies. ' Faith,' may mean, an extraordinary trust in
God, under the most difficult and dangerous circumstances : ' The
gifts of healing,' a miraculous power of curing diseases : ' the discerning of spirits,' a supernatural discernmentj whether men were
upright or not? Whether they were qualified for offices in the
church ? And whether they who professed to speak by inspiration,
really did so or not ?
But " the richest of the fruits of the Spirit is the ' inspiration of
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Scripture.' (p. 30.) Herein the promise, that' the Comforter' should
* abide with us for ever,' is eminently fulfilled. For though his ordinary influence occasionally assists the faithful of all ages, yet his
constant abode and supreme illumination is in the Scriptures of the
New Testament, (p. 39.) I mean, he is there only as the illuminator
of the understanding."
But does this agree with the following words ? " Nature is not
able to keep a mean. But grace is able ; for ' the Spirit helpeth our
infirmities.' We must apply to the ' guide of truth,' to prevent our
being ' carried about with divers and strange doctrines.'" (p. 340.)
Is he not then every where to illuminate the understanding, as v/ell
as to rectify the will ? And, indeed, do we not need the one as continually as the other ?
" But how did he inspire the Scripture ? He so directed the
writers, that no considerable error should fall from them." (p. 45.)
Nay, will not the allowing, there is any error in Scripture, shake the
authority of the whole ?
Again, what is the difference between the immediate and the virtual influence of the Holy Spirit ? I know Milton speaks of ' virtual
or immediate touch.' But most incline to think, virtual touch is no
touch at all.
" Were the style of the New Testament utterly rude and barbarous, and abounding Avith every fault that can possibly deform a language : this is so far from proving such language not divinely inspired, that it is one certain mark of this original." (p. 55.) A vehement paradox this. But it is not proved yet, and probably never
will.
" The labours of those who have attempted to defend the purity
of Scripture-Greek, have been very idly employed." (p. 66.) Others
think, they have been very wisely employed, and that they have
abundantly proved their point.
Having now " considered the operations of the Holy Spirit, as
the guide of truth, who clears and enlightens the understanding, I
proceed to consider him as the Comforter, who purifies and supports
the will. (p. 89.) Sacred antiquity is full in its accounts of the sudden and entire change made by the Holy Spirit in the disposition and
uianners of those whom it had enlightened ; instantaneously effacing
rheir evil habits, and familiarizing them to the performance of every
good action, (p. 90.) No natural cause could effect this. Neither
tanaticism nor superstition, nor both of them, will account for so
sudden and lasting a conversion. Superstition never effects any considerable change in the manners. Its utmost force is just enough to
make us exact in the ceremonious offices of religion, or to cause
some acts of penitence, as death approaches, (p. 90.) Fanaticism,
indeed, acts with greater violence, and by influencing the will, frequently forces the manners from their bent, and sometimes effaces
the strongest impressions of custom and nature. But this fervour,
though violent, is rarely lasting ; never so long as to establish the
iicAv system into a habit. So that when its rage subsides, as it very
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soon does, (but Avhere it drives into downright madness) the bias on
the will keeps abating, till all the former habitudes recover their relaxed tone." p. 92.
Never were reflections more just than these. And whoever applies them to the matters of fact, which daily occur all over England,
and particularly in London, will easily discern that the changes now
wrought, cannot be accounted for by natural causes ; not by superstition ; for the manners are changed ; the whole life and conversation : not by fanaticism ; for these changes are so " lasting, as to
establish the new system into a habit:" not by mere reason; for
they are sudden ; therefore they can only be wrought by the Holy
•Spirit.
As to Savanarola's being a frantic, or assuming the person of a
prophet, I cannot take a popish historian's word. And what a man
says on the rack proves nothing : no more than his dying silent.
Probably this might arise from shame and consciousness,of having
accused himself falsely under the torture.
" But how does the Spirit as Comforter abide with us for ever ?
He abides with the church for ever, as well personally in his office
3f coniforter, as virtually in his office of enlightener." (p. 96.)
Does he not then abide with the church personally, in both these
respects ? What is meant by abiding virtually ? And what is the difference between abiding virtually, and abiding personally ?
" The question will be. Does he still exercise his office, in the
Jame extraordinary manner as in the apostles' days." (p. 97.) I
know none that affirms it. " St. Paul has determined this question,
' Charity,' says he, 'never faileth. But whether there be prophecies, they shall fail, whether there be tongues, they shall cease,
whether there be" knowledge, it shall vanish away.' 1 Cor. xiii,
8, &c."
The common opinion is, that this respects another life, as he enforces his argument by this observation, ' Now we see through a glass
darkly: but then face to face. Now we knoAv in part: but then
shall we know, even as also we are known. 1 Cor. xiii. 12.
" But the apostle means, charity is to accompany the church in
all its stages: whereas prophecy and all the rest are only bestowed
during its ;infant-state, to support it against the delusions and powers
of darkness." p. 100.
" The Corinthians abounded in these gifts, but were wanting in
charity. . And this the apostle here exposes by proving charity to be
superior to them all, both in qualities and duration. The three first
verses declare that the other gifts are useless without charity. The
next four specify the qualities of charity ; the remaining six declare
its continuance, (p. 103.) ' Charity never faileth : but whether
there be prophecies, they shall fail, whether there be tongues, they
shall cease, whether there be knowledge, it shall vanish away.' In
the next verse he gives the reason. ' For we know in part, and we
prophesy in part; but when that which is perfect is come, then that
which is in part shall be done away :' i e. when that Christian life^
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the lines of which are marked out by the gospel, shall arrive to iti;
full vigour and maturity; then the temporary aids, given to subdue
prejudice, and to support the weak, shall like scaffolding, be removed." In other words, " when that Christian life, wherein the
apostles and first Christians were but infants, shall arrive to its full
vigour and maturity in their successors, then miracles shall cease."
But I fear that time is not yet come. I doubt none that are now
alive, enjoy more of the vigour and maturity of the Christian life,
than the very first Christiahs did.
" To show that the loss of these will not be regretted, when the
church has advanced from a state of infancy to manhood," (alas the
day ! Were the apostles but infants to us ?) " be illustrates the case
by an elegant similitude. * When I was a child I spake as a child
—but when I became a man, 1 put away childish things.* His next
remark, concerning the defects of human knpwledge, is only an occasional answer to an objection. And the last verse shows, that the
superior duration of charity refers to the present life- only. ' Now
abideth faith, hope, charity, these three : but the greatest of these
is charity." That is, you may perhaps object, faith and hope will
Ukewise remain in the church, when prophecy, tongues, and knowledge are ceased ; they will s o ; but still charity is the greatest, because of its excellent qualities.", p. 107.
" The last verse shows !" Is not this begging the question ? HOAV
forced is all this 1 The plain natural meaning of the passage is, love,
(the absolute necessity, and the nature of which is shown in the
foregoing verses,) has another cornmendation, it never faileth ; it
accompanies and adorns us to eternity. 'But whether there be
prophecies, they shall fail,' when all things are fulfilled, and God is
all in all: ' whether there be tongues, they shall cease-' One language shall prevail among all the inhabitants of heaven, Avhile the
low, imperfect languages of earth are forgotten. The knowledge,
likewise we now so eagerly pursue, shall then vanish away. As
star-light is lost in that of the midday sun, so our present knowledge
in the light of eternity. ' For we know in part, and we prophesy
in part.' We have here but short, narrow, imperfect conceptions,
even of the things round about us, and much more of the deep
things of God. And even the prophecies, which men dehver from
God, are far from taking in the whole of future events. ' But when
that which is perfect is come,' at death, and in the last day, ' that
Avhich is in part shall be done away.' Both that low, imperfect,
ghmmering light, which is all the knowledge we can now attain to:
and these slow and unsatisfactory methods of attaining, as vvell as of
imparting it to others. ' When I was a child, 1 talked as a child,
I understood as a child, I reasoned as a child.' As if he had said,
In our present state, we are mere infants, compared to what we
shall be hereafter : ' but when 1 became a man, I put away childish
things:' and a proportionable change shall we all find, when we
launch into eternity. ' Now we see,' even the things which surround us, * by means of a glass,' or ' mirror,' in a dim, faint, ob-
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•Cure manner, so that every thing is a kind of riddle to u s : but
ben we ' shall see,' not a faint reflection, but the objects themselves,
face to face,' directly and distinctly. ' Now I know but in part.'
5ven when God reveals things to me, great part of them is still
:ept under the veil: ' but then shall I know, cA'en as I also am
mown :' in a clear, full, comprehensive manner, in some measure
ike God, who penetrates the centre of every object, and sees at one
;lance through my soul and all things. ' And now,' during the preent life, ' abide these three, faith, hope, love: but the greatest of
hese,' in its duration, as well as the excellence of its nature, ' is
ove.' Faith, hope, love, are the sum of perfection on earth : love
done is the sum of perfection in heaven.
" It appears then, that the miraculous powers of the church, Avere
0 cease upon its perfect establishment." (p. 107.) Nothing hke it
ippears from this scripture. But supposing it did, is Christianity
lerfectly estabfished yet ? Even nominal Christianity ? Mr. Brerevood took large pains to be fully informed. And, according to his
iccount, five parts in six of the knov/n world, are Mahometans or
'agans to this day. If so, Christianity is yet far from being perectly estabfished, either in Europe, Asia, Africa, or America.
" Having now estabfished the fact," (wonderfully established !)
' we may inquire into the fitness of it. There were two causes of
he extraordinary operations of the Holy Spirit, one to manifest his
nission, (and this was done once for all) the other to comfort and
nstruct the church." p. llO.
" At his first descent on the apostles, he found their minds rude
ind uninformed, strangers' to all heavenly knowledge^ and utterly
iverse to the gospel
He illuminated their minds with all necessary
ruth. For a rule of faith not be'ing yet composed," (No ! had
hey not ' the law and the prophets V) " some extraordinary infusion
)f his virtue was still necessary. But when this rule was perfected,,
lart of this office was transferred upon the sacred canon ; and his
jnfightening grace was not to be expected in such abundant measure,
IS to make the recipients infallible guides." (p. 113.) Certainly it
was not. If this be all that is intended, no one will gainsay.
" Yet modern fanatics pretend to as high a degree of divine communications, as if no such rule were in being :" (I do not:) " o r at
least, as if that rule, needed the further assistance of the Holy
Spirit to explain his own meaning." This is quite another thing.
1 do firmly believe, (and what serious man does not 1) Omnis scrip'ura legi debet eo Spiritu quo scripta est: we need the same Spirit to
understand the Scripture, Avhich enabled the holy men of old to
Avrite it.
" Again, the whole strength of human prejudices was then set in
opposition to the gospel, to overcome the obstinacy and violence of
Avhich, nothing less than the poAver of the Holy one was sufficient,
(p. 113.) At present, whatever prejudices may remain, it draws
the other way." What, toward holiness ? Toward temperance and
chastity? Toward justice, mercy, and truth? Quite the reAerse.
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And to overcome the obstinacy and violence of the heart-prejudicet
which still lie against these, the power of the Holy One is as necessary now, as ever it was from the beginning of the world.
" A further reason for the ceasing of miracles is, the peace and
security of the church. The profession of the Christian faith is
now attended with ease and honour." " The profession:" true :
but not the thing itself: as ' all that will live godly in Christ Jesus'
experience.
" But if miracles are not ceased, why do you not prove your mission thereby ?" As your Lordship has frequently spoken to this
effect, 1 Avill now give a clear answer.—And I purposely do if, in
fhe same Avords Avhich I pubhshed many years since.
1. I have in some measure eixplained myself on the head of miracles, in the third part of the Farther Appeal. But since you repeat the demand, (though without taking any notice of the arguments
there advanced,) 1 will endeavour once more to give you a distinct,
full, and determinate answer. And, 1. I acknowledge that I have
seen with my eyes, and heard with my ears, several thiiigs, which,
to the best of my judgment, cannot be accounted for by the ordinary
course of natural causes, and which, I therefore believe, ought to
be ascribed to the extraordinary interposition of God. If any man
choose to style these miracles, I reclaim not. I have weighed the
preceding and following circumstances. I have strove to account
for them in a natural way : but co.Uld not, without doing A'iolence to
my reason. Not to go far back, I am clearly persuaded, that the
sudden deliverance of John Haydon was one instance of this kind,
and my own recovery on May the 10th, another. I cannot account
for either of these in a natural way. Therefore I believe they Avere
both supernatural.
*'
I must, secondly, observe, that the truth of these facts is supported
by the same kind of proof as that of all other facts is wont to be,
namely, the testimony of competent witnesses. And that the testimony here is in as high a degree as any reasonable man can desire.
Those witnesses Avere many in number : they could not be deceived
themselves; for the fact in question they saw with their own eyes,
and heard with their own ears. Nor is it credible, that so many of
them would combine together with a view of deceiving others ; the
greater part being men who feared God, as appeared by the general
s
tenor of their lives. Thus, in the case of John Haydon. This
thing was not contrived and executed in a corner, and in the presence of his own family only, or three or four, persons prepared for
the purpose. No : it was in an open street in the city of Bristol, at
one or two in the afternoon. And the doors being open from the
beginning, not only many of the neighbours, from every side, but
several others (indeed whosoever desired it,) went in till the house
could contain no more. Nor yet does the account of my OAVU illness and recovery depend, as you suppose, on my bare word. There
Avere many witnesses, both of my disorder, on Friday and Saturday,
vind my Wins; down most part of Sunday, (a thing they were Avell
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satisfied could not be the effect of a slight indisposition,) and all who
saw me that evening, plainly discerned (what I could not wholly conceal) that I was in pain: about two hundred of whom were present,
when I was seized with the cough, which cut me short, so that 1
could speak no more ; till I cried aloud, ' Lord, increase my faith :
Lord, confirm the word of thy grace.' The same persons saw and
heard, that at the instant I changed my posture, and broke out into
thanksgiving: that quickly after I stood upright, (which I could not
before) and showed no sign either of sickness or pain.
Yet I must desire you Avell to observe, thirdly, that my Avill, or
choice, or desire, had no place either in this or any case of this kind,
that has ever fallen under my notice. Five minutes before, I had no
thought of this. I expected nothing less. I was wiUing to wait for
a gradual recovery in the ordinary use of outward means. I did
not look for any other cure, till the moment before I found it. And
it is my belief, that the case was always the same Avith regard to the
most real and undoubted miracles. I beheve God never interposed
his miraculous power but according to his own sovereign Will: not
according to the will of man : neither of him by whom he wrought,
nor of any other man whatsoever. The wisdom as Avell as the
power is his; nor can I find that ever, from the beginning of the
Avorld, he lodged this power in any mere man, to be used whenever
that man saw good. Suppose, therefore, there was a man now
upon earth, who did work " r e a l a n d undoubted miracles ;" I would
ask, by whose power doth he work these ? And at whose pleasure ?
His own, or God's ? Not his own, but God's. But if so, then your
demand is made not on man, but on God. I cannot say it is modest
thus to challenge God; or Avell-suiting the relation of a creature to
his Creator.
3. However, I cannot but think, there have been already so many
interpositions of divine power, as will shortly leave you without excuse, if you either deny or despise them. We desire no favour; but
the justice that diligent inquiry may be made concerning them. We
are ready to name the persons on whom the power Avas shoAvn which
belongeth to none but God; (not one, or two, or ten, or twelve
only;) to point out their places of abode : and we engage they shall
answer every pertinent question fairly and directly ; and, if required,
shall give all their answers upon Oath, before any who are empowered
to receive them. It is our particular request, that the circumstances
which Avent before, which accompanied, and which folloAved after
the facts under consideration, may be thoroughly examined, and
punctually noted down. Let but this be done, (and is it not highh
needful it should ? At least by those who would form an exaci
judgment ?) and we have no fear, that any reasonable man should
scruple to say, ' This hath God wrought.'
As there have been already so many instances of this kind far
beyond what we dared to ask or think, I cannot take upon me to
say, Avhether or not it will please God to add to their number. I
have not herein ' known the mind of the Lord,' neither am I * hi.*
Voi. 9.—K
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counsellor.' He may, or he may not: I cannot affirm or deny. J
haA'e no light, and I have no desire either way. ' It is the Lord :
let him do what seemeth him good.' I desire only to be as clay in
his hand.
3. " But what if there were now to be wrought ever so many real
and undoubted miracles ?" (I suppose you mean by undoubted, such
as being sufficiently attested, ought not to be doubted of) " W h y ,
this, you say, would put the controversy Pn a short foot, and be an
effectual proof of the truth of your pretences." By no means.
As common as this assertion is, there is none upon earth more false.
Suppose a teacher was now, on this very day, to work real and undoubted miracles, this Avould extremely little shorten the controversy
between him and the greatest part of his opposers: for all this would
not force them to belicA'C ; but many would still stand just where
they did before : seeing men may ' harden their hearts' against miracles as well as against arguments.
So men have done from the beginning of the Avorld, even against
such signal, glorious miracles, against such interpositions of the
power of God, as may not be again till the consummation of all
things. Permit me to remind you only of a few instances : and to
observe, that the arguinent holds a fortiori; for who will ever be
empowered of God again to work such miracles as these were ?
Did Pharaoh look on all that Moses and Aaron wrought as an " effectual proof of the truth of their pretences ?" Even when the
Lord ' made the sea to be dry land, and the waters were divided :'
when the children of Israel' went into the midst of the sea,' and the
waters ' were a wall on the right and on the left ?' Exod. xiv. 21, 22.
Nay:
The wounded dragon rag'd in vain ;
And fierce, the utmost plagues to brave,
Madly he dar'd tbe parting main,
And sunk beneath the o'envhelming wave.

Was all this an " effectual proof of the tnith of their pretences," to
the Israelites themselves ? It was not: ' they were' still ' disobedient at the sea, even at the Red Sea.' Was the giving them day
by day ' bread from heaven,' " an effectual proof" to those ' two
hundred and fifty of the princes of the assembly, famous in the congregation, men of renown,' who said with Dathan and Abiram,
' Wilt thou put out the eyes of these men ? We will not come up.'
Numb. xvi. 14. Nay, 'when the ground clave asunder that was
under them, and the earth opened her mouth and swallowed them
up '.' (v. 33.) Neither was this an " effectual proof" to those who
saw it with their eyes, and heard the cries of those who went down
into the pit: but the very next day, they " murmured against Moses,
and against Aaron, saying. Ye have killed the people of the Lord.'
(v. 41.) Was not the case generally the same with regard to the
prophets that followed ? Several of whom ' stopped the mouths of
lions, quenched the violence of fire,' and did many other mighty
works: yet their own people received them not. Y e t ' t h e y were
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Stoned, they were sawn asunder, they were slain with the sword;
they were destitute, afflicted, tormented !' Utterly contrary to the
commonly received supposition, " That the working real, undoubted
miracles, must bring all controversy to an end, and convince every
gainsayer."
Let us come nearer yet. How stood the case between our Lord
himself and his opposers ? Did he not work real and undoubted
miracles ? And what was the effect ? Still when ' he came to his
own, his own received him not.' Still' he was despised and rejected
of men.' Still it was a challenge not to be answered, ' Have any of
the rulers, or of the Pharisees, believed on him ?' After this, how
can you imagine, that whoever works miracles must convince all men
of " the truth of his pretences ?"
I would just remind you of only one instance more. ' There sat a
certain man at Lystra, impotent in his feet", being a cripple from his
mother's womb, who had never walked. The same heard Paul
speak ; who steadfastly beholding him, and perceiving he had faith
to be healed, said, with a loud voice. Stand upright on thy feet. And
he leaped and walked.'—Here was so undoubted a miracle, that the
people ' hft up their voices, saying. The gods are come down in the
likeness of men.' But how long were even these convinced of " the
truth of his pretences ?" Only till ' there came thither certain Jews
from Antioch and Iconium;' and then they ' stoned him' (as they
supposed) to death ! Acts xiv. 1, &c. So certain it is, that no miracles whatever, that were ever yet wrought in the world, were effectual to prove the most glaring truth to those who hardened their
hearts against it.
4. And it will equally hold in every age and nation. ' If theyhear not Moses and the prophets, neither will they be' convinced
(of what'they desire not to believe) ' though one rose from the dead.'
Without a miracle, without one rising frorn the dead, exv T/J ^e>>>i TTOISIV,
' if any man be willing to do his will, he shall know of the doctrine,
whether it be of God.' But if he is not ' Avilhng to do his will,' he
Avill never want an excuse, a plausible reason for rejecting it; yea,
though ever so many miracles were wrought to confirm it. For let
' ever so much light come into the world,' it will have no effect,
(such is the wise and just will of God,) on those who ' love darkness rather than light.'—It will not convince those who do not simply desire to do ' t h e will of their Father which is in heaven.'
Those ' who mind earthly things,' who (if they do not continue in
any gross outward sin, yet) love pleasure and ease ; yet seek profit
or power, preferment, or reputation. Nothing will ever be an effectual proof to these; of the holy and acceptable will of God, unless
first their proud hearts be humbled, their stubborn wills bowed
down, and their desires brought, at least, in some degree, into obedience to the law of Christ.
Hence, although it should please God to work anew all the wonders that ever were wrought on earth, still these men, however wise
and prudent they may be in things relating to the present world,
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would fight against God and all his messengers, and that in spite of
these miracles. Meanwhile God will reveal his truth • unto babes/
unto those who are meek and lowly, whose desires are in heaven,
who want to ' know nothing save Jesus Christ and him crucified.'—»
These need no outward miracles to show them his will; they have
a plain rule, the written word. And ' the anointing which they
have received of him, abideth in them, and teacheth them all things.'
(1 John n. 27.) Through this they are enabled to bring all doctrine.^
' to the law and the testimony.' And whatsoever is agreeable to
this they receive, without waiting to see it attested by miracles.
As, on the other hand, whatsoever is contrary to this they reject;
nor can any miracles move them to receive it.
5. Yet I do not know, that God hath any where precluded himself from thus exerting his sovereign power, from working miracles,
in any kind or degree, in any age, to the end of the world. I do
not recollect any scripture wherein we are taught that miracles were
to be confined within the limits either of the Apostolic or the Cyprianic age, or of any period of time, longer or shorter, even till the
restitution of all things. I have not observed, either in the Old Testament or the New, any intimation at all of this kind. St. Paul indeed says once, concerning two of the miraculous gifts of the Spirit,
(so I think that text is usually understood,) ' whether there be
prophecies, they shall fail; whether there be tongues, they shall
cease ;' but he does not say, either that these or any other miracles
shall cease, till faith and hope shall" cease also ; till they shall all be
swallowed up in the vision of God, and love be all in all.
I presume you will allow, there is one kind of miracles (loosely
speaking) which are not ceased: namely, Te^ciTa-^ev^m, lying wonders,
diabolical miracles, wrought by the power of evil spirits. Nor can
you easily conceive, that these will cease, as long as the ''father of
lies' is the ' prince of this world.' And why should you think, that
the God of Truth is less active than he, or that he will not have his
miracles also ? Only not as man wills, neither when he wills ; but
according to his own excellent wisdom and goodness.
6. But even if it were supposed, that God does now Avork beyond
the operation of merely natural causes, yet what impression would
this make upon you, in the disposition of mind you are now in ? Suppose the trial was repeated, and made again to-morrow. One informs you the next day, " While a clergyman was preaching yesterday, where I was, a man came who had been long ill of an incurable
distemper. Prayer was made for him. And he was restored to
perfect health."
Suppose noAv that this was a real fact, peihaps you would scarce
have patience to hear the account of i t : but would cut it short in
the midst, with ' Do you tell this as something supernatural ? Then
miracles are not ceased.' But if you should venture to ask. Where
was this? And who was the person that prayed ? And it was answered, " At the Foundry near Moorfields; the person who prayed
vas Mr. Wesley." What a damp comes at once ! What a weight
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ialls on your mind at the first setting out ! It is well if you have any
heart or desire to move one step farther. Or if you should, what a
strong additional propensity do you now feel to deny the fact ? And
is there not a ready excuse for so doing ? " O ! they who tell the
story are his own people ; most of whom we may be sure, will say
any thing for him, and the rest will believe any thing."—But if you
at length allowed the fact, might you not find means to account for
it by natural causes ? " Great crowds, violent heats, with obstructions and irregularities of the blood and spirits," will do wonders.—
If you could notbut allow it was more than natural, might not some
plausible reason be found, for ranking it among the lying Avonders,
for ascribing it to the Devil rather than God ? And if, after all, you
Avere convinced it was the finger of God, must you not still bring
every doctrine advanced ' to the law and the testimony,' the only
sure and infallible test of all ?—What then is the use of this continual demand, " Show us a sign, and we will believe ?" What will you
believe ? I hope no more than is written in the Book of God. And
thus far you might venture to beheve, even without a miracle.
7. Let us consider this point a little farther. *" What is it you
Avould have us prove by miracles ? The doctrines we preach ?" We
prove these by Scripture and reason ; and if need be by antiquity.
AVhat else is it then we are to prove by miracles ? At length we have
a distinct reply. " Wise and sober men will not otherwise be conA inced" (i. e. unless you prove it by miracles) " that God is, by the
means of sUch teachers and such doctrines, working a great and extraordinary work in the earth." So then the determinate point
which you, in their name, call upon us to prove by miracles, is this :
" That God is by these teachers, working a great and extraordinary
Avork in the earth."—What I mean by a great and extraordinary
work, is the bringing mtiltitudes of gross, notorious sinners, in a short
space, to the fear, and love, and service of God, to an entire change
of heart and life.
Now, then, let us take a nearer view of the proposition, and see
which part of it AVC are to prove by miracles.
Is it, 1. That A. B. was fqr many years without God in the world,
a common swearer, a drunkard, or sabbath breaker ?
Or, 2. That he is not so now ?
Or, 3. That he continued so till he heard this man preach, and
from that time was another man ?
Not so. The proper Avay to prove these facts, is by the testimony
of competent Avitnesses. And these witnesses are ready, whenever
required, to give full evidence of them.
Or, would you have us prove by miracles,
4. That this Avas not done by our own power or holiness ? That
God only is able to raise the dead, to quicken those Avho are dead in
trespasses and sins ?
Where then is the wisdom of those men who demanded miracles
in proof of such a proposition ? One branch of which, " That such
sinners are reformed by means of these teachers," being a plain fact,
K 2
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can only be proved by testimony, as all other facts are ; and the other" That this is a work of God, and a more than ordinary work," needs
no proof, as carrying its own evidence to every thinking man.
8. To sum up this. No truly wise or sober man can possibly desire or expect miracles, to prove, either, 1. That these doctrines are
true : this must be decided by Scripture and reason ; or, 2. That
these facts are true : this can only be proved by testimony : or, 3,
That to change sinners from darkness to light, is the work of God
alone; only using what instruments he pleases : this is glaringly selfevident : or, 4. That such a change wrought in so many notorious
sinners, within so short a time is a great and extraordinary work of
God. What then is it remains to be proved by miracles ? Perhaps
you will say, it is this, " That God has called, or sent you to do this."
Nay, this is implied in the third of the foregoing propositions. If God
has actually used us therein, if his work hath in fact prospered in our
hands, then he hath called or sent us to do this. I entreat reasonable
men to weigh this thoroughly, whether the fact does not plainly
prove the call. Whether he who thus enables us to save souls alive,
does not commission us so to do ? Whether by giving us the paiver to
pluck these brands out of the burning, he does not authorize us to
exert it ? O that it were possible for you to consider calmly, whether
the success of the gospel of Jesus Christ, even as it is preached by
us, the least of his servants, be not itself a miracle, never to be forgotten ! One which cannot be de'nied, as being visible at this day,
not in one, but a hundred places: one which cannot be' accounted
for by the ordinary course of any natural causes whatsoever : one
which cannot be ascribed, with any colour of reason, to diabolical
agency : and, lastly, one which will bear the infallible test, the trial
of the written word.*
But "why do you talk of the success of the gospel in England,
which was a Christian country before you were born ?" Was it indeed ? Is it so at this day ? 1 would explain myself a little on this
head also.
And, 1. None can deny that the people of England, in general,
are ca/ZecZ Christians. They are called so, a few only excepted, by
Others, as Avell as themselves. But I presume no man will say the
name makes the thing ; that men are Christians, barely because they
are called so. It must be allowed, 2. That the people of England,
generally speaking, have been christened, or baptized; but neither
can we infer, " These were once baptized ; therefore they are
Christians now." It is, 3. Allowed, That many of those who Avere
once baptized, and are called Christians to this day, hear the Avord of
God, attend public prayers, and partake of the Lord's Supper. But
neither does this prove, that they are Christians. For notwithstanding this, some of them live in open sin : and others (though not
conscious to themselves of hypocrisy, yet) are utter strangers to the
religion of the heart: are full of pride, vanity, covetousness, ambi* Second Letter to Dr. Church.
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fion; of hatred, anger, mahce, or envy ; and consequently, are no
more spiritual Christians than the open drunkard, or common
swearer.
Now these being removed, where are the Christians, from whom
we may properly term England a Christian country ? The men who
have the mind which was in Christ, and who walk as he also walked ?
Whose inmost soul is renewed after the image of God ; and who
are outwardly holy, as he who hath called them is holy ? There are
doubtless' a few such to be found. To deny this, would be " want
of candour." But how few ! How thinly scattered up and down !
And as for a Christian visible church, or a body of Christians, visibly
united together, where is this to be seen ?
Te different sects, who all declare,
Lo ! here is Christ, or Christ is there.
Your stronger proofs divinely give,
And show me where the Christian! live !

And what use is it of, what good end does it serve, to term England a Christian country ? Although, it is true, most of the natives
are called Christians, have been baptized, frequent the ordinances:
and althpugh here and there, a real Christian is to be found, as a
light shining in a dark place. Does it do any honour to our great
Master, among those who are not called by his name ? Does it recommend Christianity to the Jews, the Mahometans, or the avowed
Heathens? Surely no one can conceive it does. It only makes
Christianity stink in their nostrils. Does it answer any good end,
with regard to those who are called by this worthy name ? I fear
not; but rather an exceedingly bad one. For does it not keep multitudes easy in their heathen practices ? Does it not make or keep
still greater numbers satisfied with their heathen tempers ? Does it
not directly tend to make both the one and the other imagine, that
they are what indeed they are not? That they are Christians, while
they are utterly without Christ, and without God in the world ? T o
close this point. If men are not Christians, till they are renewed
after the image of Christ, and if the people of England, in general,
are not thus renewed, why do we term them so ? ' The god of this
Avorld hath long blinded their hearts.' Let us do nothing to increase
that blindness : but rather to recover them from that ' strong delusion,' that they may no longer believe a lie '
Let us labour to convince all mankind, that to be real Christians
is, to love the Lord our God with all our heart, and to serve him with
all our strength ; to love our neighbour as ourselves, and therefore
to do unto every man, as we would they should do unto us.*
To change one of these Heathens into a real Christian, and to
continue him such, all the ordinary operations of the Holy Spirit are
absolutely necessary. " But what are they ?" I sum them up, (as
I did in the Farther Appeal to Men of Reason and Religion) in the
Avords of as learned and orthodox a divine as ever England bred.
* Second Letter to Dr. Church.
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< Sanctification being opposed to our corruption, and answering
fully to the latitude thereof, whatsoever, holiness and perfection are
wanting in our nature, must be supplied by the Spirit of God.
Wherefore, we being by nature totally void of all saving truth, and
under an impossibility of knowing the will of God: this ' Spirit
searcheth all things, yea, even the deep things of God,' and revealeth
them unto the sons of men; so that thereby the darkness of their
understanding is expelled, and they are enlightened with the knowledge of God. The same Spirit which revealeth the object of faith,
generally, to the universal church, doth also illuminate the under"
standing of such as believe ; that they may receive the truth. For
«faith is the gift of God,' not only in the object, but also in the act.
And this gift, is the gift of the Holy Ghost working within us. And
as the increase of perfection, so the original of faith is from the
Spirit of God, by internal illumination of the soul.'
' The second part of the office of the Holy Ghost is the renewing of man, in all the parts and faculties of his soul. For our natural corruption consisting in an aversion of our wills, and a depravation of our affections ; an inclination of them to the will of God
is wrought within us by the Spirit of God.
' The third part of his office is, to lead, direct, and govern us, in
our actions and conversations. 'If we live in the Spirit,'quickened
by his renovation, we must also ' walk in the Spirit,' following his
direction, led by his manuduction. We are also animated and acted
by the Spirit of God, who giveth ' both to will and to do.'
" And ' as many as are thus led by the Spirit of God, are the sons
of God.' (Rom. viii. 14.) Moreover that this direction may prove
more effectual, we are guided in our prayers by the same Spirit:
according to the promise,' I will pour upon the house of David and
upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the Spirit of grace and supphcation.' (Zech. xii. 10.) Whereas then, 'this is the confidence we
have in him, that if we ask any thing according to his will, he hearcth us :' and whereas ' we know not what we should pray for as we
ought, the Spirit itself maketh intercession for us with groanings that
cannot be uttered.' (ver. 26, 27.) ' And he that searcheth the heart
knoweth what is the mind of the Spirit, because he maketh intercession for the saints according to the will of God.' From which
intercession (made for all true Christians) " h e hath the name of the
Paraclete given him by Christ; who said, ' I will pray the Father,
and he will give you another Paraclete.' (John xiv. 16. 26.) For,
" if any man sin, we haVe a Paraclete with the Father, Jesus Christ
the righteous,' saith St. Jphn, 1 Epist. ii. 1 : ' who maketh intercession for us,' saith St. Paul. Rom. viii. 34. A Paraclete, then, in the
notion of the Scriptures, is an intercessor."
" It is also the office of the Holy Ghost to assure us of the adoption of sons,' to create in us a sense of the paternal love of God
toward us, to give us an earnest of our everlasting inheritance.
' T h e love of God is shed abroad in our hearts,'by the Holy Ghost
which is given unto us. For as many as arc led by the Spirit of
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God, they are the sons of God. And because we are sons, God
hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son into our hearts, crying, Abba,
Father. For w^ have not received the spirit of bondage again to
fear, but vre have received the Spirit of adoption, whereby we cry,
Abba, Father: the Spirit itself bearing witness with our spirit, that
we are the children of God.' As, therefore, we are born again by
the Spirit, and receive from him our regeneration, so we are also by
the same Spirit assured of our adoption. Because, being ' sons, we
are also heirs, heirs of God, and joint heirs with Christ,' by the same
Spirit we have the pledge, or rather the earnest, of our inheritance.
' For he which establisheth us in Christ, and hath anointed us, is
God; who hath also sealed us, and hath given us the earnest of his
Spirit in our hearts;' so ' we are sealed with that holy Spirit of promise, which is the earnest of our inheritance.' The Spirit of God,
as given to us in this life, is to be looked upon as an earnest, being
part of that rewHrd which is promised, and, upon performance
of the covenant which God hath made with us, certainly to be
received."
It now rests with your lordship to take your choice ; either to
condemn or acquit both : either your lordship must condemn bishop
Pearson for an enthusiast, or you must acquit me : for I have his express authority on my side, concerning every text, which I affirm to
belong to all Christians.
But I have greater authority than his, and such as I reverence,
only less than the oracles of God. I mean, that of our own church.
I shall close this head, by setting doAvn what occurs in her authentic
records, concerning either our receiving the Holy Ghost, or his ordinary operations in all true Christians.
In her daily Service, she teacheth us all to ' beseech God to grant
us his Holy Spirit, that those things may please him which we do at
this present, and that the rest of our life may be pure and holy :' to
pray for our ' sovereign Lord the king,' that God would ' replenish
him with the grace of his Holy Spirit;' for all the royal family, 'that
they may be endued with his Holy Spirit, and enriched with his heavenly grace;' for all the clergy and people, that he would ' send
down upon them the healthful Spirit of his grace ;' for the ' catholic
church,' that ' it may be guided and governed by his good Spirit;'
and for all therein, who, at any time,' make their common supplications unto him,' that the ' fellowship' or communication ' of the Holy
Ghost may be with them all evermore.'
Her Collects are full of petitions to the same effect. ' Grant
that we may daily be renewed by the Holy Spirit.'* ' Grant that in
all our sufferings here, for the testimony of thy truth, we may by
faith behold the glory that shall be revealed, and being filled with the
Holy Ghost, may love and bless our persecutors.'f ' Send thy Holy
Ghost, and pour into our hearts that most excellent gift of charity.'!
« O Lord, from whom all good things do come, grant to us, thy hum* Collect for Christmas Day.

j St. Stephen's Day.

I Qinquagesima Sunday.
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ble servants, that by thy holy inspiration, we may think those thing.that are good, and by thy merciful guidance may perform the same.'*
* We beseech thee, leave us not comfortless, but ^ n d us the Holy
Ghost to comfort us 'f ' Grant us by the same Spirit, to have a right
judgment in all things, and evermore to rejoice in his holy comfort.':}:
* Grant us. Lord, we beseech thee, the Spirit to think and do always
such things as be rightful.'§ ' O God, forasmuch as without thee
we are not able to please thee, mercifully grant that thy Holy Spirit
may in all things direct and rule our hearts.'|| ' Cleanse the thoughts
of our hearts by the inspiration of thy Holy Spirit, that we may
perfectly love thee, and worthily magnify thy holy n a m e . ' ^
' Give thy Holy Spirit to this infant, (or this person,) that he may
be born again.'—'Give thy Holy Spirit to these persons,' (N.B. already baptized,) ' that they may continue thy servants.'
' Almighty God, who hast vouchsafed to regenerate these persons
by water and the Holy Ghost:—-strengthen them with the HolyGhost, the Comforter, and daily increase in them the manifold gifts
of thy grace.'**
From these passages it may sufficiently appeai* for what purposes
every Christian, according to the doctrine of the Church of England does now receive the Holy Ghost. But this will be still more
clear from those that follow; wherein we may likewise observe a
plain, rational sense of God's revealing himself to us, of the inspiration of the Holy Ghost, and of a believer's feeling in himself the
mighty working of the Spirit of Christ.
' God gave them of old, grace to be his children, as he doth us
now. But now by the coming of our Saviour Christ, we have received more abundantly the Spirit of God in our hearts.'ff ' He
died to destroy the rule of the Devil in us, and he rose again to
>;end down his Holy Spirit to rule in our hearts.' ' We have the
Holy Spirit in our hearts, as a seal and pledge of our everlasting
inheritance.':}::}:
' The Holy Ghost sat upon each of them, like as it had been cloven tongues of fire, to teach, that it is he that giveth eloquence and
utterance in preaching the gospel, which engendereth a burning zeal
towards God's word, and giveth all men a tongue, yea, a fiery tongue.'
(N.B. Whatever occurs, in any of the Journals, of God's giving me
utterance, or enabling me to speak with power, cannot therefore be
quoted as enthusiasm, without wounding the church through my
side.) ' So that if any man be a dumb Christian, not professing his
faith openly, he giveth men occasion to doubt, lest he have not the
grace of the Holy Ghost within him.'§§
' It is the office of the Holy Ghost to sanctify ; which the more it
is hid from our understanding,' (i. e. the particular manner of his
working,) the more it ought to move all men to wonder at the secret
• Fifth Sunday after Easter.
t Sunday after Ascension-day.
I Whitsunday.
5 Ninth Sunday after Trinity.
|| Nineteenth Sunday after Trinity.
IT Communion Office.
** Office of Confirmation.
tT Horn, OD Faith.
J,| Horn, on the
Kesurreotion.
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and mighty workings of God's Holy Spirit, which is within us. For
it is the Holy Ghost that doth quicken the minds of men, stirring up
godly motions in their hearts. Neither does he think it sufficient inwardly to work the new-birth of men, unless he does also dwell and
abide in them. ' Know ye not,' saith St. Paul, ' that ye are the temples of God, and that his Spirit dwelleth in you ? Know ye not that
your bodies are the temples of the Holy Ghost, which is within you?'
Again he saith, 'Ye are not in the flesh, but in the Spirit.' For why 1
«The Spirit of God dwelleth in you.' To this agreeth St. John, (1
-Johnn. 27,) ' The anointing which ye have received,' (he meaneth
the Holy Ghost,) 'abideth in you.' And St. Peter saith the same ;
< The Spirit of glory and of God resteth upon you.' O what comfort is this to the heart of a true Christian, to think that the Holy
Ghost dwelleth in him ! ' If God be with us,' as the apostle saith,
* who can be against us ?' He giveth patience and joyfulness of
heart in,temptation and affliction, and is therefore worthily called the
Comforter. (John xiv. 16.) He doth instruct the hearts of the simple in the knowledge of God, and his Avord ; therefore he is justly
termed the Spirit of truth. And (N. B.) Avhere the Holy Ghost doth
instruct and teach, there is no delay at all in learning.'*
[From this passage, I learn, 1. That every true Christian now receives the Holy Ghost, as the Paraclete or Comforter prou ised by ourLord. (John xiv. 13.) Secondly, That every Christian receives him
as the Spirit of truth, (promised John xvi.) to teach him all things.
And, 3. That the anointing, mentioned in the first epistle of St.
John, abides in every Christian.J^
' In reading of God's word, he profiteth most who is most inspired
Avith the Holy Ghost.'f
' Human and Avorldly wisdom is not needful to the understanding
the Scripture; but the revelation of the Holy Ghost, who inspireth
the true meaning unto them, who with humility ahd diligence, search

for iU't
' Make him know and feel, that there is no other name given under heaven, unto men, whereby we can be saAcd. If we feel our
conscience at peace with God, through remission of our sins—all is
of God.'§ ' If you feel such a faith in you, rejoice in it, and let it
be daily increasing by well-working.'|| ' T h e faithful may feel
wrought, tranquillity of conscience, the increase of faith and hope,
with many other graces of God.'*[[ ' Godly men feel inwardly God's
Holy Spirit inflaming their hearts with love.'**
' God give us grace to know these things, and feel them in our
hearts ! This knowledge and feeling are not of ourselves. Let us,
therefore, meekly call upon the bountiful Spirit, the Holy Ghost, to
inspire us with his presence, that we may be able to hear the goodness of God to our salvation. For without his lively inspiration, we
cannot so much as speak the name of the Mediator. * No man can
• Horn, on Whitsunday. Part L
T Horn, on Reading the Scripture. Part I:
I Ibid. P. H.
§ Horn, on Rogation Week. P. IIL
II Horn, on Faith. P. III.
* Horn, on the Sacrament. P. I.
• * Horn, on certain places of Scripture, P. I,
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say, Jesus is the Lord, but by the Holy Ghost.' Much less should
we be able to believe and know these great mysteries that be opened to us by Christ. ' But we have received,' saith St. Paul, ' not
the spirit of the world, but the Spirit which is of God :' for this purpose, ' that we may knoAV the things which are freely given to us of
God.' In the power of the Holy Ghost resteth all ability to know
God, and to please him. It is he that purifieth the mind by his secret
working. He enlighteneth the heart to conceive worthy thoughts of
Almighty God. He sitteth on the tongue of man, to stir him to
speak his honour. He pnly ministereth spiritual strength to the
poAvers of the soul and body And if we have any gift whereby we
may profit our neighbour, all is wrought by this one and self-same
Spirit.'*
Every proposition which I have any where advanced concerning
those operations of the Holy Ghost, which I believe are common to
all Christians, in all ages, is here clearly maintained by pur own
church.
Being fully convinced of this, I could not well understand, for
many years, how it was, that on the mentioning any of these great
truths, even among men of education, the cry immediately arose,
" An enthusiast! an enthusiast 1" But I now plainly perceiAX, this
is only an old fallacy in a new shape. T o object enthusiasm to any
person or doctrine, is but a decent method of begging the question.
It generally spares the objector the trouble of reasoning, and is a
shorter and easier way of carrying his cause.
For instance : I assert, that " till a man receives the Holy Ghost,
he is without God in the world ; that he cannot know the things of
God, unless God reveal them unto him by his Spirit; no, nor have
6ven one holy or heavenly temper, without the inspiration of the
Holy One." Now should one who is conscious to himself", that he
has experienced none of these things, attempt to confute these propositions, either from Scripture or antiquity, it might prove a difficult
task. What then shall he do ? Why, cry out, " Enthusiasm ! Fanaticism !" and the work is done.
" But is it not mere enthusiasm or fanaticism to talk of the NewBirth?" So one might imagine from the manner in which your
lordship talks of it. " The Spirit did not stop till it had manifested
itself in the last effort of his power, the New-Birth, (p. 123.) The
New-Birth began in storms and tempests, in cries and ecstacies, in
tumults and confusions, (p. 126.) Persons who had no sense of
religion, that is, no ecstatic feehngs, or pains of the New-Birth, (p.
180.) What can be the issue of the New-Birth, attended Avith thos<
infernal throes? (p. 170.) Why should he elich sense from these
Gentiles, Avhen they were finally to be deprived of it in ecstacies and
New-Births? (p. 225.) All these circumstances Mr. W has do
clared to be constant symptoms of the New-Birth." p. 222.
* Horn, for Rogation Week.
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So the NcAV-Birth is, throughout the whole tract, the standing topic
of ridicule !
" No, not the NcAV-Birth itself, but your enthusiastic, ridiculous
account of it." What is then my account of the New-Birth ? 1
gave it some years ago, in these words :
' It is that great change which God works in the soul, when he
brings it into life : Avhen he raises it from the death of sin to the life
of righteousness. It is the change Avrought in the whole soul by the
Almighty Spirit of God, when it is ' created ancAv in Christ Jesus,"
Avhen it is ' renewed after the image of God, in righteousness and
true holiness : when the love of the Avorld is changed into the lovr
of God, pride into humility, passion Into meekness; hatred, envy,
malice, into a sincere, tender, disinterested love to all mankind. In
a Avord, it is that change Avhereby the ' earthly, sensual, devilish mind.'
is turned into ' the mind which Avas in Christ Jesus.' ' Vol. II. of
;^'ermons.
This is my account of the NcAv-Birth. What is there ridiculou;' u" enthusiastic in it ?
" B u t Avhat do you mean by those tempests, and cries, and pains,
and infernal throes attending the New-Birth ?" I will toll you a«
plainly as I can, in the very same Avords I used to Dr. Church, (after
premising, that some experience much, some very little of these
pains and throes.)
'When men feel in themselves the heavy burthen of^sin, sec
damnation to be the reward of it,-behold with the eye of their mind
the horror of hell, they tremble, they quake, and are iuAvardly touched Avith sorrowfulness of heart, and cannot but accuse themselves,
and open their grief unto Almighty God, and call to him for mercy.
This being done seriously, their mind is so occupied, partly with sorroAv and heaviness, partly with an earnest desire to be delivered from
this danger of hell and damnation, that all desire of meat and drink
is laid apart, and loathing of all Avorldly things and pleasures comes
in place, so that nothing then liketh them more than to Aveep, to lament, to mourn, and both with Avords and behaviour of body, so shoAv
themselves weary of life.'
' NOAV, permit me to ask, What, if before you had observed, that
these Avere the very Avords of our own church, one of your acquaintance or parishioners had come and told you, that ever since he
heard a sennon at the Foundry, he saw damnation before him, and
beheld t\'ith the eye of his mind the horror of hell! What if he had
trembled-and quaked, and been so taken up, ' partly Avith sorrow and
heaviness, partly with an earnest desire to be delivered from the danger of hell and damnation, as to Aveep, to lament, to mourn, and
both A\'ith Avords and behaviour, to shoAv himself Aveary of life T
Would you have scrupled to say, " Here is another deplorable in•stance of the Methodists driving men to distraction ?"*
I have noAV finished, as my time permits, Avhat I had to say. either
* Second Letter to D.-»V3hurch
VOL.
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concerning myself, or on the operations of the Holy Spirit. In doing
this, I have used great plainness of speech, and yet, I hope, without
rudeness. If any thing of that kind has slipped from me, I am ready
to retract it. I desire, on the one hand, to ' accept no man's person;'
and yet, on the other, to give ' honour to Avhom honour is due.'
If your lordship should think it worth your while to spend any
more words upon me, may I presume to request one thing of your
lordship, to be more serious ? It cannot injure your lordship's character, or your cause. Truth is great, and Avill prevail
Wishing your lordship all temporal and spiritual blessings, I am.
Mv

LORD,

Your Lordship's dutiful Son and Servant,
JOHN WESLEA

Nov. 26, 1762.

A L E T T E R TO A PERSON
LATELY JOINED WITH

THE PEOPLE CALLED QUAKERS,
IN ANSAVER TO A L E T T E R AVRITTEN BY HIM.

Bristol, Feb. 10, 1747-bYOU ask me, " Is there any difference between Quakerism and
Christianity ?" I think there is. What that difference is, I will tell
you as plainly as I can. I will first set down the account of Quakerism (so called) Avhich is given by Robert Barclay : and then add.
ivherein it agrees with, and wherein it differs from, Christianity.
I. " Seeing the height of all happiness is placed in the true kiioAVledge of God, the right understanding of this is what is most necessary to be known in the first place.
II. " It is by the Spirh alone that the true knoAvledge of God hath
been, is, and can be revealed. And these revelations, which arc ab,solutely necessary for the building up of true faith, neither'do nor
can ever contradict right reason or the testimony of the Scriptures.'"
Thus far there is no difference between Quakerism and Christianity.
" Yet these revelations are not to be subjected to the examination
of the Scriptures as to a touchstone."
Here there is a difference. The Scriptures are the touchstone
Avhereby Christians examine all (real or supposed) revelations. In
all cases they appeal to the law and to the testimony, and try every spirit
thereby.
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HI. " From these revelations of the Spirit of God to the saints,
have proceeded the Scriptures of truth."
In this there is no difference between Qoakerism and Christianity.
" Yet the Scriptures are not the principal ground oJ all truth and
knowledge, nor the adequate, primary rule of faith and manners.
Nevertheless they are a secondary rule, subordinate to the Spirit,
By him the saints are led into all truth. Therefore the Spirit is the
first and principal leader."
If by these words, " The Scriptures are not the principal ground
of truth and knowledge, nor the a Icquate, primary rule of faith and
manners," be only meant, that " the Spirit is our first and principal
leader." Here is no difference between Quakerism and Christianity.
But there is great impropriety of expression. For though the Spirit is our principal leader, yet he is not our rule at all: the Scripture.'tire the rule Avhereby he leads us into all truth. Therefore, only
talk good English ; call the Spirit our guirle, (which signifies an intelligent being,) and the Scriptures our rule, (which signifies something used by an intelligent being,) and all is plain and clear.
IV " All mankind is fallen and dead, deprived of the sensation of
this inward testimony of God, and subject to the power and nature
of the Devil, while they abide in their natural state. And hence not
only their words and deeds, but all their imaginations are evil perpetually in the sight of God."
V " God out of his infinite love hath so loved the world, that he
gave his only Son, to the end that whosoever believeth on him, might
have everlasting life. And he enlighteneth every man that cometh
into the world, as he tasted death for every man."
VI. " The benefit of the death of Christ is not only extended to
such as have the distinct knowledge of his death and sufferings, but
even unto those who- are inevitably excluded from this knowledge.
Even these may be partakers of the benefit of his death, though ignorant, of the history, if they suffer his death to take place in their
hearts, so as of Avicked men to become holy "
In these points there is no difference between Quakerism and
Christianity.
VII. " As many as receive the light, in them is produced a holy
and spiritual birth, bringing forth holiness, righteousness, purity, and
all other blessed fruits. By which holy birth, as AVC are sanctified, so
Ave are justified."
Here is a wide difference between Quakerism and Christianity.
This is a flat justification by works. Whereas the Christian doctrine
is, That ' we are justified by faith :' that ' unto him that worketh not,
but beheveth on him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith is counted to
him for righteousness.'
The ground of this mistake is, the not understanding the meaning
of the word justification. For Robert Barclay takes it in the same
sense as the Papists do, confounding h Avith sanctification. So in the
208th page of his Apology, he says, in express terms, " Justification
taken in its proper signification, is, making one jUst, and is all one
vA'ith sanctification."
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VIII. ^' In Avhom this holy birth is fully brought forth, the body of
iin and death is crucified, and their hearts are subjected to the truth
so as not to obey any suggestion of the evil one, but to be free from
actual sinning and transgressing of the law of God, and in that respect, perfect."
IX. " They in tvhom his grace hath wrought,in part to purify and
sanctify them, may yet by disobedience fall fjom it, and make shipwreck of the faith." In these propositions there is no diff'erence between Quakerism and Christianity.
The uncommon expression, '^ This holy birth brought forth," is
taken from Jacob Behmen. And indeed so are many other expressions used by the Quakers, as are also many of their sentiments.
X. " By this light of Gpd in the heart, every true minister fs ordained, prepared, and supplied in the Avork of the ministry."
As to part of this proposition, there is no difference between Quakerism and Christianity. Doubtless " every true minister is by the
light of God prepared and supplied in the Avork of the ministry."
But the Apostles themselves ordained them by ' laying on of hands.
So we read throughout the Acts of the Apostles.
" They who have received this gift, ought not to use it as a trade,
to get money thereby. Yet it may be lawful for such to receive what
may be needful to them for food and clothing."
In this there is no difference betAveen Quakerism and Christianity.
" We judge it no ways unlawful, for a Avoman to preach in the assemblies of God's people."
In this there is a manifest difference. For the Apostie Paul saith
eexpressly, ' Let your icomen keep silence in the churches: for it is not
permitted unto them to speak.—And if they will learn any thing, let
them ask their husbands at home: for it is a shame for AVOmen to
speak in the church.' 1 Cor. xiv- 34, 35.
Robert Barclay indeed says, ' Paul here only reproves the inconsiderate and'talkative women.' But the text says no such thing. It
evidently speaks of women in general. Again, the Apostle Paul saith
fo Timothy, ' Let your Avomen learn in silence Avith all subjection.
For I suffer not a Avoman to teach, nor to usurp authority over the
man, (which public teaching necessarily implies,) but to be insilence.'
(1 Tim. ii. 11, 12.) To this Robert Barclay makes only that harmless reply ; ' We think this is not any ways repugnant to this docirine.' Not repugnant to this, ' I do not suffer a woman to teach T
Then 1 know not what is.
" But a Avoman ' laboured Avith Paul in the work of the gospel.' "
V^ea! but not in the way he had himself expressly forbidden.
" But Joel foretold, -' Your sons and your daughters shall prophesy.' And ' Philip had four daughters Avhich prophesied.' And the
Apostle himself directs AVOmen to prophesy / only Avith their ' headss
covered.'" Very good. But how do you prove that prophesying
in any of these places means preaching ?
XI. " y\ll true worship to God is offered in the inward and immediate moving of his own Spirit. We ought not to pray or preach
'vhere and when we will, but Avhere and Avhen Ave are moved thereto
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by his Spirit. All other worship, both praises, prayers, and preachings, which man sets about in his own Avill, and at his own appointment, which he can begin and end at pleasure, do, or leave undone,
as himself sees meet, are but superstitions, Avill-worship, and abomi
nable.idolatries."
Here lies one of the main differences betAveen Quakerism and
Christianity. It is true indeed, that " all true worship to God ifoffered in the inward and immediate moving of his own Spirit:" or,
(to speak plainly,) that we cannot truly worship God, unless his Spirit move or incline our hearts. It is equally true, that " we ought to
pray and preach, only Avhere and Avhen we are moved thereto by his
Spirit." But I fear you do not in any wise understand, what the being
moved by his Spirit means. God moves man whom he has made a
reasonable creature, according to the reason which he has given him.
He moves him by his understanding, as well as his affections, by light
as well as by heat. He moves him to do this or that by conviction,
full as often as by desire. Accordingly, you are as really moved by
the Spirit vvhen he convinces you, you ought to feed him that is hungry, as when he gives you ever sd strong an impulse, desire, or inclination so to do.
In like manner, you are as really moved by the Spirit to pray.
Avhether it be in public or private, Avhen you have a conviction it is
the will of God you should, as when you have the strongest impulse upon your heart And he does truly move you to preach, Avhen
in his light you see light clearly satisfying you it is his will; as much
as when you feel the most vehement impulse or desire to ' hold forth
the Avords of eternal life.'
Now let us consider the main proposition. " All worship which
man sets about in his own will, and at his own appointment."—Hold!
That is quite another thing. It may be at his OAVU appointment, and
yet not in his own will. For instance; it is not my own will to
preach at all. It is quite contrary to my will. Many a time have I
cried out, ' Lord, send by whom thou Avilt send. Only send not me!'
But I am moved by the Spirit of God to preach: he clearly shows
me it is his will i should ; and that I should do it when and where the
greatest number of poor sinners may be gathered together. Moved
by him, I give, up my will, and appoint a time and place, when by his
poAver I trust to speak in his name.
How widely different, then, from true Christianity is that amazing
sentence, " All praises, prayers, and preachings, AA^hich man can begin and end at his pleasure, do, or leave undone, as himself sees meet,
are superstition, Avill-worship, and abominable idolatry, in the sight
of God!"
There is not one thtie of Scripture for this; nor yet is there any
sound reason. When you take it for granted, " I n all preachings
Avhich a man begins or ends at his pleasure, does, or leaves undone,
as he sees meet," he is not moved by the Spirit of God, you are too
hasty a great deal. It may be by the Spirit, that he sees meet to do,
or leave it undone. HOAV Avill you prove that it is not ? His pleasure may depend on the pleasure of God, signified to him by his SpiL2
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i'it. His appointing this or that time or place, does in nowise prove
the contrary. Prove me the proposition if you can, " Every man
who preaches or prays at an appointed time, preaches or prays in his
O.vn will, and not by the Spirit."
That all such preaching is Avill-Avorship, in the sense St. Paul uses
the word, is no more true than that it is murder. That it is supersti
tion, remains also to be proved. That it is "abominable idolatry,"
hoAv Avill you reconcile Avith what follows but a fcAV lines after ?
' However it might please God, Avho winked at the times of ignorance, to raise some breathings and answer them." What! Answer
the breathings of abominable idolatry! I observe how warily this is
Avorded. But it alloAVS enough. If God ever raised and answered
those prayers, Avhich were made at set times, then those prayers could
not be " abominable idolatry."
Again, that prayers and preachings, though made at appointed
times, may yet proceed frojn the Spirit of God, maybe clearly proved
from those other Avords of Robert Barclay himself p. 389
" That preaching, (or prayer,) which is not done by the actings
and movings of God's Spirit, cannot beget faith." Most true. But
preaching and prayer at appointe, times, have begotten faith both at
Bristol and Paulton. (You knoAV well.) Therefore that preaching
and prayer, though at appointed times, Avas "done by the actings and
movings of God's Spirit."
It follows, that this preaching and' prayer, Avere far from " abominable idolatry." That expression'can never be defended. Say, It
was a rash word, and give it up.
In truth, from the beginning to the end, j'ou set this matter upon ;i
wrong foundation. It is not on this circumstance, " The being at set
times or not that the acceptableness" of our prayers depends: but on
the intention and tempers Avith which AVC pray." He that prays in
faith, at whatsoever time, is heard. In every time and place, God
accepts him who ' lifts up holy hands, Avithout wrath or doubting.
The charge of superstition, therefore, returns upon yourself. For
what gross superstition is this to lay so much stress on an indifferent
circumstance, and so little on faith and the love of God!
But to proceed. " We confess singing of psalms, to be a part of
God's worship, and very sweet and refreshful, when it proceeds from
a true sense of God's love. But as for formal singing, it has no foundation in Scripture."
In this there is no difference between Quakerism and Christianity.
But let it be observed here, that the Quakers in general cannot be
excused if this be true. Foi- if they "confess singing of psalms to
be a part of God's Avorship," how dare they ehher condemn or
neglect it!
" Silence is a principal part of God's Avorship: i. e. men's ' sitting
.silent together, ceasing from all outwards, from their OAvn Avords, and
actings, in the natural Avill and comprehension, and feeling after the
iaiAvardseed of life.'"
In this there is a manifest difference between Quakerism anJ
Chrjstianitv
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This is AVill-worship, if there be any such thing under heaven. For
there is neither command, nor example for it in Scripture. Robert
Barclay indeed refers to abundance of scriptures, to prove it is a
command. But as he did not see good to set them doAvn at length, I
will take the trouble to transcribe a fcAV of them.
'Wait on the Lord: be of good courage,, and he shall strengthen
thine heart.' Psalm xxvii. 14. ' Rest in the Lord and wah patiently ;
fret not thyself at him Avho prospereth in his Avay.' Psalm xxxvii. 7.
' Wait on the Lord arid keep his way, and he shall exalt thee to inherit the land.' ver. 34. ' Say not thou, I Avill recompense evil; bid
Avait on the Lord and he shall save thee.' Prov. xx. 23.
By these one may judge of the rest. But how amazing is this?
What are all these to the point in question ?
For examples of silent meetings he refers to the five texts following i
' They Avere all with one accord in one place.' Acts ii. 1. ' S o
they sat down with him seven days and seven nights, and none spake
a Avord unto him : for they saw that his grief was very great.' Job
ii. 13. ' Then were assembled unto me every one that trembled at
the AVords of God—And 1 sat astonied until the evening sacrifice.'
Ezra ix. 4. ' Then came certain of the elders of Israel unto me,
and sat before me.' Ezek. xiv. 1, and xxiii.
Was it possible for Robert Barclay to believe, that any one of these
texts was any thing to the purpose ? The odd expressions here also,
• Ceasing from all outAvards, in the natural tvill and comprehension,"
and " feeling after the inward seed of life," are borroAved from
Jacob Behmen.
XII. "As there is one Lord and one faith, so there is one baptism." Yea, one outward baptism : Avhich you deny Here, therefore, is another difference between Quakerism and Christianity.
But " if those whom John baptized Avith Avater, Avere "not baptized
Avith the baptism of Christ, then the baptism of water, is not the baptism of Christ."—This is a mere quibble. The sequel ought to be,
" Then that baptism of Avater, (i. e. John s baptism,) was not the
baptism of Christ." Who says it was ?
Yet Robert Barclay is so fond of this argument that he repeats it
almost in the same AVords. " If John who administered the baptism
of Avater, yet did not baptize Avith the baptism of Christ, then the
baptism of Avater is not the baptism of Christ." This is the same
fallacy still. The sequel here also should be, " Then that baptism
of Avater was not the baptism of Christ."
He repeats it, with a little variation, a third time, " Christ himsell
saith, ' John baptized Avith water, but ye shall be baptized Avhh the
Holy Ghost.'" He repeats it a fourth time : " Peter saith, ' Then remembered I the Avord of the Lord, John baptized with water, but
ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost.' From all Avhich it folloAvs, that such as John baptized with water, yet Avere not baptized
Avith the baptism of Christ." Very true. But this proves neither
more nor less than that the baptism of John differed from the baptism
of Christ. And so doubtless it did : not indeed as to fhe ' outward
sign,' but as to .the inward grace.
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XIII. " The breaking of bread by Christ with his difeciples Ava^
biU a figure, and ceases in such as have obtained the substance.'"
Here is another manifest difference between Quakerism and Christianity. From the very time that our Lord gave that command, ' Do
this in remembrance of me,' all Christians throughout the habitable
world, did ' eat bread and drink wine in remembrance of him.'
Allowing, therefore, all that Robert Barclay affirms, for eighteen
or tAventy pages together, viz. 1. That believers partake of the bod}
and blood of Christ in a spiritual manner; 2. That this may be done,
in some sense, Avhen we are not eating-bread and drinking wine; 3.
That the Lutherans, Calvihists, and Papists, differ from each other
with regard to theXiOrd's Supper ; and, 4. That many of them have
spoken wildly and absurdly concerning it: yet all this Avill never
prove, that we need not do, what Christ has expressly commanded
to be done ; and what the Avhole body of Christians in all ages have
done, in obedience to that command.
That there Avas such a command, you cannot deny. But you say,,
" It is ceased in such as have obtained the substance."
St. Paul knew nothing of this. He says nothing of hs ceasing, in
all he writes of it to the Corinthians. Nay, quite the contrary. He
says, ' As often as ye eat this bread and drink this cup, ye do shotv
the Lord's death till he come.' " O," say you, " the Apostle means
his inward coming, which some of the Corinthians had not yet
knoAvn." Nay, this cannot be his meaning. For he saith, to all the
Corinthian communicants, 'Ye do show the Lord's death, till he
come.' Now if he Avas not cPme (spiritually) in some of these, undoubtedly he Avas jn other,s. Consequently he cannot be speaking
here of that coming, AvJiich in many of them, at least, .was already
past, It remains, that he speaks of his coming in the clouds, to judge
both the quick and dead
In Avhat Robert Barclay teaches concerning the Scriptures, Justification, Baptism, and the Lord's Supper, lies the main difference belAveen Quakerism and Christianity
XIV "Since God hath assumed to himself the dominion of the
conscience, who alone can rightly instruct and govern it, therefore it
is not laAvful for any whatsoever, to force the consciences of others."
In this there is no difference at all betAveen Quakerism and Christianity.
XV " It is not lawful for Christians to give or receive titles ot
honour, as, your majesty, your lordship, &c."—In this there is a difference between Quakerism and Christianity. Christians may give
titles bf honour; such as are ustially annexed to certain offices. Thus
St. Paul gives the usual title of most noble to the Roman governor.
Robert Barclay indeed says, " he Avould not have called him such, if
he had not been truly nolle : as indeed he was, in that he Avould not
give way to the fury of the JeAvs against him."
The Scripture says quite otherwise : that he did give Avay to the
tury of the Jews against him. I read, ' Festus willing to do the
Jews a pleasure,' (who had ' desired a favour against him, that he
would send for him to Jerusalem, lying in wait in the way to kill him,')

said to Paul, Wilt thou go up to Jerusalem, and there be judged of
Ihese things before me ? Then said Paul, 1 stand at Ca;sar's judgment seat, where I ought to be judged : fo the JCAVS have I done no
fvrong, as thou very Avell knowest. If I have done any thing worthy
of death, I refuse not to die ; but if there be none of these things
whereof these accuse me, no man may deliver me unto them.'
Hence it plainly appears, that Festus Avas a very Avicked person,
,ine AA'ho to ' do the Jews a pleasure,' Avould have betrayed the innocent blood. But although St. Paul Avas not ignorant of his characer, stUl he calls him most noble Festus^ giving him the title of hii*
jffice ; which indeed was neither more nor less than saying, " Gorernob Festus," or " King Agrippa."
It is therefore mere superstition to scruple this. And it is, if possible, greater superstition still, to scruple saying, You, Vous, or //(/•,
lyhether to one or more persons, as is the common way of speaking
n any country. It is this Avhich fixes the language of every nation.
It is thi§ which maklfes me say you in England, vous in France, and
'hr ii/Germany, rather than thou, tu, or du, rather than Su, Sf, or ^x.
fwhich if Ave speak strictly, is the only scriptural language ; not thou
>r thee any more than you.) But the placing religion in such things
IS these, is such egregious trifling, as naturally tends to make all reli
jion stink in the nostrils of Infidels and Heathens.
And yet this, by a far greater abuse of AVords than that you would
•eform, you call " the plain language." O my friend ! He uses the
olain language, who speaks the truth from his heart. Not he who
5ays thee or thou, and at the mean time Avill dissemble or flatter, like
he rest of the Avorld.
" It is not laAvful for Christians to kneel or bow the body, or uncover the head to any man." If this is not lawful, then some law of
God forbids it. Can you shoAv me that laAV? If you cannot, then
he scrupling this is another plain instance of superstition, not ChriSianity.
" It is not laAvful for a Christian to use superfluhies in apparel: as
neither, to use such games, sports, and plays, under th.e notion of recreations, as are not consistent with gravity and godly fear." As to
joth these propositions, there is no difference between Quakerism and
Christianity. Only observe, touching the former, that the sin of
' superfluous apparel," lies chiefly in the superfluous expense. To
make it therefore a point of conscience, to differ from others, as to
:he shape or colour of your apparel, is mere superstition : let the difference lie in the price, that you may have the more whercAvith to
clothe them that have none.
" It is not latvful for Christians to swear before a magistrate, nor to
fight in any cause." Whatever beccwnes of the latter proposition, the
former is no part of Christianity: for Christ himself a"nswered upon
oath before a magistrate. Yea, he would not answer till he was put
to his oath; till the high priest said unto him, ' I adjure thee by the
liA'ing God.'
Friend, you have an honest heart, but a Aveak head: you have a
/.eal, but not according fo knowledge. You were zealous once foi
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the love of God and man ; for holiness of heart and holiness of lite.
Vou are now zealous for particular forms of speaking, for a set oi
phrases and opinions. Once your zeal was against ungodliness and
unrighteousness, against evil tempers and evil works. Now it is
again.st forms of prayer, against singing psalms or hymns, against appointing times of praying or preaching ; against saying yQu to a single
person, uncovering your head, or having too many buttons on your
coat. O what a fall is here ! What poor trifles are these, that noAV
Avell nigh engross your thoughts! Come back, come back, tP the
weightier matters of the law, spiritual, rational, ^riptural religion.
No longer waste your time and strength in beating the air, in vain
controversies and strife of words: but bend your whole soul to the
groAving in grace and in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ, to
die continually advancing in that holiness, without which you cannot
-ce the Lord.

AN E X T R A C T t 3 F A

LETTER

TO T H E

REV MR. LAW;
OCCASIONED BY SOME OP H I S L A T E W R I T I N G S

REV. S I R ,

IN matters of religion I regard no Avritings but the inspired. TauSer, Behmen, and a whole army of mystic authors are with me nodiing to St. Paul. In every point 1 appeal to the Law and the
"Pestimony,' and value no auiiiority but this. At a time when I was
in great danger of not valuing this authority enough, you made that
important observation, " I see where your mistake lies. You Avould
have a philosophical religion ; but there can be no such thing. Religion is the most plain, simple thing in the AVorld. It is pnly, • ^V e
love him, because he first loved us. So far as you add philosophy to
religion, just so far you spoil it." This remark I have never forgotten since. And I tru,st in God I never shall.
But have not you ? Permit me. Sir, to speak plainly. Have you
ever thought of it since ? Is there a writer in England Avho so continually blends philosophy with religion ? Even in tracts on The
Spirit of Prayer, and The Spirit of Love, wherein, from the titles of
them, one would expect to find no more of philosophy, than in the
epistles of St. John. Concerning Avhich, give me leave to observe
in general, 1. That the whole of it is utterly superfluous : a man may
be full both of prayer and love, and not know a word of this hypothesis: 2. The whole of this hypothesis is unproved; it is all pre-
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carious, all uncertain : 3. The whole hypothesis has a dangerous tendency. It naturally leads men off from plain practical religion, and
fills them with the knowledge that pufleih up, itistead of the love that
edifieth ; and, 4. It is often flatly contradictory to Scripture, to reason,
and to hself.
But over and above this superfluous, uncertain, dangerous, irrational, and unscriptural philosophy, have not 3 ou lately grieved many
who are not strangers to the spirit of prayer or love, by advancing
tenets in religion, some of which they think are unsupported by Scripture, some even repugnant to it ? Allow me. Sir, first to touch upon
your philosophy, and then to speak freely concerning these.
I. As to your philosophy, the main of your theory respects, 1.
Things antecedent to the creation ; 2. The creation hself; 3. Adam
in Paradise; 4. The fall of man.
I do not undertake formally to refute Avhat you have asserted on
any of these heads. I dare not: I cannot answer eidier to God or
man such an eiiT^iloyment of luy time. I shall only give a sketch of
this strange system, and ask a few obvious questions.
And, 1. Of the things antecedent to the creation.
* " All that can be conceived is God, or nature, or creature."t
Is nature-created, or not created? It must be one or the other:
tor there is no medium. If not created, is it not God ? If created.
is it not a creature ? How then can there be three, God, nature,
and creature ? Since nature must coincide either Avith God or crealure.
'• Nature is in itself a hungry, wrathful fire of life."|—" Nature is
and can be only a desire. Desire is the very being of nature."<*
•' Nature is only a desire, because it is for the sake of something else.
Nature is only a torment; because it cannot help itself to that Avhicli
itAA^ants." 11 "'"Nature is the outAvard manifestation of the invisible
glories of God."'*f[
Is not the last of these definhioris contradictory to all that precede?
—If desire is the very being of nature ; if it is a torment, a hungrA
wrathful fire: hoAV is it "the outAvard manifestation of the invisible
fi;lories of God ?" " Nature as well as God is antecedent to all creatures.""-*, " There is an eternal nature, as universal and as unlimited
as God."ft Is then nature God .' Or are there tAVO eternal, univers;il. infinite beings ?
" Nothing is beflDre eternal nature but G o d . " | | " Nodiing but ?"'
Is any thing before that which is eternal '—But hoAV is this grand ac
• ount of nature consistent Avith what you say elsewhere ?
" Nature, and darkness, and self, are but three different expressions
for one and the same thing."^§ " Nature has all evil and no evil in
it." Yea, IIII " Nature, self, or darkness, has not only no evil in it.
Init is the only ground of all good." O rare darkness !
" Nature has seven chief properties, and cairhave neither more noi
* iSIr. Law's words are enclosed all along in inverted commas.
t Spirit of Prayer, P. II. p. 33. I Ibid. p. 34. § Sp. of Love, P. I. p. 20. !l P. M
• P. H. p. 62. * * P . 59. t t P . 64. t l Ibid. §§ P. 181. IIII P. 192.
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less, because it is a birth from the Deity in nature." (Is nature a
birth from the Deity in nature ? Is this sense ? If it be, what kind
of proof is it ? Is it not ignotum per ceque ignotum ?) " For God is
tri-une and nature is tri-une." . (" Nature is tri-une." Is not this flat
begging the question?) "And hence arise pro'perties, three and
three." (Nay, why not nine and nine ?) "And that which brings
these three and three into union is another property."'* Why so?
Why may it not be tAA'o, or five, or nine ? Is it not rather the Avill
and poAver of God ?
" Tbe three first properties of nature are the whole essence of that
desire, Avhich is, ahd is called nature." (p. 69.) H o w ? Are the
properties of a thing the same as the essence of it ? What confusion
is this ! But if they were, can a part of hs properties be the AA'bole
essence of it ?
" The three first properties of nature are attraction, resistance, and
whirling. In these three properties of the desire, you see the reason
of the three great laws of matter and luotlon, and need not be told,
that Sir Isaac ploughed Avith Jacob Behmen's heifer." (p. 37 ) Just
as much as Milton ploughed Avith Francis Quarles's heifer.
How does it appear, that these are Any of the properties of nature 1
If you mean by nature any" tiling distinct from matter I And how
are they the properties of desire ?• What a jumbhng of dissonant notions is here!
" The fourth property," (you affirm, not prpve,) "is called fire:
the fifth the form of light and love." (What dp you mean by the
form of love 1 Are light and love one and the same thing.?) " The
sixth, sound or understanding." (Are then sound and understanding
the same thing?) " The seventh, a life of triumphhig joy."' (p. 58.)
Js then a life of triumpihing joy, " that which brings the three and
three properties into union?" If so, how can it b e ' " t h e result of
that union .'" Do these things hang together
'.
T o conclude this head. You say;. " attraction is an incessant
Avorking'of three contrary properties, dratving, resisting, and Avhirling!"' (p. 200.) That is in plain terms, (a discovery Avorthy of Jar
cob Behmen, and yet not borrowed by Sir Isaac!) " DraAving iincessant drawing, resistance, and Avhirling."
II. Of the creation :
You put these Avords, Avith many more equally important, into the
mouth of God himself!
" Angels first inhabited the region Avhich is noAV taken up by the
sun and the planets that move round him. It tvas then all a glassy
sea. in Avhich perpetual scenes of light and glory Avere ever rising and
changing in obedience lo their call. Hence tiiey.l"ancied they had
infinite poAver, and resolved to abjure all submission to God". In
that moment they Avere Avhirled doAvn into their OAvn dark, fiery,
working powers. Arrd in that moment the glassy sea, by the Avratliuil Avorkings of these spirits, was broke in pieces, and became a chaos
' Sp. of Love, P. H. p. 64.
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of fire and wrath, thickness, and darkness." Sp. of Prayer, P I. p.
14, &c.
I would inquire upon this, 1. Is it well for a man to take such
liberty with the Most High God ? 2. Is not this being immeasurably
* wise above that which is written V Wiser than all the Prophets and
all the Apostles put together ? 3. How can any thing of this be
proved ? Why thus: " ' Darkness was upon the face of the deep.'
What can this mean, but that the fall of angels brought desolation
into the very place of this world ?" P. II. p. 49. What a proof!
Secondly, " The Scripture shows, that the Spirit of God entering
into this darkness," (that is, into the very place where Satan reigned
before,) " brought forth a new world." p. 50.
Where does it show that this darkness was the place where Satan
reigned ? I cannot find it in my Bible.
Thirdly, " How could the Devil be called, ' The Prince of this
world,' if it was not once his own kingdom ?" (ibid.) May he not
be so called, because he now reigns therein ? Is he not now ' the
ruler of the darkness,' or wickedness, ' of this world ?'
Fourthly, " Had it not been their OAvn kingdom, the devils could
have no power here. This may pass for a demonstration, That this
is the very place in which the angels fell." p. 51. I doubt, it Avill not
pass. Cannot God permit Satan to exert his power, wherever it
pleaseth him ?
Hitherto then we have not a grain of sound proof. Yet you pronounce with all peremptoriness, " The grounds of true religion cannot be truly known but by going so far back as this fall of angels."
p. 37, 38. Cannot ? Positively, cannot ? How few men in England, in Europe, can or do go back so far ? And are there none but
these, no not one, who knows the grounds of true religion ?
" It was their revolt .Avhich brought wrath, and fire, and thickness,
and darkness into nature." (ibid.) If it was sin that brought fire into
the world, (which is hard to prove) did it bring darkness ? And
thickness too ? But if it did what barm is there in either ? Is not
thickness as good in its place as thinness ? And as to darkness you
say yourself " It has not only no evil in it, but is the only ground of
all possible good."
Touching creation in general you aver, " A creation out of nothing is no better sense than a creation into nothing." (p. 60.) " A
creation into nothing" is a contradiction in terms. Can you say a
creation out of nothing is so ? It is indeed tautology: since the single
term creation is equivalent Avith production out of nothing. " That
all things were created out of nothing, has not the least tittle of Scripture to support it." (p. 55.) Is it not supported (as all the Christian
church has thought hitherto) by the very first verse of Genesis ?
" Nay, it is a fiction big with the grossest absurdities. It is full of
horrid consequences. It separates every thing from God. It leaves
no relation between God and the creature. For, (mark the proof!)
"if it is created out of pothing, it cannot have something of God in
it." (p. 58.) The consequence is not clear. Till this is made good,
can any of those propositions be allowed 1
VOL. 9.—M
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" Nature is the first birth of God." Did God create it or not.'
If not, how came it out of him ? If he did, did he create it out of
something, or nothing ?
" St. Paul says. All things are of, or out of God."—And what doea
this prove, but that God is the cause of all things ?
" The materiality of the angelic kingdom was spiritual." (Sp. of
Prayer, P. II. p. 27.) What is spirituaj materiality ? Is it not much
the same with immaterial materiahty?—"This spiritual materiality
brought forth the heavenly flesh and blood of angels." (p. 57.) That
angels have bodies you affirm elsewhere. B ut^re you sure, they have
flesh and blood ? Are not the angels spirits ? And surely a ' spirit
hath not flesh and blood.'
" The whole glassy sea was a mirror of beauteous forms, colours,
and sounds perpetually springing up, having also fruits and vegetables, but not gross, as the fruits of the world. This was continually
bringing forth new figures of life ; not animals, but ideal forms of
the endless divisibility of life." (P- I. p. 18, 19.) , This likewise is
put into the mouth of God. But js nonsense from the Most High 1
What less is " a mirror of beauteous sounds ?" And what are
" figures of life ?" Are they alive or dead ? Or between both ? As
a man m a y b e between sleeping and waking? What are "ideal
forms of endless divisibility of life ?" Are they the same whh those
forms of stones, one of which Maraton took up (while he was seeking Yaratilda,) to throw at the form of a lion ? See the Spectator.
" The glassy sea being become thick and dark, the spirit converted
its fire and wrath into sun and stars, its dross and darkness into earfli,
its mobility into air, its moisture into water." P. II. p. 29.
Was wrath converted into sun or«tars j - O r a little of it bestoAVed on both ? How was darkness turned into earth? Or mobility
into air ? Has not fire more mobility than this ? Did there need
omnipotence, to convert fire into fire ? Into the Sun ? Or moisture
into Avater ?
" Darkness was absolutely unknown to the angels till they fell.
Hence it appears, that darkness is the ground of the materiality of
nature." (p. 33.) Appears? To whom ? Nothing appears to me,
but the proving igriotum per ignotius.
" All life is a desire." (Sp. of Love, P II. p. 198.) Every desire,
as such, is, and must be made up of contrariety." (ibid.) " God's
bringing a sensible creature into existence, is the bringing the power
of desire into a creaturely state." Does not all this require a little
more proof? And not a little illustration ?
" Hard and soft, thick and thin, could haVe no existence till nature
lost its first purity. And this is the one true origin of all the materiality of this world. Else nothing thick or hard could ever have
been." (P I. p. 21.) Does not this call for much proof? Since
most people believe, God created matter, merely because ' so it seemed good in his sight.'
But you add a kind of proof. " How comes a flint to be so hard
und dark*? It is because tlie meekness and fluidity of the light, air,
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{ind water are not in it." (ibid.) The meekness of light, air, and
Avater! What is that ? Is air or water capable of virtue ?
" The first property of natiire is a constraining, attracting, and
coagulating power." (p. 24.) I wait the proof of this.
" God brought gross matter out of the sinful properties of nature,
that thereby the fallen angels might lose all their power over them."
(p. 27.) And have, they lost all power over them? Is Satan no
longer ' Prince of the power of the air ?'•
" As all matter is owing to the first property of nature, which is an
astringing, compessing desire." (p. 28.)'^Stpp here, Sir. I totally
deny, that any unintelligent being is capable of any desire at all.
And yet this gross, caphal mistake runs through your whole theory.
" 'The fourth -property is fire." (p. 49.) Where is the proof?—
"which changes the properties of nature into an heavenly state."
(p. 48.) Proof again. " The conjunction of God and nature
brings forth fire." This needs the most proof of all.
" Every right kindled fire must give forth light." Why ? " Because the eternal fire is the effect of supernatural light." Nay then
ZJgA,f shoidd rather give forth fire. " The fire of the soul and that of
the body has but one nature." (p. 62.) Can either Behmen or Spinosa prove this ?
HI. Of Adam in Paradise.
" Paradise is an heavenly birth of life." (Sp. of Prayer, P I. p. 6.)
How does this definition explain the thing defined ?
" Adam had at first both an heavenly and an earthly body. Into
the latter was the spirit of this world breathed, and in this spirit and
body did the heavenly spirit and body, of Adam dwell." (p. 7.) So
he had originally two bodies and two souls ! This will need abundance of proof. " T h e spirit and body of this, world Avas the medium,
through which he was to have commerce with this world." The
proof " But it was no niore alive in him, than Satan and the serpent
were alive in him at his first creation. Good and evil were then
only in his outward body and in the outward world." What was
there evil in the world, and even in Adam, together Avith Satan and
the serpent, at his first creation ? " B u t they Avere kept unactive by
the power of the h'feavenly man within him:" Did this case cover
the earthly man ? Or the earthly case the heavenly ?
But " he had power to choose, Avhether he Avould use his outward
body only as a mean of opening the outward Avorld to him."—So it
was not quite unactive neither: " or of opening the bestial life in himself (p. 9.) Till this was opened in. him, nothing in this outward
world, no more than his own outward body :" (so now it is unactive
again,) " could act upon him, make any impressions upon him, or
raise any sensations in him; neither had he any feeling of good or
evil from it." All this being entirely new, Ave must beg clear and full
proof of it.
" God said to man at his creation, rule thou over this imperfect,
perishing world, without partaking of its impure nature." (p. 21.)
Was not the world then at first perfect in its kind ? Was it impure
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then 1 Or would it have pensAec^if man had not sinned 1 And are wt
sure that God spake thus 1
" The end God proposed in the creation, was the restoring all
things to their glorious state." (P II. p. 61.) In the creation 1 Was
not this rather the end which he proposed in the redemption 1
" Adam was created to keep what is called the curse, covered
and overcome by Paradise. And as Paradise concealed and overcame all the evil in the elements, so Adam's heavenly man concealed from him all the evil of the eaithly-nature that was under it."
(p. 62.) Can we beheve that there was any,COTZ in man from the
creation, if we believe the Bible?
" Our OAvn good spirit is the very Spirit of God: and yet not God,
but the Spirit of God kindled into a creaturely form." Is there any
meaning in these words ? And how are they consistent with those
that follow 1 "This spirit is so related to God, as my breath is to the
air." (p. 195.) Nay, if so, your spirit is God. For your breath JS air.
" That Adam had at first thq nature of an angel is plain from
hence, that he was both male and female in one person. Now this
(the being both male and female) is the.very perflection of the angelic nature." (p. 65.) Naturalists say, that snails have this perfection. But who can prove, that angels have 1
You attempt to prove it thus : " in the resurrection they neither
marry, nor are given in marriage, but are as the angels.' Here we
are told, 1. That the being male and female in one person, is thevery
nature of angels. 2. That man shall be so too at the resurrection.
Therefore he was so at first." (p. 66.)
Indeed, we are not told here, that angels are hermaphrodites. No,
nor any thing hke it. The whole passage is, ' They who are accounted worthy to"obtain that world, and the resurrection from the
dead, neither marry, nor are given in' marriage : neither can they
die any more: for they are equal unte the angels;' (Luke xx.
35, 36,) namely, (not in being male and female, but) in this, that
they ' cannot die any more.' This is the indisputable meaning of
fhe words. So this whole proof vanishes into air.
You have one more thought, full as new as this. " All earthly
beasts are but creaturely eruptions of the disorder that is broken out
from the fallen spiritual world. So earthly serpents are but transitory out-births of covetousness, envy, pride, andwrath." (Sp. of Love,
P II. p. 207.) How shall we reconcile this with the Mosaic account? ' And God said, Let the earth bring forth cattle, and creeping thing, and beast. And God made the beast of the earth ; and
God saw that it was good.' Gen. i. 24, 25. Does any thing here intimate, that beasts or serpents literally ci^ept out of the womb of sin?
And what have serpents in particular, J o do with covetousness? Or
indeed with envy, unless in poetic fables ?
IV O f t h e F a l l o f M a n .
" Adam had lost much of his perfection, before Eve was taken
out of him. ' It is not good,' said God, that ' man should be alone.'
This shows that Adam had now made that not to be good which-
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God saAv to be good when he created him." (Sp. of Pr. p. 74.) Nay,
does it show either more or less than this, that it Avas not conducive
to the wise ends God had in view, for man to remain single?
God then divided the human nature, into a male and female creature. Otherwise man would have brought forth his own likeness
out of himself, in the same tna'nner as he had a birth from God. But
Adam let in an adulterous^ love of the world : by this his virginity
was lost, and he had no longer a power of bringing forth a birth
from himself." (p. 75.) We have no shadow of proof for all this.
" This staite of inability is called his falling into a deep sleep."
(p. 76.) How does this agree with ' T h e Lord God caused a deej)
.sleep "to fall upon Adam?' Gen. ii. 21.
" God took his Eve out of him, as a lesser evil to avoid a greater.
For it was a less folly, to love the female part of himself, than to love
things lower than himself." p. 77.
Who can extract this out of the words of Moses ? Who can reconcile it vvith the words of our Lord ? ' He who made them at the
beginning' (not a word of any previous fall) ' made them male and
female. And said. For this cause shall a man leave father and mother, and cleave unto his Avife.' Matt. xix. 4, 5. Is here any intimation, that for a man to love his wife, is only less folly than to love
the world ? ' A man ought so to love his Avife, CA'en as Christ the
church.' Is there any folly in the love of Christ to the church?
*' Marriage came in by Adam's falling from his first perfection."
(p. 78.) Does this account do honour to that institution ? Any more
than that memorable saying of an eminent mystic, " Marriage is but
licensed whoredom."
*' Had Adam stood, no Eve would have been taken out of him.
But from EA'C God raised that angehc man, whom Adam should have
brought forth Avithout Eve, who is called The Second Adam, as being
both male and female." (p. 79.) Many things here want proof.
How does it appear, 1. That Eve Avould not have been, had Adam
stood? 2. That had he stood, he Avould have brought forth the Second Adam Avithout Eve ? 3. That Christ was both male and female?
And, 4. That he was on this account called The Second Adam ?
" The Second Adam is now to do that which the first should
have done." (p. 84.) Is he to do no. more than that ? No more than
a mere creature should have done ? Then what need is there of his
being any more than a creature ? What need of hi* being God ?
" Our having from him a new heavenly flesh and blood, raised in
us by his spiritual power, is the strongest proof, that Ave should have
been born of Adam by flie same spiritual power." (p. 85.) Had
Adam then the very same spiritual power, which Christ had ? And
would he, if he had stood, have transmitted to us the very same benefit ? Surely none that believes the Christian revelation will aver this
in cool blood !
" From' Adam's desire turned toward the world, the earth got a
power of giving forth an evil tree. It was his will which opened a
passage for the evil hid in the earth," (I know not how it came
M2
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there before Adam fell,) " to bring forth a tree in its own likeness.
No sooner was it brought forth, than God assured bim that death
was hid in it: a plain proof that this tree was not from God, but from
a power in the earth, which could not show itself, till Adam desired
to taste something^ which was not paradisiacal." p. 96.
This is the marvellous in the highest degree, and affords many
questions not very easy to be answered. But waiving all these, can
any thing be more, flatly contradictory to the Mosaic account? We
read there, ' The Lord God formed man.' (Gen. ii. 7.)" 'And the
Lord planted a garden.' (ver. -8.) ^ And out of the ground made the
Lord God every tree to grow that js pleasant- to the sight and good
for food ; the tree of life, and the tree of knowledge of good and evil.'
(ver. 9.) Is it not here plainly taught, that this tree was from Godi
That not the desire of Adam, but the Lord God made this tree to
grow, as well as the tree of life?. And when was.it that God gave
him that solemn warning, ' In the day that thou eatest thereof, thou
.shalt surely die?' (ver. l7.) Not as s6on as that tree was brought
forth: but when Adam was put into the garden.
" A t first all the natural properties of man's creaturely life were hid
in God, just as the natural qualities of darkness are hid, till glorified
by the light." (Spirit of Love, part II. p. 181.) Nay, were they not
sufficiently hid by the heavenly man? Need they be hid over and
over ?
"But when man fell,-all these, properties broke forth, just as the
darkness when it has lost the light, must show forth its own coldness,
horror, and other uncomfortable qualities." Exemplum placet! But
are either coldness or horror, natural qualities of'darkness? If so,
they must be inseparable frpm if. But who.will affirm this ?
"Darkness, though contrary to^light, is yet absolutely necessary
to it. Without this no manifestation or visibility of light could possibly be." This is absolutely new and surprising. But how is it to
be proved?
Thus : " God dwelleth in .the light which no man can approach.
Therefore light cannot be manifested to man but by darkness." (p.
189.) Ah poor consequence! Would not the same text just as well
prove transubstantiation ?
" Light and darkness do every thing, Avhether good or evil, that is
done in man. Light is all poAver, light is all things, and nothing,"
(ibid.) I cannot conceive what ideas you affix to the terms, light and
darkness. But I forget. You except against ideas. Can you teach
us to think without them ?
Once more. You say, " Darkness is a positive thing, and has a
strength and substantiality in it." (p. 182.) I have scarcely met
Avith a greater friend to darkness, except " the illuminated Jacob
Behmen."
But, Sir, have you not done him an irreparable injury ? I do not
mean by misrepresenting his sentiments, (though some of his profound admirers are positive, that you misunderstand and murder him
throughout:) but by dragging him out of his awful obscurity; by
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pouring light upon his venerable darkness? Men may admire the
deepness of the well, and the excellence of the water it contains.
But if some officious person puts a light into it, it will appear to be
both very shallow and vel-y dirty.
I could not have borne to spend so many words on so egregious
trifles, biit that they are mischievous trifles :
Has nugce aeria ducunt
In mala.

This is dreadfully apparent in your own case, (I would not speak,
but that I dare not refrain,) whom notwithstanding your uncommon
abilities, they have led astray in things of the greatest importance.
Bad philosophy hasj by insensible degrees, paved the way for bad
divinity: in consequence of this miserable hypothesis, you advance
many things in religion also, some of which are unsupported by
Scripture, some even repugnant to it.
II. Some of these I shall now mention with the utmost plainness,
as knoAAdng for whom, and before whom I speak.
And, 1. You deny the omnipotence of God.
You say, " As no seeing eye could be created, unless there was
antecedent to it, a natural visibility of things."—Why not ? Why
might not visible things be created at the same instant with it ?—
" So no creature could come into any natural hfe, unless such a state
of nature was antecedent to it." (p. 60.) " All that God does, is
and must be done in and by the powers of nature." (p. 135.) What
then did it avail, that, as you elsewhere say, God was before nature ?
He not only could not then do all things, but he could do nothing,
till nature existed. But if so, how carhe nature itself, this second
eternal, to exist at all ?
" There cannot possibly be any other difference between created
beings, than arises from that out of which they were created." (p.
60.) Why not? Who will stay the hand of the Almighty, or say
unto him. What dost thou ?
" No fruits pr vegetables could have sprung up in the divided elements, but because they are parts of that glassy sea, where angelical
fruits grew before." (Spirit of Prayer, part I. p. 19.) But how came
those fruits to grow before ? How came they to grow in the glassy
sea ? Were they not produced out of nothing at first ? If not, God
was not before nature. If they were, cannot he still produce out
of nothing whatsoever pleaseth him 1 '
" All outAvard nature being fallen from heaven"—That AVC deny
— " must, as well as it can, do and work as It did in heaven." (p.
20.) " As Avell as it can !" What can it do without God ? Who
upholdeth all things by fhe word of^ his power ! And what can it
not dp, if he pleaseth ? Or rather, what cannot he do, with or. without it ?
" Matter could not possibly be, but from sin." (Spirit of Love,
part I. p. 23.) That is, in very plain terms, God could not have
treated matter, if Satan had not sinned! " G o d could not create
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man with a soul and a body, unless there was such a thing as nature,
antecedent to the creation of man." p. 20.
Why could not God do this? Because "body and spirit are not
two separate things, but are only the iuward and outward condition
of one and the same being. Every creature must have its own
body, and cannot be without it. - For its body is that"—Who would
have thought it ?—" which makes it manifest to itself. - It cannot
know, either that it is, or what It is»but by its own body P' (p. 32.)
What a heap of bold assertions is here, to curb Omnipotence t
And not one of them has a tittle of proof, unless one can prove the
other.
But we have more still. " T h e body (of any creature) has nothing
of its own, but is solely the outward nhanlfestation of that which is
inwardly in the soul. Every animal has nothing in its outward form
or shape, but that which is the form and growth of its spirit. As no
number can be any thing else, but'that which the units contained
in it make it to be, so no body can be any thing else but the coagulation or sum total of those j5ix>perties of nature that are coagulated
in it." p. 33.
Astonishing ! What a discovery is this ! That a body is only a
curdled spirit! That our bodies are only the sum total of our spiritual properties : and that the fcfrm of every man's body, is only the
form of his spirit made visible !
"Every spirit manifests its own nature by that body which proceeds
from it as its own birth;" (Spirit xjf ,Love, part H. p. 17.) Does
the body then grow out of the spirit, as the hair and nails grow out
of the body ? And this. In consequence of the "powers of nature,"
distinct from the power and will of God ?
T o abridge God of his power, after creation, as well as before it,
you affirm farther, " This is an axiom that cannot be shaken, nothing
can rise higher than Its first created nature ; and therefore an angel
at last must have been an angel at first. Do you think it possible for
an ox to be changed into a rational philosopher ? Yet this is as possible as for one who has only by creation the life of this world, to
be changed into an angel ,of heaven. The life of this world can
reach no farther than this world r no oimnipotence of God can carry
it farther. Therefore if man is to be an angel at last, he must have
been created an angel: because no creature can possibly have any
other fife or higher degree of Hfe, than that which his creation brought
forth in him." Spirit of Prayer, part H. p. 81.
I have quoted this pas.sage at some length, that the sense of it may
appear beyond dispute. But what divinity \ And whatreasoning to
support it! Can God " raise nothing higher than its first created
state ?" Is it not possible for him to " change an ox" or a stone
into a rational philosopher, or a child of Abraham ? To change a
man or a worm into an angel of heaven ? Poor omnipotence which
cannot do this ! Whether he will, or not, is another question. But
if he cannot do it, how can he be said to do ' whatsoever pleaseth
him, in heaven, and in earth, and in the sea, ahd in all deep places V
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"Thus does your attachment to a miserable philosophy, lead you to
deny the almighty power of God.
II. It leads you, in the second place, to deny his justice, t o
abridge this no less than his power.
This I may be permitted to consider more at large; because
though it was allowed by all the wiser Heathens of past ages, yet it is
now one main hinge on which the controversy between Christianity
and Deism turns. T o convert a thousand Deists, therefore, by giving
up this point, with the doctrine of Justification which is built upon
it, is little more than it would be to convert as many Jews, by allowing the Messiah is not yet come. It is converting them by allowing
all they contend for; by grantmg them the main point in question.
Consequently it is no other than establishing Deism, while it pretends
to overturn it.
I would greatly -wish, in weighing what you have advanced on
this head, to forget who speaks, and simply consider what is spoken.
The person 1 greatly reverence and love ; the doctrine I utterly
abhor, as I apprehend it to be totally subversive of the very essence
of Christlanityr
God himself hath declared, that in consequence of his justice, he
Avill, in the great day of retribution, ' render to every man according
to his works, whether they be good or evil.' But man says no.
" There is noTighteous wrath or vindictive justice In God." (Spirit
of Love, part II. p. 108.) If so, ye may go on, ye children of the
Devil, in doing the works-of your father. It is written indeed, ' T h e
wrath of God is revealed from heaven againsl> all ungodliness and
unrighteousness.' But this is not hterally to be taken ; for, properly
speaking, there is no such thing as the ' wrath of God !'
Fear not the bug-bear bf ' everlasting burni'ngs.' There is not
only no everlasting punishment, but no punishment at all; no such
thing in the universe. It is a mere vulgar error !
I should be extremely glad to prophesy these smooth things too,
did not a difficulty lie in the way. As nothing is more frequently
.or more expressly declared in Scripture, than God's anger at sin,
and his punishing it both temporally and eternally, every assertion of
this kind strikes directly at the credit of the whole revelation. For
if there be one falsehood in the Bible, there may be a thousand;
neither can it proceed from the God of truth. HowcA^er, I will
weigh all your assertions. And may the God of truth shnie on both
our hearts!
I must premise, that I have no objection,to the iising the words
wrath (or anger) and justice as nearly synonymous ; seeing anger
stands in the same relation to justice, as love does to mercy : love
and anger being the passions (speaking after the manner of men)
which correspond with the dispositions of mercy and justice. Whoever therefore denies God to be capable of wrath or anger, acts consistently in denying his justice also.
You begin, 1. " N o wrath (anger, vindictive justice) ever was or
ever will be in God," (Spirit of Prayer, part 1. p. 27.) If a wrath
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of'God were any where, it must be every where." So it is, as sure
as the just God is every where.
2. " Wrath and pain dwell only in the creatures." (p. 28.) Pain
is only in creatures. Of wrath we are to inquire farther.
3. " T o say God ever punished apy creature out of wrath, is as
absurd as to say, he began the creation put of wrath." I conceive not.
It is not as absurd to say, God is angry at the guilty, as to say God is
angry at the innocent. Now itis certain, when God began the creation of man, no guilty men were in being.
4. " He must always will that to his creatures,-which he willed at
the creation of them." True. And he willed, at the very creation
of men, ' t o reward everyone as his woricshould be.'
5. " God is incapable of willing pain to fiiiy creature, because he
is nothing but goodness." (p. 29.
You mean, because his goodness
excludes justice. Nay, that is the very questidn.
6. " God can give nothing but happiness from himself, because
he hath nothing else in himself" (Spirit of Lovie, part I. p. 3.) As
if you had said, " God can give nothing but' infinity from himself,
because he has nothing else in himself" It is certain he has not. He
is all infinity. Yet the argument will not hold.
7. " God can no more begin to have any wrath afte* the creature
is fallen, than he could be infinite wrath and rage from all. eternity."
(part II. p. 4.) No changing the terms. We have nothing to do
Avith rage. This properly means excessive anger. Setting this
aside, I answer to the argument, God was infinitely just from all eternity : in consequence of which his anger then began to show itself,
when man had sinned.
8. " No wrath can be in God, unless God wa§ from all eternity an
infinity of wrath." (p. 6.) That is infinitely just. So he was and
will be to all eternity.
9. " There must be either no possibility of wrath, or no posslblhty of its having any bounds." (p. 7.) The divine justice cannot
possibly have any bounds. It is as unlimited as his power.
10. " Two things show the nature of wrath, a tempest and a raging sore. The former is wrath in the elements ; the latter is wrath
in the body. Now both these are a disorder. But there is no disorder in God. Therefore, there is no wrath in God." p. 13.
" A tempest is wrath In the elements; a raging sore is wrath in the
body." It is not. Neither the body, the elements, or anything
inanimate is capable of wrath. And when Ave say, " The sore looks
angry," does any one dream this is to be taken literally ? The pillars
of the argument therefore are rotten. Consequently the superstructure falls to the ground.
In vain would you prop it up by saying, " Wrath can have no
other nature in the body than it has in spirit, because it can have no
existence in body, but what it has from spirit." (p. 15.) Nay, it can
have no existence in body at all, as yourself affirm presently after.
Yet you strangely go on, " There is but one wrath in all outward
things, animate or inanimate." Most true ; for all wrath is in aniunals; things inanimate are utterly incapable of it.
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" There can be but one kind of wrath, because nothing can be
kvrathful but spirit." (p. J8.) Never then let us talk of wrathful
elements, or wrathful tempests, or sores, again.
1 1 . " Wrath and evil are but two words for the same thing." (ibid.)
This is home. But it cannot be granted without proof.
12. " God is as capable of wrath, as of thickness, hardness, and
larkness; because wrath can exist no where else but in thickness,
lardness, and darkness." (p. 71.) So far from it, that wrath cannot
ixist in thickness or hardness at all. For these are qualities of
lodies : and "nothing,can be wrathfid but spirit."
13. " Wrath cannot be in any creature, till it has lost its first perection." (p. 72.) That remains to be proved.
Thiis far you have advanced arguments for your doctrine. You
aext attempt to answer objections. And to the objection, that
Scripture speaks so frequently of the wrath of God, you answer,
1. " All the wrath and vengeance that ever were in any creature,
s to be called and looked on as the wrath and vengeance of God."
I totally deny that proposition, and call for the proof of it.
2. " God works every thing in nature. Therefore all death, oi
rage, or curse, whatever it is, must be said, in the language of Scripture, to be the Avrath or vengeance of God." (p. 55.) I deny the
3onsequence. The latter proposition does not follow from the former. And indeed it is .not true. All death, and rage, and curse, is
not in the language of Scripture termed the wrath and vengeance
of God.
3. " Because the devils have their life from God ; therefore their
cursed, miserable, wrathful life, is said to be the curse, and misery,
and Avrath of God upon them." (p. 53.) Neither can this be proved,
that the devils having their life from God, is the reason why they are
said to be under his wrath. Nor does the Scripture ever terra their
ivrathful miserable life, the wrath or misery of God.
4. '.'.Devils are his, as well as holy angels.- Therefore all the
wrath and rage of tbe one must be as truly his wrath and rage burning in them, as the joy of the others is his joy." (p. 54.) So it
seems, " The wrath of God" in Scripture meaiis no more or less
than " the wrath of the Devil!" However this argument will not
prove it. The joy of saints (not of angels that I remember) is
styled, The joy of their Lord, because he prepared it for them and
bestows it on them. Does he prepare and bestow the rage of devils
upon them.
6. " His wrath and his vengeance are no more in God, than what
the psalmist calls his ice and his frost," (p. 74.) There is nothing
parallel in'the case. We cannot take the latter expressions literally.
Avithout glaring absurdity : the former we may.
6. " The earth trembled because he was wroth. No wrath here
but in the elements." Nay, if so, here was no wrath at all. For we
are agreed, " Only spirits can be wrathful."
7. One more text, usually cited against your opinion, you improve into an argument for it. ' Avenge not yourselves, for ven,~
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geance is mine.' " This is a full proof that the vengeance is not in
God. If it was, then it would belong to every child of God, or he
could not ' b e perfect as his Father is perfect." (p. 76.) Yes, he
could, in all his imitable perfections. But God has peculiarly forbidden our imitating him in this. '-Vengeance,' says he, ' is mine,'
incommunicably mine ; unless so far as he delegates it to those who
are in authority. This therefore clearly shows, that God executes
vengeance, though justice, not vengeance, is properly in him.
Having now proved (as you suppose) that God has neither anger
nor justice, it remains only to show, (which indeed follows by easy
and natural consequence) that he never did, nor can punish.
" To say Adam's miserable state was a punishment inflicted upon
him by God, is an utter absurdity."(Spirit of Prayer, part I. p. 24.)
His sin had not the least punishment of any kind inflicted upon it by
God." (p. 26.) This is flat and plain. But let us see how far this
account agrees with that which God himself hath given.
' Of the tree of knowledge of good and evil thou shalt not eat: in
the day thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die.' (Gen. ii. 17.)
* And the serpent said unto the woman, ye shall not die.' (ch. iii. 4.)
* And the woman, being deceived, did eat,' (1 Tim. ii. 14.) ' and gave
unto her htisband and he did eat.'(Gen. iii. 6.) ' A n d the Lord
God said unto the serpent. Because thou hast done this, thou art
cursed—Dust thou shalt eat all the days of thy life.' (ver. 14.) ' And
I Avill put enmity between thee ahd the Avoman.' ver. 15.
' Unto the woman he said, I will greatly multiply thy sorroAV and
(that is, in) thy conception.' (ver. 16.) ' A n d unto Adam he said,
Because thou hast eaten of the tree, cursed is the ground for thy
sake : in sorrow shalt thou eat of it all the days of thy Ufe.' (ver.
17.) ' Dust thou art, and unto dust thou shalt return,' ver. 19.
Can any man read this. and affirm, " God did not inflict the
least punishment of any kind, either on Eve or Adam, or the serpent ?" With what eyes or understanding then must he read ?
But you say, " All that came on Adam was impHed In what he
chose to himself." (p. 25.) It Avas. He chose It to himself In the
same sense, that he who robs chooses to be hanged. But this does
not at all prove, that the death which one or the other suffers Is no
punishment.
You go on. " F i r e and brimstone, or manna, rained on the
earth, are only one and the same love." (Sp. of Love, P. II. p. 72.;
"• It was the same love that preserved Noah, burnt up Sodom, and
overwhelmed Pharaoh In the Red Sea." (p. 68.) Surely nothing
can equal this, unless you add, (which Indeed you must do, to be
consistent with yourself,) " It Is one and the same love which will
say, ' Come ye blessed,' and ' Depart yc cursed, into everlasting
fire.'"
You add, " ' whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth.' Here you
liave God's own Avord for it, nothing but love chasteneth." (p. 81.)
We know his love chasteneth his children. Of these only God is
ppeaking here, appears from the latter clause of the sentence. And
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-el we cannot say even as to them. It is nothing but his love. It i,mercy mixed with justice.
You cite one text more': ' I have smitten you": yet have ye nol
returned to me,' (Amos iv.' 9 :) and say, " N o w how is it possible
for words to give stronger proof?" (ibid.) Proof of what I Not
that God did not,punish them : .but that ' in the midst of Avrath he
remembered mercy.-'
To these texts of Scripture, (wide enough of the point,) you subjoin, " The doctrine of atonement made by Christ is the strongest
demonstration, that the wrath to be atoned, cannot be in God." (p.
85.) 'Who talks of "wrath to be atoned?" " T h e Avrath to be
atoned" is neither sense nor English ; though it is a solecism you
perpetually run into : (1 hope not on purpose to puzzle the cause :)
that the sin to be atpned cannot be in God we all allow; but it doe>
not affect the question.
Once more, to silence all contradiction at once, to stop the mouths
of all gainsayers, you say, " This (that there Is no anger, no vindictive jMsfice in God, no punishment at all inflicted by him,) Is openly
asserted, constantly affirmed and repeated In the plainest letter of
Scripture." Whether this, or the very reverse is true, AVIII appear,
f'rom a few out of numberless texts, Av'iIch.I shall barely set doAvn,
without any comment, and leave to your cool consideration.
You say, I. There is no vindictive, avenging, or punitive justice
in God. II. There is no wrath or anger in God. III. God inflicts
no punishment on any creature, neither in this Avorld, nor that lo
come.
God says,
I. ' The JHS{ Lord Is in the- midst .of you.' (Zepli. III. .j.)' 'Jusl'ui_
and judgment are the habitation of thy throne.' (Psalm Ixxxix. 14.)
' Wilt thou condemn him that is most just ?' (Job xxxiv. 17 ) ' He
is excellent In poAver and In plenty of justice.' (Job xxxAii. 13.)
^Just and true are thy ways, O King of saints,' (Rev. xv. 3.) Thou.
art just In all that is'brought upon us.' (Neh. ix. 33.) ' There Is
no God beside me, a just God and a Saviour.' Isaiah xiv. 2 1 .
' Whom God hath sent forth, that he might be just and the justifiei
of him that believeth In Jesus.' (Rom. ill. 25, 26.)
II. ' T h e Lord heard their words and was wroth.' (Deut. I. 34.
• The Lord was icroth with me for your sakes.' (Chap. iii. 26.) ' 1
was uroth with my people.' (Isa. xlvli. 6.) ' For his covetousness I
was xvroth.' (Chap. hdl. 17-) ' And the an^er of the Lord Avas kindled against Israel.' (Num. xxv. 8.) ' His wrath is against them
that forsake him.'(Ezra viii. 22.) ' T h o u art very M)rof/i AvIth us.'
' Lam. V. 20.) ' Thou art wroth, for AVC have sinned.' (Isa. Ixiv. 5.'>
' W h o may stand in thy sight, when thou art angry?' (Psahn
Ixxiv. 7 ) ' I have mingled my drink with Aveeping, because of thine
Indignation, and thy wrai/i.'(Psalm cii. 9, 10.) ' I n my ivrath I
smote thee.' (Isa.'lx. 10) ' He hath visited in his anger.' (Job xxxv.
15.) 'God distributeth sorrow in his anger.' (Ch. xxii. 17.) ' 1
have seen affliction by the rod of his ivrath.' (Lam. ill. 1.) ' I swar*'
VOL. 9 . — N
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in my tcrath, they shall not enter into my rest.' (Psahn xcv. 11.)
' He casteth upon them the fierceness of his anger, wrath, and indig'
nation—He made a way to his anger, he spared not their soul from
death.' (Psalm Ixxviii. 49, 50.) ' At his wrath the earth shall tremble.' (Jer. X. 10.) ' T h e land is desolate becadse of his anger. (Ch.
XKY. 3S.) ' By his anger they are 'consumed.' (Job iv. 9.) ' T h e
Lord shall swallow them up in his irrath, and the fire shall devour
them.' (Psalm xxi. 9.) ' The Lord turned n'ot. frpm'his wrath.' (2
Kings xxiil. 26.) ' For all this his anger is not turned away, but hi,=i
hand Is stretched out still' (Isa. y. 25.) ' The Lord is slow to anger, and of great kindness : be'will not always chide, neither koepeth
he his anger for ever.' (Psalm ciii. 8, 9.) ' The-Lord turned from
the fierceness of his ang-er.'(Josh. vii. .26.) ' I n wrath remember
mercy.' (Hab. iu. 2.) 'Though thou wast angry, thine anger is
turned away ' (Isa. xii. 1.) ' Many a time turned he his anger
away.' (Psalm Ixxvii. 38.)
H I . ' I will punish the world for their evil, and the wicked for
their iniquity.' (Isa. xiii. 11.) ' Behold the Lord cometh to punish th(
inhabitants of the earth for their,iniquity.' (Chr. xxvi. 21.) ' Is not
destruction to the wicked, and a strange punishment to the Avorkers
of iniquity ?' (Job xxxiv .3.) ' I will punish you according to the
fruit of your doings.' (Jer. xxi. 14.) ' I will punish you for all your
iniquities.' (Amos in. 2.) ' I f ye will not hearken unto me, then I
will punish you seven times piore for your sins.' (Lev. XXA^. 18.^
' I will punish all that oppressHhem.' (Isa. xxx. 20.)
Now, which am I to believe,. God or man ?
Your miserable philosophy leads you, in the third place, totally to
deny the Scripture doctrine of justifioation. Indeed you do not appear to have the least conception of the matter : no, not even to
know what the term justification means. Accordingly you affirm,
1. " Salvation (which as all divines agree, includes both justification and sanctification) is nothing else but to be made like Christ."
(Sp. of Pr. P 1. p. 53.) 2. " Regeneration IS the whole of man'>
salvation." (P. II. p. 37.)^ 3. "Redemption Is nothing else but the
life of God'In the soul." (P, I. p. 79.) 4. " The one only work-of
Christ as your Redeemer is, to raise into life the smothered spark of
heaven in you." (Sp. of LoA^e, P. II. p. 45.) 5. " He is our atonement and reconciliation Avith God, because by him we are set again
incur firet state of holiness." (P. II. p. 86.) 6. " T h e atonement
of the divine wrath or justice," (a mere solecism, on which your
whole reasoning for several pages is built) " and the extinguishing of
sin in the creature, are only different expressions of the same thing.'"
(p. 106.) (Nay the former is an expression of nothing : it is flat
nonsense.) 7. " All that Christ does as an atonement, has no other
operation but that of renewing the fallen nature of man." (p. 21.)
Here are seven peremptory assertions. But till they are "fully
prpved, I cannot give up my Bible.
But you grow bolder and bolder;', and say, " The satisfaction of
Christ is represented in all our systems of divinity, as a satisfaction
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fnade to God, and the sufferings and death of Christ, as that which
could .only avail AvIth God to have mercy on man. Nay, what is still
worse, IF possible, the ground, and nature, and efficacy of this great
transaction between God and man. Is often explained by debtor and
creditor : man as having contracted a debt with God, Avhich he
could not pay, "and 6od as havhii? a right to insist upon the payment
of it." (p. 106.) " There is no wrath in God, no fictitious atonement, no folly of debtor and creditor." (p. 131.) " W h a t is still
worse if possible ! Folly of debtor and creditor !" Surely I would
not have spoken thus, jinless 1 had been above theSon of God.
' After this manner pray yt, Forgive us our debts as we forgive
our debtorg.' (Matt. vl."9, 12.) ' And Jesus said, There was a certain creditor which had two debtors.'"(Luke vii. 41.) -'The kingdom of heaven is Hkened to a king, who Avould take account of his
servants. And one was brought unto him who owed .him ten thousand talents. But for as mach as he had not to pay, his Lord commanded him to be sold and all that he had. The servant fell down,
saying. Lord, have patience with me. And his lord was moved witb
compassion, and forgave him the debt.' Yet afterwards on big unmercifulness to his fellow-servant, he retracted that forgiveness;
• and delivered him to the tormentors, till he should pay all that was
due unto him. • So likcAvise shall my heavenly Father do unto you
also, if ye frpm your heart forgive not every one his brother their
trespasses.' M^tt. xviii. 23, &c.
Is not a man here represented " as having contracted a debt with
God, which he cannot pay ?" And Qod " a s having" nevertheless
'« a rlgtit to insist upon the payment of it ?" And a right, ' if he hath
not to pay, of delivering him to the torpientors? And is it not expressly asserted, that God will, in some cases, claim this right, and
use it to tbe uttermost ? Upon whom then lights this imputation of
folly, and of what is still worse ? 'Lord, lay not this sin to their
charge!' ' Forgive them, for they know not what they do.'
But if the Son of God did not die to atone for our sins, what did
be die for ?
Your answer, " He died, 1.' To extinguish .our'own hell within
us." (Sp. of Pr. P. II. p. 15^.) Nay, the Scripture represents this,
not as the first, but the second end of his death.
" 2. T P show that he was above the world, death, hell, and Satan."
(p. 130;.1&1.) Where is it written, that he died for this end?
Could he not have done this without dying at all ?
" 3. His /death was the Pnly possible way of overcoming all the
evil thaf was In fallen nian." (p. 129.) This is true, supposing that
he atoned for our sins. But if this supposition be not made, his death
Avas not the only possible Avay whereby the Almighty could have
overcome all things.
" 4. Through this he got power to give the same victory to all
his brethren of the human race." (p. 132.) Had he not this power
before ? Otherwise, bow was he a «v, ' He that is; "God over all;
blessed for .ever ?' If Christ died for no other ends than these, what
iieed was there of his being more than a creature ?-
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As you seem never to have employed your thoughts on justification or redemption, in the Scripture sense, I beg leave to subjoin a
plain account thereof, written by a woman of the last century.
1. * ' Christ hath acquired fOr us a right to eternal life by his satisfaction and merits alone. Neither our repentance nor amendment, can be any satisfaction for-sin. I t is only 'through his blood
that we have redemption.' (Eph. i. 7.) This alone 'cleanseth us
from all sin.' (1 John I. 7.) And herein * was the lov^ of God manifested towards us, that he sent his Son to be tjje propitiation for our
sins.' (1 John iv. 9, 10.) So was :the 'Lord our righteousness,'
(Jer. xxiii. 6 ;) without which we-could notliave beeii justified. As
man owed his Creator the perfect obedience of his whole life, or a
punishment proportioned to his transgression, it was impossible he
could satisfy him, by a partial and imperfect obedience. Neither
could he merit any thing from him, to whojn he owed all things.
There was need, therefore, of a Mediator, Avho could repair the immense wrong he had done to the Divine Majesty satisfy the Supreme
Judge, Avho had pronounced the sentence bf "death against the transgressors of his laAV, suffer in the place of his people, and merit for
them, pardon, hohness, and glory. Accordingly he ' gave himself a
ransom for all.' .(1 Tim. ii. 6 :) and, 'by himself purged our sins.'
(Heb. i. 3.) ' He loved us, and gave himself for us, an offering
and a sacrifice, to God.' (Eph. v. 2.) So we read, ' God raised him
from the dead ; who was defivered for our offences, and raised again
for our justification :' because our Surety's being discharged, by the
will and act of the Judge himself, is a full proof that he has paid our
ivhole debt.
2. ' Nor is there any more sure way to the imitation of Christ,
than faith In Christ crucified, in him ' who suffered for us, leaving us
an example, that we niight tread in his steps:' ' who died for us,
while Ave were yet enemies, that we might be justified by his
blood.' (Rom. v. 9.) Yet it is true this doctrine finds no place In
those Avho are proud of heart, who W e their own reasonings, and
have no taste for 'the sincere milk of the word.' But it is precious
to them whu feel the weight of their slris, Avho know they ' are by nature children of wrath,' and at the same time utterly incapable either
of paying fhe debt, of rising from the death of sin, of conquering
themselves, tbe world, and the Devil, or of meriting eternal life.
'3. ' The origin and cause of our redemption is, the.ineffable love
of God the Father, who willed to redeem us by the blood of his oAvn
Son: the grace of the Son, who freely took our c.urse upon him,
and Imparts his blessing and merits to us. And the Holy Spirit Avho
communicates the love of the Father, and the grace of the Son to
our hearts.
' W h e n we speak of this, and of the satisfaction of Christ, we
speak of the inmost mystery of the Christian faith. Therefore ?) 1
* Annae Mariae a Schurman 'EnAi?/Jia, Part II. p. 118, &f,
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che inventions of men ought noAv to be kept at the utmost distance ;
nor can any thing certain be estabfished; without the express authority of Scrlpttire. And herein is offered first to our consideration,
th^ only begotten Son of God, as the head of the redeemed, the
righteous servant of God, who by the ' knowledge' of himself ' shall
justifymany.' (Isa. lili. 11.) Him God hath constituted the ' Surety
of that better Covenant,' (Heb. vii. 22,) the covenant of grace;
And how cleairly is his execution of this office described in the fifty
third chapter of Isaiah ? Where the prophet describes him as ' bearing our griefs,' or sins, 'and carrying our sorrows^' (ver. 4.) ' A13
We,' says he, 'like sheep- have gone astray, we have turned every
one to his own way ; and the Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of
us all.' (ver. 6.) All mankind have forsaken God, and placed their
own Avill upon his" throne, and so were liable to tbe highest punishment, when the Mediator voluntarily interposed himself betweenthem and the just Judge. And the incomprehensible love of God
that he might spare them,' spared not his own Son.' This is shown
in those words, ' The Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of us all.'^
It Avas on this account that ' he was oppressed and afflicted; and
brought as a lamb to the slaughter,' (ver. 7 ) Avhile God ' made him
to be sin for ns, who knew no sin, that we rnight be made the righteousness of God in him.' (2 Cor. V. 21.) This is expressed in the
9th and 10th verses.—' He had done no, violence, nor was any deceit in his mouth. Yet it pleased the Lprd to bruise him,' when he
'made his soul an ofSering for sin.' -How exactly do his own words
agree with these ! ' I am the good Shepherd, and I lay down my life
for the sheep.''(John x. 14, 15.) For. them 'was he taken from
prison and from judgment, and cut off out of the land of the living.'
(ver. 8.) How doth God herein «commend his love towards us, in
delivering up his own Son to die for us ?' Yea, God ' was pleased
with bruising him,' when clothed with our flesh, and bearing, our
sins, he manifested to angels and men his infinite love of divine justice, till being' made obedient unto death, even the death of the
cross,' he satisfied Its utmost demand;
' It Avas then ' God was pleased to bruise him,' when * he made hi&.50ul an offering for sin.' He then appeared before the Judge of all,
under ' the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin,' as the apostle speaks.
And, t'herefore, God was pleased 'to condemn sin in the flesh,' (Rom.,
viii. 3, 4,) to 'bruise him' who sustained the person of sinners. But
this was only the prelude of a glorious victory. Therefore the prophet adds, ' He shah see his seed, he shall, prolong his days, and the
pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in his hand.' (ver. 10.) After repeating (ver. 11,) the sum of all, ' H e shall bear their iniquities,' he
subjoins the cause of his reward, (ver. 12,) ' Because he poured out
his soul unto death, and was numbered with the transgressors : for
he bore the sin of many, and made intercession for the transgres-=
9ors.'
' The fifth verse, of which I have not yet spoken, renders thisgreat truth still more evident. ' He was wounded for our transN 2
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gressions, he was bruised for our iniquities; the chastisement of our
peace Avas upon him, and by his strip.es we are healed.' He loved
his own body less than his mystical body the church, and therefore
gave the former for the latter, ' to redeem and .purchase it with his
own blood,' by paying himself as a ransom for it. Hereby ' nailing
the handwriting which Avas agaiiistus to the cross, he took it. out of
the way,' and so became ' our peace.'
4. ' From all Avhich it appears, that Christ was not only a pattern,
but first and principally the susety of the new covenant, yea, a sacrifice and a victim, for the sins of his people : ' whom God hath set
forth to be a propitiation, through faith in his bl5od.' (Rom. iii. 25.)
And that precious sacrifice offered on the cross, is the very centre and
marrow of the gospel. To that ' one offering' whereby our great
High P r i e s t ' hath perfected for ever them that are sanctified,' (Heb,
X. 14,) all the ancient sacrifices referred, as well as numberless other
types and figures. ' All these,' says the apostle, ' were shadows of
things to come, but the body is Christ.' (Col. ii. 17.) He it Avas,
Avho ' not by the blood of bulls and goats, but by his own blood, entered into the hohest, having obtained eternal redemption for us.
(Heb. ix. 12.) In consequence of this we are accepted, 'through
the offering of the body of Christ once for all.' (chap. x. 10.) In
all the ancient types and figures ' without shedding of blood there
was no remission :' which intended to show, there never could be
any without the blood of the great Antitype : without that grand propitiatory sacrifice, which (like the figure of it) was to be offered
' without the gate.'
' Indeed the whole worship of the Old Testament teaches nothing
else but the satisfaction made by the blood of Christ, and our reconclhation with God thereby: hence he is styled ' The Lamb of
God that taketh away the sin of the world ;' with a view to the paschal lamb, and'the other lambs that were offered in sacrifice : on
which account the inhabitants of heaven likewise ' give glory and
sing a new song, because he hath redeemed them unto God by his
blood, out of every tribe, and tongue, and people, and nation.'
Rev. v. 9.
5. ' To this might be added the numerous figures that occur in the
lives of the old patriarchs, prophets, and kings. But it may suffice
to add to the preceding only two testimonies more of the manner of
our redemption by a proper sacrifice : the one that of St. Paul,
(^hrist ' hath delivered us from the curse of the law, being made a
curse for us; as it is Avritten, cursed is every one that hangeth on a
tree.' Gal. HI. 1. The other of St. Peter, ' W h o himself bore our
sins, in his own body on the tree.' (1 Pet. ii. 24.) From all this
abundantly appears the substitution of the Messiah in the place of
his people, thereby atoning for their sins, and restoring them to the
favour of God.
' These are the points which are so vehemently opposed by Socinus and his followers ; who rob Christ of the principal part of his
priestly office, and leave him only that of interceding for us by
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prayer: as if any intercession were worthy of Christ, who had
not his full satisfaction and propitiatory sacrifice for its foundation.
Indeed these cannot be put asunder^ as sufficiently appears from the
words cited before, ' He bore the §in of many, and made intercession for the transgressors:' where the Holy Ghost clpsely joins his intercession, with his satisfaction made by sacrifice. These and a
thousand other sohd arguments that might be advanced in proof of
this fundamental doctrine, overturn all the cavils that flow from corrupt reason, whichj-indeed, are weak and thin as a spider's web.'
I have dwelt the longer on this head, because of its inexpressible
moment. For whether or not the doctrine of justification by faith
be, as all Protestants thought at the time of the relbrmation, Articulus stantis vel cadentis EcclesitB, a doctrine without which theie can
be no Christian church: most certainly there can be none where the
Avhole notion of justification is ridiculed and exploded : unless it be
such a church as includes, according to your account, every child of
man: of which consequently Turks, Deists, and Pagans, are as real
members, as the most pious Christian under the sun. 1 cannot but
observe, that this is the very essence of Deism ; no serious Infidel
need contend for more. I would therefore no more set one of this
opinion to convert Deists, than I would set a Turk to convert Mahometans.
As every one that is justified is born of God, I am naturally led to
consider, in the next place, (so far as it is delivered in the tracts now
before me,) your doctrine of the'neiv-birth.
• " In the day that Adam ate of the tree he died : that is, his heavenly spirit, with its heavenly body, were extinguished. To make
that heavenly spirit and body to be alive again in man, this is regeneration." (Sp. of Prayer, P, I. p. 9.) 0 no; this is not; nor any
thing like it. This Is the unscriptural dream of Behmen's heated
Imagination.
" See the true reason why only the Son of God could be (?ur Redeemer. It is because he alone could be able to bring to life again
that celestial spirit and body which had died in Adam." (ibid.) Not
so : but he alone could be our Redeemer, because'he alone, ' by that
one oblation of himself once offered, could make a sufficient sacrifice and satisfaction for the s.ins of the whole world.'
" See also why a'man must 'be born again of water anti of the
Spirit.' He must be born again of the Spirit, because Adam's heavenly spirit was lost." (ibid.) Nay, but-because Adam had lost the
inward image of God, wherein he was created. And no less than
the Almighty Spirit of God could renew that image in his soul.
" H e must be born of water, because that heavenly body which
Adam lost was formed out of the heavenly materiality, which is called water." (ibid.) Vain philosophy ! The plain meaning of the expression, ' Except a man be born of water,' is neither more nor less
than this, ' Except he be baptized.' And the plain reason why he
ought to be thus bprn of water is, because God hath appointed it.
lie hath appointed it as an outward and visible sign of an inward
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and spiritual grace : which grace is, ' a 'death unto sin, and a newbirth unto righteousness.'
" The necessity of our regaining our first heavenly body is the
necessity," (I presume you.mean the groun4 of the'necessity,) ",of
our eating the body and blood of Christ." (p. 10.) Neither can I
believe this, till 1 find it in the Bible. J am there taught to' believe,
that our ' spiritually receiving the body and blood of Christ,' which
is most eminently done in the Lord's Supper, is necessaty to
' strengthen and refresh our souls, as our bodies, are by the bread
aild wine.'
" Tbe necessity of having again our first heavenly spirit is shown,
by the necesshy of our being baptized Avith tjie Holy Ghost." (Ibid.)
No. That we 'must be baptized with .the Holy Ghost,' implies this
and no more, that we cannot be ' renewed,in righteousness and true
hohness,' anj otherwise than by being overshadowed, quickened,
and animated by that bles,sed Spirit.
" O u r fall is nothing else but the falling of ouf soul from its heavenly body and spirit, into a bestial body and spirit. Our redemption," (you mean, our new-birth) " is "nothing else but the regaining
our first angelic spirit and body." (ibid.) What an account is here
of the Christian'redemption ! How would Dr. Tindal have smiled
at this !' Where you seiy redemption is nothing else but the life of
God in the soul, you ailovy an essential part of it. But here, yoir
alloAV it to be nothing else but that which is no part of it at all: nothing else but a Avhim, a madman'te dream, a chimera, a mere nonentity !
" This" (angelic spirit and body) " In -Scripture is called our new
or Inward man." (ibid.'). The inward man.in Scripture means one
thing, the new man another. The former means ' the mind opposed
to the body :' ' though our outward man,' our body, ' perish, ytet the
inward man,' the mind or soul, 'is renewed day by diiy.' (2 Cor. iv.
16,) The latter means universal holiness: 'put off the old man
which is corrupt; and put on the new man, which, after God, i&
created in righteousness'and true hohness.' (Eph. Iv. 22—24.) But
neither does the one nor trie other ever mean this angelic .spirit and
body.
You yourself know better what, the new-birth Is, You (lescribc
it better, though still with amazing queerness-of language, where
you say, " Man hath the light and Avater of an outward nature to
.quench the wrath of his own life, and the light and meejfness of
Christ, as a seed borij in him, to bring'focth ancAv the hnage o*\
God."
But It is not strange, that you speak soxonfusedly and darkly, as
you generally do, of the New-Birth, seeing you seem to have no
conception of that faith, whereby we are born again. This abundantly appears from your frank declaration, " We are neither saved
by faith nor by works." (Part II. p. 36.) • Flatly contrary to the declaration of St. Paul, ' By grace we are saved through faith.'
To put the matter out of dispute, you declare that you mean by
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iaith, " a desire to be one with Christ." (P I. p. 50.) Again. " T h e
desire of turning to God is the coming of Christ into the soul. This
faithwrill save thee," (p. 76.) So in your judgment, saving faith is
" a desire of coming to God, or of being one with Christ." I know
the contrary from experience. I had this desire many years before
I even knew what saving faith was.
Faith is so far from bemg only this desire, that it is no desire at
all. It dift"ers from all desire toto genere, although doubtless all good
desires accompany it. It. is, according to St. Paul, an fAj/jjo?, an
evidence or conviction, (which is totally different from a desire,) of
things not seen : a supernatural, a divine evidence and conviction of the
things which God hath revealed In his word ; of this in particular,
that the Son of God hath loved me, and given himself for me. Whosoever hath this faith is born bf God
Whosoever thus believeth is
saved; and if he endure therein ' to the end,' shall be saved everlastingly.
The process of this work In the so.ul,_ of the present s-alA'atlon
which is through faith, you likewise describe confusedly and obscurely. The sum of Avhat you say is this: " T h e painful sense of
Avhat you are, kindled into a Avorking state of sensibility by the light
of God, is the light and fire from whence the sj.irit of prayer proceeds. In its first kindling nothing is found but pain, wrath, and
darkness. And, therefore, its first prayer Is all humihty." (P II,
p. 172.)
Would it not be more inteUigible, if one had said, ' The convincing Spirit of God, gives you tP see and feel, that you are a poor^
undone, guilty, helpless sinner. At the same time, he Incites you to
cry for help to him who Is mighty to save.' This Is true. But it is
not true, that in the first kindling of this fire, in plain terms, during
the first convictions, "nothing is found but pain, wrath, and darkness." Very often there are found even in the first conviction, sweet
gleams of light, touches of joy, of hope, and of love, mixed with
sorroAv and fear. Much less is it true, that the first prayer of an
awakened sinner is all humility, (ibid.) On the contrary, a sinner
newly awakened, has always more or less confidence in himself, in
,vhat he Is, or has, or does, and will do: which is not humility, but
downright pride. And this mingles Itself with all his prayer, till the
day-star,is just rising in his heart.
You add, " This prayer is met by the divine love, and changed
into hymns, and songs, and thanksgivings." (ibid.) It is so, when
'being justified by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord
Jesus Christ.' " The state of fervour melts away all earthly passions and affections, and leaves no inclination in the soul, but to delight in God alone." (Ibid.) It is certain, this Is the genuine effect
of ' the love of God shed abroad In the heart:' which expression of
St. Paul, I suppose, means the same with this state of fervour.
-' Then its prayer changes again, and continually stands in fulness
of faith, and purity of lOve, in absolute resignation, to do and be
%vhat and how his Beloved pleaseth. This is the last state of the
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spirit of prayer, and is our highest union with God, in this hfe.*
(p. 173.)
.
.
Assuredly it is: fulness of faith, 'beholding with open face the
glory of the Lord;' purity of loVe, free from all mixture of its contrary, yielding the whole heart to God; absolute resignation, excluding every degree of self-will, sacrificing every thought, word,
and work to God. But do we change directly, from our first love,
into the highest union with God ? Surely not.' There is an intermediate state between that of babes in Christ, and that of fathers.
You yourself are very sensible there is-; although you here speak as
if there were not.
Yoti go on. "People who have.long dvvelt in this fiervour are
frighted wheu'coldnegs seizes upon them." (p. 174.) That is, Avhen
they lose it, when their love grows cofd. And certainly, well they
may, if this fervour was to bring them to " fulness of faith, purity
of love, and absoliite resignation." Well may they be affrighted, if
that fervour be lost, before ."it has done its work "
Indeed they might be affrighted, when it is not lost. If that which
follows be true. " Fervour Is good and ought to be loved ; but distress and coldness are better." (p.".176.) " ft bTings the soul nearer
to God, than the fervour did'.."-(p. 175.) i The fervour, you said,
" brought the soul to its highest uiiion, with God in this life." Can
coldness do more ? Can it bring us to an union, higher than the
highest ?
T o explain this, you say, " The fervour made the soul delight in
God. But it was too much an own delight. It was a fancied selfholiness, and occasioned rest and satisfaction in itself, in a spiritual
self." (ibid.) Either fqrvour does bring us to purity of loA-e, and
absolute resignation, or not. To say it does not, contradicts vi'hat
you said but now. And if it does, vve cannot say, " Coldness does
the work which fervour did, in an higher degree."
I should not insist so long on these glaring inconsistencies, were
not the doctrine you are here labouring to support, absolutely inconsistent Avith that of St. Paul, and naturally productive of the most
fatal consequences.. St. Paul asserts, the present 'kingdom Pf God'
in the soul' is righteousness, and peace, and joy In the Holy Ghost.'
H e continually teaches, that these which God hatli joined, man ought
not to put asunder: that peace ahd joy should iiever be separated
from righteousr.es.s, being the divine means both of preserving and
increasing It, and that AVC may, yea, ought to f rejoice evermore,' till
* the God of peace sanctifies us wholly." But if these things are
so, then " Distress and coldness are not hetter" than fervent love
and joy in the-Holy Ghost.
Again. The doctrine, that it is better and more profitable for the
soul, to lose its sense of the love of God than to keep It, is not only
unscriptural, but naturally attended with the most fatal consequences.
It directly tends to obstruct, if not destroy the work of God in the
heart, by causing men to bless themselves in those ways, which
damp tbie fervour of their affections ; and to imagine they are coni-
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Jiderably advanced in grace, when they have grieved, yea, quenched
the Spirit. I^ay,. but let all who now feel the love of God in their
hearts', and ' wallf in the light, as he is in the light,' labour by every
jjossible mean to ' keep themselves in the love of God.' Let them
be ever ' fervent In spirit.'' Let them ' rejoice evermore,' and stir
up the gift of God, which is in th"eni. And if at any time, " Coldness seizes^upon them," let them be assured, they have '•grieved the
Spirit of- God.' Let theM be affrighted: let them fear lest they
sink lower and lower: yea, into, total deadness and hardness of
heart. At the peril of their souls, let them not rest in darkness, but
examine themselves, search out their spirits, cry vehemently to God,
and not cease, till he restores the light of his countenance.
5. If this doctrine of the unprofitableness of coldness above fervourj directly tends td make believers easy, while they ai'e sliding
back into unbelief, you have another Avhich tends as directly to make
them easy who never believed at all, I mean, that of Christ in every
man. What you advanced on this head, I desire next to consider,
as the importance of it requires.,
."The birth of Christ is already begun in CA^ery one. Jesus is
already within thee, (Avhoever. thou'art,) living, stirring, calling,
knocking at the door of thy heart." (Spirit of Prayer, part I. p. 55.)
"Every one has Christ in bis spirit, lying there as in a state of in.sensibillty and death." (Spirit of Love, part II. pe^4.) But he is
living for all that. And though " in a state of insensibility," he Is
•'stirring, calling, knocking at the door of the heart!"
" Something of heaven" (you use tbis phrase as equivalent Avith
Christ) "lies in every soul in a state of inactivity and death." (p. 35.)
^ All the holy nature, tempers, and Spirit Pf Christ, lie hid as a
seed in thy soul." (Spirit of Prayer, part I. p. 68.) But are they
active or Inactive ? Living and stirring, or in a state of insensibility
and death?
" Thou art poor, and bhnd, and naked, and miserable, while all
the peace and joy of God are within thee." (p. 74.) This is most
Avonderful of all! Are these within him who is dead In sin ? Who
is a " stranger to all that is holy and heavenly ?" If they are, how
can he be miserable, who has " all the peace and joy of God Avithin
him?" Will you say, "They are in him, but he does not feel them?"
Nay, then they are not In him. I have peace in me, no longer than
I feel peace. I feel joy, or I have it not.
" See here the extent of .the Catholic church of Christ! It takes
in all the world." (p. 56.) ' So Jews,. Mahometans, Deists, Heathens, are all members of the church of Christ! Should we not
add devils too ? .Seeing these also are to dwell Avith us in heaven !
" Poor sinner, Christ dwelleth in- the centre, the fund, or bottom
of thy soul." (p. 59.) What is this ? What is either the centre, the
lop, or bottom of a spirit ?
" When Adam fell, this centre of his soul became a prisoner in
an earthly animal. But from the moment God spoke Christ into
Adam, all the treasures of the divine nature, the light and Spirit
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of God came again into man, into the centre of his soul." (p. 60.)
I cannot find in the Bible when that was; when God.spoke Christ
into Adam.
We come now to the proofs of these strong assertions.
And, 1. " No faith could ever begin, unless every man had Christ
in him.".(Spirit of Love, part II. p. 34.) This proposition needs
just as much proof itself, as that which h is brought to prove.
2. "Unless the remains of the perfect love of God were in every
man, it Avoujd be impossible he should ever love God at all." (p. 38.)
Why so ? Cannot God give his love this moment to. one who never
loved him before ?
^.
3. "LTnless Christ was hidden in the soul, there could not be the
least beginnlhg of man's salvation. For Avhat could begin to desire
heaven, unless something of heaven were hid in the soul?" What
could i Why any soul, which had nothing, but hell in it before the
moment grace was infused from above. '•
4. " T h e ten commandments lay hid in men's souls," (how?)
" till called into sensibility by writing them on stone. Just so Christ
hes in the soul, till awakened by the mediatorial office of the Holy
Jesus." (p. 35.) This is only assertion still, not proof But what do
you mean by the mediatorial office of Clirlst? And howls " Christ
awakened by thejnediatorial office of the Holy Jesus?"
5. " The sea < :inot be moved by a,ny other wind than that which
had its birth from the sea itself." (p. 40.) I think, it can. I have
seen it " moved by a vvind, which had its birth "from the land."
6. " The musician cannot make his instrument give any other melody than that which lies hid in it, as Its own inward state." (p. 42.)
Did th^ tune then lie hid in the trumpet, before the trumpeter blew ?
And was this tune, or another, or all that ever were and will be
played on it, the inward state of the trumpet ?
" No more can the mind have any grief or joy, but that which is
from itself" (p. 43.) An unhappy comparison! For the instrument
can have no melody or sound at aWfrom itself: and rhost unhappily
applied to the operations of God upon the souls of men. For has
God no more power over my soul, than I have over a musical instrument ?
These are your arguments to prove that Christ is In every man ;
a blessing which St. Paul thoiight was pecuHar to believers. He
said, ' Christ is in you, except ye be reprobates, (unbelievers.)
You say, Christ is in you, whether ye be reprobates or not. ' If any
man hath not the Spirit of Christ, he is none bf his,' saith the Apostle. Yea, but " every man," saith Mr. LaAV, " hath tKe Spirit of
God. The Spirit of Christ is in every souL" (Spirit of Prayer, P,
I. p. 63.) ' He that hath not the Son of God hath not fife,' saith St,
John. But Mr. Law saith, " Every man hath the Son of God."
Sleep on then, ye Sons of Befial, and take your rest: ye are all
safe : for ' he that hath the Son hath life.'
There can hardly be any doctrine under heaven more agreeable
to flesh and blood : nor any which more directly tends, to prevent
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the very dawn of conviction, or at least to hinder its deepening in the
soul, and coming to a sound issue. None more naturally tend.s^ to
keep men asleep in sin, and to lull asleep those who begin to be
awakened. Only persuade one of this, " Christ is already in thy
heart; thou hast now the inspiration of his Spirit: all the peace and
joy of God are within thee, yea, all the holy nature, tempers, and
Spirit of Christ:" and you need do no more : the syren song quiets
all his sorrow and fear. As soon as you have sewed this pillow to
his soul, he sinks back into the sleep of death.
VI. But you have made an ample amends for this, by providing
so short and easy a way to heaven ; not a long, narrow, troublesome,
round-about path, like that described in the Bible : but one that will
as compendiously save the soul, as Dr. Ward's piZ/ and^drop heal the
body: a way so plain, that they who follow it need no Bible, no human teaching, no outward means whatever ; being every one able to
stand alone : every one sufficient for himself!
" The first step is. To turn wholly from yourself, and to give up
yourself wholly unto God." (P. I L p . 22.) If it be, no flesh living
shall be saved. How grievously do we stumble at the threshold ?
Do you seriously call this. The first step? " T o turn 10/10% from myself, and give up myself wholly unto God?" Am I then to step first on
the highest round of the ladder?. Not unless ypu turn ii; jpside down.
The way to heaven v/ould be short indeed, if the first and the last
step were all one : if we were ta step as far the moment we set out,
as we can do till we enter into glory.
But what do you mean by giving up myself to God ? You ansAver,
" Every sincere wish and desire after Christian virtues, is giving up
yourself to him, and the very perfection of faith." Spirit of Love, P
H. p. 217.
Far, very far from it; I know from the experience of a thousand
persons, as well as from Scripture, and the very reason of the thing,
that a man may have sincere desires after all these, long before he attains them. He may sincerely wish, to give himself up to God, long
before he is able so to do. He may desire this, not only before he
has the perfection, but before he has any degree of saving faith.
More marvellous still is that which folloAvs, " You may easily and
immediately, by the mere turning of your mind, haA'e all these virtues,
patience, meekness, huniihty, and resignation to God." (p. 212.
Who may ? Not I. Not you. Not any that is born of a woman :
as is proved by the daily experience of all, that know Avhat patience,
meekness, or resignation means.
But how shall I knoAV whether I have faith or not? " I will give
you an infallible touchstone. Retire from all conversation only for
u month. Neither write, nor read, nor debate any thing with yourself. Stop all the former workings of your heart and mind, and
stand all this month in prayer to God. If your heart cannot give itself up in this manner to prayer, be fully assured you are an Infidel
Spirit of Prayer, P. II. p. 163.
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If this be so, the Infidels are a goodly company ! If every man
be of that number, who cannot " stop all the former workings of his
heart and mind, and stand thus'in prayer to God for a month together."
But I would gladly know,*by what authority you give us this
touchstone ? And how you prove it ta be infallible ? I read nothing
like it in the oracles of God. I cannot find one word there of " refrainingfrom all couA^ersation, fro" writing and reading for a month."
(I fear, you make no exception, in favour of public worship, or
reading the word of God.) Where does the Bible speak of this ? Of
" stopping for a month, or a day, all the former workings of my
heart and mind?" Of refraining from all conve'rse with the children
of God, and from reading his word? It would be no wonder should
any man make "this unscriptural (if not antl-scriptural)- experiment, if
Satan were permitted to work iti him ' a strong delusion,' so that
he should ' believe a lie.'
Nearly related to this touchstone is the dir(^ction which you give
elsewhere. " Stop all self-activity ; be retiix-d, silent, passive, and
humbly attentive to the inAvard hght." P.-1, p. 77. 82.
But beware ' the light vvhich is in thee be not darkness;' as it
surely is, if it agree not with ' the law and the testimony.' " Open
thy heart to all its impressions,"—If they agree with that truly infallible touchstone. Otherwise regard no impression of aiiy kind, at
the peril of thy soul—" wholly stopping the workings of thy own
reason and judgment.'*" I find no such advic^ in the word of God.
And I fear they who stop the workings of their reason, he the more
open to the workings of their imagination.
There is abundantly greater danger of this v hen we fancy we have
no longer need to " be taught of riaan." To ais your late writings
directly lead. One whp admires them will b< very apt to cry out,
" I have found all that I need know of God, of Christ, of myself, of
heaven, of sin, of grace, and of salvation." (P II. p. 4.) And the
rather, because you yourself affirm roundly, "when once AVC apprehend the all of God, and our OAVU nothingness," (which a man may
persuade himself he does, in less than four and' twenty hours,) " it
brings a kind of infallibility into/the soul in which it dwells: all
that is vain, and false, and deceitful, is forced to vanish and flee before it." (P, 1. p. 95.) Agreeably to AvhIch you tell your convert,
" You have no ques'tlons to ask of any body." (Sp. of Love, P, II.
p. 218.) "And If, notwithstanding this, he will ask, " But hoAvam
I to keep up the flame of love ?" You answer, ^' 1 Avonder you should
want to knoAV this. Does a blind, or sick, or lame man want to
know, how he should desire sight, health, or limbs ?" (Spirit of
Prayer, p. 165.) No ; but he wants to know, how he should attain,
and how he should keep them. And he who has attained the love
of God, may still want to knoAv how he shall keep it. And he may
still Inquire, " May I not take my own passions, or the suggestions
of evil spirits for the workings of the Spirit of God ?" (p. 198.) To
this you answer, " Every man knoAVs, Avhen he is governed by the
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spirit of wrath, envy, or covetousness, as easily and as certainly as?
he knows when he is hungry." (ibid.) Indeed he does n o t ; neither
as easily nor as certainly. Without great care, he may take wrath
to be pious zeal, envy to be virtuous emulation; and covetousness to
be Christian prudence, or laudable frugafity. " Now the knowledge
of the Spirit of. God in yourself is as perceptible as covetousness."
Perhaps so ; for this is as diffidliltly perceptible as any temper of the
human soul.—" And hable to no more delusion." Indeed It need
n o t ; for this is liable to ten thousand delusions.
You add, " His Spirit is more distinguishable from all other spirits,
than any of your natural affections are from one another." (p. 199.)
Suppose joy and grief Is it more distinguishable from all other
sfftrits, than these are from one another ? Did any man ever mistake
grief for joy? No, not from the beginning of'the wOrld. But did
none ever mistake nature for grace ? . W h o AVIII be so hardy as to
affirm this ?
"
"
."
But you set your pnpii as njuch aboj^e the .being taught .by books,
as the being taught by men. " S e e k , say you, for help no other
Avay, neither from m(^n, nor books, but Avholly leave yourself to God."'
Sp. of Love, P, II. p. 225.
But how can a man " leave himself wholly to God," in the total
neglect of his ordinances ? The old Bible way is, to "leave ourselves
Avholly to God," in the constant use of all the means he hath ordained. And I cannot yet think the ncAV is better, though you are
fully persuaded it is. " Thei:e are two ways, you say, of attaining
goodness and virtue; t"he one by books or the ministry of men, the
other by an inward birth. The former is only in order to the latter."
This is most true, that all the externals of religion, are in order to
the renewal of our souls in righteousness and true holiness. But it
is not true, that the external way is one, and the Internal Avay another. There Is but one scriptural Avay, wherein Ave receive inward
grace, through the outward means which God hath appointed.
Some might think that when you advised, " Not to seek help from
books," you did not include the Bible. ' But you clear up this, where
you answer the objection, of your not esteeming the Bible enough.
You say, " How could you more magnify John the Baptist, than by
going from his teaching, to be taught by that Christ, to whom he directed you ? Now the Bible can have no other office or power, than
to direct you to Christ. How then can you more magnify the Bible
than by going from its teaching, to be taught by Christ ?" So you
set Christ and" the Bible" in flat opposition to each other! And is thi.s
the way we are to learn of him ? Nay, but we ate taught of him,
not by going froni th6 Bible, but by keeping close to it. Both by
the Bible and by experience Ave know, that his word and his Spirit
act in connexion with each other. And thus it is, that by Christ
continually teaching and strengthening him througb the Scripture,
' The man of God Is made perfect, and thoroughly furnished for
every good word and work.'
According to your veneration for the Bible, is your regard for pub-
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He worship and for the Lord's Supper,' Christ, you say, is the church
or temple of God within thee. There the Supper of the Lamb i?
kept. When thou art well grounded in this inward worship, thou
AvIlt have learned to live unto God above time and place. For every
day will be Sunday to thee; and wherever thou goest, thou wilt
have a priest, a church, and an altar along with thee." Spirit of
Prayer, P I. p. 73.
The plain Inference is, .thou wilt not need to make any difference
between Sunday and other days. Thou wilt need no other ehurch
than that which thou hast always along with thee ; no other Supper^
worship, priest, or altar. Be well grounded in this inward worship,
and it supersedes all the rest. This is right pleasing to flesh and
blood, and I could most easily believe it, if I did not believe the Bible.
But that teaches me luAvardly to worship God, as at all times, and
in all places, so particularly on his own day, in the congregation of
his people, at his altar, .and by the. ministry of .those his servants
whom he hath given for this yery thing, 'for the perfecting of the
saints,' and with whom he will be ' to the end of the world.'
Extremely dangerous therefore Ls this other gospel, which leads
quite Avide of the gospel of Christ. And what must the consequence
be, if we thus break, yea, and teach men so, not one only, neither
the least of his commandments ? EACH that .we shall be called the
least in the kingdom of heaven.' God grant this -may not fall on
you or me !
7. However, Avhether we have a place in .heaven or not, you are
very sure we shall have none in hell. For there is no hell in rerum
natura ; no such place in the universe. You declare this over and
over again, in a great variety of expressions. It may suffice to mention two or three. " Hell is no penalty prepared or inflicted by
God. (Spirit of Prayer, P H . p. 33.) Damnation is only that which
springs up within you. (Spirit of Love, P II. p. 47.) Hell and
damnation are nothing but the various operations of self." (Sp. of
Prayer, P I. p. 79.)
I rather incline to the account published a few years ago, by a
wise and pious man, (the late bishop of Cork,) where he Is speaking
of the improvement of human knowledge by revelation. Some of
his words are, ' Concerning future punishments, we learn from revelation only, 1. That they are both for soul and body, which are
distinguished In Scripture by ' the worm that dieth not, and the fire
Avhich never shall be quenched:' and accordingly vye are bid to ' fear
him who is able to destroy both body and soul in hell.' (Procedure, &c. of Human Understanding.) Upon which I shall only remark, that whereas we find by experience, the body and soul in this
life are not capable of suffering the extremity of pain and anguish at
the same time, insomuch that the greatest anguish of mind Is lost
and diverted by acute and pungent pain. of body: yet we learn
from Scripture, that In hell the wicked will be subject to extreme
torments of both together.' (p. 150.)
2. ' That the chief cause of their eternal misery AVIII be, an
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(Sternal exclusion from the beatific vision- of God. This exclusion
seems to be the only punishment to which we can now conceive a pure
spirit liable. And according as all intelligent beings are at a less or
greater distance from this fountain of all happiness, so they are necessarily more or less miserable or happy.
3. That one part of those punishments will be by fire, than which
we have not any revelation more express and positive. And as it is
an instance of great goodness in God, that the joys of heaven are
represented to us, under figurative images of light, and glory, and a
kingdom, and that the substance shall exceed the utmost of our
conceptions : so it is an argument of his strict justice, that future
punishments are more literally threatened and foretold.
4. ' The Eternity of *"he.se punishments is revealed as plainly as
words can express It. And the difficulty of that question, " What
proportion endless torments can bear to momentary sins," is quite removed by considering, that the.JDunlshments denounced are not sanctions entirely arbitrary, but, are withal so many previous warnings or
declarations of the natural tendency of sin Itself. So that an unrepenting sinner must be miserable in another life by a necessity of
nature. Therefore he is not capable of mercy ; since there never
can be an alteration of his.condition, without such a change of the
Avhole man, as would put the natural and settled order of the creation out of course."
Doubtless this eminent man (Avhose books on the Human Understanding, and on Divine Analogy, I would earnestly recommend to
all who either in whole or In part deny the Christian Revelation,)
grounded his judgment both of the nature and duration of future
punishments on these and the like passages of Scripture.
' If we sin wilfully after AVC have received the knoAvledge of the
truth, there remaineth no more sacrifice for sins ; but a certain fearful looking for of judgment and fiery indignation, which shall devour
the adversaries.' ' He that despised Moses's law died Avithout mercy : of how much sorer punishment shall he be thought Avorthy,
who hath trodden uiider foot the Son of God ?' ' For AVC know
him that hath said. Vengeance belongeth unto me, I will recompense.
It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the llA'ing God.' Heb. x.
26—31.
And let not any, who live and die in their sins, vainly hope to escape his vengeance. ' For if God spared not the angels that sinned,
but cast them down to hell, and delivered them into chains of darkness, to be reserved unto juelgment'—'The Lord knoweth how to
reserve the unjust unto the day of judgment to be punished.' (2
Pet. Ii. 4—9.) In that day, peculiarly styled ' The Day of the
Lord, they that sleep in the dusl^ of tbe earth shall awake : some to
everlasting life, and some to everlasting shame and contempt.' (Dan.
xii. 2.) Among the latter will allthose be found, who are now by
their obstinate impenitence, ' treasuring up to themselves wrath
against the day of wrath and revelation of the righteous judgment
of God : Avho will then render ' indignation and Avrath, tribidation
O 2
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and anguish upon every soul of man that doth evil.' (Rom. ii. 5—9.)
He hath declared the very sentence which he will then pronounce
on all the workers of iniquity, ' Depart, ye cursed, into everlasting
fire, prepared for the Devil and his angels.' (Matt. xxv. 41.) And
in that hour it will be executed: being ' cast into outward darkness, where is waifing and gnashing of teeth,' (ver. 30.) they 'will
be punished with everlasting destruction, from the presence of the
Lord and from the glory of his power.' (2 Thess. i. 9;) A punishment not only without end, but likewise without intermission. For
Avhen once 'they are cast into that furnace of fire,'-that 'lake oi
fire burning with brimstone, the Avorm' gnawing their soul ^ dieth
not, and the fire'tormenting their bbdy 'is not quenched.' So that
' they have no rest day or night; but the smoke of their torment
ascendeth up for ever and ever.'
Now thus much cannot be denied, that these texts speak as if
there were really such a place as hell, as if there were a real fire
there, and as if it would remain for ever. I would then ask but
one plain question. If the case is not so, why did God speak as if
it was ? Say yPu, '• To affright men from'^in ?" What, by guile 1
By dissimulation ? By hanging out false colours ? Can you possibly
ascribe this to the God of truth ? Can you believe.it of him? Can
you conceive the Most High dressing up a scare-crow, as we do to
fright children ? Far be it from him. If there be then any such
fraud in the Bible, the Bible is not of God, And, indeed, this must
be the result of all: if there be no unquenchable fire, no everlasting
burnings, there is no dependence on those writings, wberein they are
so expressly asserted, nor on the eternity of heaven, any more than
of hell. So that if Ave give up the one, we must give up the other.
No hell, no heaven, no revelation !
In vain you strive to supply the place of this, by putting purgatory
in its room; by saying, " These virtues must have their perfect
work in jou, if not before, yet certainly after death, (Sp. of Love^
P II. p. 232.) Every thing else must be taken from you by fire,,
either here or hereafter." (Ibid.) Poor, broken reed! Nothing
will " be taken from you" by that fire which Is ' prepared for the
Devil and his angels,' but all rest, all joy, all comfort, all hope. For
' the worm dieth not, and the fire Is not quenched.'
I have now. Sir, delivered my own soul. And I have used great
plainness of speech ; such as I could not have prevailed on myself
to use to one whom I so much respect, on any other occasion.
O that your latter Avorks may be more and greater than your first!
Surely they would. If you could ever be persuaded to study, instead
of the writings of Tauler and Behmen, those of St. Paul, James,
Peter, and John; to spew out of. your mouth and out of your
heart that vain philosophy, and speak neither higher nor lower things,
neither more nor less than the Oracles of God : to renounce, despise,
abhor all the high flown bombast, all the unintelligible jargon of the
mystics, and come back to the plain religion of the Bible, We love him
because he first loved us.
IjONDON, Jan. 6. 1756.

A LETTER
To THE

REV. MR. TOOGOOD,
OF EXETER;
OCCASIONED BT HIS

DISSENT FROM THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND FULLY
JUSTIFIED.

SIR,

I F you fairly represent Mr. White's arguments, they are liable to
much exception. But whiether they are or not, your answers to
them are far from unexceptionable. To the manner of the whole
I object; you are not serious : you do riot write as did those excellent men, Mr. Baxter, Mr. Howe, Dr. Calamy, who seem always to
speak not laughing but weeping. To the matter I object, That if
your argument hold, as it is proposed in your very titlepage, if " a
dissent from our church be the genuine consequence of the allegiance
due to Christ," then all who do not dissent, have renotmced that allegiance, and are in a state of damnation !
I have not leisure to consider all that you advance, in proof of this
severe sentence. I can only at present examine your main argumentj
which indeed contains the strength of your cause. " My separation
from the Church of England," you say, " is a debt I owe to God,
and an act of allegiance due to Christ, the only Lawgiver in the
church." p. 2.
Again, " The controversy turns upon one single point. Has the
church power to decree rites and ceremonies ? If it has this power,
then all the objections of the Dissenters, about kneeling at the .Lord's
Supper, and the like are impertinent; if it has no power at all of
this kind, yea, if Christ the great Lawgiver and King of the church,
hath expressly commanded, that no power of this kind shall ever be
claimed or ever be yielded by any of his followers: then the dls.senters will have honour before God for protesting against sucli
usurpation." p. 3.
I join issue on this single point: " If Christ hath expressly commanded, that no power of this kind shall ever be claimed, or CA^er
yielded by any of his followers:" Then are all who yield it, all,
churchmen, in a state of damnation, as much as those Avho ' deny
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the Lord that bought them.' But if Christ hath not expressly commanded this, we may go to church, and yet not go to hell.
To the point then. The power I speak of is, a power of decreeing
rites and ceremonies, of appointing such circumstantials (suppose) of
public worship as are in themselves purely indifferent, being no way
determined in Scripture.
And the question is, " Hath Christ expressly commanded, that
this power shall never be claimed, nor ever yielded by any of his followers ?" This I deny. How do you prove it ?
Why thus. " If the Church of England has this power, so has
the Church of Rome," (p. 4.) AUoAved. But this is not to the
purpose. I want " t h e express command of Christ.''
You say, " Secondly, The persons who have this power in
England, are not the clergy, but the parliament." (p. 8, 9.) Perhaps so. But this also strikes wide. Where is the " express command of Christ ?"
You ask, " Thirdly, How came the civil magistrate by this
power? (p. 11.) Chlst commands us to 'call no man on earth
lather and master,' that is, to acknowledge no authority of any in
matters of religion." (p; 12.) At length we are come to the express
command, which, according to your interpretation, is express
enough : " That is, acknowledge no authority of any in matters of"
religion:" own no power In any to appoint any circumstances 6f
public worship, any thing pertaining to decency and order. But thii
interpretation is not allowed. It is the very point in question.
We allow, Christ does here expressly command to acknowledge
no such authority of any, as the Jews paid their Rabbles, Avhom
they usually styled, either fathers or masters: implicitly beheving
A\ they affirmed, and obeying all they enjoined. But we deny, that
he expressly commands, to acknoAvledge no authority of governors,
in things purely indifferent, whether they relate to the worship of
God, or other matters.
You attempt to prove It by the following words, ' One is your
Master' and Lawgiver, even Christ: 'and all ye are brethren ;'
(Matt, xxiii. 8, 9;) "all Christians; having no dominion over one
another." True : no such dominion as their Rabbles claimed : but
in all things Indifferent, Christian Magistrates have- dominion. As fo
your Inserting, and Lawgiver, in the preceding clause, you have no
authority from the text: for It is not plain, that our Lord Is here
speaking of himself In that capacity. A(^«o-xaA«5, the word here rendered master, you well know, conveys no such idea. It should rather have been translated, teacher. And indeed the whole text
primarily relates to doctrines.
But you cite another text: ' T h e princes of the Gentiles exercise
dominion over them : but It shall not be so"among you:' (Matt, xx
25.) Very good : that is. Christian pastors, shall not exercise such
dominion over their flocks, as Heathen princes do over their subjects
Most sure : but without any violation of this, they may appoint hm
ihlngs shall be done decently and in order.
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" But Christ is the sole Lawgiver, Judge, and Sovereign in his
church." (p. 12.) He is, the sole Sovereign, Judge, and Lawgiver'.
But it does not follow (Avhat you continually infer) that there are no
subordinate judges therein: nor, that there are none who have power,
to make regulations therein in subordination to him. King George
is sovereign, judge, and lawgiver, in these realms. But are there no
subordinate judges ? Nay, are there not many who have power to
make rules or laws in their own little communities ? And how does
this " invade his authority and throne?" Not at all; unless they contradict the laws of his kingdom.
" However, he alone has authority to fix the terms of communion
for his followers or church, (ibid.) And the terms he has fixed no
men on earth haVe authority to set aside or alter." This I allow
(although it is another question) none has authority to exclude from
the church of Christ, those who comply with the terms which Christ
has fixed. But, not to admit into the society called The Church of
England, or, not to administer the Lord's Supper to them, is not
the same thing with " excluding men from the church of Christ:"
unless this society be The whole church of-Christ, which neither you
nor I will affirm. This society therefore may scruple to recelA'e
those as members, who do not observe her rules in things indifferent,
Avithout pretending" to set aside or alter the terms which Christ has
fixed" for admission into the Christian church : and yet without
"lording it over God's heritage, or usurping Christ's throne." Nor
does all "the allegiance we owe him," at all hinder our obeying them
that have the rule over us, in things of a purely indifferent nature.
Rather, our allegiance to him, requires our obedience to them. In
being "their servants" thus far we are " Christ's servants." We
obey his general command, by obeying our governors in particular
instances.
Hitherto you have produced no express command of Christ to the
contrary. Nor do you attempt to show any such, but strike off
from the question for the twelve or fourteen pages following. But
after these you say, (p. 26,) The subjects of Christ are expressly
commanded to receive nothing as parts of religion, which are only
commandments of men." (Matt. xv. 9.) We grant it: but this is
not a command, not to ' obey those who have the rule over us.'
And we must obey them in things indifferent, or not at all. For in
things which God hath forbidden, should such be enjoineok, we dare
not obey. Nor need they enjoin what God hath commanded.
Upon the whole" we agree, that Christ is the only supreme Judge and
Lawgiver in the church : I may add, and in the world : for ' there is
no power,' no secular power, but of God : of God who ' was manifested in the flesh, who is over all, blessed for ever.' But we do
not at all agree in the inference which you would draw therefrom,
namely, that there is no subordinate judge or lawgiver in the church.
You niay just as well infer. That there is no subordinate judge or lawgiver in the ivorld. Yea there is, both in the one and the other.
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And in obeying these subordinate powers, we do not, as you avef,.
renounce the supreme : no, but we obey them for his sake.
We believe, it is not only innocent, but our bounden duty so to
do: in all things of an indifferent nature to 'submit ourselves to.
every ordinance of man;' and that for the Lord's sake : because
Ave think, he has not forbidden, but expressly commanded it. Therefore " as a genuine fruit of our allegiance to Christ," we < submit,'
both ' to the king and governors sent by him,' so far as possibly we
can, without breaking some plain command of God. And you have
not yet brought any plain command, to justify that assertioii that
'' Ave may not submit either to the king; or to governors sent by him,
in any circumstances relating to the worship of God.'*
Here is a plain declaration, ' There is no power but of God ; the
l)Owers that exist are ordained of God. Whosoever therefore reslsteth the power,' (without an absolute necessity, whicji in things
indiff'erent there is not,) 'resisteth the ordinance of God.' And here
is a plain command grounded thereon . ' L.et fivery soul be subject
to the higher powers.' Now by what Scripture does it appear.
That we are not to be subject in any thing pertaining to the worship
of God ? This is an exception which we cannot possibly allow,
Avithout clear warrant from Holy Writ. And wie apprehend, those
of the Church of Rome alone, can decently plead for such an exception. It does not sound well in_the niouth of a- Protestant, to
claim an exemption from the jurisdiction of the civil powers, in all
matters of religion, and in the minutest circumstance relating to the
church.
Another plain command is that mentioned but now: ' Submit
yourselves to every ordinance of man for the Lord's sake.' And
this we shall think ourselves hereby fully authorized to do, in things
of a religious as well as a civil nature, till you can produce plain,
explicit proof from Scripture, that we must submit in the latter, but
not in the former. We cannot find any such distinction in the Bible ;
and till we find it there, we cannot receive it. But must believe
our allegiance to Christ requires submission to our goveriwrs in all
things indifferent.
This I speak, even on supposition, that the things in question Avere
enjoined merely by the king and parliament. If they were, what
then? Then I would 'submit to them for the Lord's sake.' So
that in all your parade, either with regard to king George or queen
Anne, there may be wit, but no wisdom : no force, no argument,
till you can support this disti-iction, from plain testimony of Scripture.
Till this is done. It can never be proved, that " a dissent from the
Church of England (Tyhether it can be justified from other topics or
not) is the genuine and just consequence, of the allegiance which is
due to Christ, as the only Lawgiver in the church." As you proposed to " bring the controversy to this short and plain issue, to let
it turn on this single point:" I have done so : I have spoke to this
alone; although I could have said something on many other points^
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which you have advanced as points of the utmost certainty, although
they are far more easily affirmed than proved. But I Avaive them for
the present: hoping this may suffice, to show any fair and candid
inquirer. That it is very possible to be united .to Christ and to the
Church of England at the same time : that we need not separate
from the church, in order to preserve our allegiance to Christ; but
may be firm .members thereof, and yet ' have a conscience void of
offence toward God and toward man.'
I am. Sir,
Your very humble Servant,
JOHN WESLEV
B R I S T O L , / a n . 10,

1758.

A TREATISE ON BAPTISM.
CONCERNING BAPTISM I shall inquire. What it is : What
benefits we. receive by i t : Whether our Saviour designed it to remain always in his church : And who are the proper subjects of it ?
1. 1. What it Is. It is the initiatory sacrament, which enters us
into covenant with God. It was instituted by Christ, who alone
has power to institute a proper sacrament, a sign, seal, pledge, and
means of grace, perpetually obligatory on all Christians. We know
not indeed the exact time of its institution ; but we know it was
long before our Lord's Ascension. And it was instituted in the
room of circumcision. For as that was a sign and seal of God's
covenant, so is this.
2. The matter of this sacrament Is water ; which as it has a natural power of cleansing, is the more fit for this symbolical use.
Baptism is performed by washing, dipping, or sprinkling the person,
in the Name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, who is hereby
devoted to the ever blessed Trinity. I say by icashing, dipping, or
spnnkling; because it is not determined in Scripture, in which of
these ways it shall be done, neither by any express precept, nor by
any such example as clearly proves it; nor by the force or meaning
of the word baptize.
3. That there is no express precept all calm men allow. Neither
is there any conclusive example. John's baptism in some things
agreed with Christ's, in others differed from it. But it cannot be
certainly proved from Scripture, that even John's was performed
by dipping. It is true, he baptized in Enon, near Salim,' Avhere
there was much water.' But this might refer to breadth rather than
depth; since a narrow place Avould not have been sufficient for so
great a multitude. Nor can it be proved, that the baptism of ouv
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Saviour, or that administered by his disciples was by immersion^ N« *,
nor that of the eunuch baptized by Philip; though «they both went
down to the water :' for that going down may relate to the chariot,
and implies no determinate depth of water. It might be up to
their knees, it might not be above their ankles.
4. And as nothing can be determined from Scripture precept or
example, so neither from the force or meaning of the word. For
the words baptize and baptism do not necessarily imply dipping, but
are used in other senses in scA'eral places. Thus we read, that the
Jews 'were all baptized in the cloud and in the sea,' (1 Cor. x. 2.)
but they were not plunged in either. They could, therefore, be only
sprinkled by drops of the sea-water, and refreshing dews from the
clpud : probably intimated in that, ' Thou sentest a gracious rain
upon thine inheritance,.and refreshedest it when it was weary:'
(Psalm Ixviii. 9.) Again, Christ said to his two disciples, 'Ye shall
be baptized with the baptism that I am baptized with :' (Mark x. 38.)
but neither he nor they were dipt, but only sprinkled or washed
with their own blood. Again we read, Mark vii. 4. of the baptisms,
(so it is in the original,) of pots and cups, and tables or beds. Now
pots and cups are not necessarily dipped when they are washed.
Nay, the Pharisees washed the outsldes of them only. Aud as for
tables or beds, none will suppose they could be dipped : here then
the word baptism in its natural sense, is not taken for dipping, but
for washing or cleansing. An.d, that this is the true meaning of the
word baptize, is testified by the greatest scholars and most proper
judges in this matter. It is true, we read of being ' buried with
Christ in baptism.' But nothing can be inferred from such a figurative expression. Nay, if it held exactly, it would make as much-for
sprinkling as for plunging: since in burying, the body is not plunged
through the substance of the earth, but rather earth is poured or
sprinkled upon it.
5. And as there is no clear proof of dipping in Scripture, so there
is very probable proof of the contrary. It is highly probable, the
apostles themselves baptized great numbers, not by dipping, but by
washing, sprinkling, or pouring water. This clearly represented the
cleansing from sin, which is figured by baptism. And the quantity
of water used was not material: no more than the quantity of bread
and wine in the Lord's supper. The jailer, ' and all his house Avere
baptized in the prison: Cornehus with his friends, (and so several
households,) at home. Now is it likely, that all these had ponds or
rivers, in or near their houses, sufficient to plunge them all ? Every
unprejudiced person must allow, the contrary is far more probable.
Again, three thousand at one time and five thousand at another,
were converted and baptized by St. Peter at Jerusalem ; where they
had none but the gentle waters of Slloam, according to the observation of Mr. Fuller, " There were no water-mills In Jerusalem, because there was no stream large enough to drive them." The place,
therefore, as well as the number, makes it highly probable that all
these were baptized by sprinkling, or pouring, and not by inunersion.
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To sum up all, the manner of baptizing (Avhether by dipping or
.sprinkling) is not determined in Scripture. There is no command
•s
for one rather than the other. There is no example from v/hich AVC
can conclude for dipping rather than sprinkling. There are probable examples of both; and both are equally contained in the natural
meaning of the word.
II. 1. What are the Benefits we receive by Baptism is the next
point to be considered. And the first of these is, the Avashing away
the guilt of original sin, by the application of the merits of Christ's
death. That we are all born under the guilt of Adam's sin, and
that all sin deserves eternal misery, was the unanimous sense of the
ancient church, as it is expressed in the ninth article of our OAvn.
And the Scripture plainly asserts, that we were ' shapen in iniquity,
and in sin did our mother conceive us. That we were all by nature
children of wrath, and dead in trespasses and sins :' that ' in Adam
all died :' that ' by one man's disobedience all were made sinners :'
that ' by one man sin entered into the world, and deatii by sin : Avhicli
came upon all men; because all had sinned.' This plainly includes
infants; for they too die : therefore, they have sinned. But not by
actual sin: therefore, by original: else Avhat need have they of the
death of Christ ? Yea, ' Death reigned from Adam to Moses even
over those who had not sinned' (actually) ' according to the similitude of Adam's transgression.' This, which can relate to infants
only, is a clear proof that the whole race of mankind are obnoxlou.'r
both to the guilt and punishment of Adam's transgression. But ' as
by the offence of one, judgment came upon -all men to condemnation, so by the righteousness of one, the free-gift came upon all men„
to justification of Ufe. And in virtue of this free-gift, the merits of
Christ's life and death, are applied to us in baptism. ' He gaA'c himself for the church, that he might sanctify and cleanse it Avith the
washing of Avater, by the word:' (Eph. v. 25, 26.) namely, in baptism, the ordinary instrument of our justification. Agreeably to this
our church prays in the baptismal office, that the person to be baptized may be ' Avashed and sanctified by the Holy Ghost, and being
delivered from God's wrath, receive remission of sins, and enjoy the
everlasting benediction of his heavenly washing:' and declares in
the rubric at the end of the office, ' It is certain, by God's word,
that children Avho are baptized, dying before they commit actual sin,
are saved.' And this is agreeable to the unanimous judgment of all
the ancient fathers.
3. By baptism we enter into coA^enant with God; into that ever
tasting covenant, which he hath commanded for ever. (Psal. cix. 11.)
That new covenant, which he promised to make with the spiritual
Israel; even to ' give them a new heart and a new spirit, to sprinkle
clean Avater upon them,' (of which the baptismal is only a figure)
- and to remember their sins and iniquities no more :' in a word, ' to
be their God,' as he promised to Abraham, in the evangelical covenant, which he made with him, and all his spiritual offspring. (Gen.
Kvii. 7, 8.) And as circumcision was then the way of entering into
VOL. 9 . — P
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this covenant, so baptism is HOAV : which is therefore styled by the
apostle, (so many good interpreters render his words,) The stipulation, contract, or covenant of a good conscience with God.
3. By baptism we are admitted into the church, and consequently
made members of Christ, its head. The Jews were admitted into
the church by circumcision, so are the Christians by baptism. For
' as many as are baptized into Christ,' in his name, ' have' thereby
' p u t on Christ.' (Gal. iii. 27.) That is, are mystically united to
Christ, and made one with him. For ' by one Spirit we are all baptized into one body.' (1 Cor. xii. 13.) Namely, 'the church, the
body of Christ.' (Eph. iv. 12.) From which spiritual, vital union
with him, proceeds the influence of his grace on those that are baptized ; as from our union with the church, a share in all its privileges, and in all the promises Christ has made to it.
4. By baptism AVC Avho were ' by nature children of wrath,' arc
made the children of God. And this regeneration, which our church
in so many places ascribes to baptism, is more than barely being admitted into the church, though commonly connected thercAvIth ;
being ' grafted into the body of Christ's church, we are made the
children of God by adoption and grace.' This is grounded on the
plain words of our Lord, John III. 5, ' Except a man be born again
of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God.'
By water, then, as a mean, the water of baptism, we are regenerated
or born again; whence it is also called by the apostle, ' The washing of regeneration.' Our church, therefore, ascribes no greater
virtue to baptism, than Christ himself has done. Nor does she ascribe it to the outward washing, but to the inward grace, which
added thereto, makes it a sacrament. Herein a principle of grace
is infused, which will not be wholly taken away, unless AA'C quench
the Holy Spirit of God, by long-continued wickedness.
5. In consequence of our being made children of God, Ave are
heirs of the kingdom of heaven. ' If children,' (as the apostle
observes) ' then heirs, heirs with God, and joint-heirs Avith Christ.'
Herein we receive a title to, and an earnest of, ' a kingdom Avhich
cannot be moved.' ' Baptism doth now save us,' if we live ansAverable thereto, if we repent, believe, and obey the gospel. Supposing
this, as it admits us into the church here, so into glory hereafter.
III. 1. But did our Saviour design this should remain always In
his church ? This is the third thing we are to consider. And this
may be despatched in few words, since there can be no reasonable
doubt but It Avas intended to last as long as the church Into which It
Is the appointed means of entering. In the ordinary Avay, there is
no other means of entering into the church or into heaven.
2. In all ages the. out ward baptism is a means of the in loartZ; as
outward circumcision Avas, of the circumcision of the heart. Nor
would it have availed a Jew to say, I have the inward circumcision,
and therefore do not need the outward too : that soul Avas to be cut
off from his people. He had despised, he had broken God's everlasting covenant, by despising the seal of it. (Gen. xvii. 14.) Now
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the seal of circumcision was to last among the Jews as long as the
law lasted, to which it obliged them. By plain parity of reason,
baptism, which came in its room, must last among Christians as long
as the gospel covenant into which it admits, and whereunto it obliges
all nations.
3. This appears also frpm the original commission which our Lord
gave to his apostles, ' Go, disciple all nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost; teaching
them'—•* And, lo, I am Avith you always even unto the end of the
world.' Now as long as this commission lasted, as long as Christ
promised to be with them in the execution of it, so long doubtless
were they to execute it, and to baptize as Avell as to teach. But
Christ hath promised to be with them, that is by his Spirit, in their
successors, to the end of the world. So long therefore without dispute, it was his design, that baptism should remain in his church.
IV 1. But the grand question is, Who are the proper subjects of
baptism? Grown persons only, or Infants also ? In order to answer this fully, I shall, first, lay down the grounds of Infant-baptism,
taken from Scripture, reason, and primitive, universal practice ;
and, secondly, answer the objections against It.
2. As to the grounds of it; if infants are guilty of original sin,
then they are proper subjects of baptism : seeing in the ordinary
way, they cannot be saved, unless this be washed away by baptism.
It has been already proved, that this original stain cleaves to every
child of man ; and that hereby they are children of Avrath, and liable to eternal damnation. It is true, the Second Adam has found a
remedy for the disease which came upon all by the offence of the
first. But the benefit of this is to be received through the means
which he hath appointed: through baptism in particular, which is
the ordinary means he hath appointed for that purpose: and to which
God hath tied us, though he may not have tied himself. Indeed
where it cannot be had, the case is different: but extraordinary cases
do not make void a standing rule. This, therefore, Is our first
ground : infants need to be washed from original sin : therefore they
are proper subjects of baptism.
3. Secondly, If infants are capable of making a covenant, and
Avere and still are under the evangelical covenant, then they have a
right to baptism, which is the entering seal thereof But Infants are
capable of making a covenant, and were and still are under the
evangelical covenant.
The custom of nations and common reason of mankind, prove
that Infants may enter into a covenant, and may be obliged by compacts made by others in their names, and receive advantage by them.
But we have stronger proof than this, even God's own word, (Deut.
xxix. 10, 11, 12,) 'Ye stand this day all of you before the Lord—
your captains, with all the men of Israel; your little ones, your
Avives, and the stranger—that thou shouldst enter into covenant
with the Lord thy God.' Now God would never have made a covenant with little ones, if they had not been capable of it. It is not
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said children only, but little children, the Hebrew Avord properly signifying infants. And these maybe still, as they were of old, obliged
to perform in after-time, what they are not capable of performing at
the time of their entering into that obligation.
4. The infants of behevers, the true children of faithful Abraham, always were under the gospel covenant. They were included
in it, they had a right to it, and to the seal of i t : as an infant heir
has a right to his estate, tbough he cannot yet have actual possession. The covenant Avith Abraham was a gospel covenant, the condition the same, namely, faith: which the apostle observes was
' Imputed unto him for rigbteousness.' The inseparable fruit of this
faith was obedience ; for by faith he left his country, and offered his
son. The benefits were the same; for God promised, ' I will be
thy God, and the God of thy seed after thee :' and he can promise
no more to any creature ; for this includes all blessings, temporal
and eternal. The Mediator is the same ; for it was in his seed, that
is, in Christ, (Gen. xxii. 1,8. Gal. III. 16.) that all nations were to be
blessed : on which very account the apostie says, ' The gospel was
preached unto Abraham.' (Gal. Hi. 8.) Now the same promise that
Avas made to him, the same covenant that Avas made with him, was
made 'withhis children after him.' (Gen. xvii. 7. Gal. ill. 7.) And
upon that account it Is called ' an everlasting covenant.' In this
covenant children Avere also obliged to what they knew not, to the
same faith and obedience with Abraham. And so they are still:
as they are still equally entltied to all the benefits and promise.'^
of it.
5. Circumcision Avas then the seal of the covenant; which is
itself therefore figuratively termed. The Covenant. (Acts vu. 8.)
Hereby the children of those who professed the true religion, were
then admitted into it, and obliged to the conditions of it, and ' when
the law was added,' to the obserA'ance of that also. And when the
old seal of circumcision was taken off, this of baptism was added in
its room: our Lord appointing one positive institution to succeed
another. A new seal was set to Abraham's covenant: the seal?
differed, but the deed Avas the same ; only that part was struck ofl'
AvhIch was political or ceremonial. That baptism came in the rooui
of circumcision, appears as well from the clear reason of the thing,
as from the apostle's argument, where, after circumcision, he mentions baptism, as that wherein God had ' forgiven us our trespasses :'
to whicb he adds, the ' blotting out the handwriting of ordinances,'
plainly relating to circumcision and other Jewish rites ; which as
fairly implies, that baptism came in the room of circumcision, as oui
Saviour's styling the other sacrament, the passover, (Col. ii. 11, 12.
13. Luke xxii. 15.) shows that it was instituted in the place of it.
Nor is it any proof that baptism did not succeed circumcision, because it differs In some circumstances, any more than it proves the
Lord's supper did not succeed the passover, because in several circumstances it differs from it. This then Is a second ground. Infants are capable of entering into covenant with God. As they a'
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ways were, so they still are under the evangefical covenant. Therefore they have a right to baptism, which is now the entering seal
thereof
6. Thirdly, If infants ought to come to Christ, if they are capable
of admission into the church of God, and consequently of solemn,
sacramental dedication to him, then they are proper subjects of baptism. But infants are capable of coming to Christ, of admission
into the church, and solemn dedication to God.
That infants ought to come to Christ appears from bis own words.
' They brought little children to Christ, and the disciples rebuked
them. And Jesus said. Suffer little children to come unto me, and
forbid them not; for of such is the kingdom of heaven.' (Matt. xix.
13, 14.) St. Luke expresses it still more strongly, (chap, xvili. 15.)
' They brought unto him even infants, that he might touch them."
These children were so little, that they were brought to him. Yet
he says, ' Suffer them to come unto me :' so little that ' he took
them up in his arms;' yet he rebukes those who would have hindered
their coming to him. And his command respected the future as
well as the present. Therefore his disciples or ministers are still to
suffer infants to come, that is to be brought unto Christ
But they
cannot HOAV come to him, unless by being brought into the church :
Avhich cannot be but by baptism. Yea, and ' of such,' says our
Lord, ' is the kingdom of heaven;' not of such only, as were like
these infants. For if they themselves were not fit to be subjects of
that kingdom, how could others be so, because they Avere like them ?
Infants, therefore, are capable of being admitted into the church,
and have a right thereto. Even under the Old Testament they were
admitted into It by circumcision. And can we suppose they are in
a worse condition under the gospel, than they were under the law ?
And that our Lord would take away any privileges which they then
enjoyed ? Would he not rather make additions to them ? This then
is a third ground. Infants ought to come to Christ, and no man
ought to forbid them. They are capable of admission into the church
of God. Therefore they are proper subjects of baptism.
7. Fourthly, If the apostles baptized infants, then are they proper
subjects of baptism. But the apostles baptized infants, as is plain
from the following consideration. The Jews constantly baptized as.
Avell as circumcised all infant-proselytes. Our Lord therefore commanded his apostles, to proselyte or disciple all nations by baptizing
them, and not forbidding them to receive infants as well as others,
they must needs baptize children also.
That the Jews admitted proselytes by baptism as well as by circumcision, even whole families together, parents and children, we
have the unanimous testimony of their most ancient, learned, and
authentic Avriters. The males they received by baptlstn and circumcision ; the women by baptism only. Consequentiy the aposties,
unless our Lord had expressly forbidden it, would of course do the
same thing.
Indeed the consequence would hold from circumcision only. For
P2
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if it was the custom of the .Jews, when they gathered proselyte *
out of all nations, to admit children into the church by circumcision.
though they could not actually believe the law or obey i t ; then the
apostles, making proselytes to Christianity by baptism, could never
think of excluding children, whom the Jews always admitted (thft
reason for their admission being the same) unless our Lord had expressly forbidden it. It follows, the apostles baptized Infants. Therefore they are proper subjects of baptism.
8. If it be objected, there is no express mention in Scripture of
any infants Avhom the apostles baptized : I would ask. Suppose no
mention had been made in the Acts of those two women baptized by
the apostles, yet might we not fairly conclude, that when so many
thousands, so many entire households were baptized, women Aver(
not excluded ? Especially since it was the known custom of the
JeAvs to baptize them ? The same holds of children : Nay morr
strongly, on the account of circumcision. Three thousand wer'
baptized by the apostles in one day, and five thousand in another.
And can it be reasonably supposed, that there were no children
among such vast numbers ? Again, the apostles baptized many families : nay, we hardly read of one master of a family, who was converted and baptized, but his whole family, (as was before thecustons,
among the JCAVS,) were baptized with him. Thus the 'jailer's
household,' ' h e and all his:' ' t h e household of Caius,'of ' S t e phanus,' of ' Crispus.' And can we suppose, that in all these
households, which, AVC read, were without exception baptized, there
should not be so much as one child, or Infant ? But, to go one step
further. St. Peter says to the multitude. Acts ii. 38, ' Repent and
be baptized every one of you, for the remission of sins. For the
promise is to you and to your children,' Indeed the ansAveris made
directly, to those who asked, ' What shall we do ?' But it reaches
farther than to those who asked the question. And thpugh children
could not actually repent, yet they might be baptized. And thai
they are Included appears, 1. Because the apostle addresses himseli
to every one. of them, and in every one, children must be contained .
2. They are expressly mentioned, ' The promise is to you and to
rour children.'
9. Lastly, If to baptize infants has been the general practice oJ
the Christian church in all places and in all ages, then this must have
been the practice of the apostles, and consequently the mind o)
Christ. But to baptize Infants has been the general practice of th<
Christian church. In all places and In all ages. Of this we havrunexceptionable Avitnesses. St. Austin for the Latin church, (AVIIO
flourished before the year 400,) and Origen for the Greek, (born in
the second century,) both declaring, not only that the whole church
of Christ did then baptize infants, but likeAvise that they recelvet'
this practice from the apostles themselves. {August, de Genesi.
fjib. 10. c. 23. Orig. in Rom. 6.) St. Cyprian likewise Is express
for it, and a whole council with him {Epis. ad Fidum.) If need
Avere we might cite likcAvise Athanasius, Chrysostom, and a cloud o*
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Aj'itnesses. Nor is there one instance to be found in all antiquity, of
any orthodox Christian, who denied baptism to children wben
brought to be baptized: nor any one of the fathers, or ancient writers, for the first eight hundred years at least, who held it unlawful
And that it has been the practice of all regular churches ever since,
is clear and manifest. Not only our own ancestors when first converted to Christianity, not only all the European churches, but the
African too and the Asiatic, even those of St. Thomas in the Indies, do and ever did baptize their children. The fact being thus
cleared, that infant-baptism has been the general practice of the
Christian church in all places and in all ages, that it has continued
Avithout interruption in the church of God, for above seventeen hundred years, we may safely conclude, it was handed down from the
apostles, who best knew the mind of Christ.
10. To sum up the evidence; if outward baptism be generally, in
an ordinary way, necessary to salvation, and infants may be saved as
Avell as adults, nor ought we to neglect any means of saving them :
if our Lord commands such to come, to be brought unto him, and declares, 'of such Is the k"mgdom of heaven :' if infants are capable ol
making a covenant, or having a covenant made for them by others,
being included in Abraham's covenant, (which was a covenant oi
faith, an evangelical covenant) and never excluded by Christ: if they
have a right to be members of the church, and were accordingly
members of the JcAvIsh: if, suppose our Lord had designed to exclude them from baptism, he must haA^e expressly forbidden his apostles to baptize them, (which none dares to affirm he did,) since otherAvise they would do it of course, according to the universal practice
of their nation: if it is highly probable they did so, even from the
letter of Scripture, because they frequently baptized whole houseliolds, and it Avould be strange, if there were no children among
(hem: if the whole church of Christ, for seventeen hundred years
together baptized infants, and were ncA-er opposed till the last century hut one, by some not very holy men in Germany : Lastly, if"
there are such Inestimable benefits conferred in baptism, the washing
aAvay the guilt of original sin, the ingrafting us into Christ, by making
•us members of his church, and thereby giving us a right to all the
blessings of the gospel: It follows, that infants may, yea, ought to
be baptized, and that none ought to hinder them.
I am, in the last place, to answer those objections, which are comiiionly brought against infant-baptism.
1. The chief of these is : " Our Lord said to his aposties, (Matt,
xxviii. 19,) ' G o and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name
of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost.' Here Christ himself
put teaching before baptizing. Therefore Infants being incapable of
I 'eing taught, are Incapable of being baptized."
I answer, 1. The order of Avords in Scripture, is no certain rule
for the order of things. We read in St. Mark i. 4, ' John baptized
>a the wilderness, and preached the baptism of repentance.' And,
ver. o, ' They were baptized of hijn in Jordan, confessing their sins'
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\ o w either the order of Avords in Scripture does not always imply
the same order of things ; or it follows, that John baptized before
his hearers either confessed or repented. But, 2. The words are
manifestly mistranslated. For if we read, ' Go and teach all nations, baptizing them—teaching them to observe all things, it malfes
plain tautology, vain and senseless repetition. It ought to be translated (which is the literal meaning of the Avords) Go and make disciples of all nations, by baptizing them. That infants are capable of
being made proselytes or disciples, has been already proved.
Therefore this text, rightly translated, is no valid objection against
infant-baptism.
2. Their next objection Is, " The Scripture says, ' Repent and be
baptized ;' ' Beheve and be baptized.' Therefore repentance and
faith ought to go before baptism. But infants are incapable of these.
Therefore they are incapable of baptism."
I answer, repentance and faith were to go before circumcision, as
veil as before baptism. Therefore, if this argument held, it would
prove just as Avell, that infants were incapable of circumcision.
But we know God himself determined tothe contrary, commanding
them to be circumcised at eight days old. Now if infants were capable of being circumcised, notwithstanding that repentance and
faith Avere to go before circumcision Jn grown persons, they are just
as capable of being baptized, notwithstanding that repentance and
faith are In grown persons to go before baptism. This objection,
therefore. Is of no force: for It is as strong against the circumcision
of infants as infant-baptism.
3. It is objected, thirdly, "There is no command for it in Scrlplure. Now God was angry with his own people, because they did
that, AvhIch he said, ' I commanded them not.' (Jer. vii. 31.) One
plain text Avould end all the dispute."
I ansAver, 1. We have reason to fear it would not. It is as positively commanded In a very plain text of Scripture, that we should
' teach and admonish one another with psalms, and hymns, and spiritual songs, singing to the Lord Avith grace In our hearts,' (Eph. v.
14,) as it is to honour our father and mother. But does this put an
end to all dispute ? Do not these very persons absolutely refuse to
do it, notwithstanding a plain text, an express command ?
I answer, 2. They themselves practise Avhat there is neither express command, nor clear example for in Scripture. They have no
express command for baptizing women. They say Indeed, " Women
are implied In all nations." They are ; and so are infants too: but
the command is not express for either. And for admitting women
to the Lord's Supper, they have neither express command nor clear
example. Yet they do It continually, without either one or the other.
.\nd they are justified therein by the plain reason of the thing. This
also justifies us In baptizing Infants, though without express command or clear example.
If it be said, " But there is a command, (1 Cor. xi. 28,) 'Let a
man. uve^ami, examine himself, and so let him eat of that bread :'
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the word for man in the original signifying indifferently either men or
women." I grant it does in other places ; but here the word himself immediately following, confines it to men only. " But women
are implied in it, though not expressed." Certainly : and so are infants in all nations.
"But we have Scripture example for it: for it is said in the Acts,
* The apostles continued in prayer and supplication with the
Avomen.' " True, in prayer and suppfication; but it is not said, in
communicating.
Nor have we one clear example of it in the
Bible.
Since then they admit Avomen to the communion, without any express command or example, but only by consequence from Scripture, they can never show reason why infants should not be admitted to baptism, when there are so many scriptures which by fair consequence show they have a right to it, and are capable of it.
As for the texts wherein God reproves his people for doing ' what
he commanded them not:' that phrase evidently means, what he
had forbidden; particularly in that passage of Jeremiah.
The
whole verse is, 'They have built the high places of Tophet, to burn
their sons and their daughters in the fire, which I commanded them
not.' Now God had expressly forbidden them to do this; and that
on pain of death. But surely there is a difference between the Jews
offering their sons and daughters to devils, and Christians offering
theirs to God.
On the whole, therefore, it is not only lawful and innocent, but
meet, right, and our bounden duty, in conformity to the uninterrupted practice of the whole church of Christ from the earliest ages, to
consecrate our children to God by baptism, as the Jewish churcl»
Avere commanded to do by circumcision.
.Yo?'. 11, 1756.
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O R I G I N A L SIN:
ACCORDING TO SCRIPTURE, REASON, AND EXPERIENCE.

T H E PREFACE.
i. A F E W years ago a friend put into my hand Dr. TAYLOR'S
' DOCTRINE OF ORIGINAL S I N ;" which I read carefully over and
partly transcribed : and have many times since diligently considered.
The Author is doubtless a person of sense, nay, of unusually strong
understanding, joined with no small liveliness of imagination, and a
good degree of various learning. He has likewise an admirable
command of temper, so that he almost every where speaks as one
in good humour. Add to this, that he has a smooth and pleasing,
yet a manly and nervous style. And all these talents he exerts to
the uttermost, on a favourite subject, in the treatise before us : which
he has had leisure for many years, to revise, file, correct, and
strengthen against all objections.
2. So finished a piece surely deserves the consideration of all
those masters of reason which tbe age has produced. And I have
long hoped, that some of those would attempt to show, how far the
doctrine there laid down Is true. And what weight there Is. In
the arguments which are produced, in confirmation of it. I know
not how to believe, that all the clergy in England, are of the same
opinion with this author. And certainly there are some whom all
his skill In Greek, and even in Hebrew, does not make afraid. I
should rejoice had any of these undertaken the task, who are in
many respects better qualified for it; particularly in this, that they
have time upon their hands ; they have full leisure for such an employment. But since *none else will, I cannot but speak, though
lying under many peculiar disadvantages. I dare not be silent any
longer: necessity is laid upon me, to provide those who desire to
know the truth with some antidote against that deadly poison, which
has been diffusing itself for several years, through our nation, our
church, and cA'en our universities. Nay, one (I hope, only one)
father of the church has declared, " That he knows no book more
* Since the writing of this, I have seen several tracts, which I shall have occasion to
take notice of hereafter. There are likewise many excellent remarks on this suhject,
in Mr. HERVET'S Dialogues.
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proper than this, to settle the principles of a young clergyman." Is it
not time then for the very stones to cry out ?
3. For this is not a point of small importance ; a question that
may be safely determined either way. On the contrary, it may be
doubted whether the scheme before us, be not far more dangerous
than open deism itself. It does not shock us like bare-faced infidelity : we feel no pain, and suspect no evil while it steals hke
" Avater into our bowels," like " oil Into bur bones." "One Avho
would be upon his guard in reading the works of Dr. Middleton or
Lord Bolingbroke, is quite open and unguarded In reading the
smooth, decent writings of Dr. Taylor: one who does not oppose
(far be It from him !) but only explain the Scripture, who does not
raise any difficulties or objections against the Christian revelation,
but only removes those with which it had been unhappily encumbered
for so many centuries !
4. I said, " Than open deism." For I cannot look on this scheme
as any other than old deism in a neiv dress : seeing it saps the very
foundation of all revealed religion, whether Jewish or Christian.
" Indeed, my Lord, said an eminent man to a person of quality, I
cannot see that we have much need of Jesus Christ.^' And Avho
might not say, upon this supposition, " I cannot see that we have
much need of Christianity." Nay, not any at all; for " they that
are whole, have no need of a physician ;" and the Christian revelation speaks of nothing else, but the great Physician of our souls :
nor can Christian philosophy, whatever be thought of the Pagan, be
more properly defined than in Plato's AVords: it is ei^ct^sia, -^vxmThe only true method of heahng a distempered soul. But what
need of this, if we are in perfect health ? If we are not diseased, we
do not want a cure. If we are not sick, Avhy should we seek for a
''medicine to heal our sickness?" What room is there, to talk of
our being renewed in knowledge or holiness, " after the image wherein Ave were created," if AVC never have lost that image ? If Ave are as
knowing and holy now, nay, far more so, than Adam was immediately after his creation ? If therefore, we take away this foundation, that man is by nature foolish and sinful, fallen short of the
glorious image of God, the Christian system falls at once : nor will
it deserve so honourable an appellation, as that of a " cunningly devised fable."
5. In considering this Confutation of the Christian system, I am
under some difficulty from Dr. Taylor's manner of writing. It is
his custom to say the same thing (sometimes in different, sometimes
ill nearly the same Avords) six or eight, perhaps tAvelve or fifteen
times, in different parts of his book. Now I have accustomed myself for many years, to say one and the same thing once only. HOAVcver, to comply Avith his manner as far as possible, I shall add at
proper intervals, extracts from.others, expressing nearly the same
sentiment, which I have before expressed in ray own words.
6. I am sensible, in speaking on so tender a point as this must
needs be, to those who believe the Christian system, there is danger
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of a warmth Avhich does no honour to our cause, nor is it at all countenanced by the revelation which we defend. I desire neither to
show, nor to feel this, but to " speak the truth in love," (the only
warmth which the gospel allows,) and to write with calmness, though
not with indifference. There is likewise a danger of despising our
opponents, and of speaking with an air of contempt or disdain. I
would gladly keep clear of this also ; well knowing that a diffidence
of ourselves, is far from implying a diffidence of our cause : I distrust myself, not my argument. O that the GOD of the Christians
may be with me ! That his Spirit may give me understanding, and
enable me to think and " speak as the Oracles of God," Avithout
going from them to the right hand or to the left !
LEAVISHAM, J^OV. 30,

1756.
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PART 1.
The past and present State of Mankind.

B E F O R E we attempt to account for any fact, we should be well
fissured of the fact itself First, therefore, let us inquire what Is the
real state of mankind ? And in the second place endeavour to account for it.
I. First, I say, let us inquire. What is the real State, with regard
to KnoAvledge and Virtue, wherein mankind have been from the earliest times ? And what state are they in at this day?
I. 1. What is the state, (to begin with the former branch of the
inquiry,) Avith regard to knowledge and virtue, Avherein, according to
the most authentic accounts, mankind have been from the earliest
times ? We have no authentic account of the state of mankind in
the times antecedent to the deluge, but in the writings of Moses,
What, then, according to these, Avas the state of mankind in those
times ? Moses gives us an exact and full account: God then "saAv
that the wickedness of man was great, and that every imagination of
the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually." (Gen. vi. 5. 12,
13.) And this was not the case of only part of mankind ; but " all
flesh had corrupted his way upon the earth." / nd accordingly God
said, " The end of all flesh is come, for the earth is filled Avith violence through them." Only Noah Avas "righteous before God."
(ch. vu. 1.) Therefore he and his household were spared, Avhen
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God " b'roiight the flood upon the world of the ungodly," and destroyed them all from the face of the earth. ^
' Let us examine the most distinguishing 'features in this draught.
Not barely the works of their hands, or the words of their tongue,
but '.' every imagination of the thoughts of their heart Avas evil.'"
The contagion had spread itself through the inner man; had tainted the seat of their principles, and the source of" their actions. But
was there not some mixture of good ? No; they were only evil
Not so much as a littie leaven of piety, unless in one single family.
But were there no lu£id intervals? No happy moments wherein virtue gained the ascendancy ? None: Every imagination, every
thought Avas only evil continually.'*
2. Such Avas the state of mankind for at least sixteen hundred
years. Men were corrupting themselves and each other, and proceeding from one degree of wickedness to another, till they were all
(save eight persons) ripe for destruction. So deplorable was the
state of the moral world, while the natural was in its highest perfection. And yet it is highly probable, that the inhabitants of the eafth
were then abundantly more numerous than ever they have been
since, considering the length of their lives, falling littie short of a
thousand years, and the strength and vigour of their bodies, which
we may easily gather from the time they were to continue : to say
nothing of the fertility of the earth, probably far greater than it Is
at present. Consequently it was then capable of sustaining such a
number of inhabitants, as could not noAV subsist on the produce
of it.
3. Let us next take a view of the families of the sons of JV'oa/i, the
inhabitants of the earth after the Flood. The first remarkable incident we read concerning them is, that Avhile " they were aU of one
language, they said one to another. Let us build a city and a tower.
Avhose top may reach unto heaA^en, lest we be scattered abroad upon
the face of the earth." It is not easy to determine, what were the
pecuHar aggravations which attended this attempt. But It is certain,
there was daring wickedness therein, Avhich brought upon them .the
very thing they feared. For " the Lord by confounding their language," (not their religious AvOrship : Can we suppose God would
confound this ?) " scattered them abroad upon the face of all the
earth." (Gen. xi. 4—9.) Now whatever particulars in this account
may be variously interpreted, thus much is clear and undeniable.
That all these, that is, all the inhabitants of the earth "had again
•'corrupted their way ;" the universal Avickedness being legible in
the universal punishment.
4. We have no account of their reforming their Avays, of any
universal or general repentance, before God separated Abraham to
himself, to be thie father of his chosen people. (Gen. xii. 1, 2.) Nor
's there any reason to believe, that the rest of mankind Avere improved, either in wisdom or virtue, when " Lot and Abraham sepa
* Mr. Hervey's Theron andAspasio, Dial. II,
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rated themselves, and Lot pitched his tent toward Sodom." (ibid.)
Of those among whom he dwelt, it is particularly remarked, " The
men of Sodom" (and oi ail " the cities of the plain) were wicked,
and sinners before the Lord exceedingly," (xiii. 13,) so that not
even " ten righteous persons" could be found among them : the
consequence of which was, that " The Lord rained upon them brimstoiie and fire from the Lord out of heaven." (xix. 24.)
5. We have no ground to suppose, that the other inhabitants of
the earth, (Abraham with his family and descendants excepted,) had
either the knowledge or the fear of God, from that time till Jacob
went into Egypt. This was then, as well as for several ages after,
the great seat of learning : insomuch that " the wisdom of. the
Egyptians" was celebrated even to a proverb. And indeed for this
end, as Avell as " t o save much people alive," (Gen. I. 20,; did
" God send Joseph into Egypt, even to inform their princes after his
Avill, and to teach their senators wisdom." (Psalm cv. 22.) And yet
not long after his death, as their king knew not Joseph, so his people
knew not God. Yea, they set him.at defiance ; they and their king
provoked him more and more, and " hardened their hearts" against
him : even after they had " seen his Avonders In Egypt," after they
had groaned under his repeated vengeance. They still added sin to
sin, till they constrained the Lord to destroy them with an utter destruction ; till the divided" waters returned and covered the chariots
and horsemen, and all the host.of Pharaoh."
6. Nor Avere the other nations who then inhabited the earth, any
better than the Egyptians : the trtie knowledge and spiritual Avorship
of God being confined to the descendants of Abraham. " He had
not dealt so with other nations, neither had the Heathens knoAvledgc
of his laws." (Psalm cxlvii. 20.) And in what state were the Israelites themselves ? How did they Avorship the God of their fathers ?
Why even these were " a stubborn and rebellious generation, a generation that set not their heart aright." (Psalm Ixxviii. 8.) '? The)
kept not the covenant of God, and refused lo walk in his laAv." (Aer.
10. Psalm cvi 7. Ex. xiv. 11, 12.) " They provoked him at the
sea, even at the Red S e a ; " the very place where he had so signally
delivered them. " They made a calf in Horeb, and Avorshipped the
molten image," (Psalm cvi. 19,) where they had heard the Lord, but
a little before, saying out of the midst of the fire, " Thou shalt not
make unto thyself any graven image : thou shalt not bow doAvn to
them, nof worship them." And how amazing was their behaviour
during those Avhole forty years that they sojourned In the wilderness.
Even AvhIle he " led them in the day time with a cloud, and all the
night Avith a light of fire?" (Psalm Ixxviii. 14.) Such were the
knowledge and virtue of God's peculiar people, (certainly the most
knoAving and virtuous nation which was then to be found upon the
face of the earth,) till God brought them into the land of Canaan :
considerably more than two thousand years from the creation of the
world.
None, I presume, will say, There was any other nation at that
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time more knowing and more virtuous than the Israelites. None
call say this while he professes to believe, according to the scriptural
account, That Israel was then under a theocracy, under the immediate government of God : That he conversed with their subordinate
governor " face to face, as a man talketh Avith his friend ;" and that
God Avas daily through him conveying such instructions to them, as
they were capable of receiving.
7. Shall we turn our eyes'for a moment from the scriptural, to the
profane account of mankind from the earliest ages? What Avas the
general sentiment of the most polite and knowing nation, the Romans^ when fheir le.arning was in its utmost perfection? Let one.
VIK) certainly Avas no bigot or enthusiast, speak for the rest. An-J.1
he speaks home to the point.
Fuit ante Helenam mulier teterrima Belli
Causa : sed ignolis perierunt mortibus omnes
Quox venerem incerlam rapienles, more ferarum,
Viribus edilior ctedebal, ut in grege taunts.
Ful! many a war has' been for women wag'd
E'er half the world in Helenas cause engag'd ;
But unrecorded in historic verse
Obscurely died those savage ravishers:
Who like brute beasts the female bore away,
Till some.'.uperior brute, re-seiz'd 'hi' prey.
As a wild bull, his fivalbull o'er thrown,
Claims the whole subject hetdj and reigns alone.'

I doubt he who gives this, not as" bis peculiar opinion, but as what
Avas then a generally received notion, would scarce have allowed
even so much as Juvenal,
Pudicitiam §alumo rege moratam
III teiris.
Chastity did once, I grant, remain
On earth, and flourisb'd in old Saturn's reign.

Unless one should suppose the reign of Saturn, to have expired, whei),
Adam was driven out of paradise.
I cannot forbear adding another picture of the ancient dignity of
liuman nature, drawn by the same masterly hand. Before men
fltvelt in cities, he says, tills
Tnrpe pewits, glandem atque-cubilia propter,
Ceriabrmt pugnis, Hdnfustibus, atque ila porro
Pugnabaiit armis, qn(Z post fabricaverat usus.
Trie human herd, unbroken and untaught,
For acorns first, and gras,sy couches fought;
With fist,i, and theri with clisbs, maintaiii'd the.fray,
Till u.-g'd by hate they found a quicker way.
And forg'd pernicious arms, and learnt the art to slay.

What a dift'erence is the^e between this, and the gay, florid accounts,
which many moderns'give of their own species.
8. Biit to return to more authentic accounts. At the time when
God brought the Israelites into Canaan, in what state were the rest
of mankind? Doubtless in nearly the same, with the Canaanites;
with the Amorltes, Hittites, Perrizzites, and the rest of the seven
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nations. But the wickedness of these, we know, was full: they were
corrupt in the highest degree. All manner of vice, all ungodliness
and unrighteousness reigned among them without control. And
therefore the wise and just Governor of the world gave them up to a
swift and total destruction,
9. Of Israel indeed we read, that they "served fhe Lord^11 the
days of Joshua, and all the days of the elders that overlived Joshua.'"
(Jos. xxiv- 31.) And yet even atfliat tjine, they did not serve him
alone; they were not free froin gross idolatry. Otherwise there
had been no need of his giAing them that exhortation a little before
his death. "Now, therefore, put away the strange gdds which are
among you, the gods which your fathers served on the other side crt
the river," (Jordan.) (ibid. \er. 23.) What gods these were, we
learn by the words of Amos, cited by St. Stephen, " O ye houseof
Israel, have ye offered sacrifices to me, by the space of forty years ?
i'^ea, ye took up the tabernacle of Moloch, and the star of your god
Reiiiphan, figures which ye made to worship them." (ActSA'ii. 42, 43.)"
10. Tbe sacred history of what occurred AvIthin a short space after
the death of Joshua, for some hundreds of ..years, even till the time
that Samuel judged Israel, gives us a large account ef their astonishing Avickedness, during almost that whole period. It is true, just
" Avhen God smote them, then they sought him ; they relumed and
inquired after God. Yet their heart was not right v^ith him, neither
Avere they steadfast in liis covenant." (Psin. Ixxviii. 34. 37.) And
ve finl little alteration among them for the better, in the succeeding
ages: insomuch that in the reign of Ahab, about nine hundred years
before Christ, there were only "seven thousand left in Israel who
had not bowed the knee, to Baal." (1 Kings xix. 18.) What "manner
of men they were for the next three huiidred years, we may learn from
the books of the kings and from the prophets : whence It fully appears that except a few short intervals, they weregiven up to all manner of abominations; by reason of which the name of the Most High
was the more abundantly blasphemed among the Heathens. And
this continued till their open rebellion against God, brought upon
the Avhole nation of the Jews, (an hundred and thirty-four years
after the captivity of the ten tribes, and about six hundred before
Christ,) those terrible and long deserved C-alamltlcs, Avhich made them.
a spectacle to all that were round about them. The writings ot
Ezekiel, Daniel, and Jeremiah, leave us no room to think, that the}
were reformed by those calamities. N5r Avas there any lasting reformation in the time of Ezra, or of Nehemlah and Malachi: but
they were still, as their forefathers had been, " a faithless and stubborn generation." Such Avere they likewise, as AVC may gather from
the books of Maccabees and Josephus, to the very time Avhen Christ
came into the world.
11. Our blessed Lord has given us a large description of those who
vere then the most eminent for religion. " Ye dcA'our," says he,
' Avidows' houses, and for a pretence make long prayers. Ye make
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your proselytes two-fold more the children of hell than yourselves.
Ye neglect the weightier matters of the law, judgment, mercy, and
faith. Ye make clean the otitside of the cup,.but within are full of
extortion and excess.. Ye are hke whited sepulchres, outwardly
beautiful, biit within full of dead men's bones, andof all-uncleanness
Ye serpents, ye generation of vipers, how can ye escape the damnation of hell?" (Matt, xxiii 14, &c.) And to these very men, after
they had murdered,that Just One, his faithful follower declared,,
" Ye stiff-necked and uncircumcised in heart and ears, ye do always
•resist the Holy Ghost; as your fathers did, so do ye." (Acts vii. 51.)
And so they continued to*do, till the wrath of God did indeed " come
upon them to the uttermost;" till eleven hundred thousand of them
Avere destroyed, their city and temple levelled with the dust, and
above ninety thousand, sold for slaves and scattered into all lands.
12. Such in all generations werh the lineal children of Abraham^
who had so unspeakable advantages over the rest of mankind ; " To
whom pertained the adoption, and the glory, and the covenants, and
the giving, of the law, and tbe service of God, and the promises :''
among Avhom therefore we may reasonably expect to find the greatest
eminence of knoAvledge and virtue. If these then were so stupidly,
brutishly ignorant, so desperately Avicked ; what can we expect from
the Heathen world, from them who had not the knowledge either of
his law or promises ? Certainly AVC cannot expect to find more goodness among them. But let us make a fair and impartial inquiry:
and that not among wild and barbarous nations, but the most civilized and refined. What then Avere the ancient Romans? The people
Avhose virtue is so highly extolled, and so warmly commended to ouV'
imitation? We have their c^haracter given by one Avho cannot deceive or be deceived, the.unerring Spirit of God. And what account
does he give of these best of men, these heroes of antiquity ? " When
they knew God," says he, at least as to his eternity and power, (both
implied in that appellation, which occurs more than once in their
ownipoet. Pater omnipotens. Almighty Father) "they glorifie'dhim not
as God, neither were thankful." (Rom. i. 21,&c.) So far from it that
one of their oracles of Avisdom, (though once be stumbled on that
great truth, JYemo unquam vir magnus sine afflatu divino fuit; there
never was any great man, without the afflatus or Inspiration of God ;
yet almost in the same breath; does not scruple to ask, Quis provirtutc
aut sapientia gratias d'ds dedit unquam? Who ever tbankpd God for
virtue or wisdom ? No, Avhy should he; since these are " his own ac(j-ulsltion, the pure result of his own Industry ?" Accordingly anothei
'irtuous Roman has left it on record, as an unquestioned maxim.
Hxc saties est orare Jovem quce donat el aitfert:
Del vilain ; det opes : xquum mi animum ipse parabo.
Enough for common benefits to pray,
Which Jove can either give, or take away; Long life or wealth his bounty may bestow ;
Wisdom and virtue to myself I owe.
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So "• vain Avere they become in their imaginations ! So were their
iboUsh hearts darkened!". (Rom. i. 21, &c.)
13. But this was only the first step. They did not stop here.
"Professing themselves wise,"-they yet sunk into such gross, astonishing folly as to " change the glory of the incorruptible Go'd," (whom
they might have known even from their own writers to be
Vastam
Men? agitans inolem, et magna se corpore miscens,
The all-informing soul
That fills the mighty mass, and moves the whole,)'

" into an image made like to corruptible mam, yea, to birds, to beasts,
to creeping things!" What wonder Avas it then, that after-they had
thus "changed bis glory into an image, God gave them up to uncleanness, through the lusts of their own hearts, to dishonour their
OAvn bodies between themselves?" How justly, when they had
^- changed the truth of God into a lie, and Avorshipped and served
the creature rather than the Creator," did he •" for this causcj"
punishing sin by sin, " give them up unto vile affections. For even
the women .did change the natural use into that which is against nature." Yjia, the modest honourable Roman matrons, (so little werc
Ihey ashamed!) wore their priapi openly on their'breasts. " And
likewise the men burned in their lust one toward another, men with
men working that Avhich is unseemly." What an amazing testimony of this is left us on record, even by the most modest of all the
Roman poets!
Formosum pastor Corydon'ardebat Alexin '

How does this pattern of Heathen chastity avow, without either fear
or shame, as if it were an innocent at least, if not laudable passion.
' their burning in lust one toward another !" And did men of the
finest taste in the nation censure the song, or the subject of it ? We
•ead nothing of this : on the contrary, the universal honour and esteem paid to the writer, and. that b-y persons of the highest rank,
plainly sh'oAVs that the case of Corydon, as it was not uncommon In
any part of the Roman dominions, so it Avas not conceived to be any
blemish, either to him or his .master, but an innocent infirmity.
Meantime hoAv delicate an Idea of love, had this favourite of Rome
and of the muses ? Hear him explaining himself a littie more fully,,
on this tender point.
Ekeii! quam pingid macer est mihi tauvus in agro !
Idem amor exilium est pecori, pecorisque magistro.

Idem amor ! The same love in the bull and in the man ! What
elegance of sentiment! Is It possible any thing can exceed this ?
One Avould imagine nothing could, had not the same chaste poet
furnished us Avith yet another scene, more abundantly shocking than
this.
Pasiphaen nivei solatur amore juvenci!

' He comforts Pasiphae with the love of her milk-white bull!" jyHiil
supra ! The condoling a woman on her unsuccessful amour with a
M l , shows a brutality which nothing can exceed! How justly then
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does the Apostle add, as " they djd not like" (or desire) " to retain
God in. their knowledge, God gave them-over to an undisceming
mind, td do those things which are not convenient." In consequence
of this, they were " filled with all. unrighteousness," vice of every
kmd, aud in every degree : in particular'"^' with fornication," (taking
the word in its largest sense, as including Qvery sm of the kind,)
"with wickedness, covetousness, maliciotisness, with envy, murder,
debate, deceit, malignity: bemg haters of God," the true God, the
God of Israel, to whona they allowed no place among all their berd
of deities : " despiteful, proud, boasters," in as eminent a degree as
ever was any nation under heaven: "inventers of evil things" in great
abundance, of mille nocendi artes, both in peace and war : " disobedient to parents," although duty to these is supposed to be inscribed
on the hearts of the most barbarous nations ; "covenant-breakers,"
even of those of the most solemn kind, those wherein the public
faith was engaged by their supreme magistrate : which notwithstanding they made no manner of scruple of breaking, whenever they
saw good : only colouring over their perfidiousneas, by giving those
magistrates into their hands with whom'the coveimnt was made. And
what was this to the purpose ? Is the king of France, or the rejjublic of Holland, at liberty to violate their most solemn treaties at
pleasure, provided they give up, to the king of England, the ambassador or general by whom that treaty was made ? Wbat would
all Europe have said of the late Czar, if instead of punctually performing the engagements made with the Porte when in his distress,
he had only given up the persons by Avhom he transacted, and inimediately broke through them all? There is therefore no room
to say
Modo Punica. scripta supersmt,
A'on' minus infamia forte latina fides.

Perhaps, if the Carthaginian writings were extant, Roman faith would
he as infamous as Punic. We need them not. In vain have they
destroyed the Carthaginian writings : for their own sufficiently testify of them ; and fully prove that in perfidy, the natives of Carthage could not'excel the senate and people of Rome.
14. They were as a nation, «r»?yo<. " Void of natural affection,"
even to their own bowels. Witness the unwersal custom, which
obtained for several ages in Rome, and all its dependencies, (as it had
done before through all the cities of Greece,) Avhen in their highest
repute for wisdom and virtue, of exposing their own new-born children, more or fewer of them, as every man pleased, when he had as
many as he thought good to keep, throwing them out to perish by
cold and hunger, unless some, more merciful wild beast shortened
their pain, and provided them a sepulchre. Nor do 1 remember a
single Greek or Roman, of all those that occasionally mention it, ever
complaining of-this diabolical custom, or fixing the least touch ot
blame upon it. Even the tender mother in Terence, who had some
ijompassion for her helpless infant, does not dare to acknowledge it
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to her husband, without that remarkable preface, Ut misere super^
stiliosoi swnus omnes; as we women are all miserably superstitious *
15. I Avould desire those gentlemen who are so very severe upon
the Israehtes, for killing the children of the Canaanites, at their "en.
tranee into the land of Caiiiaan, to spend a few thoughts on this.
Not to insist, that the Qreator is the absolute Lord and Proprietor of
the lives of all his creatures : that as such he may at any time, whhr
out the least Injustice, take away the life which he has given : that
he may do this, in whatsoever mariner, and by Avhatever instruments
he pleases: and consequently may inflict death on any creature by
whom he pleases, without any blame either to him or them: not to
insist, I say, on this, or many other things which might be oft'ered,
let us at present fix on this single consideration. The Israefites destroyed the children for some weeks or. months: the Greeks and
Romaiis for above a thousand years. The one put them out of theiv
pain at once, doubtless by the shortest and easiest way. The others
were not so compassionate as to cut their throats, but left them to
pine away by a.llngeiing death. .Above all, the Hebrews destroyed^
only the children of their enemies ; the, Romans destroyed their own.
0 fair pattern indeed ! Where shall we find a parallel to this,virtue ?
1 read of a raoiJern, who took up a ehlld, that fell from its mother's
Avomb, and threw it back into 'the flames, (Pure, genuine human
nature!) and reason good :• for it was the child of an heretic. But
Avhat evil, ye' worthies of ancient Rome,, did ye find in your own
children? I must still say,,this is without a parallel, even In the
Papal history,
16. They were implacable, unmerciful. Witness (one or two instances of ten thousand) poor, gray-headed Hannibal, (whom, .very
probably, bad Aye any other/accounts of. him than those which were
given by his bitterest enemies, we shpuld have reverenced as one ol
the most'amiable of men, asAvell as the most valiant of all the ancient heathens,) hunted from nation to nation, and never quitted till
he fell by his own hand. Wltiiess-the famous suftrage, "Delenda est
Carthago. Let Carthage be destroyed." Why ? It was imperii
(.enmla: the rival of the Roman glory. These Avereopen, undeniable evidences of the public national placability and mercy of the
Romans. Need Instances of a more private nature be added?
Behold then one for all: In that glory of Rome, that prodigy of
virtue, the great, the celebrated Cato. Cato the Elder, when any
of his domestics had worn themselves out hi his service, and grcAv
decrepid with age, constantly turned them out to starve, and was
much applauded for his frugality in so doing. But Avhat mercy Avas
this ? Just siich as that which dwelt In Cato of Utica, who repaid
the tenderness of his servant endeavouring to save his life, to prevent
liis tearing open his wound, by striking him on the face AvIth
such violence, as to fill his mouth with blood. T h e ^ are thy gods,
O deism ! These are the patte.rns so zealously recommended to ouu:
imitatlon !
17. And what Avas the real character of that hero, whom Gate
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hijnself so admired ? Whose caiise he espoused with such eagerness, with, such unwearied diligence? Of Pompey the Great*?
Surely never did any man purchase thaf titie at so cheap a rate !
What made him great? The villany of "Perpenna, and the treachery of Pharnaces. Had not the one. murdered his friend, the
other rebelled against his father, where had been Pompey's greatness ? So this stalking-horse, of a party procured his reputation fai
the commonwealth. And^ whenit was procured, how did he use it''
Let his OAvn poet, Lucan; speak—
J*fec Coesar'/erre prf^rem,
Fompeiusve parem' potuit.
Nor Caesar could to a superior look:
Nor patriot Pompey could an equal brook !

He would bear no equal! And this a senator of Rome ! Nay, the
grand patron of the republic ! But Avhat a republican himself, when
this principle Avas the spring of all his designs- and actions ! Indeed a
less amiable character it is not easy to find, among all the great men
of antiquity: ambitious,"'vain, haughty, surly, and.overbearing, beyond the common rate of men. And what virtue had he to balance
these faults ? I can scarcely- find one, even in Lucan's account: it
iloes not appear that in the ktter part of his life, he liad even miUtary
virtues. "VVhat proof did he give of personal courage, in all his war
Avith Caesar 1 What instances" of eminent conduct ? None at all
if we may credit his friend Cicero ; who oaraplalns heavily to Atticus, that he acted like a madman, and'would ruin the cause he had
undertaken to defend.
18. Let none therefore look for placability or mercy in Pompey^
But was there any unmercifulness in Caesar ?
" Who -than Julius hopes to rise,
More brave, mpre"generous, or more'wise ?"

Of his courage and sense there can. be no doubt. And much may
be said with regard to his contest with Pompey, even for the justice
of his cause. For Avith him he certainly fought for life, rather than
glory : of which he had the strongest coBA:iction (though he was
ashan^ed to. own It) when he passed the Rubicon. Nor can it be
doubted but he was often merciful. It is no proof of the contrary,
that he rode up and down his ranks during the battle of Pbarsalia,
and cried to those who were engaged with the pretty gentlemen of
Pompey's army. Miles, faciem fieri; " Soldier, strike at the face."
For this greatly shortened the dispute, with those who were more
afraid of losing their beauty than their fives, and so prevented the
effusion of much blood. But I cannot get over (to say nothing of
the myriads of common Gauls whom he destroyed) a short sentence
in his commentaries, Vercingetorix per tormenta necatus. Who was
this Vercingetorix ? As brave a man, and (considering his years)
as great a general as even Caesar! Wh'at was his crime? / f h e
love of his parents, wife, children, country, and sacrificing all things
in the defence of them. And how did Ca;sar treat him on this account ^ He tortured him to death, O Ronaan mercy ! Did not-
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Brutus and Cassius av-enge Vercingetorix rather than Pompey ? HOAV
well was Rome represented in the prophetical vision, by that beast,
•'dreadful and terrible, which had great iron teeth, and devoured,
and brake in pieces, and stamped under his feet" all other kingdoms !
II. 1. Such is the state, with regard to kuQAvledge arid virtue,
wherein, according to the most autlientic accounts, mankind was,
Jrom the earliest rimes, for above four thousand years. Such nearly
did it continue, during the decline, and since the destruction of the
Roman empire. But we will waive.all that is past, if It only appear^
that mankind are virtuoys and wise at this day. This then is the
point we are at priesent to consider. Are men iii general n6w wise
and virtuous ?
Our ingenious countryman, Mr. Urerewood, after his most careful and laborious inquiries, computes, that supposing that part of the
earth, which AVC know, to be inhabited, were divided into thirty equal
parts, nineteen of these are heathen still: and of .the remaining
eleven, six are Mahometan, and oiily five Christian. Let us take as
fair and impartial a survey as Ave cap, of the heathens first, and then
of the Mahometans and Christians.
And, first, of the. heathens. What manner of. men are these, as
to virtue and knoAvledge .at this day? '. Many of late, whg still bear
the Christian name, have entertained very honourable thoughts 6f
the old heathens. Theycanr.ot belie^^e them to have been so stupid
and senseless as they have been represented to be : particularly,
AvIth regard to idolatry, in.Avorshlpping birds, beasts, ahd_ creeping
things.. Much less can they credit the stories told of many nations,
the Egyptians in particular,
" Who ^re saidTo have set the Icck they after prayVt to.''

B.ut if they do not consider who they are that, transmit to us these
accounts, namely, botli those Avriters-who, they profess to believe,
$poke " as they were moA'ed by the Holy Ghost," and those whom
perhaps they value more, the most credible of their contemporai}
heathens : If, 1 say, they forget this, do they not consider the present.
state of the beathen world ? Novv, allowing the bulk of tire ancient
heathens (which itself is not easily proved) to have had as much
understanding as the modem, AVC have no pretence to suppose tbcA
had more. Whatever therefore they were, we may safely gather
from what they are : we may judge of the past by tbe present.
Would we know then (to begin with a part of tbe world known to
very early antiquity) what manner of njen the heathens In Africa
Avere two or three thousand years ago ? Inquire what they are noAv;
Avho are genuine Pagans still, not tainted either with Mahometanlsm
or Christianity. They are to be found in abundance, either In Negro-land, or round thie Cape of Good Hope. NOAV what measure
of knowledge have the natives of these countries ? I do not say In
metaphysics, mathematics, or astronomy
Of these it is plain they
bnoAv just as much as flieir four-footed brethren. The lion and th'.
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man are equally accomplished with regard to this knowledge, I will
not ask, Avhat they know of the nature of government, of the respective rights of kings, and various orders of subjects. |n this regard, a herd of men are.manifestly inferior to a herd of elephants.
But let us view them with respect to common.life. What do they
know of the things they continually stand in neeti of? How do
theybulld habitations for themselves a'nd fheir faiiillies^ How select and prepare their food ? Clothe, and adbm their persons ? As
to their habitations, it is certain, I "will not say our horses, (particularly those belonging to the nobility and gentry,) but an English
peasant's dogs, nay, his v^ery swine are more commodlously lodged.
And as to their food, apparel, and ornaments, they are just suitable
to their edifices..
" Your nicer flottentots think meet
With gut.« and tripe ti) deck tlifir fcSt.
AVith downcast eyes on Totta^ legs.
The love-sick youth most humbly begs,
She would not fro'n his sight remove,
,^t once his breakfast and hi.'s ore."

Such is the knowledge of these accomplished animals Irt things Avhiclt
•cannot but daily employ their thoughts': aiid Avherein consequentiy
they cannot avoid exerting to tjae uttermost both their natural and
acquired understanding.
And what are their present attainments in virtue ? Are they not^
one and all, " without God In the world ?" Having eitlier no knoAv;ledge of hnn at all, no conception of any thing he has to do Avith
them, or they with him : or such concepfloiis as are far Avorse than
none, as make him such an one as themselves. And what are their
social A'irlues ? What are" their dispositions and behaAlour bettveeri
man and man ? Are they eminent for justic^e ? For mercy, or truth 1
As to mercy, they know not what it means, being continually cutting each other's throats, from generation to generation, and selling
for slaves as many of those Avho fall into, thqiq hands,, as on that consideration only they do not murder. Justice they haA-e none; no
courts of justice at all; no, public method of redressing wrong, but
every man does what is right in his own eyes, till a stronger than he
beats out his brains for so doing. And they have just as miich regard to truth ; cozening, cheating, and over-reaching every man
that beheves a Avord they say. Such are the moral, such the intellectual perfections, according to the latest and most accurate accounts, of the present Heathens, who a'c diffused In great numbers
over a fourth part of the known world !
3. It is true, that in the new world, In America, they seem to
breathe a purer air, and to be in general men of a stronger understanding, and a less savage temper. Among these then Ave may
surely find higher degrees of knowledge as well as virtue. But iu
order to form a just conception of them, Ave must not take our account from their enemies ; from any that would justify themselve:by blackening those whom they seek to destroy. No, but let us inquire of more impartial judges, concerning those whom they have
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personally known, the Indians bordering upon our own settlements,
from New-England down to Georgia.
We cannot learn, that there is any great difference in point of
knoAvledge, between any of these, ffom east to west, or from north
to south. They are.aU equally unacquainted with European learning, being total strangers to every branch of literature, having not the
least conception of. any part of philosophy, speculative or practical."
Neither haye they (whatever accounts some have given) any such
thing as a regular, civil governnient among them. They have n o
laws of any kind, unless a few temporary rules made in and for the
times of war. They are hkewise utter strangers to the arts of peace,
having scarcely any such thing as an artificer in the nation. They
know nothing of building; having only poor, miserable, ill-contrived huts, far inferior to many English dog-kennels.
Their
clothing, till of late, was only skins of beasts, commonly of deer,
hanging down befbre and behind them. Now, among those Avho
have commerce vvith our nation, it is frequently a blanket wrapped
about them. Their food is equally delicate ; pounded Indian corn
sometimes mixed with water, and so eaten at once : sometimes
kneaded into cakes, meal and bran together, and half baked upon'
the coals. Fish or flesh, dried_ in the sun, is frequently added to
this; and now and then a piece of tough, fresh-killed deer.
Such is the-knowledge of the Aniericans, whether in things of an
abstruser nature, or In. the affairs of common life. And this, so far
as we can learn. Is the conditicm of all, without any considerable
difference. But in poiM.of "religion, there is a A'cry material difference between the Northern and Southern Indians. Those in the
north are idolaters of the lowest kind : If they do not worship the;
Devil appearing in person, (which many firrnly believe they do, many
think incredible,) certainly they worship the most vile aud contemptible, idols. It were more excusable if they only "turned the
glory of the incorruptljile God into the image of corruptible man ;-'
yea, or " o f birds, or of four-footed beasts, or reptiles," or any
cre'ature which God has made. But their idols are more horrid and
deformed than any thing in the visible creation : and their whole
worship is at once the highest affront to. the divine, and disgrace to
the human nature.
On the contrary, the Indians of our southern provinces do not
appear to have any worship at all. By: the most diligent inquir\
from those who had spent many years among them, 1 could never
learn that any of the Indian nations, Avho border on Georgia and
Carolina, have any public worship, of any kind: or any private.
For theyhave no idea of prayer. It is not without much difficulty
that one can make any of them understand what is meant by prayer.
\ n d Avhen they do, they cannot be made to apprehend, that God
Avill ansAver, or even hear it. They say, " He that sitteth in heaven
is too high, he is too far off to hear us." In consequence of Avhich
they leave him to himself, and manage their affairs without him.
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Only the Chicasaws, of all the Indian nations, are an exception to
this.
I believe, it will be found on the strictest inquiry, that the Avhole
body of southern Indians, as they have no letters and no laAvs,
so properly speaking, have no religion at all. So that eAery one
does what he sees good : and if it appears wrong to his neighbour,
he usually comes upon him unawares, and shoots or scalps him
alive. They are likewise all (I ^ould never find any exception)
gluttons, drunkards, thieves, dissemblers, fiars. They are implacable, never forgiving an injury pr affront, or being satisfied with less
rhan blood. They are unmerciful, kilUng all whom they take prisoners in war, with the most exquisite tortures. They are murderers
of fathers, murderers of mothers, murderers of their own children :
ft being a common thing for a son to shoot his father or mother,
because they ar^ old and past labour, and for a woman either to
jirocure abortion, or to throw her child into the next river, because
she Avill go to' the war Avith her husband. .Indeed husbands properly
speaking, they have none ; for any man leaves his Avife, so called, ;i>
pleasure ;,who frequently in return, cuts the throats of all tb<
children she has had by him.
The ChlcasaAvs alone seem to have some notion of an intcrcoui SL
between man and a superior Being. They speak much of their
beloved ones; with whom they say, they converse both day and
night. Btit their beloved ones teach'them to eat and drink from
morning to night, and in a manner from night to morning : for they
rise at any hour of the night when they wake, and eat and drink as
much as they can, and sleep again.. Their beloved ones likeAvIse
expressly command them, to torture aiid burn all their piLsoners.
Their manner of doing it is this : They hold lighted canes to their
cirms and legs, and several parts of their body, for some time, anu
then for awhile they take them away. They also stick burning
pieces of wood in their flesh ; in which condition they keep them
from "morning to evening. Such are at present the knowledge and
virtue of the native Heathens, over another fourth part of the known
world.
4. In Asia, however, AVe are informed, that the case is Avidely
different. For although the Heathens bordering on Europe, the
thousands and myriads of Tartars have not much to boast either as
to knoAvledge or virtue; and although the numerous littie nations
under the Mogul who retain their original Heathenism, are nearly
on a level with them, as are the inhabitants of the many large and
populous islands in the eastern seas : yet we hear high encomiums
of the Chinese, who are as numerous as all these together: some
late travellers assuring us, that China alone has fifty-eight millions
of inhabitants. Now these have been described as men of the
deepest penetration, the highest learning, and the strictest integrity.
And such doubtless they are, at least with regard to their understanding, if we will beheve their OAVU proverb, " The Chinese have
two eyes, the Europeans one, and other men none at all."
VOL.
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And one circumstance, it must be OAVned, is much in their favour:
They live some thousands of miles off. So that if it Avere atfirmed,
That every Chinese had literally three eyes, it would be difficult for
us to disprove it. Nevertheless there is rooin to doubt even of their
understanding : Nay, one of the arguments often brought to prove
the greatness, to me clearly demonstrates the littleness of it: namelj%
The thirty thousand letters of their alphabet. To keep an alphabet
of thirty hundred letters, could never be reconciled to common
sense : since every alphabet ought to be as short, simple, and easy
as possible. No more can we reconcile to any degree of common
sense, their crippling all the Avomen in the empire, by a silly, senseless affectation of squeezing their feet, till they bear no proportion
to their bodies : so that the feet of a Avorrian at thirty, must still be
as small as they would be naturally when four years old. But in
order to see the true measure of their understanding in the clearest
light, let us look not at women or the vulgar, but at the nobility, the
Avisest, the politest part of the nation. Look at the Mandarins, the
glory of the empire, and see 'any, every one of them at his meals.
not deigning to use his own hands, but having his meat put into his
mouth, by two servants planted for that purpose, one on his right
hand, the other on his left! O the deep understanding of the noblt;
lubber that sits in the midst, and
" Hiat, ceupidlus hirundims I"
Gapes, as the young swallow for his food.

Surely, an English ploughman, or a Dutch sailor, Avould luiA'e tot^
much sense to endure It,. If you say. Nay, the Mandarian Avould
not endure it, but that It Is a custom : I answer, Undoubtedly it is ;
but hoAv came it to be a custom ? Such a custom could hot have
begun, much less have become general, but through a general, and
marvellous want of common sense.
What their learning is noAv, I know not: but notwithstanding their
boast of Its antiquity, It was certainly very IOAV and contemptible In
fhe last century, when they Avere so astonished at the skill of the
French Jesuits, and honoured them as almost more than human,
.4nd Avhatever progress they may have made since In the knowledge
of astronomy for calculating eclipses, and other curious rather than
useful sciences, it is certain, they are still utterly ignorant of Avhat
it most of all concerns them to knoAv. They know not God auA
more than the Hottentots: they are all idolaters to a man. And so
tenacious are they of their national Idolatr)', that CA-en those Avhoin
the French missionaries called converts, yet continued one and all,
to worship Confucius, and the souls of their ancestors. It is true,
that when tins Avas strongly represented at Rome, by an honest Dominican who came from thence, a bull was Issued out and sent over
into China, forbidding them to do It any longer. But the good
I'athers kept it privately among themselves, saying. The Chinese Avere
not able to bear it.
Such is their religion with respect to God. But are they not emu
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nent for all social virtues, all that have place betAVeen man and man ?
Yes, according to the accounts which some have given. According
to these, they are the glory of mankind, and may be a pattern to all
Europe. But haA'^e not we some reason to doubt, if these accounts
are true ? Are pride and laziness good ingredients of social virtue ?
And can all Europe equal either the laziness or pride of the Chinese
nobility and gentry ? Who are too stately or too indolent even to
put the meat into their own mouths ? Yet they are not too proud, or
too indolent, to oppress, to rob,to-defraud all that fall into their hands :
how flagrant instances of this may any ojfie find even in the account
of Lord Anson's voyage! Exacfly agreeing, with the accounts given
by all our countrymen, who have traded in any part of China: as
Avell as with the observation made hj a late writer, in his geographical grammar. ' ' Trade airf-commerce, or rather cheating and overreaching, is the natural bent and genius of the Chinese. Gain is
their god; they prefer this to every thing besides. A stranger is in
great danger-of being cheated, if he trusts to his own judgment.
And if he employs a Chinese-broker, it is Avell if he does not join
with the merchant to cheat the stranger. Their laws oblige them to
certain rules of civility, in their Avords and actions. And they are
naturally a fawning, cringing generation : but the greatest hypocrites
on the face of the earth.'
5. Such:is the boasted virtue of those Avho are beyond all degrees
of comparison the best and wisest of all the Heathens in Asia. And
how little preferable to them are,those in Europe! Rather, how
many degrees beneath them ? Vast numbers of these are within the
borders of Muscovy. But how amazingly ignorant! How totally
void both of civil and sacred wisdom ! How shockingly savage both
in their tempers and manners! Their idolatry is of the basest and
vilest kind. They not only AVorship the Avork of their own hands,
but idols of the most horrid and detestable forms that rhen or devils
•could devise. Equally savage, (or more so, if more can be,) as is
AVell known, are the natives of Lapland: and indeed of all t!ie countries which have been discovered to the north of Muscovy or SAveden.
In truth, the bulk of these nations seem to be considerably more barbarous, not only than the men near the Cape of Good Hope, but
than many tribes in the brute creation.
Thus have we seen Avhat is the present state of the Heathens in
every part of the known Avorld. And these still make up, according
to the preceding calculation, very near two-thirds of mankind. Let
us now calmly and impartially consider, What manner of men the
Mahometans in general are.
6. An ingenious writer, Avho, a few years ago, published a pompous
translation of the Koran, takes great pains to give us a very favourable opinion both of Mahomet and his followers. But he cannot
Avash the Ethiop white. After all, men Avho have but a moderate
share of reason, cannot but observe in his Koran, even as polished
by Mr. Sale, the most gross and impious absurdities. To cite particulars is not now my business. J t may suffice to observe in general,
that human understanding must be debased to an inconceivable de-
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gree, in those who can swallow such absurdities as divinely revealed
And yet we know the Mahometans not only condemn all who can
not swallow them to everlastin_g fire; not only appropriate to themselves the title of Mussulmen, or True Believers; but even anathematize Avith the utmost bitterness, and adjudge to eternal destruction,
all their brethren of the sect of Hali, all who contend for a figurative
interpretation of them.
That these men then have no knowledge or love of God is undeniably manifest, not, only from their gross, horrible notions of him.
but from their not loving their brethren. But they have not always
so weighty a cause to hate and murder one another, as difference of
opinion. Mahometans will butcher each other by thousands, without
so plausible a plea as this. Why is it that such numbers of Turks
and Persians have stabbed one another in cool blood ? Truly because they differ in the manner of dressing their head. The Ottoman
vehemently maintains, (for he has unquestionable tradition on his side,)
that a Mussulman should wear a round turban. •' Whereas'the Persian
insists upon his liberty of conscience, and will wear it picked before
So, for this wonderful reason, when a niore plausible one is wanting.
they beat out each other's'brain.s from generation to generation. >
It is not, therefore, strange, that ever since the religion of Mahome>
appeared in the world, the espoiisers of it, particularly those under
t!ie Turkish emperor, have been as Avolves and tigers to all other
nations, rending and tearing all that fell into theii- merciless paAVS,
and grinding them with their iron teeth: that numberless cities are
razed from the foundation, and only their name remaining; that iilany
countries VAdiich vt^ere once as the garden of God, are now a desolate
Avildcrness ; and that so many once numerous and powerful nations
are vanished away from the earth ! Such was, and is at this day the
rage, the fury, the revenge, of these destroyers of human-kind!
7. Proceed we n o w t o l h c Christian Avorld. But we must not
judge of Christians in general, from those who are scattered through*
ihe Turkish dominions, the Armenian, Georgian, Mingrelian Christians : nor indeed from any others of the Greek communion. The
gross, barbarous ignorance, the deep, stupid superstition, the blind
and bitter zeal, and the endless thirst after vain jangling and strife of
words, Avhich have reigned for many ages in the Greek church, and
Avell-nigb banished true religion from among them; make these
scarcely worthy of the Christian name, and lay an insuperable stumbling-block before the Mahometans.
8. Perhaps those of the Romish communion may say, ' Whai
wonder, that this is the case with heretics!—With those who have
erred from the Catholic faith, nay, and left the pale of the church ?'
But Avhat is the case Avith them who have not left that church, and
who retain the Roman faith still ? Yea, whh the most zealous of all
its patrons, the inhabitants of Italy, of Spain and Portugal ? Wherein
do they excel the Greek church, except in Italianism ? received bj
tradition from their Heathen fathers, and diffused through every city
and village. They may indeed prsrise chastity and rail at women, as
'oudlv as their forefather Juvenal. But Avhat is the moral of all this ?
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" JVonne putits melius, quod tecum pusio dormil ,^"

This it must be acknowledged, is the §^lory of the Romish church.
Herein it does excel the Greek.
They excel it likewise in Deism. Perhaps there is no country iu
the Avorld, at least, in that part of it, which bears the Christian name
wherein so large a proportion of the men of education, are absolute
Deists, if not Atheists, as Italy. And from hence the plague has
spread far and wide, through France in particular. So that did not
temporal motives restrain, no small part of the French nobility and
gentry, Avould pay no more regard to the Christian revelation," than do
the Mandarms in China. « . • ..
' v ,•
They excel still more in murder, both private and public. Instances
of the former abound aU.over Italy, Spain, and Portugal. And
the frequency of shedding blood has taken away all that horror Avhich
otherwise might attend it. Take one instance of a thousand. An
English gentleman Avas some years ago at an entertainment in Brescia,
Avhen one who was near him whispered a few words in his ear, which
he did not well understand. He a.sked his host, ' What did that gentieman mean by these words?' And AA^as answered, 'That he will
murder you. And an Italian is never AVorse than his word in this.
You have no way but to be beforehand with him.' This he rejected
Avith abhorrence. But his host, it seems, being not of so tender a
conscience sent a stranger to him in the morning, who said, ' Sir,
look out of your windoAV, I have done his business. There he lies.
You will please to give me my pay.' He pulled out a handful of,
money, in great disorder, and cried^ 'There, take Avhat you will.'
The other replied, ' Sir, I am a man of honour: 1 take only my pay:'
took a small piece of silver, and retired. •
This Avas a man of honour among the Ciiristians of the Romish
church ! And many such are to be found all over Italy, whose trade
it is, to cut throats ; to stab, for hire,, in cool blood. They have men
of conscience too. Such were tAvo of the Catholic soldiers under the
famous Duke of Alva, who broke into the house of. a {X)or countryman in Flanders, butchered him and his wife with five or six children ; and "after they had finished their Avork, sat do\jai, to enjoy the
fruit of their labour. But in the midst of their meal, conscience
aAA'aked. One of them started up in great emotion, and cried out,
• O Lord! What have I done ? As I hope for salvation, I have
eaten flesh in Lent!'
The same sort of conscience undoubtedly it Avas, Avhich constrained,
the late most Christian king, in defiance of the most solemn treaties,
yea, of all ties, divine aud human, most graciously to murder so many
thousands of his quiet unresisting subjects: to order his dragoons,
AA'herever they found the Protestants worshipping God, to fall in upon
them, sword in hand, Avithout any regard to sex or age. It was conscience, no question, which induced so many of the dukes of Savoy,
)iotAvithstanding the public faidi engaged over and over,.to shed the
blood of their loyal subjects, the Vaudois, like water, to ravage their
fields and destroy iheir chies. What but conscience could move the^ood Catholics of a neighbouring kingdom in the last century, tc
R 2
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murder (according to their own account,) two hundred and fifteen
thousand protestants in six months ? A costly sacrifice this! Whai
is a hecatomb, a hundred oxen, to two hundred thousand men ? And
yet Avhat is even this to the whole number of victims who have been
offered up in Europe since the beginning of \he reformation ? Partly
by war, partly by the inquisition, and a thousand other methods oi
Romish cruelty ? No less Avithin forty years, if the computation of
an eminent writer be just, than five and forty millions!
Such is the conscience, such the rehgion of Romish Christians !
Of their inquisition, {the house of mercy, as it is most unfortunately
called,) I should give some account, but that it has been largely de^
scribed by others. Yet it may not be improper to give a specimen ot
that mercy which they sho.vv to those under their care. At the act oj
faith, so called, which vvas celebrated some years ago, Avhen Dr. Geddes was in Portugal, a prisoner, who had been confined nine years.
Avas brought out to execution. Looking up and seeing what he had
not seen for so long a time, the sun in the midst of heaven, he cried
out, ' How can any Avhd sees that glorious creature, "worship any but
the God that made It ?' The father who attended, immediately drdcr
ed a gag to be run through his lip, that he might speak no more.
See the Christians, who have received all the advantages of educa
iion ; all the helps of ancient and modern ^learning! ' Nay, but we
have still greater helps than they: we are reformed from the errors of
popery : Ave protest against all those nbvel corruptions, with which
the church of Rome has polluted ancient Christianity. The enormities, therefore, of popish countries, are not to be charged upon us: Ave
are Protestants, and have notiiing to do with the vices and villanies ol
Romish nations.'
9. Have we not ? Are Protestant nations nothing concerned in
those melancholy rejflections of Mr. Cowley^ ' If twenty thousand
naked Americans were not able to resist the assaults of but twenty
well-armed Spaniards, hovV is it possible for one honest man to de
fend himself against twenty thousand knaves, who are all furnished
cap-a-pe with the defensive arms of worldly prudence, and the offensive too of craft and malice ? He will find no less odds than this
against him, if he have much to do in human affairs. Do you wonder then that a virtuous man should love to be alone ? It is hard for
him to be otberAvise. He is so when he is among ten thousand. Nor
is it so uncomfortable, to be alone without any other creature, as it is
to be alone in the midst of wild beasts. Man is to man all kinds ol
beasts, a faa ning dog, a roaring lion, a thieving fox, a robbing wolf,
a dissembling crocodile, a treacherous decoy, and a rapacious vulture.
The civilest, methinks, of all nations are those Avhom Ave account the
most barliarous. There is some moderation and good nature in the
Toupinambaltions, Avho eat no men but their enemies: while we,
learned, and polhe, and Christian Europeans, like so many pikes and
sharks, prey upon every thing that we can swallow,'
Are Protestant nations nothing concerned in that humorous, but
terrible picture draAvn by a late eminent hand ? ' He was perfectly
Astonished (and Avho would not, if it Avere the first time he had heard
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it ?) at &e historical account I gave him of our affairs during the lasi
century: protesting it was only a heap of conspiracies, rebellions,
murders, massacres ; the very worst effects that avarice, faction, hypocrisy, perfidiousness, cruelty, rage, madness, hatred, envy, lust,
malice, and ambition could produce'.—Even in tunes of peace, how
many innocent and excellent persons, have been condemned to death
or banishment, by great ministers practising tipon the corruption of
judges, and the malice of factions! How many villains have been
exahed to the highest places of trust, power, dignhy, and profit! By
what niethods have great numbers in all countries procured titles of
honour and vast estates f Perjury, oppression, subordination, fraud,
panderism were some of the most excusable. For many owed their
greatness to sodomy or incest: others, to the prostituting of their own
Avives or daughters; others, to the betraying of their country, or their
prince: more, to the perverting of justice to destroy the innocent.'
Well might that keen author add, ' If a creature, pretending to reason, can be guilty of such enormities, certainly the corruption of that
faculty is far worse than brutality itself.'
NOAV, are Popish nations only conceriied in this ? Are the Protestant quite clear ? Is there no such thing among them, (to take one
instance only,) as ' perverting of justice*' even in puMic courts of
judicature ? Can it not be said in any Protestant country. ' There is
a society of men among, us, bred up from their youth in the art of
proving, according as they are paid, by words multiplied for the purpose, that white is black, and black is white ? For example: if my
neighbour has a mind to my cow, he hires a lawyer to prove that he
ought to liave my cow from me. I must hire another, to defend my
right, it being against all rules of law, that a man should speak for
himself. In pleading they do not dwell on the merhs of the cause,
but upon circumstances foreign thereto. For instance: they do not
take the shortest method to know, what tUle -my adversary has to my
cow: but whether the cow be red or black, her horns long or short;
AA^hether the field she graze in be round or square, and the like. After
which they adjourn the cause from time to time, and in ten or ttventy
years time come to an issue. This society likewise has a peculiar
cant and jargon of their own, in which all their laws are written
And these they take special care to multiply: Avhereby they have so
confounded truth and falsehood, right and wrong, that it will take
twelve years to decide, whether the field left me by my ancestors for
six generations, belong to me, or to one three hundred miles off.'
Is it in Popish countries only that it can be said, ' It does not appear that any one perfection is required toAvard the procurement of
any one station among you: much less, that men are ennobled on
account of their virtue ; that priests are advanced for their piety or
learning, judges for their integrity, senators for the love of their
country, or counsellors for their AVisdom.'
10. But there is a still greater and more undeniable proof, that the
very foundations of all things, civil and religious, are utterly out of
course, in the Christian as well as the Heathen world. There is a
still more horrid reproach to the Christian name, yea, to the name of
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man, to all reason and humanity. There is war in the world ! Wai
betAA'een men! War between Christians! I mean between those
that bear the name of Christ, and profess to walk as he also walked.
NOAV who can reconcile Avar, I will not say to religion, but to an}
degree of reason or common sense ?
But is there not a cause? O yes, ' T h e causes of war (as the
same Avriter observes) are innumerable. Some of the chief are
these ; the ambition of princes ; or the corruption of their ministers.
Difference of opinion , as whether flesh be bread, or bread be flesh ?
Whether the juice of the grape be blood or wine ? What is the best
colour for a coat, Avhether black, white, or gray ; and Avhether it
should be long or short ?- Whether narroAv or wide ? Nor are there
any Avars so furious as those occasioned by such difference of opinions.
' Sometimes ttvo princes make war, to decide which of them shall
dispossess a third of his dominions. Sometimes a war is commenced,
because another prince is too strong: sometimes because he is too
Aveak. Sometimes our neighbours want the things which Avediave.
or have the things which Ave want. So both fight, until they take
ours, or Ave take theirs. It is a reason for inyading a country, if the
])eople have been wasted by famine; destroyed by pestilence, or erabroiled by faction: or to attack our nearest ally, if part of his land
Avould make our dominions more round and compact.
' Another cause of making war is this. A crcAV are driven by a
storm they know not Avhither; at length they make land and go
ashore, they are entertained Avith kindness. They give the country
•1 neAV name ; set up a stone or rotten plank for a memorial; murder
a dozen of the natives, and bring. away a couple by force. Here
rommences-a new right of dominion ; ships are sent, and the natives
driven out or destroyed. And this is done to civilize and convert a
iiarbarous and idolatrous people.'
But Avhatever be the cause, let us calmly and impartially considei*
tlie thing itself Here are forty thousand men gathered together on
this plain. What are they going to do ? ,See! there are thirty or
forty thousand more at a little distance. And these are going to shoot
ihem through the head or body, to stab them, or split their sculls, and
-^end most of tiieir souls into everlasting fire, as fast as possibly they
ean. Why so, what harm have they done to them ? O none at all.
They do not so much as know tiiem. But a man, Avho is king ol
I'rancc, has a quarrel with another man, who is king of England.
So these Frenchmen are to kill as many of these Englishmen as
(hey can, to prove the king of France is in the right. Now what an
argument is this! What a mefliod of proof! What an amazin.i;
Avay of deciding controversies ! What must mankind be, before such
a thing as Avar could ever be known, or thought of upon earth!
How shocking, hoAV inconceivable a Avant must there have been of
common understanding, as well as common humanity, before any
two governors, or any two nations in the universe, could once tiiink
.>r such a method of decision! If then all nations. Pagan, Mahomet
1-n. and Christian, do in fact make this their last resort: Avhat farther;
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proof do we need of the utter degeneracy of all nations, from the
plainest principles of reason and virtue-? Of the absolute want
both of common sense and common humanity, which runs through
the whole race of mankind ?
In how just and strong a light is this placed by the writer cited before ! ' I gave him a description of cannons, muskets, pistols,
swords, bayonets; of sieges, attacks, mines, countermines, bombardments ; of engagements by sea and land; ships sunk with v
thousand men, twenty thousand kihed on each side,, dying groans^
limbs flying in the air; smoke, noise, trampling to death under
horses' feet, flight, pursuit^ victory; fields strewed with carcasses left
for food to dogs and beasts of prey; and farther, of plundering,
stripping, ravishing, burning, and destroying. I assured him, I had
seen a hundred enemies blown up at once in a siege, and as many
in a ship, and beheld the dead bodies drop down in pieces frorn the
clouds, to the great diversion of the spectators.'
fs it not astonishing, beyond all expression, that this is the naked
truth ! ;That within a short term of years, this has been the real
case, in almost every part of even the Christian world ! And meanAvhiie we gravely talk of the Dignity of our J^ature, in its present
state ! This is really surprising, and might easily drive even a Avelltempered man to say, ' One might bear with men, if they would be
content with those vices and follies to which nature has entitled them.
I am not provoked at the sight of a pickpocket, a gamester, a politician, a suborner, a traitor, or the like. , This is all according to the
natural course of things. But when-I behold a lump of deformity
and diseases, bofh in body and mindj smitten with pride, it breaks
all the measures of my patience. Neither shall I ever be able to
comprehend, how such an animal and such a vice can tally together.'
And surely all our declamations on the strength of human reason, and the eminence of our virtues, are no more than the cant
and jargon of pride and ignorance, so long as there Is such a thing
as war in the world. Men in general can never be allowed to be
reasonable creatures, till they know not Avar any more. So long as
this monster stalks uncontrolled, where is reason, virtue, humanity?
They are utterly excluded ; they haA-e no place ; they are a name
and nothing more. If even a heathen were to give an account of
an age, wherein reason and Airtue reigned, he would allow no Avav
to have place therein. So Ovid of the golden age.
Jifondum prxcipites cingebant oppida fossx:
J^un-galex, non enais erat. Sine militis usu
Mollia secures peragebant olia genles.
Steep ditches did not then the towns surround,
Nor glitt'ring helm, nor slaugbt'ring sivord was found.
Nor arms bad they to wield, nor wars to wage,
But peace and safety crown'd the blissful age.

11. How far is the world at present from this state ! Yet when
we speak of the folly and wickedness of mankind, may we not except our own country. Great Britain and Ireland ? In these we have
such advantages for improvement, both in knowledge and virtue, as
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scarcely any other nation enjoys. We are under an excellent con~
stitution, which secures both our religious and civil liberty. We
have religion taught in its primitive purity, its genuine, native simplicity. And how it prospers among us, we may know with great ease
and certainty. For we depend not on hearsay, on the report of
others, or on subtle and uncertain reasohings, but may see every
thing with our own eyes, and hear it with our own ears. Well
then, to make ah the allowance possible, we will suppose mankind in
general to be on a level, with, regard to knowledge and virtue,
even with the inhabitants of our fortunate islands: and take our
measure of them, from the present undeniable state of our own
countrymen.
In order to take a thorough survey of these, let us begin with the
lowest, and proceed upward. The bulk of the natives of Ireland
are to be found in or near their little cabins throughout the kingdom^
most of which are their own workmanship, consisting of four earthen
Avails, covered with straw or sods, with one opening in the side-wall,
which serves at oncfe for door, window, and chimney. Here in one
room are the cow and pig, the woman with her children, and the
)naster of the family. Now what knowledge have, these rational
animals ? They know to plant and boil their potatoes, to milk their
coAV, and to put their clothes on and off, if they have any besides a
blanket. But other knowledge they have none, unless In religion.
And how much do they know of this ? A little more than the Hottentots, and not much. They know the names of God, and Christ,
and the Virgin Mary. They know a little of St. Patrick, the pope,
and the priest: how to tell their beads, to say Ave Maria and Pater
JSToster: to do what penance they are bid, to hear mass, confess, and
pay so much for the pardon of their sins. But as to the nature oi
religion, the life of God in the soul, they knoAV no more (I will not
say, than the priest, but) than the beasts of the field.
And how very little above these are the numerous inhabitants of
the northern parts of Scotland, or of the islands which lie either on
the Avest or the north side of that kingdom ! What knowledge have
these ? And what religion ? Their religion usually lies in a single
point, in implicitly believing the head of their clan, and implicitly
doing what he bids.* Meantime they are, one and all, as ignorant
of rational, scriptural religion as of algebra; and altogether as far
from the practice, as from the theory of it.
' But it is not so in England. The very lowest of the people avc
here better Instructed.' I should be right glad to find it so : but 1
doubt a fair trial AVIU show the contrary. I am afraid we may stIP
say, of thousands, ra3'rlads of peasants, men, Avomen, and children,
throughout our nation,
' Wild as the untaught Indian's brood,
The Christian savages remain ;
Strangers, yea, enemies to God,
They make thee spend thy blood in vain.'

* Py a late act of parliament, there is a happy alteration made in this particular
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The generality of English peasants are not only grossly, stupidly, I
had almost said, brutishly ignorant, as to all the arts of this life, but
eminentiy so, with regard to religion and the life to come. Ask a
countryman. What is faith? What is repentance? What is holiness ? What is true religion ? And he is no more able to give you
an intelligible answer, than if you were to ask him about the NorthEast Passage. Is there then any possibility that they should practise what they know nothing of ? If religion is not even In their
heads, can it be in their hearts or lives ? It cannot. Nor is there
the least savour thereof, either in their tempers or conversation.
Neither in the one nor the other do they rise one jot above the pitch
of a Turk or a heathen.
Perhaps it will be said,' Whatever the clowns in the midland
counties are, the people near the sea-coasts are more civilized.'
Yes, great numbers of them are, in and near all our ports : many
thousands there are civilized by srnuggling. The numbers concerned herein Upon all our coasts, are far greater than can be imagined.. But Avhat reason and what religion have these that trample
on all laws, divine and human, by a course of thieving, or receiving
stolen goods, of plundering their king, and country ? I say king antl
country : seeing whatever is taken from the king, is in eff'ect taken
from the country, Avho are obliged to make up all deficiencies In the
royal revenue. These are flierefore general robbers. .They rob
you and me, and every one of their countryrnen: seeing had the
Icing his due customs, a'great pfirt of our taxes might be spared.
A smuggler then, (and in proportion every seller or buyer of uncustomed goods,) is a thief of the first order, a highAvayman or pickpocket of the worst sort. Let not any of those prate about reason
or religion. It is an amazing instance of human folly, that every
government in Europe does not drive these vermin aAvay inta lands
not Inhabited.
We are all intlebted to those detachments of the army, which have
cleared some of our coasts of these public nuisances. And indeed
many of that body have, in sevyeral.respects, deserved Avell of their
country., Yet can Ave say of tlie soldiery in general, that they are
men of reason and religion ? I fear not. Are not the bulk of them
void of almost all knowledge, divine and human ? And is their virtue more eminent than their knoAvledge ? But I spare them. May
God be merciful to them ! May he be glorified by their .reformation,
rather than their destruction !
Is there any more knowledge or virtue in that body of men (some
hundreds of thousands) the English sailors ? Surely not. It is not
without cause, that a ship has been called a floating hell. What
[lower, what form of religion is to be found in nine out of ten, shall
I say ? Or ninety-nine out pf a hundred, either of our merchantmen or men of war ? What do the men in them think or knoAV
about religion ? What do they practise ? Either sailors or marines 1
I doubt Avhether any heathen sailors, in any country or age, Greek,
Roman, or barbarian, ever came up to ours, for profound ignorance
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and barefaced, shameless, and shocking impiety. Add to these, out
of our renowned metropolis, the whole brood of porters, draymen,
cartmen, hackney-coachmen, and, I am sorry to say, noblemen and
gentlemen's footmen, (together making up some thousands,) and you
will have such a collection of knowing and pious Christians as all
Europe cannot exceed.
' But all men are not like these.' No, it is pity they should. And
yet how littie better are the retailers of brandy or gin, the inhabitants of bhnd ale-houses, the oyster-women, fish-wives, and other
good creatures about Billingsgate, and the various clans of pedlars
and hawkers, that patrol through the streets, or ply in Rag-fair, and
other places of public resort. These likewise amount to several
thousands, even within the Bills of Mortality. And what knowledge have they ? What religion are they of? What morality do
they practise ?
' B u t these have had no advantage of education, many of them
scarcely being able to write or read.' Proceed we then to those
Avho have had these advantages, the officers of the excise and customs.
Are these, in general, men of reason? Who think with clearness
and connexion, and speak pertinently on a given subject ? Are they
men of religion ? Sober, temperate ? Fearing God, and working
righteousness?
Having a conscience void of offence toward God
and toward man ? How many do you find of this kind among them?
Men that fear an oath, that fear perjury more than death ? That
would die rather than neglect any J3art of that duty which they haAC
sworn to perform ? That wbuld sooner be torn in pieces, than suffer any man, under any pretence, to defraud his majesty of his just
right ? How many of them will nOt be deterred from doing their
duty, either by fear or favour ? Regard no threatenlngs in the execution of their ofiicey and accept no bribes, called presents ? These
only are wise and honest men. Set down all the rest as having neither religion nor sound reason.'
" But surely tradesmen have." Some ofthem have both : and in
an eminent degree. Some of our tradesmen are an honour to the
nation. But are the bulk of them so ? Are a vast majority of ouv
tradesmen, whether in toAvn or country, I will not say, religious, but
honest men? Who shall judge whether they are or not? Perhaps you
think St. Paul is too strict. Let us appeal then to Cicero, an honest
Heathen. Now, when he is laying down rules of honesty between
man and man he proposes two cases.
1. Antisthenes brings a ship-load of corn to Rhodes, at a time of
great scarcity. The Rhodians flock about him to buy. He knows
that five other ships laden with corn will be there to-morroAv.
Ought he to tell the Rhodians this, before he sells his own corn ?
(J^ndoubtedly he ought, says the Heathen. Otherwise he makes a
gain of their ignorance, and so is no better than a thief or a robber.
2. A Roman nobleman comes to a gentleman to buy his house,
who tells him, " There is another going to be built near it, which
will darken the windows," and pn that account makes a deduction in
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the price. Some yeai-s after, the gentleman buys it of him again.
Afterward he sues the nobleman for selfing it without telling him
first, that houses were built near, Avhich darkened the windoAvs,
The nobleman pleads, " I thought- he knew It." The judge asks.
Did you tell him or not ? Arid on hfe owning, he did not, determines.
" This is contrary to the law, JVe quid dolo malo fiat," (let nothing
be done fraudulently,) and sentences him immediately to pay bacl^
part of the price.
Now, how many of our tradesmen come up to the Heathen
standard of honesty ? Who is clear of Dolus malus ? Such fraud
as the. Roman judge would immediately have condenmed ? Uhicli
of our Countrymen would not have sold his corn or ether Avares al
'"the highest price he could ? Who would haA'c sunk his own market,
by telling his customeYs there would be plenty the next day ? Perhaps scarcely one in twenty. That one the Heathen wqultl havi
allowed to be an honest man. And every one of the rest, accord
hig to his sentence, is, 1'no better than a thief or a robber."
-1 must acknowledge, I once" believed the body of English )Hf rchants to be men of "the strictest honesty and honour. But I have
lately had more experience. Whoever wrongs the AvidoAV and
fatherless, knows not what'honour or honesty means. And hoAv
very few are there that will scruple this ! I could relate many flagrant instances. But let one suffice. A merchant dies in the full
course of a very extensive business. Another agrees with his
widow, that provided she will recommend him to her late husband's
correspondents, he will, allow her yearly such a proportion of the
profits of the trade. She does so, and articles are draAvn, which she
lodges with an eminent man. This eminent man positively refuses
to give them back to her; but! gives them to the other merchant,
and so leaves her .entirely at hia mercy. The consequence is, the
other says, there is no profit at all. So he does not give her a groat.
Now Avhere is the honesty or honotirj either of him who made the
agreement, or of him who gave back the articles to him ?
That there is honour, nay, and honesty to be fofmd In anothei
body of men, among the gentlemen of the Law, I firmly believe*
Avhether Attorneys, Solicitors, or Counsellors. But are they not
thinly spread? Do the generality of Attorneys, and Solicitors in
Chancery, love their neighbour as themselves 1 And do to others,
what (if the circumstance were changed) they would have others
do to them? Do the generality of Counsellors walk by this rule ?
And by the rules of justice, mercy, and truth ? Do they use their
utmost endeavours, do they take all the care which the nature of the
thing will allow, to be assured that a cause is just and good beforr
they undertake to defend it ? Do they ne^er knowingly defend a
bad cause, and so make themselves accomplices in wrong and oppression? Do'they never deliver the poor into the hand of his oppressor, and see that such as are in necessity have not right ? Are
they not often* the means of withholding bread from the hungry,
and raiment from the naked ? Even when it is their OAvn, Avhen they
VOL. 9.—S
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have a clear right thereto, by the law both of God and man ? Is
not this eff'ectually done in many cases, by protracting the suit from
year to year ? 1 have known a friendly bill preferred in Chancery,
by the consent of all parties ; the manager assuring them, a decree
Avould be procured in two or three months. But although several
j'ears are now elapsed, they can see no land yet. Nor do I know,
that we are a jot nearer the conclusion than we were the first day.
NOAV where is the honesty of this ? Is it not picking of pockets,
and no better ? A lawyer who does not finish his client's suit, as
soon as it can be done, I cannot allow to have more honesty
(though he has more prudence) than if he robbed him on the highway.
" But whether laAvyers are, or not, sure the Nobility and Gentry'
are all men of reason and religion." If you tlrink they are all men
of religion, you think very differently from your Master, who made
no exception of time or nation, Avhen he uttered that weighty sentence, " How difficultly iihall they that have riches enter into the
kingdom of heaA^en !" And when 'some •who- seem to be of yoiii
judgment were greatly astonished at his saying, instead of retracting
or softening It, he adds, " Verily, I say unto you, it is easier for a
camel to go through the eye of a needle, than for -a. rich man to
enter into the kingdom of God." You think differently from St.
Paul, Avho declares, in those remarkable words, verified in all ages,
"' Not many rich men, not many noble are called :" and obey the
heavenly calling. So many snares siirround' them, that it Is the
greatest of all miracles, if any of them have any religion at all.
And If you think they are all men of sound reason, you do not
judge by fact and experience. Much money does not imply much
sense ; neither does a good estate infer a good understanding. * As
a gay coat may cover-a bad heart, &p a fair peruke may adorn a Aveak
head. Nay, a critical judge of human nature, avers that this Is
generally the case. He lays it down as a rule
Sensus communis in ilia
Fortuna rarUs.

' Common sense is rarely found in men ef fortune.' ' A rich man,
says he, 'has liberty to be a fool. His fortune AVIII bear him out.'
Stultitiam patiuntur bpes : But Tibi parvida res est. ' You have lltth
money, and therefore should have common sense.' .
I Avould not willingly say any thing concerning those Avhom the
providence of God has allotted for guides to others. There are
many thousands of these in the Established Church : many, among
dissenters of all denominations. We may add, some thousands ol
Romish priests, scattered through England, and swarming in Ireland.
Of these therefore I would only ask, ' Are they all moved by the
Holy Ghost, to take upon them that office and ministry?' If not,
they do not " enter by the door into the sheep-fold ;" they are not
sent of God. Is their eye single ? Is it their sole intention in all
their ministrations, to glorify God and save souls ? OtherAvise,
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" the light which is in them is darkness." And if it be, " how
great.is that darkness!" Is their "heart right with God?" Are
their " affections set on things above, not on things of the earth ?"
Else hoAv will they themselves go one step in the way, Avherein they
are to guide others ? Once more, " Are they holy in all manner of
conversation, as he who hath called them is holy?" If not, with
Avhat face can they say to the flock, " Be ye followers of-me, as 1
am of Christ?"
12. We have now taken a cursory view of the present state of
mankind in all parts of the habitable Avorld, and seen in a general
way what is their real condition, both with regard to knowledge and
virtue. But because this is not so pleasing a picture as human pride
is accustomed to draw: and because those who are prepossessed
with high notions of their own beauty, will not easily believe, that
it is taken from the life ; I shall endeavour to place it in another
view, that it may be certainly knoAvn Avhether it resembles the original. I.shall desire every one who Is Avilling to knoAv mankind,,
to begin his inquiry at htMne. First, let him survey himself; and
then go on step by step among his neighbours.
I ask then, first. Are you thoroughly pleased with yourself? Say
you, who is not ? Nay, I say, who is ? Do you never think too well of
yourself? Think yourself Ayiser, better, and stronger than you appear to be upon the proof ? Is not this pride ? And do you approve
of pride? "Were yoii never angry without a cause ? Or farther than
that cause required ? Are yovi not apt to be so ? Do you approve
of this ? Do not you frequentiy resolve against it? And do not you
break those resolutions again and again ? Can you help breaking
them ? If so, Avhy do you not ? Are not you prone to unreasonable
desires, either of pleasure, praise, or money ? Do not you catch
yourself desiring things hot worth a desire : and other things more
than they deserve ? Are all your desires proportioned to the real, intrinsic value of things ? Do not you know and feel the contrary l
Are not you continually fiable to "foolish and hurtful desires?"
And do you not frequently relapse into them, knowing them to be
such: knowing that they have before " pierced you through Avith
many sorroAVS ?", Have you hot often resolved against these desires ?
And as often broke your resolutions ? Can you help breaking them?
Do so : help it if you can : and if not, ov/ii your helplessness.
Are you thoroughly pleased Avith your own life ? J^ihilne vides
quod nolis ? Do you, observe nothing there which you dislike ? I
presume you are not loo severe a judge here. Nevertheless I ask,
Are you quite satisfied, from da,y to da)', with all you say or do ? Do
you say nothing, which you afterwards wish you had not said ? Do
nothing, which you wish you had not done? Do you never speak
any thing contrary to truth or love ? Is. that right ? Let your own
conscience determine. Do you never do any thing contrary to. justice or mercy ? Is that well done ? You know it is not. Why then
do you not amend ? Moves, sed nil promoves. You resolve and resolve, and do just as you did before.
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Your H'ije however is wiser and better than you.
A ou do not think so. Possibly you said once,
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Nay, perhap';

' Thou hasi no faults, or I no faults can spy ).,
Thou art all beauty, or all blindness I.'

But you do not say so noAV : she is not without faults : and you
lian see them plain enough. You see more fauUs than you desire,
both in her temper and behaviour. And yet you cannot mend
them: and she either cannot or AVIU not. And slie says the very
same of you. Do your parents or her's live with you ? And do not
they too exierci.se your patience ? Is there nothing in their temper or
behaA'iour that gives you pain ? Nothing which you wish to have
altered? Are you a parent yourself ? Parents in general are not
apt to think meanly of their own dear otfsprlHg. And probably at
sometimes you admire your's more than enough-: you think there
iue none such. But do you think so, upon, cool reflection ? Is the
behaviour of all your children, of most, of any.of thein, just such as
you Avould desire ? Toward yourself, toward each other, and toward
all men ? Are their tempers just stfch as you would wish, loving,
modest, mild, and teachable ? Do you observe no self-will, no passion, no stubbornness, no ill-nature, or surliness among them? Did
you not" observe more or less of these,in eVery one of them, before
they were two years-old ? And have not those seeds ever since
groAvn up with them, till they have brought forth a plentiful harvest ?
l o u r servants or prentices are probably older than your children.
.\nd are they wiser and better ? Of all those who have succeeded
each other for twenty years, how many of them did their work
" unto the Lord, not as pleasing man but God f
How many did
the same work, and in as exact a manner, behind your back as before
'.our face ? They that did not.were knaves ;. they had no religion ;
<^hey had no morality. Which of them studied your interest In all
things, just as if it had been his own?-1 am afraid, as long as j'ou
have lived in the world, you have seen few of these black swans yet.
Have you had better success with the journeymen and labourers,
whom you occasionally employ? Will they dp the same work if you
are at a distance, which they do while you are standing by ? Can
3'ou depend upon their using you, as they would you should usf
them ? And will they do this, not so much for gain, as for eon.jcience' sake ? Can you trust them as to the price of their labour ?
Will they never charge more than it Is fairly worth ? If you have
found a set of such workmen, pray do not conceal so valuable a
treasure; but immediately advertise the men, and their places of
abode, for the common benefit of your countrymen.
Happy you who have such as these about your house ! And arc
your neighbours as honest and loving as they ? They who live either
in the same, or in the next house : do these love you as themselves ?.
And do to you in CA^ery point, as they would have you do to them ?
Are they guilty of no untrue or unkind sayings, no unfriendly actions
towards you ? And are they (as far as you see or know) in al'
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other respects, reasonable and religious men ? How many of youv
neighbours answer this character ? Would it require a large house
to contain them ?
But you have intercourse not with the next neighbours only, but
with several tradesmen. And all very honest: are they not ? You
may easily make a trial. Send a child or a countryman to one of
their shops. If the shopkeeper is an honest man, he will take ho
aldvantage of the buyer's ignorance. If he does, he is no honester
than a thief And how many tradesmen do you know Avho Avould
scruple it ?
Go a Httie farther. Send to the market for what you want.
' What is the lowest price of this ?' '^Five shllhngs. Sir.' ' Can yoii
take no less ?' ' No, upon,my A\'ord. It is worth it every penny.'
An hour after he sells it for a shilHng less. And it is really worth no
more. Yet is not this the course (a few persons excepted) in every
market throughout the kingdom ? Is it not generally, though not
always, cheat that.cheat can ? Sell as dear as you can, and buy as
cheap ? -And what are they who steer by this rule better than a company of Mwgate-birds ? Shake them all together; for there is not
a grain of honesty among -them.
But are not your own tenants at least, or your landlord, honest
men? You are persuaded they are. Very good: remember then
an honest man's word is as good as his bond. You are preparing a
receipt or writing for a sum of money, Avhich you are going to payor lend to this honest "man. Writing ! What need of that? "You
do not fear he should die soon. You did not once think of it. But
you do not care to trust him Avithout it; that is, you are not sure
but he is a mere knave. What, yotir landlord : Who is a justice
of peace ! It may be a judge ; nay, a member of parliament: possibly a peer of the realm ! And cannot you trust this honourable (if
not right honourable) man, without a paltry receipt ? I do not ask
Avhether he is a whoremonger, an adulterer, a blasphemer, a proud,
a passionate, a revengeful man. This it may be his nearest friendt'
Avill allow. But do you suspect his honesty too ?
13. Such is the state of the Protestant Christians in England.
Such their virtue from the least to the greatest, if you take an impartial survey of your parents, cliUdrgn, servants, labourers, neighbours, of tradesmen, gentry, nobility. What then can we expect
irom Papists ? What from JCAVS, Mahometans, Heathens ?
And it may be remarked, that this is the plain, glaring, apparent
condition of human kind. It strikes the eye of the most careless,
inaccurate observer, Avhp does not trouble himself with anymore
than their butside. Now it is certain the generality of men do not
wear their worst side outward. Rather, they study to appear better than they are, and to conceal Avhat they can of their faults..
What a figure then Avould they make, were we able to touch them
Avith Ithuriel's spear? What a prospect would there be, could we
anticipate the transactions of the great day? Could Ave "bring to
S 2
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light the hidden things of darknesB, and make manifest the thoughts
and intents of the heart ?"
This is the plain, naked fact, without any extenuation on the onr
hand, or exaggeration on the other. The present state of the moral
world is as conspicuous as that of the natural. OAld said no more
concerning both near tAvo thousand years since, than is evidently
true at this day. Of the natural world he says, (whether this took
place at the fall of man, or about the time of the Deluge,)
Jupiter antiqid contraxit tempora veris,
Perq; hiemes, mstusq • et inaquales auiumnos,
Et breve ver spatiis exegit quatuor annvm.
The God of nature, and her sovereigti king,
Sborten'd tbe primitive, perennial spring :
The spring gave place, no sooner conie than past,
To summer's heat and winter's chilling blast;
And Autumn sick, irregular, and uneven :.
While the sad year through:different seasons driven
Obey'd the stern decree of angry heaven.

And a man may as modestly deny, that spring' and summer, autumn and winter, succeed each other, as deny one" article of the ensuing account of the moral world.
Irrupit venae pejoris in cevum
Omne nefas: fugere puddr, vtrumq ; fidesq'i
In quorum stcbiere locum fraudesq ; dotiq ;.
Insidiceq; etvis, tt amw sceltratXks-hiihendi;
A flood of-general Avickedness broke in
At once, and made the iron age begin :
Virtue and truth forsook the faithless race,
And fraud and wrong succeeded in their place.
Deceit and violence, the dire thirst of gold,
Lust to pos.sess, and rage to h,ave and hold.

What country is there now upon earth, in Europe, Asia, Africa, or
America, be the inhabitants Pagans, Turks, or Christians, concern
^ng Avhich we may not say,
Vivitur ex raplo; non hospes ab hospite iutus .
FHius ante dient piitrios inquirit in annos,
. Victajacet pietas ,-• et virgo etede madentes
Ultima caltslum terras astroeareUquit.
They live by rapine. The unwary guest
Is poison'd at th' inhospitable feast.
The son, impatient for his father's death,
Numbers bis years, and lougs to stop bis breath j
Extinguish'd all regard for God and man :
And justice, last of the celestial train,
Spurns the earth drench^ in bluod, and flies to heaven again.

14. UniA'ersal misery is at once a consequence and a proof of. thi,universal corruption. Men are unhappy, (how Very few are the exceptions !) because they are unholy. Culpum pana premit comes
Pain accompanies and follows sin. Why is the earth so full of complicated distress ? Because it is full of complicated wickedness.
Why are not you happy ? Other circumstances may concur, but
the main reason is, because you are not holy. It is impossible in
the nature of things, that Avickedness can consist with happiness.
A Roman Heathen tells the English Heathens, J^emo malus felix :
Jiaviciotis man Is happy. And if you are not guilty of any gross o'
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outward vice, yet you have vicious tempers: and as long as thest
have power in your heart, true peace has no place. You are proud;
you tnink too highly of yourself You are passionate ; often angry
without reason. You are self-willed; you would have your own
Avill, your own way in every thing ; that is plainly, you would rule
over God and. man; you would be the governor of the world. You
are daily liable to unreasonable desires : some things you desire that
are no way desirable : others which Ought to be avoided, yea, abhorred, at least as they are now circumstanced. And can a proud
or a passionate man be happy ? Oh no : experience shows it impossible. Can a man be happy, who is full of self-will ? Not unless
he can dethrone the Most High. Can a man of unreasonable desires be happy? Nay, they "pierce him through with many
sorrows."
I have not touched upon envy, mahce, revenge, covetousness, and
other gross vices. Concerning these it is universally agreed, by all
thinking men. Christian or Heathen, that a man can no more be
happy, vi^hile they lodg£> in his bosom, than if a vulture were gnawing
his liver. It is supposed indeed, that a very small part of mankind,
only the vilest of men, are liable to these. I know not that: but
certainly this is.not the case with regard to pride,,anger, self-will,
foohsh desires. Those -Avbo are not accounted bad men, are by no
means free from these. And this alone (were they liable to no other
pain) woitld prevent the generality of men, rich and poor, learned
and unlearned, from ever knotving what happiness means.
15. You think, however, you could bear yourself pretty well; bui
you have such a husband, or wife, such parents and children as are
intolerable ! One has such a tongue, the other so perverse a temper ! The language of these, the carriage of those, is so provoking!
Otherwise y6u should be happy enough. True, if both you and
they Avere wise and virtuous. Meanwhile, neither the vices of youV
family, nor your own will suffer you- to rest.
Look out of your own doors: " Is there any evil in the city,
and sin hath not done it ?" Is there aiiy misfortune or misery to
be named, whereof it is not either the direct or remote occasion ? Why is it that the frieiid or relation for Avhom you are so
tenderly-Cottcerned, is involved in so many troubles ? Have not yon
ilone your part toward making them hapjoy ? Yes, but they Avill not
do their own : one has no management, no frugality, or no industry.
Another is too fond of pleasure. If he is not Avhat is called scandalously vicious, he loves wine, women, or gaming. And to what
does all this amount ? He might be happy; but sin AVIII not suffer It,
Perhaps you will say, nay, he is not in fault, he is both frugal and
diligent. But he has fallen into the hands of those, who have Imposed upon his good nature. Very well; but still sin is the cause of
his misfortunes. Only it is another's, not his own.
If you inquire into the troubles under which your neighbour, your
•acquaintance, or one you casually talk AvIth, labours, still you wib
find the far greater part of them arise, from some fault either of tht
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sufferer or of others. So that still sin is at the root of trouble, and
it is unholiness which causes unhappiness.
And this holds as well with regard to families, as. with regard to
individuals. Many families are miserable through, want. They
have not the conveniences, if 'he necessaries of life. Why bave
they not ? Because they wifl not Avork : were they diligent, they
would want nothing. Or if not idle, they are wasteful: they squander away in a short time, what might have served for many yearsOthers indeed are diligent and frugal too ; but a treacherous friend,,
or a malicious enemy has ruined theni: or they groan under the
hand, of the oppressor : or the extortioner has^entered into their labours. You see then, in all these calses, want (though in various
Avays) is the effect of sin. But is there no rich man near? None
that could relieve these innocent sufferers, without Impairing his own
forttine ? Yes, but -he thinks of nothing less. They may rot ahd
perish for him. See, more sin Is impfied in their suffering.
But is not the family of that rich man himself happy ? No ; far
from it: perhaps farther than his poor neighbours. For they arc
not content: their " eye is not satisfied with seeing, nor their ear^
with hearing." Endeavouring to fill their souls with the pleasures
of sense and imagination, they are only pouring water into a sieve.
Is not this the case with the wealthiest families you know ? But it
is not the Avhole case with some of them. Tbere is,a debauched, a
jealous, or an ill-natured husband: a gaming, passionate, or imperious wife; an undutiful son, or an imprudent daughter, Avho banishes happiness from the house. And what is all this, but sin in
various shapes, with its sure attendant, misery?.
In a town, a corporation, a city, a kingdom, Is It not the same thing
still ? From whence comes the^ compUcation of all the miseries incllent to human nature, war? " Is it not-from the tempers which war
in the soul?" When nation rises up against nation, and kingdom
against kingdom, does it not necessarily imply pride, ambition, coveting what is another's, or envy, or mahce, or. revenge, on one side. If
not on both? Still then sin is the baleful source of affliction. And
-consequently the flood of miseries, which covers the face of the earth.
Avhich overwhelms, not only single persons, but whole families, toAvns,
cities, kingdoms, is a demonstrative proof of the overfloAving of ungodliness, in every nation under heaven.

P A R T II.
The Scriptural Method of accounting for this, defended.
I. 1. T H E fact then being undeniable, I would ask. How it Is td
be accounted for? Will you resolve it into the prevalence of custom,
and say, " Men are guided more by example than reason ?" It is true.
They run after one another, like a flock of sheep, (as Seneca re-
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marked long ago) JVon qua eundum est, sed qua itur : JVof ichere they
ought to go, but where others go. But I gain no ground by this: I
am equally at-a loss to account for this custom. How is h, (seeing
men are reasonable creatures, and nothing is so agreeable to reason
as virtue,) that the custom of all ages and nations, is not on the side
of virtue rather than vice? If you say, This is owing to bad education,
which propagates ill customs; I own, education has an amazing force,
far beyond what is commonly imagined. I own too, that as bad education is found among Christians, as ever obtained among the Heathens. But I am no nearer still: I am not advanced a hair's breadth
toward the concltisien. For how am I to account for the almost universal prevalence of this i&ad education?' I-want to knoAV when this
prevailed first, and how it came to prevail^ How came-wise and
good men, (for such they must have been before bad education commenced,) not to train up their children in wisdom and goodness ?. In
the way wberein they had been brought up themselves ? They had
then no ill precedent before them : ' H o w came they to make such a
precedent ? And how came all the wisdom of after ages, never to
correct that precedent ? You must suppose it to have been of ancient
date. Profane history gives us a large account of universal wickedness, that is, universal had education, for above two thousand years
last past. Sacred history adds the account o'f above two thousand
more: in the very beginning of whicb, (more than four thousand
years ago,) " all flesh had corrupted their ways before the Lord !''
Or, to speak agreeably to this hypothesis, were very corruptly educated. Now how is this to be accounted for, that in so long a tract of
time, no one nation under the sun, has been able, by wholesome
laws or by any other niethod, to remove this grievous evil ? So that
their children being weM educated, the scale might at length,—turn orthe side of reason and virtue ?
These are q-uestions which I conceive will not easily be answered,
to the satisfaction of any impartial inquirer. But to bring the matter
to a short issue. The first -parents who educated their '^children in
vice and folly, either were wise and virtuous themselves, or were not.
If they were not, their vice did not proceed-from education. So
the supposition falls to the ground : wickedness was nntecedent to
bad education. If they were wise and virtuous, it cannot be supposed,
but they would teach their children to tread in the same steps. In
nowise therefore can we account for the present state of mankind
from example or education.
2. Let us fhen have recourse to the Oracles of God. How do
they teach us to account for this fact, That " all flesh corrupted their
way before God," even in the antediluvian world ? That mankind
were little, if at all, less corrupt, from the flood to the giving of the
law by Moses; that from that time till Christ came, even God's
chosen people were a "faithless and stubborn generation," littie
better, though certainly not worse than the Heathens who knew not
God : that when Christ came, both " Jews and Gentiles were all
tmder sin; all the world was guilty before God:" that even after
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ihe gospel had been preached in all nations, still the wise and virtuous were " a little flock :" bearing so small a portion to the bulk of
mankinds that it might yet be said, " The whole world heth in w'lckedness :" That from that time " the mystery of iniquity" Avrought
even in the church, till the Christians were little better than the Heathens : And, lastiy. That at this day " the whole world," whether
Pagan, Mahometan, or nominally Christian, (little indeed Is fhe flock
which is to be excepted !) again 'lieth in wickedness;" doth not
" know the only true God ;" doth not love, doth not worship him as
God ; hath' not " the mind which was in Christ," neither " walketh
as he walked ;" doth not practise justice, mercy, and truth, nor do
to others as they would others should do to them: How, I say, do
the Oracles of God teach'us to account for this plain fact?
3. They teach us. That " In Adain all die :" That " by the first
man came" both natural and spiritual " death :''* That by this " one
man sin entered into the world, and.death" in consequence of sin :
and that from him " death passed upon.all,men, in that all have sinned." Rom. V. 12.
But you aver, fTbat '? no evil but temporal death came upon men
in consequence of Adam's sin." And this you endeavour fo prove
by considering the chief scriptures which are supposed to relate
thereto.
The first you mention is Gen. ii. 17, " But of the tree of knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt not eat of it: For in the day that
thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die."
On this yo'u observe : " Death was to be the consequence of his
disobedience. And the death here threatened can be opposed only
to that life God gave Adam when he created him.'' (Third Edition,
p. 7.) True : but how are you assured, that God, when he created
him, did not give him spiritual as well as animal life ? Now spiritual
death is opposed to spiritual life. And this, is more than the death of
the body.
" But this is pure conjecture, without a solid foundation. For no
other life is spoken ol" before." Yes there-is. The image of God Is
spoken of before. Tbis Is not therefore pure conjecture ; but is
grounded upon a solid foundation, upon the plain word of God. Allowing then, that " Adam could understand it of no other life than
that which he had newly received,:" yet would he naturally understand it of the life of God in his soul, as well as of the life of his body.
In this light therefore the sense of the threatening will stand thus:
*' Thou .shalt surely die ;" as if he had said, " I have (p. 8 • formed thee
of the dust of the ground, and breathed into thy nostrils the breath ol'
lives," both of animal and spiritual life ; and in both respects thou
art become a living soul. " But if thou eatest of the forbidden tree,
thou shalt cease to be a living soul. For I will take from thee" the
lives I have given, and thou shalt die spiritually, temporally, eternally.
* 1 Cor. XT. 22, compared with Gen. ii. and iii.
t Dr. Taylor's Poetrine of Originui. Sin, Part I. to whom I address myself in what
follows. Wbat is quoted from him, geaerallj in his on a wOrds, is enclosed in inverted
commas " ".
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But " here is not oncword relating to Adam's posterity. Though
it be true, if he had died immediately upon his transgression, all bis
posterity must have been extinct with him." It is true : yet " not
one word" of it Is expressed. Therefore other consequences of his
sin may be equallyimplied, though they are no more expressed than
this.
4. The second Scripture ypu cite is Gen. iii. from the 7th to the
34th verse, (p. 9, 10.)
On this you observe, " Here we have some consequences of our
first parents' sin before God judged them : some appointed by his
judicial sentence; and some which happened after that sentence
was pronounced." (p. 11.) .
" Immediately upon their transgression, they were seized with
shame and fear. Guilt AVUI always be attended with shame. And,
a state of guHt is often^in Scripture expressed by ..being naked,
(Exod. xxxii. 25.) 'Moses saAv that the people were naked; for
Aaron had made them naked to their shame among their enemies.''"
Certamly, naked does not mean guilty here ; but either stripped of
their ornaments, (ch. xxxiii. 5, 6,) or of their sAvords, or their uppei
garments, (jsa. xlvil..3.) ' Thy nakedness shall be uncovered, yea,
thy shame shall be seen.' Here also nakedness does not mean guilt;
but is to be taken literally, as manifestly appears from the words immediately preceding, (ver. 2.) 'Make bare the leg, uncover the
thigh, pass over the rivers.' And (Rev. xvi. 15,) ' Blessed is he thaf
watcheth and keepeth his garments, lest he walk naked and they see
his shame.' The plain meaning is, lest he lose the graces he has received, and so be ashamed before men and angels.
" Tbeir fear is described, (ver. 8.) ' Adam and his Avife hid themselves from the presence of the Lord God among the trees of the
garden.' They had , no such fear while they were Innocent: but
now they were afraid to stand before their judge." (p. 13.)
This, is all you can discern in the Mosaic account as the consequence of our first parent's sin,,6e/ore God judged them. Mr. Heiv
vey discerns something more/ I make no apology for transcribing
some of his'words.*
' Adam violated the precept, and as the nervousoriginal expresses
it, died the death. He before possessed a life incomparably more
excellent than that which the beasts enjoy. He possessed a divine
life, according to the apostie, in knowledge, in righteousness, and triu
holiness^ This, which was tbe distinguishing glory of his nature, in
the day that he eat the forbidden fruit, was extinct.
' His understanding, originally .enlightened with wisdom, was
clouded with ignorancer His heart, once Avarmed with heavenh
love, became alienated from God his maker. His passions and apDctites, rational and regular before, shook off the government of
* Theron and Aspasio, Dialogue 11.
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order and reason. In a word, the whole moral frame was unhinged,
disjointed, broken.
' The ignorance of fallen Adam was palpable. Witness that absurd attempt, to hide himself from the eye of omniscience, among the
trees of the garden. His aversion to the all-gracious God was
equally plain. Otherwise he would never have fled from his Maker,
but rather have hasted on the wings of desire, into the place of the
divine manifestation.
' A strange variety of disorderly passions were evidently predominant in his breast. Pride; for he refuses to acknowledge his guilt,
though he cannot but Own the-fact. Ingratitude; for he obUqiiely
upbraids the Creator with his gift, as though it had been a snare
rather than a blessirig; " The woman thou-gayest me." The female criminal acts the same unhumbled part. She neither take s
shame to lierself, nor gives glory tp God, nor puts up a single petition for pardon.
' As all these disasters ensued, upon the breach of the eomraandment, they furnish us with the hest key to open the meaning of the
penalty annexed. They prove, beyond any argument. That spiritual
death and all Its consequences were Comprised in the extent of the
threatening.'
5. However, " no other could in justice be punishable for that
transgression, which was their own a^t and deed only." If no
other was justly punishable, then no other was punished for that transgression. -But all were punished for that transgression, namely, with
death. Therefore, all men were justly punishable for it.
By punishment i mean suffering consequent upon sin, or pain inflicted because of sin preceding. Now it is plain all mankind suffer
death ; and that this suffering is consequent upon Adam's sin. Yea,
and that this pain Is inflicted on all men, because of his sin. When,
therefore, you say, " Death does descend to us, in consequence of
his transgres.sion," (p. 20,) you allow the -point we contend for; and
are very welcome to add, " Y e t it is not a punishrhent for his sin.'"
You allow the thing. -Call it by Avhat name you please.
But "punishment always connotes guilt." (p. 2l ) It always connotes sin and suffering; and here are both. Adam sinned: his posterity suffer: and that, in consequence of his sin.
But " sufferings are benefits to us." Doubtless, but this does not
hinder the'ir being punishments. The pain I suflfer as a punislvmen'
for my own sins, may be a 6enc^( to me, but it is a punishment neA'ertheless.
But " as they two only were guilty of the first sin, so no other but
they two only, could be conscious of it ac their sin." (p. 24.) No
other could be conscious of it as their sin, in the same sense as Adam
and Eve were : and yet others may " charge it upon themselves," in
a different sense, so as to judge themselves children of wrath on that
account.
To sum up this point in Dr. Jenning's words : ' If there be any
thing in this argument that Adam's posterity could not be justly pun-
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ishable for his transgression, because it was his personal act and not
theirs ; it must prove universally that it is unjust to punish the posterity of any man for his personal crimes. And yet most certain it
is, that God has in other cases actually punished men's sins on tiieir
posterity. Thus the. posterity of Canaan, the son of Ham, is punished with slavery, for his sin. (Gen. ix. 25—27.) Noah pronounced
the curse tinder a divine afflatus, and God confirmed it by his ProA'idence. So we do in fact suffer for Adam's sin, and that too by
the sentence inflicted' on our first parents. We suffer death in consequence of their transgression. Therefore-we are, in some sense,
guilty of. their sin. I would ask, What is guilt, but an obligation to
suffer punishment for sin? Now, since AVC suffer the same penal
evil, which God threatened to, and inflicted on Adam for his sin,, and
since it is allowed we suffer this for Adam's sin, and that by the sentenceof God, appointing all men to die, because Adam sinned: is
not the consequence evident ? Therefore we are all some way
guilty of Adam's sin.'*
6. " The consequences appointed by the judicial sentence of God
are found in that pronounced on the serpent, or the Avoman, or the
man. (p. 15.) The serpent is cursed, (ver. 14, 15.) And those
vvords in the 15th verse, ' I will put enmity between thee and tbe
woman, and between thy seed and her seed : He' (so the HebrcAv)
'shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel:' imply, that
God would appoint his only-begotten Son, to maintain a kingdom in
the world opposite to the kingdom of Satan, till he should be born
of a Avoman, and by his doctrine, example, obedience, and death,
give the last stroke, by the way of moral means, to the poAver and
AVorks of the Devil." (p. 16.)
I do not understand that expression," By the way of moral means."
What I understand" from the whole tenor of Scripture is, that the
eternal, almighty Son of God, ' who is over all, God blessed for
ever^' bavii^ reconciled us to God by his blood, creates us ancAV
by his Spirit, and reigns till he hath destroAcd all the Avorks of Uie
Devil.
"Sentence,is past u p o n the wonian, (ver. 16,) that she should
bring forth children witb more pain and hazard, than otherwise she
would" have done." (p. 17.) HOAV? "VVith more pain and hazard
than otherwise she would have done? Would she otherwise have
had any pain at all ? Or have brought forth children with any hazard ? Hazard of what ? Certainly not of death. I cannot comprehend this.
" Lastiy, the sentence upon the man, (ver. 17,18,19,) first affect,s
The earth, and then denounces death upon himself"
" After sentence pronounced, God having clothed Adam and Ev*,
drove them out of Paradise." (p. 18.)
Here " observe, 1. a curse is pronounced on the serpent and on
the ground: but no curse upon the Avoman and the man." (p. 19.)
,T
^
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But a curse fell upon them in that very moment, wherein they transgressed the law of God. For " cursed is every one that continueth
not in all things which are contained in the law to do thtem." Vainly,
therefore, do you subjoin, " Though they are subjected-to sorrow,
labour, and death, these are riot inflicted-under ^ e notion of a
curse." Surely they are: as the several branches of that curse,
which, he had already incurred. And which had already not only
" darkened and weakened his rational powers," but disordered his
Avholesoul.
" Observe, 2, here is not One word of any other death, but the
dissolution of the body." Nor was it needful. He. felt in himself
that spiritual death, which is the prelude of de<nth everlasting. " But
the words, 'Dust thou art, and unto dust thou shall return,' restrain
this death to this dissolution alone.'- (.p. 20.) " T h i s dissolution
alone" is expressed in those words. But how does it appear, that
nothing more is implied? The direct contrary appears from your
OAvn assertions. For if these words refer clearly to those, ' And the.
Lord God formed man out of the dust of the ground, and breathed
into his nostrils the breath of lives :' and- if " the judicial act of condemnatiori clearly implieth the depriving him of that life which God
then breathed into him : it undeniably foflows, that this judicial act
impheth a deprivation of spiritual life as well as temporal: seeing
God breathed into him both one and the other, in order to his ' becoming a living soul.'"
It remains, that the death expressed in the original threatening,
and implied in the sentence pronounced upon man, includes all evils
Avhich could befall his soul and body : death temporal, spiritual, and
eternal.
7. You next cite (p. 22,) 1 Cor. xv. 21, 22, ' Since by man came
death, by man came also the resurrection of the dead. For as in
Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive.' On this
you observe, 1. " The apostle is in this chapter proving and explaining the resurrection. It is this fact or event, and no other,
•which.he here affirms and demonstrates." (p. 23.)
If you mean, " T h e resurrection of the body< to that life which it
enjoyed in this world, is the only thing which the apostle speaks of
In this chapter," your assertion is palpably false. For he speaks
therein of that glorious life hoth of soul and body, Avhich is not, cannot be enjoyed in this world. '
You observe, 2. " It is undeniable, that-all mankind die in Adam,
all are mortal. In consequcn<;e of his sin." (p. 24.) 3. " It is equally
clear, that by Christ came the resurrection of the dead: that in
Christ all who die in Adam, that'is, all mankind are made, alive."
It is neither clear nor true, that St. Paul affirms this, in either of the
texts before us. For in this whole chapter he speaks only of the
resurrection of the just, of them that are Christ's, (ver. 23.) So
that from hence it cannot be inferred at ah, that all mankind will be
made alive : admitting then " that the resurrection of the dead, and
being made alive, are expressions of the same signification," this
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proves nothing; since the apostle aflfirms.neither one nor the other,
of any but those ' who are fallen asleep in Christ.' (ver. 18.) It is
of these only that he here asserts, their death came by the first,
their resurrection bythe second Adam: or, that in Adam they all
died; in Christ they all are made alive. Whatever life they a\\ lost
by means of Adam, they all recover by means pf Christ.
" From this place we cannot conclude, that any death came upon
mankind in consequence of Adam's sin beside that death from which
mankind shall be delivered at the resurrection." (p. ^5.) Nay, from
this place Ave cannot conclude, that mankind in general shall be delivered from any-death at all: seeing it does not relate to mankind
in general, but wholly and solely to ihem that are Christ's.
But from this place Ave irfay firmly conclude, that more than the
mere death of the body c^rne ieven upon these by man, by Adam's
sin, seeing the resurrection; which *omes tothem by man, by Christ, is
far more than the mere removal of that death: therefore their dying
in Adam implies far more than the bare- loss of the bodily life we
now enjoy; seeing their being made alive in Christ implies far more
than a bate recovery of that Hfe.
Yet it is true, that Avhatever death came on them by one man, came
upon all mankind ; and that in the same sense wherein they died in
Adam, all mankind died likewise. And that all mankind are not
made alive in Christ, as they are, is not God's fault, birt their own.
I know not, therefore, what you mean by saying, that after Dr.
Jenning has proved this whole chapter, and consequently the two
verses in question, to relate wholly and solely to the resurrection of
the just, " h e leaves you in full possession of your argument."
Surely, if he proves this, he wrests your whole argument oul of your
hands. He leaves you not one shred of it.
8. " We come now, you say, to the most difficult scripture which
spealcs of this point. Rom, v. 12—19. ' As by one man sin entered into the Avorld and death by sin, even so death passed upon all
men, for that all have sinned. For until the laAv, sin was In the
world; but Vin is net imputed where there is no laAv. Nevertheless
death reigned from Atlam to Moses, cvjen ov^r them that had not sinned after the similitude of * Adam's trarisgression, who is the figure
of him that was to comev But not as the offence, so also is the freegift. For if through the offence of one many be dead, much more
the grace of God, and the gift by grace, which is by one man, Jesus
Christ, hath abounded unto many. And hot as it was by one that
sinned, so is the gift, for the judgment was by one offence unto condemnation, but the free-gift is of many offences unto justification.
For if by one man's offence death reigned by one, much more they
who receive the abundance of grace and of the gift of righteousness,
shall reign in life by one, Jesus Christ. Therefore as by the offence
of one, judgment came upon all men to condemnation, even so by
the righteousness of one the free-gift came upon all men unto justification of hfe. For as by one man's disobedience many were made
sinners, so by the obedience of One shall many be made righteous.'"'
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On this you obseiTe, I. That this passage " speaks of temporal
death and no other." (p. 28.) That it speaks of teinporal death is
allowed ; but not that it speaks of no other. How prove you this ?
Why thus, " He evidentiy speaks of that death which 'entered into
the world'by Adam's sin: that death which is common to all mankind, which 'passed upon all men,' that death which 'reigned from
Adam to Moses;' that whereby the many, that is all mankind, are
dead." He does so : but hoAv does it appear, that the death which
entered into the world by Adam's sin, which is common t o all mankind, which passed upon all men^ which reigned from Adam to Moses,
and whereby the many, that'is,~all mankind, oj-e dead: Hovv, I say,,
does it appear, fiom any or all of these expressions, that this is^cra-.
poral deaUi OMLY?
Just, here lies the.fallacy. " No man,^' say
you, " can deny, that. the Apostie is here speaking of that death."
True : but when you- infer> '>therefore he speaks'of that only j " we
deny the consequence.
9. You affirm, II. " By-judginent to condemnation, (ver. 16—^18,)
he means the being adjudged to the fo'rementioned death: for the
condemnation inflicted by tht judgment of God, (ver. 16,) is tbe
same thing with being dead." (ver. 15.) Perhaps so: but that this
is merely the death of the body, still remains to be proved : as, on the
other hand, that " the gift, or free-gift" opposed thereto, is merely
deliverance from that death.
You add, " In all the Scriptures there is recorded but one 'judgment to condemnation,' one sentence, one judicial act of condemnation, Avhich ' came upon all men.'" (p. 29.) Nay, in this sense of the
word, there is not one : not one Jormal sentence, which was explicitly
and judicially pronounced upon all mankind. That which you cite,
(Gen. ill. 17. 19,) was n o t : neither does all that sentence in fact
come I'pon all men. Unto dust shalt thou return, does come upon all,
but the other part does not, ' In sorroAv shalt thou eat of it all the
days of thy life.' This was formally /jronottMce^, and-actually fulfilled upon Adam : but it is not fulfilled upon all his posterity.
10. You affirm. III. " These Avords in fhe 10th verse, ' A s h y one
man's disobedience many were made sinners,' niean the same as those
in the 18th, ' As by the offence of one judgment came upon all men
to condemnation.'" (p. 30.) Not exactly the same. The being
made sinners is different from the he'mg judged, condemned, or punished
as such. You subjoin, " B u t these words, ' By the offence of one,
judgment came upon all men to condemnation,' answer in sense to
those, (ver. 17,) ' By one man's offence death reigned by one.' " (p.
30.) Neither is this exactly true. Condemnation came first: and iii
consequence of this, death reigned. You add, " And by death most
certainly is intended no other than temporal death"
Most certainly
this cannot be proved. Therefore it does not folloAV, " That these
words, ' By one man's disobedience many were made sinners,' mean
no more than, ' By one man's disobedience' mankind were made
subject to temporal death. Review," you say^ " this reasoning, and
see if you can find anyflaAvin it." There arc several; but thc;
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grand flaw hes in the very first link of the chain. You have not yet
proved, that "death throughout this passage means only the death of
the body." ^
This flaw is not amended by your observing, that St. Paul was a
Jew, and wrote to Jews as weU as Gentiles : that he often uses HebrcAV idioms : and that " t h e riebrew word which signifies to be a
sinner, in Hiphil^-sigiiifies to condemn, or make, (j. e. declare) a man
a sinner by a judicial sentence : that you can (by the help of your
concordance) produce fifteen Hebrew texts in which the word is so
taken !" (p. 31, 32;) Foj if it yvoujd follow jfrom^hence. T h a t ' by
the offence of one, jtidgmBnt came upon all men to condeinnation,'
is just equivalent with, "'by prie man's disobedience many Avere made
sinners;' still this does not i[>rove, that tlje death in question is no
other than temporal death.
B'ut iniieed it does hot follow, that two expressions are just equivalent, because one Hebrew, wPrd may contain them both : nor can it
therefore be inferred'from hence, that many were made sinners is just
equivalent with judgment'cam^ upori allmen to condemnation. Rather
the former expression answers to all have sinned, the latter to death
passed upon all men. Sin is the cause of their condemnation, and not
the Same thing with it.
•
%
You go on. " Besides all this, it is here expressly affirmed, that
the many are made sinners by the disobedience of another man."
It is expressly affirmed; and by an inspired apostle. Therefore I
firmly believe it. " But they can be made sinners by the disobedience of another in no other sense than as they are sufferers." HOAV
is this proved ? We grant, the Hebrew words for sin and iniquity, are
often used to signify suffering. But this does not prove, that the
phrase 'Avere made sinners,' signifies only," they were made sufferers.
" So •Christ was made sin for us." (p. 35.) No : not so : but as
he Avas made an offering for sin, " H e suffered on account of the
sins of men, a:nd so he was made sin :" yes, a sin-offering. But it
is never said, he wasmade a sinner : therefore, the expressions are
not parallel. But he need not bave been made sin at all, if AVC had
not been made sinners by Adarii. " And naeh suffer on account of
Adam's sin, and so they aire matle sinners.". Are. they made sinners
so only? ,That remains to be proved. >
" it seems then confirmed beyond all doubt. That ' b y one man's
disobedience many were made siriners,' meaneth only, by Adam's
sin, the many, that is, all mankind ' Avere made subject to death.' "
He that will believe it, (takli;ig death in the common sense,) may.
But you have not-confirmed it by one sound argument.
11. You affirm, IV "The.Apostle draws a comparison between
Adam and Christ, between what Adatn did, with the consequences
••if it, and what Christ did, with the consequences of that. And this
comparison is the main thing he has in view." (p.. 36.) •
This is true. " T h e comparison begins at .the 12th verse.
' Wherefore, as by one man sin entered into the world, and death
by sin.' There he stops awhile, and brings an argument to prove,
T 2
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That death came on mankind through Adam's transgression." (p.
37, 38.) He does so : but not before he had finished bis sentence,
which literally runs thus : ' As by one man sin entered into the
Avorld, and death by sin, even so death pjassed upon all men, in that
all had sinned.' The comparison, therefore, between Adam and
Christ, begins not at the 12th, but tbe 14th vei-se., Of this yoti seem
sensible yourself; when you say, "Adam is the pattern of him that
Avas to conie. Here a ncAV thought starts int.o tlie Apostle's mind."
(p. 39.)' For it was not a ncAv thought, starting into his-mind here,
if it was the same which he began to express at the 12tb verse.
You proceed,' " The extent of, the frqe-gift in Christ answers to
the extent of the consequences of Adam's sin; nay, abounds far
beyond them. This he incidentally handles, (ver. 15, 16,17.) and
then resumes his main design, (i^er. 18, l9,)lialfof which he had
executed in the 12th verse." Not one jot of it. That verse is a
complete sentence, not half of one onlyc And the particle therefore
prefixed to the 18th verse, shows that the discourse goes straight
forward: and that this,- as well as the 19th Averse, are closely con^
riected Avith the 17th.
Allowing then, " T h a t the Apostle draws a comparison betAveen
the disobedience of Adam, by which all men are brought under
condemnation, and the obedience of Christ, by which all men are,
(in some sense,) justified unto life;" (p. 40.) still it does not appear^
either that this condemnation means no more than the death of the body,
or that this justification means no more than the resurrection of the
body.
12. You affirm, V- " The Avhole of the appstle's ai'gument stands
upon these two principles, that by the offence of one death passed
upon all men ; and by the obedience of one, all are j^ustified."
This is allowed. But I cannot allow your interpretation of sin
is not imputed, ichen there is no law, or (as you would oddly,.and contrary to all prececlent, translate it, where law is not in being.) " The
sins of mankind," say you, " were not iinputed, were not taxed
Avith the forfeiture of life, because the laAV which subjects the transgressor to death, was not then in being. For it Avas abrogated upon
Adam's transgression, and was not again in force till revived by
Moses." (p. 41.) On this I would ask, 1. Where is it written, that
" the law AVhich subjected the transgressor to death, was abrogated
by Adam's transgression?" 1 want a clear text for this. 2. Suppose it was, how does it appear, that, it was not again in force till
revived by Moses ? 3. Did not that law, ' whoso sheddeth man's
blood, by man shall his blood be shed,' " subject the transgressor to
death ?" And was it " not in force" after Adam's transgression and
before Moses ? 4. What do you mean by that aml%uous expression, " Were not taxed with the forfeiture of life ?" Your argUr
ment requires that it should mean, " Werendt-punished or punishable
with death." But is this true? Were not the sins of the men of
Sodom, and indeed the whole antediluvian woild, punished witl^
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death, during tliat period? 5. Was not every Avilful, impenitent
transgressor, during this vvhole time, subject to death everlasting ?
Neither can I allow that unnatural, interpretation of ' them who
had not sinned after the similitude of Adam's transgression' " h a d
not sinned against law, making death the penalty of their sin, as
Adam did." (p. 42.) Do. not the words obviously mean, " Had not
sinned hy any actual sin, as Adam did?"
Nay, 'I the Sodomites and Antediluvians are" no objection to this."
That is strange indeed! But how so ? " Because.extraordinary interpositions.come Under no rule, but the will of God." What Is
that to the purpose ? Their sins- are actually punished with death,
" during that spaee, wherein" you say " mankind were not subject
to death for their transgressions." T t e y uiere subject to.death for
their transgressionsi as God (Remonstrated by those extraordinary interpositions.
._
^'
. .
You add, " T h a t law.,'.Whoso-sheddeth man's blood, by man
shall his blood be shed,' makes death the penalty of murder." (p,
43.) - • It does, and thereby oVerfhrpws ypur whole assertion. " No,
for, 1. It was not enacted till the year of the world 1657." Well,
and if it had-been enacted only the year before Moses was born, it
would still have destroyed your argunaent. But, 2. " It is given as
a rule for magistrates in executing justice, and not as a declaration
of the penalty of sin to be inflicted by God himself"- What then ?
What does it matter, whether the penalty annexed by God, were inflicted by God or man ? However, I suppose, this punishment on
the Antediluvians, and on Sodom and Gomorrah, was "inflicted by
God himself" But, 3. " None of these were made mortal by those
sins." Certainly, Infallibly true! And yet the case of any of these
abundantly jiroves,.that the law was in force from Adam to Moses,
even accortling to your own definition of it, " a rule of duty, with
the penalty of death annexed,-as due to the-transgressor from God."
13. You affirm,^ VI. " The consequences of Adam's sin, answer
those of Christ's obedience; but not exactly, ' Not as the offence,
so is the free-gift..-For if throudi the offence 9f one many be
dead, MUCH MORE the grace (or favPur) of God and the gift (the
benefits that are) by grace,, which is by one man Jesus Christ, hath
ABOUNOED unto >many.'ve^. 15. (p, 43, 4.4) That is, he hath In
Christ bestowed benefits upon maiikind, far exceeding the conseqitences of Adam's sin ; in' erecting a new dispensation, furnished
with a glorious fund of light and truth, means and motives." This
is true r but how small a part of the tritth ? .What a poor, low account of the Christian dispensation ?
You go on. (ver. 16.) ' Not as it was by one that sinned, so is the
gift; for the judgment was by one offence to condemnation; but
the free gift is of many offences unto justification.:'^ " T h a t is. The
grace of God in Christ discharges mankind from the consequences
of Adam's one offence." Does it entirely discharge them from these
consequences ? From sorrow, and labour, and death ? Which you
affirmed, awhile ago, to be the only consequences of it that affect
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iiis posterity. It " also sets them quite to rights with God, both as
to a conformity to the law and eternal life."
Is not this allowing too much : is it well consistent with what you
said before ? In the 19th verse the apostle concludes the whole argument : y As by one man's disobedience' niany were made sinners,
so by the obedience of one shall many be itiade righteous.' " •(p. 29,
&c.) Were made sinners you aycfr njeans Only, were mode mortal.
If so, the counterpart, made righteous, caU only meaH; made immortal.
And that you thought so then, appears from- ypur citing as a parallel
text, ' In Christ^ shall all be- made alive:' which you had before asserted to mean only, shall be raised from the. dead.
14. " H e n c e itfolloweth, 1. That the ABOUNDING of Goti's grace,
and the blessings' by thaf grace,'doth not resjpect the consequences
of Adam's sin, hath np,' reference to his trah^ession, but to the
grace of God and the obedience of Christ." (p. 45.) " The ABOUNDING of God's grace," you inform .us, " h a s reference to the grace of
God." Mostsure^ But this dbes not proV^, that it has no re/erence
t o t h e consequences of Adam's sin. '' i t we gain more blessings by
Christ thailwe lost by Adam, it is doubtless abounding^race.
But
still it has a reference to Adath's transgression, and the consequences lof it. It isover these that it abounds.. Therefore it has
a manifest respect to them;
" It followeth, secondly, That in the 18th and 19th verses the apostle considers the effects of Christ's obedience only so far as they answer to and reverse the consequences of Adam's disobedience ; the
additional benefits flowing therefrom having been mentioned apart in
the 15th, 16th, and 17th verses." (p. 47.).' Ih those verses the
apostle does undoubtedly show, how the blessing by Christ abounded over the curse by Adam. :^But what thfen? How does this
})rove, that the 18th and 19th verses do- not respfect all the benefits
mentioned before ? ''-Without question they do : they are a. genera!
conclusion, not froiri one, but all the preceding verses.
" Again observe. That the justification to life is such a justification
as comes upon all men." (p. 47.)' It may in some sense; But does
it in fact ? According to your sense of It, it comes upon rione. For
if it means,. '.' The discharging men from the conseqitences of
Adam's sin; and if the only Consetjuences of that sin are sorrow,
labour and death," it is manifest no m^n lipon earth'isjustified to this
day.
But you go on. " A s justification to life comes lipori all. men."
No: not In the proper, scriptural, sense of justification. That tenn
is never once in the Bible used for the resurrection, no more than for
heaven or hell.
'
Itmay be proper here once for all to observe, that what St. Paul
says of abounding grace is simply this, 1. The condemnation came b^'
one offence only : the acquittal is from many offences: 2. They Avho
receive this shall enjoy a far higher blessing by Christ than they lost
by Adam. In both these respects the consequences of-Ghrist's death
abound over the consequences of Adam's siii. And this Avholc
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blessing by Christ is termed ih the 18th verse justification, in the 19th
being made righteous. - ;»
'
"Further, The phrase, being made righteous, as well as being
made sinners, is a Hebrew way of speaking." (p. 49.) I do not
allow that. Bpth.the ^phrases Ku^iTuireeii S^IMUI, or «ft<«fr«>Aa/, are pure
and good Greek. That, therefore, there is any Hebraism at aU in
these expressions, cannot be admitted without proof. If thenthe
same Hebrevv word does_ signify to'mafceng'/iteotts, and to acquit in
judgment; it does riot foilowj'that the Greek vs^prd, here translated,
made righteous, means.oniy being, acquitted, "^ou yourself say the
contrary. You but IIOAV defined this "very gift, " The benefits
that are by grace.-' {p-^4J) And in-explaining those very words,
' The.fr©e gift is of many eiffences unto justification,' affirmed, that
isy " The_ grace of God in Christ, not only discharges mankind from
the consequences of Adani's sin, but also sets them quite to rights
with God, both as to a conformity tothe laAV, and as to eternal hfe."
And is this np more than " acquitting them- HJ judgment ?" Or " r e A'ersing the sentence of condemnation ?"' Through this whole passage it jnay be observed, that the gift, the
free.gifty the gift by grace, mean one and the same thing, even tbe
whole benefit given by the a^'otrndrng- grace of God, through the obedience of Christ: abounding both with regard to the fountain it^Lf,
and streams : abundant grace producing abundant blessings.
If then these verses, are "evidently parallel to those, ] Cor. xv.
21, 22," it follows even hence, that dying and being made alive, in
the latter passage, do not refer to the body only : but that dying implies, all the evils, temporal and spiritual, which are derived from
Adam's sin ; and being made alive, aU the blessingswhich are derived
from Christ, in time and in eternity.
Whereas, therefore, you add,, " It is now evident surely beyond
all doubt, (strong expressions!) that the consequences of Adam's sm
here spoken of, are no o t h e r ^ a n the death which comes upon all
men :" (p. 50.) I must beg leave to reply. It ii not evident at aU;
nay, it is tolerabfy.evident oxi the contrary, that this death implies all
manner of evils, to which either the body OY soul is hable.
15. You next re-consider the l'2tb verse, whicli you understand
thus: ".' Death passed upon all men, for that all' have sinned,'
namely, in Adam. ' All have sinned,* that is, are subjected to death
t h r o u ^ that one offenca of his." (p. 51.) . Ypu said before, " f Death passed upon all men',' nieans, all were
by a judicial sentence niade subject to death." And here yoHi say,
" ' All have sinned,' mieans, all have been .subjected to death." . So
the apostle asserts, " All were subjected to sin, because all were
subjected tp death." Npt so. Sin is one thing, death another i and
fhe former is here assigned as the cause of the latter.
Although the criticism ori t^ », (p. 52.) is liable to mueh exception, yet I cleave that and the' Hebrew citations aa they stand : because, though they may cause many readers to admire your learninfi
yet they are not to the point.
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" Seeing then the phrase * all are made sinners' hath been demonstrated to signify, all are subjected to death by a judicial sentence ;
and seeing the apostle's whole argument turns on this point, that all
men die through the one offence of Adam : who can doubt, but all
have sinned, means the same with all are made sinners ?" (p. 53,
54.) I do not doubt it; but I still deny that either phrase means no
more than all are in a state of suffering.
16. In order fully to clear this important text, I shall here subjoin
some of Dr. Jennings's remarks.* " T h e apostle having treated in
the preceding chapter of the cause and manner of a sinner's justification before God, namely through the merit's of Christ, and by faith
in his blood ; and having spoken of the &uits of justification in the
former part of this chapter: he proceeds in the verses before us, to illustrate our salvation by Christ, by comparing it vvith our ruin by
Adam. He compares Adam with Christ, and shovvs how what we
lost by the one, is restored by the other with abundant advantage.
He makes Adam to be a figure or type of Christ: considering them
both as public persons, representing, the one all his natural descendants, the other all his spiritual se'ed: the one, Adam, all mankind,
who are 'all guilty before "God :' the other,-Christ, all those ' w h o
obtain the righteousness of God, which is by faith, to all them that
believe.'
" Concerning the consequences of Adam's sin upon his posterity,
Ave have here tbe following particulars:
I. " That by one man sin entered into the world : that the whole
Avorld is some Avay concerned in Adam's sin. And this indeed is evident, because
II. " Death, which is the wages of sin, and the very j)unishment
threatened to Adam's first transgression, 'entered by sin, and passed
upon all men ;' is actually inflicted on all mankind. Upon which it
is asserted in the next words,
III. " That all have sinned: ' E v e n so death passed upon all men,
f(jr that all have sinned.' Allmen then are deemed sinners in the
'•ye of God, on account of that one sin, of which alone the apostle
is here speaking," And
IV " Not only after, but before, and 'until the law,' (given bj
Moses,) ' sin was in the world;' and men were deemed sinners, and
accordingly punished with death, through many generations. NOAV
'sin is not imputed where there is no law ;* nevertheless death reigned
i^rom Adam to Moses : plainly showing, that all mankind, during that
Avhole period, had sinned in Adam and so died, in virtue of the deatli
threatened to him. And death could not then be inflicted on mankind for any actual sin, because it was inflicted on so many infants,
who had neither eaten of the forbidden fruit, nor committed any actual sin Avhatever, and therefore ' ha3 not sinned' in any sense, 'after
^he similitude of Adam's transgression.' Tberefoie,
V " I t was 'through the offence of one that many are dead.' (vei
t Vindication of the Scripture Doctrine of Original Sin, page IS-?,':
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16.) 'By one offence death reigned by one.' (ver. 17.) And seeing the sin of Adam is thus punished, in all men, it follows,
VI. " That they were all involved in that sentence of condemnation, which God passed upon him. ' T h e judgment was by one t^.
condemnation.' (ver. 16.) ' By one offence judgment came upon
allmen to condemnation.' (ver, liS.) And since it is so plain, that
all men are actually punished for Adam's, sin, it must needs follow,
VII. " That they all sinned in Adam. 'By one man's disobedience
many were made sinners.' They were so constituted sinners by Adam's
sinning as to become liable to the punishment threatened to his transgression.
" Between Aclam and Christ, the type and the antitype, St. Pau!
draws the parallel in thp following particulars.
I. " Both have done something by which many others are affected, who either lose or gain by what they did: 'Through the offence
of one many are dead: .by one the gift of grace hath abounded to
many.' (ver. 15.)
II. That which the first Adam did, by which many, i. e. all men.
receive hurt, was sm,.o^ence, and disobedience: they all suffer by
one that sinned, (ver. IG.) ' By the offence of one, by one man's disobedience.' (ver. 18, 19.) That which the Second Adam did by
which many, that is, all who believe, receive benefit, is righteousness
and obedience : ' By the righteousness of one, by the obedience oi
one.' (ver, 18, 19.)
III. " T h e detriment which all men receive through Adam i.';,
that they ' are made sinners:' that 'judgmentis come upon them to
condemnation ;' in consequence of whicb, death, the Avages of sin.
is inflicted on every one of them. The benefit which all believers
receive through Christ, is grace or the favour of God, justification,
righteousness, or sanctification, and eternal life. ' The grace of God,
and the gift by grace, hatii by one man, Jesus Christ, abounded to
many. By the righteousness of one, the free gift came upon all
men (who receive it) to justification of life. By the obedience of
one many are made righteous.' (ver. 15. 18, 19.)
"Thus the apostle shows the parity between the effetefs of Adam's
sin, and of Christ's righteousness. Only in two instances he shows,
that the effect of the latter, vastly exceeds the effect of the former.
I. "It removes many sins, besides that one sin of Adam, which
so affected all his posterity. ' If through one offence many be dead,
much more the grace of God by Jesus Christ hath abounded to
many. The judgment was by one to condemnation; but the free
gift is of many offences unto justification.' (ver. 15, 16.)
II. " Christ raises bellcA'crs to a far happier state than that which
Adam enjoyed in Pairadlse. ' Much more they who receive abundance of grace, and of the gift of righteousness, shall.reign in life,
by one, Jesus Christ.' " (ver. 17.)
17. Your paraphrase on the text, (p. 55—64,) being only a repetition of what you had said over and over before, does not require
any separate consideration. Only I must observe a fcAv mistakes
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Avhich have not occurred before. " The resurrection is the first
and fundamental step in the gospel-salvation." (p. 61.) No: ' h e
shall save his people from their sins;' this is the first and fundamental step. 2. You have very grievously mistaken the meaning of four
texts in the 6th of St. John. ' This is the Father's will, that of all
which he hath given me, 1 should lose nothing, but should raise it
up again at the last day.' <v. 39.) ' This is the wifl of him that sent
me, that every one that seeth the Son, and believeth on him, should
have everlasting hfe, and I will raise him up at the last day.' (ver. 40.}
' No man can come to me, except the Father draw him; and I will
raise him up at the last day.' (ver. 44.) ' Whoso eateth my flesh and
drinketh my blood, hath eternal life, and I will raise him up at the
last day.' (v. 54.) Now you cite all these texts as relating to the\g-eneral resurrection: whereas not one of them relates to it at all. They
are all, promises make to true believers only ; and relate Avholly and
solely to the resurrection of the just.
18. It remains then, all that has been adA'anced to the contrary
notAvithstanding, that the true and rational way of accounting for
the general wickedness of mankind, in allagesand nations, is pointed
out in these woi-ds. In Adam all di^. In and through their first
parent, all his posterity died in a spiritual Sense: and they remain
Avholly 'dead in trespasses and sins,' till tbe Second Adam makes
them afive.' By this ' one man sin entered into tbe world and passed
upon all men.' And through the infection which they derive from
him, all men are and ever were by nature entirely 'alienated from
the fife of God, without hope, without God in the world.'
1. Your appendix to the first part of your book Is wholly employed
in ansAverIng two questions. " One is, How is it consistent with
justice, that all men should die by the disobedience of one man ?
The other. How shall we account for all men's rising again, by the
obedience of another man, Jesus Christ V (p. 6 5 )
You may determine the former question as you please, since it
does not touch the main point in debate. I shall therefore take no
farther pains about It, than to make a short extract of Avhat Dr. Jennings speaks on the liead- (Vind. p. 36, &c.)
2. " A s to the first question Dr. Taylor gets rid of all difficulty,
that may arise from the consideration of God's justice, by ascribing
itAvhollyto his goodness, t h a t ' death passed upon all men. Death.
he tells us. Is upon the ivhole a benefit.' It Is certain, that believers in
Christ receive benefit by it. But this gentleman" AVIU have death tu
be an " original benefit, and that to all mankind : merely intended
to 'Increase the vanity of all earthly things, and to abate their fore<;
to delude us." He afterward displays the benefit of shortening human fife, to its present standard: that death being nearer to our
\Iew might be a poAverful motive to regard less the things of a
transitory Avorld: but does the nearer vieio of death, in fact produce this effect ? Does not the common observation of all ages
prove the contrary ? Has not covetousness been the peculiar vice
of old age ? As death is nearer to the view, we plainly see.
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that men have more and more regard for the things of a transitory
Avorld. We are sure therefore that death is no such benefit to the
generality of men. On the contrary, it is the king of terrors to
them, the burden of their lives, and bane of their pleasures. To
talk therefore of death's being a benefit, an original benefit, and that
to all mankind, is to talk against the common sense and exj)erience
of the whole world."
" It is strange death should be originally given by God as a benelii
to man, and that the shortening of man's life afterwards should be
designed as a farther benefit: and yet that God should so often
promise his peculiar people long life as the rcAvard of obedience,
and threaten them with death as a punishment of disobedience !
" But the Scripture, he saj^s, affirms, that sufferings are the chastisements, of our heavenly Father, and death in particular. But
does not every chastisement suppose a fault? Must he not be a
cruel father, Avho will chasten his children for no fault at all? If then
God does but chasten us for Adam's sin, the fault of it must some
Avay lie upon us. Else we suppose God's dealings with his children
to be unreasonable and unrighteous."
3. I would only add two or three obvious questions. 1. Did God
propose death as a benefit In the original threatening ? 2. Did he represent it as a benefit in the sentence pronounced on Adam, ' Dusi
thou art, and unto dust thou shalt return?' 3. Do the inspired
writers speak of God's ' bringing a flood on the Avorld of the ungodly,' as a benefit or a punishment ? 4. Do they mention the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah as designed for a benefit to them ?
5. Is it by Avay of benefit, that God declares, ' The soul that sinneth,
it shall die ;' Certainly this point is not defensible. Death is properly not a benefit, but a punishment.
4. The other question is. How shall Ave account for all men's rising
again, by the obedience of another man, Jesus Christ ? (p. 70.)
" To set this in a clear light, I ask another question. What was it
that gave the glorious personage, emblemlzed bythe Lamb, (Rev. v.
1, &:c.) his superior Avorthiness, his prevailing Interest in God, beyond all others in heaven and earth ? It was his being slain, that is^
Ills obedience to God, and good-will to men : it Avas his consumniate virtue. ' Thou art worthy—Why ? Because thou hast exhibited to God such an instance of virtue,' obedience, and goodness
Thou hast sacrificed thy life in the cause of truth, and hast redeemed
ti.s, by that act of the highest obedience." (p. 71, 72.)
With what extreme Avariness Is this whole paragraph Avorded! You
llo not care to say directly, "Jesus Christ is either a littie God, or he
is no God at all." So you say it indirectly, in a heap of smooth, laboured, decent circumlocutions. Yet permit me to ask, was "that
act of obedience, the original and sole ground" of his prevaiUng interest in Gdd, and of his worthiness, not only to open the book, but tc
/•eceive from all the armies of heaven, 'the power, and the Avisdom.
and the riches, and the strength, and the honour, and the glory, and
the blessing ?' (Rev. v. 12.) And is this act the original and the soh
"Voh. 9.—U
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ground, why all men must honour him even as they honour the
Father? Yea, and Avby 'eA'cry creature which is in the heaven, and
on the earth, and under the earth, and on the sea, and all that arc
in them, say. To him that sitteth on the throne and to the Lamb, is
the blessing, and the honour, and the glory, and the power,.for ever
and ever !' (ver. 13.)
' To him that sitteth on the throne, and to the Lamb:'—Does thaf
mean, to the great God and the little God ? If so, when all ' creatures In heaven and earth,' all throughout the universe, thus ' honour
him CA'en as they honour the Father,' are they not doing him too
much honour ? ' My glory,' saith the Lord, ' I will not give to
another.' How comes it then to be given to the Lamb ?
5. You proceed, " The worthiness of Christ is his consummate
virtue, obedience to God, and benevolence to his creatures." Is thi?
the only ground of his worthiness to be honoured even as the Father ?
Is it on this ground alone, that ' all the angels of God are to Avorshij)
him ?' Or rather, because ' In the beginning,' from everlasting, he
' Avas with God, and was God.'
"Virtue is the only price Avhich jxirchaseth every thing Avith God.
True virtue, or the right exercise of reason is true Avorth, and the
only valuable consideration which prevails Avith God." (p. 73.)
Do you then conceive this to be the exact meaning of St. Paul,
when he says, ' Ye are bouglit Avitli a price V And that where iie
speaks of' the church of God which he hath purchas-ed Avith his OAvn
blood,' he means, Avith his own virtue? Agreeably.to which, ' Thou
hast redeemed us by thy blood,' must mean,. By " the right exercise
of thy reason .'" Well then might father Socinus say, " Tota redempiionis nostrx per Christum Metaphora, The whole metaphor of our redemption by Christ." For on this scheme, there is nothing real in It.
" I t was not the mere natural poAveror strength of the Lamb, but
his most excellent character."—Sir, Do you ' honour the Son, even
as you honour the Father ?' If you did, could you possibly talk of
him in this strain ?
HoAvever, all this does not affect the question : but it still remain^
an unshaken truth, that all men's dying in Adain is the grand cause.
why the ivhole ivorld I'leth in icickcdnsss.
NEAVINGTON, J«n. 18,

1757.

1. In your second part j'Ou profess'to "examine the principal
passages of Scripture. AvhIch divines haA'e apphed In support of the
doctrine of original sin: particularly those cited by the Assembly of
Divines In their larger Catechism." (p. 87, 88.) To this 1 never subscribed : but 1 think it is in the main, a very excellent composition.
Which I shall therefore cheerfully endeavour to defend, so fsn.- as I
conceive it is grounded on clear Scripture.
But I would first observe In general, with Dr. Jennings, that tiierc
are two kinds of texts In the ensuing collection : some that directly
prove, others that properly illustrate the doctrine of original sin. Antl
there are so many, in which It is either directiy spoken of, or evidentiy implied, that the autiior might well have spared his observation.
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-' The Scripture speaks very sparingly of the consequences of Adam's
sin upon us, because as these are freely reversed to mankind by
Christ, we are not so much concerned to knoAv them." (p. 30.) The
fact here affirmed Is equally true with the reason assigned for it.
2. The first proposition in the Catechism, Avhich relates to original
sin is this:
" The covenant being made AvIth Adam as a public person, nof
for himself only, but for bis posterity, all mankind descending from,
him by ordinary generation, sinned with him, and fell with him in
that first transgression." (p. 91, 92.)
Acts xvii. 26, "God hath made of one blood all natrons of men."
1 believe Dr. Jennings' remark here will suffice.
" This is quoted to prove, that all mankind descend from Adam.
But Dr. Taylor adds, " T h a t Is,.hath made all the nations of the
world of one'Spirit, endowed with the same faculties." And so they
might have "been, if all men had been created singly and separately,
just as Adam was : but they could not then, Avith any propriety tff
language, have been said to be of one blood. This scripture therefore
is very pertinently quoted to prove Avhat it is brought for. Thaf
•' Adam was a pubhc person, including all his posterity, and consequently, that all mankind descending from him by ordinary generation, sinned In him, and fell with him in his first transgression,' the
assembly have proved very methodically and substantially: first,
from Gen. ii. 16, 17, where death is threateiied to Adam in case of
his sinning: then from Rom. A'. 12—20, and 1 Cor. xv. 21, 22, where
Ave are expressly told, that all men die in Adam, and that ' by his
offence, judgment is come upon all men to condemnation.' (Vindication, p. 49, &c.)
Prop. " All mankind sinned in him, aud fell Avith him in that firsi.
transgression :" which they prove by Gen. ii. 16, 17, compared with
Rom. V. 12. 20, (p. 93, 94.)
On this you remark, " The threatening, ' Thou shalt surely die,'is
addressed to Adam personally. And therefore nothing can be concluded thence, with regard to Adam's posterity." (p. 94.) Is this consequence good ? Was not the sentence also grounded on this threatening, " Unto^ dust thou shalt return," personally directed to him 1
And is this nothing to his posterity? JVay, does it not from this very
consideration appear, that ah his posterity were concerned In that
threatening, hecause they are all partakers of the death which
-was so threatened to Adam ?
" B u t we cannot gather from Rom. v. or 1 Cor. xv. That all
mankind sinned in Adam, if AVC understand sinned as distinguished
from suffering." It has been largely proved that we can : and that
sinning must necessarily be understood there, as distinguished from
suffering.
" But the apostie says. The offence of one brought death into the
vorld : Avhereas had all mankind sinned in Adam when he sinned,
dieu that offence would not have been the offence of one. but of mil
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lions." (p. 95.) It might be, in one sense, the offence of millions, and
in another, the offence of one.
" It is true, Adam's posterity so fell with him in that first transgression, that if the threatening had been immediately executed, he would
have had no posterity at all." The threatening ! What was the
threatening to them ? Did not you assure us, in the very last page,
" The threatening is addressed to Adam personally ; and therefore
nothing can be concluded from thence Avith regard to his posterity?''
And here you say. Their very " existence did certainly fall under
the threatening of the law, and into the hands of the judge, to be disposed of as he should think fit I" " As he should think fit!" Then
he might, Avithout any inju.stiGe, haA'e deprived them of all blessings :
of being itself, the only possible ground of all! And this, for the sin
of another.
You close the article thus. " We cannot from those passages
conclude, that mankind, by Adam's offence, incurred any evU but
temporal death." Just the contrary has been shoAvn at large.
3. Their second proposition is, " T h e fall brought mankind into a
state of sin and misery." (p. 96.)
To proA^e this, they cite, Rom. v. 12, a proof which all the art of
man cannot evade : and Rom. Iii. 23^ ' All have sinned, and come
short of the glory of God.' " But this," you say, " means only, Jews
as well as Gentiles, men of all nations have sinned." (p. 97.) Nay,
it is most certain, as Dr. Jennings observes, that he " means all men
of all nations: or he means nothing to the purpose of his conclusion
and his inferences, ver. 19, 20, 21, 22, (Vind. p. 50, &c.) The apostie concludes, from the view he had given before of the universal
corruption of mankind. That ' every mouth must be stopped, and all
the Avorld become guilty before God.' (ver. 19.) From whence he
Iraws two inferences, L ' Therefore by the works of the law there
shall no flesh be justified.' 2. The only way of justification for all
.sinners is, ' By faith in Jesus Christ.' ' For there is no difference,'
as to the Avay of justification ; ' for all haA'e sinned and come short ol
the glory of God.' And therefore Avhoever they are whom Dr. Taylor
excludes from this all, {all have sinned,) he must likewise exclude
from having any need of justification by Christ."
Be this as it may, it is certain, 1. That mankind are now In a
state of sin and sufi'ering. 2. That thej have been so In all ages,
nearly from the time that Adam feiV. NOAV if his fall did not 6n"Hi'.'
fhem into that state, I would be glad to know, what did ?
4. The third proposition is, " Sin is any want of conformity to,
or transgression of the law of God, given as a rule to the reasonable
creature." " This," you say, " bas no immediate relation to our
present design." (p. 98.) But it had to their's: which was to illustrate the preceding assertion, " That the fall of Adam brought
fnankind into a state of sin," in both these senses of the word.
5. Their fourth proposition is, " T h e sinfulness of that state into
which man fell, consists In the guilt of Adam's first sin, the want of
that righteousness Avherein he was created, and the corruption ot
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his nature, whereby he is utterly indisposed, disabled, and made opposite to all that is spiritually good, and wholly inclined to evil, and
that continually, Avbich is commonly called Original Sin, and from
Avhich do proceed all actual transgressions."
On the first article of this ypu say, " Adam's first sin was attended with consequences which affect all bis posterity. But AVC
could not on account of his sin, become obnox'ious to punishment.'*
(p. 99.) By punishment I mean evil, suffered on account of sin.
And are we not obnoxious to any -evil, on account of Adam's sin ?
To prove the rest of the proposition, they cite first, Rom. ill. 10
-—20. On which you remark,* " The apostle Is here speaking ot
Jews and Gentiles, not in a personal but in a national capacity.
Tbe mouth, says he, of all sorts of people, is stopped, and both Jews
and Gentiles are brought in guilty; for I have proved, that there
are transgressors among the Jews, as Avell as among the Gentiles."
(p. 102.) Not at all. If he proved no more-than this, not one person would ' become guilty before God.' Not one mouth of Jew or
Gentile Avould be stopped, by shoAving, " There Avere Jeivish as Avell
as Heathen transgressors."
I proceed to your Observations.
" Obs. 1. In this whole section there is not one word of Adam.'*
There is enough in the next chapter but one. The apostie first deScribes the effect, and afterward points out the cause.
" Obs. 2. He is here speaking, not of all men, but of the Jews ;
>jf those alone who were under the laAv, (ver. 19,)iind proving from
their own writings, that there Avere great corruptions, among them
as well as other people." (p. 103.)
He is speaking of them chiefly, but not of them only, as appears^
•from the 9th verse, * We have before proved both Jews and Gentiles,
that they are all under sin : As it is written, there is none righteous,'
(neither among the JCAVS nor Gentiles,) no, not one. Does this re.^pect them. In their national only, not.personal capacity ? Does it
prove no more than, " That there Avere grea corruptions among the
JCAVS, as well as other people V
" Obs. 3. The section consists of several quotations out of the
Old Testament; but, 1. None ofthem, taken separately, speaks of
any depravity of nature, but of habils of Avickedness, which men had
themselves contracted." (p. 103.) They do speak of habits which
men had contracted themselves : but do they speak of these only 1
The way to know this is, not to " take them separately;" not to cons"ider the precise meaning, Avherein they were occasionally spoken,
by David, Solomon, or Isaiah : but to take them conjointly, as they
are here put together by the Holy Ghost, to form the character ol"
all mankind.
On one of them, " separately taken," you say, " HOAV could God
• look down from heaven, to see if there Avere any that did seek God,'
'tf he knew all mankind were naturally disabled from seeking him ?"'
Why not, if Avhatever they were by nature, the grace of God was more
U3
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or less glAJ^en to all ? Though they were wholly inclined to all evil by
nature, yet by grace they might recover all goodness.
You affirm, 2. " In none of these places does God speak strictly
of every individual Jew under David or Solomon. Very many were
bad; but some were good." (p. 104.) They were; though by
grace, not nature. But among all those of whom God speaks by
St. Paul, ' there was none good or righteous, no, not one:' every
individual, whether Jew or Heathen, was guilty before God.
" I conclude, therefore, I. That none of those texts refer to any
corruption common to all mankind." (p. 106, 107.) Perhaps they
do not, as spolreli by David; but they do as spoken by St. Paul.
'•' I conclude, 2. Such a general corruption as admits of no exception, was not necessary to the apostle's argument." Absolutely necessary : had it not included every individual person, no person's
mouth would have been stopped..
These texts therefore do " directly and certainly prove," that at
the time when the apostle wrote, every individual Jew and Gentile,
(except only those who were saved by grace,) 'were all under sin ;
That there was none ofthem righteous, no, not one ; none that understood or that sought after God.' This was the fact : and who
can find out a more rational way of accounting for this universal
wickedness, than by a universal corruption of-our nature, derived
from our first parent ?
6. The next proof is, Eph. ii. 1, 2, 3, 'And you hath he quickened, Avho were dead in trespasses and sins: Avherein in time past
y.e Avalked, according to the course of this Avorld, according to the
prince of the power of the air, the spirit, that now worketh in th*chlldren of disobedience : among whom also AVC all bad our conversation in times past, in tbe desires of our flesh, fulfilling the desire^
of the flesh and of the mind ; and were by nature the children ol
strath even as others.' (p. 108.)
1. "Nothing is here intimated of any ill eftlects of Adam's sin
upon us." No ? Not if we are ' children of wrath by nature ?'
2. " The Ephesians were Gentiles converted to the faith." Yea,
dnd JCAVS also. In this very passage the apostie speaks of both :
first, the Gentile, then the Jewish converts.
3. " In these verses he Is describing their Avretched state, Avhilitbey Avere In Gentile darkness."—And Avhile they were in Jewish
darkness : the Jews having been just as AvIcked before their conversion as the Heathens. Both the one arid the other had ' walked'
till then ' in the vanity 'of their mind, having their understandiiiL'
darkened,' being eqiially ' dead in trespasses and sins,' equally
• alienated from the life of God, through the blindness of their heart:"
a very lively description, not so much of a Avicked life, as of an evil
nature.
*
4. " When he saith, they were ' dead in trespasses and sins,' he
^peaks of their personal iniquities." (p. 109.) (True, both of/lea^-f
\nd life. I must make some variation in the rest of your paraphrase.)
Wbpyi^in,' saith he, ' in times past ye,' Heathens particularly,
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' walked;' inwardly and outwardly, * according to the prince of the
power of the air, the spirit that now (still) worketh in the children
of disobedience : among whom we Jews also had our conversation,'
being as « dead in trespasses and sins' as you.
"Therefore, 5. When he adds, ', And were by nature the children of wrath even as others,' he cannot mean, they were liable to
wrath, by that nature which they brought into the world.'' (p. 110.)
Why not ? This does not follow from any thing you have said yet.
Let us see how you prove it now. " This nature is no other than
God's own work. The nature pf every man comes out of the hands
of God." The same may be said of those who are still 'dead in
trespasses and sins.' Their original nfiture came from God, and
Avas no other than God's own work. Yet the present corruption of
their nature came iiot from God, and is not his work. " Consequently the nature pf every person when brought into being, is just
Avhat God sees fit it should be." This is true of the origmaZ nature
of mankind, when it wias first brought into being. But it is not true
of o\xr present corrupt nature. This is not what God sees fit it should
be. " It is his poAver alone that forms it." Yes, that forms us meji ;
but not, that forms us sinful men. " T o say the nature H E gives,
is the object of his wrath, is little less than blasphemy." As he gave
it, it is not the object of his Avrath ; but it is, as it is defiled with sin,
" Far was It from the , apostle to depreciate our nature." True,
our original nature. But never did man more deeply depreciate ouv
present, corrupt nature, " His intent is, to show the Ephesians, thej
were children of, wrath, through the sins in which they walked."
Yea, and through ' the desires of the flesh and the mind,' mentioned
immediately before: ' through the vanity of their mind,' through
' the blindness of their hearts, past feeling, alienated from the hfe of
God.' Is he " not here speaking of their nature, but of the vicious
course of life they had led ?" (p. 111.) " He well understood the
Avorth of the human nature."—He did, both in its original, and in
'\{spresent state.—"And elsewhere shows, it was endowed, even in
fhe Heathens, with light and power sufficient to know God, and
obey his will." In tvhat Heathens, in Europe, Asia, Africa, or
America, is nature now endowed with this light and power ? I bave
never found it in any Heathen yet, and I have conversed with many,
of various nations. On the contrary, I have found, one and all,
deeply ignorant of the very end of their existence. All of them
have confirnied what a Heathen Meeko (or chief) told me many
years ago, " He that sitteth in heaven knoAveth why he made man :
but we know nothing."
" But St. Paul says, ' When the Gentiles, which have not the law,
do by nature the things contained in the laAV, they are a laAv to themselves.' (Rom. i. 19. 21.) This supposes, they might have done
them by nature, or their natural powers." But how does it appear,
that by nature, here means, by their mere natural powers ? It is certain, they had not the Avritten law. But had they no supernatural asmtance ? Is it not one God who ivorks in us and in them, both to
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I'ill and to do ? They who by this help do the things contained in
the law, we grant " are not the objects of God's wrath."
" Again, he affirms, the Gentiles had light sufficient to have seen
God's eternal power and godhead." They had ; but how does it
appear, that this was the merely natural light of their own unassisted
reason ? If they had assistance from God, and did not use ity they
Avere equally without excuse, " Nay, if their nature Avas corrupt,
and therefore they did not glorify God, they liad a fair excuse." (p.
112.) True, if God had not offered tliem grace to balance the corruption of nature. But if he did, they are still without excuse : because they might have conquered that corruption, and would nof.
Therefore we are not "obliged to seek any other sense of the phrase,
by nature, than by the nature we bring into the world."
However, you think you have found another. "By nature may
signify really and truly. Thus St. Paul calls Timothy yvvTM TSKW,
his own genuine son in the faith c not to signify he was the child of"
the apostle, but that he was a real imitator of his faith. In like manner he calls the Ephesians ipvTu nKva, genuine children of-wrath t
not to signify they were related to wrath by their natural birth; but
by their sin and disobedience." (p. 113.)
This is simply begging the question, Avithout so much as a shadoAV
of proof For the Greek word in one text is not the same, nor any
way related to that in the other. Nor is there the least resemblance
between the apostle's calling Timothy 'his own son in the faith,' and
his affirming that even those who are now ' saved- by grace,' were
' by nature children of wrath.'
To add therefore, " Not as they came under condemnation by the
offence of Adam," is only begging the question once more : though
it is true, they bad afterwards inflamed their account, by " their own
trespasses and sins."
You conclude, " By nature therefore may be a metaphorical expression, and consequently is-not intended," {May be in the premiss,
/> not in the conclusion I A way of arguing you frequently use)
'•' to signify nature in the proper sense of the Avord ; but to mean,
(hey were really and truly children of wrath." (p. 114.) But Avherc
is the proof? Till this Is produced, I must still believe, with the
Christian church ui all ages, that all men are ' children of wrath by
nature,' in the plain, proper sense of the word.
7. The next proof is Rom. v. 6, 'While Ave were yet without
strength. In due time Christ died for the ungodly.' You answer, 1
" The apostle is here speaking, not of mankind in general, but of the
Gentiles only, as appears by the Avholc thread of bis discourse from
tjie beginning of the epistle." (p. 115.). From the beginning of the
epistle to the 6th verse of the 5th chapter, is the apostle speaking of
Uie Gentiles only ? Otherwise it cannot appear "by the Avhole thread
of his discourse from the beginning of the epistle." " But it appears
especially from chap. ill. ver. 9. What then ? Are AVC Jews better
than they Gentiles ?" Nay, from that very verse he spealis chiefly
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of the Jews. And you yourself a few pages ago, roundly affirmed,
''that he there spoke of the Jews only." (p. 102, &c.)
And will you affirm, that in the 4th chapter likewise " he is speaking of the Gentiles only ? Is it not manifest, that he does not speak
of them at all, in a considerable part of that chapter ? How then
does it appear, by " the whole thread of his discourse from the beginning of the epistle, that he is here speaking not of mankind in
general, but of the Gentiles only?"
However, you boldly go on, " Having established the point, that
the Gentiles have as good a title to God's favour as the Jews." (p,
116.)—How ? Is this the only, or the chief point which St. Paul
establishes in the fourth chapter ? Is not his main point throughout
that chapter to prove, that both Jews and Gentiles were justified by
faith? Or, is he "speaking this, not of mankind in general, but of
the Gentiles ora/j/? He proceeds, (chap. v. 1,) 'Therefore beingjustified by faith, we Gentiles have peace with God.'" In the same
manner you thrust in the word Gentiles into each of the followingverses. Had then the Gentiles only pieace with God ? Yott might
Avith more colour have inserted Jews in every verse. For of them
chiefly the apostle had been speaking. To say that " he principally
speaks of and to the Gentiles, to the end of the 6th chapter," (p.
117,) is another assertion which cannot be proved. It is therefore
by -no means true, that " he is in this verse speaking of the Gentiles,
in contradistinction to the Jews."
You atfirm, 2. " By the same argument, he here considers the
Gentiles only in a body, as distinguished from the body of the Jews.
For so he does all along in the four first chapters." No, not In one
of them. If he had, the mouth of no one individual person had been
slopped. On the contrary, he speaks both here and all along of every
individual, that every one might believe in him, who died for every
one of the ungodly.
You affirm, 3. " I n this verse he describes the condition of the
converted Gentiles when in their Heathen state, in which they were
without strength, unable to recover themselves; they were ungodly,
yea sinners, and enemies to God." (p. 118.) And were not the unconverted Jews also sinners and enemies to God, ungodly, and without
strength to recover themselves ? These four characters therefore are
no proof at all, " that the Gentiles only are here spoken of"
" Their sin, and enmity, and ungodliness, consisted in their wick-,
ed works." Primarily in their wicked tempers. But how came all
men, Jews and Gentiles, to have those wicked tempers, and to walk
in those wicked works ? How came they all, till converted, to be
dead in sin, and without strength to recover from it ? Unless in Adam
all died, in a deeper sense than you are willing to allow.
You sum up. your argument thus : " The apostle is not speaking
here of all mankind's being corrupted in Adam, but of the Gentiles
being corrupted by the idolatry and wickedness into which they had
plunged themselves, and out of which they were unable to recover
themselves, without the extraordinary interposal of divine grace="
(p. 120.)
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If this was the case of tbe Heathens only, then the Jews were
not without strength, but were able to recover themselves from their
Avickedness, without any such interposal. But with regard to the
Heathens I ask, 1. Was this the state of aU the Heathen nations, or
of some only ? 2. If of some only, which were they that were not
corrupted ? 3. If it was the state of aU Heathen nations, how came
it to be so ? How was it, that there was not one uncorrupted nation
on earth ? 4. How could any Heathen nation be in this state ?
Without strength ? Unable to recover themselves from sin, without the
extraordinary interposal of the divine grace ? Since you are clear
in this, that " all the Gentiles are endowed with light and power, sufficient to know God, and perform obedience to his will by their natural powers of reason and understanding," (p. 121.) If you say,
" They were once endowed with these powers, but now they had
cast them away:" I am not satisfied still. Wbat, did all nations
cast away their natural powers of reason and understanding ? Surely
not! But'if not, how came they afl to plunge themselves into this
dreadful corruption ?
8. Another proof is, (Rom. viii. 7, 8.) ' The carnal mind is enmity against God: for it "is not subject to the law of God, neither
indeed can be. So then they that are in the flesh cannot please
God.'
On this you observe, 1 , " Here is not one word of Adam, or any
consequence of his sin upon us."
The whole passage speaks of that corruption pf our nature,
which is the consequence of Adam's sin.
The plain and obvious sense of it is this, (ver. 3,") ' What the
law could not do, in that it was weak through the flesh,' (too Aveak
to contend with our corrupt nature,) God hath done: ' sending
his own Son, he hath condemned' that ' sin' which Avas in our
' flesh :' hath given sentence that it should be destroyed, (ver. 4,)
' That the righteousness of the law might be fulfilled in us, who
Avalk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit:' who are guided in all
our thoughts, words, and actions, not by corrupt nature, but by the
Spirit of God. (ver. 5.) ' T h e y that are after the flesh,' who are
still guided by corrupt nature, ' mind the things of the flesh :' have
their thoughts and affections fixed on such things as gratify corrupt
nature: 'but they that are after the Spirit,' who are under his
guidance, ' mind the things of the Spirit:' think of, relish, love the
things, which the Spirit hath revealed, which he moves us to, and
promises to give us. (ver. 6.) ' F o r to be carnally minded,' to
.5
' mind the things of the flesh,' of oiir corrupt nature, ' is death:'
the sure mark of spiritual death, and the way to death everlasting,
' But to be spiritually minded,' to mind the things of the Spirit, ' is
life :' the sure mark of spiritual life, and the way to life everlasting ;
and attended with the peace of God, and peace with God, which
otherwise can have no place : (ver. 7.) ' Because the carnal mind,'
the mind, taste, inclination, the whole bias of our evil nature ' is
enmity against God. For it is not subject to the laAv of God, neithci
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indeed can be :' being as ppposite thereto as hell to heaven, (ver. 8.)
' So then they that are in the flesh,—stiU unrenewed by the Spirit,
still following the bent of corrupt nature, 'cannot please God.'
Every man now may see whether this passage does not strongly
illustrate the depravity of our nature.
9. The last proof of this part of the proposition, is, (Gen. vl.
5.) ' God saw that the wickedness of man was great In the earth,
and that every imagination of the thoughts of his heart was only
evil continually.' And below, (ver. 11.) ' T h e earth was corrupt
before God, and tbe earth was filled with violence.' (p. 122.)
" Mankind," you say, " was universally debauched into lust and
sensuality, rapine and violence." And how came this universal
wickedness, if all mankind were quite upright by nature ? You answer, " T h e y had corrupted themselves; so the text, (\'er. 12,)
'All flesh had corrupted his way upon the earth.' " This expression
does not necessarily imply any more, than that all flesh, all men,
were corrupted. But taking it literally, I ask. How came ah flesh to
corrupt themselves ? Oh, " by Seth's posterity intermarrying with the
Cainites." But how came all the Cainites to corrupt themselves ?
And all the Sethites to-follovv, not reform them? If the balance Avas
CA^en, if nature leaiied neither way, there ought to have been as
many good as bad still: and the Sethites ought to have reformed as
many of the children of Cain, as the Cainites corrupted of the
children of Seth. HOAV came It then, that only ' Noah was a just
man ?' And does one^ good man amidst a world of the ungodly.
proA'e, that the " nature of mankind In generaLis not corrupted V
Or rather strongly prove, that it is ? It does not proA^e, that Noali
himself Avas not naturally inclined to. evil; but it does, that the
world Avas.
" But if the corruption of nature Avas the reason Avhy the old
Avorld was destroyed, it is a reason for the destruction of the world
at any time." (p. 123.) This ajone was never supposed to be the
reason ; but their actual wickedness added thereto.
You add, " It may be urged, that God said, ' I will not agahi
curse the ground for man's sake: for the imagination of man's
heart is evil from his youth.' (Gen. A'lii. 21.) But the Hebrew particle o sometimes signifies although." That does not prove, that it
-signifies so here. But what if it does ? What if the texts be rendered, Though the imagination of man's hecirt is evil from his youth ?
Even thus rendered, it ihipfies as strongly as it did before, that mffln's
heart is naturally Inclined to evil.
The Hebrew word, translated youth, (p. 124,) is always applied
to childhood or ^tender age, (Isa. vii. 16,) ni?J signifies a little child.
.4,nd none of the texts you have cited prove the contrary. Heman,
the author of the 88th Psahn, was doubtless afflicted from his youth
or childhood. The Babylonians (mentioned xlvii. 12.) may well be
supposed to have been trained up in the Avay of their fathers, from
their earliest childhood : and the plain meaning of Jeremiah, (ch.
ill. 24, 25,) ' Shame hath devoured the labour of our fathers fvoni
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our youth.' "' We lie down in our shame; for we have sinned
against the Lord our God, we and our fathers from our youth,'
is, Ever since we began to think or act, we have gone astray from
God;
10. The preceding texts were brought to prove (and they do
abundantiy prove it) that our nature is deeply corrupted, inclined
to evil, and disinclined to all that is spiritually good, so that without
supernatural grace, we can neither will nor do what is pleasing to
God. And this easily accounts for the wickedness and misery
of mankind, in aU ages and nations: whereby experience and
reason do so strongly confirm this scriptural doctrine of Original
Sin.
Yet it will not " follow, That men are not moral agents." (p.
125.) If you ask, " W h y , how are they capable of performing
duty ?" I answer. By grace, though not by nature. And a measure of this is given to all men. Nor does it follow, " That we can
by no means help or hinder that sin which is natural to us." Yes,
we can. Anger, for instance, is natural to me: yea, irregular,
unreasonable anger. I am naturally inclined to this, as I experience
every day. Yet I can help it by the grace of God ; and do so as
long as I watch and pray.
Dr. Jennings answers this assertion mpre at large, " If sin be
natural then it is necessary." (p. 125.) If by sin is meant the corrupt bias of our wills, that Indeed is natural to us, as our nature is
corrupted by the fall: but not as it came originally out of the hand
of God. Therefore it is improperly compared to the appetites of
hunger and thirst, which might be in our original nature. NOAV this
bias of the Avill is certainly evil and sinful, and hateful to God;
whether we have contracted it ourselves, or whether we derive it
from Adam, makes no difference. A proud or passionate temper
Is evil, Avhether a man has contracted it himself, or derived It from
his parents. Therefore the inference. If natural and (in some sense)
necessary then no sin, does by no means hold.
" But if by sin be meant sinful actions, to which this corrupt bias
of the will inclines u s ; it remains to be proved, that a corrupt bias
of the will, makes the actions necessary and consequentiy not sinful. And, indeed, if a corrupt bias makes sin to be necessary, and
consequently to be no sin, then the more any man is inclined to sin,
the less sin he can commit; and as that_ corrupt bias groAvs
stronger, his actual sinning becomes more necessary: and so the man
instead of growing more wicked grows more innocent." (Vind. p.
68, &c.)
11. That this doctrine has been long " held in the church of
Rome,'' (p. 126.) is true. But so it has in the Greek church also :
and so far as we can learn, in every church under heaven, at least
from the time that God spake by Moses.
From this infection of our nature, (call it original sin, or Avhat
you please,) spring many, if not all, actual sins. And this St. James
(i. 14.) plainly intimates, even according to your paraphrase on his
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words, " ' Every man is tempted,' is overcome by temptation ' when
he is drawn away by his own lust,' his own irregular desire ; where
the apostie charges the wickedness of men-on its proper cause, their
own lust." Very true. And irregular desire is (not so much a fruit
as a) part of original sin. For to say, " Eve had irregular desires
before she sinned," (p. 127.) isa contradiction: since all irregular
desire is sin.
12. Another proof, that actual sins spring/m>i original is, (Matt.
XV. 19.) ' Out of the heart proceed evil thoughts, murders, adulteries, fornications, thefts, false-Avitness, blasphemies.'
" But what has this text to do with Adam's sin?" It has much
to do with the point it is brought to prove : namely, That actual sin
proceeds from original, evil Works from an evil heart. Do not therelore triumph over these venerable men (as you have done again and
again) because a text cited in proof of one clause of a proposition,
does not prove the whole.
But " neither of those texts proves, that all our wickedness proceeds from our being corrupted by Adam's sin." (p. 128.) But
they both prove what they were brought to prove, that all outward
wickedness proceeds from inward wickedness. Those pious men
therefore did not mix " the forgery of their own imagination with
the truth of God."
But " if all actual transgressions proceed from Adam's sin, then
he is the only guilty person that ever lived. For if his sin is the
cause of all ours, he alone is chargeable with them."
True : if all our trangression so proceed from his sin, that AVC
cannot possibly avoid them. But this is not the case : by the grace
of God, we may ' cast away all our transgressions.' Therefore if
we do not, they are chargeable on ourselves. We may live : but
Ave will die.
Well, but " on these principles, all actual sins proceed from
Adam's sin, either by necessary consequence ; or through our OAVU
choice ; or partiy by one, and partly by the other." (p. 129.) Yes,
partly by one, and partly by the other. We are inclined to evil, antecedently to our own choice. By grace we may conquer this incfination, or we may choose to follow it, and so commit actual sin.
13. Their fifth proposition is, "Original sin is conveyed from
our first parents to their posterity by natural generation, so as all
that proceed from them in that way, are'conceived and born in sin."
(p. 130.)
In proof of this they urge, (Psalm li. 5.) 'Behold I was shapen
in iniquity, and in sin did my mother conceive me.'
On this you observe, " The wordAvhIch we translate shapen, signifies to bring forth or bear. So here it means. Behold I was brought
forth or born in iniquity." (p. 131.)
Suppose it does, (which is not plain ; for you cannot infer front
its meaning so sometimes, that it means so here,) what have you
gained ? If David was born in iniquity, it is httle different from being
shapen therein.
Vou 9.—W
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That the Hebrew word does not always mean to be bom, but
rather to be shapen, formed, or made, evidently appears from Ps. xc.
2 ; where it is applied to the formation of the earth. And in this
very text, the Seventy render it by «?rA<«(rfl)C a word of the very same
import. It is therefore here very properly rendered shapen : nor
can it be more exactly translated.
But " the word, JP-DH' properly signifies warmed wie." You should
say, literally signifies. But it signifies conceived me, nevertheless.
And so it is taken. Gen. xxx. 38, 39. 41, &c. xxxi. 10. " N a y it
signifies there the act of copulation. So several translators render
it." (p. 132, 133.) And several render it otherwise. So this does
not determine the point either way.
It must therefore be determined by the sense. Now, for what
end did Jacob put the ' pilled rods before the cattle ?' That the
lambs might be marked as the rods were. And when is it that females of any kind mark their young ? Not in that a c t : But some
time after, when the foetus is either forming or actually formed.
Throw a plumb or a pear at a woman before conception, and it will
not mark the foetus at all: but it will, if thrown while she is conceiving, or after she has conceived, as we see in a thousand instances. This observation justifies our translators in rendering the
word by conceiving in all those places.
And indeed you own, "David could not apply that word to his
mother, in the sense wherein you would apply it to the cattle.'' You,
therefore, affirm, " it means here, to nurse," (p. 134.) You may as
well say, it means, to roast. You have as much authority from the
Bible, for one interpretation as for the other. Produce, if you can,
one single text, in AvhIch a r r signifies to nurse, or any thing fike it.
You stride on. 1. " T h e verse means. In sin did my mother
nurse me : 2. That is, I am a sinner from the womb : 3. That is, I
am a great sinner : 4. That is, I have contracted strong habits of
sin." By this art you may make the most expressive texts, mean
just any thing or nothing.
" So Psl. Iviii. 3, ' The wicked are estranged from the womb : they
go astray as soon as they are born, telling lies.' That Is, my unjust
persecutors in Saul's court are exceedingly wicked." If this Ava'-:
all David meant, what need of m a r e alienated? And that from
the bowels of their mother ? Nay, but he means as he speaks. They
' are alienated from the life of God,' from the time of their coming
into the world. From the time of their birth they ' know not the
way of truth :' neither can, unless they are ' born of God.'"
"You cite as a parallel text, " ' Thou wast called a transgressor
from the womb,' that is, set to iniquity by prevailing habits and customs." Nay, the plain meaning is, the Israehtes in general had
never kept God's laws since they came into the world.
Perhaps the phrase,/romi/ie ioom6, is once used figuratively, namely.
Job xxxi. 18. But it is manifest, that it is to be literally taken, Isa.
xlix. 1. ' The Lord hath called me from the womb, from the bowels
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of my mother hath he made mention of my name.' For, I. This
whole passage relates to Christ; these expressions in particular.
3. This was literally fulfilled, when the angel was sent while he was
yet in the womb, to order that his JVame should be called J E S U S .
This is not therefore barely " an hyperbolical form of aggravating
sin;" but an humble confession of a deep and weighty truth, whereof
we cannot be too sensible.
" But you have no manner of ground to conclude that it relateth
to Adam's sin." (p. 136.)' Whether it relates to Adam's personal
sin or not, it relates to a corrupt nature. This Is the present question ; and your pulling in Adam's sin, only tends to puzzle the
reader. But how do you prove (snce you"will drag this in) that It
does not relate to Adam's sin ?
Thus: " 1 . In the whole Psalm there is not one word about
Adam, or the effects of his sin upon us."
Here, as usual, you blend the two questions together ; the ready
way to confound an unwary reader. But, first, to the first, " In the
Avhole Psalm there is not one Avord about Adam. Therefore it relateth not to him." Just as Avell you may argue, " In the Avhole
Psalm there is not one word about Uriah. Therefore it relateth not
to him." The second assertion, " There is not one word of the
effects of his sin," is a fair bagging the question.
" 2. The Psalmist is here charging himself with his own sin."
He is; and tracing it up to the fountain.
3. " But according to our version, be does not charge himself
with his sin, but some other person. He throAvs the whole load of
sin from off" himself on God Avho shaped him, and his mother who
conceived him."
What you say might have had weight, if he had offered this in excuse of his sin, or even in extenuation of it. But does he do this?
Does he in fact " throAv the whole blame, or any part of It from off
himself?" Just the reverse. He acknowledges and bcAvails his own
total iniquity: not to excuse,hut to abase himself the more before
God, for his inward as well as outward wickedness.
And yet he might, in perfect consistency whh, this when God had
caused ' the bones which had been broken to rejoice,' cry out, ' I
Avill praise thee, O God: for I am fearfully and Avonderfully made:'
yea, and repeat all that follows in the same Psalm: AvhIch proves so
much and no more, that every foetus in the womb is formed by the
power and wisdom of God. Yet does It not follow, that the sin transmitted from the parent " must be attributed to God." (p. 137.)
"But how could he with pleasure reflect upon his formation, or
praise God for it?" As I can at this day : though I know I was 'conceived in sin,' and ' shapen in iniquity.' But 'where sin abounds,
grace does much more abound.' I lose less by Adam than I gain by
Christ.
This also perfectly consists with the following verse, 'Behold thou
desirest truth,' or it is thy will that AVC should have truth ' in the in-
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Avard parts:' thou art willing to remove all that • iniquity wherein I
was shapen,' to • give me a clean heart, and renew a right spirit
within me. And in the hidden part thou bast made me to know wisdom :' thou bast ' shown me what was good.' So that I am every
way without excuse. I knew thy will and did it not.
"But if after all you wIU adhere to the literal sense of this textj
why do you not adhere to the literal sense of that text, ' this is my
body,' and believe transubstantiation?" (p. 138.) For those very
reasons which you euggest: L Because it is grossly absurd to suppose that Christ speaks of what he then held in his hands, as his real
natural body. But it is no way absurd to suppose the PsalmJst was
conceived in sin. 2. The sense of, this is my body, may be clearly explained by other scriptures, Avhere the fike forms of speech are used.
But there are no other scriptures where the like forms with this of
David are used In any other sense. 3. Transubstantiation is attended AvIth consequences hurtful to piety. But the doctrine of Original
/>hi, and faith grounded thereon. Is the only foundation of true piety.
14. The next proof is. Job xiv. 4, " Who can bring a clean thing
out of an unclean? Not one.' On this you observe, " J o b is here
speaking of the weakness of our nature, not with regard to sin, but
to the shortness and afflictions of life." (p. 139.) Certainly, Avith
regard both to the one and the other. For though In the first and
•second verses, he mentions the shortness and troubles of life, yet
(;ven these are mentioned with a manifest regard to sin. (p. 140.)
This appears from the very next verse, ' And dost thou open thy eyes
upon such a one,' to punish one already so wretched? 'And bring. st me Into judgment with thee,' by chastising me still more ? It then
immediately follows, 'Who can bring a clean thing out of an unclean ? Not one :' It does therefore by no means appear that " Job
is here speaking only with regard to the shortness and troubles of
life."
Part of the following verses run thus: (ver. 16,17.) ' Now thou
iuimberest my steps; dost thou not watch over my sin ? My transgression is sealed up in a bag, and thou sowest u}i mine Iniquity.'
Let any one judge then, Avhether Job in this chapter does not speak
of " the sinfulness as well as the mortality of human nature."
Not that he " urges his natural pravlty as a reason why he should
not be brought Into judgment." (p. 141.) No more than David urges
his being ' shapen in Avickedness,' as an excuse for that Avickedness.
Rather Job (as Avell as David) humbly acknowledges his total sinfulness : confessing, that he deserved the judgment, which yet he prays
God not to inflict.
1.3. Another proof is. Job xv. 14. ' W h a t is man that he should be
clean, and he that is born of a woman that he should be righteous ?'
On this you observe, " Born of a woman signifies no more than a
man." Often it does not; but here it is emphatlcal. " The phrase
indeed Includes frailty and imperl'ection." (p. 142.) How can that
l-f ? AVas Adam made frail and imperfect? And have you forgot that
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every man is now born in as good a state as Adam Avas made at first ?
« But it is not to be understood as the reason, why man is unclean
and unrighteous." From the placing of the words one would really
judge it was : and how do you prove it is not ? Why " Job and his
friends use this manner of speech, in other places of this book.
' Shall mortal man be more just than God ? Shall a man be more pure
than his Maker ?'" (Job iv. 17.) Nay, this is not the manner of speech
Avhich is in question; so you are here quite wide of the mark. " However that is, ' How can man be justified with God ? Or how can
he be clean that is born of a woman ?" (Job xxv. 4.)
And does not this point at original sin ? You say. No. For " If
Job and his friends had knoAvn, that the reason of our uncleanness
and imperfection was our receiving a corrupted nature from Adam,
they ought to have given this reason of it." And do they not, in the
very words before us ? You say, " No : they turn our thoughts to a
quite different reason, namely, the uncleanness of the best of creatures in his sight." This is not a different reason, but falls in with the
other: and the natural meaning of these texts is, ' H o w can he be
clean that is born of a woman,' (Job xxv. 4,) and so conceived and
born in sin ? ' Behold, even to the moon, and it .shineth not,' compared with God : ' yea, the stars are not pure in his sight!' How
•^much less man that is a worm ?' In how much higher and stricter a
sense is man impure, that carries about with him his mortality, the
testimony of that unclean nature which he brought with him into the
world ?
' Shall mortal man be more just than God ! Shall a man be more
pure than his Maker?' (Job iv. 17.) Shall man dare to arraign the
justice of God ? To say, God punishes him more than be deserves ?
' Behold he puts no trust in his servants, and his angels he charged
Avith folly.' (Job iv. 18, &c.) Many of these left their first estates ;
even their Avisdom was not to be depended on. ' How much less in
them that dwell in houses of clay:' whose bodies, fiable to pain, sickness, death, are standing monuments of the folly and wickedness
Avhich are deep rooted in their souls ?
' What is man, that he should be clean, and he which is born of a
Avoman, that he should be righteous ? Behold he putteth no trust in
his holy ones ;' yea, the heavens, 'are not pure in his sight.' His holy
angels have fallen, and the highest creatures are not pure in comparison of him. ' How much more abominable and filthy,' in the
strictest sense. Is man, every man born into the Avorld ? ' Who drinketh iniquity like water,' (Job xv. 15, 16,) iniquity of every kind, so
readily, so naturally, as being so thoroughly agreeable to ' the desires of his li3sh, and of his mind ?'
You conclude the head thus, " Man in his present weak and
fleshly state cannot be clean before God." Certainly, as clean as
the moon and stars at least; if he be as he was first created. He
Avas ' made but a httie lower than the angels.' Consequently he
was then far higher and more pure, than these, or the sun itself, or
any other part of the material creation. You go on, " Why cannot
W2
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a man be clean before God ? Because be is conceived and born In
sin ? No such thing. But because if the purest creatures are not
pure in comparison of God, much less a being subject to so many
infirmities as a mortal man." Infirmities ! Wbat then ? Do innocent
infirmities make a man unclean before God ? Do labour, pain, bodily
weakness, or mortality, make ns filthy and abominable ? Surely not.
Neither could they make a roan pure from sin, less pure than the
moon and stars. Nor can we conceive Adam as he came out of the
hands of God, to have been in any sense less clean than these. All
these texts therefore must refer to that sinful impurity, which every
man brings into the world.
You add, " Which is a demonstration to me, that Job and his
friends were wholly strangers to this doctrine." A demonstration of
a peculiar kind ! I think neither mathematical nor logical.
16. The last proof is John ill. 6, ' That which is born of the flesh
is flesh, and that which Is born of the Spirit is spirit.' (p. 144.)
* " Here hy flesh Dr. Taylor understands nothing else, but the
anere parts and poivers of a man : and by being born of the flesh, the
being born of a woman, with the constitution and natural poivers of a
man. Now let us suppose that human nature is not at all corrupted,
and let us try what sense we can make of other scriptures, where the
word flesh is used in opposition to spirit, as it is here. Rom. viii. 1,
"• There Is no condemnation to them who walk not after the flesh, but
after the Spirit;' that is, not after the pure, uncorrupted constitution
and powers of man. Again ver. 8, ' They that are in the flesh cannot please God ;' that Is, they that have the parts and powers of a
man. Again,' If ye five after the flesh, ye shall die :' that is, if ye live
suitably to the constitution and poweis of your nature. Once more :
hoAV shall we understand ' the flesh lusteth against the spirit, and the
spirit against the flesh.' (Gal. v. 17.) If flesh means nothing but the
pure and uncorrupted poAvers of human nature ?
" But this text, John Iii. 3, is, according to Dr. Taylor, so far from
implying any corruption of our nature, that " on the contrary it supposes we have a nature susceptible of the best habits, and capable of
being born of the spirit." (p. 145.) And whoever denied it? Who
ever supposed, that such a corruption of nature, as for the present
disables us for spiritual good, renders us incapable of being born oj
the Spirit ?
" But if natural generation is the mean of conveying a sinful nature
from our first parents to their posterity, then must itself be a sini\il
and unlawful thing." I deny the consequence. You may transmit
to your children a nature tainted with sin, and yet commit no sin in so
doing.
" Again, we produce one another, only as the oak produces the
acorn. The proper production of a child is from God. But If God
produces a foetus, which has sinful dispositions, he produces those
dispositions :" (p. 146.) Your argument proves too much. It would
• Vindication, p. 78, &c.
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prove God to be the author of all actual (as well as original) sin.
For " it is the power of God under certain laws and established
rules," which produces not only the fcetus, but all the motion in the
universe. It is his power which so violentiy expands the air, on the
discharge of a pistol or cannon. It is the same which produces muscular motion, and the circulation of all the juices in man. But does
he therefore produce adultery or murder ? Is he the cause of those
sinful motions ? He is the cause of the motion; (as he is of the foetus,)
of the sin he is not. Do not say. This is too fine a distinction ! Fine
as it is, you must necessarily allow it. Otherwise you make God
the direct author of afl the sin under heaven. To apply this more
directly to the point. God does produce the foetus of man, as he
does of trees, empowering the one and the other to propagate each
after its kind. And a sinful man propagates after his kind, another
sinful man. Yet God produces, in the sense above mentioned, the
man, but not the sin.
17. Their sixth proposition is, " The fall brought upon mankind
the loss of communion with God, his displeasure and curse, so as we
are by nature children of wrath, bondslaves to Satan, and justly liable
to all punishments, in this world and that which is to come."
In proof of the first clause of this proposition, they cite Gen. iii. 8.
10. 24. On this you observe, " Adam and Eve by their sin did forfeit communion with God. But God did not take the forfeiture."
(p. 147.) Surely he illd, Avhen 'they were afraid and hid themselves
from his presence.' " But afterward they had frequent communion
Avith him." This does not prove, they did not lose it before.
" But their posterity did not. Abel had communion with him, and
so had the patriarchs and prophets. And so have we at this day.
So that, as we could not jusily have lost this communion by Adam's
sin, it is true, in fact, that we have not lost it. We still have ' felloAvshlp with the Father and Son.' (p. 148.)
Could we not justly, by Adam's sin, haA'e lost our very existence ?
And If we had not existed, could we have had communion with God?
" But we have not lost It in fact. We still haA^e ' fellowship with
the Father and with the Son.'" Who have ? AU men born into the
Avorld ? All Jews, and Turks, and Heathens ? Have all that are
called Christians ? Have the generahty of Protestants ' fellowship
Avith the Father and tbe Son ?' What fellov/ship ? Just as much as
light has Avith darkness, as much as Christ has Avith Behal. The
bulk of mankind. Christians as well as Heathens, Protestants as well
as Papists, are at this day, and have been ever since they were born,
' without God,' «,9-£o(, Atheists in the world.
We need not therefore say, " Their fellowship with God, is OAving
to his mercy through a Redeemer." They have none at all: no felloAvship with the only true God, and with Jesus Christ whom he hath
sent. Indeed they have no great need of Jesus Christ, according to
your account: seeing " All that God's grace doth for us in Christ,
to repair what we lost in Adam, is raising us up at the last day!"
You add, " And therefore communion with God, is either the same'
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grace which was vouchsafed to Adam, continued to us," (p. 149 ;) (to
every man born into the world, as naturally as seeing or hearing !)
" O r , if there be any thing extraordinary in it" (which you judge can
liardly be aUowed !) " i t belongs to the redundancy of grace, which
has no relation to any thing we lost by Adam." That the whole passage has relation to what we lost in Adam, has been shown already.
But Avhat conception you have of communion with God is easily seen
by this wonderful account of it.
" However, this text gives no intimation, that Adam's posterity
lost communion with God for his sin." It shows that Adam did so.
And afl his posterity has done the same. Whence is this, unless from
his sin ?
Ver. 24. ' So he drove out the man: and he placed at the east pf
the garden of Eden cherubim and a flaming sword, which turned
every way, to keep the way of the tree of life.'
Although God is equafly present in every place, yet this was a
clear token, that man had not now that near communion with him,
Avhich he had enjoyed before his sin,
18. Prop. "Thefallbrought upon mankind God's displeasure and
curse, so we are by nature the children of wrath.""
" The text on which this is grounded,.Eph. ii. 2, 3, we have considered before." And_those considerations have been answered at
large, (p. 150.) You add, " How mankind could be justly brought
under God's displeasure for Adam's sin, we cannot understand. On
the contrary, Ave do understand, it is unjust. And therefore, unless
our understanding or perception of truth, be false, it must be unjust.
But understanding must be the same in afl beings, as far as they do
understand. Therefore, if we understand, that it is unjust, God understands it to be so too." (p. 151.)
Plausible enough. But let us take the argument in pieces. " HOAV
mankind could he justly brought under God's displeasure, for Adam's
sin, we cannot understand." I allow it. I cannot understand, that
Is, clearly or fully comprehend the deep of the divine judgment therein : no more than I can, hovv the whole brute creation through his sin
should have been made subject to vanity, and should groan together.
In weakness, in various pain. In death, until this day. " On the contrary, we do understand, it is unjust." I do not understand, it is.
It is quite beyond my understanding. It is a depth which I cannot
fathom. " Therefore unless our understanding, or perception of
truth, be false, it must be unjust." Here lies the deceit. You shift
the terms, and place as equivalent those whicb are not equivalent.
Our perception of truth cannot be false : our understanding or apprehension of things may. " But understanding must be the same in all
beings." Yes, in the former sense of the Avord, but not in the latter.
"Therefore if we understand (apprehend) it is unjust, God understands it so too." Nay verily : ' As the heavens are higher than the
earth, so are his thoughts higher than our thoughts.'
" What a God must he be, who can curse his innocent creatures
before they have a being ! Is this thy God, O Christian ?" Bolcl
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enough! So Lord B
" Moses's God your God ?" He is mine :
although he said. Cursed be Canaan, including his posterity, before
they had a being. And although he now permits millions to come
into a world, which every where bears the marks of his displeasure.
And he permits human souls to exist in bodies, which are {how we
know not, but the fact we know) conceived and born in sin, by reason
whereof, aU men coming into the world are children of wrath. But
he has provided a Saviour for them afl. And this fully acquits both
his justice and mercy.
19. " So as we are by nature bond-slaves to Satan," (2 Tim. n.
26.) And that they may recover themselves out of the snare ol
the Devil, who are 'taken captive at his will.' (p. 152.)
But you say, " The apostle speaks this of the unconverted Gentiles, who were slaves to Satan, not througb Adam, but througb their
own fault." Both one and the other. But how does it appear,that
he speaks this of the Gentiles only ?
"Without offering at any proof of this, you go on, " The clause
' taken captive, by him,' is spoken, not of the Devil, but of the servant of the Lord." For thus the place should be rendered. That
they may Avake out of the snare of the Devil, being revived by him,
that is, the servant of tbe Lord, to his, that is, God's will." (p. 153.)
Well, the proof The word ^uy^iu signifies to revive : and so here,
to restore men to life and salvation." As a proof of this' sense of
the word, you cite Luke v. 10. But this rather proves the contrary.
For there it has nothing to do with reviving. We read in the verse
before of the 'fishes which they bad taken:' alluding to which 'Jesus
said unto Simon, from henceforth thou shalt catch men :' take them
captive in the gospel net. Although therefore it were alloAved,
(whicb cannot be done,) that his related, not to the Avord immediately
preceding, but to another which stands three verses off, yet even this
Avould avail nothing : since the sense which you impose upon ^^y?e«',
is what it will by no means bear.
You say indeed, " It always means, to take alive, or save alive."
(p. 154.) It does mean to take alive. But you bring no one authority to prove, that it ever means, to save alive. It therefore " suits
the Devil and his snare" admirably weU: for he does not take therein
those who are free among the dead : but those who are alive in a
natural, though dead in a spiritual sense.
" But howeA'er this be, they were not led captive through Adam's
sin, but their own wickedness." (p. 155.) They were bond-slaves to
Satan, (which was the point to be proved,) through Adam's sin, and
their own wickedness.
" Yea, but what an inconsistency must that be in the divine dispensations and in the Scriptures, if it can be made appear from them,
that God hath for no fault of our's, but only for Adam's one sin, put
us all into the hands of the Devil: when he hath been in all ages
providing means to preserve or rescue mankind from him ?" (p. 156.)
What can be made appear from the Scriptures is this: that from
Adam sin passed upon all men: that hereby aU men, being by nature
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dead in sin, cannot of themselves resist the Devil: and that consequently, afl who will not accept of help from God, are * taken captive by Satan at his will.' And there is no inconsistency between
this and any of the Divine dispensations.
" Prop. And justly liable to all punishments in this world, and
that which is to come."
That all men are liable to these for Adam's sin alone, I do not assert : but they are so, for their own outward and inward sins, which
through their own fault, spring from the infection of their nature.
And this, I think, may fairly be inferred from Rom. vi. 23, ' The
wages of sin is death:" its due reward : death, temporal, spiritual,
and eternal. God grant, we may never feel it so !
19. You conclude this part: " I cannot see that we have advanced one step farther than where we were at the conclusion of
the first part, namely. That the consequences of Adam's first sin
upon us, are labour, sorrow, and mortality, and no other." (p. 102.)
The contrary to this having been so largely proved, instead of repeating those proofs over again, I shall close thi^ part with that
beautiful description of the present state of man, which Mr. Hervey
gives us frorn Mr. HOWE'S LIVING T E M P L E . " Only," says he,
" let me hint, that it considers the human soul as originally ' a habitation of God through the Spirit.'
" That he hath withdrawn himself and left this his temple desolate, we have many sad and plain proofs before us. The stately
ruins are visible to every eye, and bear in their front (yet extant,)
this doleful inscription. Here God once dwelt. Enough appears of
the admirable structure of the soul of man, to show the divine presence did sometime reside in it: more than enough of vicious deformity to proclaim he is now retired and gone. The lamps are extinct, the altar overturned; the light and love are now vanished,
which did the one shine with so heavenly brightness, the other burn
with so pious fervour. The golden candlestick is displaced, to make
room for the throne of the prince of darkness. The sacred incense,
which sent up its rich perfumes, is exchanged for a poisonous, helhsh
vapour. The comely order of this house is all turned into confusion : the beauties of hohness into noisome impurities : the house of
prayer into a den of thieves. Thieves of the worst kind ; for every
lust is a thief, and every theft is sacrilege. The noble powers which
Avere designed and dedicated to divine contemplation and delight in
God, are alienated to the service of the most despicable idols, and
employed in the vilest embraces : to behold and admire lying vanities, to indulge and cheiish lust and wickedness.
" There is not now a system, an entire table of coherent truths to
be found, or a frame of holiness, but some shivered parcels. And
if any with great toil and labour apply themselves, to draw out here
one piece, and there another, and set them together ; they serve rather to show, how exquisite the divine workmanship was in the original composition, than the exceflent purposes for which the whole
was at first designed. Some pieces agree and OAvn one anpther:
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but how soon are our inquiries nonplused and superseded! How
many attempts have been made, since that fearful faU and ruin of
this fabric, to compose again the truths of sp many several kinds into
their distinct orders, and make up frames of science or useful knowledge ! And after so many ages, nothing is finished in any kind.
Sometimes truths are misplaced; and what belongs to one kind, is
transferred to another, where it wifl not fitly match: sometimes
falsehood inserted, which shatters or disturbs the whole frame. And
what with much fruitless pains is done by one hand, is dashed in
pieces by another: and it is the work of a foflowing age, to sweep
away the fine-spun cobwebs of a former. And those truths which
are of greatest use, though not most out of sight, are least regarded :
their tendency and design are overlooked, or they are so loosened
and torn off, that they cannpt be wrought in, so as to take hold of
the soul, but hover as faint, ineffectual notions, that signify nothing,
" Its very fundamental powers are shaken and disjointed, and their
order toward one another confounded and broken. So tbat what is
judged considerable is not considered, what is recommended as lovely
and eligible is not loved and chosen. Yea, ' the truth which is after
godliness,' is not so much believed as hated, or ' held in unrighteousness ;' and shines with too feeble a light, in that malignant darkness, which ' comprehends it not.' You come amidst all this confusion, into the ruined palace of some great prince, in which you see,
here the fragments of a noble pillar, there the shattered pieces of
some curious imagery, and all lying neglected and useless, among
heaps of dirt. He that invites you to take a view of the soul of
man, gives you but such another prospect, and doth but say to you.
Behold the desolation ! Afl things rude and waste. So that should
there be any pretence to the divine presence, it might be said. If
God be here, why is it thus ? The faded glory, the darkness, the disorder, tbe impurity, the decayed state in afl respects of this temple,
too plainly show. The Great Inhabitant is gone.'"
NEWINGTON, Jan.

21.

In your Third Part, you propose, first. To answer some objections
and queries : and then to consider the connexion of the doctrine of
original sin with other parts of religion.
" Obj. I. Are we not in worse moral circumstances than Adam
was before he fefl ? I answer, (p. 168,) 1. If by moral circumstances
you mean the state of religion and virtue, it is certain the greatest
part of mankind ever were, and still are very corrupt. But this is
not the fault of their nature, but occasioned by the abuse of it. In
prostituting reason to appetite, whereby, in process of time, they
have sunk themselves into the most lamentable degrees of ignorance,
superstition, idolatry, injustice, debauchery."
But how came this ? How came all nations thus to " abuse their
nature," thus to " prostitute reason to appetite ?" How came they
all to sink into this " lamentable ignorance, superstition, idolatry, injustice, debauchery ?" How came it, that half of them, at least, if
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their nature was uncorrupt, did not use it well ? Submit appetite to
reason, and rise, while the other sunk ? " Process of time" does
not help us out of all. For if it made the one half of mankind
more and more vicious, it ought by the same degrees to have made
the other half more and more virtuous. If men were no more inclined to one side than the other, this must absolutely have been the
event. Turn and wind as you please, you wifl never be able to get
over this. You will never account for this fact, that the bulk of
mankind have, in all ages, " prostituted their reason to appetite,"
even till they sunk into "lamentable ignorance, superstition, idolatrj',
injustice, and debauchery ;" but by allowing their very nature to be
in fault, to be more inclined to vice than virtue.
" But if we have afl a corrupt nature, which as we cannot, so
God will not wholly remove in this hfe, then why do we try to reform
the world ?" Why ? Because, whether the corrupt nature be
TvhoUy removed or not, men may be reformed so as to ' cease from
evil,' to be ' renewed in the spirit of their mind, and by patient continuance in well-doing, to seek,' and find,' glory, and honour, and
immortality.'
" I answer, 2. If by moral circumstances you mean provision and
means for spiritual improvement, those given us through Christ are
far greater than Adam had before he sinned." (p. 169.) T o those
who believe in Christ they are. But above four-fifths of the world
are Mahometans or Pagans still. And have these (immensely the
greater part of mankind : to say nothing of Popish nations) greater
provision and means for spiritual improvement, than Adam befpre he
sinned ?
" But if, 3. by mpral circumstances you mean moral" (rather natural) " abflities, or mental powers," (a consideration quite foreign
to the question,) " I answer. The Scriptures no Avhere compare our
faculties with Adam's. Nor know I how we can judge, but by comparing the actions of Adam in innocence with what men have performed since." (p. 170.)
Yes, we can judge thus. There could be no defect in Adam's.
understanding, when he came first out of the hands of his Creator,
but there are essential defects in mine and yours, and every man's
Avhom we know.—Our apprehension is indistinct, our judgment false,
our reasoning wrong, in a thousand instances. So it always was :
and so it is stfll, after all the care we can possibly take. Therefore
" our faculties are not as sound and fit for right action, as Adam's
Avere before he sinned."
" But any man of common understanding might haA^e dressed and
kept the garden as well as he." I can neither affirm nor deny this.
For we know not hoio he dressed and kept it.
" Nor doth it appear, that in giving names to all the creatures, he
showed any extraordinary penetration into their natures. For that
the names he gave truly expressed the several qualities of them, is a
mere fiction, without any foundation in Scripture-history, or the
Hjiames of animals in the original Hebrew." (p. 171.)
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This is reaUy strange ! That any man of learning should be so
hardy as to affirm this, after the numberless instances which have
been produced of HebrcAV names, expressing the most essential property of each animal.
And Is this supposition likewise "without any foundation in Scripture-history ?" What is that? Gen. n. 19, 'And tiie Lord God
brought every beast of the field, and every fowl of the air, unto
Adam, to see what he Avould cafl them,' to make proof of his understanding. ' And Avhatsoever Adam called every living creature,
that was the name thereof Now whether those names were Hebrew or not, (which yPu affect to doubt,) can it be supposed that God
Avould have permitted them to stand. If they had not suited the nature of each creature ? It is bold therefore to affirm, That " inanj
of his posterity could have given names to them as well as he : and
that therefore this is not a proof, that he had any capacity superior
tons." (p. 172.)
You proceed, "Surely his eating the forbidden fruit is no CA'idencc
of superior abilities," (p. 173.) And it is no evidence of the contrary; "seeing" (as you yourself observe,) "what his special temptation was, we do not know." Therefore, neither do Ave knoAV Avhether any of his posterity could have overcome it: much less, that
"many of his posterity have overcome temptations more violent than
his." AU this is talking in the dark, 'not knowing AVhat Ave say,
neither whereof we affirm.'
" And now let any man see, whether there be any ground in Revelation, for exalting Adam's nature as divines have done, who have
affirmed, that all his faculties were eminently perfect, and entirely
'-ettothe love and obedience of bis Creator." (p. 175.) " A n d yei
these same suppose him to have been guilty of tbe vilest act that ever
was committed." (p. 176.)
They suppose Adam to have been created holy and wise, like his
Creator: and yet capable of falling from It. They suppose faaiher,
that through temptations, of Avhich we cannot possibly judge, he did
fall from that state ; and that hereby he brought pain, labour, and
sorrow on himself and all his posterity: together Avith death, not
only temporal, but spiritual, and (without the grace of God) eternal.
And It must be confessed, that not only a fcAv divines, but the Avholr
body of Christians, in all ages, did suppose thls^ till after seventeen
hundred years a sweet-tongued orator arose, not only more enlightened than silly Adam, but than any of his wise posterity: and declared, that the whole supposition was folly, nonsense, inconsistency,
and blasphemy !
" Obj. II. But do not the Scriptures say, Adam Avas created
after God's own image ? And do his posterity bear that image
now ?"
" The Scriptures do say. Gen. i. 2 7 , ' God created man in his own
image.' But whatever tbat phrase means here, it doubtless means
the same in Gen. ix. 6, ' Whoso sheddeth man's blood, by man shall
his blood be shed : for in the image of God made he man.'" CerVoL. 9.—X
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tainly it has the same meaning in both places : for the latter plainly
refers to the former. And thus much we may fairly infer from hence,,
that the image of God, wherein man Avas at first created, whereinsoever it consisted, was not utterly effaced in the time of Noah„
Yea, so much of It AVIII always remain in all men, as AVIH justify the
punishing murderers AA'ith death. But AVC can in nowise infer from'
hence, that that entire image of God, in Avhich Adam was at first
created, now remains in all his posterity.
The Avords of Gen. v. 3, rendered literally*, are, ' He begat in hi:likeness, according to his image.' "Adam," says Mr. Hervey, "waf
'•reated in the image of God. After his fall, the sacred historian varies his style, and with a remarkable peculiarity, as Avell as propriety,
says, Adam begat a son in his own likeness; (so it must be translated
according to all the rules of grammar, Adam being the nearest antecedent.) That every reader may advert to this melancholy, but
important truth. It is enforced by a A'ery emphatlcal repetition : after
his own image, as contradistinguished from that image of God, mentioned In tbe preceding verse : Avhich expressions are evidently intended to denote the difference between the state.in AvhIch Adam '\va.created and Seth begotten."
" The two folloAving texts are brought by ihe Aisanhhj to SIIOAV.
what the image of God was, in Avhich Adam Avas made." (p. 178.^
Col. Iii. 10, ' And have put on the ncAv man, AvhIch is rencAved iu
knoAvledge, after the image of him that created him.' Epli. iv. 2-1.
• Put on the ncAv man, which after* the Image of God ' is created iu
righteousness and true holiness.'
" I answer. These texts are parallel. ' The old man' means ' a
wicked life, the ncAv man,' a good life ; to Avhieh they Avere formed
and created by the gospel dispensation. And tills ' new man,' thi>
ncAv life is ' after the image,' that Is, agreeable to the nature of God."
(p. 179.)
As- you advance no proof of this perfectly nctv interpretation, \
leave it to shift for Itself
To dIsproA'e the common interpretation, you add, " Ailain could
not be originally created in righteousness and true holiness ; because
•liabits of holiness cannot be created Avithout our knoAvledgc, concurrence, or consent. For holiness In Its nature, Implies the choice and
consent of a moral agent, without Avhich it cannot be holiness.'"
fp. 180.)
What Is holiness ? Is it not essentially love ? The love of God and
tf aU mankind ? Love producing ' bowels of mercies, humbleness
of mind, meekness, genticness, long-sufl'ering ?' And cannot Cod
shed abroad this love In any soul, Avitiiout his concurrence ? Antecedent to his knowledge or consent ? And supposing this to be done,
win love change Its nature ? Will it be no longer lioliness ? This argument can never he sustained ; unless you would play ui)on the
word habits. Love Is holiness Avherever it exists. And Ciod could
ercate either men or angels, endued from the very first moment of
fheir existence, with Avhatsoever degree of love he pleased.
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You " think, on the contrary, it Is demonstration, that we cannot
be righteous or holy, Ave cannot observe what is right, without out
own free and explicit choice." I suppose yon mean, practise Avhat
is right. But a man may be righteous, before he does what is right,
holy in heart before he is holy in life. The confounding these two
all along, seems the ground of your strange imagination, that Adau
" must choose to be righteous, must exercise thought and reflecfIoi>.
before he coidd be righteous." Why so ? " Because righteousness
is the right use and application,of our poAvers." Here is your
capital mistake. No, it is not: it is the right state of our powers.
It is the right disposition of our soul, the right temper of our mind.
Take this with you, and you AVIII no more dream, that " God eould
not create man in righteousness and true holiness :" or that " to talk
of Avanting that rig'liteousness in which Adam was created, is to talk
of nothing Ave -want.'' (p. 181.)
On Rom. II. 14, yoii observe, " This text clearly proves, that natural reason and understanding, is a rule of action to all mankind,
and that all men ought to follow it. This therefore overthrows the
Avhole dolJtrine of oiiglnal sin." (p. 1S3.) How do you prove the
consequence ? May not- men have .^ome reason left, Avhich in some
measure discerns good iVom evil, and yet be deeply fallen, even as to
their understanding, as well as tiieir AVIU and afl'ections ?
On Eccles vii. 29, ' God hath made man upright, but they have
found out many in\'entions,' (p. 184, 185,) you say, "Man here
means all mankind; upright, endued with poAversJo know and pertbrin their duty." You offer no proof for either af these assertions.
And Avithout it T cannot receive them.
Again, " They (you say) means mankind In general." I rathei
believe It means our firs.t parents, Avho are by Moses hkewise comprehended under the common name of man, or rather a i N , Adam,
So Gen. A'. 2, 'God called their name Adam in the day Avhen they
t-'ere created.' And Inthe day that they fell, Avhoever reads Gen,
ill. will see they found out not one, but many inventions. This text
therefore In its obvious meaning teaches both the original uprlght£ess, and subsequent fall of man.
From all these texts it manifestiy appears, 1. That man was
created In the Image of God, 2. That this image consisted not only
in his rational and immortal nature, and his dominion over the creatures, but also in /cftOicZec/g-e, actual knoAvledge both of God and ot
his works, in the right stale-of his intellectual powers, and in love.
which is true holiness.
" Obj. 111. But do we not derive from Adam a moral taint and infect'ion, whereby we have a natural propensity to sin 1" (p. 186.)
" 1 ansv/er, AVC have many natural appetites and passions, which if
they grow irregular, become sinftd. But this does not amount to a
natural propenshy to sin." But is not pride sin ? Is not idolatry sin %
And is it not idolatry, to 'love the creature more than the Creator ?'
Is not revenge sin ? Is It not sin to ' look upon a woman,' so as tu
s lust after her ?' And have not all men a natural propensity to these
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things ? They haA'e all then a natural propensity to sin. Nevertheless this propensity is not necessary, if by necessary you mean irresistible. We can resist and conquer it too, by the grace which Is
ever at hand.
This propensity to pride, to revenge, to idolatry, (cafl it taint, ox
any thing,) cannot be pleasing to God, who yet in fact does permit
that it should descend from Adam tP his latest posterity. And " we
can neither hel]) nor hinder" its descending to us. Indeed we can
heap up plausible arguments, to prove the impossibifity of it. But
1 feel it, and the argument drops. Bring ever so many proofs, that
there can be no such thing as motion. I move and they vanish aAvay.
" But nature cannot -bB morally corrupted, but by the choice ot
a moral agent." (.p. 187.) You may play upori 'Words as long as you
please ; but still I hold this fast: I (and you too, whether you will
OAvn it or not) am Inclined, and was ever since I can remember, antecedently to any choice, of my own, to pride, revenge, idolatry, if
you Avill not call these moral corruptions, call them just what you will.
But the fact I am as Avell assured of, as that 1 have any memory or
understanding.
" But some have attempted to cxjilain tins, intricate affair."
^p. 188.) I do not commend their Avisdom. I do not attempt to
explain even how I, at this moment, stretch out my hand, or move
my finger.
One more of your assertions I must not pass over. " It is absurd
to say, infection is derived from Adam, independent of the will of
God. And to say, it is by his Avifl,,Is to make bim the author of the
;)ollution.'' (p. 189.) We answer. It is not derived from Adam, inliependent of the will of God; that is, his permissive will : but oui
alloAving this, does not make bim the author of the pollution.
" Obj. IV But do not the vices of parents often Infect theii
children?" (p. 190, 191.) I think AVC cannot deny it.
" Obj. V HOAV can we account for children's beginning so soon
to sin, but by supposing they have a natural propensity to it ?''
(p. 192.)
" I answer. Who can tell, hovV soon they begin ?" Then they
begin when they first show wrong tempers : such as plain, undeniable frowardness, revenge, self-will, which Is as soon as they havt
any exercise of reason. So that the use of" reason and the abuse,
generally commence and grow up together. As soon as their faculties appear at all, they appear to be disordered: the wrong state
of their powers, being easily Inferred from their continual Avrong
application of them.
* " But if parents were wise and virtuous themselves, and then en-deavoured to bring up their children virtuously, there would be less
wickedness in the Avorld." There would : but this does not reach
the point; nor, that " undisciplined children contract bad habits."
I have known wise and virtuous parents, who did earnestly labour
to bring up their children virtuously; and disciplined them with all
possible care, from the very first dawn of reason. Yet these very
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children sliOAved bad tempers before it Avas possible they could " contract bad habits." They daily evidenced the wrong state of all theii
faculties, both of their understanding, will, and affections, just contrary both to the examples and instructions of all that Avere round
about them. Here then those wrong tempers were not owing to
•' the fault of careless or ungodly parents :" nor could be rationally
accounted for, but by the supposing those children to have a nattiral
propensity to evil. .
It Is Indeed a general rule, ' Train up a child in the way he should
go, and when he is old he AVIII not depart from It,' (Prov. xxii. 6 :)
and there is much truth in that observation, ' Foolishness is bound
in the heart of a child ; but the rod of correction shall drive it far
from him,' {ver. 15 :) that is, prudent correction is the most probable means which you can use to remove that foolishness. Yet this,
no way contradicts what is matter of daily experience, that we have
a natural propensity to evil. Nay, the latter of these texts strongly
confirms it: for if there be no such propensity, how comes foolishness (that is ivickedness. In the language of Solomon) to be ' bound
in the heart of a child ]' Of every child, of children in general.
as the phrase manifestly imports, it is not from education here :
it is supposed to be antecedent to education, whether good or bad.
"'Oh, foohshness means only sf)-oug- appetite." Yes, strong appetite
1.0 evil. Otherwise it would not call for the rod of correction, or need
• o be driven far from idm.
/ ' Obj. VI. Might not Adani's posterity be said to slu in him, a;
Levi is said to pay tithes in Abraham ?" (Heb. vii. 9.)
If the querist means, not to prove a doctrine already proved, bui
only to illustrate one expression ]yy another, your aiiSAver, " That
•t is a bold fi.gurc," (p. 195,) does not at all affect him. It i;
'io : but still it may be pcrtinentiy cited to illustrate a similar expression.
'" Obj. VII. ' But there is a laAv in our members which wars against
the law of our mind,s, and brings us Into captivity to the law of sirj
and death." p. 199.) And does not this prove, that Ave come into
f!ie Avorld Avith sinful propensities ?
You answer, 1. " I f vye come into the world AvIth them, they arr
•nalwal; but if natural, nece.ssary ; and if necessary, then no sin.'"
"p. 200.)
' •
If the consequence were good, Avith regard to what is so natural
and necessary, as to be irresistible, yet certainly it Is not good,
with regard to those propensities, Avhieh we may both resist and
conquer.
You answer^ 2. " The apostle does not in this chapter, speak of
any man as he comes into the Avorld, but as he is afterward depraA'ed
and corrupted by his OAvn wicked choice." Where is the proof?
How does it appear, that he does not spealc of men corrupted both
by choice and by nature ?
You answer, 3. " He does not speak of himself, or any regenerate
aaaii, but of a JeAV under the power of sin." (p. 200.) Nay, your
J). :v
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argument proves he docs not speak of any Jew. For in order to
prove, " the apostie does not speak of himself," you say, " the
persons of Avhorn he speaks, were, before the commandment came,
i. e. before they came under the law, once without the laic. But the
apostle never was without the law." No, nor any Jew. " For
he was born, and continued under the law, till he was a Christian."
So did all the Jews, as well as be ;-—" and therefore it cannot be
true, that he" or any Jew whatever, " Avas without the law before
he came under it." So you have clearly proved, that the apostle
does not in this passage speak of any Je\v at afl.
But Avhy do you tbink he does speak of Jews ? Nay, of them
only ? It " appears, you say, from ver. 1, ' I speak to them that
know the law.' For the Gentiles never were under the law." Yes,
they were : all the Gentiles who were convinced of sin, were under
the law in the sense here'spoken of, under the condemning power ol
the law 'Avritten in their hearts,' for transgressing which they were
under the Avrath of God. And this whole chapter, from the seventh
to the twenty-fourth verse, describes the state of all those, Jews or
Gentiles, who sato and felt the Avickedness both of their hearts and
lives, and groaned to be defivered from it.
Many passages in your paraphrase on the formef" part of thitchapter, are liable to much exception; but as they do not immediately touch the point in question, I pass onto the latter part.
Ver.. 14. ' I am, carnal, sold under sin.' " He means a wifling
slavery." (p. 216.) Quite the contrary, as appears fiom the Aery
next Avords, ' For that whicb I do I alloAv n o t : for what I would,
I do n o t ; but Avbat I hate that I do.' What I hate : not barely,
" Avhat my reason disapproves :" but Avhat I really detest and abhoi',
but cannot help.
Ver. 17. ' NOAV then. It Is-no more I that do it, but sin that dwelleth in me.' " It is my sinful propensities, my indulged appetites
and passions." (p. 217 ) True ; but those propensities were antecedent to that indulgence.
" But the apostie cannot mean, that there Is something In man
which makes him sin, whether he wifl pr not. For then it would
not be sin at all." Experience explalns.hls meaning. I have felt
;"n me a thousand times, something which made me transgress God's
law, whether I Avould or not. Yet I dare not say that transgression
of the law was " no sin at all."
Ver. 18. ' For I know, that in me, that is, in- my flesh,' (not m_A
•' fleshly appetites" only, but my Avhole nature while unrencAved,)
- dAvelleth no good thing. For to AVIH' indeed, ' is present with
me :' not barely " that natural faculty, the will," but an actual AVUI
to do good, as evidently appears from the following words, ' But
how to perform that which is good, I find not:' I have the desire,
but not the power.
Ver. 19. ' For the good that I would,' that I desire and choose,
• I do not: but the evil which I would not,' which I hate, ' that
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Ver. 20. ' Now if I do that I would not, it is no more I, but sin
that dweUeth in me :' but " the prevalency of sensual affections,'*
(p. 218,) yea sinful tempers of every kind, " settled and ruling in
ray heart,'" both by nature and habit.
Ver. 21. ' I find then, that when 1 would do gbpd,' when I choose
and earnestiy desire it, I cannot: ' evfl is present with me ;' as it
Avere gets iu between.
Ver. 22. ' For I delight in the law of God, after the inward man;'
my mind, my conscience approves it.
Ver. 23. ' But I see another laAV in my members which warreth
against the law in my mind :' (p. 219.) " Another principle of
action which fights against my reason" and conscience, 'and bringeth
me into captivity to the laAV of sin which is in my members :' which
" captivates and enslaves me to the principle of wickedness."
(Strange language for you to use !) '' Seated in the lusts of the
flesh :" seated Indeed in all my tempers, passions, and appetites,
Avhich are tiie several members of the oM man.
Ver. 24. ' 6 wretched man that I am: who shall deliver me from
the body of this death ?' " He is under the poAver of such passions,
as his own reason disapproves, but is too weak to conquer : and
N. B. being a Jew, he stands condemned to eternal death by the
law. How shall such a wretched Jew be defivered from sinful
lusts, and the curse of the law ?" pid then none but a Jew ever
cry out, under the burden of sin, ' wretched man that I am ?' Are
none but Jews " under the power of such passions, as their own
reason disapproves, but is too weak to conquer ?" And does the laAV
of God " condemn to eternal death," no sinners beside Jews ?
Do not Christians also, (in the Avide sense of the Avord,) groan to
be 'defivered from the body of this death?' With what truth, with
Avhat sense can you restrain this passage to a Jew, any more than
to a Turk?
I cannot but observe upon the whole, the question is, " Does not
Rom. vii. 23, show, that AVC come into the world AvIth sinful propensities ?" (This is all that is pertinent in the objection awkvifardly
proposed, p. 199.) But instead of keeping to this, you spend above
twenty pages in proving, that this chapter does not describe a
regenerate person \ It may, or it may not: but this does not touch
the question, " Do not men Comeinto the world with sinful propensities ?"
We have undoubtedly an additional proof, that they do, in the
Avords of Jeremiah, ch. xvii. 9, ' The heart is decehful above all
things, and desperately wicked : Who can know It ?' On this you
descant, (one instance of a thousand, of your artful manner of declaiming, in order to forestaflthe reader's judgment, and 'deceive the
hearts of the simple,') " Christians too generally neglecting the study
of the Scripture, content themselves with a few scraps, which though
Avrong understood, they make the test of truth. In contradiction to
the whole tenor of revelation. Thus this text has been misapplied
to prove, that every man's heart is so desperately wicked, that no
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man can know hotv wicked his heart is." (p. 221.) O what Trt^xuMytoc.
persuasiveness of speech ! After reading tbis, I was much inclined to
beheve, Avithout going a step farther, that this text bad been "generally misunderstood.' I thought, probably it bas been misapplied,
and does not ass( rt, that every man's ' heart is desperately wicked."
But no sooner did I read over the very verses you cite, than the
clear light appeared ag-ain. (ver. 5.) ' Cursed be the man that trusteth
in man, and Avhose heart departeth from the Lord.' (p. 224.) That
man, Avhom we are not to trust in, means man in general, cannot be
denied. .After repeating the intermediate verses, you yourself add,
" He subjoins a reason, (ver. 9,) which demonstrates the error ol
trusting In man: 'The heart Is deceitful above all thhigs and desperately Avicked; Avho can knoAv it ?' This text, therefore, does not
mean, Avho can know bis own heart, but another's." Whether it
means one or both, it positively asserts, that 'the heart of man,' oi
men in general, of- every man, is 'desperately wicked.' Therefore
as fo the main point contained therein, " Christians do not understand it Avrong," (p. 224,) neither misapply it at all.,When 1 say, " I feel, I haA'e a Avicked heart," (p. 225.) another
thing Avhich you do not understand, I mean this, " I feel much pride
jcmalnlng in my heart, much self-,will_, much-unbelief Now I really
beheve, pride and self-will, and unbelief, to be essentlafly Avicked
tempers. Therefore in \vhatever heart they remain, (and they remain in your's as well as m|ne,) that Is a ivicked heart.
After a long pause, you return to the 7th of the Romans and afirm, " W e cannot from any thing in that chapter hifer, that we came
into the Avorld Avith sinful dispositions derived from Adam.; for the
apostle says notiiing aboirt Adam." (p. 229.) He had said enough
in the 5th chapter of the cause. Here he only describes the effect:
the state of these, AVIIO are now 'brought to the birth :' but 'there
is not yet strength to bring forth.'
" Nor can we Infer from hence, that any man sins through a principle Avhich it was never in his power to command. For then it
would be no sin."' Upon this. I Avould only ask. Are you assured,
that no man transgresses God's laAv, (whether you will call it sin, or
not,) through a priiK-Iple which it Avas never In. his power to command ? At least not for any time together ? Every passionate man
can confute you in this. He has sad experience of the contrary.
To those objections which you have, in some sort, ar.swered, you
subjoin the folloAving questions.
Quest. I. " I s not the doctrine of original sin, necessary to account
for the being of so much wickedness In the, Avorld ?" (p. 231.)
\ ou answer, " Adam's nature, it Is allowed, Avas not sinful, and
\ct he sinned. Therefore this doctrine Is no more necessary to account for the wickedness of the world than to account for Adam's
*in." Yes, it is. I can account for one man's sinning, or a hundred,
or even half mankind, suppose they Avere evenly poised between
Jiicc and Airtue, from their OAvn choice, Avhich might turn one Avay
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or the^other. But I cannot possibly on this supposition account
for the general wickedness of mankind in afl ages and nations.
Again. " If men were never drawn into sin any other way, than
as Adam was, namely by temptations offered from without, there
might be something in this answer. But there are numberless instances of men sinning, though no temptation is offered from without. It is necessary, therefore, some other account should be given
of their sirtning than of Adam's. And how to account for the universal spread of sin over the whole world without one exception, if
there were no corruption in their common head, wpuld be an insurmountable difficulty." (Vind. p. 110.)
Quest. II. " Hovv ihen are we born into the world ?" (p. 232.)
You answer, " As void of actual knowledge as the brutes."
Andean you reafly imagine that text, Job xi. 12, 'Vain man
Avould be wise,' (evidently spoken of man in general,) 'though a
man be born like a wild ass's colt;' Implies no more than, " Men
are born void of actual knowledge ?" Do we need" inspiration to
make this discovery, that a new-born child has no actual knoAvledge ?
Is man compared to a tcild ass, of all animals the most sttipid, to
teach us no more than this ? Yea, a wild^ ass's belt ? Does not this
intimate any thing of untractableness, siillenhess,' stubbornness, perverseness? " How keenly Is the comparison pointed ? Like the ass,
an animal stupid even to a proverb : like the ass's colt, which must
be stin more egregiously stupid than its dam : like the wild ass's colt,
which Is not only blockish, but stubborn and refractory; neither has
valuable qualities by nature, nor will easily receive them by discipline. The image in the' original is yet more strongly touched.
The particle like'is not in the Hebrew, Born a wild ass's colt; or,
as Ave should say in English, a mere icilcl ass's colt.''*
Yes, " We are born with many sensual appetites and .passions:
but every one of these are in themselves good.'"' I grant all the appetites and passions originally Implanted In our nature, were good in
themselves. But are afl that now exist in us good? " If not, they
become evil only by excess or abuse.". First, this may be'doubted,
I do not know, that love of praise, of power, of money, become
evil only by abuse. I am afraid these and other passions, which we
have bad from our infancy, are evil in themselves. But be that as it
may, in how few do we find even the more innocent passions and appetites, clear of excess^ or abuse ? " But afl that is wrong in them
is from habit." This cannot be allowed as universally true. The
little children of wise and pious parents, have not yet contracted ill
habits. Yet before they can go alone, they show such passions as
are palpably excessive, if not evil in themselves.
But whatever they are in themselves, here is the " grand dlfiiculty,
of which you give us no manner of solution ;" " whence comes it
to pass, that those appetites and passions which no doubt were at
first kindly implanted in our nature, by an holy God, are now be
*TIieronand Aspaaio, Dialogue 11.
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come so excessive or irregular, that no one man from the beginning
of the world has so resisted them, as to keep himself pure and innocent?"
" But Avithout these appetites and passions, our nature would be
defective, sluggish, or unarmed. Nor is there any one of them
which we can at present spare." We could very weU spare the excess and irregularity of them all: and possibly, some of the passions
themselves, as love of praise, and love of reAenge. The love ol
Ood would more than supply the place of both : neither does it suffer us to be sluggish or inactive. Nor does calm. Christian fortitude
leave us unarmed against any danger which can occur. " But our
reason Avould liave nothing to struggle with." (p. 223.) O yes, not
only all our reason, but all the grace AVC have received, has enough
to struggle with, even when Ave do not wrestle with flesh and blood.
We are still abundantly " exercised" by 'principalities .apd powers^
and spiritual wickedness In high pMces.'
" O n the other hand, we are born tvith rational powers, which
groAV gradually capable" of the most useful knoAvledge. And we
unaerthe gospel, have clear ideas of tlie DiA'ine Perfections : we see
our dut}', and the most cogent reasons to perform it." This sounds
Avell. But Avfll knowledge balance passion ? • Or are rational powers
a counterpoise to sensual appetites ? Will clear ideas deliver men
from lust or vanity i Or seeing the duty to love our enemies enable
us to practise it ? What are cogent reasons opposed to covetousness
or ambition ? A thread of tow that has touched the fire. " But
the Spirit of God is promised for our assistance." - Nay, but what
need of him, upon your scheme ? Man is sufficient for himself He
that glorieth on this hypothesis, must glory in himself, not in the Lord.
Quest. III. " HOAV far is our present state the same with that oi
Adam in Paradise?*'(p. 235.)
•
I suppose " our mental capacities are the saine as Adam's, only
that some are above, some below his'standard. Probably there are
many in the Avorld much beloAv Adam, ih rational endoAvments. But
possibly the force and acuteness of understanding was much greater
in our Sir Isaac Newton than In Adam.''
I do iiot apprehend this requires any ansAver. He that can believe it, let him believe It.
" We are next to Inquire, upon what true grounds those parts of
religion stand, which the Schoolmen have founded upon the doctrine
of original sin : particularly the tAvo grand articles of REDEMPTIOIS
and

REGENERATION."

luAvhat century did the Schoolmen write 1 HOAV long before St.
Augustine, (to go no higher ?) A sad specimen this of " the
honesty and Impartiality Avith Avhlcb you deliver your sentiments V
I.

REDEMPTION.

" Our fafl, corruption, and apostacy in Adam has been made the
reason why the Son of God came into the world and ' gave himsell
a raasom' for us."
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And, undoubtedly, it is the reason. Accordingly the very first
promise of the Redeemer was given presently after the fall. And ^
o'iven with a manifest reference to those evils which came on all men
fhrough Adam's transgression. Nor does it appear from any Scripture, fliat he would have come into the Avorld at all, had not ' all men
died in Adam'
'
,
You yourself alloAV, "the Apostie affirms, Rom. v. 18, 19,tiiatby
' the righteousness and obedience of Christ,' all men are delivered
from the condemnation and sentence they came under through Adam's
disobedience: and that tlius far the redemption by Christ stands in
connexion Avith Adam's transgression."-(p. 238.)
" B u t the redemption by Christ, extends far beyond the consequences of Adam's transgression." It does. Men receive far greater
blessings by Christ, than those they lost by Adam. But this does
not prove, that our fafl in Adam is not the ground of our redemption
hy Christ.
<Let us once more con,sider the text itself, (ver. 15 ) ' But not as
the offence, so is the free-gift. For if througb the ofl'ence of one
many be dead, much more the grace of God and the gift by grace,'
the blessing Avhicli flows from the mere mercy of God, ' which is by
one man, Jesus Christ, bath abounded unto many."' (Ver. 16.) ' For
not as it tvas by one that sinned, so is the gift: lor the judgment was
by one offence to condemnation ; but the free-gift is of many offences
unto justification.' In this respect, first, the free-gift by Christ, 'hatlt
fibounded much more" than the loss by Adam. And in tbis, secondly,
ver. 17, 'If by one man's offence, DEATH spiritual and temporal,
leading to death eternal REIGNED by one' over his whole posterity,
much more they Avho receive the abundance of grace and of the
^itl of righteousness,' the free-gift of jtistification and sanctification,
'shall REIGN in life' everlasting ' by one, Jesus Christ.' Let any
one who calmly and impartially reads this passage jud^ie. if this be
not the plain, natural meaniaa; of it.
But let us novv observe your comment upon it. " Here the Apostle asserts a grace of God; Avhich already hath abounded, beyond the
effects of Adam's sin upon us." (p. 239.) It has, upon them that are
justified and sanctified ;~ but not upon all mankind.—" And AA'hich has
respect, not to his one offence :"—Not to that only,—" but also to the
many off'ences AA'hich men have personally commhted.—Not to the
HEATH which REIGNED by him."—Yes, A'crily: but over and aboA'e
the removal of this, it hath also respect "to the L I F E in Avhich theij
K'ho receive the abounding grace shall REIGN Avith him for ever."
Thus far yon have proved just nothing. But you go on, " the death
consequent on Adam's sin, is reversed by the redemption in Christ.
r>utthis is not the whole end of it by far. The grand reason and
<nd of redemption is, ' the grace of God, and the gift by grace.'"
Infallibly it is^ but this is not a different thing, but precisely the same
witb the free-gift. Consequentiy your whole structure raised on flie
supposhion of that difference, is a mere castle in the air. But if the
g'lft by grace, and the free-gift are the very same thing, and if the gift
by grace is '• the grand reason and end of redemption," then our fall
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•^n Adam, to Avhich 50U allow the free-gift directiy refers, is " the rea
son of Christ's coming into the world."
" But the Scriptures of tbe New Testament (excepting Rom. A .
12—19. and 1 Cor. xv. 21, 22.) always assign the actual AA'ickedness
of mankind as the reason of Christ s coming into the world." (p.
240.) The} generally do assign ibis, their outvvard and inward
Avickedness. But this does not exclude the wickedness of their nature, springing from their fall in Adam. Rather this, Avhich is expressed in those two places at least, is presupposed in all places.
Particidarly in the beginning of the Epistle to the Romans, Avherc
he describes the enormous wickedness both of the JCAVS and Gentiles.
" It is true,* he begins his discourse Avith ».n account of the actual
transgressions of the idolatrous GentOes. Afterwards, chap. iii. he
treats of the depravity and corruption of all mankind : and then proceeds, chap. V. to show, that tve are all made sinners by Adam, and
tiiat ' by his offence judgment is come upon all men to condemnation.' " The Apostle's method is clear and natural. He begins with
that Avhich is most obvious, even actual sin; and then proceeds to
speak of original sin, as the joint cause of the necessity of redemption for all men. But Avhich way can we infer, that because he begins Avith the mention of actual sins, in order to demonstrate the necessity of redemption, therefore he excludes original out of the account ? Neither can we infer, fliat because it is not expressly men
tioned in other texts, (p. 241 ) therefore it is not implied.
" B u t tjte Redeemer himself saith not one word of redeeming us
from the corruption of nature derived from Adam, (p 242.) And
seeing he spake exacfl}' according to tlie commission which the Father gave hiin, we may safely conclude, it Avas no part of his commission to preach the doctrine of original sin." Just as safely may AVC
conclude, that it Avas no part of his commission, to teach and make
knoAvn to men, the many things which he had to say to his Apji^les
before his death, Avhich they could not then bear, (John xvi. 12.) but
which according to his promise, he afterwards taught them by his
Spirh, and by them to tiie Avorld. It makes no difference as to the
ground of our faith, Avhether a doctrine was delivered by Christ himself or by his Apo.sties: and Avhether it be Avritten in any of tbe four
gospels, or of the divine epistles. There is only this difference. The
epistles Avere written urtcr the resurrection and ascension of Christ.
Therefore after the full commencement of die gospel dispensation :
whereas the discourses of Clirist recorded in tiie gospels, were delivered before the gospel dispensation was properly begun. Theretore Ave are to look for the peculiar doctrines of Christ, rather in thi
Epistles than in tiie Cospels. HoAvever Christ did speak of this, am!
referred to it more than once during his personal ministry : particularly in his discourse tvith Nicodemus, and Matt- xxiii. But it is not
-urprisiiia;, that he did not speak so largely, of redeeming us from sin.
original or actual, by the price of bis blood, before that price Avas
actually paid, as the Apcstles did aftertvard. He considered the
* Vindication, p. 116, &c.
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litfleness of their knowledge, with the violence of ihelr prejudices.
Therefore we have no cause to be surprised, that no more is said on
this head in those discourses which Cbrist delivered before bis death.
But to MS he has told it plainly, and we do find the doctrines of original
sin and redeniption from it by Jesus Christ, distinguished emphatically
in almost every page of the inspired Epistles..'
To sum up this: 1. Christ speaks very sparingly of many things,
whereof his Apostles have spoken largely: 2. Yet he does speak of
the corruption of our nature, (Avhich St. Paul expressly tells us is
derived from Adam,) particularly in the 23d of St. MatthcAV and the
3d of St. John. 3. Wherever he speaks of saving thai which ivas lost,
he in effect speaks of thi#i especially Matt, xviii. 11, where he mentions little children as los.t: AVhich could not be by actual sin : 4. There
was the less need of our Lord's speaking much on this head, because
it Avas so fully declared in the Old Testament, and was not questioned by any of thpse false teachers, against AVhom he Avas chiefly concerned to Avarn bis disciples.
You add, " It has been delivered as a fundiamental truth, that no
man will come to Christ, the Second Adam, Avho is not first thoroughh
convinced of the several things he lost in the first Adam." (p. 243.)
This is a fundamental truth; none wiU come to Christ as a Redeemer, tfll he is thoroughly convinced, he Avants a Redeemer. No man
ever Avill come to him as a Saviour, till he knows and feels himself a
lost sinner. None will come to the physician, but they that are sick,
and are thoroughly sensible of it: that are deeply convinced of their
sinful tempers, as well as sinful AVords and actions. And these tempers they well know were antecedent to their choice, and came into.
the Avorld with them. So far " every man who comes to Christ, is
first convinced of the several things he lost by Adam," though he may
not clearly knoAV the source pf that corruption Avhicli he sees and
feel^g^ his oAvn heart and life. " But why does our Lord never
mention Adam, or the corruption of our nature through him f" He
does mention this corruption, and he presupposes it in all his public
discourses. He does not mention it largely and explicitly, for the
reasons above recited. " But the Aposties are Avliofly silent on this
;iead, in their sermons recorded in the. Acts : and in their Episties
too." (p. 243, 244.) Are they wholly silent in their Epistles ? This
is a violent mistake. And as to their sermons, h maybe observed,
1. That Ave have not one Avhole sermon of any one Apostie, recorded
in the Acts: nor, it may be, the twentieth part of one. 2. That it
Avas not needful for them to prove, Avhatiione of their hearers denied :
—No, not even the Heathens : even these alloAved the corruption ot
human nature. Even these received it as an undeniable fact,
" VilUs nemo sine nascHur.'"
No man is born without vices.

These acknowledged (as Seneca expresses) Omnia in omnibus v'ltia
sunt: AH vices are in all men. These saAV, there were hardly any
good men to be found upon the face of the earth : and openly testi
fied it.
VOL. 9.—Y
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liari quippe boni, numero vix sunt totidem quot
Thebarum porta, vel divilis ostia Mtli:
The good lie scatter'd in this barren soil.
Few as the gates of Thebes, or mouths of Nile.

They had also among them some faint account of the cause of that
overflowing corruption. So Horace, immediately after he had asserted the fact,
Aidax omnia perpeti
Gens humana ruitper vetilum nefas:
Lawless, and unreslrain'd, the human race,
Rushes through all the paths of daring wickedness :

Glances at fhe cause of it, in their fabulous manner.
Jludax Japeti genus
Ignem fraude mala gentibus intulit i
Post ignem cetherea domo
Subduclum, macies, el nova febrium
Terris incubuit cohors-:
Semotique prius tarda necessitas
Lethi carripuil gradum,
Prometheus first provok''d the heavenly sire..
Purloining Jupiter's authentic fire :
Evil, from hence deriv'd, and brooding pain,
And strange disease with all the ghastly train,
Pour'd in upon the. wretched sOns of men :
While hasty Fate quicken'd the lin^'ring pace
Of distant death, unveil'd the monster',- lace,
And save into his hands our whoii- (lev(>ted race.

I obserA'c, 3. It was neither needful nor proper, for an Apostle iii
fiis first sermon to a congregation AvhoUy unawakened, to descant
upon orig'mal s'ln. No man of common sense would do it noAV
VVere I to preach to a certain congregation at Nor>vich, I should not
-say one Avord of Adam, bui endeavour to show them, that their lives,
and, therefore, their hearts, Avere corrupt and'abominable feefore God
You conclude tiiis head, " Guilt imputea, is imaginary guilt, and
-o no object bf redemption." I dare not say so as to my own particular. I pray God, of his tender mercy, to fi-ee me Irom this and
all other guilt, ' through the redemption which is in Jesus Christ 1"
II. REGENERATION.

" Why must AVC be born again ?" (p. 245.) (You subjoin the com
I lion, but, as you suppose, absurd answer ;) " because Ave are born in
:-in: nature is averse to all good and inclined to all evfl. Therefore
•ve must be born again, before Ave tpan please God."
In order to confute this, you assert, " Then it cannot be our dut\
lo be born again ; nor consequently our fault, if Ave are not: because
:t is not in our potvcr." If is, by grace, though not by nature. BA
this Ave may all be born again. Therefpre it is our duty: and if AV(^
ii:dl short herein, it is our own fault.
" But being born again does really signify, the gaining those habits
of virtue, Avhich make us chfldren of God." (p. 246.) Then St.
Paul ought to have said. Not ye are all the children of God, by
liiith in Christ Jesus:' but ' ve are all flie chfldren of God, by gaining habits of virtue'*
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Nay, but according to the Avhole tenor of Scripture, tiie being born
again does reafly signify the being inwardly changed by the Almighty
operation of the Spirit of God ; changed from sin to holiness : renewed in the image of him that created us. And why must we be so
changed ? Because ' without holiness no man shafl see the Lord:'
and because without this change, afl our endeavours after holiness are
ineffectual. God hath indeed "endowed us Avith understanding, and
given us abundant means." But our understanding is as insufficient
for that end, as are the, outward means, if not attended with iuAvard
power.
You proceed to explain yourself at large. " Christ informs us,
That ' except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of
God;' and thereby teaches us, I. " That God hath erected a kingdom, united in and under him, for his glory, and men's mutual happiness." (p. 247 ) II.. " H e will finally admit none into it, AAdio are
not disposed to relish and promote the happiness of it." (p. 248)
(Both these propositions I willingly alloAV.) III. " All Avickedness
is quite contrary to the nature and end of this kingdom. Therefore
no wicked men can be fit members of it, unless there be a full persuasion, that reverence, love, and obedience, are due to God:" (I
add, and unless it be actually paid him : otherwise that persuasion but
increases our condemnation :) " Unless his favour is preferred before
all other enjoyments whatsoever: unless there be a delight in the worship of God, and in converse with him: unless every appetite be
brought into subjection to reason," (add, and reason to the word of
God:) " HOAV can jmy man be fit to dwell-Avith God, or to do him
service in his kingdom 1"
IV " It is one thing to be born iiito God's creation, another to be
born into his peculiar kingdom. In order to an admittance into his
peculiar kingdopi, it is not enough for an intelligent being to exist.'"
(p. 230, 231.) I dp not know that. Perhaps h is not possible, for
God to create an intelligent being, Avithout creating it duly subject to
himself, that is, a subject pf his.peculiar kiit';doni. It is highly probable, the holy angels were subjects of his peculiar kingdom, from
the first moment of their existence. Therefore the following peremptory assertion, and all of the like kind, are tvbolly groundless. " It
is absolutely necessary, before arty creature can be a su'bject of this,
that it learn to employ and exercise its poAvers, suitably to the nature
ofthem." . It is not necessary at all. In this se'se surely, God
' may do what he will with his OAvn.' He may bestow his OAvn
blessings as he pleases. ' Is thine eye evil, because he is good ?'
The premises then being gone, what becomes of the conclusion ?
" So that the being born, into God's peculiar kingdom, depends upon
a right use and application of our life and being: and is the privilege
only of those wise men Avhose- spirits attain to a habit of true holiness."
This stands without any proof at all. At best, therefore, it is extremely doubtful. But it must appear extremely absurd to those, Avho
believe God can create spirits, both Avise and holy: that he can stamp
any creature with what measure of hoUness he sees good, at the first
moment of hs existence.
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The occasion of your running into this absurdity seems to be, that
you stumbled at the very threshold. In the text under consideration
our Lord mentions two things, the new-birth and the kingdom of God.
These two your imagination bltended into one: in consequence ol"
which you run on with " born into his kingdom," (a phrase never
used by our Lord, nor any of his Apostles,) and a heap of Pther crude
expressions of the same kind : all betraying that confusedness of thought,
'lA'hich alone could prevent your usual clearness of language.
Just in the same manner you go on. " Our first parents in Paradise were to form their minds to an habitual subjection to the law of
God, without Avhich they could not be received into his spiritual kingiJom." (p. 252,253.) This runs^upon tlie same mistaken supposition,
that God could not create them holy. Certainly he could and did:
and from the very moment that they were created, their minds Avere
in subjection to the latv of God, and they were members of his spiritual kingdom.
" B u t if Adam AA'as originally perfect in holiness," {say, perfectly
holy, made in tbe moral image of God,) " what occasion was there
lor any farther trial ?" That there might be room for farther holii-ess
•ind happiness: entire holiness does not exclude growth : nor did the
right state of all his faculties entitle him to that full reAvard, which
Avould have folloAved the right use of them.
" Upon the whole, regeneration, or gaining habits of holiness, takes
tn no part of the doctrine of original sin." (p. 254.) But regeneration is not " gaining habits of holiness :" it is quite a different thing.
It is not a natural, but a supernatural change ; and is just as different
from the gradual " gaining habits," as a chfld!s being born into the
'.vorld is, from his growing up into a man. The new-birth is not, (as
you suppose,) the progress, or the whole of sanctification, but the beginning of it; as the natural birth is not the whole of life, but only
the entrance upon it. He that is born of a woman, then begins to
live a natural life ; he that is born of God, then begins to live a spiritual. And if every man born of a woman had spiritual life already,
be Avould not need to be born of God.
" HoAvever, I allow the Spirit of God assists our endeavours. But
this does not suppose any natural pravity of our minds." (p. 255.)
Does not his quickening then suppose we Avere dead ? His opening
our eyes, suppose we Avere blind ? And his creating us anew, imply
something more than the assisting our endeavours ? How very slender a part in sanctification wfll you alloAV to the Spirit of God ? You
seem very fearful of doing him too much honour, of taking from man
the glory due to his name!
Accordingly you say, " His aids are so far from supposing the
previous inaptitude of our minds," (to the being born again,) "that
our previous desire of the Spirit's assistance, is the condition of our
receiving it." But Avho gave us that desire? Is it not God 'that
Avorketh in us to 'Vvill,' to desire, as well as ' to do ?' His grace does
accompany and follow our desires: but does it not also prevent, go bef-jre them ? After this, Ave may ask and seek farther assistance : aw:
if we do, not otherwise, it is given.
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I cannot but add a fcAVAvords from Dr. Jennings. {Vind. p. 125.)
" Dr. Taylor believes ' the influence of the Spirit of God to assist
our sincere endeavours, is spoken of in the gospel, but never as supposing any natural pravity of our minds.' But certain it is, that
Christ opposeth our being ' born pf the Spirit/ to our being ' born
of the flesh : that which is born of the flesh, is flesh ; and that which
is born of the Spirit, is spirit.' John, iii. 6. Therefore the influence
of the Spirit in regeneration, supposeth something that we are born
Avith, Avhich makes such an influence necessary to our being ' born
again ' And if this be not some .natural pravity, let our author tell
us what it is. It is plain, it is not any ill habit afterward acquired;
for it is sometliing that we are born with. And if to be ' born of the
flesh,' means only to have the parts and powers of a man: and if
these parts and powers are all pure and uncorrupted, we have no
need of auy such influence of the Spirit, td be superadded to our
natural poAvers. 'Witiiout this, our OAvn sincere endeavours Avill suffice, for attaining all habits of virtue."
I proceed to your conclusion, " Is it not highly injurious to the
God of our nature, Avhose hands bave formed and fashioned us, to
believe our nature'is originally corrupted ?" (p. 256.) It is: but the
charge falls not on us, but V-JM. We do' not believe " our nature is
originally corrupted." It is .you Avho believe this : Avho believe our
nature to be in the same state, moral and intellectual, as it Was originally. Highly injutious indeed is this supposition to the God of our
nature. Did he originally give us such a nature as this ? So like
that of ' a wild ass's, colt?' So stupid, so stubborn, so intractable!
So prone to evil! Ave^-se to good! -Did 'his hands form and
fashion us thus ?' No Aviser or better than men at present are ? If
I believed this, that men wej-e origindlly VA'bat they are now ; if you
could once convince me of this, I could not go so far as to be a Deist : I must either be a Manichee, or an Atheist. I must either belieA'c,
there Avas an evil God, or thalt there Avas no God at all.
"But to disparage our nature is to disparage the Avork and gifts of
God."" (p. 257.) True : but to describe the corruption of our nature
as it is, is not disparaging the work of God. For that corruption is
not his work. On the other hahd, to say it is, to say God created us
as corrupt as we are now, with as Aveak an understanding and as perverse a Avill: this is disparaging the work of Gody and God himself
lo some purpose!
"But doth not this doctrine teach .you to transfer your Avickedness
and sin to a wrong cause ? Whereas you ought to blame yourself
alone, you lay the whole blame upon Adam." (p. 258.) I do not.
I knoAV God is Avflling to save me from all sin, both original and
actual. Therefore if I am not- saved, I must lay the whole blame
upon myself
" But Avhat good end does this doctrine promote ?" The doctrine,
that Ave are by nature, ' deati in sin,' and therefore ' children of
Avrath,' promotes repentance, a true knowledge of ourselves, and
thereby leads to faith in Christ, to a true knowledge of Christ crucified. And faith worketh love ; and by love, all hpliness bpth of heart
Y2
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and life. Consequentiy, tbis doctrine promotes (nay, and is absolutely, indispensably necessary to promote) the whole of that religion
Avhich the Son of God lived and died to establish.
" We are told indeed, that it promotes humflity. But neither our
Lord, nor his Aposties, when inculcating humflity, say a,word about
natural corruption." Supposing (not granting) that they did not, yet
it cannot be, in the very nature of the thing, that any whose nature
is corrupt should be humble, should know himself, without knowing
that corruption.
" But what can be more destructive fo virtue, than to represent sin
as altogether unavoidable ?" (p. 259.) This does not fofloAV from
fhe doctrine. Corrupt as Ave are, through Almighty grace AVC may
avoid all sin.
But it is destructive of virtue. For "if we believe we are by
nature worse than the brutes, what wonder if vve act AVorse than
brutes?" Yea, if Ave are so, Avhat wonder if we act so! And this
it is absolutely certain men do, Avhether they believe one way or the
other. For they who do not believe this, live no better than those
that do. Therefore if " the generality of Christians haA^ been the
most wicked, lewd, bloody, and treacherous of all mankind," it is
not owing to this belief But in truth they have not been so; neither are they at this day. The generality of Christians, so called,
are perhaps btit littie better, yet surely they are np worse, either in
tempers or actions, than the rest of mankind. The generality of
Jetvs, yea, of Turks and Pagans, are fuU as " IcAvd, bloody, and
treacherous" as they.
You go on, " It is surprising, that Christians" (you mean, those
of them who believe original sin) " have lost even a sense of the beneficence of God, in giving them a rational nature." (p. 260.) Nay,
surely Christians have lost that rational nature itself, or they retain it
lo very little purpose, if " the generality of them are the most Avicked,
IcAA^d, bloody, and treacherous, of all mankind !" They ought " to
be humbled," for yielding to those evil propenshies, Avhich through
the grace of God they may conquer. And they who do conquer,
ought to be continually " thanking God," for this and all his benefits.
With great decency you proceed, " Who can believe that to be a
revelation from God, Avhich teacheth so absurd a doctrine ? I make
no doubt this Avith other like principles, have filled our land Avhh Infidels." However, the gentlemen AA'ho disclaim these absurd principles, of original sin, redemption, and regeneration, may very easily
convert those Infidels : since there is scarcely any room for contention left betAveen them.
" Is not this doctrine hurtful to ihe poAver of godliness, as it diverts
men from the heavenly and substantial truths of religion?" (p. 261.)
Just tbe reverse. There is no possibflity of the power of godliness
without h. The power of godliness consists in the love of God and
man: This is heavenly and substantial religion. But no man can
possibly ' love his neighbour as himself,' tfll he loves God. And no
man can possibly love God till he truly believes in Christ, till he is
•Jeeply convinced of his own sinfulness, guiUiness, and helplessness^
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But this no man ever was, neither can be, who does not know he has
a corrupt nature.
This doctrine therefore is the " most proper" of afl others, " t o
be instflled into a child:" that it is by nature a child of wrath, under
the guflt and under the power of sin: that it can be saved from
Avrath, only by tbe merits, and sufferings, and love of the Son of
God : that it can be delivered from the power of sin, only by the inspiration of his Holy Spirit: but that by his grace it may be renewed
in the image of God, perfected in love, and made meet for glory.
But " must it not lessen the due love of parents to chfldren, to believe they are the vflesi creatures in the Avorld ?" (p. 262, 263.) Far
from it; if they knoAV hoAV God loves both them and their's, vile
and sinful as they are. And it is a certain fact, that no parents
love their chfldren more tenderly, than those who firmly believe this
doctrine: and that none are more careful to ' bring them up in the
nurture and admonition of the Lord.
But " how can young people remember their Creator Avithout horror, if he has giyen them life under such deplorable circumstances 1"
They can remember him Avith pleasure, with earnest thankfulness,
Avhen they reflect out of what a pit he hath brought them up: and that
if sin abounded, both by nature and habit, grace did much more abound.
You conclude, " "VVhy should we subject our consciences to tales
and fables, invented by priests and monks-'?" (p. 264.) This fable,
as you term h, of original sin, could not be invented by Romish
priests or monks : because h is by many ages older than either; yea,
than Christianity itself.
I have now Aveighed, as my leisure wbuld permit, all the arguments
advanced in your three parts. And this I have done with continual
prayer, that I might know the truth as it is in Jesus.' But still I see
no ground to alter my sentiments, touching the general corruption of
human nature. Nor can I find any better or any other Avay, of accounting for that general Avickedness, AA'hich has prevaUed in all nations, and through all ages, nearly from the beginning of the world
to this day.
LEIVISHAM, Jan. 25,

1757.

PART in.
AN ANSAVER TO U R . T A Y L O R S S U P P L E M E N T

VOU subjoin to your book a very large SUPPLEMENT, in answer
to Dr. Jennings and Dr. Watts. AU that they have advanced, I am
not engaged to defend ; but such parts only as aff'ect the merits of the
cause.
You divide this part of your Avork into eight sections. The first
treats
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And here you roundly affirm, " No action is said in Scripture to be
imputed to any person for righteousness or condemnation, but the
proper act and deed of tbat person."*
Were then the iniquities and sins which were put upon the scapegoat, his own proper act and deed f You ansiver, '• Here was no imputation of sin to the goat. It was only a figurative way of signifying the removal of guilt, from the penitent Israelites, by the goat's
going into the wilderness." But how coUld it be a figure of any such
thing, if no guilt was imputed to him ?
" Aaron is commanded, to ' put the iniquities of Israel' upon the
scape-goat. (Lev. xvi 21.) And this goat is said to ' bear the iniquities of the people ' (ver. 22.) This was plainly an imputation.
et
it could not possibly be an imputation of any thing done by the animal
itself. The effects also which took place upon the execution of the
ordinance indicate a translation of guilt. For the congregation was
cleansed, but the goat was polluted. The congregation so cleansed,
that their iniquities were borne away, and to be found no more: the
goat so polluted, that it communicated defilement to the.person Avho
conducted it into a land not inhabited.'^
In truth the scape-goat was a figure of him, ^ on whom the Lord
laid the iniquities of us all.' (Isa. liii. 6.) ' H e bore our iniquity!'
(ver. 11.) ' He bare the sin of many.' (ver. 12.) The Prophet uses
three different words in the original: of Avhich the first does properly
signify the meeting together; the last, the lifting up a vyeight or burden.
This burden it Avas whicb made him ' sweat aS it were great drops of
blood falling to the ground.' " But iniquity and sip sometimes signify
suffering." (p. 8, 9.) Yes; suffering for sin^ the effect being put for
the cause. Accordingly what \ve inean by, ' our sins were imputed
to him,' is, he was punished for them; ' he was Avounded for our
transgressions ; he was bruised for our iniquities.' He ' Avho kncAV
no sin,' but Avhat Avas thus imputed, ' was made sin,' a sin offering
for us: " It pleased the Lord" (your own VA^ords) " to bruise him, in
order to the expiation of our sins." (p. 10, 11.)
" But'Avith regard to parents and their posterity, God assures us
children ' shall not die for the iniquity of their fathers.' " No, not
tternally. I believe none ever did or ever Avfll die eternally, merely
tor the sin of our first father.
" But the Scripture never speaks of imputing any sin to any person, but Avhat is the act of that person." (p. 13, 14.) It Avas but noAv
you yourself observed, that by " our sins were imputed fo Christ,"
we mean, " He suffered for them." Our sins then Avere imputed to
Christ. And yet these sins were not the act of the person that suffered. He did not commit the sin whjch was thus imputed to bim.
But " no just constitution can punish the innocent." (p. 16.) This
is undoubtedly true. Therefore God does not look upon infants as
innocent, but as involved in the guilt of Adams sin. Otherwise
• Supplement, p. 7.
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death, the punishment denounced against that sin, could not be inflicted upon them.
" It is allowed the posterity of Ham and Gehazi, and the children
of Dathan and Abiram, suffered for the sins of their parents." It is
enough. You need aUow no more. All the world wifl see, if they
suffered for them, then they were punished for them. Yet we do not
" confound punishment with suffering, as if to suffer and to be punished, were the same thing." Punishment is. not barely suffering, but suffering for sin: T o suffer and to be punished, are not the same thing.
But to suffer for sin, and to be punished are precisely the same.
If therefore the children of Dathan and Abiram suffered for the sins
of their parents, which no man can deny, then they were punished
for them. Consequentiy it is not true, that " in the instances alleged,
the parents only were punished by the sufferings of the chfldren."
If the children suffered for those sins, then they were punished for
them. Indeed sometimes the parents too were punished, by the sufferings of their children ; which is all that your heap of quotations
proves: and sometimes they were not. But however this were ; if
the chfldren suffered for their sins, they were punished for them.
It is not therefore " evident, that in all these cases, children are
considered not as criminals, involved in guflt, but as the enjoyments
of their parents who alone are punished by their sufferings." (p. 18.)
On the contrary, it is very evident tbat the children of Canaan were
punished for the sin of Ham; and that the children of Dathan and
Abiram were punished Avhh death, as " involved in the guilt of their
parents."
" On the other hand, -the virtues of an ancestor may convey great
advantages to his posterity. But no man's ppsterity can be rewarded
for their ancestor's virtue." (p. 21.) The point here in dispute between Dr. Watts and you, is whether the thing, concerning Avhich
you agreed, should be expressed by one term or another ? You both
agree, (and no man in his senses can deny) that in all ages, God has,
on account of pious ancestors, given many blessing to their offspring.
But he thinks, these blessings should be termed rewards, (and so do
all the world;) you say, they should not. The fact is plain either
way; God does oontinually, and he did in all ages, give numberless
blessings to the children, on account of the piety of their fathers.
And it is certain, blessings given on account of virtue, have been
hitherto termed rewards both by God and man.
Yoti conclude this section, " Thus h appears, the distinction between personal sin and imputed guflt, is without any ground in Scripture." (p. 22.) Just the contrary appears, namely, that guilt Avas
imputed to the scape-goat, to the children of wicked parents, and lo
our blessed Lord himself, without any personal sin. The distinction
jherefore is sound and scriptural.
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SECT. II.
Of the JYature and Design of our Afflictions and Mortality,
T H A T GOD designs to bring good out of these is certain. But
does this prove, they have not the nature of punishments? Did
Adam himself suffer any affliction ? Any toil or pain ? Doubtless,
he did, long before he returned to dust. And can we doubt, but he
received spiritual good from that pain 1 Y et it was a putiishment
still: as reafly such, as if it had consigned him over to everlasting
punishment. This argument therefore is of no 'vveight : " God
draws good out of punishments: therefore they are no punishments at
afl." However, then, the sufferings wherein Adam's sin has involved
his whole posterity, may " try and purify us, in order to future and
everlasting happiness," (p. 23,) this circumstance does not alter their
nature : they are punishments still.
Let " afflictions, calamities, and death itselfi.be means of improving in virtue," (p. 24,) of healing or preventing sin, this is no manner
of proof, that they are not punishments. Was not God able to heal
or prevent sin, without either pain or death 1 Could not the Almighty have done this, as easily, as speedily, and as effectually,
without these as with them 1 Why then, did he not 1 Why did
Adam's sin bring these on his vvhole posterity ? Why ^should one
man suffer for another man's fault ? If you say, to cure his OAVU ; I
ask, 1. What necessity wa^s there of any suffering at afl for this ? If
God intended only to cure his sin, he could have done that without
any suffering. I ask, 2. Why do infants siitfet 1 What sin have
they to be cured thereby'? If you say, " It Is to heal the sin of
their parents, who sympathize and suffer with ;hem :" in a thousand
instances this has no place : the parents are not the better, nor any
way likely to be the better, for all the sufferings of their children.
Their sufferings therefore, yea, and those of all mankind, Avhich are
cntafled upon them by tbe sin of Adam, are not the result of mero
mercy but of justice also. In other vvords, they have In them the
nature of punishments, even on us and on our children. Therefore
children themselves are not innocent before God. They suffer,
therefore they deServe to suffer.
And here another question arises; What benefit accrues to the
brute creation, from the sufferings wherein their\ whole race Is Invoh'ed through rhe sin of the first man 1 The fact cannot be denied,
daily experience attests what we read in the oracles of God, that
' the whole creation groaneth and travailelh in pain to this day,' a
considerable part of it groans to God, under the Avantonness or
cruelty of man. Their sufferings are caused, or a., least greatiy Increased, by our luxury or inhumanity : nay, and by our diversions !
We draw entertainment from the pain, the death of other creatures:
not to mention several entire species, which at present have such na-
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tural qualities, that we are obliged to inflict pain, nay, perhaps death
upon them, ptirely in our own defence. And even those species
which are out of the reach of men, are not out of the reach of suffering. ' The lions do lack and suffer hunger,' though they are as
it were sovereigns of the plain. Do they not acknowledge this,
when ' roaring for their prey,' they ' seek their meat from God V
And what shall we say of their helpless prey ? Is not their lot more
miserable stfll? Now what benefits,-I say, have ,these from their
sufferings? Are they also "tried and purified thereby 1" Do sufferings " correct their inordinate passions, and dispose their minds
to sober reflections 1" Do they " give them opportunity of exercising kindness and compassion, in relieving each other's distresses V
That I know not: but I know by this and a thousand proofs, that
when man, the lord of the visible creation, rebelled against God,
every part of the creation began to suffer on account of his sin. And
to suffering on account of sin, I can give no properer name than thaf
of punishment,
" I t was to reclaim offendexs, that an extraordinary power was
exercised, either immediately by our Lord himself, or by his apostles,
of inflicting bodily dlsternpers, and in some cases death i t s e l f (p.
25.) I do not remember anymore than one single case wherein
one of the apostles " inflicted death." I remember no instance recorded in Scripture, of thieir "inflicting bodily distempers." .(The
bhndness inflicted on Elimas cannot be so termed, without great impropriety,) and certain I am, that our Lord himself inflicted neither
one nor,tbe other.
The citations ih the next page prove no more than that we may
reap benefit from the punishment of others, (p. 26.) But though
either we or they reap benefit from them, yet they are punishments
stfll.
" We dp hot here consider death and suffering as they stand iu
the threatening of tbe law." (p. 27.) You iare sensible, if we did,
all mankind must acknowledge them to b^ punlshinents. And this
is the very hght Avherein we do and must consider them in the present question. We consider death and suffering, as they stand in
that threatening, ' Thou shalt isurely die.' That this was denounced
to afl mankind we know, because it is executed on all. Therefore,
considering suffering and death as so threatened and executed, we cannot deny, that they are punishments: punishments not on Adani
only, but on all that in fact do either die or suffer.
T o Sum up this point: although the wisdom and mercy of God
do "bring good out of evfl." Although God designs to extract
blessings from punishments, and does it In numberless instances:
yet this does not alter the nature of things, but punishments are punishments stfll: still this name properly belongs to all sufferings,
which are inflicted on account of sin : and, consequently, it is an
evident truth, that the whole animate creation'is punished for AdamV
sin.
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S E C T . III.
The Argument taken from the Calamities and Sinfulness of
Mankind, considered,
" T H E subject of our present inquiry is three-fold. 1. Whether
mankind be under God's displeasure, antecedently to their actual
sins ] 2. Whether our nature be corrupt, from' the beginning of
life ? And, 3. Whether these propositidns can be proved from the
calamities and sinfulness of mankind ?" (p. 30, 31.)
Whether they can or not, they have been fully proved from Scripture. Let us now inquire, if they may not be proved from the state
of the world.
But you think, Dr. Watts " h a s here laid too great stress on supposition and imagination." In proof of which you cite from him
the following words: " Can we suppose that the blessed God would
place his innocent creatures in such a dangerous habitation 1 Can
we suppose, that among the roots, and the herbs, and the trees,
which are good for food, the great God would have suffered deadly
poison to spring up here and there ? Would there have been any
such creatures in our world as bears and tigers ? Can we ever imagine the great and good God would have appointed men to be propagated in such a way, as would necessarily give such exquisite
pain and anguish to the mothers that produce them, if they had
been all accounted in his eyes, a race of holy and siiiless beings 1"
(p. 31.)
i answer. It is not true, " that too great stress," or any stress at
all, is "here laid on mere supposition and imagination." Your
catching at those two words, suppose and imagine, willby no means
prove it. For the meaning of them is plain. " Can we suppose
the blessed God would do this 1" is manifestly the same with, " HOAV
can we reconcfle it with his essential attributes 1" In like manner,
" Can we ever imagine ?" is equivalent with, " Can we possibly conceive ?" So that the occasional use of these words does not Infer
his laying any stress on supposition and imagination. When, therefore, you add, " our suppositions and imaginations are not a just standard by Avhich to measure the divine dispensation.s," (p. 33,) Avhaf
you say is absolutely true, but absolutely foreign to the point.
Some of the questions which you yourself ask, to expose his, it is
not so easy to answer. " Would innocent creatures have been
thrust into the Avorld in so contemptible circumstances 1 And have
been doomed to grow up so sloAvly to maturity and the use of reason?
Would they when grown up have been constrained to spend so much
tirne in low and servile labour ? Would millions have been obliged
to spend all their days, from early morn till evening, in hewing stone,
sawing wood, heaving, rubbing, or beating the limb of an oak, or a
bar of irpnl" (p. 33.) I really think, they would not. I believe
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afl this tofl as wefl as the pain and anguish of women in chfld-birtb,
is an evidence of the fafl of man, of the sin of our first pare.its, and
part of the punishment denounced and executed first on them, and
then on all their posterity.
You add, " He doth not consider this world as a state of trial, but
as if it ought to have been a seat of happiness." (p. 34, 35.) Thei c
is no contrariety between these: it might be a state of trial, and ol
happiness too. And such it certainly was to Adam in Paradise :
whether he was holy or not, he was undoubtedly happy. A state ol
trial therefore does not necessarily imply any kind or degree of natural evfl. And accordingly the Creator himself assures us, tiiere
was none originally in his creation. For so I read at the concbisiou
of it, ' Arid God saw every thing that he had made, and behold, it
Avas very good.' (Gen. i. 31.)
" But natural evil may be mixed with a state of trial. Consc:
quently this world couldnot be bmlt for a seat of happiness." (p. 3G.)
Admirable drawing of consequences ! "It may be:" therefore it
could not be otherwrse. Whatever may be, God himself here tells
us, what was. And from his own declaration, it is Infalliby certain,
there was no natural evil in the world, tfll it entered as the punishment of sin.
" Neither doth he take a future state into his representation." (p.
36.) No, nor is there any need he should, when he is representing
the present state of the world, as a punishment of Adam's sin. *' Nor
doth he take into his argument the goodness of God." (p. 37 ) Not
into iMs argument: that is of after consideration. So the texts you
haye heaped together on this head also, are very good. But what
do they prove 1
" He supposes our sufferings to be mere punishments." I suppose, they are punishments mixed with mercy. But «tiU they art
punishments': they are evils inflicted on account of sin.
" We find. In fact, that the pest of men ihay be made very unhappy,
by calamities and oppressions." (p. 39.) It cannot be. The best
of men cannot be made unhappy by any calamities or oppressions
AvhatsocA'cr. For they ' have learned, in every' possible ' state,
therewith to be content.' In spite of all calamities, they ' rejoice
evermore, and in every thing give thanks.'
" From punishments inflicted on particular persons, he infers that
all men are under the Avrath of God. But to infer tbe state of the
'vhole from the case of sOme, is not a fair way of arguing." (p. 40.)
No. The punishments inflicted on particular persons prove nothing,
but with regard to those on whom they are Inflicted. If, therefore.
some men only suffer and die, this proves nothing Avith regard to the
rest. But if the whole of mankind suffer and die, then the conclusion reaches all men.
" He is not quite just, in pronouncing the present form of the
earth,' Irregular, abrupt, and horrid ;' and asking,' Doth it not bear
strongly on our sight, the ideas of ruin and confusion, in vast bj-okeimountains, dreadful cliffs and precipices, immense extents of Avaste
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and barren ground?'" (p. 41.) If this be the case, how can *th»
Invisible things of God be clearly seen from' ' such a ruined creation V Perfectly well. * His eternal power and Godhead,' the existence of a powerful and eternal Being may stfll be inferred from
these his works, grand and magnificent, thPugh in ruin. Consequentiy, these leave the Atheist without excuse. And Avhatever objections he might form (as Lucretius actuafly doesj from these palpable blemishes and irregulaikiesof the terraqueous globe, the scriptural account of natural,floAvingfrom moral evil, will easily and perfectly solve them. All which is well consistent with the words of
the Psalmist, ' O Lord, hoAv manifold are thy works ! In wisdom
hast thou made them all: the earth is full of thy riches I' So
undoubtedly it is, though it bears so visible signs of ruin and devastation.
" W e bave no authority from Scripture, to say that the earth, in
its present constitution, is at all different from what it was at its first
creation." Certainly we haA'c^.if the Scripture affirms, that God
said; after Adam sinned, 'Cursed is the ground for thy sake ; thorns
and thistles shall it bring forth to thee,' and, ' that the earth was of
old, standing out of-the Avater, and in the water,' tfll God. destr-oyed
it for the sin of Its Inhabitants.
You go on. " I cannot agree, that disease, anguish, and death,
have entered into the bowels and veins of multltudes,by an innocent
and fatal mistake, of pernicious plants and fruits for proper food.'"
(p. 43.) Why not 1 Doubtless mulHiudes also bave perished
hereby, if we take in the account of afl ages and nations : multitudes
also have been the living prey, of bears and tigers, Avolves and lions:
and multitudes have had their flesh and bones crushed and churned
between the jaws of panthers and leopards, sharks, and crocodiles.
.\nd Avould these things have come upon mankind, Avere it not on
account of Adam's-sin 1
Yet you think, we have " now a more extensive dominion over
all creatures, than Adam had CA-^en in his innocence ; because Ave
have the liberty of eating them ; Avbich Adam never had." (p. 44.;
This will not prove the point. That I have the liberty to eat a iamb,
does not prove that I have domlnioirover a Hon. Certainly I have
Qot dominion over any creature which I can neither govern nor resist : yea, and if the dread of me is on every beast and fowl, this
does not prove, that 1 have any dominion over them. 1 knoAv, on
thie contrary, that not only a tiger or a bear, but even a dove AVIII
not stoop to my dominion.
" HoAvever, we have no authority to say, man himself Avas cursctl.
though the ground was." (p. 46.) Yes, we have : the authority ol
God himself, ' Cursed is every man that continueth not in all things"
which God hath commanded. The moment therefore that he sinned, Adam fell under this curse. And whether the toil and death to
which he and his posterity were sentenced, and the pain of childbirth be termed curses or not, sure it Is they are punishments, and
heavy ones too, though mercy is often mixed Avith judgment.
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The main argument follows, taken from the state of mankind in
general, with regard to religion. But you say, " It is impossible we
should make a just estimate of the wickedness of mankind :" (p. 51.)
Yes, an exactly just estimate of the precise degree of wickedness in
the whole world. But it is very possible, nay, very easy, to make
an estimate in the gross, with such a degree of justness as sutfices
for the present question.
Indeed you "think we carry our censures of the Heathens too
far." I dare not carry them so far, as to say, no Heathen shall be
saved. But this I say: I ncA'er knew any Heathen yet, (and I haAC
personafly known many out of various nations,) who was not a slave
to some gross vice or other. Bad therefore as nominal Christians are.
i cannot yet place them on a level Avith the Heathe>ns: not even
with the mild, courteous, conversable Heathens, who border ou
Georgia and Carolina. Much less would I say, "possibly tbe Heathens may be less vicioils than the Christian world in general." If 1
believed this, I -shoiild bid adieu to Cliristianity, and commence
Heathen Avithout delay.
" But if Ave alloAv mankind to be ever so wicked, suppose there
is not one upon earth, who is truly righteous ; it AV"IU not follow that
men are naturafly corrupt: for a sinful action does not infer a sinful
nature. If it does, then Adam brought a sinful nature Avith him
into the world. But if we cannot infer from Adam's sin, that his
nature was origmally corrirpt, neither can Ave infer from the wickedness of all mankind, be it ever so great, "that they have a sinful nature." (p. 32, 53,)
The consequence is not good. '•' If one man's committing a sin
does not prove that he was naturally inclined to evfl, then the wickedness of all mankind for six ^thousand years, Avfll not prove that
they are naturally inclined to evfl." For we may easfly account for
one man's committing sin, though he Avas not naturally inclined to
evfl: but not so easily, for 'all flesh corrupting themselves,' tor the
wickedness of all mankind In all ages. It is not possible rationally
to account for this, for the general wickedness of raanliind ; for
such a majority of men through all generalions being so corrupt,
but on the suppositron of their having a corrupt nature. Sin in one
or a few cases, does not prove a sinful nature : b u t sin overspreading the earth, does. Nor is your argument drawn from the sin of
the angels, (p. 54, 55.) of any more force than that diawn from the
>in of Adam: unless you can prove that as great a majority of angels as of men, haA'e rebelled against their Creator.
" Again. If our first parents felt fear and shame, and yet theii
nature was not originally corrupt, "then it will not foflow, that ours Is
so notwithstanding our uneasy andunrifly passions." Empty sound!
Had any one said to Adam, " Your nature was originally corrupt,
for you feel uneasy and unruly passions:" would he not readilj
"nave answered, but these began at such an hour; till then my nature was without either pain or corruption. Apply this to any child
of Adam: and if he can answer in like manner, "till such an bom
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no uneasy or unruly passion bad any place in my breast:" we wfll
then grant, these passions no more prove a corrupt nature in the
5ons than in tiieir first father. But no man can answer thus. You,
and I, and every man, must acknowledge, that uneasy and unruly
passions, are coeval with our understanding and memory at least, if
not with our very bemg.
" Again. Adam by his sin brought sufferings on himself and his
posterity. Yet it does not follow, tbat his nature was corrupt.
Therefore, though others by their sins bring suff"erings on them-selves and their posterity, it wfll not follow -that their nature is corrupt, or under the displeasure of God-." Two very different things
are here blended together. The corruption of their nature is one
thing, the displeasure of God another. None affirms, that those sufferings Avhich men by their sins bring on themselves or posterity
prove that their nature Is corrupt. But do not the various sufferings
of all mankind, prove that they are under the displeasure of God 1
It is certain no suffering came upon Adam, tfll he was under the
displeasure of God.
" Again. If our first parents by their sin brought suffering both
on themselves and others, and yet their nature Avas not originally
corrupt, nor under the displeasure of God: it clearly follows, that
the nature of those who suffer purely in consequence of their sin,
is not originafly corrupt, nor are they under God's displeasure." This
argument is bad every way. For, 1. at the time when Adam brought
ihe sentence of suffering both on himself and others, hii^ nature was
corrupt, and he Avas under the actual displeasure of God. But, 2.
Suppose it Avere otherwise, all you tx)uld possibly infer, with regard
to his posterity, Is, that their suffering does not prove their corruption, or their being uiider the displeasure of God. How could you
think, their suffering would prove them not corrupt? J^ot under
God's displeasure 1 Therefore neither this nor the preceding argument, (seeing both are utterly inconclusive) " take off any thing
that Dr. Watts has said," touching the present state of the world, as
a proof of God's displeasure, and the natural corruption of man.
So far, therefore, is " his argument from tbe sinfulness and misery
of mankind from being altogether Insufficient in every p a r t ; " that
it is strong and conclusive, any thing you have advanced to the contrary notwithstanding.
You add, " Suffering may happen Avbere tbere is no sin, as In the
•ase of brutes and infants : or where there is the most perfect innocence ; as In the case of our blessed Lord." Absolutely true : that
(s, where there is no personal sin, but only sin imputed. There was
no personal sin in our blessed ' Lord : there can be none either in
brutes or Infants. He suffered, therefore, for the sins of others,
which Avere thus imputed to him : as is the sin of Adam to infants,
who suffer death through him, and in some sense to the whole creation ; Avhich was ' made subject to vanity, not wflllngly,' but on acr.ount of his transgression. But where there is no sin, either per
sonal or imputed, there can be no suffering.
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" I may add, from the present state of things a directly opposite
argument may be taken; from the enjoyments and comforts, the
good things and blessings, which abound in the worid. I might ask.
are these creatures so wefl provided for under God's displeasure 1
Are they not the care of his goodness 1 Does he not love them, and
delight to do them good V' (p. 58—61 .> I answer, God does still
give us many good things, many enjoyments, comforts, and blessings.
But all these are given through ' the Seed of the woman :' they are
afl the purchase of his blood Through him we are stifl the care of
the divine goodness, and God does delight to do us good. But thi^
does not at all prove, either that AVC have not a sinful nature, or that
^-e are not, while sinful, under his displeasure.

S E C T . IV,
tSome Consequences of ihe Doctrine of Original Sin.
" BY this doctrine some have been led to maintain, 1. That me«
iiaA'e not a sufficient poAver to perform their duty. But if so, if
ceases to be their duty." (p. 63—69.) I maintain, that men have
uot ^;hIs power by nature. But they have or may have*It by grace,
therefore it does not cease to be their duty. And if .they perform It
aot, they are without excuse.
" Hence some maintain, 2. -That Ave have ho reason to thank our
Creator for our being."-(p. 70—73.) He that Avifl maintain it, may.
But it does by no means follow from this doctrine : since whatever
Ave are by nature, we may by grace be children of God, and heirs of
the kingdom of heaven.,
" But unthankfulness is a natural consequence of this doctrine,
which greatly diminishes, if not totally excludes the goodness and
Miercy of God." (p. 74.) S t Paul thought otherwise. He imagined
the total ungodliness and impotence of our nature, to be the very
thing which most of all fllustrated the goodness and mercy of God,
' For a good man,' says he, '-peradventure one Avould even dare to
die. But God commendeth,' unspeakably. Inconceivably, beyond all
human precedent, 'his love to us, in thatwhfle Ave Avere yet Avithout
strength Christ died for the ungodly.' Here is the ground, the real
and the only, ground for true Christian thankfulness. ' Christ died
for the ungodly that were without strength.:' such as Is every man
!)y nature. And" till a man has. been deeply sensible of it, he can
never truly thank God^for his redemption ; nor, consequently, for
his creation, AvhIch Is in the event a blessing to those only who are
• created anew.rn Christ Jesus.'
" Hence, 3. Some have poured great contempt upon human nature ; Avhereas God himself does not despise mankind, but thinks
them AVorthy of hi.^ highest regards." (p. 75.) To describe human
nature as deeply fallen, as far removed both from vhtue and wisdom?
Z. 2
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Iocs not argue that we despise it. We know by Scripture as well
IS by sad experience, that men are noAV unspeakably foolish and
wicked. And such the Son of God knew them- to be, when he laid
doAvn his life for them. But this did not hinder him from loving
them, no niore than it does any of the chfldren of God.
You next consider what Dr. Watts observes with regard to infants.
. p. 77—82.) ' Mankind,' says he, ' in its younger years, before it Is
capable of proper moral action, discovers the principles of iniquity,
and the seeds of sin. What young ferments of spit,e and envy, what
native, malice and rage are found In the little hearts of infants, and
sufficiently discovered by their httle hands and eyes, and their Avrathtul countenance even before they can speak?' You answer, " O u r
Lord gave us different ideas of them when he taught his apostles to
become ' as little children.' " Not at afl. They may be imitable in
some respects, and yet bave all the tempers above described. And
it is certain they bave ; as any impartial observer will be convinced
by his own eyes. Nor is this any way contradicted by St. Paul's
words. In ivickedness, {x.ax.iu,) be ye children: 1 Cor. xiv. 20, untaught,
itnexperienced : or by those of David, My soul is even as a xeeaned
'•laid,' Psalm cxxxi. 2.
'
" But we discover in them also the noble principles of-reason and
understanding, Avith scA'erai tempers which are capable of improvement, whereby they may be trained up in a good way : and numbers
in all ages of the world haA'e risen to very considerable degrees of
excellence." All this is true : but it Is not at all inconsistent Avith
the account of them given above : by which it clearly appears, that
they are strongly, inclined to evil, long before any ill habits can b^
.'ontracted.

SECT. V
. i general Argument, taken from what God has declared concernini:Mankind, at the Restoration of the World after the Deluge,
'• T H E R E are ttiree passages Irom Aviuch divines infer the excelency of Adam's state and nature above our's : I. Gen. I. 28. ' And
(jod blessed them and said unto them, be fruitful, and multiply, and
replenish the earth.'" (p. 84.) With this I have nothing to do :
for I infer nothing from it, with regard to the present question. II.
' ' Have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of" the
air, and over every living thing that moveth upon the earth.' III.
Gen. i. 27 ' God created man In his own image, in the image ot'
i iod created he him.' From these three particulars they deduce the
superiority of Adam's nature above our's. But the very same marks
of excellency are more expressly pronounced by God upon the human nature, when the race of mankind Avas to be propagated aneA\
^iom Noah and his sons." (p. 83.)
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I. Gen. ix. 1. ' And God blessed Nqah and his sons.' With regard to this whole passage, I must observe. That God did not pronounce any blessing at afl, either on him or them, till 'Noah bad
built an altar unto tbe Lord, and had offered burnt-offerings on the
altar.' Then it was that the Lord smelled a sweet savour; accepted
the sacrifice which implied faith in the promised Seed, and for his
sake restored in some measure the blessing which he bad given to
Adam at his creation. ' And said be fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the earth.' On this I need only observe, had Adam stood.,
or bad not his fafl affected his posterity, there would have been no
need of this: for they would have multiplied and replenished the earth
in virtue of the original blessing.
II. Ver. 2. 'The-fear of you, and the dread of you, shafl be upon
every beast of the earth, and upon every fowl 'of the air, and upon
afl that moveth upon the earth : into your hands they are delivered :
every moving thing that liveth shafl be meat for you, even as the
green herb have I given you afl things.' On this likewise I would
observe. What need was there of any such poAver over the creatures
to be given fo man, if he had not forfeited his former power ? Had
man remained subject to God-, the creatures'would bave remained
subject to him, by virtue of God's original constitution. And why
was it, but because man had lost this power, that God here in some
degree restore^ it ?
But hence you " infer, that afl that poAver is restored, yea, more
than all: that Ave have a more extensive dominion granted to us over
tbe brutal world, than was originally given to Adam." (p. 86.) It
has been commonly thought, tbat Adain had fufl dominion over the
creatures subject to him by a kind of instinct: whereas we have only
so far power oAcr them, that by labour and vigilance we may use or
subdue them. But how do you prove that we have a fuller dominion
than we had ? By those words, 'The fear and dread of you shafl be
upon afl : into your hands they are delivered : even as the green
herb have I given you all things.' Nay, 'the fear and the dread of
you shall be upon them,' does not imply any dominion at afl. A
Avolf may fear me, who yet does not obey me. I dread a viper, but
I do not obey it. And those words, into your hands they are delivered, are plainly equivalent with ' I haA'c given you all things, even as
the green herb ; namely for food ;' you may feed on any of them.
So far, therefore, is this text from expressly pronouncing a more extensive dominion given to Noah over the brutal world than Avas originall}
given to Adam, that it does not express any proper dominion at all
III. Ver. 6. ' Whoso sheddeth man's blood, by man shafl his blood
be shed. For In the image of God made he man,' namely, at the
creation. And some remains of the natural Image of God, as we
are spiritual and Immortal beings, are even now to be found in every
man, sufficient to justify the putting a murderer to death. St. James
alludes to the same scriptures, when he says, " Therewith bless we
God and curse men, who were made {m^ ycyevcrui;) not are made,
• after the simflitude of God.' " Jam. HI. 9. But what does all this
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prove ? That the being 'created in the image of God,' " i s more
expressly pronounced upon Noah and his sons, than it was originally
on Adam ?" I think no man of sense wifl say this in cool blood.
Of " the three particulars," then, Avhich you brought to prove the
superiority of Noah over Adam In innocence, the first proves no
more than that God gave both the blessing Pf fruitfulness : the second far from proving that Noah had a mOre extensive dominion over
(he brute creation than Adam, hardly proves that he had any dominion over them at all; and the third proves only this, that the
image of God wherein man was made at first, is not totally lost now.
Yet you say, "these three particulars contain afl the privileges
conferred on Adam at first. And every one of these is expressly
repeated, and more emphatically and extensively pronouncefl upon
man, after the judgment passed on Adam had come upon his posterity." (p. 87.) Expressly?
More-emphatically? More extensively ?
Where ? I am sure not in the Bible.
However, you pompously add {sicut tuns est mos) " This is to me
a clear and undoubted demonstration."
I. " That ' the judgment Avhich canae upon all men to condemna'
tion,' did no ways alter the primary relation in which God stood to
man, and man to God." Certainly it was altered thus far, God was
a condemner, and man Avas condemned. And though " God is stfll
the .God and Father of mankind," yet It cannot be said that he is so
to unregenerate men,,men who are as yet ' dead in sin and chfldren
of Avrath,' " as much" or in the same sense " as he was to Adam in
innocence." Adam then was surely the son of God, as no other man
is, till born of the Spirit. The power to become the sons of God is
now given to none, till they believe on his JSTame.
II. " That the love, regards, and providence of God toAvard mankind In general, are still the very same as to man at his first formation." (p. 88.)
His providence is still over all his works. But he cannot regard or
delight In sinfid man. In the very same manner wherein he delighted
in him Avhen innocent.
III. " T h a t our nature as derived from Noah has just the same
endowments, natural and moral, with which Adam was created.''
This does not folloAv from any thing that has yet been said. If it
stands of itself, it may
IV. " That whatever came upon us from 'the judgment to condemnation,' came no farther than was consistent Avith that blessing,
jironounced upon Noah as well as Adam, 'Be fruitful and multiply.''
This is undoubtedly true. OtherAvIse the human species could not
have been continued. " So that the ' condemnation Avhich came
upon all men' cannot infer the wrath of God upon mankind."—It
may, notwithstanding that they increase and multiply : It must. If they
are ' b y nature children of wrath :'—"but only as subjecting us to
such evfls, as were perfectly consistent with his blessing, declared to
Adam, as soon as he came out of his Maker's hands." (p. 89.)—
Namely, with the blessing, Increase and multiply.—"And conse-
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quently ! To such evfls as God might justly have subjected mankind
to, before Adam sinned."—Whether God could justly have done this,
or not, what a consequence is this? " If God gave that blessing,
' Increase and multiply,' to men in general, as well as he did to Adam,
then men in general are not ' chfldren of wrath' now, any more than
Adam was at his creation."
V " It is no less evident, that when St. Paul says, 'By the disobedience of one, ma' y (or all) were made sinners,' he cannot mean, they
were made sinners In any sense inconsistent with the blessing pronounced on man in innocence." T r u e ; not in any sense inconsistent with that blessing, ' Increase and multiply.' But this blessing is
no way inconsistent with their being ' by nature children of wrath.'
" From all which I conclude, that our state with regard to the
blessing of God, and the dignity and faculties of our nature, (unless
debased by our own sins,) is not inferior to that in whicb Adam was
created." (p. 90—93.) Be this sp, or not, it cannot be concluded
from any thing that has gone before. But we, iiiay stfll believe, that
men In general are 'fallen short of the glory of God,' are deprived
of that glorious image of God, wherein man was originafly created.

S E C T . VI.
The J^otion of Adam's being a federal Head, or Representative of
Mankind, considered.
MY reason for believing be was so in some sense is this. Christ
was the Representative of mankind, when God ' laid on him the iniquities of us all, and he was wounded for our transgressions.' But Adam,
was a type or figure of Christ. Therefore he was also in some sense
our representative. -In consequence of which ' afl died in him, as in
Christ all shall be made afive,'
But as neither xepresentative nor federal head, are scripture-words.,
it is not worth whfle to contend for them. The thing I mean is this:
the state of afl mankind did so far depend on Adam, that by his fall
they all fall into sorrow, and pain, and death spiritual and temporal.
And all this is no ways inconsistent, with either the justice or goodness of God, provided afl may recover througb the Second Adam
whatever they lost through the first. Nay, and recover it with unspeakable gain: since every additional temptation they feel, by that
corruption of their nature, whicb is antecedent to their choice, wifl, it
conquered by grace, be a mean of adding to tbat 'exceeding and
eternal weight of glory.'
This single consideration totally removes afl reflections on the Divine Justice or Mercy, in making the state of all mankind, so dependent on the behaviour of their common parent. For not one
child of mdh finally loses thereby, unless by his own choice. And
every one who receives the grace of God in Christ, wifl be an unspeak -
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able gainer. Who then has any reason to complain, even of having
a nature inclined to evfl ? Seeing the more opportunities he has of
fighting, the more of conquering: and seeing the greater is the difficulty of obtaining the victory, the brighter is the crown of glory.
But if Adam and Christ did not stand or fafl, obey and sufter for
mankind, how can the death of others be the consequence of Adam's
offence: the-life of others the consequence .of Christ's obedience ?
How could all men be in any sense constituted sinners by tbe one, ov
constituted righteous by the othej?
To explain this a little further in Mr. Hervey's words, "By federal Head or Representative, I mean what the apostle teaches, when
he calls Christ the SecondMan, and the last Adam. 1 Cor.xv. 47. The
last ? How ? Not in a numerical sense: not in order of time: but in
this respect, that as Adam was a public person, and acted in the stead
of all mankind, so Christ likewise .was a public person, and acted in
behalf of all his people: that as Adam was the first general representative of mankind, Christ was the second and the last; (there never
Avas, and never will be any other;) that what they severally did in this
capacity, was riot intended to terminate in themselveSj but to affect
as many as they severally represented."
" Tbis does not rest on a single text, but is established .again and
again in the same chapter. The divinely wise apostle, foreseeing
the prejudices which men would entertain agateist this doctrine, as
lying quite out of the road of reason's researches, has inculcated and
re-Inculcated this momentous point. ' Through the offence of one,
many are dead :—the judgment was by one to condemnation :—by
one man's offence death reigned by one :—by tbe offence of one, judgment came upon all men to condemnation.' And that there may remain no possibility of mistaklng'his meaning, or eluding his argument, he adds, ' By one man's disobedience many were made sinners.' All these expressions demonstrate, that -Adam (as well as
Christ) was a representative of all mankind. And that what be did
in this capacity, did not tenninate in himself, but affected all whom he
represented."
After vehemently cavflling at the terras, you yourself aflow the
thing. You say, " If what was lost by the disobedience of one person, might afterwards be recovered by the obedience of another,
then matters would have stood upon an equal footing:" (p. 113.)
and this is Indeed the truth. For ," all thatwas lost to us by Adam's
disobedience, is fully recovered by Christ's obedience : however we
denominate the relation in which the one or the other stands to us.'"
In this we agree : but not in wbat follows. " By Law in the 3th
of the Romans, as in several other places, the apostie does not mean
barely a rule of duty ; but such a rule, with the penalty of death
threatened to every transgression of it. Such was the law given by
Moses;" (p. 114, 113,) that Is, " a r u l e , to every transgression of
Avhich the penalty of death was threatened." Not so: there were a
thousand transgressions of it, to which death Avas not threatened.
Observe : by death we now mean temporal death, according to the
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whole tenor" of your argument. "But is it not said, ' Cursed is
every one that continueth not in afl things written in the law to do
them?'" It is. But whatever this cwrsc implied, it did not imply
temporal death. For a man might neglect to do many things written
in the law, and yet not be punishable with death.
Neither can 1 agree with your interpretation of Rom. vii. 9. " I
Avasalive without thelavv once: namely, (p. 116,) before the giving
of the law at Mount Sinai. The Jew Avas then alive : that is, because he was not then under tbe law, he was not slain by his sin.
His sin was not so Imputed to him as to subject him to death. ' But
Avhen the commandment came,' with the penalty of death annexed
'sinrevived' —acquired fufl life and vigour:"—(How so ? One Avould
have expected just the contrary !) " ' and I died,' that is, was a dead
man in law, upon the first transgression he -committed." Beside many
other objections to this strange interpretation, an obvious one is this,
It supposes every transgression punishable with death. But this is a
palpable mistake. Therefore afl tbat is buflt on this foundation, falls
to the ground at once.
Upon the whole :-whatever objections may lie against Dr. Watts'^
method of explaining it, it appears from clear scripture and from your
OAvn words, that Adam was the representative of mankind.

S E C T . VII.
Of the Formation of our J^atufe in the Womb.
B E F O R E I say any thing on this head, I must premise, that there
are a thousand circumstances relating to It, concerning AvhIch I can
form no conception at afl, but am utterly.in the dark. I know not
hoAV my body was fashioned there ; or when or how my soul was
'iinited to it. And it is far easier in speaking on so abstruse a subject, to pull down, than to build up. I can easily object to any hypothesis AvhIch is advanced : but I cannot easily defend any.
' And If you ask me. How, in what determinate manner sin Is propagated ? How it is translated from father to son ? I answei
plainly, I cannot tell. No more than I can tefl. How man is propagated ? HOAV a body is transmitted from father to son ? I knoAV
both the one and the other fact. But I can account for neither.
Thus much hoAvever Is plain, that " God is the maker of every
man who comes into the world." (p. 138.) For, It is God alone
who gives man poAver to propagate his species. Or rather, it Is God
himself who does the" Avork, by man as an instrument: man (as j'ou
i ibserved before) having no other part in producing man, than the
oak has in producing an acorn. God is really the producer of every
man, every animal, every vegetable in the Avorld ; as he is the true
pr'imum mobile, the spring of afl motion through the universe. So
far Ave agree. But when you subsume, " If it is the power of God
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Avhereby a sinful species is propagated, whereby a sinful father begets
a sinful son, then God is the authPr pf sin; that sinfulness is chargeable upon bim ;" here we divide ; I cannot allow the coiisequence :
because the same argument would make God chargeable with all
the sinful actions of men. For it is the power of God whereby the
murderer lifts up his arm, whereby the adulterer perpetrates his
Avickedness ; full as much as it is his power, whereby an acorn produces an oak, or a father a son. But doe's it follow, that God is
chargeable with the sin ? You know it does not follow. The power
of God, vulgarly termed natjire, acts from age to age, under its
fixed rules. Yet he who this moment-supplies the power, by which
a sinful action is comnjtted, is not chargeable with the sinfulness of
that action. In like manner, it is the power of God which from
age to age continues the human species; yet he who this moment
supplies tbe power whereby ^ sinful nature is propagated, (according
to the fixed rules established in tiie lower vVorld,) is not chargeable
with the sinfulness of that nature. This distinction you must allow,
as was observed before, or charge God with all the sin committed
under heaven. And this general answer may suffice any sincere
and modest inquirer, without entangling himself in those minute
particulars, which are beyond the reach of human understanding.
" But does not God create the nature of every man that comes
into the world ?" He does not, in the proper sense of the Avord
create. The Scripture plainly affirms the contrary. ' O n the
seventh day he rested from all his work which God created and
made.' Gen. ii. 2. ' The works whicb God created were finished
from the foundation of the world.' Heb. iv. 3. 10. And as soon as
they were finished, ' God ceased from bis work,' namely from his
work of creating. He therefore now, (not creates, but) produces the
body of every man, in the same manner as he produces the oak:
only by supplying the power whereby one creature begets another,
according to what we term the Laws of J^ature. In a higher sense
he is the Creator of all souls. But how or when, he does or did
create them, I cannot tell. Neither can I give any account, how
or when he unites them to the body. Likewise how we are conceived
in sin, I know not: but I know, that we are so conceived. God
hath said it. And I know he will be 'justified in his saying, and
clear when he is judged.'
It is certain, that God is the maker of every man. But it is
neither certain nor true, that he " makes every man in the womb,
both soul and body, as immediately as he made Adam :" and that
therefore " every man comes out of the hands of God, as properly
as Adam did." (p. 140.) To interpret any scriptures as affirming
this, is to make them flatly contradict other scriptures. God made
\ d a m by immediate creation: he does not so make every man, or
any man beside him. Adam came directly out of the hands of God.
Avifhout the intervention of any creature. Does every man thus come
out of the hands of God ? Do no creatures now intervene ?
*' But if God produces the nature of every man in the womb, he
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must produce it with afl the qualifies which belong to tbat nature, as
it 'isthen and so produced." So, if God produces the action of every
man in the world, he must produce it with all tiie qualities AvhIch belong to that action, as it is then and so produced.
For it is impossible God should produce our nature, and,not proSuee the qualities
it has when produced." For it is impossible God should produce
an action, and yet not produce the qualities it has vvhen produced.'" No substance can be made without some qualities. And it must
necessaril}', as so'6ij as it is rnade, have those qualities which the
Maker gives it, and no other." No action can be produced, without
some qualities.' And itmustTiecessarily,'as soon as it is produced,
have those qua:lities which the producer gives it, and no other. You
see what this argument would prove. If it proved any thing at all.
We wfll trace it a httle farther. . " If God produces the nature of
every man in the womb, AvIth all Its quahtles, then whatever those
qualities are, they are tbe will and the Avork of God." So : if God
produces the action of every man in the world, with all its qualities,
then whatever those qualities are, they are the will and the ivork of
God. Surely, no. God does, (in the.sense above explained, prodace the action which is sinful And yet, (Avhether I can account
for it or not, the sinfulness of it is not his ivill or work. He does also
produce the nature which is sinful, (he supphes the poAver by Avhich
it Is produced,) and yet, (whether I can account for this or not) the
sinfidness of it isnot his icill or work. • I "am as sure of this, as I am
that there is a God: and yet impenetrable darkness rests on the subject. Yet I am conscious my understanding, can no more fathom
this deep, than reconcfle man's free-wfll with the fore-knowledge of
God.
.
w
'•
" Consequently those qualities cannot be sinful." This consequence cannot hold in orie case, unless it holds in both. But if it
does, there can be no sin in the universe.
However,^you go on. " It is highly dishonourable to God, to
suppose he is displeased at us, for Avhat he. himself has infused into
our nature." (p. 142.) It is npt aUowed that he has "infused sin into
our nature;" no mote than that he infuses sin into our actions; though
it is his power Avhich produces both our actions and nature.
I am aware of the distinction,, that man's free-will is concerned in
the one case, but not the other : and that on this account, God cannot be charged with the sinfulness of human actions. But this does
by no means remove the difficulty. For,. 1 Does not God know
Avhat the murderer or adulterer is about to do? What use he wIK
make of that power to act, AvhIch he cannot have but from God ? 2.
Does he not at the instant supply him with that power whereby the
sinfulaction is done? God therefore/jrot^ttces the action which is sinful.
It is his work, and his will, (for he works nothing but what he wifls.)
And yet the sinfulness of the action is neither his work nor will.
" But can those passions or propensities be sinful, which are
neither caused nor consented to by me ?" I answer, spite, envy,
and those other passions aud tempers which are maoifestly discerniVOL 9.—A a
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ble eve^in little children, are certainly not virtuous, not morafly good,
whether you term them sinful or kot. And it is as^'certain, these
exist beforfe theuare consented to, much less caused by those that feel
them. "But sm^if it is unavoidable is no sin." (p. 143.^ Whether"
you term it sin or hot, it is contrary to the nature of God, and a transgressioif of his holy and good law.
"But a natural-moral evfl is a contradiction: for if it be natural,
it cannot be moral." That tempers contrary to the nature and the
law of God are natural, is a point of daily experience. But if you
do not choose to call these morally evil, call them what yPu please.
All I aver is, that such tempers do exist in us antecedent to our
choice.
"But if the actual sins of men proceed from a corrupt nature,
they are unavoidable, and consequently no sins at all." (p. 144.)
Actual sins may proceed from a 'corrupt nature,.and yet not be unavoidable. But if actions contrary to the nature of God Avere unavoidable, it would not foflow, that they vvere innocent.
Tothe question, "How comes, it to pass, that our passions and
appetites are now so irregular ana stroilg, that not one person has
resisted them so as to keep liiraself pure and innocent ?" You answer by another question, " How came Adam not to keep himself
pure and innocent?" (p. 145.) There is na parity between the
one case and the other. I can account for any one man's committing sin, Supposing him to be nattirally upright, as easily as for Adam',s
committing it. Any one person, as wefl as Adarn, though naturafly
inclined to neither, might choose either good or evil. And on this
supposition he would be as likely to choose one as the other. But
the case is extremely -different, if you place Adam on one side, and
all mankind on the other. * Itis true, " the nature of sin is not altered
by its being general." But the case is very widely altered. On
this or that man it inay " corne, just as it came upon Adam, by his
own choice and compUahce with temptation." But how comes it,
that all men under the sun, should choose evil rather than good 1
HoAv came all the chfldren of Adam from the beginning of the
world tfll now, to comply with temptation? How is it that in all
ages, the scale has turned the wrong way, with regard to every man
born into the world ? Can you see no difficulty in this ? And can
you find any way to solve that difficulty, but to say with the Psalmist,
vve were ' shapen in iniqttity, and in sin did our mothers conceive tis!"

SECT VIII.
OJ Original Righteousness.
" ORIGINAL Righteousness is said to be, that moral rectitude,
in which Adam was created. His reason v>j: dear, and sense, appetite, and passion, were subject to iv. :
idgtnent was uncor--
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rupted, ahd his will had a constant propensity to holiness. He had
a supreme love to his Creator, a fear of offending him, and a readiness to do his win. When Adam sinned, he lost his moral rectitude,
this image of Ood .in which he vvas created : in consequence of
which all his posterity comfe into the world destitutcof that image."
l(p. 147—149.)
In order to remove this-mistake, you rjecohsider.some of the texts
on which' it is grefund.ed. * Lie not one to a^nother, seeing ye have
put off the old man yvith.his deeds; and have put on the new man,
which is-renCA^red in knowledge, after the image of hira that created
him.' (Col. iii. 9, 10.) 'Thatyeptit off, contjerning the former conversatidn, the old man which is corrupt, jaceording to the deceitful
lusts, arid be renewed in thefpirit of yojir mind, and put on the new
man, which after -Godis created inrightePUsnessand true holiness.'
(Eph. iv. 22—24.)
On this you affirm, " Tbe old and ncAv-man here do not signify a
course of life. .But the old iaan Mgnifies4;he Heathen, the new man,
the Christianprofession.".Cp,'l56" 151.),
This you prove, I. FKom Eph..ri. 13,*'Christ abolished the enmity, to make (or create) in himself^pf twain one new man.' Does
this only-mean one itew pvefesmii ? It evidently means, one church,
hoth of Jews and. Gtcn/^es.^
Y'ou prove it, 2. BVom Col. iii, 8—12, Avhere "the.apostle tefls
the Colossian Christians,-that^ now they were obliged to put off anger, and to put on boAyels.-of menries ; to admit tkj Christian spirit
into their hearts, and'toj^ractise Christian -duties; for this reason,
because they « had ptit oif the old marij and; had put on the new.'
This shows the new man was something they "might have put on, and
yet be defective" in personal, intertial-holiness." Xrne : defective so
far, as still to want more; fnore < bowels 6f mercies, meekness, long
suffering.' Rat this does not show, that the new man does not mean,
the principle both of internal and external holiness. The consciousness of having reqeived this, is a strong motive both to depart from
evil, and to labour after a continual increase of every holy and heavenly temper. Therefote here h*kewise, ' tiie putting off the old
and the putting on the new man,' does not mean an outward profession, but a real," inward, change : a'xenewal of soul' in righteousness
and true holiness.*
You prove it, 3, from Eph. iv. 22. 24. Here you say, " He considers 'the putting off tBeoH, and putting on the new man,' as a
duty. They had done it by pcofesgion, and therefore were obliged
to do It effectuiUy." They had done it effectually. So the whole
tenor of the apostle's words imphes, «Ye hat^e not so learned Christ:
it so be (rather, seeing that) ye have been taught by bim,—That ye
P"* °V the old man:—And be renewed in the spirit of your mind;
and that ye put on the new man, which after God is created in righteousness and true holiness.' (Eph. iv. 20,-24.) The apostle here
manifestly speaks not of a lesson they had not learned, but of one
winch God.had taUght them already: and thence exhorts them to
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walk Avorthy of the Wcssing they had received, to be 'holy in all
manner of conversation.'
But, 4. " The putting on the ncAv man is one thing, and the creating him ii another. He must first be created^'and then put on.''
(p. 152.) No. He is created ahd put an^t the same time : the former Avord more directly referring to God Avho creates, the latter to
man who Is created. " But Gcd, yoii say, created the new man,
when he erected the gospel-dispensation : as appears from Eph. ii.
15. 19—22." I answer, 1. If those latter verses are explanatory ol
fliat exprcbciion, ' one new man' .in the iSth, tlien it does hot mean,
one outward profession, but the one'church of living believers in
Christ: 2. The expression ih the 15th verse, is not the same with
diat Ave me now eonsidering. Neither is the meaning of.that and
ihis expression the same: one new man m ^ n s one church and
nothing else : the hcAv man means quite another thing; the Avork
of God in CA'ery individual belleA'cr-,
You say, 5. " The old man and the ncAv, pnd tbe new man's being
rencAved and created, and the renewing* of the Ephesians, all refe?
not to any corruption of nature, but to their late wicked life." (p.
lo3.) W h a t ! Does their being renewed in the spirjtpf tbeir mind,
refer only to their Avicked life ? If you hcid notfflffirmedthis, I should
really wonder at your affirming quickly after,' "-In all other place?
,'1 Scripture, except 2 Cor. iv. 16, renewing relates only to a vicious
course of life : " ' ( p . 154,) seeing you immediately confute yourself,
by both the foUoAving citations, 'fie not conformed to this Avorld,
but be ye transformed by the renewal of your mind:' (Rom. xii. 2,)
unless the mind be only another expression for " a vicious course of
iile." . ' W e .ourselves also were sometimes foolish, disobedient, deceived, serving djvers lusts and pleasures ; living in mahce j^iid envy,
hateful, and hating one another.' Do-these words imply^oftiinj^
but " a vicious course of fife?'' No Inward corruption at all ? ^But
after that the loving kindness and love of God our Saviour toAA'ard
man appeared—He saved us by the renewing of the Holy Ghost—
From Avhati From a vicious course of fife only? Nay, but front
foolishness of heart also, from error, from malice, hatred, envy, evil
desire ; all which are InAvard corruptions.
You add, " From all this Ave may gather, that God's creating the
new man after his own image in righteousness and true holiness,
means his erecting the Christian church Avith a VICAV to promote righteousness and holiness among men. • • ' F o r we are God's Avorkman,-hip, created ill Christ Jesus unto good works.''' (p, 155.) Surely
you do liot cite this verse also to prove, that the renewing of our
mind Implies no inward change? It must be something more than an
outAvard profession, or the reforming a vicious course of life, by reason of which Ave are said to be God's workmanship, created anew in
Chi'ist Jesus.
-- These texts therefore do manifestly refer to personal, internal holiness, and clearly prove, that this is the chief j)art of that image oi
Gpd in Avhich man Avas originally created.
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The other text whicli you reconsidej-is Eccles. vii. 29, «God hath
made man upright; but they haATe sought out many inventions.' " But
this, you say, does not mean, that God made man righteous; but that
he made him right, as having those powers, means, and encouragements, by a due use of which he may become righteous." In order
to prove that this is the true meaning of the words, you affirm, 1.
" That man is here not to "be understood of Adam, but of all mankind." This cannot be granted without fufl proof.. You affirm, 2.
" This appears from the latter part-of the sentence : « They sought
out many inventions.' " Adam and Eve did so, in and after their
fafl. This therefore proves i):othing. You affirm, 3. The word
jashar (AvWch we translate upright) " does not always imply uprightness or righteousness." But this is its proper meaning, as AVIII appear
to any who seriously considers the'following texts, 1. Deut. xii. 25,
' When thon shalt dolhat which is right in the sight of the Lord.' It
is taken inthe very same sense ver. 28, "chap. xiii. 18, and xxi. 9.
In all these texts it undeniably imiplies morally good or righteous. 2.
Dqpt xxxii. 4 , ' A God of truth and without iniquity; just and right
is-he.' Psalm xxv. 8, ' Good and tipri^/»< is the Lord.' 3. Psalm
xxxiii. 4, ' Thewprd of the Lord,is right.' Hos. xiv. 9, ' The ways
of the Lord "are right.'. 4.-P-salm xxxii. 11, 'Be glad and rejoice, ye
righteous.,' Psalm xxxiii. 1-, ^ Rejoice in the Lorfl, Q ye righteous.'
In the very same sense it.occurs in nuinberless places. As the word
is therefore'properly applied to God himself, to his word, his providencesj and his people : in all vvhich cases it must, necessarily mean
rigliteous, we cannot lightly depart frpm this its proper signification.
But you thinjc, there is a necessity of departing from it here : because, " to say, God created Adarn righteous, is to affirm a contradiction, or what is inconsistent with the very nature of righteousness.
For a righteousness wrouglit in him without his knowledge pr consent, would have been no righteohsness at afl." (p. 161.) You may
call it by any name you like better. But we must use the old name
still: as being persuaded,, that the love of God, governing the senses,
appetites, and passions, however or whenever it is wrought in the soul,
is true, essential righteousness.
Nay, " Righteousness is right action." Indeed it is not. Here,
(as we said befpre) is your fundamental mistake. It is a right state
oj mind, which differs from right uction, as the cause does from the
effect. Righteousness is properly and directly, a right temper or disposition of mind, pr a complex of all right tempers.
For want of observing this, you say, " Adam could not act before
be was created. Therefore he must exist, and use his intellectual
poAvers, before he could be righteous." " But according to this
reasoning, as Dr. Jennings observes, Christ could hot be righteous
at his birth." You answer, " He existed before he was made flesh."
I reply, he did, as GPD. But the man Christ Jesus did not. Neither
therefore did he me his intellectual powers. According to your rea-Zoning then, tbe Man Christ Jesus could not be righteous al his birth.
The Doctor adds, "Nay, according to this reasoning, God could
A a 2
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not be righteous from eternity; because he must exist, before he Avarighteous." You answer, " M y reasoning would hold even with respect to God, were it true that he ever did begin 'to exist. 'But
neither the'existence nor the holiness of God was prior to each other."
Nay, but if his existence was'not prior to his holiness, if he did not
exist before he Avas holy, your assertion, that every being must exist
before it is righteous, is not trueBesides, (to pursue yotir reasoning a littie farther,) if <' God did
always exist," yet unless you can'yrove, that he always acted, it wfll
not clear your argument. For k t him exist millions of agesj he could
not be righteous (according to.your,maxim) before he acferf right.
One Avord more on this article.. You say, " M y reasoning v-^ould
hold good, even with respect to .God, were it true, that he ever did
begin to exist." Then I ask concerning the Son of, God, Did he
ever begin to exist ? If he did not, he is-the one, eternal GOD : (for
there cannot be two Eternals)'if he did, and your reasoning hold
good, Avhen he began to exist, he was -not righteous.
" But St. John saith, ' He that doeth righteousness is r i g h t e o ^ . ' "
Yes, it appears he is, by his doing or practising righteousness. "l6ut
where doth the Scripture speak one word of a righteousness infiised
into us ?" W,here it speaks of the love of God (the essence of righteousness) shed nbroad in oiir hearts.
And cannot God, by his almighty .pp^er, Infuse aijy goOd tampers
into us ? You answer, " No*. No being whatev€ir can do for us,
that Avhich cannot be at afl. If it be ijot our own choice, and the effect
of our own industry and exercise. But'all good tempers are the
effect of aur otvn industry and exercise. ,Otherwise they cannot be
•it afl.'^
Nay then, it is certain, they cannot be at all. For neither lowliness, meekness, long-suffering, ,nor any other good temper, ean eveibe the effect of my own indlistiyy and exercise, Buf I verily believe
they may be the effect of God's'-Spirit working in. me .whatsoever
pleaseth him. See Isa. xxvi., 12.
You add, " The thing cannot exist, unless Ave choose, because our
choosing to do what is right, is the very thing which is to exist."
No: the thing Avhich is to exist is, a right state of mind. And it is certain God can give this to any creature, at the very first moment of
its existence. Nay, it may bcquestioned, whether God can create
an intelligent being in any other^tate ?
" But a habit is gained by repeated acts. Therefore habits of righteousness could not be created in man." Mere playing upon words!
He cot*Z(/ ie, he was created full of IOA'C. ' Now, whether you call
this a habit or not, it is the sunt of all rlghtepusness".
," But this love is either under the government of my wifl, or It is
not." It is. The love of God which Adam enjoyed, was under the
government of his wifl. " But if so, it could be righteous only so far
as applied to right action in heart and life." (p. 165.) Stop here.
The love of God is righteousness, the moment it exists in any soul.
.S.nd it must exist before it can be applied to action. Accordingly
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it was righteousness in Adam the moment he was created. And y«t
he had a power either to follow the dictates of that love, (in which
case his righteousness 'would have endured for ever,) or to act contrary thereto: but love was righteousness still; though it was not irresistible.
" I might add, Adam's inclination to sin (for he could not sin without a,sinful inclination) must be so strong as to overcome his (supposed) inbred, propensity, to hohness: and so malignant, as to expel
that principle a t once, and totally. Consequently, the supposed
original righteousness, was consistent with a sinful propensity, vastly
stronger and more malignant than ever was or can be in any of his
posterity.: who cannot sin against Such resistance, or with such dreadful consequences. Thus orfginal righteousness in Adam proves far
AVorse than original sin in his posterity." (p. 166.)
I have set down your argument at large, that it may appear in its
fufl strength. Now let us view it more closely. 1. " Adam could
not sin Without a sinful inclination." The sentence is ambiguous.
Either It may mean, " Adam could not choose ill, Avithout some sinful temper preceding;'' and in this sense it is false : or he could not
comi'git outward sin, without first inclining, that is, choosing so to do.
2. " This his sinful inclination (or temper) was so strong as to overcome his inbred propensity, to holiness." It Avas not any sinful inclinatioh (in this sense) which oveTcame his"propensity to holiness : but
strong temptation from without: how strong we.know not: and the
circumstances of it, Ave know not. 3. " That his sinful incfination
Avas so malignant, as. to expel that principle at once and totally."
Not by any sinfid^ inclination, but by yielding to temptation, he did
lose the love and image of God. But that this Avas totally, and at once,
we have no authority to affirm. 4. " Consequently original righteousness in Adam Avas consistent with a sinful propensity, vastly
stronger.and more malignant, than ever was or can be in any of hia
posterity." • It Avas consistent with no sinful propensity at all, but
barely with a power of yielding to temptation. It declined in the
same proportlori, and by the same degrees, as he did actually yield to
this. And when he had yielded entirely and eaten the fruit, original
righteousness Avas no more. Therefore the 5th proposition, " Thus
original righteousness proves to be far worse than original sin," is
flourish. What a figure does. this fair argument make, now it is
turned Inside out!
From all this it may appear, that the docti:ine of Original Righteousness, (as well as that of Original Sin,) hath a firm foundation in
Scripture, as tvefl as in the attributes of a Avise, holy, and gracIou.s
God.
As you do not offer any new argument in your conclusion, I need
uot spend any time upon it.
You subjoin Remarks on Dr. Watts's additions to his book, (pr
•186.) Some of these deserve a serious consideration.
1. "Either the new-oreated man loved God supremely, or not,
If he did not, he was not innocent: since the very law and light c4
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nature require silch a love to God. If he did, he stood disposed for
every act of obedience. And this is true holiness of heart."
You answer (in many words) " The new-created man did not loVe
God supremely. For before he could love God, the powers of his
mind must have been quite finished, and actually exercised." And
doubtless the very moment he was created, they were quite finished
and-actually exercised too. Fpr man was not gradually formed by
God, as a statue is by" a human artificer: but 'he spake the word,
and they were made; he commanded, and they were created.' And
as light and heat were not subsequent to the creation of the sun,
but began to exist with it, so that the moment it existed it shone,
so spiritual light and heat, knowledge and love, were not subsequent
to the creation of man: but they began "to exist togethei* Avith him.
The moment he existed, he knew and Itwed.
2. " If the new-made creature had iiot a propensity to love and
obey God, but was in a state of mere indifference to good or evil,
then his being put into such an union with flesh and blood, among a
thousand temptations, would have been an over-balance on the side
of vicel But our reason can never stlppose, that God the wise, just,
and good, would have placed a new-made creature in such a situation."
This argument cannot be answered, unless it can be showed,
• cither, 1. That in such a situation, there, would not have been an
over-balance on the side of vice ; or, 2. That to place a new-made
creature in a sittiation where there Avas such an over-balance, Avas
consistent with the wisdom, justice, and goodness of God.
But instead of showing, or even attempting to show this, you feebly
say, " I do not think the reasonof man by any means sufficient to
direct God, in what state to make moral agents." (p. 187, 188.) (O
that you had always thought so ! How much vain, yea, mischievous
reasoning, had then been spared !) " Bnt however Adam's propensities and temptations were balanced, he had freedom to choose evil
as well as good." He had." But this is no answer to the argument,
Avhich like the former, remains in its.full force. ''How could a wise,
just, and good God, place his creature in such a state as that the
scale of evfl should preponderate ! Although it be aflowed he is i?i
a measure free still: the other scale does not " fly up and kick the
beam."
3. " Notwithstanding all the cavfls which have been raised, yet it
these two texts (Eph. iv. 24, Col. ill. 10) are' considered, their obvious meaning 'will strike an honest and unbiassed reader. The ncAv
man, or the principle of true religion in the heart, is created by God
after his moral image, in that righteousness and true holiness wherein
man was at first created." (p. 189.)
You answer, " I have endeavoured to prove the contrary, and he
does not offer to point out any one mistake in my interpretations."
I have pointed out more than one.
4. " If these are the qualifications with which such a new-made
creature should be endued, and these tbe circumstances, wherein front
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the wisdom, justice, and goodness of God, we should expect him to
be situated : then by a careful survey of what man is now, compared
with what he should be, we may easily determine, whether man is at
present such a creature, as the great and blessed God made him at
first."
^ ,.. u • v..
You answer^ (in abundance of words, the sum of which is this,)
" Our circumstances are, on the whole, far better than Adani's were.
For he was under that severe law, Transgiess and die." (p. 190.)
He Avas so : but this does not prove the poihl stifl, balancing this single disadvantage, (if such it was ; 'for even that may be disputed,)
with the numero.us advantages he was possessed of, with the holiness
and happiness "which he enjoyed, and might liave enjoyed for ever^
it does by no means appear, that the present circumstances "of mankind in general are better than Adam's were.
5. " God.did notgiyeNpali-dominion over the brute creatures, in
so ample a manner ^as he did to Adam. Fear indeed fefl on the
brutes : but this does riot "sufficiently preserve man from their outrage. In the innocent state no man would have been poisoned or
torn by serpents or lions as now^.",
" You answer,," The second'gr^^t r u n s , ' The fear of you and the
ilread of you shaU be upon every beast of the field" and upon every
fowl of the air, and upon all that moves on the earth, and upon all
the fishes of the sea: into your hands they are defivered.. Every
moving thing thaf livefli shall be meat fpr you: eA'en as the green
herb I have given you all things.' .Now this grant is mpre extensive
than the first" (p. 192.) It is as to food; but not as to dominion
The fiberty of eating an .animal does n o t necessarily imply any dor.
minion over it at all. " B u t the fear and dread of every beast are
the effects of dominion in man, and the subjection in brutes." Nay,
neither does/ear necessarily imply dominion. I may fear what has
not dominion over me,and wliat I am not subjtctto.. And those
animals may fear me, over which nevertheless I have hot dominion,
neither are they subject lo me. \fear every viper, yea, every poisonous spider; and they fear me \ yet neither has dominion over the
other. Fear therefore and dre'ad.rnay be in a high degree : and yet
no dominion at all. , But they are " all delivered into our hands,'"
Yes, for meat; as the very next words explain that expression.
Whatever therefore it may "import in other scriptures," the meaning
of it here is plain and certain.
0. " Woald God have exposed the pure and innocent works of
his hands, to such unavoidable perils and miseries, as arise from
bears, tigers, serpents,,precipices, .volcanoes, &c."
You answer, " He did expose innocent Adam to a peril and misery
greater than all these put together, even to a tempting Devfl." (p.
19i, 192.) I reply, 1. This did not imply any unavoidable misery
at afl : 2. It inipfied no more peril than God saw was needful, as a
test of his obedience. Therefore this has no parallel case. So this
argument also stands .unanswered.
7- " It has been said indeed. If Adam feU into Sin though he Avaa
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innocent, then among a million of creatures every one might sin,
though he was as innocent as Adam. I answer, th^e is a possibflity
of the event: but the improbabflity of it is as a miflion to one. I
prove it thus. If a miflion of creatures were made, in an equal probability to stAnd or fall; and if aU the numbers from one to one million inclusively were set in a rank, it is plainly a mfllion to one, that
just any single proposed number of this multitude shouldfall. Now
the total sum is one of these numbers, that is, the last of them.
Consequently it is a miflion to one against the supposition, that the
whole number of men should fall; And this argument will grow
still ten thousand times stronger, if we suppose ten thousand millions
to have lived since the creation."
.Your-argument stood thus. *" If we Cannpt infisr from Adam's
transgression,-that his-nattire was originally corrupt, neither can we
infer from the transgressions of all mailkind,- that their nature is
originally corrupt." -It.is answeTed, " I f a million creatures were
made in an equal-probability to Stand-or fafl, if is a million to one
they should not afl fell." You reply, " Thfs is no answer to my argument." Surely it is ; and a direct answer. • That one man sinnedj
does not prove he had a corrupt nature. Why? Because (supposing him' free to choose good or evil-) it Avas as probable he should sin
as not, there being no odds oil one side or the /Other. But that all
men should sin does prove they have a corrupt nature : because it is
not as probable, that xill men shotild sin, as that one man should : the
odds against it being as a miflion or rather ten thousand miflions to
one. Either therefore we must allow, that mankind are more inclined to evil than • to good, or we must maintain a supposition so
highly improbable, as comes very near a flat impossibility.
And thus miich you yovu-self cannot btit allow: " The reasoning
may hold good, where afl circumstances agree, to make the probabflity equal with regard to every indiyidtiar in this supposed million."
And how can the probability he other than equal, if every individual
be as wise and as good as Adam ? But be it equal or not, you say,
" T h e case is not to be estimated by the laws of equal probability,
but of infection. Fpr when sin is pnce entered into a body of men,
it goes on, not according to the laws of chance,"* (is this precisely
the same with equal probability ?) " but the laws, as I may say, of
infection." But how came sin to enter into a body of men? That is
the very question. Supposing first a body of sinners, sin "may assume the nature of a contagion." But the difficulty lies against supposing any body of sinners at all. Yoti say indeed, " One sinner
produces another, as the serpent drew in Eve ! The first sin and
sinner being like a ' little leaven which leavens the whple lump.' "
Afl this I can understand, supposing our nature is incfined to evil.
But if not, why does not one good man produce another, as naturally as one sinner produces another ? And why does not righteousness spread as fast and as wide among mankind as wickedness ? Why
does not this * leaven leaven the whole, lump,' as frequentiy, as readily, and as thoroughly, as the other 1 These laws of infection (?*.•
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called) will therefore stand you in no stead. For, (to bring the matter atfll more to a point,) suppose Adam and Eve newly infected by
sin: they had then none to infect, having no child. Afterward they
repented and found mercy. Then Cain was born : now surely neither Adam nor Eve would infect him! Havmg suffered so severely
for their own sin: which therefore they must needs guard him
against. How then came he to be a sinner? "Oh, by his own
choice, as Seth was righteous.'*^ Wefl: afterwards both wicked Cain
and good Seth begat sons and daughters. Now was it not just as probable, one should infect his children with goodness, as the other with
wickedness ? How came then Cain to transmit vice any more than
Seth to transmit virtue ? If you say, " Seth did transmit virtue ;
his posterity was virtuous tfll they mixed with the vicious offspring oi
Cain." I answer, 1.. How does that appear ? How do you prove,
that all the posterity of Seth AVas virtuous ? But, 2. If they were,
why did not this mixtur.e amend the vicious, rather than corrupt the
virtuous ? If our nature is equafly inclined to ylrtue and vice, vice is
no more contagious than virttie. How then came it totally to prevail
over.virtue, §o that 'all flesh had corrupted themseh'es before the
Lord ?' Contagion and infectipn are nothing to the purpose ; seeing
they might propagate good- as well as evfl.
Let us go one step farther. Eight persons only were saved from
the general deluge. We have reason to believe, that four, at least,
of these, were persons truly virtuous. HOAV then came vice to have
a majority again, among the ne\v inhabitants of the earth ? Had
the nature of man been inclined to neither, virtue must certainly
have had as many votaries as vice. Nay,.,suppose man a reasonable creature, and suppPsing virtue to be agreeable to the highcsl
reason, according to all the rules of probabfllty, the majority oi
mankind must in every age have been on the side, of virtue.
8. "Some have reckoned up a large catalogue of the instances of
divine goodness, and would make this as evident a proof that mankind stands in the favour of God, as all the other instances are, of a
universal degeneracy of man, and the anger of God against them.
But it is easy to reply. The goodness of God may incline him to
bestOAv a thousand bounties upon criminals. But his justice and
goodness wfll not sttflEer him to inflict misery in such an universal manner, where there has been no sin to deserye it either in parents or
chfldren."
You answer, " There is more than enough sin among mankind,
to deserve afl the sufferings God inflicts upon them. And the
Scriptures represent those Sufferings as disciplinary, for correction
and reformation." What, all the sufferings of all mankind ? Thi,can in nowise be allowed. Where do the Scriptures say, that all
sufferings, those of infants in particular, are purely disciplinary, and
intended Only "for correction and reformation?" Neither can this
be reconciled to matter of fact. How did the sufferings of Grecian
or Roman infants, tend to their correction or reformation ? Neithet
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do they tend to the correction and reformation of their parents or of
any other persons under heaven. And even as to adults: if universal
suffering is a proof of universal sin ; and universal sin could not take
place, unless men were naturally prone to evil. Then the present
sufferings of mankind are a clear and strong evidence that their
nature is prone to evil.
9. " Notwithstanding all God's provision for the good of man, still
the Scripture represents men, whfle they are in their faflen state, as
destitute of God's favour, and without hope."
You answer, " How can men be destitute of God's favour, Avhen
he has vouchsafed them a Redeenier?" (p,^^07.) By destitute of
God's favour, we mean, children of wrath, objects of God's displeasure. And because they were so, the Redeemer was given, to reconcile them fo God by his own blood. But hptwithstanding this,
while we and they 'were in our fallen state, Ave wete afl objects of
God's displeasure.
" But how can they be without hope, when he hath glA'cn them the
hope of eternal life ?" All men who are not born again, born of God,
are without hope at this day. God indeed hath given, but they have
not accepted ' the hope of eternal life.' Hence the bulk of mankind
are stfll as void of this hope as are the beasts that perish. And so
(the Scripture declares) are all men by nature, whatever difference
grace may make. 'By nature all are Children of wrath, Avithout
hope, AvIthout God in the world.'
10. "Doth that man Avrlte the sincere sense of his own mind and
conscience, who charges the expression, Adam was on trial for us all,
with this inference, " That we are none of us in a state of trial noAv,
but Adam alone was upon trial for us afl ?" We have OAvned and
i^ranted, that men are now in a state of trial: but this is upon the
foot of a new covenant."
You ansAver, " What can be more, evident than that according to
this scheme Adam alone was to be upon trial for us all, and that
none of Adam's posterity are upon personal, trial?" (p. 209.) Do
you not see the ambiguity in the word alonfi ? Or do you see and dissemble it? Dr. Watts supposes, that Adam alone, that is. This sinj(le person Avas on trial for A\\ men. Does it folloAv from hence, that
.Adam alone, that is, no other person, was ever in a state of trial?
Again: if no person but Adam Avas upon trial for all men, will it folloAV,
" no person but Adam Avas upon trial at all?" It is really hard to think,
that you here "speak the sincere sense of your OAVU mind and conscience."
You go on, " H e supposes all mankind are stfll under the original
covenant with Adam, according to which he alone was upon trial for
•us afl, and none of his posterity are upon personal trial." He does
not suppose any man to be so under that covenant, as to supersede
his being upon personal trial. Yourself add, " I knew he owned,
we are upon personal trial, and that all mankind are now under the
covenant of grace. But how can either of these consist with the
scheme ?" Both of them consist with it perfectly wefl. 1. Adaut
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ulone or sin^Zewas, in some sense, on trial for afl mankind, according
to the tenor of the old covenant, " D o this and live." 2. Adam fefl,
and hereby the sentence of death came on him and all his posterity.
3. The new covenant was given, whereby all mankind were put
into a state of personal trial. Yet still, 4. Death, the penalty of the
old covenant, came (more or less) on all mankind. Now all this is
well consistent with itself, as wefl as with the tenor of Scripture.
11. "Mankind is represented as one collective body In sever;-'
A'erses of the 5th chapter to the Romans."
You answer, " St. Paul always distinguishes between Adam, and
all men, his posterity, and does not consider Adam with all men, a^
one creature.'' (p. 211.)- What then? This does not prove, that h-:
does not represent mankind (Adam's posterity/ as one collective body.
12. "Afl that is contained In the blessing given to Noah is consistent with the curse, which came on all men by the first sin. But thai
<:urse is not consistent Avith the original blessing which Avas aiveu U
Adam."
You answer, " The blessing given to Noah, was the very sanif
which was given to Adam." (p. 212.) This is palpably false. Thr
blessing which was given to Adam included, 1. Freedom from paii>
and death. 2. Dominion over the whole brute creation. But tha'.
given to Noah did not include either. Yet you affirm, " It is rencAved
to Noah, without any -manner of alteration, after pain and death were
introduced into the world !" And do pain and deai/i, then make Jic
manner of alteration ?
13. " The dominion over the brutes given to Adam was not given
fo Noah.*'
You answer, " Our killing and feeding upon them Is the highesf
instance of dominion over-them." (p. 213.) It is no Instance of it a*
'dl. I may shoot a bear and then eat him : yet 1 have no dominion,
;niless h be OA^er his carcass.

PART IV
K.vtracts from Dr. Watts and Mr. llebden.
I bave now considered Avhat is material In your Doctrine of Un>j-i
•ml Sin, Avith the Supplement and Reply to Dr. Watts, And this 1
purposely did before I read the doctor's book. But IIOAV Avas I surprised on reading it, to observe the manner wherein you have treated
it, of which I could not be a judge before ! The frame Avhich he had
so beautifully and strongly connected, you ha\'e disjointed awl
broken in pieces, and given us nothing but mangled fragments of it,
Irom which it is Impossible to form any judgment of the Avhole. hi
order, therefore,*to do justice to that great and good man, as wefl :<>
VOL. 9 . — B b
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to his argument, 1 subjoin an Extract of so much of that work a^^
directly affects the main question.
I the rather subjoin tbis and the following extracts, for these two
t easons, 1. Because what has gone before being purely argumentative, is dry and less profitable to the generality of readers. 2. Because they contain one, uniform, connected scheme of the great doctrine Avhich I have been hitherto defending: and Avhich, after the objections haA'^e been removed out of the way, may be more clearly understood and firmly embraced.
INTRODUCTION.

" Man is a creature made up of an animal body and a rationfi;
mind, so united as to act in a mutual corresj ondence according to
certain laws appointed by his Creator. Now suppose the blessed
GOD, Avho is perfect in wisdom and power. In justice and goodness,
Avere to form such a ncAv creature, with Avhat qualifications may AVC
conceiA'c such a creature would be endowed, by a being of such
Goodness, Justice, and Wisdom?
" I We cannot but conceive, he must have a perfection of natural
powers, both of body and spirit, as united together, suited to his present circumstances, (p. 2.)
" Not that Ave need conceive, man would be made so perfect a
being as God could make him. For the wisdom of God plainly designed to display itself in the different ranks and orders of his c.reation. Nor Is It reasonable to suppose, man would be made at first
vvith such sublime perfections, as he himself might afterwards arrive
.at, by a Avise improvement of his powers. But still the creature which
was designed to bear the nearest likeness of his Maker in this loAvei
Avorld, must have powers perfectly sufficient for his present wellbeing, and acting in that station wherein God had placed him. Al'
his senses must be clear and strong, his limbs vigorous and active.
his body healthy in all the in^vard and outward parts of it, and every
natural power in its proper order. For God Avould surely form such
a creature, in a state of perfect ease, without any original malady of
nature, to give bim pain or sorrow, (p. 3.) Nor could there be any
tendency in his body to pain or disease whfle he remained withou'
sin. (p. 4.)
" And as the powers of bis body must be thus perfect, so the faculties of his soul must have their perfection too.
" His Understanding must have that knowledge both of God and
his creatures, which was needful for his hajiplness. Not that he wa,-formed with all knowledge in arts and sciences, but with such as Avarequisite to his peace and welfare. His reason must be clear, his
jud.gment uncorrupted, and his conscience upright and sensible.
"• This leads me to speak of bis moral perfection, (p. 3.) A rational
creature thus made, must not only be innocent, as a tree, but must
• Ruin and Recovery of-Mankind, p. 1.
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lie formed holy. His wifl must have an inward bias to virtue: he
must have an inclination to please that God who made him, a supreme love to his Creator, a zeal to serve him, and a tender fear of
offending him.
" For either the new created man loved God supremely, or not
If he did not he was not innocent, since the law of nature requires a
supreme love to God. If he did he stood' ready for every act of
obedience: and this is true holiness of heart. And, indeed, without
this, how could a God of holiness love the work of his OAvn hands?
" There must be also in this creature a regular subjection of the
inferior powers to the superior. Sense, and appetite, and "passion
must be subject to reason. The mind must have a power to govern
these lower ifaculties, that he might not offend against the laAv of his
crieation.
" He must also have his heart inlaid with love to the creatures,
especiafly those of his own species, if he should be placed among
them: and with a principle of honesty and truth in dealing Avith them.
And if many of these creatures were made at once, there would be
no pride, malice, or envy, no falsehood, no brawls, or contentions
among them, but all harmony and love. (p. 6.)
" This universal righteousness, which is the moral Image of God.
is far the noblest part of that image in which Moses represents man
to have been orignafly created. The same writer assures us, that
Avhen God surveyed all his Avorks, he pronounced them very good!
Agreeably to wbat Solomon assures us that God 'made man upright.''
P" ^- ,
" It is true, the natural image of God in which man was created,
consisted in his spiritual, intelligent, and immortsil nature ; and his
political image, (if I may so speak,) in his being Lord of this lower
creation. But the chief, the moral part of his image, we learn from
St. Paul to have been the rectitude of man's nature : who in his
epistie to the Ephesians, (iv. 24.) says, that the image of God in
which man is to be renewed, and, consequently, in which he was
made, consists ' in righteousness and true hohness.'
" I I . From the justice and goodness of God we may infer, thai
though man was made free, with a power to choose either evil or
good, that he might be put into a state of probation, yet he had a fufl
.iutficlency of power, to preserve himself in love and obedience to
his Creator, and to guard himself against every temptation, (p. 8.)
" I I I . It is highly probable, from the goodness of God, that such a
creature would be made immortal. It is true the great God as sovereign Lord of his creatures, might take away all that he had given
But it is hard to suppose, that he ever would have destroyed an intelligent creature, who had continued to serve and please him. (p. 9,
" I t is also probable, that he was endued with power to arrive at
higher degrees of excellency and happiness, than those in which he
ivas formed at first: and hereby he was greatly encouraged both to
watch against every sin, and to use afl zeal and dUIgence in improving the poAvers he had received.
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"IV We may add, that the habitation in which a God of infinite
goodness would place such an innocent and holy creature, would be
furnished with all the necessaries and conveniences of life, and prepared for his delight as wefl as safety. And so Moses tefls us, that
the first created pair were placed in Eden, a garden of pleasure, and
Avere made lords of all therein, of afl the creatures, animal and vegetable, that were round about them; (p. 10.)
" Neither can we conceive that any thing destructive or hurtful
could be found in tbis delightful habitation, but what man would have
sufticlent notice of, with sufficient power to oppose or avoid it.
" Y And if this creature bad power to propagate Its kind, the
child must be innocent and holy, and equally capable of persevering
in virtue and happiness, (p. 11.)'
"NOAV if AVC may judge from the wisdom, justice, and goodness of
God, that these are the qualifications with which such a new-made
creature would be endued, these the circumstances In which he would
be situated, then by a careful survey of Avhat mankind is now, wr
may easily judge whether man Is now such a creature as the great
and blessed GOD made him at first ? And this is the" subject of tha
ensuing inquirj'.
Q U E S T I O N I.
" I s man in his present circumstances such a creature as he camt"*
•Alt of the hands of GOD his Creator?" We may derive a fufl answer
to this inquiry from the following considerations, (p. 12.)
" 1. This earth, Avhich was designed for the habitation of man,
carries evident tokens of ruin and desolation, and does not seem to
be ordained in Its present form and clrcurnstances, for the habitation
of innocent beings; but is aj.'parentty fit for the dwelling-place of
creatures whp are degenerate and fallen from God.
" It is granted that the beauty and order of this loAver world, even
in Its present constitution, andthewonck^rful texture, composition, and
harmony of the several parts of it,'both in air, earth, and sea, do still
illiistriously display the power, wi,sdom,and goodness of their Creator,
(p. 13.) Yet it must be confessed also, that there are glaring proofs,
of the terrors of his justice, and the execution of his vengeance.
" I s not the present sha})e of our earth, in Its divisions of seas and
shores, rude and Irregular, abrujit and horrid 1 Survey a map of t'.t
world, and say. Does tbe form ol' it strike our eyes with any natural
l^eauty and harmony ? Rather ooes it not stt'ongly bear on our sii ht
{lie idea of ruin and coiifu.sion ? Travel over the countries of ihiglobe, or visit several parts of this island. What various appearances of a ruined worhl ,' VVhat vast broken mountains hang over the
beads of travellers ! What stupendous clifis and promontories rise
high and hideous to behold ! What dreadful precipices, which make
us giddy to look down, and are ready to betray us into destruction '
C\liatimmense extents are therein many countries of vast and barfen ground ! What vast and almost impassable deserts ! Wl)at broad
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and faithless morasses, Avhich are made at once both death and
graves to unwary traveflers ! What huge ruinous caverns, deep and
wide, big enough to bury whole cities ! (p. 14.)
" What resistiess deluges of water, in a season of great rains, come
rolling down the hifls, bear afl things before them, and spread spacious desolation! What roaring and tremendous water-falls in se-^
veral parts of the globe ! What burning mountains, in Avhose caverns are lakes of fiquid fire, ready to burst upon the lower lands !
Or they are a mere shell of earth, covering prodigious cavities or
smoke, and furnaces of flame: and seem to wait a divine command, to break inward and bury towns and provinces in fiery ruin,
fp. 15.)
" What active treasures of wind are pent up In tbe bowels of the
earth, ready to break out into wide and surprising mischief! What
huge torrents of water rush and roar through the hollows of the
globe we tread I What dreadful sounds and threatening appearances
from the region of meteors in the air ! What clouds charged with
flame, ready to burst on fhe earth and discompose and terrify al'
nature !
" When I survey such scenes as these, I cannot but say Avlthiii
myself, " surely this earth, in these rude and broken appearances,
this unsettled and dangerous state, was designed as a dwefling for
^ome unhappy inhabitants, who did or would transgress the laws of
their Maker, and merit desolation from his hand. And he hath
here stored up his magazines of divine artfllery against the day ot
punishment." (p. 16.)
" HOAV often have the terrible occurrences of nature in the air.
earth, and sea, and the calamitous incidents In several countries.
•^Iven a strong confirmation of this sentiment!
" What destr-jctive storms have we and our fathers seen even in.
this temperate island of Great Britain ! What floods of wj^ter and
violent explosions of fire do we read of in the histories of the Avorld ?
What shocking convulsions of the globe, stretching far and wide
under the affrighted nations ! What huge disruptions of the caverns
of the earth, with tremendous bellowlngs, which have filled its Inhabitants with terror and astonishment, and made wide devastations I
^Vould a good and gracious being have originally so formed the inanimate parts of this lower Avorld, as to produce such deadly concussions therein, and such desolating appearances, had he not designed it for the habitation of such creatures, as he foresaw Avould
deserve these strokes of his indignation? (p..,!7.)
" And thus both Moses and St. Peter suppose God to have laid
up stores of ruin and destruction within the bowels of the earth,
that he might break open his dreadful treasures of flood and fire at
j)roper seasons, to drown and to burn the world, together Avith the
sinful inhabitants thereof, (p. 18, 19.)
" Now the great God, who appointed such prodigious quantities
both of water and fire to be reserved in the bowels of the earth, ant^
among the clouds of heaven, for such a foreseen day of general deR h 9.
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sfructlon, did also doubtless prepare the materials of all the lesser
storms and hurricanes, earthquakes and floods, and convulsions of
nature ; and treasured up for these purposes his magazines of wind,
and flood, and fire in the earth. And is this an habitation prepared
for the residence of pure and holy beings ? Is this such a peaceful
place, as a kind Creator would have formed for innocent Creatures ?
it is absurd to imagine this of a God so wise, so righteous, and so
merciful, (p. 2 0 )
" 2. Let us take a survey of the A'egetables which grow out of
the earth, with the briite animals which are found on the surface of
it, and we shall find more reasons to conclude that man, the chief
mhabltant. Is not such as he came first out of his Maker's hand.
" It must be granted here again, that the wisdom and goodness of
the Creator are amazingly displayed, in the animal and the vegetablfAvorld, beyond the utmost reach of our th.>ughts or praises. But
still Ave may have leave to inquire, whether If man had continued in^
Qocent, among the numerous herbs and flowers fitted for bis support
and delight, any plants or fruits of a malignant, mortal nature, would
liave grown out of the earth, without some plain mark or caution set
apon them? (p. 21.)
" Can we suppose that among the roots, herbs, and trees, good
for food, the great God would have suffered mischief, malady, and
deadly poison, to spring up here and there, without any sufficient
distinction, that man might know how to avoid ihem ? This Is the
ase in our present Avorld :' disease, anguish, and death, have entered
into the bowels and veins of multitudes, by an innocent and fatal
mistake of these pernicious things, for proper food.
" There Avas indeed the Tree of Knowledge in Paradise. But ma;;
was expressly cautioned against It. And certainly had he continued
Jioly, no poisonous plant Avould bavelaeen suffered to grow on the
earth, AvIthout cither some natural m a t t set upon it, or some divine
'?autioii to avoid it. (p. 22.)
" Proceed to the animal world. There are many creatures indeed, Avhich serve tile use or pleasure of man. But are there not
many other sorts, Avbich he is neither able to govern, nor to resist''
And by whicb all his race are exposed, whenever they meet them.
-o Avounds, and anguish, and death ? (p. 23.)
" If man bad not sinned, Avould there have been in the world any
-uch creatures as bears and tigers, wolves and lions, animated with
:>uch fierceness and rage, and armed witb such destructive teeth and
ialons ? Wotdd the iniwcent children of men have ever been formed
to be the living prey of these devourers ? Were the life and limbs
>yf holy creatures made to become heaps of agonizing carnage ?
Or would their flesh and bones have been given up to be crushed
xnd churned betAveen tbe jawsof panthers and leopards, sharks and
erocodlles ? Let brutes be content to prey on their fellow brutes.
'lut let man be their lord and ruler.
" If man Avere not fallen, would tbere have been so many tribe-,
-f the <rrpent-kind, armed Avith deadly A'enom ? Would such suht'-
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and active mischiefs have been made and sent to dwell in a world of
innocents? And Avould the race of afl these murderers and destructive animals, have been propagated for six thousand years, in
any province of God's dominion, had not its rational inhabitants
been in rebefllon against God ? (p. 24.)
" What are the immense flights of locusts which darken the sky.
and lay the fields desolate ? What are the armies of hornets or musquetoes, that frequentiy make a pleasant land almost "intolerable ?
If they are found In the heats of Africa, and of the East and West
Indies, one would think they should not infest the Polar regions, it
the Creator had not designed them for a scourge to the nations on
afl sides qf the globe.
" What are the innumerable host of caterpillars but so many meg ^
,-:engers of the anger of God against a sinful race ? And since wc
ean neither resist nor subdue them, we may certainly infer, that wc
are not now such favourites of heaven, as God at first made us,
(p. 25.)
" The troublesome and pernicious tribes of animals, both of larger
and smafler size, which are fellow-commoners Avith us on this great
.globe, together Avith our impotence to prevent or escape their mischiefs, is a sufficie-.it proof that we are not in the full favour and,
love of the God that made us, and that he has quartered his armies,
his legions among us, as princes do In a rebefllous province.
" It is true all these are trials for man during his state of probation. But a state of probation for innocent man Avould not baAC
included death; much less a violent and bloody, or a lingering and
painful death. Accordingly, our return to dust is mentioned b}
Moses as a curse of God for the sin of man. And Avhen once life
is forfeited by all mankind^ then a. painful death may properly become a part of the further trial of such creatures as are to rise
again: and any pious sufl'erers may be rewarded by a happy resur^
iection. But a painful death could never be made a part of the
trial of innocent creatures, who had never forfeited life, nor Averc
over legafly subjected to death, (p. 26, 27.)
" Upon the whole, therefore, such noxious and destructive plants
and animals could not be made to vex and disturb, to poison and
destroy, a race of innocent, intellectual beings.
" 3. The manner of our entrance into hfe is another proof of
universal sin. (p. 29.) Would the great and good God have appointed intellectual animals, had they been sinless, to be propagated
in such a way as should necessarily give such exquisite pain and an^lush to the mothers who bring them forth ? And if the contagion
had not been universal, why should such acute pangs attend almost
every female parent ? Are not the multiplied sorroAvs with Avhicb
I he daughters of Eve bring forth, an evident token that they are not
in their original state of favour, with that God who created then
•rnd pronounced a blessing upon them in their propagation ?*
• '•' The author has been censured here for not dropping a tear over the fair sex 'un •
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" Moses informs us, that God blessed the first pair, and bid them
• be fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the earth, and subdue it:'
and soon after tells us, that these multiplied sorrows in child-birth
are a curse from an offended God. Surely the curse is not as old
as the blessing; but sin and sorrow came in together, and spread a
wide curse over the birth of man, whicb before stood only under a
divine benediction. Not that the blessing is now quite taken away,
though the pains of child-bearing are added to it And daily experience proves, this curse is not taken away by the blessing repeated
to Noah.
" 4. Let us consider in the next place, how the generality of man-kind are preserved in life. Some few have their food without care
or toil: but miflions of human creatures, in afl the nations of the
earth, are constrained to support a wretched Ufe by hard labour.
What dreadful risks of fife or limbs, do multitudes run, to purchase their necessary food ? What waste of the hours of sweet repose, what long, and slavish, and painful toils by day, do multitudes
sustain in order to procure their daily nourishment ? It is by the
sweat of their broAVs they obtain their bread : it is by a continual exhausting their spirits,, that many of them are forced to relieve their
OAvn hunger, and to feed their helpless offspring.
" If we survey the loAver ranks of mankind, even in England, in
a land of freedom and plenty, a climate temperate and fertile, whicli
abounds with corn, and fruits, and rich variety of food: yet what a
hard shift do ten thousand famflies make to support life ? Their
whole time is devoured by bodily labour, and their souls almost eaten
up with gnawing cares, to answer that question. What shall I eat,
and what shafl I drink ? Even In the poorest and coarsest manner ?
But if we send our thoughts to the sultry regions of Africa, the frost
and snoAvs of Norway, the rocks and deserts of Lapland and
northern Tartary, what a frightful thing is human life ? How is the
rational nature lost in slavery, and brutality, and incessant tofls, and
hardships ? They are treated like brutes by their lords, and they
live like dogs and asses, among labours and wants, hunger and weajiness, blows and burthens Avithout end. Did God appoint this for
innocents ? (p. 30, 31.)
" Is the momentary pleasure of eating and drinking a recompense
i'or incessant labour ? Does It bear any proportion to the length of
toil, pain, and hazard, Avherewltb the provisions of life are procured '
Moses thought not. • When he speaks of man's ' eating bread in the
sweat of his broAv,' he acknoAvledges this to be another of the curses
-of God for the sin of man. (p. 32.)
" It Is strange that any man should say, " In this sentence of God,
no curse Is pronounced upon either Adam's body, soul, or posterfly •
that the sorrow of child-bearing Is not inflicted as a curse : that the
labours of life were increased, but not as a curse : that death Ava>
aler their sorrows and acute pains. But he imagines, he has been dropping tears IH
every page, and that over ivery part of mankind." Undoubtedly he has: and if ?o.
iow unjust, how ci'jel is that censure?
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not a curse." I would fain ask, what is a curse, if some natural evil
pronounced and executed upon a person or thing, be not so ? Especially when it is pronounced on account of sin, and by God himself, as supreme Governor and Judge ? And even the curse on the
ground falls properly on the person who tills it.
" It is granted, God can turn curses into blessings. Yet these
evils were originally pronounced and inflicted as a curse or punishment
of sin, as it is written, ' Cursed is every one who continueth not in
all things.' And that death was designed as a curse on man for sin
is evident; for Christ suffered that curse for us.
5 . " Consider the character of mankind in general with regard to
religion and virtue, and it wifl be hard to beheve they bear the Image
of their common father in knoAvledge and holiness'. Some I grant,
are renewed in his image : but the bulk of the world are of another
stamp; and suflici'ently show, there is some fatal contagion spread
through this province of God's dominion. So ^t. John tells us, that
except the few who are born of God, ' the Avhole world lieth in wlck»
edness.' p. 33.
^
" And can AVC think of that gross and stupid ignorance of God,,
Avhich reigns througb vast tracts of Asia, Africa, and America, and
the thick darkneSfe which buries all the Heathen countries, and reduces them almost to brutes : can we think of the abominable idolatries, the lewd and cruel rites of worship which have been spread
through whole nations; the impious ahd ridiculous superstitions
which are now practised.among the greatest part of the AA'orld ; and,
yet believe the blessed God would put such wretched polluted workmanship out of his pure hands ?(p. 34.)
" Can we survey the desperate impiety and profaneness, the
•swearing, and cursing, and wild blasphemy, that is practised, day and
night among A'ast multitudes of those who profess to know the true
God: can we behold that, almost universal lAcglect of God, of bis
fear, his worship, and the obedience due to him, Avhich is found even
among them who are called Christians; and yet imagine, that these
bear that image of God, in which they were created ?
" N o r have men forgot God only, but they seem also to have
abandoned their duties to their fellow-creatures also. Hence the
perpetual practices of fraud and villany In the commerce of mankind, the innumerable instances of oppression and cruelty Which run
through-the world ; the pride and violence of the great, the wrath,
ambition, and tyranny of princes, and the endless iniquities and mischiefs that arise, from malice, envy, and revenge, in lower people.
If we add to these the impure scenes of lust and Intemperance, which
defy the day and pollute the darkness : witb the monstrous barbarities which are continually committed by the Heathen savages in Africa and America, (some of. whom kill and roast their fellow-crealitres, and eat up men as they eat bread,) and by the Christian savages in the Inquisition established in Asia, as wefl as in many parts
of Europe : can we still imagine, that mankind abide in that state,,
wherein they came from the hands of their Maker? (p. 35.)
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" That far the greatest number of men are evil, was the known sentiment of the wiser Heathens, (p. 37.) They saw and bewafled the
undeniable fact, though they knew not how to account for It. o*
x>icicm icixoi. Most men are wicked, was a common observation among
them Even the poets could not but see this obvious truth. So
Virgil brings in Anchlses, telling his son, Few are happy in the othei
world:
Pauci Iceta arva tenemus.

And in this life, Horace remarks of men in general,
J>IXtimur in velitum semper, cupimusque negata ;

We are always desiring and pursuing forbidden things. Nay ht
says,
Vitiis nemo sine nascitur; No man is born Avithout vices: and givet
this character of young men in general.
Cereus in vitiumflecti; monitoribus asper. Seneca says just the
same,
Pejora juvenes facile prcecepta audiimt:

Young men readily hearken to evfl counsels ; they are soft as wax
to be moulded Into vice, but rough and rugged, to their best monitors,
" Juvenal abounds with the same accounts of human nature ;
Q.UCB tamfesta dies; ut cessefpredere furem ?
Ad mores.natura rtcurrit
Damnatos.fixa et mutari nescia.
Q,uisnam nominum est, quern tu contentum videris una
Flagitio 7
Dociles imitandis
Turpibus et pravis omnes sumus.

•• 6. And not only they of riper age, but even those of tender
years, discover the principles of iniquity and seeds of sin. What
young ferments of spite and-envy, what native Avrath and rage, aro
found in the httle hearts of infants, and sufficiently discovered by
their hands, and eyes, and countenanees, before they can speak or
know good from evil! What additional crimes of lying and deceit,
obstinacy and perverseness proceed to blemish tbeir younger years "
(p. 41.)
" How little knowledge, or thought of God, their Creator and
Governor, is found iu children Avhen they can distinguish good and
evil ? What an utter disrjegard of him that made them, and of the
duties they owe to bim ? And when they begin to act according to
their chfldish age, how little sense have they of what Is morally right
and good? How do evfl passions or Irregular appetites continually
prevail in them ? Even from their first capacity of acting as moral
creatures, how are they led away to practise falsehood and injury to
their play-fellows, perhaps with cruelty or revenge ? How often
are they engaged in bold disobedience to their parents or teachers ?
And whence does this arise ? What is the root that briiigs forth such
early bitter fruit ? (p. 42, 43.)
" It cannot be imputed to custom, education, or example ; for
many of tfiese things appear in chfldren before they can take any
notice of ifl examples, or are capable of imitating them. And eveu
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Avhere there are only good examples abput them, and Avhere the best
and earliest instructions are given them, and inculcated with the
utmost care, yet their hearts run astray from God. The far greatest
part ofthem visibly follow the corrupt influences of sense, appetite,
passion, and manifest very early the evfl .principles of stubbornness,
pride, and disobedience, (p. 44.)
" To give a still fufler confirmation of this truth, that mankind
have a corrupt nature in them, let it be observed, that where persons
have not only had all possible helps of education from their parents,
but have themselves taken a religious turn betimes, Avbat a perpetual
hinderance do they find within themselves ? What inward oppositions Avork in their heart, and perhaps Interrupt their holy course ot
life ! What vanity of mind, Avhat irregular appetites, what forgetfulness of Gpd, Avhat evfl thoughts and tendencies of heart rise up in
contradiction to their best purposes ! Insomuch that' there is not a
iust man upon earth, Avho,' through bis whole life, ' doth good and
sinneth not.' (p. 43, 46.)
" To sum up the three last considerations. If the bulk of mankind are grossly sinful, and if every individual without exception i^
actuafly a sinner against the law of his Creator: if sinful propensities appear even in our most tender years ; and every chfld becomes
an actual sinner almost as soon as it becomes a moral agent: then
Ave have just reason to conclude, that there Is some original taint
spread through the whole race of men from their birth.
" It has been said indeed, that ' if the first man fell into sin,
though he was innocent and perfect, then among a mfllion of men,
every one might sin, though he was as innocent and perfect as
Adam.' (p. 47.)
" I answer. There is a bare possibflity of the event; but the improbability of it Is in the proportion of a miflion to one.
" And I prove it thus. If a mfllion of creatures were made in an
equal probabihty to stand or fall: and if all the numbers from one
to one million inclusively, were set in a rank, it is a miflion to one
that just any single proposed number of afl these should fall by sin,
NOAV the total sum is one of these numbers, that is, the last of them.
Consequently it is a million to one against the supposition that the
whole number of men should fall.
" And yet farther, if they were all made (as the goodness of God
•^eems to require) in a greater probabihty of standing than falling,
then it is abundantly more than a miflion to one, that afl should sin
Avithout exception. And the argument grows still ten thousand
times stronger, if tve suppose ten thousand miflions to have lived
^"luce the creation, (p. 48.)
" 8. That man is a fallen creature, appears further from hence :
no man is able by his present natural powers to perform that law ol
his Creator which is still Avritten upon his heart." (p. 49.)
" Does not this law require us to love God with all our hearts, ti i
do to others as we would they should do to us, and to govern our
senses, appetites, and passions; by the rules of reason? Dofcs it
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not require that these things, whether they regard God, ourselves,
or others, should be done perfectly, without defect ? Doth it not demand, that we should fear, honour, and trust the great God, and
obey all bis wfll in a perfect manner ? Doth it not prescribe constant
justice, truth, and goodne^^s, toward our neighbour, without one
covetous wish, one act of the w^ifl, or tongue, .or hand, contrary to
truth or love 1 Does it not demand, that every sense, appetite, and
passion, should be perfectly subject to reason ? Now is there a man
on earth, Avho can say, " I am able by my natural powers to do this ?""
(p. 50.)
.
" Even the outAvard temptations to which man is exposed, arc
evidentiy too strong, to be effectually and constantly resisted, by his
now enfeebled reason and conscience : whfle at the same time his
Avill, his appetites, and passions, have a powerful propensity to comply Avithtkem." (p. 51.)
" N o w would a just,, a wise, and merciful God have formed intellectual creatures, in such a wretched state, with powers and capacities so much belo^v their duties, that they break his law daily and
continually, and are not able to help it-?" (p. 52.)
" Should it be said, '. God cannpt require more than AVC are able
to perform.' You have.an answer in your own bosom. For you
know and feel God does require this, even by the law he has written
in your heart: yet you feel you are not able to perform it, untie or
cut the knot hoAv you may.
" Should it be said again, ' God pities and pardons feeble creatures,'I answer, 1. According tothe covenant-of grace he does,
l;ut not according to-the law of creation. But, 2. Did God make
some of his noblest creatures, so,feeble In they- briginal state, as
continually to offend,-and want pardon? Did he give them such a
law as should never, never be fulfilled by any one of them ? Would
a God Avho adjusts the proportions <rf all things with the exactest
Avisdorn, give a law to his creatures so disproportionate to thejr
original powers, thateven in the. state of their creation, they are under a necessity of breaklii"' it, and stand in need of daily forgiveness?
Does not this single consideration prove,.that man is now adegenc"
rate being, and not such as he was at first created, by the wise, the
righteous, the merciful God ?" (p. 54.)
" If you who are most unwilling to acknowledge the fall of man,
Avould but look into yourself daily, and observe afl the sinfid and irregular turns of your own heart: how propensc you are to folly, In
greater or less Instances, boAv soon appetite and })assion oppose reason and conscience : hoAV fretjuently you fall short of the demand of
the perfect laAv of God : how thoughtless and forgetfifl you are of
your Creator, how cold and languishing your aflection to bim : how
littie delight, you bave in virttie, or In communion with God : eould
you think yoa are such an Innocent and holy creature as God at
first created } ou ? And that you have been such even from your
chfldhood .' Surely a more accurate observation of your own heart
i-nust convhice you, that you yourself are degenerated from the fir^t
rectitude of your nature." (p. 55.)
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9. "Another proof of the degeneracy of mankind is this, they
are evidentiy under the displeasure of God, which could not be In
their primeval state. As we have taken a short view of the sins oj
men, let us also briefly survey the miseries of mankind, and see how
these consist with their being in the favour of God. (p. 36.)
" Think on the thousands of rational creatures descending hourlj
to the grave : a few, by some sudden stroke : but far the greater
part by painful and slow approaches. The grave! A dark and
shameful prison! Which would never have been made for creatures
persisting in Innocence, and abiding in the favour of him that gave
them fife and being. Death is the wages of sin ; and from this punishment of sin, none of mankind can claim a discharge.
" Had they stood, can we think any of them would have died ?
Much less every one of them ? And especially that half the human
race should have been doomed to die before seven years old ? Bctbre they reach the tenth part of the present age of man, or bav(
done any thing in life AVorth living for ? (p. 57.)
" But let us proceed toother miseries that attend us, and hasten
us down to the grave.
" Think next of the multitudes thaf are racked day and night \J\
the gout and stone, the cholic and rheumatism, and all manner o)
acute and painful diseases : and then sa}. Would a merciful God
have contrived these torments for sinless creatures ? Think of the
dismal scenes of war and bloodshed that have by times overspread
all nations ! Cast your thought on a field of battle, where thousands
of men are destroyed like brute beasts, and perish by sharp and
bloody strokes, or by the fatal engines of death. See thousands
more lie on the cold ground, witb their flesh and limbs battered and
torn, wounded and pantuig in extreme anguish, tfll the murmuring
>-oul takes Its flight! Are these the signals of their Maker's love,
and of his Image in which they were created? (p. 59.)
" Think of the numbers that arc swallowed up in the mlglity
Avaters, by the rage of stormy wind^ and seas. Review the multitudes that have been swept away by the pestflence, or consumed by
the tedious agonies of famine. Would famine and pestilence, witLall the train of lingering horrors which attend them, have ever been
made for innocent creatures, to have SAvept away Avhole nations ol
them of every age and sex, men, Avomen, and children, witho'dt distinction? (p. 59.)
" Think yet again, Avhat numbers of men have been crushed into
miseries and death, and buried by earthquakes. Or have had theii
bones disjointed, and their flesh painfully battered by the fafl ot
houses : perhaps buried alive In tbe ruins of entire towns or vifla°es.
while their neighbours have been drowned In multitudes, by the dis
mal eruptions of Avater, or destroyed by deluges of liquid fire burst
ingoutof the earth. Would a God of goodness and justice haA>
treated Innocent creatures In this manner? (p. 60.)
" Carry your thoughts to the countries of those savages, whert
thousands of their connuered enemies, or prisoners of Avar>, are
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offered in sacrifice to their idols, or tortured and roasted to death by
slow fires ! Add this to afl the former miseries, and then let calm reflection say, whether this world does not look fike a province half
t'orsaken of its gracious Governor ?
"Some perhaps AVIII say, it Is but a small part of mankind, Avho
are involved in these dreadful calamities : and they may sufler peculiar afflictions, for their oAvn personal Iniquities, (p. 61.)
"1 answer. Take a just survey of those who have suffered thus,
and there is not the least reason to think they Avere sinners above
others. Do not these calamities spread through whole countries
and involve the best and the Avorst of men together ? Whole nations
suffer by them at once. And Indeed such Is the corruption of human nature, that Avberever they come they find none innocent.
And it Is the general situation of mankind, under the just displeasure
of God, which exposes them to such destruction.
" B u t to proceed. Think of the innumerable common misfortunes
that attend human life ! What multitudes perish by these In one
week! And how much larger a number do these accidents injure
and fill their lives with pain, though they are not brought immediately to the grave! Think of the mischiefs which one part of mankind, in every place, are continually contriving or practising against
the other. Take a view of these extensive and reigning evfls, and
then say whether this world be not a part of the creation of God,
which bears plain marks of its Creator's displeasure? (p. 62.)
"Much is added to the heap of human miseries by the sorroAvs that arise from the daily loss of our dearest comforts. What
groans and waflings oftbeliAing surround the pillows of dying friends
or relations ! Wbat symptoms of piercing distress attend the remains
Avhen they are conveyed to the grave ! By such losses, the comforts
of future life lose their relish, and the sorroAvs are doubly embittered,
(p. 63.)
" I n the civflized parts of the Avorld, there is scarcely one person
•ick or in pain, miserable or dying, but several others sustain a considerable share of misery, by the strong ties of nature or friendship.
This diffuses a personal calamity through whole famflies. This multiplies human miseries into a iieAv and endless number. Add to this,
not only the unkliidness or falsehood of those from Avliom Ave expected the tenderest affection, but the anguish which springs from
all our own uneasy and unruly passions. Bring in here all the•.vrath and resentment In the hearts of men, all the envy and malicr
:hat burn AvithIn, all the Imaginary fears, and the real terrors of future distress coining upon us, all the rage and despair of lost blessings
that Avere once AvithIn our hopes, and all tbe ferments of animal
nature which torment the spirit afl day, and forbid our nightly repose.
Would mankind be in such a condition as this if they were stfll in
the favour of their Maker? (p. 64.)
'• Yes, men may make miseries for themselves, and be punished
by them. But compare the sorrows which any man necessarily sutlers, witii the comforts he enjoys, and the one wifl balance the other.
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Or 'tf his sorroAvs outweigh his comforts, this may be necessary in a
state of trial: and God Avifl reAvard the over-balance of suftering.'
hereafter." (p. 65.)
" I answer. There is no reason to think the far greater part of
mankind wifl have any reward hereafter-^ and if not, bow shall AVC
account for this over-balance of suft'erings with regard to theml
Therefore we cannot reasonably impute their superior sorrow.raerely to their being In a state of probation: but rather to the
displeasure of therighteous Creator and Governor of the Avorld.
;p. 66.)
10 " T o make this still clearer. Not only those who are growu
up in the practice of iniquity, who may be punished for their own
sins, but all mankind in their A'ery infancy bear the tokens of God's
displeasure.
" Before chfldren are capable of committing sin, they are subject
to a thousand miseries. What anguish and pain are they frequentlj
exposed to, even as they are coming into the Avorld, and as soon as
they are entered into It. What agonies aAvait their birth ! What
numerous and acute maladies are ready to attack them ! What gripes,
what convulsions, what Inward torments, which bring some of them
down to death, within a few" hours or days after they have begun to
ive I And if they survive a few months, what torture do they find in
breeding their teeth, and other maladies of infancy, Avhich can be
told only by shrieks and tears, and that for whole days and nights together ! What additional pains do they often sustain by the negligence of their mothers, or cruelty of their nurses, whereby many
of them are brought down to the grave, either on a sudden or by
slow and painful degrees I (p. 67.)
" And what shall we say of whole nations in elder times, and some
even at this day, who when they cannot or AVIII not maintain them,
expose their chfldren In the woods to be torn and devoured by the
next wfld beast that passes by ! Add to this the common calamities
m which infants are involved by fire, earthquake, pestflence. And
there are a thousand other accidents which uttend them, Avhereby
their members, their natural poAvers, receive dismal Injuries : so
that perhaps they drag on through life witb blindness, deafness, lameness, or distortion of body or limbs. Sometimes, they languish on
to manhood, or even old age, under sore calamities, which began
.-/.Imost as soon as their being, and which are only ended by death,
(p. 68.)
" Now as these sufferings cannot be sent upon them to correct
their personal sins, so neither are they sent as a trial of their virtue:
for they have no knowledge of good or evil. Yet Ave see multitudes
of these littie, miserable beings. And are these treated as innocent
creatures? Or rather as under some general curse, involved in some
:^'eneral punishment? (p. 69.)
" But may not these sufferings of children be for the punishlicnt of the sins of their parents?" (p. 71.)
"Not with any justice or equity, unless the sins of the parents are
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imputed to their children. Besides, many of the parents of these
suffering children are dead or absent, so as never to know it. And
hoAv in these cases can it be a punishment for their parent's sin, any
otherAvise than as h Is a general punishment for the sin of their first
parent?
"But God recompenses them for these sufferings hereafter.'Where does the Scripture affirm this? Besides many of them groAV
lip to manhood. And if they prove wicked and are sent to hell at
last, tvhat recompense have they for their infant suftbrings? Or wfll
you say, God punished them before they had sinned, because he
knew beforehand they would sin ? Yet farther : Avhat wise or good
design can tbis their punlshnient answer, when no creature can knoAv
what they are punished for, if it be not for that which affects all mankind ?
" But hoAv are such miseries reigning among his creatures consistent AvIth the goodness of God ?'' Perfectly Avell; If we consider
mankind as a sinful, degenerate part of God's creation. Itis most
abundant goodness that they have any comforts left, and that their
miseries are not doubled. Now the Inspired Avriters do consider
mai-flfind as faflen from God; and so his goodness is evident in a
thousand instances: though It must be confessed there are also a
thousand instances of his just hatred of sin, and his righteous punishments among all nations, (p. 73.)
11. " If we put togfcther afl these scenes of vice and misery, it ia
ivldent that creatures lying in such deplorable circumstances, are
not such as they came out of the hands of theii Creator, who is Avise,
holy, and good. His AvIsdom, which is all harmony and order, would
not suffer him to frame a whole race of beings, under such Avfld and
•innumerable disorders, moral as well as natural. His holiness would
not permit him to create beings with innate princlpks of iniquity ;
nor bis goodness to produce a whole order of creatures in such circumstances of pain, torment, and death, (p. 74.)
" Could the holy and blessed God originally design and frame a
'whole Avorld of intelligent creatures,' in such circumstances, that
every one of them coming into being, according to the laws of nature, in a long succession of ages, in different climates, of different
constitutions and tempers, and in ten thousand difl'erent stations and
conditions of life : that every one of them should break the laAvs of
reason, and more or less defile themselves AvIth sin ? lliat every one
should offend his Maker, every one become guilty In his sight ? Every
one expose himself to God's displeasure, to pain, and misery, and
mortality, without one single exception ? If men Avere such creatures
as God at first made them, would not one man among so many millions have made a right use of his reason and conscience, and so havf
avoided sin and death ? Would this have been the universal consequence of their original constitution, as framed by the hand of a wise,
holy, merciful God ? What can be more absurd to Imagine than this?
Surely God made man upright and happy: nor could afl these mic-chiefs have come directiy from our Creator's hand. (p. 75, 7 0 )
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" Is it objected, that ' stifl the greater part of men have more moral
good than evil in them, and have more pleasure than pain; and
therefore, on the whole, mankind are sinful and miserable; and that
even the best human constitutions, lay some innocent persons, under
unavoidable hardships.' I answer, 1. In order to pronounce a man
miserable, he must have more pain than pleasure: but in order to
pronounce a man a sinner, there is no need, that his moral evfl should
exceed his good. If a man had a hundred virtues, one vice would
make him a criminal in the sight of God : one transgression of the
law of his Creator, would lay him under his just displeasure. He,
that keeps the whole law, except in one point, affronts that authority
which requires afl obedience. All men therefore are under this condemnation; they are sinners every one ofthem, (p. 77.)
" As to misery, let it be supposed (though by no means granted)
that there are many whose pleasures exceed their uneasiness : yet it
is certain, there are more, whose pains and uneasiness far exceed
their pleasures. And it Is hard to conceive, how this shoifld be, if
all men were innocent and happy by nature.
" I answer, 2. Men are not able to frame such constitutions Ii^
t^very case, as shall secure happiness to all tbe innocent. Their
narrow views of things do not enable them to provide against all future inconveniences. But It Is not thus with the Creator and Governor of all things. He views at onceall possibles and all futures.
Therefore he is well able to guard against any inconvenience thaf
might befafl innocent beings, (p. 78.)
" I answer, 3. Though the bulk of mankind were happy in the present constitution of things, this gives no manner of satisfaction to any
one individual, Avho Is unhappy, without any demerit: the advantage
of the majority is no reason at all, why any one Innocent should sufter. If any one,therefore, man or child, and much more. If numbers
of them, have more pain than pleasure, they must be involved in some
guilt, which may give jnst occasion to their misery, (p. 79.)
12. " To enforce this, after the survey of these pains and sorrows,
let us consider what are the pleasures of the bulk of mankind. Cast
a glance at the sports of children, from five to fifteen years of age.
VVhat toys and fooleries are these ? Would a race of wise and holy
beings, waste so many years of early hfe in such wretched trifles ?
\nd as for o\xr manly years, what are the greatest part of the delights
of men, but silly and irrational, if not grossly sinful ? What are the
pleasures even of the rich and great, to relieve them under the common sorrows of life ? If they be not luxury and intemperance, are
they not furniture and equipage, finery of dress and gay appearances ?
To shine in silks of various dye, and blaze in the splendour of gold
•and jewels? Now would wise and holy creatures haA'e made this the
matter of their joy and pleasure. My coat is gayer than your's, and I
have more glittering things about me than you have ! (p. 80, 81.)
" Others call for cards or dice, to divert their trouble and pas.s
.\way their time. How inexpressibly trifling are these sports, if mere,
diversion be sought therein ? But if the design be gain, how is the
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.i,ame mingled vvith uneasy fears, with the working of various passions ? Which in case of disappointment and loss, often break out
into wrath and fury !
" Again. What multitudes drench themselves in gross sensualities, as their chief delight ? They make a god of their belly, till they
overload nature, and make haste to disease and death. They drown
their cares and their senses together; or they bury them in sensual
impurities, (p. 82.)
" Others release themselves from the troubles of life, by gadding
abroad and mixing with Impertinent company. Some delight in
wanton jest, in foolish merriment, in mean and trifling conversation :
a httle above the chattering of monkeys in a wood, or the chirping ot
crickets upon a hearth. Nay, perhaps it is their diversion, to rail at
their neighbours, to murder the reputation of the absent. This Is
their mirth and recreation ; these their reliefs against the common
miseries of human life ! (p. 83.)
" But would a race of innocent beings flee to such mean and
foolish, or criminal refuges from pain as these ? Would they pursue
juch vain and vfle delights ? Would they become rivals to tbe beasts
of the field ? Or sport themselves as devfls do, in accusing their felloAV-creatures ? Surely if we survey the very pleasures, as Avefl as
the sorrows, of the bulk of mankind, we may learn from thence, that
we are by no means such creatures as we were originally created.
" I need but add one more proof of the general ruin of human
nature. We are all posting to the grave. Every one of us arc
;ucceedlng our neighbours, into some unknown, invisible Avorld.
And we all profess to believe this. Yet how exceedingly few are
solicitous about this great and aAvful futurity ? Tbough we are ex
posed to so many sins and miseries In this life, and are hastening
visibly and hourly to the end of It, yet how few are there that make
any careful preparation for a better state than this ! What multitude.^
are daily running down Into darkness, speeding to an endless dura,fion in an unkiibwn country, without any earnest Inquiries about the
manner of existence there ! They walk over the busy stage of life,
hey toil and labour, or play and trifle awhile here, and then plunge
into a strange, unseen world, Avhere they will meet with a just and
holy God, whose wisdom will assign them a place and portion suited
to tbeir own character. Now were men indeed Avise and holy,
could they remain so Ignorant and thoughtless of that state, into
which they are all hastening? Or could a gracious God create a
race of beings, in such a stupid Insensibflity of their eternal intei':sts, so unsuited to the felicities of an immortal spirit, and so negligent of all preparations for them ? (p. 85.)
"Upon this Avbole survey, reason must join in this mournful
(•confession, that there must be some spreading poison Avhich has
tainted our nature, made us so sinful and miserable, so thoughtless ot
the future, and unpre])ared for it. There must have been some
;i;eneral revolt of mankind from their Creator, whereby they hav-:i
ruined their innocence and peace, and provoked the anger of fhcu
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Maker, whereby they become exposed to such wretched circumstances, even in their infancy and childhood, as well as when they
groAv to years of ripe understanding, (p. 86.)
" And methinks Avhen I take a just survey of this world, witb
afl the inhabitants of it, I can look upon it no otherwise, than as a
grand and magnificent structure in ruins : wherein lie millions of
rebels against their Creator, under condemnation to misery and
death: who are at the same time sick of a moral distemper, and
disordered In their minds even to distraction. Hence proceed those
numberless foOies and vices which are practised here ; and the righteous anger of an offended God visible in ten thousand Instances.
Yet are there proclamations of divine grace, health and life sounding among them ; though very few take any notice thereof. Only
here and there one attends to the call, and complies with the proposals of peace. His sins are pardoned and healed. And though his
body goes down to the dust for a season, his soul is happy with God :
while the bulk of those criminals, despising all the. offers of mercy,
perish in their OAvn wilful madness ! (p. 89, 90.)
" What Is the chief temptation that leads some men to deny so
glaring a truth ? Is It that they cannot give a satisfactory account of
some of the difficulties that attend it ? Nay, many even of the heathen philosophers believed it, from their own experience, and their
daily survey of mankind : though they were utterly at a loss, how
to account for it. And what If we could not assign a sufficient and
-atisfactory reason for it 1 Or show how this spreading degeneracy
•:'egan, or how it came to take place so universafly ? What if we
were still at a loss to explain how all this guilt and misery came upon
US, must Ave therefore deny the things whicb Ave see and hear, and
.feel daily? (p. 91.)
" Can Ave account for all the secret things in the creation of God?
And must Ave deny whatever we cannot account for ? Does any
man refuse to believe, that the Infinite variety of plants and floAvers.
ni all their beauteous colours and forms, grow out of the same earth,
because he does not know all the springs of their vegetation ? Do
jnen doubt of a loadstone's drawing Iron to Itself> because they cannot find out the Avay of its operation ? Are we not sure that food
Mourlshes our bodies, and medicines relieve our pains ? Yet Ave
knoAv not afl the ferments and motions of tiiose atoms, by which
ue are relieved and nourished. Why then should we deny that dcf^eneracy of our nature, Avhicb admits of so fufl and various proof
though Ave are not able to account for every circumstance relating:
'o it, or to solve every difficulty that may attend It ?" fp. 92.)
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QUESTION II.
How came Vice and Misery to overspread Mankind in all Jfatiom
and in all Ages ? (p. 94.)
" H E A T H E N Phflosophers could never answer this : but Chris
tians may, from the Oracles of God.
These inform us, thai the first man was a common head and representative of all mankind : and that he by sinning against bis Maker,
lost his holiness and happiness : and exposed himself and his posterity (whom be naturally produced and whom he legally represented)
to the displeasure of his Maker, and so spread sin and misery througb
his whole offspring, (p. 102.)
So St. Paul, ' As by one man sin entered into the world, and
death by sin, even so death passed upon all men, for that all have
sinned.' (Rom. v. 12.) All are esteemed in some sort guilty before
God, though they * did not sin after the similitude of Adam's transgression.' They did not commit actual personal sin against a
known law as Adam did.
" This may more fully appear from the following particulars.
" 1 . It is plainly taught us In Scripture, that God at first created
one man and woman called Adam and Eve ; and from them Is derived the whole race of mankind : ' wod hath made of one blood,'
as the apostle observes, ' afl nations of men, to dwefl on all the face
of the earth.'
2. " God created man at first in a holy and happy state, in his
own likeness, and in his favour, (p. 160.) 'And God said, let u.make man In our own image, after our own likeness.'(Gen. I. 26.)
And that none of the brute creation might .molest him, but afl ot
them be for his service, he said, ' Let them have dominion over the
fish, and the fowl, and the cattle.'—' So God created man in his OAvn
image.' And what this image consisted in, beside his spiritual and
immortal nature, and his dominion over other creatures, we are told
hy St. Paul, where he speaks of the ' new man, which,' says he,
'after God,' that is, after the likeness of God, 'Is created In right-'
eousness and true hohness.' (Eph. iv. 24.) So Solomon assure,us, ' God made man upright.' And Moses says, when God had
finished all his creation, ' God saw every thing that he bad made,
and behold it was very good.' It was all according to his idea and
his wifl, and well-pleasing In his sight. Man, the last of his creatures, as well as afl the rest, was very good, was holy and happy.
3. " God originally appointed that Adam Avhen innocent should
produce an offspring in his own holy image : and on the other hand
that if he sinned, he should propagate his kind In his own sinful
image. The former is allowed. The latter may be gathered from
Gen. V. 1—5, ' In the day that God created man, in the likeness of
God made he him:'—' And Adam lived a hundred and thirty years"
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after his loss of the image of God, and ' begat a son in his own Iflceness, after his image,' that is, his own sinful and mortal image.
" It is not to be supposed, that Moses in this brief history of the
first generations of men, should so particularly repeat the image and
likeness of God In which Adam was created, unless he had designed
to set the comparison in a fair light, between Adam's begetting a son
in his own sinful' and mortal image, whereas he himself was created
in God's holy andiramortalmftg'e. (p. 162.)
4. " God was pleased to put the man whom he had made upon a
trial of his obedience for a season. He placed him in a garden of
Eden, (or pleasure,) and gave him a free use of all the creatures :
only forbidding him to eat of the fruit of one tree, 'The tree of the
knoAvledge of good and evfl.- For In the day (said he) that thou
eatest of it, thou shalt surely die.' In whicb threatening were
doubtless included all evils : death spiritual, temporal, and eternal,
'p. 163.)
5. " As Adam was under a law ; whose sanction threatened death
upon disobedience, so doubtiess God favoured bim with a covenan)
of life, and a promise of life and immortafity upon his obedience,
(p. 164.)
6. " Adam broke the laAv of his Maker, lost his image and his
tiivour, forfeited the hope of immortafity, and exposed himself to the
Avrath of God, and afl the punishments which be had threatened : In
consequence of which he was now painfully afraid of him in whom
he before delighted : and foolishly endeavoured ' to hide himself frorr.
the presence of the Lord.' (p. 168.)
7. " Adam after his sin propagated his kind according to tbe laAv
of nature : not in the moral image or likeness of God, not ' in righteousness aud true holiness,' but in his own sinful likeness, with irregular passions, corrupt appetites and inclinations, (p. 170, 171.) To
this degeneracy Job manifestly refers in those expressions, ' What is
man that he should be clean, or the son of man that he shoifld be
righteous ? Who can bring a clean thing out of an unclean ? Nof
one.' And David says the same thing. ' Behold J was shapen iii
iniquity, and in sin did my mother conceive me.'
" This is not a hyperbolical aggravation of David's early sins and
propensity to evil from his chfldhood. But the text is strong and
plain in asserting sin some way to belong to his very conception, and
to be conveyed from his natural parents, whicb is a different idea
from his actual sins, or propensity to sin in his Infancy. It shows
the cause both of this propensity and of his actual sins, which operated before he Avas born. So that if original pravity be not so conveyed and derived as is here asserted, the words are not an exaggeration of what is, but a downright fiction of what is not.
8. " As Adam produced his offspring, fike himself, destitute of the
image of God, so he produced them destitute of the favour of God,
under the same condemnation with himself (p. 174, 175.) So Job ;
' Man that is born of a woman is of few days and full of trouble ;"
(ch. xiv. 1.) i. e. His short life and his troubles proceed from bis
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very birth : his propagation from sinful and mortal parents. Otherwise God would not have appointed bis noblest creature in this world
to have been ' born to trouble.' Yet this Is the case. ' Man is born
to trouble as the sparks fly upward.' (Job v. 7.) Naturally : for it
is owing to his birth and bis natural derivation from a sinful stock.
We are a miserable race, springing from a corrupted and dying root,
prone to sin, and liable to sorrows and sufferings.
" In proof of this sentence of condemnation and death coming
upon all mankind for tbe sin of Adam, we need only read from th*
12th verse of the 5th chapter of St. Paul's epistle to the Romans,
(p. 175 :) on which I observe.
1. " Here Adam and Christ are set up as distinct heads or representatives, of their several famflies. Adam was the head of all mankind, who became sinful and mortal through bis sin : Cbrist was the
head of all believers, who obtain pardon and life through bis righteousness. To prove this headship of Adam, the apostle says, ' Until
the law,' that is, from the creation till the law of Moses, ' sin was In
the Avorld; b\ft sin is not Imputed where there is no law.' That is,
where there is no law or constitution of duty or penalty at all. Yet,
saith he, ' Death reigned from Adam to Moses :' yet sin was imputed
and punished by death, even upon all mankind, both small and great,
before the law given by Moses. Tbe inference is. Therefore there
was some law or constitution during all the time from Adam to Moses:
in virtue of which, sin Avas imputed to mankind ; and death accordingly executed upon them. Now wbat law or constitution could this
be, beside tbat which was said to Adam, as a representative of his
whole posterity, ' In the day thou sinnest thoiv shalt die ?' (p. 177.
178.)
9. " The apostle carries his argument yet farther,' Sin was imputed,' and ' death reigned,' or was executed ' even upon those who
had not sinned after tbe simflitude of Adam's trangression :' who had
not broken an express command, as Adam had done. This manifestly refers to Infants : death reigned over them ; death was executed
upon them. And this must be by some constitution which in some
sense imputed sin, to them who had not committed actual sin. For
without such a constitution sin Avould never have been imputed, nor
death executed on children.
" Yet, 3. Death did not come upon them as a mere natural effect
of their father Adam's sin and death : but as a proper and legal punishment of sin. (p. 179 :) for It Is said, bis sin brought condemnation
upon all men. Now this Is a legal term, and shows, that death is not
only a natural, but a penal evil, and comes upon infants as guilty and
condemned; not for tbeir own actual sins; for they had none : but for
the sin of Adam their legal head, their appointed representative.
" In the 18th verse the expression is very strong, 'By the offence
of one, judgment came upon afl men to condemnation.' All the
children of Adam, young and old, are condemned for his one offence.
But farther,
4. " In the original it is not. By the offence of one : but By oni
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offence. By the single offence of Adam, when he stood as the head
of all his offspring, and brought sin and death upon them by his disobedience : as, in the folloAving verse, ' By one man's disobedience
many were made, or constituted sinners ;' that is, became liable to
o-uilt aud death. And so in the 16th verse, one single offence is
represented as condemning through Adam, and stands in opposition
to the many offences which are pardoned through Christ.
5. " There Is a yet farther proof in this chapter that Adam conveyed sin and death to his posterity, not merely, as a natural parent,
but as a common head and representative of afl h.s offspring, (p. 181.)
As Adam and Christ are here said to be the two springs of sin and
lighteousness, of death and life to mankind, so the one is represented
as a type and figure of the other. In this very respect Adam was a
figure'or type of Christ, {ver. 14.) And for this very reason Christ is
called, the Second .^lan, the last Adam. As one Avas the spring ot
life, so the other was the spring of death, to all his seed or offspring.
(1 Cor. XV. 47—49.)
" Now Christ is a spring of life not only as he conveys sanctification or holiness to his seed, but as he procures for them justification
and eternal hfe by his personal obedience. And so Adam is a spring
of death, not only as he conveys an unholy nature to his seed, to all
men, but as he brings condemnation to eternal death upon them, by
his personal disobedience. And this is the chief thing which the
apostle seems to have in bis eye throughout tbe latter part of this
chapter: the conveyance of condemnation and death to the seed of
Adam, of justification and eternal life to the seed of Christ, by the
means of what their respective heads or representatives had done.
" But some object, ' all the blessings which God gave at first to
Adam, consisted in these three particulars, 1. The blessing of propagation.—2. Dominion over the brutes.—3. The Image of God.
But afl these three are more expressly and emphatically pronounced
to Noah and his sons than to Adam In Paradise.' (p. 183.)
" 1 answer, if we revicAv the history and context, we shafl find the
blessing of Adam and that of Noah, very Avidely differ from each
other, in afl the three particulars mentioned, (p. 186.)
" 1 . The blessing of Adam relating to propagation, Avas Avithout
those multiplied pains and sorrows, Avhicb after the first sin, fell upon
AVomen, in bearing chfldren. It Avas also a blessing of sustentatlon
or nourishment, Avithout hard tofl and the sweat of his brow. It Avas
a blessing without a curse on the ground, to lessen or destroy the
fruitfulness thereof It Avas a blessing without death, without returning to dust: Avhereas the blessing of Noah, did not exclude death, no
nor the pains of child-birth, nor the earning our bread by the sAveat
of our brow.
" 2. To Adam was given dominion over the brutes. To Noah it
Avas only said, ' The fear of you and the dread of you shall be upon
every beast.' But notwithstanding this fear and dread, yet they fre!]uentiy sting men to death, or bite and tear them in pieces. WhereaN
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no such calamity could ever have befallen innocent Adam or his innocent offspring, (p. 187.)
" 3. The image of GOD in which Adam was created, consisted eminently in righteousness and true holiness. But that part of the image
o/GoD which remained after the fafl, and remains in afl men to this
day, is the natural image of God, namely the spiritual nature and Immortality of the soul: not excluding the political image of God, or a
degree of dominion over tbe creatures stfll remaining. But the moral
image of God Is lost and defaced : or else it could not be said to be
renewed, (p. 188.) It is then evident, that the blessing given to
Adam in innocency, and that given to Noah after the Flood, differ so
Avidely, that the latter was consistent with the condemnation or curse
for sin, and the former was not. Consequently mankind does not
now stand in the same favour of God, as Adam did while he A<fas innocent, (p. 189.)
" Thus It appears, that the Holy Scripture both in the Old and
\ e w Testaments, give us a plain and full account, of the conveyance of sin, misery, and death, from the first man to all bis offspring
T H E F I R S T ESSAY.
Do the present JMlser'ies of Man alone prove his Apostacy from God''
SECTION L
A general Survey of the Follies and Miseries of Alankind.
"Upon a just view of human nature, (p. 359.) from its entrance
into life, till it retires behind the curtain of death, one would be ready
to say concerning man, " Is this the creature that is so superior to
fhe rest of the inhabitants of the globe, as to require the pecifllar
e:areof tbe Creator In forming him? (p. 360.) Does he deserve
j^uch an Illustrious description, as even the Heathen poet has givor
'IS of him?"
Sanclius hie animal, mentisque capacius A'tea
D'tr it adhuc, et quod dominari in cmtera posset.
JVa<(S homo e^t; sive hunc divino semine cretwn
lUeopifex rerum muudi metioris origo
Finxit in Effigiem moderantum citncla Deorum.
Pronaqne cum spectent animalia cmlera terram
Os homini sublime dedit, ccelumque tueri
Jussit, et erectos ad sidera toUere vultus,
A creature of a more exalted kind,
AVas wanting yet, and then was man design'd :
Conscious of thought, of more capacious breast.
For empire form'd, and fit to rule the rest.
Whether with particles of heavenly fire,
The God of Nature did bis soul inspire,
And moulding up a mass in shape like our's,
Form'd a bright image of th' all-ruling powers.
And while the mute creation downwarti bend
Their sight, and to their earthly mother tend,
Man looks aloft, and with erected eyes,
Beholds his own hereditary skies.
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" Now if man was formed in the image of God, certainly he was
a holy and a happy being. But what is there like holiness or happiness now found, running through this rank of creatures? Are there
any of the brutal kind that do not more regularly answer the design of
their creation ? Are there any brutes that we ever find acting so
much below their original character, on the land, in the water, or
the air, as mankind does afl over the earth? Or are there any tribes
among them, through which pain, vexation, and misery, are so plentifully distributed as they are among the children of men? (p. 361.)
"Were this globe of earth to be surveyed from one end to the other,
by some spirit of a superior order, it would be found such a theatre
of folly and madness, such a maze of mingled vice and misery, as
would move the compassion of his refined nature, to a painful degree, were it not tempered by a clear sight of that wise and just providence, which strongly and sweetly works in the midst of all; and
wifl in the end bring good out of afl evfl, and justify the ways of God
Tvlth man. (p. 362.)

SECT. II.
.•3 particular View of the Miseries of Man.
*^ But to waive for the present the sins and follies of mankind, may
vve not infer from his miseries alone, tbat we are degenerate beings
bearing the most evident marks of the displeasure of our Maker ?
^p. 363.)
" View the histories of mankind, and Avhat is almost all history,
but a description of the wretchedness of men, under the mischiefs
Ihey bring upon themselves, and the judgments of the Great GOD !
The scenes of happiness and peace are very thin set among all the
nations: and they are rather a transient glimpse, here and there, than
any thing solid and durable, (p. 364.) But if we look over the universe, what public desolations by plague and famine, by storms and
earthquakes, by Avars and pestilence ! What secret mischiefs reign
among men, which pierce and torture the sotfl! What smarting.
Avounds and bruises,'what pains and diseases attack and torment the
animal frame!
" Where is the family of seven or eight persons wherein there is
not one or more afflicted Avith some troublesome malady, or tiresome
inconvenience ? These indeed are often concealed bythe persons
who suffer them, and by the famflies where they dwell. But were
they all brought together, what hospitals or infirmaries would be able
?o contain them ? (p. 365.)
" What tofls and hardships, what inward anxieties and sorrows,
disappointments and calamities are diffused through every age and
country ? Do not the rich feel them as well as the poor ? Are they
not all teased with their own appetites, which are never satisfied ?
VOL 9.—D d
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.\nd their impetuous passions give therh no rest. What keen anguish of miiid arises from pride, rfnd envy, and resentment ? What
tortures does ambition, or disappointed love, or wild jealousy infuse
into their bosoms ? Meanwhile the poor, together withmward vexations and corroding maladies of the mind, sustain likewise endless
drudgeries in procuring their necessary subsistence. And how many
of them cannot after all, procure even food to eat and raiment to put
on? (p. 366.)
" Survey man through every stage. See first what a figure he
makes, at his entrance into life! ' This animal,' says Pliny, ' who Is
to govern the rest of the creatures, how he lies bound hand and foot
all in tears, and begins his life in misery and punishment.' If we
trace the education of the human race, from the cradle to mature age,
especially among the poor, who are the bulk of all nations, the
Avretchedness of mankind wfll farther appear. How are they every
where dragged up in their tender age, through a train of nonsense,
madness, and miseries ? (p. 367.) What millions of uneasy sensations do they endure in infancy and childhood by reason of those
pressing necessities, which for some years they can tell only in cries
and groans, and which either their parents are so poor they cannot
relieve, or so savage and brutish that they wifl not? How wretchedly
are these young generations hurried on through the folly and weakness of chfldhood, tfll new calamities arise from their own ungoverned appetites and impetuous passions? As youth advances, the ferments
of the blood rise higher, and the appetites and passions grow much
stronger, and give more abundant vexation to the race of mankind,
than they do to any of the brutal creation. And whereas the allAvise God, for kind reasons, has limited the gratification of these appetites by rules of virtue ; perhaps these very rules through the corruption of our nature irritate mankind to greater excesses, (p. 368.^
" Would the affairs of human life in infancy, childhood, and
youth, have ever been in such a sore and painful situation, if man
had been such a being as God at first made hira, and had continued
in the favour of his Maker? Could divine wisdom and goodness
admit of these scenes, were there not a degeneracy through the
Avhole race, which by the just permission of God, exerts itself some
way or other in every stage of life ? (p. 370.)
" Follow mankind to the age of public appearance upon the
stage of the world, and what shall we find tbere but infinite cares,
labours, and tofl, attended with fond hopes almost always frustrated
Avith endless crosses and disappointments, through ten thousand accidents that are every moment flying across this mortal stage ? As
for the poor, how does the sultry toil exhaust their lives in summer,
and what starving wretchedness do they feel in Avinter ? HOAV is a
miserable life sustained among all the pains and fatigues of nature
with the oppression, cruelty, and scorn of the rich ? (p. 371.)
" Let us follow on the track to the close of life. What a scene i,'presented us in old age ? HOAV innumerable and how Inexpressible
are the disasters and sorrows, the pains and aches, the groans and
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wretchedness, that meet man on the borders of the grave, before
they plunge him into it ?
"And indeed is there any person on earth, high or low, without
such distresses and difficulties, such crossing accidents and perplexingcares, such painful infirmities in some or other part of life, as must
pronounce mankind upon the whole a miserable being ? Whatever
scenes of happiness seem to attend him, in any shining hour, a dark
cloud soon casts a gloom over them, and the pleasing vision vanishes
as a dream!
" And what are the boasted pleasures Avhich some have supposed
to balance the sorrows of life ? Are not most of them oAving in a
good degree, to some previous uneasiness ? It is the pain of hunger
whidh makes food so relishing; the pain of weariness that renders
sleep so refreshing. And as for the blessings of love and friendship,
among neighbours and kindred, do they not often produce as much
vexation as satisfaction ? Not indeed of themselves ; but by reason
of the endless humours and foflies, errors and passions of mankind,
(p. 373.)
" Again. Do not the very pleasures of the body prove the ruin
of ten thousand souls ? They may be used Avltb innocence and wis(Ilom; but the unruly appetites and passlpns of men, continually turn
into a curse, what God originally designed for a blessing, (p. 374.)
" Think again how short and transient are the pleasures of life in
comparison of the pains of It! How vanishing the SAveetest
sensations of delight! But in many persons and families, hoAV many
are the days, the months, the years, of fatigue, or pain, or bitter sorlOAV ? What pleasure of the animal frame is either as lasting, or as
intense as the pain of the gout or stone ? How smafl Is tbe proportion of sensible pleasure, to that of pain or trouble, or uneasiness ?
And how far is it over-balanced by the maladies or miseries, the
fears or sorraws of the greatest part of mankind ?
" As for intellectual pleasures, how few are there in the Avorld,
Avho have any capacity for them? And among those few, how many
differences and contentions, how many crossing objections, bewfldered inquiries, and unhappy mistakes are mingled with the enjoyment ? So that ' he who Increaseth knowledge increaseth sorroAv,'
saith the Avisest of men, and upon the Avhole computation, he writes
on this also, ' Vanity and vexation of spirit.'
" To talk then of real happiness to be enjoyed in this life (abstracted from the foretaste of another) is contrary to all the common
sense and experience of every thinking man. Without this ' taste
of the powers of the world to come,' I know not Avhat wise man
would wifllngly come into these scenes of mortality, or go through
them with any patience, (p. 376, 377.)
" What, to be trained up from infancy under so many unavoidable
foflies, prejudices, and wretched delusions through the poAver of
flesh and sense? To be sunk into such gross ignorance both of our
-ouls, our better selves, and of the glorious Being that made us ? To
•!c under such heavy shades of darkness, such a world of mistakes
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and errors, as arc mingled with our little faint glimpses, and low notices of God our Creator? What, to be so far distant from God, and
to endure such a long estrangement from the wisest and best of
Beings, in this foolish and fleshly state, with so few and slender communications with or from him ?
" What, to feel so many powerful and disquieting appetites, so
many restless and unruly passions, which want the perpetual guard
of a jealous eye, and a strong restraint over them ? Otherwise they
wifl be ever breaking out into some new mischief.
" What, to be ever surrounded with such delights of sense, as are
constant temptations to folly and sin? To have scarce any joys,
but what we are liable to pay dear for, by an excessive or irregular
indulgence ? Can this be a desirable state ? For any wise being
who knows what happiness is, to be united to such a disorderly
machine of flesh and blood, with all its uneasy and unruly ferments 1
(p. 378.)
" Add to this another train of inbred miseries which attend this
animal frame. What wise spirit would wflllngly put on such flesh
md blood as ours, with all the springs of sickness and pain, anguish
and disease in it .' What, to be liable to the racking disquietudes of
gout and stone, and a thousand other distempers ? To have nature
worn out by SIOAV and long aches and infirmities, and lie fingering
many years on the borders of death, before we can find a grave ?
" Solomon seems to be much of this mind, when after a survey of
the whole scheme of human life, in its variety of scenes, (without
the views of hereafter,) he declares, ' I praised the dead who were
already dead, more than the living who were yet alive.' And indeed
it appears, tbat the miseries of life are so numerous as to overbalance
afl Its real comforts, and sufficiently to show, that mankind now fie
under evident marks of their Makers displeasure as being degenerated from that state of innocence, wherein they Avere at firsi
•reated. (p. 380.)

SECT

III.

Objections answered.
" But it is objected ' If human hfe in general is miserable, how ;->
It, that afl men are so unwilling to die ?' (p. 381. 383.)
" I answer, 1. Because they fear to meet with more misery in an• )ther life than they feel in this. See our Poef:
" The weariest and most loathed worldly life,
That pain, age, penury, and imprisonment
Can lay on nature, 'tis a paradise
To what we fear of death."
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And In another place,
" If by the sleep of death we eould but end
The heart-ache and the thousand natural shocks
That flesh in heir to, 'twere a consummation
Devoutly to be wished. O who would bear
The oppressor's wrongs, the poor man's contumely,
The insolence of office, and the spurns
That p-atient merit of th' unworthy takes,
AVith all tbe long calamities of life ,
•When he himseif might his quietus make
•With a bare bodkin ? Who would bear such burdens,
And groan and sweat under a weary life,
But that the dread of something after death,
That undiscover'd country, from whose bourne
No traveller returns, puzzles the will.
And makes us rather bear those ills we have,
Than fly to others which are all unknown,"

"If JOU say,' But the Heathens knew nothing of a future life :
and yet they too, in all their generations have been unwilling to die.
Nor would they put an end to their OAVU life were it ever so miserable.' (p. 384.) 1 answer, Most of the ancients (as Avefl as the
modern) Heathens, had some notionsof an after-state, and some fears
of punishment in another hfe, for sins committed in this. And in
the politer nations they generally supposed self-murderers in particular Avould be punished after death.
Proximo deinde tenent masti loca, qui sibi lethum
Insmites pepertre mmiu, lucemque perost
Projecire animas, Q,uam vellent mthere in alto
.Nunc et pauperiem et duros perferre labores !
Fata obstant: tristique palus irtttmabilis unda
.illigat, et novies Styx interjusa coercet.
The next in place and punishment are they
Who prodigally threw their lives awayFools, who repining at their wretched state,
And loathing anxious life bave hurried on their fate:
With late repentance now they would retrieve
The bodies they forsook, and wish to live :
All pain and poverty desire to bear,
To view the light of heav'n, and breathe the vital air.
But fate forbids : the Stygian floods oppose.
And with nine circling streams the captive liouls enclose.

" I answer, 2. Suppose this love of life and aversion to death are
tound, even where there is no regard to a future state, this wfll not
]irove that mankind is happy; but only that the God of nature hath
Avrought this principle into the souls of all men, in order to preserve
the Avork of his own hands. So that reluctance against dying is owing
to the natural principles of self-preservation, without any formed
and sedate judgment, whether it is best to continue in this life or
not, or Avhether life has more happiness or misery, (p. 386.)
" It may be objected, secondly. If brutes suffer nearly the same
miseries with mankind, and yet have not sinned, how can these
miseries prove that man is an apostate being ? (p. 389.)
" I answer. It is by reason of man's apostacy, that even brutq
animals suffer. ' The whole creation groaneth together' on his ac<^ount, ' and travafleth together in pain to this day.' For the brute
•creation Avas made subject to vanity,' to abuse, pain, corruption;
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death, not ' wifllngly,' not by any act of its OAVU, ' but by reason oi
hnn that subjected it:' of God who in consequence of Adam's- sin,
whom he had appointed Lord of the whole lower world,/or his sake
pronounced this curse (not only on the ground, but) on all which
was before under his dominion.
" The misery, therefore, of the brute creation, is so far from being an objection to the apostacy of man, that it is a visible standing
demonstration thereof If beasts suffer, then man is fallen.

SECT. IV.
The Apostacy of Man proved by Scripture and Reason.
" But whether or not the miseries of mankind alone wfll prove
their apostacy from God, it is certain these together 'vvith the sln.s
of men are an abundant proof, that we are fallen creatures. And
this I shall now endeavour to show, both from the express testimony
of Scripture, from the necessity of renewing grace, and from a survey of the Heathen world.' (p. 409, 410.)
"First, The Scripture testifies, that an universal degeneracy and
corruption, is come upon all the sons and daughters of Adam,
(p. 410.) ' Every imagination of the thoughts of the heart of man
is only evfl continually,' (Gen. vi. 5:) yea'evfl from his youth.*
(Ch. viii. 21.) 'The Lord looked down from heaven upon the
children of men, to see if there were any that did understand and
seek God. They are gone out of the way : there Is none that dotii
good, no not one.' (Psm. xiv. 2.) 'There is not a just man upon
earth, Avho doth good and sinneth not.'(Eccl. vii. 20.) ' Afl Ave
like sheep have gone astray, we have turned every one to his own
way:' (Isa. liii. 6.) different wanderings, but afl wanderers. ' There
is none righteous, no not one : there is none that doth good, no not
one. Every mouth is stopped, and afl the world become guflty before God. All are fallen short of the glory of God, because all
haA'c sinned.' (Rom. ill. 10. 12. 19. 23.) ' If one died for all, then
v/ere all dead ;' that is, spiritually dead, dead in trespasses and sins.
(2 Cor. V. 14.)
" Now can we suppose, that all God's creatures would universafly
break his law, run into sin and death, defile and destroy themselves,
and that without any one exception, if it had not arisen from some
root of bitterness, some original iniquity which was diffused through
them all, from their very entrance into the world ? It is utterly incredible, that every single person, among the mfllions of mankind
should be born pure and innocent, and yet should all, by free and
voluntary choice, every one for himself, for near six thousand years
together, rebel against him that made them, if there were not some
original contagion spread through them all at their entrance info
life!
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"Secondly, The same thing appears from the scriptural doctrine
of our recovery by divine grace. Let us consider in what manner
the Scripture represents that great change which must be wrought
in our souls, in order to our obtaining the favour and image of God,
and future happiness. ' Except a man be born again, he cannot see
the kingdom of God.' (John iii. 3. ff..8.) In other scripture it is represented, that they ' must be -born of the Spirit;' they must be
' born of God.' They must be,' created anew in Christ Jesus unto
good works.' (Eph. ii. 10.) They must 'be quickened,' or raised
again from their ' death in trespasses and sins.' (ver. 5.)- They must
be, ' renewed in their spirit,' or 'created after the image of God in
righteousness and true hohness.' They must be 'reconcfled to God
by Jesus Christ:' they must be '-washed from their sins in his blood.'
'Since all have sinned and come short of the glory of God,' there»
fore if ever they are saved, they must be 'justified freely by his grace,
through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus.' Now can any one
suppose God to have made so many millions of creatures, as have
come into the world from Adam till now, which have all entered the
Avorld, innocent and holy, and yet not one of them should retain his
image in holiness, or be fit for his. favour, without being born again,
created anew, raised from the dead, redeemed, not with corruptible
things, but' with the blood of his own Son V Do not afl these representations prove, that every man is born with some original contagion, and under some criminal imputation in the sight of God ?
Else Avould not one among all these miflions be fit to be made a partaker of his favour, without such amazing purifications as require
the blood of the Son of God, and the almighty operations of his
Spirit ? Do not all these things show, that mankind in their present
generations, ai'C not such creatures as God at first made them ? (p.
414.)
"'The same great truth we may learn, thirdly, from even a slight
survey of the Heathen nations. A few. days ago I was viewing, in
the map of the world, the vast Asiatic empires of Tartary and China,
and a great part of the kingdom of the Mogul, with the multitude
of islands in the East-Indies. 1 went on to survey all the southern
part of Africa, with the savage nations of America. I observed
the thousands, or rather mfllions who dwell on this globe, and walk,
and trifle, and live and die there, under the heaviest cloud of igno»
ranee and darkness, not knowing God, nor the way to his favour:
who are drenched in gross impieties and superstitions, who are contlnuafly guflty of national Immoralities, and practise idolatry, malice
and lewdness, fraud andfalsehood, with scarce any regret or restraint,
^p. 415.)
" Then sighing within myself I said, It is not many years slnpc
these were all infants ; and they were brought up by parents who
knew not God, nor the path that leads to life and happiness. Are
not these unhappy chfldren born under difficulties almost insurmountable ? Are they not laid under almost an impossibility, of breaking
their Avay of themselves, through so much thick darkness, to the
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knowledge, the fear, and the love of him that made them ? Dreadful
truth indeed! Yet, so far as I can see, certain and incontestible.
Such, I fear, is the case of those of the human race who cover at
present the far greatest part of the globe, (p. 416.)
" Then I ran back in my thoughts four or five thousand years, and
said within myself, what multitudes in every age of the world, have
been born in these deplorable circumstances ? They are inured from
their birth to barbarous customs and impious practices ; they have an
image of the life of brutes and devfls wrought in them by their early
education : they have had the seeds of wretched wickedness, sown,
planted, and cultivated in them, by the savage instructions of those
that went before them. And their own imitation of such horrible
examples has confirmed the mischief, long before they knew or
heard of the true Grod : if they have heard of him to this day. Scarce
any of them have admitted one thoughtful inquiry, whether they follow the rules of reason, or whether they are ih the way of happiness
and peace, any more than their parents before them. As they are
born in this gross darkness, so they grow up in the vfle idolatries,
and all the shameful abominations bf their country, and go on to
death in the same course. Nor have they light enough, either from
Avithout or within to make them ask seriously, ' Is there not a lie in
my right hand ? Am I not in the way of desti-uction ?' (p. 417 )
" St. Peter says, indeed. T h a t ' in every nation he that feareth
God and worketh righteousness is accepted of him.' But if there
Avere very few (among the Jews) who feared God, very few in those
learned nations of the Gentiles, how much fewer, may we suppose,
are in those barbarous countries, which have no knowledge, either
divine or human? (p. 419.)
" But Avould this have been the case of those unhappy nations,
both of the parents and their children, in a hundred long successions,
had they been such a race of creatures, as they came out of the liand
of the Creator ? If those children had been gufltiess in the eye of
God could this have been their portion ? In short, ean we suppose,
the wise, and righteous, and merciful God would have established and
continued such a constitution for the propagation of mankind, which
should naturally place so many miflions of them so early in such dismal circumstances ; if there had not been some dreadful and universal degeneracy spread over them and their fathers, by some original
crime, which met and seized them at the very entrance into life ?
(p. 420.)

THE SECOND ESSAY.
A plain Explicati&n of the Doctrine of ' Imputed Sin and Imputed
Righteousness.' (p. 427.)
" This Doctrine has been attended with many noisy controversiej
in tbe Christian world. Let us try whether it may not be set in so
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fair and easy a light, as to reconcile the sentiments of the contending
«"When a man has broken the law of his country, and is punished
for so doing, it is plain that sin is imputed to him : his wickedness is
upon him; he bears his iniquity: that is, he is reputed or accounted
guilty : he is condemned and dealt with as an offender, (p. 428.)
" On the other hand if an innocent man, who is falsely accused is
acquitted by the court, sin is not imputed to him, but righteousness is
imputed to him; or to use another phrase, his" righteousness is upon him,
" Or, if a reward be given a man for any righteous action, this
righteous act is imputed to him.
" Farther, If a-inan has committed a crime, but the prince pardons
him, then he is justified from it; and his fault is not iinputed^ to him.
(p. 429.)
" But if a man, having coinmitted treason, his estate is taken from
him and his children, then they bear the iniquity of their father, and
his sin is imputed to them also.
" If a man lose bis life and estate for murder, and his chfldren
thereby become vagabonds, then the blood of the person murdered
is said to be upon the murderer and upon his children also. So the
Jews: His blood be on us and on our children; let us and our chfldren
be punished for it.
" Or, if a criminal had incurred the penalty of imprisonment, and
the state were to permit a friend of his to become bis surety, and to
be confined in his 'room, then his crime is said to be imputed to his
surety, or to be laid upon him: he bears the iniquity of his friend, by
suffering for him. Meantime the crime. for which the surety noAV
suffers, is not imputed to the real offender, (p. 430,)
" And should we suppose the prince, to permit this surety to exert
himself in some eminent service, to which a reward is promised, and
afl this in order to entitle the criminal to the promised reward, then
this eminent service may be said to be imputed to the criminal, that is,
he is rewarded on the account of it. So in this case, both what his
friend has done and suffered, is imputed to him.
" If a tnan do some eminent service to his prince, and he with his
posterity are dignified on account of it; then the service performed
by the father is said to be imputed to the children also. (p. 431.)
" Now if among the histories of nations we find any thing of this
kind, do we not easily understand what the writers say ? Why then
do we judge these phrases when they are found in the inspired Avriters, to be so hard to be understood ?
" But it may be asked, how can the acts of the parent's treason, be
imputed to his little child ? Since those acts were quite out of the
reach of an infant, nor was it possible for him to commit them 1
(p. 432.) Or how can the eminent service performed by a father, be
imputed to his chfld, who is but an infant ?
" I answer, 1. Those acts of treason or acts of service, are by a
common figure said to be imputed to the children, when they sufler or
enjoy the consequences of their father's treason or eminent service:
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though the particular actions of treason or service, could not be practised by the chfldren. This would easily be understood should it
occur in human history. And why not, when it occurs in the sacred
Avritings ? (p. 433.)
" I answer, 2. Sin is taken either for an act of disobedience to a
law, or for the legal result of such an act; that is, the guilt or liableness to punishment. Now when we say,, the sin of a traitor is imputed
to his children, we do not mean, that the act of the father is charged
upon the child : but that the guflt or liableness to punishment is so
transferred to him that he suffers banishment or poverty on account
of it.
" In like manner righteousness is either, particular acts of obedience to a law, or the legal result of those actions, that is, a right lo
the reward annexed to them.
" And so when we say. The righteousness of him that has performed some eminent act of obedience, is imputed to,Ms children, we do
not mean, that the particular act of the father is charged on the child,
as if he had done it: but that the right to reward, which is the result
of that act, is transferred to his chfldren.
" Now if we would but thus explain every text of Scripture whereiH
either imputed sin or imputed righteousness is mentioned, (whether in
express words, or in the plain meaning of them) we should find them
afl easy and intelligible, (p. 435.)
" Thus we may easfly understand how the obedience of Christ is
iinputed to all his seed : and how the disobedience of Adam is imputed to all his children, (p. 436.)
" To confirm this, I would add these three remarks :
1. " There are several histories in Scripture, where expressions
of the same import occur.
" S o Gen. xxii. 16, 'Thy seed shafl possess the gate of his enemies, because thou hast obeyed my voice.' Here Abraham's obedience, that is, the result of it, is imputed to his posterity.
" S o Numh. xxv. 11, 'God gave to Phinehas and his seed after
him the covenant of an everlasting priesthood, because he was zealous for his God,' and slew the criminals in Israel. This was so
imputed to his children that they also received the reward of it. (p.
437.)
" Thus the sin of Acham was so imputed to his children, that they
Avere all stoned on account of it. Josh. vii. 24. In like manner the
covetousness of Gehazi was imputed to his posterity, (2 Kings v. 27,)
when God by his prophet pronounced, that the ' leprosy should
cleave unto him and to his seed for ever.' (p. 438.)
2. " The Scriptures both of the Old and New Testament, use
the words sin and iniquity, (both In Hebrew and Greek,) to signify
not only the criminal actions themselves, but also the result and consequences of those actions, that is. The guilt or liableness to punishment: and sometimes the punishment itself, whether it fall upon the
original criminal, or upon others on his account, (p. 439.)
" In the same manner the Scriptures use the word righteousness,
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not only for acts of obedience, but also the result of them, that is
justification, or right to a reward, A moderate study of some of those
texts where these words are used, may convince us of this.
" So Job xxxiii. 26. ' God wifl render to a man his righteousness:'
that is, the reward of it. Hos. x. 12. ' Sow to yourselves in right-^
eousness, tfll the Lord come and rain righteousness upon you:' that
is, till he pour down the rewards or fruits of it upon you.
" I might add here, that in several places of St. Paul's Epistles,
righteousness means justification, in the passive seflse of the word, (p,
440.)
" So Rom. X. 4. ' Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to
every one that believeth:' that is, in order to the justification of believers. Rom. X. 10. ' "With the heart man believeth unto righteousness ;' that is, so as to obtain justification. Gal. ii. 21. 'If righteousness,' that is, justification, ' come by the law, then Christ is dead in
vain.' This particularly holds, where the word ^^vK^ofwi, or impute,
is pined w'lth righteousness, AsRom. iv. 3. ' Abraham believed God,
and it was imputed to him for righteousness.' Rom. iv. 5. His faith
is counted to him for righteousness.' It is not tcvri, or vre^, for, or
instead of righteousness: but m hucutTviiir in order to justification or
acceptance with God.
" And in other places of Scripture, a work, whether good or evil,
is put for the rcAvard of it. Job. xxxiv. 11. The reward of a man
Avill he render unto him;' that is, the recompense of it. So St. Paul
desires Philemon, to impute any wrong he had received from Onesimus to himself: that is, not the evil action, but the damage he had sustained.
" Indeed when sin or righteousness is said to be imputed to any
man, on account of what himself hath done, the words usually denote both the good or evfl actions themselves, and the legal result of
them. But when the sin or righteousness of one person is said to be
imputed to another, then generally those words mean only the result
thereof, that is, a liableness to punishment on the one hand, and to reivard on the other.
" But let us say what we will, to confine the sense of the imputation of sin and righteousness, to the legal result, the reward or punish
ment of good or evfl actions: let us ever so explicifly deny, the imputation of the actions themselves to others, stfll Dr. Taylor will level
almost all his arguments against the imputation of the actions themselves, and then triumph in having demolished what we never built,
and refuting Avhat we never asserted.
3. " The Scripture does not, that I remember, any where say in
express words. That the sin of Adam is imputed to his chfldren : or
that the sins of believers are imputed to Christ; or, that the righteousness of Christ is imputed to believers. But the true meaning of all
these expressions is sufficiently found in several places of Scripture,
(p. 446.)
^
^
" Yet since these express words and phrases, of the imputation of
Adam's sin to its, of our sins to Christ, and of Christ's righteousness tu
us, are not plainly written in Scripture ; we should not impose it on
every Christian, to use these very expressions. Let every one take
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his liberty, either to confine himself to strictiy scriptural language ;
or of manifesting his sense of these plain, scriptural doctrines, in
words and phrases of his own. (p. 447.)
" But if the words were expressly written in the Bible, they could
not reasonably be interpreted in any other sense, than this which I
have explained by so many examples^ both in Scripture, history, and
in common life.
" I Would only add. If it were allowed, that the very act of Adam's
disobedience was iinputed to all his posterity; that all the same sinful
actions which men have committed, were imputed to Christ, and the
very actions which Christ did upon earth, were imputed to believers:
what greater punishments would the posterity of Adam suffer ? Or
what greater blessings could believers enjoy, beyond what Scripture
has assigned, either to mankind, as the result of the sin of Adam, or
to Christ as the result of the sins of men; or to believers, as the result of the righteousness of Christ ?"

PART V.
THE DOCTRINE OP ORIGINAL SIN.

I BELIEVE every impartial reader is now able to judge, whether
Dr. Taylor has solidly anstyered Dr. "Watts or not. But there is another not inconsiderable writer whom I cannot find he has answered
at all, though he has published four several tracts, professedly against
Dr. Taylor: of which he could not be ignorant, because they arc
mentioned in the "Ruinand Recovery of Human J^ature." 1 mean,
the Rev. Mr. Samuel Hebden, minister at "Wrenfliam in Suffolk. I
think it therefore highly expedient, to subjoin a short abstract of these
also; the rather, because the tracts themselves are very scarce, having been for some time out of print.
ECCLES. vii.

29.

,Lo! this only have I found, That God made Man upright; but theij
have sought out many Inventions,
" IN the preceding verse Solomon had declared, how few Avise
and good persons he had found in the whole course of his life. But
lest any should blame the providence of GOD for this, he here observes that these were not what God made man at first; and that their
being what they Avere not, Avas the effect of a wretched apostacy from
God. The original words stand thus, " Only see thou, I have found."
(p. 3.)
" Only: This word sets a mark on what it is prefixed to, as a truth
of great certainty and importance. See, observe, thou. He invites
every hearer and reader, in particular, to consider what he Avas about
to offer. / have found. I have discovered this certain truth, and
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assert it on the fullest evidence; That God .nade man upright; hv.l
they have sought out many inveni'ions. (p. 4.)
" The HebreAV vA^ord -^.U!', Avhich Vv-e render tt/ing/it, is properly op
posed to crooked, 'rregular. perverse. It is applied to things to siuuity
tiieir bein:? straiirk, or agreeable to rule. But it is likewise applied
both to God and man, vvith the words and works of botii. As ap
plied to God, the ways of God, the word of God, it is joined Avitli
good. Psalm xxv. 8 : ^ith righteous. Psalm cxix. 137; tvith true and
good. Neh. ix. 13 ; where mention is made of right judgments, trie
faws, good statutes. The uprightness whh Avhich God is said to miirf
ter judgment to the people answers to righteousness. In a word,
God's uprightness is the moral rectitude of his nature, infiintely Avise
and good, just and perfect. The uprightness of man, is his coiilbrmii \
of heart and life to the rule he is under, Avhich is the law or v/ill ol
God. Accordingly we read of ' uprightness of heart.' Psalm xxxvi
10; Job xxxin. 3 ; and uprightness of ivay or conversation. Psahn
xxxvn. 14, and often elscAvbere. The upright man throughout th
Scripture, is a truly good man, a man of integrity, a holy perso)i. ((,
5, 6.) In Job i. 1. 8, and ii. 3, upright is the same witb perfect. (o:>
in Psalm xxxvii. 37 ; and many other places,) and is explained by.
one who feareth God and esclieweth evil.' In Job viii. 6. it is joined, and is the same Avhh, pure. In the same sense it is taken (to
mention but a fcAV out of many texts which might be produced) Prov
X. 29. The tvay of the Lord is strength to the upright, but destruction shall be to the AAorkers of iniquity." Chap. xi. 3. ' The integrity
of the upright shall guide them ; but the pervei'seness of trausgressoi .'•
shafl destroy them.' Ver. 6. ' The righteousness of the upright shall
"deliver them; but transgressors shall be taken in their own naughtiness. Ver. 11. By the blessing of the upright the city is exalted.
Ch. XV. 8. ' The sacrifice of the wicked is an abomination to tiie
Lord, but the prayer of the, upright is his delight.' Ch. xxi. 29. 'A
wicked man hardeneth his face; but as for the upright, he directeth
his Avay.' From all these texts it manifestly appears,tiiatupriguUicsb\is applied to man, is the very same Avith rigJdeousness, hoUness, or 'in
icgr'ity of heart and conversation.
'• Wlien therefore Solomon says, ' God made man upright, tiir
plain, undeniable meaning is, God at first formed man righteous oiholy: although ^ they bave sought out many inventions.
The:/,
tbis refers to Adam, whicb is both a singular and a plural noun : they
our first parents, and Avith them tbeir posterity, have sought oi.i
many inventions,' many contrivances to offend God and injure then:
selves. These many inventions are opposed to the uprightness, the
simplicity of heart and integrity, tvith Avhich our first parents, and
^nanliind in them, were originally made by God. (p. 7.)
" The doctrine of the text then is, tiiat God, at bis creation ' niad»
man upright or righteous ;' not only rational and a free-agent, but holy
Therefore, to maintain, that " Man neither Avas nor could be formet!
holy, because none cairbe holy, but in consequence of his own clioio
and endeavour," is bold indeed ! To prove the contrary, and justifA
Solomon's assertion, I offer a feAV plain arguments. Cp. 8.)
VOL. 9.—E e
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" 1. Moses in his account of the creation Avrites, ' And God said,
Let us make man in our otvn image. Now that righteousness or
holiness is the principal part of this image of God, appears from
'Eph. iv. 22. 24. and Col. in. 9, 10. On Avhicli passages 1 observe.
1. By the old man is not meant a Heathenish Ufe, or an ungodly conversation ; but a corrupt nature. For the Apostle elseAvbere speaks
of ' our old man, as crucified Avith Christ;' and here distinguislte.from it their former conversation,' or sinful actions, Avhich he calls
the deeds of the old man. 2. By 'the new man' is meant, not a
new course of life, (as the Soclnians interpret it,) but a principle of
grace, called by St. Peter, ' the hidden man of the heart," and a divine nature.' 3. ' To put off the old man,' (the same as to 'crucify
the flesh') is to subdue and mortify our corrupt nature: to 'put on the
ncAV man,' is to stir up and cultivate that gracious principle, that iietv
nature. This, saith the Apostle, 'is created after God, in righteousness and true holiness. ' It is created:' Avhich cannot properly be
said, of a netv course of life ; but may, of a netv nature. It is created
' after God, or in his image and likeness,' mentioned by Moses.
But AA^hat is it to be ' created after God,' or ' in his image ?' It is.
to be created in righteousness and true holiness: (termed knowledge.
the practical knowledge of God. Col. iii. 10 ) But if ' to be created
after God,' or ' in his image and likeness,' is to be created in righteousness and holiness by Avhich AVC are ' created unto good Avorks,' i<
a new man, a divine nature; it is easy to infer, that man Avas at fir^i
created righteous or holy. (p. 9, 10.)
•' II. All things, as at first made by God, Avere very good. Nor
indeed could he make them otherAvise. NOAV a rational being is not
good, unless his rational powers are all devoted to God. The good"
ness of man. as a rational being, must lie in a devotedness and conseciation to God. Consequently, man Avas at first thus devoted to
God : otherwise he Avas not good. But this devotedness to the love
'.md service of God is true righteousness or holiness. This righteousness tiien, this goodness, or uprightness, this regular and due state, or
disposition of the human mind, tvas at first natural to man. It AA 'Jis
wrought into his nature, and con-created with bi.^ rational potvers.
\ rational creature, as such, is capable of knotving, loving, serving.
flviiiO' in communion wifli the Most Holy One. Adam at first either
did or did not use this caj'acity ; either he knew and loved God, oi
he did not. If he did not, he was not very good, no, nor good at all :
if he did, he Avas upright, righteous, holy. (p. 12.)
•' III. "When God Acsted man Avith dominion over the other erta
tures, lio^v tvas lie qualified for exercising that dominion, unless 1R
bad in himself a principle of love and obedience to the supreme Governor ? Did not God form the creatures obedient to man. to confirm man in liis loving obedience to God V Or did he create theni.
with a disposition to depend on and obey man as tbeir lord, and not
crei'tte man Avitli a disposition to obey and live dependent on the Lord
of all y But tills disposition is uprightness. 'Therefore God 'made
man upright.' (p. 13.)
•• IV Either man Avas created with principles oi' love and ob*
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dience, or he Avas created an enemy to God. One of those must be:
for as afl the duty required of man, as a rational being, is summarflA
comprised in love, a supreme love to God, and a subordinate love to
others, for his sake : so there can be no medium between a rational
creature's loving God, and not loving, Avhich is a degree of enniHy to
him. Either, O man, thou lovest God, or thou dost not: if thou dos?,
thou art holy or righteous: if thou dost not, thou art indisposed to
serve him in such a manner, and Avith such a frame of_ spirit as l;e
requires. Then thou art an enemy to God, a rebel against his au
thority. But God could not create man in such a state, in a state ol
enmity against himself It folloAvs, fliat man was created a lover ol
God, that is, righteous and holy. (p. 14.)
" In a AVord. Can you prove, either that man Avas not ' crcatCvl
after God, or that this does not mean being ' created in rightcousiiesand true holiness ?' Was not man, as all creatures, good in his kind ?
And is a rational creature good, unless all its powers are devoted to
God ? Was not man duly qualified at first to cxerci.se dominion over
the other creatures? And could lie be so qualified Avitliout a priii
ciple of love and obedience to their common Lord? Lastly, Cay;
any man prove, either tbat man could be innocent if he did not lovr
the Lord his God Avith all his heart ? Or that such a love to God inot righteousness and true holiness? Cp. 15.)
" Frotn the doctrine of man's Original Righkousnesf; Ave may casi]y
conclude that of Original Sin. For this reason it is, that some so
-'Earnestly protest against original righteousness, because they urcau
looking on themselves as by nature fallen creatures and clTildrcn oi
Avrath. If man Avas not holy at first, he could not fall from a state ot
holiness: and consequently flie first transgression exposed him and
his posterity to nothing but temporal death. But on the other hand,
if 'man tvas made upright,' it fofloAvs, 1. That man, tvhen lie fell,
lost his original righteousness, and therewith bis title to God's favour
and to communion witb God. 2. That he thereby incurred not ojsly
temporal but spiritual death. He became ' dead in sin and a ciiild oi
••.vrath.' And, 3. That all his posterity are born Avith such a nature,
.not as man had at first, but as he contracted by his fafl. (p. 20, 21.)
GEN.

ii. 16, 17

And the LORD GOD commanded the Man, say'mg, Of every Tree of
the Garden thou mayest freely eat: but of the Tree of Knowledge of
good and evil, th >u shall not eat of it. For in the day that thou eater!
thereof thou shalt surely die.
" GOD forbad man to eat of this tree, in token of his sovereign
;iuthority, and for the exercise of man's love, and the trial of his obedience. The words added, ' In the day thou eatest thereof thou
shalt surely die,' or literally. In dying thou shalt die, mean, not only.
Thou shalt certainly d'le, but Thou shalt suffer every kind of death. TliA
soul as wefl as thy body shall die. And indeed if God made man
vpright ovholy: if man at first enjoyed ' the life of God, includin':
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holiness joined wifli blessedness: and if the miserable state of the
soul (as Avell as the dissolution of the body^ is in Scripture termed
death, it plainly folloAA''s, that tbe original threatening includes nothing
less than a loss of man's original uprightness, of his tide to God's
ifiAour, and a life of happy communion with God. (p. 26, 27.)
" The words mean farther. Thou shalt instantly die; as soon as
ever thou eatest. And so he did. For in that instant his original
righteousness, title to God's favour, and communion Avith God being
lost, he was spiritually dead, dead in sin, his soul Avas dead to God.
and his body liable to death, temporal and eternal, f p. 28, 29.)
"And as there is a threatening of death expressed in these Avords.
-io a promise of life is implied. The threatening death, only in case
of disobedience, implied, that otherAvise he should not die. And even
since the fall, the law of God promises life to obedience, as well as
il.rcatens death to disobedience: since the tenor of it is. ' Do this
and live:' ' If thou wilt enter into life, keep tiic commandments.

(p. 30.)
" Now a laAV given by God tvitb a promise of lite and a threatening of death, consented to by man, is evidently a covenant. For AA'hal
is a covenant? But a mutual agreement of two or more parties on
aertain terms? Now "n tbis sense God covenanted Avith man, and
man covenanted Avith God. God gave a law, promising life in case
of obediei.ca. and threatening death in case of disobedience. And
rnaii accepted of tbe terms. Here therefore AA as a real covenant,
p. 31.)
"But tt) guard tins against objections, I add,
" 1 . We do not affirm, tiiat God A'isibly appeared, and formally
reated Avith Adam, as one iiian Aviih another. "V\'i;houi so formal o
procedure, God could and doubtiess did, signify to bim, on Avhat
terms he Avas to exfiect life or death, (p. 32.)
" ^^e do not assert, that God promised to translate him to heaven :
but Avithout question he made Adam sensible, that if he continued
obedient he should continue happy. Avhether in Paradise or some other
region.
" 3 . If one greatiy su; erior AA^II freely condescend to treat Avith ari
inferior, this does not disannul the mutual agreement, or hinder its
haviag the nature of a covenant. So God entered into a proper co
venant Avilh Abraham of old, and Avith bis people in tiie L,'Ospcl. And
if so, much more niicht he do so Avith man, when peifectly upright
tuward God. (p. 33.)
" And this covenant Avas made witb Adam not only for himself but
iikcAvise for all his posterity. This appears,
" 1. From the tenor of the original threatenipo;, compared Avith
the present state of mankind. For it is evident, tliat every one of
jiis posterity is born liable to death: that the death to which all arc
liable, Avas not threatened but in case of man's sinning: that man was
not liable to death tfll he sinned, and his being so tvas the result of
the threatening; and, that the Scripture constantly points at sin as
the sole cause of deatii, and of all suffering. But if all mankind
ire born flable to tbat ivhich Avas originally threatened only to sin. then
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all mankind are accounted sinners, and as such are concerned ii:
the original threatening, anc] consequentiy in the original promise,
(p. 34.)
" 3 . From 1 Cor. xv. 22. ' In Adam afl die.' Here the Apostle
speaks not of both our parents, but of Adam singly, (as also Rom
V.) to denote our peculiar relation to bim. The all mentioned are al!
his natural descendants, who all die in or through him, that is, are
liable to death on account of their relation to him. And it is not only
a bodily death that is here spoken of; for it stands opposed not to a
bare revival of the body, but to a happy and glorious resurrection, sucb
as they that are Christ's wfll partake of at his second coming. For
of this resurrection, not iliat of tbe ungodly, the Apostle is speaking
throughout this chapter. But they could not die in Adam, if they did
not in some sense sin 'm him, and fall with him: if the coA'cnant had
not been made with him, not for himself only but for all his posterity
•p. 35, 36.)
" 3. From verse 45 and 47 of tbe same chapter. The first Man,
Adam, and tbe second Man, the last Adam, are here opposed. NOAV
^vhy is Christ, notwhhstaiiding the millions of men intervening be
tween Adam and him, and folloAving after his birth, called the second
Man, and the last Adam? We have an answer. Rom. v. 12. 14,
S:c. Avliere Adam is said to be a figure of Christ: and the resem
blance between them is shown to lie in this, that as sin and deatli descend from one, so righteousness and life from the other. Consequently Avhat Christ is with regard to all his spiritual seed, that Adam
is Avith regard to all his natural descendants, namely, a jmbUc person,
,^ federal head, a legal representative: one with Avhom the coveiiant
\ as made not only for himself, but also for his whole posterity."
JOHN iii. 5. G.

Except a Man be born of Water and of the Sp'irii, he cannot enter into
the kingdom of God.
I'hat which is born of the flesh, is firsli ; nnd that which is born of thr
Spirit, is Spirit.
• IN fliis text Ave have,
' I . Tbe New-Birth described ;
' II. The Necessity of it insisted on.
III. The original Corruption of every cliild of Adam observed,.
as that from Avhich the necessity of such a cliange arises.
^ • 1. The netv-birth is here described. Whatever this implies, the
Spirit of God is the sole author of it. He does not help a man to
>-egeuerate himself, but takes the Avork into his own hands. A cliik:
'>f God, as such, is not born of blood; does not become so by a descent from pious parents. He is not born of the will of the flesh, is.
not renewed by the power of his otvn carnal Avfll; nor of man, of
any man whatsoever, but of God: by the sole power of his Spirit.
" In regeneration the Holy Spirit mortifies the old man, corrupt;
nature, and breathes a principle of life into the soul: a principle of
Ec3
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faith, of sincere love, and Avilling obedience to God. He who Avas
dead in sin, is novv dead to sin, and alive to God through Jesus
Christ.' God has created in bim a clean heart,' and renewed a
right spirit Avilhin him.' He has ' created him unto good Avorks,"
nnd ' written his latv in his heart.' But if the Spirit of God is the
sole agent in the tvork of regeneration ; if the soul of man has no
active interest or concern in his being ' born again :' if man Avas created holy, and regeneration reinstamps that holy image of God on
the soul: if ' the new man is created after God in rigbteousness and
true holiness: if the corruption of nature (termed 'the old man or
flesh') is not contracted by imitation or custom, but is an inbred,
hereditary distemper, coeval with our nature : if ail truly good AVorks
are the fruhs of a good heart, a good principle Avrought in the soul:
it plainl}* folloAVs, that the faith, hope, love, fear, Avhich distinguish the
children of God from others, are not of the nature of acquired, but
of infused habits or principles. To say then, ' That all holiness
must be the effect of a man's OAvn choice and endeaA'our, and that bj
a right use of his natural powers every man inay and must attain a
habit of holiness, that is, be born again:' however pleasing it may bi
to human vanity, is contrary to the whole tenor of Scripture.
"And all the scriptural expressions on this bead are grounded on
ilie real nature of things. Sin is of the nature of filth and corruption. It pollutes the vvhole man, and renders bim as an unclean thing
in the sight of God. When therefore the Spirit of God removes
ibis, he is said to ' create a clean heart,' to ' purify the heart, tr^
sprinkle clean Avater upon us,' to ' AA^ash us from our filthiness.' And
this cleansing efficacy is in the text expressed by being ' born of AA^atei
und of tbe Spirit.
" When therefore our Lord speaks of being born of the Spirit,
bis plain meaning is, there is a spiritual cleansing you must partaki
of, mentioned in those promises, I AVIH sprinkle clean AA'ater upcn
you and ye shall be clean, from all your filthiness and from all your
idols Avill I cleanse you. A new heart also tvill I give j'ou, and a
r.ew spirit will I put Avithin you. And I v.ill fake away the stony
heart, and 1 will give you a heart of flesh.' These promises give iia plain description of tlie Spirit's regenerating Avork: without cx
periencing AA'hich, our state is miserable now, and Avfll be much more
s?-) hereafter.
" I I . For this spii'itual renovation of tbe soul is indispensably ne<^essary. W^ithout it none can ' enter into the kingdom of heaven,
oitber the kingdom of grace or of glory.
" 1. Except a man be born of the Spirit, he cannot enter into tlu
kingdom' of grace; he cannot be a loj'al subject of Jesus Christ.
By nature Ave are subjects of Satan : and such we must remaui.
unless renewing grace ' translate us into tbe kingdom of God's dear
•50n.'

' 2 . Consequently 'except Ave are born again, Ave cannot eiitci
into the kingdom' of glory. Indeed, supposing he could be admitted
;l)ore. Avbat could an unregenerate sinner do in heaven ? He could
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not possibly bave any relish either for the business, flic company, or
the enjoyments of tbat world.
" III. Our Lord having asserted the absolute necessity of the
N'ew Birth, to show the ground of this necessity, adds, ' That whicli
is born of the flesh. Is flesh ; and that Avhich is born of the Spirit, is
spirit.' Here observe,
" 1. Oar Lord opposes flesh and spirit to each other, AvhIch opposition Ave often meet with. Whatever therefore is meant by thes<
two, they denote things opposite.
" 2. He speaks here of tAvo several births, which are distincti_\
mentioned.
" The former of these two is spoken of as that AvhIch renders the
other so necessary. Because 'that which is born of the flesh, is
flesh,' therefore ' we must be born of the Spirit.' Therefore this
sreat change must be Avrought in us, or Ave cannot ' enter into the
kingdom of God,'
" 4. If the latter of these is made necessary by the former, then
to be born flesh'is to be born corrupt and sinful. And indeed tht
word flesh is very frequently taken for the corrupt principle in man.
It is always so taken when It stands opposed to the spirit, or to that
inwrought principle of obedience, which itself aho (tailing the name
of its author) is sometimes termed spirit.
" Now in the text', whatever or Avhoever is born of a man since
'he fall, is denominated j'Ifis/t. And that flesh is here put, not for sinless/ra/Z/i/, but sinful corruption, we learn from its being opposed to
the .spirit. Christ Avas born frail, as Avell as we, and in this sense
i\as //«?/(.• yet being Avithout sin he had no need to be 'born of the
"^jin-it.' This is not made necessary by any sinless infirmities, but b}
'a sinfid nature only. This alone is opposite to the spirit: thus
therefore Ave must understand it here,
"But Dr. Taylor says, ' To be born of the flesh is only to be naturally born of a woman.' I answer. Is not fie?h opposed to spirit
u\ this verse 1 Is it ivot the Spirit of God Avhich Is spoken of in the
latter clause, together Avith the principle of grace, which is in evein
legcnerate person? And Is any thing beside sinful corruption opposite to the Spirit of God? No certainly: but if so, and If Avherevet
llcfli is opposed to tite Spirit, it implies sinful corruption, then it i.=;
evident to be ' born of the flesh' is to be the sinful offspring of sinful
parents, so as to have need of the rencAving inflacnces ofthe Hob
"Spirit, on that account even from our birth.
•'If to ' Avalk after the flesh,' as opposed to 'Avalking after the
Spirit,' is fo follow our sinful Inclinations ; if to 'be in the flesh' op;.oscd to ' being In the Spirit,' is to be in a state of sin; if' the flesh'
and ' the Spirit' are two contrary principles, A\dilch counteract each
other. (Gal. v. 16, 17.) If ' the works of the flesh and ' the lusts of
the flesh' are opposed to ' the Spirit,' and ' the fruit of the Spirit:"
then ' to be born of the flesh' must signify more than barely to be
born of a v/oman. Had Adam transmitted a pure nature to bis de -eendants, stifl each of them Avould have been born of a Avoman:
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but they Avould have had no necessity of 'being born of the Spirit,"
or renetved by the Holy Ghost
" But wbat Is that corruption of nature which the Scripture terms
llesh? There are two branches of it; 1. A want of original righteousness. 2. A natural propensity to sin.
" 1. A Avant of original righteousness. God created man righteous; holiness Avas con-natural to his soul; a principle of love and
obedience to God. But when he sinned he lost this principle. And
everv man is now born totafly A'old both of the knowledge and love
of God.
" 2. A natural propensity to sin is in every man. And this ib
inseparable from the other. If man is born and grows up without
the knowledge or love of God, he Is born and grows up propensc to
sin : Avbich Includes two things, an aversion to what Is good, and an
inclination to what is cAal.
" We are naturally averse to what Is good, f The carnal mind i^
' nmity against God.' Nature does not, will not, cannot submit to
his holy, just, and good law. Therefore ' they that are in the flesh
'•annot please God.' Being averse to the wifl, laAv, and Avays of God,
they are utterly Indisposed for such an obedience, as the relation
between God and man indispensably requires.
"And as we are all naturafly aveise to Avhat Is good, so Ave are
nafuially inclined to what Is evil. Even young children of themselves
run Into evil ; but are witb difficulty brought to practise what 'i?.
good. No sooner do they discover rea.son, than they discover evil.
unreasonable dispositions. And these discovering themselves in
1 very one, even from bis early childhood, manll'estly prove the inbred
and universal corruption of human nature.
" B u t why is this corruption termed ^es/t.? Not because it i.
(ionfined to the body. It is tbe corruption of our whole nature, and
is therefore termed the old man. Not because it consists merely in
•<>. repugnance of the sensual appetites to reason. This Is but one
'iranch of that corruption; the whole of it is far more extensive.
Vot because it Is })rimarily seated in the body ; it is primarily seated
nfhe soul. If 'sin reigns in our mortal bodies,' it is because the
-infid soul uses tbe bodily members as 'Instruments of unrighteous;iess.'
" Nay, all which those words, ' That Avblch is born of flesh i.-^ •
ilesh,' mean, Is this, all men being descended of frail and mortal
•aarents, are like them, frail and mortal. In consequence of Adam"
-in all his descendants die."
'• I ansAver, 1. Though this Is true. It Is not the Avhole trutii, No^
is it tbe proper trutli of the text : Avliich speaks of our being ' born
of the flesh,' as the reason why Ave must be born of the Spirit.
" 2 . It is not consistent Avith the moral perfections of God, foi
.sinless creatures to be born mortal. Death in every sense of the
word Is the proper wages of sin. Sin has the same casual Influenct
•?n death, as the obedience of Christ has on eternal life.
" 3. We were not only born mortal, but ' children of wrath ;,
-vp wlio are now regenerate as well as others.
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" 4. The Scripture ascribes both our mortality and corruption tc
our relation to Adam. ' In him afl die ; through tiie offence of
one, many,' all mankind, ' are dead,' fiable to death. .Again : ' By
the disobedience of one,' the same, 'many are constituted sinners."
Therefore when our Lord says, ' That Avblch Is born of tiie flesh is
flesh,' he means not only, that we and our parents are mortal : but
that all mankind derive spiritual as Avell as temporal death, from fheir
arst father.

T H E SCRIPTURE DOCTRINf
Of Imputed Sin and Righteousness.
-' 1 • Sin is a transgression of the laAv,' of tbat laAV of God U>
wlilch a rational creature is subject. Rigliteousness Is, a fulfilment
of, or confonnlty to that laAv. This is the proper scriptural sense '•'•'
rhe Avorus. But as sin Involves the creature In guilt, that Is a liableness to punishment, tbe same words are often used, to denote eitlitr
.'^in Itself, or gialt and punishmnit. On the other hand, righteousne^f^
denotes not only a fulfilfing of the law, but also a freedom from
guilt, and pv/nisicment. Yea, and sometimes all the rewards of righteousness, (p. 1, 2.)
" Accordingly, to impute sin, is either to Impute sin itself, or guilt
on the account of it. To Impute sin itself to. a person, Is to account
bim a transgressor of the lav/: to pronounce Ijim such: or to treat
him as a transgressor. To impute guilt to a person, is to account
him obnoxious to a threatened punishment: to pronounce him so ;
or to inflict that punishment. So, to impute righteousness, properly
-:o called, is to account him a fulfiller of the law : to pronounce him
so to be: and to treat him as righteous. And to impute righteousness
i.s opposed to guflt, is to account, to pronounce, and to treat him as
2;uililess. (p. 5.)
" Thus much is agreed. But the point In question is, "Does God
impute no sm or righteousness but what is personal?" Dr. Tayloi
pr^sitively asserts, he does not. I undertake to prove, that be does:
that he imymtes Adam's first sin to afl mankind, and our sins to Christ,
(p. 5.)
" I. God imputes Adam's^irst sin to all mankind. I do not mean
that the actual commission of it was Imputed to any beside himself: (it
was impossible It should.) Nor Is tbe guilt of it imputed to any ol
his descendants, in the fufl latitude of it, or In regard to its attendant
circumstances. It constitutes none of them equally guflty AvItli
him. Yet both that sin itself, and a degree of guilt on account of it.
are imputed to all his posterity: the sin itself is imputed to them, a^
included in their head. And on this account, they are reputed
:?ullty, are ' children of wrath,' liable to the threatened punishment
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.\.nd this cannot be denied, supposing, I. Man's original righteousness. 2. Adam's being tbe federal head of afl mankind, (p, 6.)
" Man's original righteousness has been largely proved. Let me
add only an argument ad hominem. Supposing (not granting) that
the Son of God, is no more than the first of creatures, either he was
originally righteous, or he Avas not. If he was not, then time was,
when he was not ' The Holy One of God ;' and jiosslbly he never
might have been such, no, nor righteous at all: but Instead of that,
as ungodly, guilty, and wretched as the Devil himself is. For the
best creature is (Dr. Taylor grants) aflerable for the worse, and the
best when corrupted becomes the worst. Again, if the Son of God
was a mere creature, and as such made Avithout righteousness (whicli
every creature must be according to Dr Taylor) then he was not.
could not be at first as righteous, as like God as the holy angels are
noAv, yea, as any holy man on earth Is. But if these supjiositions
are shockingly absurd, if the Son of God could not have become as
bad as the Devil, if he never Avas unrighteous. If he was not originally
less holy, than angels and men are now: then the assertion, " That
-""""T,'hteousness must be tbe effect of a creature's antecedent choice
and endeavour," falls to the ground, (p. 7. 9.)
"Butthe Hebrew word Jasher, Dr. Taylor says "does not gene-,
rally signify a moral character." Tbis is one of the numerous critical mistakes in this gentleman's books. Of the more than 150 texts
in Avhich Jasher, or the substantive Josher occurs,'there are very few
Avblcb do not confirm our interpretation of Eccles. vii. 29. " But
.lasher is applied to various things not capable of moral action." It
is, and Avhat then? Many of these applications are neither for us
nor against us. Some make strongly for us ; as Avhen It is apjilied
to the words or ways of God and man. But the question noAv is.
Avhat it signifies, when applied to God or to moral agents, and that
by way of op|)osition to a vIciouS character and conduct ? Is it not in
the text before us, applied to man as a moral agent, and by Avay ol
opposition to a corrupt character and conduct? No man can deny it.
Either, therefore, prove. That Jasher, when opposed, as here, to t;
corrupt conduct and character, docs not signify righteous, or acknow'edge the truth, tbat God ' created man upright or rinlitcdu-.' (p. if.)
' - T o evade tbe argument from Eph. iv. 24, Dr. Taylor first says,
•' The old man means an heathenish life," and then says, " The old
and new man do not signify a course of life." What then do they
signify? Why, " T h e old man," says he, "relates tothe Gentile
state : and the new man is either the Christian state, orthe Christian
church, body, society." But, for all this, he says again a j)ai;e oi'
two after, " T h e old and new man, and the new ma;''s l)!-inii
renewed, and the renewing of the E|iheslans do all manlfesriy refer
to their Gentile state and wicked course of life, from which they
Avere lately converted." (p. 13 )
" When then the Apostle says, (Rom. vi. 6.) ' Our old man is crucified with Christ,' is it the Gentile state or course oj life Avhich was so
arucified ? No : but tbe ' corrupt nature,'' the body of sin,' as it is
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termed in the same verse. And ' to put off" the old man' is (accordino' to St. Paul) ' to crucify this witb its affections and desires.' On
the other hand, I'o put on the new man is to cultivate the divine
prmciple, which Is formed in tbe soul of every believer, by the Spirit
of Christ. It is this of which it is said, 1, It Is created; and in regard to it we are said to be ' created unto good works,' 2. It Is
renewed ; for it Is indeed no otiier than original righteousness
restored, 3. It is after God, after bis image and likeness, IIOAV
Stamped afresh on the soul. 4. It consists in righteousness and holiness, or that knowledge which comprehends both, (p,~14.)
" Again, to that argument, " Either man at first loved God, or he
was an enemy to God," Dr. Taylor gives only this slight superficial
ansAver, " Man could not love God before he knew him :" Avithoul
vouchsafing the least notice of the arguments Avblcb prove, that man
Avas not created Avithout the knowledge of God. Let him attend to
those proofs, and either honestly yield to their force, or If he is able,
fairly confute them.
"The doctrine of original sin pre-supposes,
" 2 . Adam's being the federal head of all mankind. vSevcrai
proofs of this having been given already, I need not produce mon.
rill those are answered.
" II. God Imputes our sins or the guilt of them to Christ. He
consented to be responsible for them, to suffer the punishment
due for them. Tbis sufficiently appears from Isa, liii. which contains a summary of the scripture doctrine upon this head. ' He bath
borne our griefs and carried our SOITOAVS.' .The Avord J^asa {borne)
signifies, 1. To take up somewhat, as on one's shoulders ; 2 To
bear or carry something Aveighty, as a porter does a burden ; 3. To
Uike away: and In all these senses It is here applied to the Son of
God: he carried, as a strong man does a heavy burden (the clear,
indisputable sense of the-other Word, Sahal) our sorrows; the suflerings of A'arious kinds, which Avere due to our sins. ' He v.'as
wounded for our transgressions, and bruised for our iniquities.'
Wounds and bruises are put for the whole of his sufferings ; as lii.^
deatli and blood Irequently are. He Avas wounded and bruised, no?
lor sins of his OAVU ; not merely to show God's hatred of sin ; not
chiefly, to give us a pattern of patience: but for our sins, as tbe
proper, impulsive cause. Our sins were the procuring cause of all
ins sufl'erings. His sufferings were the penal effects of our sins.
•The chastisement of our-peace,' the punishment necessary to pro'-•ure it, was laid on him, freely submitting thereto : ' and bv hi:^trlpes,' (a part of his sufl'erings again put for the whole,) 'we are
healed :' pardon, sanctification, and final salvation, are all purchasctl
and bestowed upon us. E'very chastisement is for some fault. That
laid on Christ was not for h"is own, but ours; and Avas needful to reconcile an offended LaAvgiver, and offending guilty creatures to eacli
other. So 'the Lord laid on him the Iniquity of us all,' that is, the
iiunishineiit due to our Iniquity, (p, 17—20.)
"' It is true, as Dr. Taylor says, " Sin and iniquity often signiJ'y ai
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fliction or suffering." But why ? Because it is usual for a cause to
give denomination to its effect. And so the consequences of sin ari
called by the same name. But this rather hurts Dr. Tayloi'< cause
than helps it. For sufferings could witb no propriety bi, called sin.
if they Avere not the proper effects of' it. Man in Innocence wa-^
fiable to no suffering or sorrow ; he was indeed tried ; but imt by
suffering. All sorroAv Avas Introduced by sin ; and if man is ' born
to trouble,' it Is because he is born in sin. God Indeed does afflict
his chfldren for their good; and turns even death into a blessing.
Yet as it is the^effect of sin, so is It In Itself an enemy to afl mankind
nor Avould any man have been either tried or corrected by affliction,
had it not been for sin. (p. 21, 22.)
" ' T h e Lord's laying on Christ the iniquity of us a'.l' was eminently
typified by the high-priest, 'putting all the iniquities of isiaei oi:
the scape-goat,' Avho then carried them away, " But the goat," sav5
Dr. Taylor, "was to suffer nothing," This is a gross mistake. It
'ivas a sin-offering, (ver, 5,) and as such was to ' bear upon him all tb(
iniqinties' of the people into the wilderness, and there (as the Je^vi^ll
doctors unanimously hold,) to suffer a violent death, by way of pirnishment. Instead of the people, for their sins put upcn htm. Yet Dr
Taylor says, " Here was no Imputation of sin." No ! What i.-; the
difference between imputing sins, and putting them upon him ? Thi.is just of apiece with " A sin-offering that suffered nothing."' A
creature " turned loose into a land the properest foi Its subsistence,'"
v/hfle ' bearing upon bim all the iniquities of God's' people !" (p. 2.'—25.)
" Thus Christ ' redeemed us from the curse of the laAv. beini;
made a curse for us,' Dr. Taylor when he wrote his late books.
Avas not apprised of the usual scripture-meaning of this awiul word
curse. It is often put to signify, the legal punishment of sin. \' hat
the law of God threatens against transgressors, ci- the tlireatenin;.;
itself, is frequentiy called by this name. What signifies then his t r
fling observation, " That God inflicted no curse on our first i)arents.
Gen. in. 16. 18." That Is, he did not say in so many word>.
•' Cursed art thou, Oman, or, O woman." But God's ' eursini;' tlu
ground for man's sake,' was really a curse pronounced against him ;
and Avhat the Lord said to the woman was really a nn-.'^c, a pcnaltv
legally inflicted on her. For God is then said to cur^^c, win n hi
either threatens to punish, or actually punishes bis creatures lor vin
See Deut. xxvii. 15, <Scc. chap, xxviii. 16, 6LC. .ler. xvii. .">. Zccli
V. 3. (p. 39, 40.)
" To conclude. Either we must alloAv the imputation of .Vdain".sin, whatever difficulties attend it, or renounce justification by CliT.-i
and salvation through the merit of his blood. Acconlingh the ^.
cinians do this. Whether Dr. Taylor does, let every thinkiiig inar.
judge, after having weighed vA'hat he Avrltes, particularly at p. "iJ, 7J.
of his Scripture-Doctrine. " The wortiniiess of Chiist is bis con
summafe virtue. It Is virtue that carrieth every cause In heaven
Virtue is the only price which purchascth every thing Avith (•">'
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True virtue, or the right exercise of reason, is true worth, and the
only valuable consideration, the only power which prevails with
God." These passages are indeed connected with others, which
carry with them a show of ascribing honour to Christ and grace.
But the faflacy lies open to 'every careful, intelligent, unprejudiced
reader. He ascribes to Cbrist a singular tcorthiness ; but it is nothing more than a. superior degree, of the same kind of Avorthiness
which belongs to every virtuous man. He talks of Christ's consummate virtue, or his obedience to God, and good-wlfl to man. And
to this virtue of his, as imitated by us, he would teach us to ascribe
our acceptance with God: which is, indeed, to ascribe it to ourselves, or to our own virtue ; to works of righteousness done by us, in
direct opposition to the whole tenor of the gospel. To what dangerous lengths are men carried by an ignorance of God, as infinitely
holy and just; by a fond conceit of their own abflities, and a resolved
opposition to the doctrine of original sin ! Rather than allow this,
they renounce Cbrist, as the meritorious procurer of salvation for sinners. They may seem indeed to acknowledge him as such, and talk
of " Eternal fife as given by God through his Son," But afl this is
mere show, and can only impose on the ignorant and unwary. They
dare not profess in plain terms, that Christ has merited salvation for
any : neither can they consistently afloAV this, Avhfle they deny original sin. (p. 80,81.)
" Let not any then who regard their everlasting interests entertain
or even tamper witli doctrines, which how plausibly soever reconijiiended, are contrary to many express texts, nay, to tbe whole tenor
of Scripture, and AvhIch cannot be embraced without renouncing an
humble dependance on Christ, and rejecting the gospel-method ol
salvation, (p. 82.)
" God grant every reader of this plain treatise may not only be
convinced of the truth and Importance of the scripture-doctrines
n-ialntalned therein, but invincibly confirmed m his attachments to
them, by an experimental knoAvledge of their happy influence on
ikith, hoUuess, and comfort! Thon shall Ave gladly say. We, Avho
are made sinners by the disobedience of -Adam, are made righteous
by the obedience of Christ. His righteousness entities us to a far
better Inheritance than that we lost In Adam. In consequence of
bieing justified through him, we shall reign in life with him : unto
ivhom, with God the Father, and the sancfifying, comforting Spirit,
• i-'i ascribed all praise for ever !" (p. 83.)
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PART VI.
The Doctrine of Original Sin explained and vindicated.
" The phrase. Original Sin, so far as we can discover, was first
fised in the fourth century. The first who used it was either St.
Chrysostom, or Hflary, some of whose words are these: " The
Psalmist says, ' Behold I was conceived in iniquities, in sins did my
mother conceive me.' He acknowledges, that he was bom under
original sin, and the law of sin." Soon after Hflary's time, St. Augustine and other Christian writers brought it into common use. (p.
2, 3.)
" The scriptural doctrine of original sin may be comprised in the
tbllowing propositions:
" I. Man was originally made righteous or holy :
" I I . That original righteousness was lost by the first sin :
" III. Thereby man incurred death of every kind : for,
" IV Adam's first sin was the sin of a public person, one Avhom
God'had appointed to represent all his deiscendants :
" V Hence afl these "ire. from their birth children of wrath, void
of all righteousness, and prepense to sin of all sorts.
" I add, VI. This Is not only a truth agreeable to Scripture and
reason, but a truth of the •utmost importance, and one to which the
churches of Christ from the beginning, have bore a clear testimony
" I. Man was originally made righteous or holy : formed with
such a principle of love and obedience to his Maker, as disposed and
enabled bim to perform the whole of his duty .with ease and pleasure. This has been proved already. And this Avholly overturns
Dr. Taylor's fundamental aphorism,"Whatever Is natural is necessary, and what is necessary is not sinful." For if man was originally righteous or holy, AVC may argue thus. It was at first natural
to man to love and obey bis Maker : yet it was not necessary : neither as necessary is opposed to voluntary or free; (for be both loved
and obeyed/ree/t/ and willingly) nor, a^ necessary means unavoidable;
(this is manifest by the event;) no, nor as necessary is opposed to retvardable. For had he continued to love and obey, he would have
been rewarded with everlasting happiness. Therefore that assertion
"whatever is natural is necessary," is palpably, glaringly false.
Consequently, what is natural as well as what is acquired, may be
good or evfl, rewardable or punishable, (p. 10.)
" II. Man's original righteousness was lost by the first sin.
Though he was made righteous, he was not made immutable. He
was free to stand or fall. And he soon fell, and lost at once both
the favour and image of God. This fufly appears, 1. From the ar-
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count which Moses gives of our first parents, Gen. iii. where we
read, (1.)' The eyes of them both were opened, and they knew thaf
they Avere naked;' tbat is, they were conscious of guilt, and touched
with a pungent sense of their folly and wickedness. They began
to find their nakedness irksome to them, and to reflect on It with_
sinful emotions of soul. (2.) Immediately they were indisposed for
communion with God, and struck with such a dread of him as could
not consist with true love, ver. 8. (3 ) When questioned by God,
how do they prevaricate, instead of confessing their sin, and humbly
imploring forgiveness ? Which proves, not only their having sinned,
but their being as yet wholly impenitent. (4.) The judgment passed
upon them was a proof of their being guilty In the sight of God.
Thus was man's original righteousness lost. Thus did he fall both
from the favour and Image of God. (p. 14, 15.)
"This appears, 2. From the guilt Avhich Inseparably attends
every transgression of the divine law. I say, every transgression ;
because every sin virtually contains all sin. F o r ' whosoever keepeth
the whole law and offendeth in one point, he is guflty of all.' Every
single offence Is a virtual breach of all the commands of God.
There is in cA^ery particular sin, the principle of cdl sin ; namely,
the contempt of that sovereign authority, which is equally stamped
upon every command. When, therefore, our first parents ate the
forbidden fruit, they not only violated a particular precept, but the
entire law of God. They could not sin in one instance, without
virtually transgressing the whole laAv of their creation : Avhich being
once done, their title to God's favour and their original righteousness
Avere both lost. (p. 16.)
" This appears, 3, From the comprehensive nature and aggravating circumstances of the first transgression. For it impfied, (1.)
Unbelief. Man did not dare to. break the divine command tifl he
Avas brought to question the truth of the divine threatening. (2.)
Irreverence of God, Reverence Is a mixture of love and fear. And
had they continued in their first love and fifial fear, they could not
have broken through the sole command of God. (3.) Ingratitude.
For what a return did they hereby make to their Creator for afl hi.benefits ! (4.) Pride and ambition. Affecting to be ' as gods,
knowing good and evfl.' (5.) Sensuality. The woman looked
upon the fruit with an irregular appetite. Here the conflict betAveen
reason and sense began. To talk of such a conflict in man before
be fefl. Is to represent him as in a degree sinful and guilty, even
Avhile Innocent. For Conflict Implies opposition. And an opposition of appetite to reason is nothing else than a repugnance to tiie
law of God. But of this our first parents were no way guilty, tfll
their innocence was impaired, till they were led by the temptation ol
the Devfl to desire the forbidden fruit. (6.) Robbery; for the fruit
was none of theirs. They bad no manner of right to it. Therefore their taking it was a flat robbery of God, which cannot be less
'•riminal than robbing our fefloAv-creatitres. So comprehensive was
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the nature, so aggravated the circumstances of man's first tranogresslon. (p. 17, 18.)
" I I I . Hereby he Incurred death of every kind ; not only temporal, but also spiritual and eternal. By losing his original righteousness, he became not only mortal as to his body, but also spirituafly
dead, ' dead to God,' ' dead in sin :' void of that principle which St.
Paul terms 'the life of God,' Eph. iv. 18 : St, John, 'Eternal life
abiding in us.' 1 John iii. 15. A creature formed with a capacity
of knoAving, loving, and serving God, must be either ' dead in sin,'
or ' alive to God.' Adam, in his prlrhitive state, Avas ' alive to
God ;' but after he had sinned, dead in sin, as well as dead in lav/,
(p. 20.)
" But Dr. Taylor is sure only temporal death Avas to be the consequence of his disobedience. ' For death is the loss of life, and
must be understood according to the nature of the life to which it is
opposed.' Most true : and the life to which it is here opposed, the
life Adam enjoyed tfll lost by sin, was not only bodily life, but tht
principle of holiness which che Scripture terms.' the hfe of God.'
it Avas also a title to eternal life. All this, therefore, he lost by sin.
And that justly : for ' death Is the' due ' Avages of sin;' death, both
temporal, spiritual, and eternal, (p. 21.)
" IV Adam's first sin was tbe sin of a public person, one Avhom
God had appointed to represent all bis descendants. "This also ha.^
been proved. In one sense. Indeed, Adam's sin ivas not ours. It
was not our personal fault, our actual transgression. But in another
-ense it was ours. It Avas the sin of our common representative.
And as. such, St. Paul shows it is imputed to us and all his descendants. Hence, (p. 25,)
" V Afl these are from their birth 'children of wrath,' void oi
all righteousness, and prepense to sin of all sorts.
" In order to clear and confirm this proposition, I Intend,
" 3. To consider a text AvhIch proves Original Sin in the full extent of It: (p. 26.)
" 2. To explain some otiier texts which relate either to the guilor corruption we derive from our first parents :
" 3. To add some arguments which Dr. Taylor has taken no notice of, or touched but very slightly :
" 4 . T o ansAver objections,
" And, 1 To consider tbat text, Eph. ii, 3, ' And Avere by natui*
children of Avrath, even as others.' In the beginning of the chapter, St, Paul ])uts the Ephesians in mind of what God had done foi
them. This led him to observe, what they had been before their
conversion to God. They bad been 'dead In trespasses and sins,
but Avere noAv ' quickened,' made alive to God, They had ' Avalked
according to the prince of the power of the air, the spirit that worketh v/ith energy in the chfldren of disobedience. Among such,"
.saith tlie apostle, ' we all had our conversation in times past,' the
'.^'hole time before o'lr conversion, 'fulfiflimr the desires of the flcsa
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and of the mind, and were by nature children of wrath, even as
others.' (p. 27.) On this I observe,
" 1. The persons spoken of are both the believing Ephesians and
the apostle himself. For he says not, ye were, speaking in the second person, as he had done, ver. 1, 2, but we were, plainly with a
design the more expressly to include himself Indeed had he stfll
spoken in the second person, yet Avhat is here affirmed would have
been true of him as wefl as them. But for the sake of more explicitly including himself, he chose to say, we were: you, Ephesians,
who were descended of heathen parents, and /, who was born In
the visible church.
" 2. The wrath here spoken of means either God's displeasure at
sinners, or the punishment, which he threatens and inflicts for sin,
(p. 28.)
" 3. ' Chfldren of Avrath' is a Hebraism, and denotes persons
worthy of, or liable to Ayrath^ And this implies tbe being sinners ;
seeing sin only exposes, us to God's displeasure, and tbe dreadful
effects of it.
" 4. This charge the apostie fixes on himself and them, as they
had been before their conversion. He does not say, we are, buf
'we Avere chfldren of wrath' (p, 29.)
" 5, He speaks of himself and the couA^erted Ephesians, as having
been so equally with'others. Tbere is an emphasis on the words,
even as others : even as the stubborn JCAVS, and Idolatrous Heathens:
even as afl Avho are stfll ' strangers and enemies to Christ,' These
are stfll ' children of wrath.' But whatever difference there Is between us and them, we were once Avhat they are now,
" 6 . He expressly says, 'we were children of wrath, even as
others, by nature,' or from our birth. He does not say, we became
so by education, or by imitation, or by custom In sinning. But to
shoAv us Avhen it is that we commence sinners, by what means we
become ' children of wrath,' whence it is that we are so prone to evil
from our infancy, and to Imitate bad rather than good examples, he
says, ' we Avere chfldren of wrath by nature,' Ave Avere born fallen
creatures. We came Into the world sinners, and as such Uable to
wrath, in consequence of the fall of our first father.
" But It Is affirmed, 1. Tbat "61/ nature means by habit or custom,"
I ansAver, though the term nature, witb some qualifying expression
annexed, is sometimes taken for inveterate custom, yet itis never so
taken Avhen put singly without any such qualifying expression.
When, therefore, the Apostle says absolutely, ' we Avere children of
Avrath by nature,' this, according to the constant sense of the wordsj
must mean, we were so from Our birth, (p. 31.)
" It is affirmed, 2. That " because the original words stands thus^,
rixyu, ^uni ofv'!?i children by nature of wrath : therefore chfldren by
nature means only truly and really chfldren of wrath.'* I answer,
The consequence is good for nothing : for let the words stand how
they wfll, it is evident, that reum <pvTei, are children by birth, or such
as are born so, in distinction from those who become such afterwartt
Ff2
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It Is aflirmed, 3. " That <pvirit, by nature, signifies no more thaM
truly or really," I answer, (1.) It is not allowed, that any good
Greek writers ever use the Avord in this sense. (2.) "Whatever
others do, the writers of the New Testament, always use it In another
sense. So Gal. ii. 15, ' We who are Jews by nature,' (pvri, 'laS'aiei,
That is, We who are born Jetcs, in contradistinction to Proselytes,
Gal. iv. 8, ' Ye did service to them which by nature are no gods;'
ui (pvTsi nT-i 9-£t,ii, persons or things which are partakers of no divine
nature. Rom, ii. 14, ' T h e Gentiles do by nature the things contained in the law ;' that is, by their own natural powers, without a
Avritten law. Neither here nor any where else does the word (pvs-u
signify no more than really or truly, (p. 32.)
" It remains then, tbat the word which Ave render by nature, does
reafly so signify.
" And yet it is alloAved, we are not so guflty by nature, as a course
of actual sin afterward makes us. But we are antecedent to that
course children of ivrath, liable to some degree of wrath and punishment. Here then from a plain text, taken in Its obvious sense, Ave
have a clear evidence, both of what divines term original sin imputed,
and of original sin inherent. The former is, the sin of Adam so far
reckoned ours, as to constitute us in some degree guflty : the latter,
a want of original righteousness, and corruption of nature ; whence
it is, that from our infancy we are aAcrse to Avhat is good, and prepense to Avhat Is evfl. (p. S3,)
" I am, 2. To explain some other texts which relate either to the
guilt or the corruption Avbich AVC derive from our first parents,
" Gen. v. 3. Here the image of Adam in which he begat a son after
his fafl, stands opposed to the image of God, In which man was
at first created. Moses had said, ver, 1, ' In the day that God created
man. In the likeness of God made he him,' In this, speaking of
Adam, as he was after the fall, he does not say, he begat a son in
the likeness of God ; but he ' begat a son in his own likeness after
his image.' Now this must refer to Adam, either as a man; or as a
good man; or as a mortal, sinful man. But it could not refer to
him merely as a man. The inspired Avriter could not design to inform us, that Adam begat a man, not a lion, or a horse. It could
not well refer to him as a good man. For it is not said, Adam begat
a son, Avho at length became pious like himself; but he begat a son
in his OAvti likeness. It refers to him therefore as a mortal, sinful
man; giving us to know, that the mortality and corruption, contracted by the fall, descended from Adam to his son : Adam a sinner, begat a sinner like himself. And if Seth was thus a sinner by
nature, so is every other descendant of Adam, (p, 35, 36,)
" Dr. Taylor takes no notice of the antithesis between the likeness of God, ver. 1, and tlie likeness of Adam, ver. 3. On the
other hand, be speaks of these two as one : as if Seth had beei.
born in the very same image of God, wherem Adam was made.
But this cannot be admitted: because Adam had now lost his origi ii
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nal rlo'hteousness. It must, therefore, be the likeness of faflen, corrupted Adam which is here intended
" Gen. vi. 5, " And God saw that the wickedness of man was
great in the earth, and that every imagination of the thoughts of his
heart Avas only evfl contmuafly.' Here Moses" having observed, as
the cause of the flood, that ' God saw that the wickedness of man
was great,'to account for this general wickedness, adds, 'Every
imagination of the thoughts of his heart was evfl,' yea, was ' only
evil,' and that ' continuaUy.' The heart of man is here put for his
soul. This God had formed with a marveflous thinking power.
But so is his soul debased that every imagination, figment, formation
of the thoughts of it, is evil, only evil, continually evil. "Vyhatever it
forms within itself, as a thinking power, is an evfl formation. This
Moses spoke of the Antedfluvians; but we cannot confine it to them.
If all their actual wickedness sprung from the evfl formations of
their corrupt heart: and if consequently they were sinners from the
birth, so are afl others likewise, (p. 37.)
" Gen. viii. 21, ' I wfll not again curse the ground any more for
man's, sake; for the imagination, of man's heart is evfl from his
youth ; neither wifl I again smite any more every living thing.' 1
Avill not be provoked to this by the wickedness of mankind ; for
they are inclmed to sin from their chfldhood. Was I therefore to
do this as often as they deserve, I must be continually destroying the
earth. The word i:f', imagination, (as was observed before) Includes
the thoughts, affections, inclinations, with every thing which the soul,
as a thinking being, forges and frames within itself And the word
Ave render youth, includes chfldhood and infancy, the earliest age of
man ; the whole time from his birth ; (or as others affirm) from his
formation in the womb.
" Indeed Dr. Taylor would translate the texts. Although the imagination of man's heart should be evil from his youth. But, 1. Though
fhe particle 'D sometimes signifies although,, yet for is its common
meaning. And we are not to recede from the usual signification of
a AVord without any necessity, 2, If AVC read although, it wifl not
at all invalidate our proof For still the plain meaning of the words
Avotfld be, I will not send another general flood, although every
figment or fornaation of the heart of every man is evil from his earliest
infancy,
" J o b v. 6, 7, «Although affliction cometh not forth of the dust,
yet man is born to trouble as the sparks fly upwards.' The Avord
Avhlcb is here rendered affliction, sometimes signifies iniquity. For
Avhat reason but to show that these two, sin and affliction, are inseparable ? Sin is the cause of affliction, and affliction, of whatever
kind, is the genuine effect of sin. Indeed it is incompatible with
the justice and mercy of God> to appoint afflictions of any kind for
the innocent. If Christ suffered, it was because the sins of others
Avere imputed to bim. If then every one of the posterity of Adam
' is born to trouble,' it must be, because he is born a sinner, for man
Avas not originafly made to suffer. Nor while he preserved his in-
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nocence was he liable to suffering of any kind. Are the angels, or
any pure, sinless creatures liable to any sorrow or affliction ? Surely
not. But every child of Adam is. And it is in consequence ol
his sin, that the present Iue of man is short and afflictive : of which
the very Heathens are deeply sensible. They also saw, t h a t ' great
travail is created for every man, and a heavy yoke is upon the sons
of Adam, from the day that they go out of their mother's womb, till
the day they return to the mother of all things.' (p. 40.)
" Job xi. 12, ' Vain man would be wise, though man be born like
a wfld ass's colt;' in the original, though man be born (will be born
in every age) the colt of a wild ass. Dr. Taylor owns, ' We are born
quite ignorant.' But this is far from reaching the plain irhport of
the text, in which man, as born into the woild, is compared to an
animal most remarkably stupid and intractable. And such all the
sons of Adam naturally are, particularly with regard to the things
of God ; from their infancy slow to learn what is good, though
impetuously prepense to learn and practise what is evil, (p, 43, 44.)
" Job xiv. 4, and xv. 14. I join these, because the latter confirms
the former, ' W h o can bring a ckan thing,' or person, 'out of an
unclean? Not one.* This is express. Job had been reflecting on
the sorrowful, uncertain. Imperfect state of all Adam's children in
the present world, ver. 1, 2, 3. Then he carries his thoughts to the
spring of such a state, the original corruption of man. Who, what
creature, can make an innocent righteous person proceed from a
parent defiled by sin ? JVof one,. Through the whole Scripture we
may observe, sin Is described as uncleanness, and a sinner as an unclean
thing. On the contrary, holiness is expressed by cleanness of heart
and hands, and tbe righteous man is described as clean. Agreeably
to AvhIch the text asserts the natural impossibfllty of any man's being
born clean, guiltless, and sinless, because he proceeds from them Avho
are unclean ; guilty arid defiled with gin.
" T h e Septuagint translate the text. Who shall be clean from filth ?
J^ot one : even though his life on earth be a single day. And this
rendering, though not according to the Hebrew, Is followed by all
the fathers : and shows what was the general belief of the Jews,
before Christ came into the world..
" But since the heavens and stars are represented as not clean..
compared to God, may not man also be here termed unclean, only
as compared with him ?" I answer, I. The heavens are manifestiy
compared with God ; but man is not, in either of these texts. Hr
is here described, not as be is in comparison of God, but as he is
absolutely in himself 2. When the heavens and man are mentioned
in the same text, and man is set forth as unclean, his uncleanness Is
f!xpressed by bis being unrighteous ; and that alAVays means guilty or
sinful. Nor indeed is the innocent frailty of mankind ever in Scripture termed uncleanness, (p. 45, 46.)
" Psalm fi. 5, ' Behold, I was shapen in iniquity, and In sin did
ray mother conceive me.' The Psalmist here confesses, bewaIls^
and condemns himself for his natural corruption as that which prin*
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cipallygave birth to the horrid sins with which he had beenovertakem
Behold,' He prefixes this, to render his confession the more remarkable, and to show the importance of the truth here declared : / was
shapen: this passive verb denotes somewhat in which neither David
nor his parents had any active concern : in or with iniquity, and in
or with sin did my mother conceive me. The word which we render Conceive, signifies properly to warm, or to cherish by warmth.
It does not therefore so directly refer to the act of conceiving, as to
the cherishing what is conceived, tfll the time of its birth. But either
Avay the proof is equally strong, for the corruption of mankind from
their first existence, (p. 47, 48.)
" Psalm Iviii. 3, 4, ' The wicked are estranged from the womb ;
they go astray as soon as they are born, speaking lies.' ' They arc
estranged from the womb.' Strangers are averse to true, practical
religion, from the birth. ' They go astray as soon as they are born,
speaking lies.' Not that they actuafly spoak lies as soon as they arc
born. But they naturally incline that way, and discover that inclination as early as is possible, (p. 51, 62.)
" Prov. xxii. 15, ' Foolishness is bound In the heart of a chfld ;
but the rod of correction shall drive it far from him. Chap, xxix.
15, ' The rod and reproof give wisdom : but a chfld left to himself
bringeth his mother to shame.' These passages put together are a
plain testimony of theinbred corruption of young chfldren. Foolishness, in the formerj is not barely appetite, or a want of the knowledge
attainable by instruction.' Neither of these deserve that sharp correction. But it is an indlsposedness to what is good, and a strong
propensity to evil. This foolishness is bound in the heart of a child;
it is rooted in his inmost nature. It is as it were fastened to him by
strong cords ; so the original word signifies. From this corruption
of heart in every chfld it is, that the rod of correction is necessary to
give him wisdom; hence it is that a child left to himself, AvIthout correction, brings his mother- to shame. If a child were born equafly
incfined to virtue and vice, why should the Avise man speak of foolishness or wickedness, as fastened so closely to his heart ? And
Avhy should the rod and reproof he so necessary for him ? These
texts therefore are another clear proof of the corruption of human
nature.
"Matt. XV. 18, 19. Mark,vii. 20—23, 'Those things Avhich proceed out of the mouth; come from the heart, and they defile the
man. For from within out of the heart, proceed evfl thoughts,
adulteries, murders—all these things come from within, and defile the
man,' Our Lord here teaches, that afl evil thoughts, words, and
actions, of every kind, flow out of the heart, the soul of man, as
being noAv averse to all good, and inclined to all evfl, (p. 55, 56,)
" Rom. V. 12—19. Let the reader please to read the whole passage very carefufly. The apostle here discourses of Adam and
Christ as two representatives or public persons, comparing the si%
of the one, with the righteousness of the other, (p. 66.)
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" On this I observe, 1. The one man spoken of throughout, is
Adam, the common head of mankind. And to him (not to the
Devfl or Eve) the apostle describes the introduction of sin and death.
The Devil w«s the first sinner, and Eve seduced by him, sinned before her husband. Yet the apostle saith,' By one man sin entered
into the world;' through the offence of one, many are dead ; the
judgment was by one to condemnation; death reigned by one,*^ 'By
the offence of one, judgment came upon afl inen;' ' by one man's disobedience many were made sinners.^ NOAV why should the apostle
lay all this on Adam, Avhose sin was posterior both to the Devil's and
Eve's: if Adam was not appointed by God, the federal head of
mankind ? In regard to which the apostle points at him singly, as
the type or figure of him that was to come. According to Dr. Taylor's
doctrine, he should rather have said, By the Devil sin entered into the
world; or, through the disobedience of Eve many were made sinners.
But instead of this he fixes on our first father alone, as bringing sin
and death on all his posterity, (p. 67.)
" 2. The sin, transgression, offence, disobedience, here spoken of,
Avas Adam's eating the forbidden fruit. It is remarkable, that as the
apostle throughout his discourse, arraigns one man only, so he ascribes
afl the mischief done, to one single offence of that one man. And
as he then stood in that special relation of federal, as well as natural head to his descendants,, so upon his committing that one sin.
this special relation ceased.
- " 3 , The all, ver. 12. 18, and the many, ver. 15. 19, are afl the
natural descendants of Adam; equivalent with the world, ver. 12,
which means, tbe inhabitants of it. (p. 69.)
" 4. The effects of Adam's sin on his descendants, the apostle reduces to two heads, sin and death. ' By one man sin entered into
the world, and death by sin; and so death passed on all men, foi
that all have sinned.' Sin sometimes means punishment; but not
here: sin and death are here plainly distinguished. The common
translation is therefore right, and gives us the true meaning of the
Avords. ' Death passed upon all men, for that all have sinned,'
namely, in or with their first father. And this agrees.wlth the context, the purport of which is,-tbat afl have sinned and are therefore
liable to the death originally threatened, which Is evident from this,
that ' until the lavv, sin was in the world ;' in the ages that preceded
the law of Moses, all men were sinners in the sight of God. ' Buf
sin is not imputed, where there is no law :' none can be sinners in
the sight of God, if they are not transgressors of some law, for the
transgressing of which they are reputed guilty. ' Nevertheless death
reigned' afl the time 'from Adam to Moses,' over all mankind. Now
if none is fiable to death, but for sin: if 'sin is not imputed where
there is no law ;' and if notwithstanding this, all mankind in all ages
have died; infants themselves, who cannot actually sin, not excepted:
it is undeniaole, that guflt is imputed to all for the sin of Adam. Why
else are they liable to that which is inflicted on none but for sin?
" T h i s is the purport of the apostle's arguing, ver. 12,13,14
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which having led him to mention Adam as a figure of Christ, he
then draws a parallel between them. The substance of it is this;
as through the 'offence of Adam many are dead^' as 'by the disobedience' of him 'many are made sinners;' so through the righteousness or 'obedience of Christ, many are made righteous.' But how
are many dead, or made sinners through the disobedience of Adam ?
His first sin so far affects all his descendants as to constitute them
guilty, or fiable to all that death vvhich was contained in the original
threatening, (p. 72.)
" But Dr. "Taylor avers,' To be made sinners means only to be
subjected to temporal death.'
" 1 answer, 1. Whatever it means, the disobedience of Adam had
a proper, casual influence upon it; just as the obedience of Christ
has upon our being made righteous." 2, What to be made sinners means, must be learned from the opposite to it, in the latter part of the verse. Now allowing the apostle
to be his own interpreter, being made righteous is the same Avith justification, (ver. 16) Of this he had treated largely before. And
through the whole of his discoursej to be justified, is, to be acquitted
from guflt, and accepted of God as righteous. Consefjuently, to be
made sinners is to be condemned of God, or to be children of wrath,
and that on account of Adam's sin. (p. 73.)
" 1 Cor. XV. 21, 22, ' B y man came death: in Adam afl die.'
Let the reader please to bear in mind the whole of the two versea
and the context. By man m the 21st verse is meant Adam. The
all spoken of are afl his natural descendants. These all die; that
IS, as his descendants, are liable to death, yea, to death everlasting.
That this is the meaning, appears hence : that the being made alive,
to which this dying stands opposed, is not a mere recovery of life,
but a blessed resurrection to a glorious immortality. Hence, I observe, 1. Man was originally immortal as well as righteous. In his
primitive state, he was not liable to death. 2. Death is constantly
ascribed to sin, as the sole and proper cause of it. As it was
threatened only for sin, so the sentence was not pronounced tfll
after man had sinned. 8, Afl men are mortal from their birth. As
soon as they begin to live, they are hable to death, the punishment
denounced against sin, and sin only, 4. This is the genuine effect
of the first sin of our first father. The apostie does not attribute it
to the Devil; neither does he say, in Adam and Eve all die. But
here also he mentions Adam singly. Him he speaks of as a figure
of Christ, ver, 45. 47, 48. And here as the sole author of death to
afl his natural descendants. In Adam, or on account of his fafl, all
of mankind, in every age, die. Consequently, in him all sinned.
With hira all fell in his first transgression. That they are all born
liable to the legal punishment of sin, proves him the federal as well
as natural head of mankind: whose sin is so far imputed to all
men, that they are born ' children of wrath,' and liable to death,
(p. 74—76.)
" Thus have I considered a large number of texts, which testify
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of original sin, imputed and inherent. Some are more express than
others; of which kind are Job xiv. 4,; Psalm li, 6. Ivi. 3.; Rom. v.
12, &c. 1 Cor. XV. 22.; Eph. ii. 3, That in Ephesians presents us
with a direct proof of the entire doctrine. Those in Romans and
Corinthians relate directly to original sin imputed, and are but consequential proofs of original corrujjtion. The rest refer particularly
to this, and are but consequential proofs of original sin imputed.
"And as this doctrine^stands impregnable on the basis of Scripture, so it is perfectly agreeable to sound reason; as may appear
from a few plain arguments which confirm this Scripture doctrine.
(p,79,)
" 1 . If the first man VA'as by God's appointment, as has been shown,
the federal head of afl his descendants; it foflows, that when Adam
sinned and fefl, they all sinned in him and fell with him. And if
they did,, they must come into the world both guflty and unclean.
" But we had no hand in Adam's sin, and therefore cannot be guilty
on account of it,"
" This,—We had no hand in it, is ambiguous. It means either-,
' We did not actually join therein :' which no one denies : or, We
were Avholly unconcerned in it:' the contrary lo which has been fully
proved.
" 2. Since Adani's posterity are born liable to death, Avhich is the
due Avages of sin, it foUoAvsV that they are born sinners. No art can.
set aside the consequence.
" 3. Either Christ is the Saviour of infants, or he is not. If he
is not, hoAV is he ' the Saviour of all men ?' But if he is, then infants are sinners. For he suffered death for sinners only, Ht
' came to seek and save only that which Avas lost;' to ' save his people from their sins,' It folloAvs that infants are sinners ; that they are
lost, and without Christ are undone for ever,
" 4. The consequences of the contrary opinion are shockingly
absurd,
" (1.) If original sin is not, either death is not the wages of sin, or
there is punishment Avithout guilt: God punishes innocent, guiltleas
creatures. T o suppose Avhich is to impute iniquity to the Most Holy^
(p. 84.)
" (2.) If Ave are not sinners by nature, there are sinful actions
without a principle, fruit growing whbout a root, ' N o : men contract sinful habits by degrees, and then commence sinners,' But
Avhence is it that they contract those habits so easfly and speedily ?
Whence is it, that as soon as ever AVC discover reason we discover
sinful dispositions? The early discoveries of reason, prove a principle of reason planted in our nature. In like manner the early discoveries of sinful dispositions, prove those dispositions planted therein, (p, 85.)
" (3,) If Ave were not ruined by the first Adam, neither are Ave recovered by the second. If the sin of Adam AA'as not imputed to us,
neither is the righteousness of Christ,
" (4,) If Ave do not derive a corrupt nature from Adam, Ave do not
derive a new nature from Christ.
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" (5,) A denial of original sin not only renders baptism needless
with regard to infants, but represents a great part of mankind as havino- no need of Christ, or the grace of the new covenant, I noAv
speak of infants in particular, Avho, if not guilty before God, no more
need the merits and grace of the second Adam than the brutes themselves.
" Lastly. A denial of original sin contradicts the inain design of
the gospel, which is to humble vain man, and to ascribe to God's free
grace, not man's free will, the Avhole of his salvation. Nor indeed
can Ave let this doctrine go without giving up at the same time the
greatest part, if not all, of the essential articles of the Christian faith.
If Ave give up this, we cannot defend either justification by the merits
of Christ, or the renewal of our natures by his Spirit. Dr. Taylor's
book is not therefore subversive of a- particular branch, but of the
Avhole scheme of Christianity.
" VI. The doctrine therefore of original sin is not only a trufli
agreeable to Scripture and reason, but a truth of the utmost importance. And it is a truth to which the churches of Christ from the beginning have borne a clear testimony.
" F e w truths, if any, are more necessary to be knoAvn, believed,
and thoroughly considered. For if Ave are not acquainted tvith this,
we do not knoAV ourselves. And if we do tiot knoAV ourselves, Ave
cannot rightly know Christ and the grace of God, And on this
knowledge of Christ and the grace of God depends the whole of
our salvation. Augustine therefore well remarks, ' Christianity lies
properly in the knoAvledge of what concerns Adam and Christ. For
certainly if Ave do not know Christ, Ave know nothing to any purpose. And Ave cannot know Christ, Avithout some knowledge ot
what relates to Adam, who was ' the figure of him that was to come.
" But if this doctrine is so important, Avhy is so littie said of it in
Scripture, and in the writings of the ancients ?"
" This is a grand mistake. We totally deny that the Scripture says
littie of it, Dr, Taylor indeed affirms, ' There are but five passages
of Scripture that plainly relate to the effects of Adam's fall,' Not
>o. Many scriptures, as has been shoAvn, plainly and directly teach
us this doctrine. And many ofliers deliver that from Avhich it may
be rationally and easily deduced. Indeed tbe Avhole doctrine of salvation by Christ and divine grace implies this; and each of its main
branches, justification and regeneration, directiy leads to it. So does
the doctrine of man's original righteousness, than which nothing is
more clearly revealed, (p, 88,)
" And if the Avriters before St, Augustine say little concerning it, i>
not the reason plain ? The occasions of their Avriting did not lead
them to enlarge, on Avhat none had ever opposed or denied. For
none had ever opposed or denied this doctrine. 'Who,' says Vicen
lius Lirinensis, ' before Celestius, denied all mankind to be involved
ia the guilt of Adam's transgression?' Yet they are not silent concerning it. Justin Martyr speaks of ' mankind, as fallen under death
and the deceh of the serpent." (Dial, with Trypho.) Of ' all Adam's
descendants, as condemned for his sin, and all that are Christ's, as
VOL. 9 . — G g
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justified by him.' In Irenaeus there are numerous, strong, express
testimonies, both to original righteousness and original sin in the full
extent. ' What we lost in Adam, that is, a being after the image and
likeness of God, this we recover by Christ.' (I. 3. c. 20.) Again,
' They who receive the engrafted word return to the ancient nature
of man, that by which he was made ' after the image and likeness of
God,' (1, 5. c, 10.) He likewise speaks of om: * sinning in Adam ;
' In the first Adam,' says he, ' we offended God; in the second Adan,
we are reconcfled,' And frequentiy, of ' man's losing the image of
God by the fall, and recovering it by Christ.' Tertullian says, ' Man
was in the beginning deceived, and therefore condemned to death:
Upon Avhicb bis whole race became infected and partaker of his condemnation.' {De testimonio animoe.) Cyprian is express in his epistle
to Fidus. Origen says, ' The curse of Adam is common to all.
Again, Man by sinning lost the image and likeness of God.' And
again. No one is clean from the filth of sin, even though he is not
above a day old.' (p. 93.)
" ' The whole of me,' says Nazianzen, ' has need of being saved,
since the whole of me fell, and Avas condemned for the disobedience
of my first father.' Many more are the testimonies of Athanasius,
Basfl, Hilary; all prior to Augustine, And how generally since
Augustine this important truth has been asserted, is well knoAvn, Plain
it is therefore that the churches of Christ from the beginning, have
borne clear testimony to it,
" T o conclude, 1. This is a scriptural doctrine. Many plain
texts directly teach it.
" 2. It is a rational doctrine, thoroughly consistent Avith the dictates
of sound reason : and this, notwithstanding there may be some circumstances relating thereto, which human reason cannot fathom, (p.
" 3 . It is a practical doctrine. It has the closest connexion with
the life, power, and practice of religion. It leads men to the foundation of all Christian practice, the knowledge of himself: and hereby, to the knowledge of God, and the knowledge of Christ crucified.
It prepares him for, and confirms him in, just conceptions of the dependence of his salvation, on the merits of Christ for justification,
and the power of his Spirit for inward and outward holiness. It
humbles the natural pride of man: it excludes self-applause and
boasting: and points out the true and only way Avhereby Ave may fulfil
all righteousness,
" 4, It is an experimental doctrine. The sincere Christian day by
day carries tbe proof of it in his own bosom : experiencing that in
himself Avhich is abundantly sufficient to convince hira, that ' in him'
by nature ' dwelleth no good thing;' but that ' it is God alone Avhoworketh in him, both to wfll and to do, of his good pleasure,'
LBWISHAM, March 23, 1767,
1 HAVE now gone through, as my leisure would permit, this
whole complicated question; and I have spoken on each branch of
it Avith plainness and openness, according to the best light I have at
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present. I have only a fcAV words more to add, and that with the
game openness and simplicity.
What I have often acknowledged, I now repeat. Were it not on
.1 point of so deep importance, I would no more enter the lists witli
Dr. Taylor, than I would lift my hand against a giant. I acknoAvledge
jour abilities of every kind: your natural and acquired endowments;
your strong understanding, your lively and fruitful imagination, your
plain and easy, yet nervous style. I make no doubt of your having
studied the original Scriptures for many years. And I believe you
have moral endowments, Avhich are infinitely more valuable and more
amiable than all these. For (if I am not greafly deceived) you bear
good-will to all men. And may not I add, you fear God ?
O what might not you do, with these abilities ? What would be
too great for you to attempt and effect ? Of what service might you
be not only to your own countrymen, but to all that bear the Christian name ? How might you advance the cause of true, primitive,
scriptural Christianity? Of solid, rational Airtue? Of the deep,
holy, happy, spiritual religion, which is brought to light by the gospel ? HOAV capable are you of recommending, not barely morality,
(the duty of man to man,) but piety, tiie duty of man to God ? Even
the ' worshipping him in spirit and in truth ?' HOAV Avell qualified
are you, to explain, enforce, defend, even ' the deep things of God?'
The nature of the kingdom of God within us ? Yea, the interiora
regni Dei? (I speak on supposition of your having the ' unction of
tbe Holy One,' added to your other qualifications.) And are you,
Avhom God has so highly favoured, among those who serve the opposite cause ? If one might transfer the Avords of a man to him, might
not one conceive him to say, K«< FV ei exeivuv, xai c-v TSKUV-,Are you
disserving the cause of iuAvard religion?
Labouring to destroy
the intvard kingdom of God?
Sapping the foundation of all
true, spiritual Avorship ? Advancing morality on the ruins of piety ?
Are you among those who are overthroAving the very foundations of
primitive, scriptural Christianity?
Which certainly can have no
ground to stand upon, if the scheme lately advanced be true. What
room is there for it, till men repent ? Know themselves ? Without
this can they know or love God ? O why should you block up the
Avay to repentance ? And consequently, to the tvhole religion of the
hearty? ' Let a man be a fool,' says the Apostie, that ' he may be
wise.' But you tell him, he is wise already: that every man is by
nature, as wise as Adam was in Paradise. He gladly drinks in the
soothing sound, and sleeps on and takes his rest. We beseech those
Avho are mad after earthly things, to take knowledge of the dreadful
state they are in. T o return to their Father, and beg of him ' the
Spirit of love and of a sound mind.' You tell them, they are of a
sound mind already. They believe, artd turn to their husks ao-ain
Jesus comes to ' seek and save that which is lost,' You tell the mejt
of form, (though as dead to God as a stone,) that they are not lost •
that (inasmuch as they are free from gross sins) they are in a good
Avay, and wifl undoubtedly be saved. So they live and die, without
the knowledge, love, or image of God, and die eternally'
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" They uill be saved." But are they saved already ? We know
all real Christians are. If they are, if these are possessed of the
present salvation whicb tbe Scriptures speak of, wbat is that salvation?
How poor, dry, dull, shalloAV, superficial a thing ? Wherein doesh
excel Avhat the wiser Heathens taught, nay, and perhaps experienced ?
What poor, phiable creatures are those Christians, so called, who
have advanced no higher than this ? You see enough of these on
every side : perhaps even in your OAvn congregation. What knowledge have they of the things of God ? What love to God, or to
Christ ? What heavenly-mindedness ? HOAV much of the ' mind
which Avas in Christ Jesus ?' How littie have they profited by all
)'Our instructions ? HOAV few are wiser and better than when you
knew them first ? O take knowledge of the reason why they are
not. That doctrine Avill not make them wise unto salvation,' All
it can possibly do, is to shake off the leaves. It does not aff'ect the
branches of sin. Unholy tempers are just as they were. Much lessdoes it strike at the root: pride, self-Avill, unbelief, heart-idolatry, remain undisturbed, ; nd unsuspected,.
I am grieved for the people Avho are thus seeking death in the error
of their life, I am grieved for you, Avho surely desire to teach them
the way of God in truth. O Sh, think it possible that you may have
been mistaken! That you may have leaned too far, to what you
thought the better extreme. Be persuaded once more to review your
Avhole cause, and that from the very foundation. And in doing so,
you Avill not disdain to desire more than natural light. O that ' the
Father of glory,' may ' give unto you the spirit of VAisdom and revelation !' May he ' enlighten the eyes of your understanding, that
you may know what is the hope of his cafling, and Avhat the riches
• >f the glory of his inheritance in the saints !'
LEWISIIAM, March 24,1757.

PART VII.
THE DOCTRINE OF ORIGINAL S I N .

Because of the unspeakable importance of thoroughly understand
iiig tbis grand foundation of all revealed religion, I subjoin one
more extract, relating both to the original and the present state ol
man,
" God made man upright.* By man we are to understand our first
parents, tbe archetypal pair, the root of mankind. This man Ava:>
made right, (agreeably to tbe nature of God, whose Avork is perfect,'
without any imperfection, corruption, or principle of corruption, in
his body or soul. He Avas ma^e upright, that is, straight with the
will and law of God, without any irregularity in his soul, God
made him thus ; he did not first make him, and then make him i igbt
* Mr. BOSTON'S Four-fold Stale of M-ii>.
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cous: but in the very making of him he made him righteous: righteousness was concreated with him. With the same breath that God
breathed into him a living soul, he breathed into hira a righteous
soul.
" Tbis righteousness was the conformity of all the faculties and
powers of his soul to the moral law: Avhich impfied three things.
" First, his understanding was a lamp of light. He was made after
God's image, and consequently could not want knowledge, which is
a part thereqf And a perfect knoivledge of the law was necessary
to fit hira for universal obedience, seeing no obedience can be according to the law unless it proceed from a sense of the command of
God requiring It. It is true, Adam had not the law written on tables
of stone ; but it Avas written upon his mind. God impressed it upon
his soul, and made him a law to himself, as the remains of It, even
among the Heathens testify. And seeing man was made to be the
niouth of the creation, to glorify God in his works, Ave have ground
to believe, he had an exquisite knowledge of the works of God, We
have a proof of this In his giving names to the beasts of the field, and
the foAvls of the air, and these such as express their nature.
'Whatsoever Adam cafled every hving thing, that was the name thereof.'
And the dominion which God gave him over the creatures, soberly to
use them according to bis wfll, (stifl in subordination to the Wifl of
God,) implies a knowledge of their natures.
" Secondly, His wifl lay straight with the wifl of God. There was
no corruption in his wifl, no bent or inclination to evfl ; for that is
•sin, properly so cafled: and, therefore, inconsistent with that uprightness with which it is expressly said he was endued at his
creation. The Avill of man was then naturally inclined to God and
goodness, though mutably. It was disposed by its original raake to
follow the Creator's wfll, as the shadow does the body. It was not
left in an equal balance to good and evil; for then he had not been
upright, or conform to the law; which no more can allow the creature not to be inclined to God as his end, than it can aflow man to
be a god to himself
" Thirdlj', His affections Avere regular, pure, and holy. Afl his
passions, yea all his sensitive motions and inclinations were subordinate to his reason and will, which lay straight with the will of God.
They were afl, therefore, pure from all defilement, free from afl disorder or distemper ; because all their motions Avere duly subjected
to his clear reason and his holy wfll. He had also an executive power,
answerable to his Avifl: a power to do the good which he knew should
be done, and which be inclined to do; even to fulfil the whole laAV
of God, If it had not been so, God would not have required perfect
obedience of him. For to say, that 'the Lord gathereth Avhere he
liath not strcAved,' is but the blasphemy of a slothful servant.
"Fromwhat has been said it may be gathered, that man's orlginatl
righteousness was universal and natural, yet mutable,
" 1. It was universal, both with respect to the subject of it, the
Avhole man, and the object of it, the whole laAv: it was* diffused
G e: 2
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through the whole man; it was a blessed leaven that leavened the
whole lump. Man was then holy in soul, body, and spirit: whfle the
soul remained untainted, the members of the body were consecrated
vessels and instruments of rigbteousness. A combat between reason
and appetite, nay tbe least incfination to sin, was utterly inconsistent
with this uprightness in which man was created; and bas been Invented to veil the corruption of man's nature, and to obscure the
grace of God in Christ Jesus. And as this righteousness spread
througb the whole man, so It respected the whole law. There Avas
nothing in the law, but what was agreeable to his reason and will.
His soul was shapen out in length and breadth, to the commandment,
though exceeding broad ; so that his original righteousness was not
only perfect In parts but in degrees.
" 2, As it was universal, so it was natural to him. He was created
with It. And it was necessary to the perfection of man, as he came
•jut of the hand of God : necessary to constitute him in a state of integrity. Yet
" 3. It was mutable. It was a righteousness which might be lost,
as appears from tbe sad CA'cnt. His wfll was not indifferent to good
and evil: God set it towards good only, yet did not so fix it, that It
-jould not alter ; it was moveable to evil, but by man himself only.
" Thus was man made originally righteous, being ' created in God*.own image,' (Gen. i. 27,) which consists in knoAvledge, righteousness, and holiness. (Col. in. 10. Eph. iv. 24.) All that God made
was very good, according to their several natures. (Gen. i. 31.) And
so man was morally good, being made after the image of bim who is
good and upright, (Psa. xxv. 8.) Without this be could not have
answered the end of his creation, which was to know, love, and serve
his God. Nay, he could not he created otherwise. For he must
either have been conformed to the law in his powers, principles, and
inclinations, or not. If he was, he was righteous; if not, he was a sinner, which is absurd and horrible to imagine.
" And as man was holy, so he was happy. He was full of peace
as Avell as of love. And be was the favourite of heaven. He bore
tbe image of God, who cannot but love bis own image. Whfle he
was alone in the world he was not alone, for he had free, full communion with God, As yet there was nothing to turn away the face ot
God from the work of his own hands: seeing sin had not as yet entered, Avbich alone could make the breach.
" He was also lord of the world, universal emperor of the whole
earth. His Creator gave him 'dominion OA'er the fish of the sea, the
fowl of the air, and every thing that moveth on the earth.' He was
God's deputy-governor in the lower world ; and this his dominion
Avas an image of God's sovereignty. Thus was man 'crowned with
glory and honour, having all things put under his feet.'
" Again, as he had perfect tranquiflity in his own breast, so he had
a perfect calm without. His heart had nothing to reproach him
with, and without there was nothing to annoy him. Their beautiful
bodies were not capable of injuries from the air. They were fiable
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to no diseases or pains; and though they were not to live idle, yet
tofl, weariness, and sweat of the brows, were not known in tbis state.
''Lastly, He was immortal. He would never haye died if he had
not smned. Death was threatened only in case of sin. The perfect
constitution of his body, which came out of God's hand was very
good, and the righteousness of his soul removed afl "inward causes of
death. And God's special care of his innocent creature secured
him against outward violence. Such were the hohness and the happiness of man in his original state.
" But there Is now a sad alteration in our nature. It is noAV entirely corrupted. Where at first there was nothing evil, there Is novv
nothing good: I shall,
" First, Prove this:
"Secondly, Represent this corruption in its several parts:
" Thirdly,- Show how man's nature comes to be thus corrupted.
" First, I shall prove that man's nature is corrupted, both by
God's word, and by men's experience and observation.
" I, For proof from God's word, let us consider,
" 1. How it takes particular notice of fallen Adam's communicating his Image to his posterity. Gen. v. in, 'Adam begat a son In his
OAvn likeness, after his image.' Compare this with ver. 1, ' I n the
day that God created man, in the image of God made he him.' Behold here, IIOAV the image after Avhich man was made, and the image
after Avhich he is begotten, are opposed. Man was made in the likeness of God; a holy and righteous God made a holy and righteous
creature ; but fallen Adam begat a son, not in the likeness of God,
but in his own likeness : corrupt, sinful Adam, begat a corrupt, sinful son. For as the image of God included righteousness and iramortallty, so this image of fallen Adam, included corruption and death.
Moses giving us in this chapter the first bill of mortality that ever
Avas in the world, ushers it in with this observation, that dying Adam
begat mortals. Having sinned he became mortal, according to the
threatening. And so be ' begat a son in his own likeness,' sinful
and therefore mortal; and so ' sin and death passed on afl.'
" Let us consider, 2. that text, Job xiv. 4, ' Who can bring a clean
thing out of an unclean? Not one:' Our first parents were unclean ;
bow then can Ave be clean? How could our immediate parents be
clean? Or how shall our children be so? The uncleanness here
mentioned is a sinful uncleanness ; for it is such as makes man's
days ' full of trouble.' And it is natural, being derived from unclean parents. ' How can he be clean that is born of a woman ?'
God can bring a clean thing out of an unclean ; and did so in the
rase of the man, Christ; but no other can. Every person then
that is born according to the course of nature is born tmclean; if
the root be corrupt so are the branches. Neither is the matter
mended, though the parents be holy. For they are such by grace,
not by nature : and they beget their children as men, not as holy
men ; tvh.erefore as the circumcised parent begets an uncircumClsed
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i^bild, so the holiest parents beget unholy children, and cannot communicate their grace to them as they do their nature.
" 3. Hear our Lord's determination of the point. John iii. 6,
•• That which is born of the flesh is flesh.' Behold the corruption of
afl mankind ; all are flesh. It does not mean afl are frafl (though
that is a sad truth too : yea, and our natural frailty is an evidence
of our natural corruption :) but, afl are corrupt and sinful, and that
naturally. Hence our Lord argues, that because they are flesh,
therefore they ' must be born again,' or they ' cannot enter into the
kingdom of God.'ver. 3, 5. And as the corruption of our nature
evidences the necessity of regeneration, so the necessity of regeneration, proves the corruption of our nature. For why should a man
need a second birth if his nature were not ruined in the first birth ?
Even infants must be born again, for this rule admits of no exception. And, therefore, they were circumcised under the Old Testament, as having ' the body of the sins of the flesh,' (which Is couA'cyed to them by natural generation,) the whole old man, to put off.
(Col. u. 11.) And now bythe appointment of Christ, they are to be
baptized ; which shows they are unclean, and that there is no salvation for them, but ' by the washing of regeneration, and renewing of
tiie Holy Ghost.'
" 4. ' We are by nature chfldren of wrath.* We are worthy of,
and liable to the wrath of God : and that by nature; and therefore
doubtless we are by nature sinful creatures. We are condemned
before we have done good or evfl; under the curse ere we know
what it is. B u t ' will a lion roar in the forest while he hath no prey T
Wfll a holy and just God roar in his wrath against man, if he be not
by his sin made a prey for wrath ? No, he will not, he cannot. We
conclude then, that according to the word of God, man's nature is a
corrupt nature.
" If we consult experience, and observe the ease of the Avorld, in
the things that are obvious to any person, we shall by its fruits easily
discover the root of bitterness. I.shall instance but in a few.
" 1 . Who sees not a flood of miseries overflowing the world ?
PiVcry one at home and abroad, in city and country, in palaces and
cottages, is groaning under some impleasing circurastance or other.
Some are oppressed with poverty or want, some chastened with pain
or sickness : sonre are lamenting their losses ; none is without a
cross of one sort or another. No man's condition is so soft but there
is some thorn of uneasiness in it. And at length death, the wages oJ
sin, comes and sweeps all away. Now what but sin has opened the
sluice? There is not a complaint or sigh heard in the world, or a
tear that falls from our eye, but it is an evidence, that man is fallen
as a star from heaven. For God ' distributeth sorrows in his anger.'
(Job xxi. 17.) This is a plain proof of the corruption of nature :
forasmuch as those that have not actually sinned, have their share ot
tliese sorrows ; yea, and draw their first breath weeping. There
»re also graves of the smallest as well as the largest size : and there
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are never wanting some in the world, who, like Rachel, are ' weeping for their chfldren, because they are not.'
" 2. HOAV early does this corruption of nature appear ? It i^
soon discerned which way the bias of the heart lies. Do not the
children of fallen Adam, before they can go alone, follow their father's footsteps ? What pride, ambition, curiosity, vanity, wilfulness,
and averseness to good appear in them ? And when they creep out
of infancy, there is a necessity of using ' the rod of correction to
drive away the foolishness that is bound in their heart.'
" 3. Take a view of tbe out-breakings of sin in the world. ' T h e
Avickedness of man Is yet great in the earth.' Behold the bitter
fruits of corrupt nature ! ' By swearing, and lying, and killing, and
steaflng, and committing adultery, they break out,' (like the breaking forth of waters,) 'and blood toucheth blood.' The world is fifled
with afl manner of filthiness, wickedness, and impiety. And whence
is this deluge of sin on the earth, but from the breaking up of the
fountains of the great deep, the heart of man, out cf which ' proceed
adulteries, fornications, murders, thefts, covetousness, wickedness.'
Ye may, it may be, thank God, that ye are not in these respects, ' like
other men.' And you have reason, for the corruption of nature is
the very same in you as in them.
" 4. Cast your eye upon those terrible convulsions the Avorld is
thrown into by the wickedness of raen. Lions prey not on lions,
nor wolves on wolves; but raen bite and devour one another.
Upon how slight occasions will men sheathe their swords in one another's bowels? Since Cain shed Abel's blood, the Avorld has been
turned into a slaughter-house. And the chase has been continued,
ever since Nirarod began his hunting : as on the earth, so in the seas,
the greater stifl devouring the lesser. Now when Ave see the Avorld
in such a ferment, every one stabbing another Avith words or SAvords;
these violent heats among the sons of Adam, speak the whole body
to be distempered : ' tbe Avbole head to be sick, and the whole hear*:
faint.'
" 5. Consider the necessity of human laws, fenced with terrors
and severities. Man Avas made for society : and God himself said
Avhen he created him, it was not good for him to be alone. Yet the
case is such now, that In society, he must be hedged In with thorns.
And that from hence we may the better discern the corruption of
man's nature, consider, 1. Every man naturally loves to be at full
liberty himself; and, were he to follow his incfination, would vote
himself out of the reach of afl laws, divine and human. Yet, 2.
No man would wflllngly venture to live in a lawless society : and,
therefore, even pirates and robbers have laws among themselves;
Thus men show they are conscious of the corruption of nature, not
daring to trust one another but upon security. 3. How dangerous
soever it is to break through the hedge, yet many will do it dafly.
They wifl not only sacrifice then conscience and credit, but for the
pleasure of a few moments, lay themselves open to a violent death,
by the laws of the land wherem they live, 4. Laws are often made
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to yield to man's lusts. Sometimes whole societies break off the
fetters, and the voice of laws cannot be heard for the noise of arms.
And seldom there is a time, wherein there are not some persons so
great and daring, that the laws dare not look them in the face. 5.
Observe even the Israelites, separated to God from all the nations of
the earth. Yet what horrible confusions were among them, when
'there was no king in Israel V How hard was it to reform them, when
they had the best of magistrates? And how quickly did they turn
aside again, when they had wicked rulers ? It seems one grand design of that sacred history, was to discover the corruption of man's
nature. 6. Consider the remains of natural corruption even in
them that believe. Though grace has entered, corruption is not expelled ; they find it with them at all times and in all places. If a man
have an ill neighbour, he may remove ; but should he go into a wflderness, or pitch his tent on a remote rock in the sea, there it will
be with him. 1 need not stand to prove so clear a point. But consider these few things on this head. 1. If it be thus in the green
tree, how must it be in the dry ? Does so much of the old remain
even in those who have received a new nature ? How great then must
that corruption be in those, where it is unmixed with renewing
grace ? 2. Though natural corruption is no burden to a natural
man, is he therefore free from it ? No, no. Only he is dead, and
feels not the sinking weight. Many a groan is heard frora a sick-bed,
but iiever one from a grave. 3. The good man resists the old nature : he strives to starve it; yet it remains. How must it spread
then and strengthen itself in the soul, where it is not starved, but
fed, as in unbelievers ? If the garden of the diligent find him full
work, in cutting off and rooming up, surely that of the sluggard must
needs be • all grown over with thorns.'
" I shall add but one observation more,' that in every man naturally the image of faflen Adam appears : to evince which, 1 appeal
to the consciences of afl, in the following particulars.
" 1 . If God by his holy law or wise providence put a.restraint
upon us, to keep us back from any thing, does not that restraint
Avhet the edge of our natural inclinations, and make us so much the
keener in our desires ? The very Heathens were convinced, that
there is this spirit of contradiction in us, though they knew not the
spring of it. How often do men give themselves a loose in those
things wherein if God had left them at liberty, they would have
bound up themselves ? And is not this a repeating of our father's
folly, that men will rather climb for forbidden fruit, than gather what
providence offers to them, when they have God's express aflowance
for it ?
" 2, Is it not natural to us, to care for the body at the expense of
the soul ? This was one ingredient in the sin of our first parents,
(Gen, ui. 6.) O how happy might we be, if we were but at halt
tbe pains about our souls, which we bestow upon our bodies ? If that
question, ' W h a t must I do to be saved?' did but run near so often
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through our minds, as those,' What shall we eat ? ' ' What shall Ave
drink ?' ' Wherewithal shafl we be clothed ?'
" 3 . Is not every one by nature discontent with his present lot, or
Avith some one thing or other in it ? Some one thing is always missing : so that man is a creature given to change. If any doubt of
this, let them look over afl their enjoyments, and after a review ot
them, Usten to their own hearts, and they wifl hear a secret murmuring, for want of something. Since the hearts of our first parents
Avandered from God, their posterity have a natural disease, which
Solomon calls, ' The wandeTing of desire,' literally, The walking oj
the soul (Eccles. vi. 9.) This is a sort of diabolical trance, wherein
the soul traverseth the world, feeds itself with a thousand airy
nothings, snatcheth at this and the other imagined excellency : goes
here, and there, and every where, except where it should go. And
the soul is never cured of this disease, till it takes up its rest in God
through Christ.
" 4. Do not Adam's chfldren naturafly follow his footsteps, in
hiding themselves 'from tbe presence of the Lord?' (Gen. ill. 8.)
We are just as blind in this matter as he was, Avho thought to ' hide
himself from the presence of the Lord among the trees of the garden.'
We proraise ourselves more security in a secret sin, than in one that
is openly comraitted. ' The adulterer saith. No eyes shall see me.'
And men wfll freely do that in secret, which they would be ashamed
to do in the presence of a chfld : as if darkness coifld hide from an
all-seeing God. Are AVC not naturally careless of comraunion Avith
God ? Nay, and averse to it ? Never was there any coramunion betAveen God and Adara's chfldren, where God himself had not the
first word. If he would let them alone, they would never inquire
after hira.
" 5. How lotii are raen to confess sin, to take guflt and sharae to
themseh'es ? And was it not thus in the case before us ? Adam confesses his nakedness, (which indeed he could not deny) but not one
Avord does he say about his sin. It is as natural for us to hide sin as
to corarait it. Many Instances of this AVC see daily; but how many
wifl there be in tbat day, when God ' wifl judge the secrets of men :"
Many a foul mouth wfll then be seen, which is now wiped and saith^
' I have done no wickedness.'
" Lastly, is it not natural for us to extenuate our sin, and transfer
the guflt to others ? As Adam laid the blame of his sin on the woman 'i
And did not the woman lay the blame on the serpent ? Adam's children need not be taught this ; for before they can well speak, if they
cannot deny, they lisp out something to lessen their fault, and lay the
blame upon another. Nay so natural is this to raen, that in the
greatest of sins they will charge the fault upon God himself; blaspheming his Providence under the name of ill-luck or misfortune, and
so laying the blame of their sin at heaven's door. Thus does ' the
foolishness of man pervert his ways:' and his heart fretteth against
the Lord. Let us then call Adam, father: let us not deny the rela>
tion, seeing AVC bear his image.
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*' I proceed to inquire into the corruption of nature in the several
parts of it. But who can take the exact dimensions of it, in It.breadth, length, height, and depth ? The heart is deceitful above all
things, and desperately wicked : who can know it ? However we may
quickly perceive so much of it, as may show the absolute necessity
of regeneration. Man in bis natural state is altogether corrupt,
through all the faculties of his soul: corrupt in his understanding,
his will, his affections, his conscience, and his memory.
" I . The understanding* is despoiled of its prlmltlA'C glory, and
coA'ered over with confusion. We are faflen into tbe hands of our
grand adversary, and are deprived of our two eyes. ' Tbere is none
that understandeth;' the 'very mind and conscience' of the natural
man are defiled or spoiled. But to point out this corruption of the
understanding more particularly^ let the following things be considered.
" First, There is a natural weakness In the minds of raen, with respect to spiritual things. How hard is it to teach them the common
principles of religion, to make truths so plain, that they may understand thera ? Try the same persons in other things, speak of the
things of tbis world, and they wifl understand quickly : but it Is hard
to make them kno#, hoAv their souls may be saved, or how their
hearts may find rest in Christ. Consider even those who have iriany
advantages above the coraraon run of mankind : yet how small is
their knowledge of divine things ! What confusion stfll remains In
their minds ? How often are they mired, and speak as a chfld, even
in the matter of practical truths ? It is a pitiable weakness, that we
cannot perceive the things which God has revealed. And it must
needs be a sinful weakness, since the laAv of God requires us to know
and believe them.
" Secondly, Man's understanding is naturally OA'erwhelmed Avitli
gross darkness In spiritual things. Mafl, at the Instigation of the Devil,
attempting to break out a new light in bis mind. Instead of that,
broke up the doors of the bottomless pit, by the smoke whereof he
was covered with darkness. When God at first made man, bis mind
was a larap of fight; but sin has now turned it into darkness. Sin
has closed the windoAv of the soul. It Is the land of darkness and the
shadow of death, Avhere ' the light is as darkness,' The prince ul
darkness reigns therein, and nothing but the works of darkness are
framed there. That you may be the more fully convinced of this,
take the following evidences of it.
" 1. The darkness that was upon the face of the world before, and
at the tinae that Christ came. When Adam by his sin had lost hi>
light. It pleased God to reveal to him the Avay of salvation, (Gen, iii.
15.) This was handed down by holy men before tbe flood : yet the
natural darkness of the mind of man so prevafled, as to carry off' all
sense of true religion frora the old world, except what remained
jn Noah's family. After the flood, as men increased, their natural
darkness of mind prevafled again, and the light decayed, tfll it died
out an\ong the generality of mankind, and AVas preserved only amonj
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the posterity of Shetn. And even with them it Avas near setting.
when God cafled Abrahara from ' serving other gods.' (Josh, xxivo
15.) God gave hhn a more full revelation, which he communicatee]
to his farafly : (Gen, xxiii, 19,) Yet the natural darkness Avore it out
at-length, save that it was preserved am''';ig the posterity of .Jacob,
In Egypt that darkness so prevafled ..iver them also, tbat a nev/ revelation was necessary. And many a dark cloud got above that,
during the time from Moses to Christ. When Christ came, nothing
was to be seen in the Gentile world, b u t ' darkness and cruel habitations.' They were drowned in superstition and idolatry : and Avhatever wisdom was among their phflosophers, ' the world by that AVISdora knew not God,' but becarae more and more vain in their unaginations. Nor were the Jews much wiser : except a few, gross darkness covered them also. Their traditions Avere multiplied ; but the
knowledge of those things AvhereIn the life of religion lies, was lost
They gloried in outward ordinances, but knew nothing of' worshipping God in Spirit and In truth.'
" Now what but the natural darkness of men's minds, could slili
thus wear out the light of external revelation ? Men did not forget
the way of preserving tbeir lives : but how quickly did they forget
the way of saving their souls ? So that it was necessary for God himself to reveal it again and again. Yea, and a mere external revelation did not suffice to remove this darkness : no, not when it was by
Christ in person : there needed also the Holy Ghost sent down from
heaven. Such is the natural darkness of our minds, that it only
yields to the Blood and Spirit of Christ.
" 2, Every natural man's heart, how refined soever he appear, is
Cull of darkness, disorder, and confusion. The unrenewed part o'
mankind are rambling through the Avorld, like so many bUnd meU;
•who wifl neither take a .guide, nor can guide themselves, and therefore fall over this and the other precipice into destruction. Some
are running after their covetousness, some sticking in the mire ot
-ensuality, others dashing on the rock of pride; everyone stumbling
on one stone of stumbling or other, as their unmortified passions
drive them. And whfle some are lying along in the way, others art
coming up and falling headlong over them. Errors swarm in tht
Avorld: all the unregenerate are utterly mistaken in the point of true
happiness. All desire to be happy; but touching the way to happiness, there are almost as many opinions as there are men. They
are like the blind Sodomites about Lot's house, afl seeking to find
the dooi^ but in vain. Look into thine own heart, (If thou art noi
born again,) and thou wflt see all turned upside down; heaven
lying under, the earth a-top: look into thy life, and see hoAv thou art
playing the madman, eagerly flying after that which Is not, and
-lighting that which is, and will be for ever. Thus is man's under•-;tandlng naturally overwhelmed with gross darkness In spirituai
I'hings.
" Thirdly, There is In the mind of man a natural bias to evil: lot
'.IS reflect a littie, and we shall find incontestible evidence of it.
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" 1. Men's minds have a natural dexterity to do mischief: none
are so simple as to want skfll for this. None need to be taught i t ;
but as Aveeds without being soAvn, groAV up of their own accord, so
does this earthly, sensual, devilish wisdom, naturally grow up In us,
" 2 , We naturally form gross conceptions of spiritual things, as if
the sou) Avere quite Immersed in flesh and blood. Let men liut look
Into themselves, and they wfll find this bias in their mind : whereof
the Idolatry which stifl prevafls so far and wide, is an Incontestible
evidence. For if plainly shows, men would have a visible deity;
therefore they change the 'glory of the incorruptible God Into an
image.' Indeed the reformation of these nations, has banished gross
idolatry out of our churches. But heart-reformation alone can
banish mental-idolatry, subtle and refined image-worship out of our
minds,
" 3. HOAV difficult is it to detain the carnal mind before the Lord .•
To fix It in the meditation of spiritual things? When God is speaking
to man by bis Avord, or they are speaking to him In prayer, the body
remains before God, but the Avorld steals away the heart, Thougl*
the eyes be closed, the man sees a thousand vanities, and the mind
roves hither and thither: and many times the man scarce comes to
himself, tfll be Is ' gone from the presence of the Lord.' The Avorldly
man's mind does not wander Avhen be is contriving business, casting
up bis accounts, or telling bis money. If he ansAvers you not at first,
he tells you, be did not hear you, he Avas busy, his mind Avas fixed.
But the carnal mind, employed about spiritual things, is out of its
element, and therefore cannot fix.
" 4 , Consider how the carnal imagination supplies the Avant 61
real objects to the corrupt heart, Tbe unclean person is fifled AvIth
speculative impurities, ' having eyes full of adultery.' The covetous
man fills his heart Avith tbe Avorld, if he cannot get his hands full of
it. The malicious person acts his revenge In bis own breast: the
envious within his OAVU narrow soul, sees his neighbour laid low
enough: and so CA'ery lust is fed by the imagination. These thing.'may suffice to convince us, of the natural bias of tbe mind to evil.
" Fourthly, There is in the caiiial mind an opposition to spiritual
truths, and an aversion to receiving them, God has revealed to sinners the way of salvation ; he has given his word. But do natural
men believe it ? Indeed they do not. They believe not the promises of the word : for they who receive them are thereby made
' partakers of the divine nature.' They believe not the word :
otherwise they could not IIA^C as they do, I doubt not but most iI
not all of you, Avho are in a state of nature, wifl here plead, not
guflty. But the very difficulty you find in assenting to this truth
proves the unbelief AvIth which I charge you. Has it not proceeded
so far Avifh some, that it has steeled their foreheads, openly to reject
all revealed religion ? And tbough ye set not your mouths as tlieA
do against the heavens, yet the same bitter root of unbelief is In you,
and reigns and will reign in you till overcoming grace captivate your
minds to the belief of the truth. To convince you of this,
" Consi'lcr, t. How have A'OU learned those truths Avhich vou
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think you. believe ? Is it not merely by the benefit of your education, and of external revelation? You are strangers to the inward AV oik
of the Holy Spirit, bearing witness Avith the word In your hearts :
and therefore ye are stfll unbelievers, ' It is written in the prophets,
and they shall be afl taught of God.' ' Every one therefore that hath
heard and learned of the Father,' saith our Lord, ' cometh unto me."
But ye have not come to Christ: therefore ye have not been ' taught
of God.' Ye have not been so taught, and therefore ye have not
come; ye believe not
"Consider, 2, The utter inconsistency of most men's lives Avith
the principles which they profess. They profess to believe the
Scripture : but how little are they concerned about what is revealed
therein ? How unconcerned are ye even about that weighty point,
whether ye be born again or not ? Many live as they were born,
and are hke to die as they live, and yet live in peace. Do such believe the sinfulness of a natural state ? Do they believe they are
' children of wrath ?' Do they believe tbere is no salvation without
regeneration ? And no regeneration but what makes man ' a new
creature ?' O no ! If ye did, ye could not live In your sins, live
out of Christ, and yet hope for mercy.
" Fifthly, Man is naturafly high-minded. LoAvlIness is not a
flower which groAvs in the field of nature. It is natural to man to
think highly of himself, and what is his own. ' Vain man would be
wise :' so be accounts himself, and so he Avould be accounted by
others. His way is right because It is his own; for ' every way of a
man is right in his own eyes,' He is ' alive without the law;' and
therefore his hope is'strong, and his confidence firm. It is another
tower of Bahel: the word batters it, yet it stands. One whfle
breaches are made In it, but they are quickly repaired. At another
time, it is all made to shake ; but it is stifl kept up ; tfll God's Spirit
raises a/iearf-<j'?ta/ce within the man, which tumbles it down, and
leaves not one stone upon another.
" Thus much of the corruption of the understanduig. Call the
understanding lehabod; ' for the glory is departed from it.' Consider tbis, ye that are yet in the stat-j of nature, and groan ye out
your case before the Lord, that the :--'un of Righteousness may arise
upon you, before ye be shut up in everlasting darkness. What avails
your worldly wisdom ? What do all your attainments in religion
avail, wjifle your understanding lies wrapped up In darkness and
confusion, utterly void of the Light of Life ?
" II. Nor is the Wfll less corrupted than the understanding. It
%vas at first faithful, and ruled Avith God : but now It is turned traitor
against God, and rules Avith and for the Devil. To open this plague
of the heart, let the following things be considered.
" First, there is in the unrenewed Will an utter Inability for what
iS truly good in the sight of God. Indeed a natural man has a power
to choose and do what is materially good: but though he can will
what is good and right, he can do nothing aright and well ' Without me,' that is, separate from rae, ' ye can do nothing;' nothing
truly and spiritually good. To evidence this, consider,
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" 1. HOAV often do men see the good they should choose, and tht
evfl they should refuse ; and yet their hearts have no more power tc
comply Avith their light, than if they were arrested by .some invisible
hand? Their consciences tefl them the right way : yet cannot then
wfll be brought up to it. Else, how is it, that the clear arguments
on the side of virtue, do not bring men over to that side ? Although
heaven and hell were but a may be, even this would determine the
will to holiness, could it -be determined by reason. Yet so far is ii
from this, that men ' knowing the judgment of God, that they who
do suf^h things are worthy of death, not only do the same, but havf
pleasure in them that do them,'
" 2 . Let those who have been truly convinced of tbe spirituality
of the law, speak and tell if they then found themselves able to incline their hearts toward it. Nay, the more that light shone .in their
souls, did they not find their hearts more and more unable to comply
with it ? Yea, there are some who are yet in the Devil's camp that
can tell from their own experience, light let into the mind cannot
give life to the wifl, or enable it to comply therewith.
" Secondly, There Is In the unrenewed will an averseness to good.
Sin is the natural man's element; and he is as loth to part with it.
as the fishes are to come out of the water. He is sick ; but utterly
averse to the remedy ; he loves bis disease, so that he loaths the physician. He is a captive, a prisoner, and a slave ; but he lovej his
conqueror, jailer, and master: he is fond of his fetters, prison, and
drudgery, and has no liking to his liberty. For evidence of this
averseness to good In the will of man,
"Consider, I,. The untoicardness of children. How averse arr
they to restraint?

Are they not ' a s fjuUorks Amareustomed to the

yoke ?' Yea, It Is far easier to tame young bullocks to the yoke.,
than to bring yoving children under discipline. Every man n a y
see in this as In a glass, that man is naturally Avild and wilful; that
according to Zophar's observation, he Is ' born a wild ass's colt.'
Wbat can be said more ? He is like a colt, the colt of an ass, the
colt of a wild ass : ' a wild ass used to the wilderness, that snuffeth
up the wind at her pleasure: in her occasion, who can turn her
away ?'
" 2. What pain and difficulty do men find in bringing their hearts
to refigious duties? And what a task is It to the natural man to
abide at them '> To leave the world but a fittle, and converse with
God ? When they are engaged In Avorldly business or compaiiA,
time seems to fly and is gone before they are aware But how heavily does it drive Avbile a prayer, a sermon, or a sabbath lasts ? With
many the Lord's Day Is the longest day In the Aveek : and therefore
they must sleep longer that morning, and go- sooner to bed that night
•than ordinarily they do, that the day may be made of a tolerable
length. And still their hearts say, 'When will the sabbath be gone?'
" 3. Consider hovv the Will of the natural man ' rebels against
the light.' Sometimes he Is not able to keep it out; but he;' loves
darkness rather than light.' The outer door of the understanding
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is broken open, but the inner door of the wifl remains shut. Corruption and conscience then encounter; tifl conscience is forced to
give back: convictions are murdered, and truth is made and held
prisoner ' In unrighteousness.'
" 4. When the Spirit of the Lord is working a deeper work, yef
what resistance does the soul make ? When he comes, he finds the
'strong man keeping the house,' Avhfle the soul is fast asleep In the
Devfl's arms; till the Lord awakens the sinner, opens his eyes, and
strikes bim with terror, while the clouds are black above his head,
and the sword of vengeance is held to his breast. But what pains is
he at to put a fair face on a black heart ? To shake off his fears, oi
make head against thera ? Carnal reason suggests. If it be ill with
hira, it will be ifl with raany. When he is beat from this, and sees
no advantage in going to hell with company, he resolves to leave his
sins; but cannot think of breaking off so soon, there is time enough,
and he will do it afterwards. When at length he is constrained to
part with some sins, others are kept as right-hands or right-eyes.
Nay, when he is so pressed, that he must needs say before the Lord,
he Is willing to part with edl his idols, yet bow long will his heart
give the lie to his tongue, and prevent the execution of it ?
" Thirdly, There is in the Will of man a natural proneness to
evfl. Men are naturally ' bent to backsliding from God :' they hang
(as the word is) towards backsliding. Leave the unrenewed Will
to itself, it wifl choose sin and reject holiness; and tbat as certalnlj
as water poured on the side of a hill wifl run downward and not upM-ard.
" 1. Is not the way of evfl the first way Avherein the children of
men go ? Do not tbeir inclinations plainly appear on the wrong
side, whfle they have not cunning to hide them ? As soon as it appears Ave are reasonable creatures, it appears we are sinful creatures.
' Foolishness is" bound In the heart of a child, tifl the rod of correction drives it from him,' It is bound in the heart, woven into ouv
very nature; nor will the knots loose ; they must be broke asunder
by strokes. Words will not do ; tbe rod must be taken to drive it
away. Not that the rod of itself will do this : the sad experience ot
many parents testifies the contrary. And Solomon himself tefl.=
you, ' Though thou shouldst bray a fool in a mortar, yet will not bis
tbolishness depart from him.' But the rod is an ordinance of God
appointed for that end ; Avblcb, like tbe word, is made effectual by
the Spirit's accompanying his own ordinance.
" 2. How easily men are led info sin ! Persuaded to evfl, though
not to good. Those whom the word cannot draw to hoUness, Satan
leads to wickedness at his pleasure. To learn doing fll. Is ahvays
easy
to the unrenewed man : but to learn fo do good. Is as difficult as
e
tor ' the Ethiopian to change bis skin.' Were the wfll evenly poised
between good and evfl, one might be embraced with as much easf
:is the other. But experience testifies it is not: yea, the experience,
of all ages. How often did the Israelites forsake the Almighty GOD,
and doat upon the idols of the nations ? But did ever one of those
Hh2
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Liatlons forsake their idols, and grow fond of the God of Israel .'
No, no. Though man is naturally given to change, it is but fron:
evil to evfl, not from evil to good. Surely then the wfll of mai'
stands not in equal balance, but has a cast on the Avrong side.
" 3. Consider how men go on still in- the way of sin, tifl they meet
ivlth a stop from another hand than their own. ' I hid me, and he
went on frowardly in the way of his own heart.' If God withdraws
bis restraining hand, man is in no doubt which way to choose. For
the way of sin is ' the way of his heart:' his heart naturally lies that
vay. As long as God suffereth them, afl nations 'Avalk in their own
vay,' The natural man is so fixed In evil, that there needs no more
to shoAV be is off of God's way, than to say, he is upon his own,
" Fourthly, There is a natural contrariety, a direct opposition in
the Avifl of man to God himself. ' T h e carnal mind is enraity against
God : it is not subject to the law of God, neither can be.'
" I bave a charge against every unregenerate man and woman,
to be proved by the testimony of Scripture, and their OAVU conscience : namely, that whether they have the form of religion or not
they are heart-enemies to God; to the Son of God, to the Spirit ol
God, and to the law of God. Hear this, all ye careless souls, that
'ive at ease in your natural state.
" 1. Ye are enemies to God in your mind. Ye are not as yet reconcfled to him. The natural enmity is not slain, though perhapit lies hid, and ye do not perceive It. Every natural man is an enerav
to God, as he Is revealed in his word; to an infinitely holy, just,
powerful, and true Being. In effect, men are naturally ' haters ol
God :' and. If they could, they woifld certainly make him anothei
than what he is..
" T o convince you of this, let rae propose a few queries, (l.y
How are your hearts affected to the iiifinlte holiness of God ? If yi
are not ' partakers of his holiness,' ye cannot be i-econciled to it
fhe heathens, finding they were not like God-in holiness, made their
i^'ods like themselves in filthiness ; and thereby discovered what sor;
uf a god the natural man would have. God is hr.ly. Can an unholy creature love his unspotted holiness ? Nay, it is ' the righteous'
only that can'give thanks at the remembrance of his hohness,
God is light : can creatures of darkness, and that walk in darkness
rejoice therein? Nay, 'every one that doeth evil hateth the light
For what communion bath light with darkness?' (2.) How ar'.
your hearts afl"ected to the justice of God ? There is not a man
who is wedded to his sins, but would be content Avith the blood ot
his body, to blot that letter out of the name of Goo. Can the male
t'actor love his condemning judge I Or an unjustified sinner a just
God ? No, he cannot. And hence, since men cannot get the doctrine of his justice blotted out of tiie Bible, yet It is such an eye-sorr
to them, that they strive to blot it out of their minds: they ruui
themselves by presuming on his mercy, .' saying In their heart, the
Lord will not do good, neither will be do evil.' (3.) How are y.
affected to the Omniscience and Omnipresence of God ? Men na -
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turally would rather have a Wind idol, than an all-seeing God, and
therefore do what they can, as Adam did, to ' hide themselves from
the presence of the Lord.' They no more love an Omniscient God,
than the thief loves to have the judge witness to his evfl deeds. (4.)
How are ye affected to the truth of God ? How raany hope that
God wifl not be true to his word ? There are thousands that hear
the gospel, and hope to be saved, who never experienced the New
Birth, nor do at all concern theraselves in that question, whether
they are born again or not. Our Lord's words are plain and peremptory, ' Except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of
God.' What then are such hopes, but real hopes that God will recall
his word, and that Christ will prove a false prophet ? (5.) How are
they affected to the power of God ? None but new creatures can
lOve him for it. Every natural man would contribute to the building
another Tower of Babel, to hem it in. On these grounds, I declare
avery unrenewed man an enemy to God.
" 2 . Ye are eneifties to the Son of God; that enmity to Christ is
n your hearts, vvhich would have made you join the ' husbandmen,
ivho killed the heir, and cast him out of the vineyard.' ' Am I P
log,' ye Avifl say, to bave so treated my dear Saviour ? So said
Hazael, in another case. But how did he act? Many call biniear; to Avhom their sins are ten times dearer than their Saviour.
He Is no otherwise dear to thera, than as they abuse bis death, for
[he peaceable enjoyment of their sins : that they raay five as they
'ist In this Avorld ; and when they die be kept out of hell. T o contince you of this 1 will lay before you the enraity of your hearts
against Christ In all his offices.
" 1. Every unregenerate man is an enemy to Chiist in his proilietic office. For evidence of this, consider,
" 1. The entertainments he meets AvIth, Avhen he comes to teach
50uls inwardly by his Spirit. Men do what they can to stop theii
iars, that they»may not hear his A'oice. They ' always resist the
Holy Ghost:' they 'desire not the knoAvledge of his ways.' Th'
;<ld calumny Is thrown upon him again, ' He is mad:' why hear ye
'lim ? ' The spirit of bondage' Is accounted by many mere distracion and melancholy : men thus blaspheming God's work, because
hey themselves are beside themselves, and cannot judge of thosr
matters.
" 2, Consider the entertainment he meets Avitli when he comes t<
each men outwardly by bis Avord,
" (1,) His written word the Bible,, is slighted. Many lay by theii
Bibles with their Sunday clothes. Alas ! The dust about youi
Bibles is a Avitness of the enmity of your hearts against Christ as
prophet. And of those Avho read them oftener, how few are there
that read thera as the Avord of the Lord to their souls in particular,
so as to keep up communion with God therein? Hence they arc
••trangers to the solid comfort of the Scriptures ; and if at any timr;
diey are dejected, it Is something else, and not the word of Godj
which revives their drooping spirits.
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" (2.) Christ's AVord preached is despised. Men can without remorse make to themselves one silent sabbath after another. And,
alas, when they ' tread his courts,' how little reverence and awe of
God appear on their spirits ! Many stand as brazen walls before
the word, on whom it makes no breach at all. Nay, not a few arc
growing worse and worse, notwithstanding ' precept upon precept.'
What tears of blood are sufficient to lament this ? Remember, we
are but the 'voice of one crying.' The speaker is in heaven. Yet
ye refuse him that speaketh, and prefer the prince of darkness before the Prince of Peace. A dismal darkness overspread the world
by Adam's fall, more terrible than if the sun and moon liad been extinguisbed. And it must have covered us eternally, had not ' the
grace of God appeared' to dispel it. But we flee from it, and, like the
AvIld beasts, lay ourselves ' down in our dens.' Such Is the enmity
of the hearts of men, against Christ in his prophetic office.
" II. The natural mari is an enemy to Christ in his priestly office.
He is appointed of the Father ' a priest for ever,' that by bis sacrifice and intercession alone, sinners may have access to, and peace
with God. But ' Christ crucified' is ever a stumbling-block and
foolishness to the unregenerate part of mankind,
" None of Adam's chfldren naturally incline to recelvis the blessing in borrowed robes, but Avould always cflmb up to heaven on a
thread spun out of their own bowels. They look on God as a great
Master, and themselves as his servants, they must Avork and win
heaven as their wages. Hence when conscience awakes, they think
that, to be saved, they must answer the demands of the law ; ' serve
God as well as they can,' and pray for mercy wherein they come
short. And thus many come to duties, that never come out of them
*o Christ.
" Indeed the natural man going to God in duties, will continualh
be found, either to go without a Mediator, or Avith more mediators
than one. Nature is blind, and'therefore venturous i it puts men on
going Immediately to God Avithout Christ. Converse with many
liearers of the gospel on their hopes of salvation, and tbe name of
Christ will scarcely be heard from their mouth. Ask them hoAv they
think to find the pardon of sin ? They say, they look for mercy, because God is a merciful God : and this is all they have to trust In.
Others look for mercy for Christ's sake. But how do they knoAv
Christ will take their plea in hand ? Why they pray, mourn, confess, and have great desires. So they have something of their own
to recommned them to him. They were iieA'er made 'poor In spirit.'
and brought empty-handed to God, to lay the stress of all his atoning
blood.
" III. The natural man Is an enemy to Christ in his kingly office.
" How unwilling are natural men to submit to the laws and discipline of his kingdom ! However they may be brought to some outward submission to the King of Saints, yet sin ahvays retains its
throne In their hearts, and they are ' serving divers lusts and pleasure?.' None but those In whom Christ is formed, do really put tl .-
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crown on his head. None but these receive the kingdom of Christ
within them, and set up and put down their souls as he will. As foi
others, any lord should sooner have the rule over them than the
Lord of Glory. They kindly entertain bis enemies, and wifl never
absolutely resign themselves _to his government. Thus you see, the
natural man is an enemy to Jesus Cbrist and all his offices.
" 3 . Ye are enemies tothe Spirit of God; he is the Spirit of Hohness. The natural man Is unholy, and loves to be so : and therefore ' resists the Holy Ghost.' The work of the Spirit Is to convince the Avorld of sin, righteousness, and judgment.' But, Oh '
how do men strive to Avard off these convictions, as they would a
blow that threatened their life ! If the Spirit dart them in so thai
they cannot avoid them, does not the heart say, ' Hast thou found
me, O mine enemy ? And Indeed they treat him as an enemy, doing
tiieir utmost to stifle their convictions, and to murder these harbingers that come to prepare the way of the Lord in the soul. Some
fill their hands with business, to put convictions out of their head,
as Cain who fell to building a city. Some ])ut them ofl" with fan
promises, as Felix did; some sport or sleep them aAvay. And hoAA'
can It be otherwise? For it is the work of the Holy apirit, to subdue lusts and burn up corruption. How then can he whose lusts
are dear as his ht'e, fa^i of being an enemy to him ?
" Lastly, Ye are enemies to the law of God, Though tbe natural man desires to be under the law, as a coveuant of works, yet as it
is a rule of life, he ' Is not subject to it, neither indeed can be.'
For, 1. Every natural man is wedded to some.sin, whichhe cannot
part with. And as he cannot bring up his Inclinations to the law, he
Avould fain bring down the law to his inclinations. And this Is j.
plain standing evidence of the enraity of his heart against it. 2. The
law set home oa the awakened conscience In Its spirituality, irritates corruption. It is as ofl to the fire, which, instead of quenching, makes It flame the more. ' When the commandment comes,
sin revives,' What reason can be assl^ed for this, but the natural
enmity of the heart against the holy law ? We conclude then, that
the unregenerate are heart enemies to God, bis Son, bis Spirit, and
his law : that there is a natural contrariety, opposition, and enmltv
m the will of man, to God himself and his holy will,
"Hfthly, The unrenewed wifl is wholly perverse, in reference
to the end of man. Man is merely a dependent being; having no
existence or goodness originafly from himself: but.afl he has is from
God, as the first cacse and spring.of all perfection, natural and moral
Dependence Is Avoven into bis very nature; so tbat should God
withdraw from him, he would sink into nothing. Since then what
ever man is, he is .;/" him, surely Avhatever he is, he should be to him ;
as the waters which came out of the sea, return thither again
And thus man was created looking directly to God, as his last end •
but falling into sin, he fefl off from God, and turned into himsefl:
Now this infers a total apostacy and universal corruption In man
t or where the last end is changed, there can be no real goodnes;..
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And this is the case of all men in their natural state: tiiey seek not
God, but themselves. Hence though many fair shreds of morality
are among, them, yet ' there is none tbat doth good, no, not one.'
For though some of them run well, they are stfll off the way; they
never aim at the right mark. Whithersoever they move, they cannot move beyond the circle of self. They seek themselves, they act
for themselves; their natural, civil, and religious actions, from whatever spring they come, do afl run into, and meet in this dead sea.
"Most men are so far from, making God their end in their natural
and civil actions, that he Is not in afl their thoughts. They eat
and drink for no higher end, than their own pleasure and necessity.
Nor do the drops of sweetness God has put into the creatures raise
their soul toward that ocean of delights that are In the Creator.
And what are tbe natural man's civil actions, siich as buying, selling,
working, hnt fruitJ'or himself? Yea, self is the highest end of unregenerate men, even their religious actions. They perform duties
for a name; for some worldly interest; or, at best, in order to escape
from hell. They seek not God at all, but for tbeir own interest:
so that God is only the means, and self their end.
" Thus have I given a rude draught of man's wfll in bis natural
state, drawn from Scripture and our own experience. Now since
all must be wrong, where the understanding and wfll are so coriupt,
I shall briefly despatch what remains.
" I I I . The affectivub- are corrupted: wholly disordered and distempered. They are like an unruly horse, that either wifl not receive, or violently runs away with the rider. Man's heart is naturally
a mother of abominations : ' For from within, out of the heart of
men, proceed evfl thoughts, adulteries, fornications, murders, thefts,
covetousness.' The natural man's affections are wholly misplaced ;
he is a spiritual monster. His heart is, where his J'eet should be,
fixed on earth : his heels are lifted up against heaven, which bis
heart should be set on : his face Is towards hell, and bis back toward heaven. He loves what he should hate, and hates w^at he
should love ; joys in what he ought to mourn for, and mourns for
what he should rejoice In; glories in bis shame, and is ashamed of bis
glory ; abhors what he should desire, and desires wliat he should
abhor. If his affections are set on lawtiil objects, they are either
excessive or defective. These objects have either too little of them
or too much. But spiritual things have always too little.
" Here Is a threefold cord against .heaven, not easily broken, a
blind mind, a perverse will, disordered affections. The mind swelled
with pride, says, the man should not stoop : the will opposite to the
wfll of God, says, he will n o t : and the corrupt affections, rising
against the Lord, in defence of the corrupt wfll, say, be shall not.
And thus we stand out against God, tifl we are created anew by
Christ Jesus,
" IV The conscience is corrupt and defiled. It cannot do Its
work, but according to the light it hath to work by. Wherefore
seeing • the natural man discerneth not spiritual things,' his con-
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science is quite useless in that point. It may indeed check for
grosser sins, but spiritual sins it discerns not. Thus it will fly in the
face of many for drunkenness, who yet have a profound peace
though they live in unbelief, and are utter strangers to spiritual worstlip and the life of faith.
And the light of his conscience being
faint and languishing, even in the things which it does reach, its
incitements to duty, and struggles against sin are very remiss
and easily got over. But there is also a false light in the dark
mind, which often ' calls evil good and good evil.' And such
a conscience is like a bhnd and ^furious horse, whicb violentiy runs
down all that comes in his way. Indeed whenever conscience is
aAvakened by the Spirit of Conviction, it wfll rage and roar, and
put tbe whole man in a consternation. It makes the stiff heart to
tremble, and the knees to botv ; sets the eyes a weeping, the tongue
a confessing. But still it is an evfl conscience, which naturally leads
only to despair : and wfll do it effectuallj', unless either sin prevails
over it to lull it asleep, as in the case of Felix : or the blood of Christ
prevail over it, ' sprinkling and purging It from dead works.'
" Thus Is man by nature whofly corrupted. But Avhence came
this total corruption of our nature ? That man's nature was corrupt
the very Heathens perceived : but hoAv sin entered they could not
tell. But the Scripture is very plain in the point, ' By one man
sin entered into the world,' ' By one man's disobedience many {all)
were made sinners,' Adam's sin corrupted man's nature, and
leavened the whole lump of mankind. We putrefied In Adam as
our root. The root was poisoned, and so the branches were envenomed. The vine turned ' the vine of Sodom,' and so the grapes
became 'grapes of gafl,' Adam by his sin became not only guilty,
out corrupt, and so transmits guflt and corruption to bis posterity.
By his sin he stripped himself of his original righteousness and corrupted himseif. We Avere In him representatively, as our moral head :
we Avere In him seminally, as our natural head. Hence we fefl in
him: (as Levi'paid tithes Avhen inthe loins of Abraham.') ' Bv
his disobedience we were made sinners :' his first sin is imputed to
us. And Ave are left Avithout that original righteousness, which being given to him as a common person, he cast off. And this is necessarily foflowed in him and us, by the corruption of our whole
nature : righteousness and corruption being tAVO contraries, one of
which must alwaysbe in man. Aud Adam our common father being
corrupt, so are AVC : for ' who can bring a clean thing out of au
unclean ?'
" It remains only to apply this doctrine. And, first, for Information. Is man's nature wholly corrupted ? Then, 1. No wondci
the grave opens its devouring mouth tor us as soon as the womb has
cast us forth. For we are afl in a spiritual sense dead-born : yea,
and filthy, (Psalm xiv. 3,) noisome, rank, and stinking, as a corrupt
thing : (so the word imports.) Let us not complain of the miseries
Ave are exposed to at our entrance, or during our continuance in the
ivorld. Here is the venom that has poisoned all the springs oi
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earthly enjoyments. It is the corruption of human nature, which
brings forth all the nfiiseries of life.
2. "Behold here as in a glass, the spring of all the wickedness,
profaneness, and formality in the world. Every thing acts agreeably to Its own nature ; and so corrupt man acts corruptiy. You
need not wonder at the sinfulness of your own heart and life, nor at
the sinfulness and perverseness of others. If a man be crooked, he
cannot but halt; and if tbe clock be set wrong, how can it point
the hour right ?
" 3. See here why sin is so pleasant, and religion such a burden
to men : sin is natural: holiness not so. Oxen cannot feed in the
sea, nor fishes in the fruitful field. A swine brought Into a palace
Avould prefer the mire. And corrupt nature tends ever to Impurity.
" 4.' Learn from hence the nature and necessity of regeneration.
First, the nature : it is not a partial but a total change. Thy whole,
nature is corrupted. Therefore the whole must be renewed. .3//'
things must become new. If a man who had received many wounds,
were cured of all but one, he might stifl bleed to death. It Is not
a change made by human Industry, but by the Almighty Spirit of
God. A man must be ' born of the Spirit.' Our nature is corrupt,
and none but tbe God of nature can change it. Man may pin a ncAV
life to an old heart, but he can never change the heart. Secondly,
the Necessity : it Is absolutely necessary In order to salvation. 'Except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God.' No
unclean thing can enter tbe JVew Jerusalem : but thou art by nature
Avholly unclean. Deceive not thyself: no mercy of God, no blood
of Cbrist, will bring an unregenerate sinner to heaven. For God
wfll never open a fountain of mercy to wash away his own holiness
and truth: nor did Christ shed his precious blood to blot out the
truths of God. Heaven I What would you do there, Avho are not
born again? A holy bead, and corrupt members! A head full of
treasures of grace, members filled witb treasures of wickedness t
Ye are no ways adapted to the society above, more than beasts to
converse with men. Could the unrenewed man go to heaven, he
Avould go to It no otherwise than HOAV he comes to the duties of holiness, that is, leaving bis heart behind him.
" We may apply this doctrine, secondly, for lamentation. Well
'uiay we lament thy case, O natural man, for it is the saddest case
one can be in out of hefl. It Is time to laraCn^for thee ; for thou
art dead already, dead whfle thou livest. Thou carriest about a dead
soul in a living body; and because thou art dead, canst not lament
thy own case. Thou hast no good in thee : thy soul is a mass o)
darkness, rebellion, and vlleness, before God, Thou canst do no
good : thou canst do nothing but sin. For thou art ' the servant of
sin,' and therefore free from righteousness : thou dost not, canst not
meddle with it. Thou a r t ' under the dominion of sin,' a dominion
where righteousness can have no place. Thou art a child and a
servant of the Devil, as long as thou art in a state of nature. But
to prevent any mistake, consider that Satan hath tAvo kinds of ser-
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irants. There are some employed, as it were, in coarser work.
These bear the Devil's mark in their/ore/ieads, having no form of
godliness, not so much as performing the external duties of religion,
but living apparently as sons of earth, only minding earthly things.
Whereas others are employed in more refined work, \Vho carry his
nark in their right-hand, which they can and do hide by a form of
religion, from the vicAv of the world. These sacrifice to the corrupt
nind, as the other to the flesh. Pride, unbelief, self-pleasing, and
:he like spiritual sins, prey on their corrupted, wholly corrupted
50uls. Both are servants of the same house, equafly void of righteousness.
" Indeed hoAv is it possible thou shouldst be able to do any thing
50od, whose nature is wholly corrupt 1 ' Can an evil tree bring fortb
good fruit ?' ' Do men gather grapes of thorns ?' If then thy nature
be totally evil, all thou dost is certainly so too.
" Hear, O sinner, Avhat is thy case; innumerable sins compass thee
about: floods of impurities overwhelm thee. Sins of all sorts roll
up and down in the dead sea of thy soul; where no good can
breathe, because of the corruption there. Thy lips are unclean :
the opening of thy mouth is as the opening of a grave, full of stench
and rottenness. Thy natural actioils are sin : for ' AVhen ye did eat,
and when ye did drinlc, did not ye eat for yourselves and drink for
yourselves?' (Zech. vu. 6.) Thy civfl actions are sin. Prov. xxi.
4. ' The ploughing of the wicked is sin.' Thy religious actions are
?in, ' The sacrifice of the wicked is an aboraination to the Lord.'
The thoughts and imaginations of thy heart are • only CA'II continuafly.' A deed may be soon done, a word soon spoken, a thought pass;
but each of these is an item in thy accounts. O sad reckoning J
As many thoughts, words, actions, so many more sins: and the
longer thou livest, thy accounts swell the more. Should a tear be
dropped for every sin, thine eyes must be 'fountains of tearsi' For
nothing but Sin comes from thee : thy heart frames nothing but evil
iraaginations: there is nothing in thy life, but what is framed by thy
heart: therefore there is nothing in thy heart or life but evfl.
" And all thy religion, if thou hast any, is lost labour, if thou art
not born again ; truly then thy duties are sins. Would not the best
wine be loathsome in a fojil vessel? So is the religion of an unregenerate man. Thy duties cannot make thy corrupt soul holy ; but
thy corrupt heart makes them unclean. Thou was wont to divide thy works into two sorts; to count some good, and some evfl.
But thou must count again, and put afl under one head ; for God
writes on them all, Only evil,
" And thou canst not help thyself What canst thou do to take
away thy sirj, who art wholly corrupt ? Will mud and filth wash our
filthiness ! And wflt thou purge out sin by sinning ? Job took a potsherd to scrape himself, because his hands were as full of boils as his
body. This is the case of thy corrupt soul, so long as thou art in a
state of nature. Thou art poor indeed, extremely miserable and
poor: thou hast no shelter but a refuge of lies: no garment for tbv
^ YQL 9 . - 1 i
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soul h\it filthy rags; nothing to nourish it but husks that cannot satisfy. More than that, thou hast got such a bruise in the loins of
Adam, that thou art without strength, unable to do any thing. Nay,
more than all this, thou canst not so much as seek aright, but liest
helpless, as an infant exposed in the open field.
" O that ye would believe this sad truth. HOAV little is it believed
in the world ! Few are concerned to have their evfl lives reformed;
but fewer far, to have their evil nature changed. Most men know
not what they are ; as the eye, which seeing many things, never sees
itself But until ye know every one the ' plague of his own heart,'
there is no hope of your recovery. Why 'v?ill ye not believe the
plain testimony of Scripture ? Alas ! That is the nature of your disease, ' Thou knowest not that thou art wretched, and miserable,
and poor, and blind, and naked.' Lord, open their eyes, before
they lift them up in hefl, and see what they will not see now !
" Meantime let us have a special eye upon the corruption and sin
of our nature. What avails it to take notice of other sins, while this
mother sin is unnoticed ? This is a weighty point; in speaking to
Avhich I shall,
" 1. Point at some evidences of men's overlooking the sin of their
nature. As (I.) men's being so confident of themselves, as If they
were in no danger of gross sins. Many would take heinously such
a caution as Christ gave his apostles, ' T a k e heed of surfeiting and
drunkenness.' They v/ould be ready to cry out. Am I a dog ? It
would raise the pride of their hearts, not their fear and trembling.
And all this is a proof, that they know not the corrupti9n of their
own nature. (2.) Untenderness toward them that fafl. Many in
this case cast off all bowels of compassion : a.plain proof that they
do not know or ' consider themselves, lest they also be tempted.'
Grace indeed does make men zealous against sin, in others as well
as in themselves. ^ But eyes turned inward to the corruption of nature, clothe them with pity and compassion, and fill them AvIth thankfulness, that they were not the persons left to be such spectacles of
human fraflty. (3.) Men's venturing so boldly on temptation, in
confidence of their coming off fairiy. Were they sensible of the
corruption of their nature, they Avould beware of entering on the
Devil's ground; as one girt about with bags of gunpowder, Avould
be loth to walk where sparks of fire were flying.
" 2. I shall mention a fcAv things, in which ye should have a special eye to the sin of your nature. (1.) In your apphcation to
Christ. When you are with the Physiclain, O forget not this flisease.
They never yet knew their errand to Christ, who went not to him
for the sin of their nature ; for his blood to take away the guilt, and
his Spirit to break the power of it. Though ye should lay before
bin) a catalogue of sins, which might reach from earth to heaven, yet
if you omit this, you have forgot the best part of the errand a poor
.sinner has to the Physician of souls. (2.) Have a special eye to it
in your repentance. If you would repent indeed, let the streams
lead you up to the fountain, and mourn OA'er your corrupt nature, as
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the cause of afl sin, in heart, word, and work. «Against thee, thee
only have I sinned, and done tbis evfl in thy sight. Behold I was
shapen .in iniquity, and in sin did my mother conceive me.' (3.)
Have a special eye to it in your mortification. ' Crucify the flesh
Avith its affections and desires.' It is the root of bitterness which
must be struck at; else we labour in vain. In vain do we go about
to purge the streams^ if we are at no pains about the muddy fountain. (4.) Ye are to eye this in your dafly walk. He that would
walk uprightly, must have one eye upward to Jesus Christ, another
imvard to the corruption of 4iis own nature.
" I I L I shall offer some reasons, why AVC should especially observe the sin of our nature. 1. Because of all sins it is the most extensive and diffusive. It goes through the Avhole man and spoils afl.
Other sins mar particular parts of the image of God ; but this defaces the whole. It is tbe poison of the old serpent cast Into the
fountain, and so'infects every action, every breathing of the soul.
" 2. It is the cause of all particular sins, both in our hearts and
lives. ' Out of the heart of man proceed evil thoughts, adulteries,
and all other abominations. It is the bitter fountain, and particula)
lusts are but rivulets running from it, AvhIch bring forth into the life a
part only, not the whole of what is Avithin.
" 3. It is virtually all sins ; for it is the seed of all, which want but
fhe occasion to set up their heads. Hence it Is called ' a body ot
death,' as consisting of the several merabers which constitute that
'body of sins,' (Col. il. 11^) whose life lies in spiritual death. It I,-^
the cursed ground, fit to bring forth afl manner of noxious Aveeds,
Never did every sin appear in the conversation of the vile'st wretch that
ever fived. But look into thy nature, and thou mayest see all and
every sin in the root thereof There is a fulness of afl unrighteousness there : atheism, idolatry, adultery, murder. Perhaps none''ot
these appear to thee in thy heart: but there is more in that unfathomable depth of Avickedness than thou knowest.
" 4. Tbe sin of our nature is of afl sins the most^a:ed and abiding.
Sinful actions are transient, though the guilt and stain of them may
remain. But the corruption of nature passes not aAvay. It remains
in its full power, by night and by day, at afl times, tifl nature is changed
by converting grace.
" You may observe three things in the corrupt heart. (1.) There
is the corrupt nature, the evfl 6ent of the heart, Avhereby men are unapt
for afl good, and fitted for afl evfl. (2.) There are particular lusts or
dispositions of that corrupt nature, such as pride, passion, covetousness, (3.) There is one of these stronger than afl the rest, ' The sin
Avhich doth so easily beset us.' So that the river divides into many
streams, whereof one Is greater than the rest. The corruption of
nature is the river-bead, which has raany particular lusts wherein it
runs ; but it raainly disburdens itself into that which we call the;>redominant sin. But as in sorae rivers the main stream runs nof
always in the same channel, so the besetting sin may change, as lust
in youth may be succeeded by covetousness in old age. Now what
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does it avail, to reform in other things, whfle the reigning sin retains
its full power ? What if a particular sin be gone ? If the sin of our nature keep the throne, it wfll set up another in its stead : as when a
water-course is stopped in one place, it wfll break forth in another.
Thus some cast off their prodigality ; but covetousness comes in its
stead. Some quit their profaneness; but the same stream runs in the
other channel of self-righteousness.
" That you may have a full view of the sin of your nature, I would
recommend to you three things; (1.) Study to know the spirituality
and extent of the law of God ;, for that is the glass wherein you may
see yourselves. (2.) Observe your hearts at all times; but especially
under temptation. Temptation is a fire that brings up the scum of
the unregenerate heart. (3.) Go to God through Jesus Christ, for
iflumination by his Spirit. Say unto him, ' What 1 knoAv not, teach
thou me :' and be wifling to take in fight from the word. It is by the
word the Spirit teacheth ; but unless he teach, afl other teaching is
to little purpose. You wfll never see yourself aright, tifl he light his
candle in your breast. Nehher the fulness and glory of Christ, nor
the corruption and vfleness of our nature, ever were or can be rightly
learned, but where the Spirit of Christ Is the teacher.
" To conclude. Let the xconsideratlon of what has been said, commend Christ to you all. Ye that are brought out of your natural
state, be humble : still coming to Christ, stfll cleaving to him, for tbe
purging out what remains of your natural corruption. "V > tla. fiic
yet in your natural state, what will ye do ? Ye must die : ye must
stand at the judgment seat of God. Wfll you lie down and sleep
another night at ease in this case ? See, ye do it not. Before another
day you may be set before his dreadful tribunal, in the grave-clothes
of your corrupt state, and your vile souls cast into the pit of destruction, to be for ever buried out of God's sight. For I testify unto
you, there is no peace with God, no pardon, no heaven for you in
this state. There is but a step betwixt you and eternal destruction
from the presence of the Lord. If the brittle thread of life, Avhfch
may be broken Avith a touch, in a moment, or ever you are awaire,
be broken whfle you are in this state, you are ruined for ever, and
without remedy. But come ye speedily to Jesus Christ. He hath
cleansed as vfle souls as yours. ' Confess your sins ;' and he Avfll
both ' forgive your sins, and cleanse you from afl unrighteousness "
BKISTOL, Aug, 17,1757..
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' ' That to the height of this great Ai^ument,
I may assert Eternal Providence,
And justify tlie Ways of GOD to Men."
MILTON.

I. I AM inclined to believe, that many of those who enjoy the
faith Avhich worketh by love, may remember some time when the power of the Highest Avrought upon thera in an eminent manner ; when
the voice of the Lord laid the mountains low, brake all the rocks In
pieces, and mightily shed abroad his love in their hearts, by the Holy
Ghost given unto thera. And at that time it is certain, they had no
power to resist the grace of God. They were then no more able to
stop the course of that torrent, which carried all- before it, than to
stem the waves of the sea with their hand, or to stay the sun in the
midst of heaven.
II. And the chfldren of God may continually observe, how his love
leads them on from faith to faith; with what tenderness he watches
over their souls; with what care he brings thera back if they go
astray, and then upholds their going in his path, that their footsteps
may not slide. They cannot but observe how unwifling he is to let
them go from serving him; and how, notwithstanding the stubbornness of their wifls, and the Avildness of their passioiis, he goes on in
his work, conquering and to conquer, till he hath put all his enemies
under his feet.
III. The farther this work is carried on in their hearts, the more
earnestly do they cry out, " Not unto us, O Lord, but unto thy name
give the praise, for thy mercy and for thy truth's sake." The more
deeply are they convinced that, by grace we are saved; not of works,
lest any man should boast; that AVC are not pardoned and accepted
Avith God for the sake of any thing we have done, but wholly and
solely for the sake of Christ, of what he hath done and suffered for
us. The more assuredly likewise do they knoAv, that the condition
of this acceptance is faith alone ; before which gift of God no good
Avork can be done, none Avhich hath not in it the nature of sin.
IV How easily then may a believer Infer, fromwhat he hath experienced in his own soul, that the true grace of God ahvays works
Irresistibly in every believer ? That God wifl finish wherever he has
begun this work, so that it is impossible for any believer to fall from
grace ? And, lastly, that the reason why God gives this, to sorae only,
and not to others, is, because of his own will, Avithout any previous
I 59
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regard either to their faith or works, he hath absolutely,uncondilionalltj
predestinated them to life, before the foundation of the world.
V Agreeable hereto, inthe Protestant Confession of Faith, drawn
up at Paris, in the year 1559, we have these words: (Article 12.)
" We believe, that out of the general corruption and condemnation, in which afl men are plunged, God draws those whom in his
eternal and unalterable counsel, he has elected by his own goodness
and mercy, through our Lord Jesus Christ, without considering their
works, leaving the others in the same Corruption and condemnation."
VI. To the same effect speak the Dutch Divines assembled at
Dort, in the year 1618. Their words are : (Art. 6. et seq,)
" Whereas, in process of time, God bestowed faith on some, and
not on others, this proceeds from his eternal Decree—According to
which, he softens the hearts of the elect, and leaveth them that are
not elect in their wickedness and hardness.
" And herein is discovered the difference put between men equally
lost: that is to say, the decree of election and reprobation.
" Election is the unchangeable decree of God, by which, before the
foundation of the world, he hath chosen, in Christ unto salvation, a
set number of men. This election is one and the same of all which
are to be saved.
" Not all men are elected, but some not elected ; whom God, in
his unchangeable good pleasure, hath decreed, to leave in the common misery, and not to bestow saving faith upon them ; but leaving
them in their own ways, at last to condemn and punisb them everlastingly for their unbelief, and also for their other sins. And this is
the Decree of Reprobation."
VII. Likewise in the Confession of Faith, set forth by the Assembly of Engfish and Scotch divines, in the year 1646, are these words :
(chap 3.)
" God from afl eternity did unchangeably ordain whatsoever comes
to pass.
" By the decree of God, for the manifestation of his glory, some
men and angels are predestinated unto everlasting life, and others
fore-ordained to everlasting death.
" These angels and men, thus predestinated and fore-ordained, are
particularly and unchangeably designed, and their number so certain and definite, that it cannot be either increased or diminished.
"Those of mankind that are predestinated unto life, God before
the foundation of the world, hath chosen in Christ unto everlasting
glory, A'rithout any foresight of faith or good works.
" The rest of mankind God was pleased, for the glory of his sovereign power over his creatures, to pass by, and to ordain them to dishonour and wrath."
No less express are Mr. Calvin's words In his Christian Institutions,
(chap. 21, sect. 1.)
" All men are not created for the same end : but some are fore-ordained to eternal life, others to eternal damnation. So according as
every man was created for the one oc the other, we say he was eleci-
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ed, i, e. predestinated to life ; or reprobated, i: e. predestinated to
damnation."
VIII. Indeed there are some who assert the decree ol election,
and not the decree of reprobation. They assert that God hath, by
a positive unconditional decree, chosen some to hfe and salvation :
but not that he hath, by any such decree, devoted the rest of mankind
to destruction. These are they to whom 1 would address myself
first. And let me beseech yo«, brethren, by the mercies of God, to
lift up your hearts to him, and to beg of him to free you from all prepossesaoB, from the prejudices even of your tender years, and from
whatsoever might hinder the light of God frora shining in upon your
souls. Let us calmly and fairly weigh these things, in the balance of
the sanctuary. And let all be done in love and meekness of wisdom,
as becomes those who arefightingunder one Captain, and who humbly hope they are joint heirs through him of the glory which shall be
revealed.
I am verily persuaded, that in the uprightness of your hearts, you
defend the decree of unconditional election; even in the same uprightness wherein you object and abhor that of unconditional reprobation. But consider, I entreat you, whether you are consistent
with yourselves: consider whether this election can be separate from
reprobation; whether one of them does not imply the other, so that
in holding one you must hold both.
IX. That this was the judgment of those who had the most deeply
considered the nature of these decrees, of the Assembly of English
and Scotch divines, of the reformed churches, both in France and the
Low Countries, and of Mr. Calvin himself, appears from their own
words, beyond all possibility of contradiction. " Out of the general
corruption (saith the French church) he draws those whom he hath
elected; leaving the others in the same corruption, according to his
immoveable decree." " By the decree of God, (says the Assembly
of English and Scotch divines,) some are predestinated unto everlasting Ufe, others fore-ordained to everlasting death." " God hath,
once for all, (saith Mr. Calvin,) appointed, by an eternal and unchangeable decree, to whom he would give salvation, and whom he
Avould devote to destruction." {Inst, cap, 3. sect, 7.) Nay, it is observable, Mr. Calvin speaks with utter conterapt and disdain of all who
endeavour to separate one frora the other, who assert election without reprobation. " Many, (says he,) as it were to excuse God, own
election, and deny reprobation. But this is quite sifly and childish.
For election cannot stand without reprobation. Whom God passes
by, those he reprobates. It is^one and the same thing," {Inst, I, 3,
cap. 23, sect, 1.)
X. Perhaps, upon deeper consideration, you wfll find yourself ©f
tiie same judgment. It may be,, you also hold reprobation, though
you know it not. Do not you believe, that God, who made one vessel unto honour, hath made another unto eternal dishonour ? Do not
you believe that the men who " turn the grace of our God into lasci\ iousness, were before ordained of God unto tWs condemnation,?"
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Do not you think, that/or this same purpose God raised Pharaoh up.
that he might show his sovereign power in his destruction ? And thaf
Jacob have I loved, but Esau have I hated, refers to their eternal state ?
Why then, you hold absolute reprobation ; and you think Esau and
Pharaoh were instances of it; as well as afl those vessels made unto
dishonour, those men before ordained unto condemnation ?
XI. To set this matter in a stifl clearer light, you need only
answer one question. Is any man saved who is not elected ? Is it
possible that any man not elected should be saved ? If you say, Noj
you put an end to the doubt: You espouse election and reprobation
together. You confirm Mr. Calvin's words, that " without reprobation, election itself cannot stand." You allow, though you were
not sensible of it befoi'e, that " whom God elects not, them he reprobates."
Try whether it be possible, in any particular case, to separate election from reprobation. Take one of those who are supposed not to
be elected; one whom God hath not chosen unto life and salvation.
Can this man be saved from sin and hell ? You answer, " No."
Why not ? " Because he is not elected. Because God hath unchangeably decreed to save .so many souls, and no more ; and he Is
not of that number. Him God hath decreed to pass by ; to leaAc
him to everlasting destruction : in consequence of which irresistible
decree, the man perishes everlastingly." O ray brethren, hoAv
small is the difference betAveen this and a broad, barefaced reprobation !
XII. Let me entreat you to make this case your own. In the
midst of hfe, you are in death ; your soul is dead Avhfle you live, it
you live in sin, if you do not live to God. And who can deliver you
from the body of this death ? Only the grace of God in Jesus
Christ our Lord. But God hath decreed to give this grace, to
others only, and not to you : to leave yoit in unbelief and spiritual
death, and for that unbelief to punish you witb death everlasting.
Well then mayest thou cry, even tfll thy throat is dry, " O Avretched
man that I Am !" For an unchangeable, irresistible decree standeth
betAveen thee and tbe very possibflity of salvation. Go HOAV, and
find out how to split the liair between thy being reprobated, and not
elected ; how to separate reprobation, in its most effectual sense,
from unconditional election !
XIII. Acknowledge then, that you hold reprobation. AVOAV it iit
the face of the sun. To be consistent with yourself, you must
openly assert, that "without reprobation tlds election cannot stand,'
You knoAv it cannot. You know if God hath fixed a decree that
these men only shall be saved, in such a decree it is manifestiy implied, that all other men shall be damned. If God hath decreed,
that this part of mankind and no more, shafl live eternally, you cannot but see it is therein decreed, " that the other part shall never se(
life." O let us deal ingenuously with each other. What we really
hold, let us openly profess. And if reprobation be the truth, it will
bear the light; for " t h e wordof our God shall stand for ever."
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XIV- Now, then, without any extenuation on the one hand, or
exaggeration on the other, let us look upon this doctrine, call it what
you please, naked and in its native colour. Before the foundations
of the world were laid, God, of his own mere will and pleasure,
fixed a decree concerning all the chfldren of men, who should be
born unto the end of the World. This decree was unchangeable
Avith regard to God, and irresistible with regard to man. And
herein it was ordained that one part of mankind should be saved
from sin and hell, and all the rest left to perish fpr ever and ever, without help, without hope. That none of these should have that grace,
which alone could prevent their dwelling with everlasting burnings,
God decreed, for this cause alone, " because it was his good pleasure !" and for this end, " to show forth his glorious power, and
his sovereignty over all the earth."
XV Now can you, upon reflection, believe this? Perhaps you
wifl say, " I do not think about it." That will never do. You not
only think about it, (though it may be confusedly,) but speak about
it too, whenever you speak of unconditional electioti. You do not
think about it! What do you mean ? Do you never think about
Esau or Pharaoh ? Or in general about a certain number of souls,
whom alone God hath decreed to save 1 Why in that very thought
reprobation lurks; it entered your heart the moment that entered.
It stays as long as that stays. And you cannot speak that thought,
without speaking of reprobation. True, it is covered with fig-leaves,
so that a heedless eye may not observe it to be there. But if you
narrowly observe, unconditional election cannot appear without the
cloven foot of reprobation.
XVI. "But do not the Scriptures speak of election? They say,
St. Paul was ' an elected or chosen vessel.' Nay, and speak of great
nurabers of men, as ' elect, according to the fore-knowledge of God.'
You cannot therefore deny there is such a thing as election. And if
there is, wbat do you mean by it ?"
I will tefl you in all plainness and simplicity. I believe it commonly
means one of these two things ; first, a divine appointment of some
particular men, to do some particular work in the world. And this
election I believe to be not only personal, but absolute and unconditional. Thus Cyrus was elected to rebuild the temple, and St.
Paul, with the twelve, to preach the gospel. But I do not find this
to have any necessary connexion with eternal happiness. Nay it is
plain it has not; for one who is elected in this sense, may yet be lost
eternally. " Have I not chosen {elected) you twelve," saith our
Lord, " yet one of you hath a Devfl ?" Judas, you see, was elected
as well as the rest: yet is his lot with the Devfl and his angels.
XVII. I believe election means, secondly, a divine appointment of
some men to eternal happiness. But I believe this election to be
conditional, as well as the reprobation opposite thereto. I believe
the eternal decree concerning both is expressed in these words,
" He that believeth shall be saved : he that beheveth not shafl be
damned." And this decree without doubt God wiU not change, and
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man cannot resist. According to this, all true believers are ii;
Scripture termed elect: and all who continue in vmbelief, are so long
properly reprobates, that is, unapproved of God, and without discernment touching the things of the Spirit.
XVIII. Now God, to whom all things are present at once, who
sees all eternity at one view, " calleth the things that are not, as
though they were," the things that are not yet, as though they were
now subsisting. Thus he calls A b r a h a m " the father of many nations" before even Isaac was born. And thus Christ is cafled, " the
Lamb slain from the foundation of the world," though he was not
slain, in fact, till some thousands of years after. In like manner,
God calleth true believers, "elect from the foimdation of the world:"
although they were not actually elect or believers till many ages
after, in their several generations. Then only-it was that they were
actually elected, when they were made the " sons of God by faith."
Then were they ih fact chosen and taken out of the world; " elect"
(saith St. Paul) "through belief of the truth :" or (as St. Peter expresses it) " elect according to the foreknowledge of God, through
sanctification of the Spirit."
XIX. This election I as firmly beheve, as I beheve the Scripture
to be of God. But unconditional election I cannot believe ; not onl}
because I cannot find in Scripture, but also, (to waive all other considerations,) because it necessarily imphes unconditional reprobation. Find out any election which does not imply reprobation, and
I wifl gladly agree to it. But reprobation I can never agree to,
while I believe the Scripture to be of God: as being utterly irreconcfleable to the whole scope of the Old and New Testament.
O that God wbuld give me the desire of my heart! That he
Avotild grarit me the thing which I long for ! Even that your mind
might now be free and calm, and Open to the light of his Spirit!
That you would impartially consider, how it is possible to reconcile
reprobation with the folloAving scriptures:
Gen, n, 7, " Because thou hast eaten of the tree of which I commanded thee, saying. Thou shalt not eat of it; in the sweat of thy
face shalt thou eat bread." The curse shall come on thee and thine
offspring, not because of any absolute decree of mine, but because
of thy sin.
Chap. iv. 7, " If thou doest well, shalt thou not be accepted ?
And if thou doest not well, sin lieth at tbe door," Sin only, not the
decree of repr obation, hinders thy being accepted,
Deut, vii. 9, " Know that the Lord thy God, he is the faithful
God, which keepeth covenant and mercy with them that love him
and keep bis comrnandments, to a thousand generations : and repayeth them that hate him to their face to destroy them," Ver, 12,
" Wherefore if ye hearken to these judgments, and keep and do
them, the Lord thy God shall keep unto thee the covenant which he
sware unto thy fathers."
Chap. xi. 26—28, "Behold, I set before you this day a blessing
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and a curse ; a blessing, if you obey the commandments of the Lord
your God ; and a curse, if you wifl not obey."
Chap. xxx. 15, &c. " See, I have set before thee this day life and
o-ood, and death and evfl : in that I command thee this day to love
the Lord thy God, to walk in his ways and keep his commandments,
and the Lord thy God shall bless thee. But if thou wilt not hear, I
denounce unto you this day, that ye shall surely perish. I call heaven and earth to record this day, that I have set before you life and
death, blessing and cursing. Therefore choose life, that both thou
and thy seed may live."
2 Chron. xv. 1, &c. "And the Spirit of God came upon Azariah,
and he said,—The Lord is with you whfle ye be with him : and if
ye seek him, he wfll be found of you: but if ye forsake him, he
wifl forsake you."
Ezra ix. 14, "After afl that is come upon us for our evfl deeds,,
and for our great trespass,—Should we again break thy commandments, Avouldst thou not be angry with us, till thou hadst consumed
us?"
Job xxxvi. 5, " Behold, God is mighty, and despiseth not any."
Could he then reprobate any ?
Psal. cxlv. 9, " The Lord is good to all, and his tender mercies
are over all his works."
Prov. i. 23, &c. " Turn you at my reproof; behold I will pour
out my Spirit upon you." " Because I have called and ye refused,
I have stretched out my hand, and no man regarded. I also wfll
laugh at your calamity, I will mock when your fear cometh. Then
shall they cafl upon me, but I will not answer; they shall seek me
early, but they shafl not find me." Why ? Because of my decree 1
No. " But because they hated knowledge, and did not choose the
fear of the Lord."
Isaiah Ixv. 2, &c. " I haye spread out my hands all the day unto
a rebellious people ; a people that provoked me to anger continually
to my face ; therefore wfll I measure their former work into their
bosom.—Ye shall afl bow down to the slaughter, because when I
called ye did not answer,—Therefore ye shall leave your name for
a curse unto my chosen ; for the Lord God shall slay thee, and call
his servants by another name."
Ezek. xviii. 20, &c. " T h e soul that sinneth, it shall die. The
-on shall not bear {eternally) the iniquity of the father, neither shall
the father bear the iniquity of the son.—Have I any pleasure at all
that the wicked should die, saith the Lord: and not that he should
return from his ways and live ?"
Matt vii. 26, " Every one that heareth these sayings of mine, and
doeth them not, shall be likened unto a foolish man, which Jbuilt his
house upon the sand." Nay, he could not help it, if he were ordained thereto.
Chap. xi. 20, &c. " Then began he to upbraid, the cities wherein
most of his mighty works were done, because they repented not.
Wo unto thee, Chorazin, AVO unto thee, Betbsaida: for if the mighty
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works which were done in you, had been done in Tyre and Sidon,
they would have repented long ago in sackcloth and ashes." (What
if they were not elected ? And if they of Betbsaida had been elected,
would they not have repented too ?) "Therefore I say unto you, it
shall be more tolerable for Tyre ahd Sidon in the day of judgmentthan for you. And thou, Capernaum, which art exalted unto heaven, shalt be brought down to hell. For if the mighty works which
have been done in thee, had been done in Sodom, it would have remained until this day. But I say unto you, it shall be more tolerable for the land of Sodom in the day of judgment than for thee."
Chap. xn. 41, "The men of Nineveh shall rise in judgment with
this generation, and shall condemn it; because they repented at the
preaching of Jonas, and behold a greater than Jonas is here." But
what was this to the purpose, if the men of JSTineveh were elected, and
this generation of men were not ?
Chap. xiii. 11, 12, " It is given unto you to know the mysteries of
the kingdom of heaven, but unto them it is not given. For whosoever hath (i. e. uses what he hath) to him shall be given, and he shall
have more abundance. But whosoever hath not, from him shall be
taken away even that he hath." Chap. xxii. 5. 8, "They which
were called were not worthy," were shut out from the marriage of
the Lamb : Why so ? Because " they would not come," verse 3.
The whole twenty-fifth chapter requires, and will reward your most
serious consideration. If you can reconcile unconditional reprobation with this, you may reconcfle it with the 18th of Ezekiel.
John iii. 18, "This is the condemnation, that light is come into
ihe world, and men love (or choose) darkness rather than light.''
Chap. V. 44, "How can ye beheve, who receive honour one of
another, and seek not the honour that cometh of God only?" ObServe the reason why they could not believe : it was not in God, but
in themselves
Acts vin. 20, &c. " Thy money perish with thee, (and so doubtless it did.) Thou bast neither part nor lot in this matter ; for thy
heart is not right in the sight of God. Repent therefore of this thy
wickedness, and pray God, if perhaps the thought of thy heart may
be forgiven thee." So that St. Peter had no thought of any absolute reprobation, even in the case of Simon Magus.
Rom. i. 20, &c. " They are without excuse ; because when they
knew God, they glorified him not as God:—-Avherefore God also
gave them up to uncleanness,—who changed the truth of God into
«a fie,—For this cause God gave them up to vile affections,—As they
did not like to retain God in their knoAvledge, God gave them over
to a reprobate mind, to do those things which are not convenient."
2 Thess. ii. 10, &c. "Them that perish, because they received
not the love of the truth, that they might be saved. And for this
cause God shafl send them strong delusions, to believe a lie : that
they afl might be damned who believed not the truth, hut had pleasure in unrighteousness."
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XX. How wifl you reconcile reprobation with the following
scriptures, which declare God's wiflingness that afl should be saved ?
Matt. xxii. 9, " As many as ye shafl find, bid {invite) to tbe marriage."
Mark xvi. 15, " Go ye into afl the world, and preach the gospel
to every nation."
Luke xix, 41, &c, " And when he came near, he beheld the city,
and wept over it, saying. If (rather, O that) thou hadst knov/n, at
least in this thy day, the things Avhich belong unto thy peace !"
John V. 34, " These things I say, that ye raay be saved," viz.
those who persecuted hira, and sought to slay hira, ver, 16; and ol
Avhom he complains, ver. 40, " Ye wifl not come unto me, that yt
jnay have life,"
Acts xvii. 24, &c. "God, that made the Avorld and all tilings
therein,—giveth to all life, and breath, and all things, and hath made
of one blood all nations of raen, for to dwefl on all the face of the
earth,—That they should seek the Lord," Observe, this Avas God'>
end in creating all nations on afl the earth.
Rora. V, 18, " As by the offence of one, judgment came upon all
men to condemnation, so by the righteousness of one, the free gift
came upon afl men unto justification of life." Chap. x. 12, " The
same Lord over afl, is rich (in mercy) unto all that call upon him.'"
1 Tira. ii. 3, 4, " This is good and acceptable in the sight of God
our Saviour, who willeth all men to be saved:"—Chap. iv. 10, "Who
is the- Saviour of afl men, especiafly of those that believe," i, e. intentionally of afl ; and actually of behevers, James i, 5, " If an)
man lack wisdom, let him ask of God, who giveth to all men llberafly, and upbraideth not." 2 Pet. iii. 9, " The Lord is long-suffering toAvard us, not willing that any should perish, but that all should
come to repentance." I John iv. 14, " We have seen and do testify, that the Father sent the Son to be the Saviour of the world,"
XXI, How wfll you reconcile reprobation with the foflowing
scriptures, Avhich declare that Christ came to save all men, that he
died for all, tbat he atoned for all, even for those that finally perish •'
Matt, xviii. 11, " T h e Son of man is come to save that which i.s
lost," without any restriction. John i. 29, " Behold the Lamb oi
God, which taketh away the sin of the Avorld." Chap, iii 17,
•• God sent his Son into the world, that the world through him might
be saved." Chap. xu. 47, " I came not (now) to judge the world,
hut to save the world," Rora. xiv. 15, " Destroy not him with thy
meat for whom Christ died." 1 Cor. viii. 11, " Through thy knowledge shall thy weak brother perish, for whora Christ died."
2 Cor. V. 14, &c. " W e thus judge, that if one died for afl, then
were all dead : and that he died for afl, that those (or afl) who live
should live unto him whicb died for them," Here you see, not only
'^hat Christ died for all raen, but likewise the end of his dying foi
thera.
1 Tim. ii. 6, " Christ Jesus. Avho gave himself a ransom for all,'•
YoL. 9.—K k
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Heb. n. 9, " We see Jesus made lower than the angels, that he mlgh?
taste death for every man."
2 Pet. n. 1, " There shall be false teachers among you, who shafl
priA-ately bring in damnable heresies, even denying the Lord that
bought them, and bring upon themselves swift destruction," You
see, he bought, or redeemed, even those that perish, that bring upon
themselves sAvift destruction,
1 John ii, 1 , 2 , " If any man sin, we have an Advocate with the
Father, Jesus Christ the righteous ; and be is the propitiation for
our sins," (who are elect, according to the knoAvledge of God,) "am:
not for ours only, but also for the sins of the Avhole world,"
You are sensible these are but a very small part of the scriptures
which might be brought on each of these heads. But they are
enough : and they require no comment: taken in their plain, easy,
obvious sense, they abundantly prove, that there is not, cannot be
any such thing as unconditional reprobation.
XXII. But to be a little more particular. How can you possibly
reconcfle reprobation with those scriptures that declare the justice ol
God ? To cite one for all:
Ezek. xviii. 2, &c, " What mean ye, that ye use tbis proverb,—•
The fathers have eaten sour grapes, and the children's teeth are set
on edge ? As I live, saith the Lord God, ye shall not have occasloit
any more to use this proverb In Israel, Behold, all souls are mine :
as the soul of the father, so also the soifl of the son is mine ;" (and
however I may temporally visit the sins of the fathers upon the children, yet this visitation extends no farther) " but the soul that sinneth, it shall die," for its own sin, and not another's, " But if a
man be just, and do that AvhIch Is lawful and right,—he shall surel}
live, saith the Lord God. If he beget a son which is a robber,—
shall he then IIA'C ? He shall not five ; he shall surely die.—Vet say
ye. Why ? doth not the son bear the iniquity of the,father ? Temporally he doth, as In the case of Achan, Korah, and a thousand
others, (But not eternally,) "When the son hath done that whicli
is lawful and right, he shall surely five. The soul that sinneth it
shafl die;" (shall die the second death.) " The son shall not bear
the iniquity of the father, neither shall the father bear the iniquity
of tbe son. The righteousness of the righteous shall be upon him,
and the wickedness of the wicked shall be upon him. Yet ye sav'
the way of the Lord Is not equal. Hear me now, O house of Israel.
is not my Avay equal, (equitable, just ?) Are not your Avays unequal ? When a righteous man turneth away from his righteousness, and commltteth iniquity, and dieth in them ; for his iniquit}
that be hath done, shall he die. Again; Avlien tbe wicked man
turneth away from his wickedness that he hath committed, and doeth
that Avhich is lawful and right, he shall save his soul afive, Thereliare I will judge you, O house of Israel, every one according to his
Avays, saith the Lord God. Repent and turn yourselves from all
vour transgressions; so iniquity shall not be your ruin."
Through this whole passage God is pleased to appeal to man bim-
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<letf, touching the justice of his proceedings. And well might he
appeal to our own consciences, according to the account of them
AvhIch is here given. But it is an account which all the art of man
Avill never reconcfle with unconditional reprobation.
XXIII. Do you think it wifl cut the knot to say, " Why, if God
might justly have passed by afl men," (speak out, " if God might
justly have reprobated afl men,'' for it comes to the same point,}
"then he may justly pass by some. But God might JMS% have
passed by afl men," Are you sure he might? Where is it written?
I cannot find it in the word of God, Therefore I reject it as a bold,
precarious assertion, utterly unsupported by holy Scripture,
If you say, " But you know in j our own conscience, God might
justly have passed by you; I deny It, That God might justly, for
my unfaithfulness to his grace, have given me up long ago, I grant;
but this concession supposes me to have had that grace AvhIch you
say a reprobate never had.
But besides, in making this supposition of Avbat God might havt
justly done, you suppose his justice might have been separate from
his other attributes, from his mercy in particular. But this never
was, nor ever will be ; nor indeed Is it possible it should. All hi:^
attributes are inseparably joined ; they cannot be divided, no, not
for a moment. Therefore this whole argument stands, not only on
an unscriptural, but on an absurd, Impossible supposition,
XXIV Do you say, " Nay, but it is just for God to pass by Avhont
iie wfll, because of his sovereignty ;" for he said himself, " May not
I do what I wfll with ray own ?" And " Hath not the potter poAver
over his own clay V I answer, the former of these sentences
r^tands in the conclusion of that parable, (Matt, xx,) wherein our
Lord reproves the Jews for murmuring at God's giving the same reward to the Gentfles as to thera. To one of these raurraurers it is
that God says, " Friend, I do thee no wrong. Take that is thine,
and go thy Avay. I will give unto this last even as unto thee.'"
Then follows, " Is it not lawful for me to do what I Avfll Avith mine
own ? Is thine eye evil because I am good ?" As if be had said.
May I not give ray own kingdom to whom I please ? Art thou angry
'lecause I am merciful ? It Is then undeniably clear, that God does
not here assert a right of reprobating any man. Here is nothing
spoken of reprobation, bad or good. Here Is no kind of reference
thereto. This text therefore has nothing to do with the conclusion
it was brought to prove,
XXV But you add, " Hath not the potter power over his own
clay?" Let us consider the context cf these words also. The^
are found in the ninth chapter of the Epistie to the Romans; an
epistle, the general scope and Intent Of Avhich is, to puhllsh the eternal, unchangeable, 7r^„ho;i, purpose or decree of God, " He that
believeth shall be saved ; he that believeth not shall be damned." The justice of God in condemning those that believed not,
,and the necessity of believing ia order to salvation, tbe Apostie
;,. roves at large in the three first chapters, Avhich he confirms in the
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fourth by the example of Abraham. In the former part of infifth, and In the sixth chapter, he describes the happiness and holl
ness of true believers. (The latter part of the fifth is a digression,
concerning the extent of the benefits flowing from the death of
Christ.) In the seventh, he shows in what sense believers in Christ
are defivered from tbe laAV ; and describes the miserable bondage ot
those who are still under the laAv ; that Is, who are truly convinced
of sin, but not able to conquer it. In the eighth, he again describes
tbe happy liberty of those who truly believe in Christ; and encourages them to suffer for tbe faith, as by other considerations, sc
by this in particular, " we know that afl things work together for
good to them that loA'e God," (ver. 28,) " t o them that are called" (by
the preaching of his word) " according to his purpose," (or decree
whichhe unalterably fixed from eternity,) he that believeth shall hf
saAed, " For whom he did foreknow," (as believing,) " h e also did
predestinate to be conformed to the image of bis Son, Moreover,
whom he did predestinate, them be also called," (by his Avord, so tha'
teini is usuafly taken in St. Paul's epistles :) " and whom be cafled.
them he also justified," (the Avord is here taken in its widest sense,
as Including sanctification also,) " and whom he justified, them he
glorified." Thence, to the end of the chapter, he strongly encourages all those Avho bad the love of God shed abroad in their
hearts, to have a good hope, that no sufferings should ever " be ablr
i-'o separate them from the love of God which Is in Christ Jesus."
XXVI. But as the apostle was aware, how deeply the JCAVS were
ofl'ended at the whole tenor of his doctrine, and more especially a'
his asserting, 1. That the JCAVS themselves could not be saved Avithout believing in Jesus ; and, 2, That the Heathens, by bellevuig in
him, might partake of the same salvation ; be spends the whole ninth
chapter upon them : wherein, 1. He declares the tender love he had
for them, ver, 1.3. 2. Allows the great national privileges thev
enjoyed above any people under heaven, ver. 4,5. 3. Answers theit
grand objection to his doctrine, taken from the justice of God, tc
their fathers, ver. 6—13. f. Removes another objection, taken
trom the justice of God, interveaving all along strong reproofs to tht
•lews, for priding themselves on those priv"!eges, which were owins:
merely to the good pleasure of God, not to their fathers" goodness
any more than tbeir own, ver, 11. 23, 5. Resumes and proves by
Scripture his former assertion, that many Jews would be lost, ammany Heathens saved, ver, 21—29, And, lastly, sums up the cereral drift of this chapter, and indeed of the whole e})istle IVhci!
shcdl we smi then? What Is the conclusion from the whole ?' The sum
of all which has been spoken ? Why, tluit many Gentiles already
partake uf Tni grraf salvation, and many J' ws fall short of it.
Wherefore ? Because they would not receive it by faith. And whosoever believe h not, cannot be saved; v/hereas, ivhosoever believeth
in Christ, whether Jew or Gentfle, shall not be ashamed, ver, 30. 33
XXVII. Those Avords, " Hath not the potter power over his owi
clay?" are part of St, Paul's ansAver to that objection, that it waf
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unjust for God to show that mercy to the Gentiles, which he withheld from his own people. This he first simply denies, saying, God
forbid ! And then observes, that according to his own words to
Moses, God has a right to fix the terras on which he wfll show mercy,
which neither the wifl nor tbe power of man can alter, ver. 15, 16;
and to withdraw his mercy frora thera, who, like Pharaoh, AVIII not
coraply with those terms, ver. 17. And that accordingly, " be bath
mercy on whom he wifl bave mercy," namely, those that truly believe; and whom he will, namely, obstinate unbelievers, he suffers to
be hardened,
XXVIII. But why then, say the objectors, doth be find fault witii
thosethat are hardened? " F o r who hath resisted bis wifl?" ver \\)
To this insolent misconstruction of what he had said, the apostle
first gives a severe rebuke, and then adds, " Shall the thing formed
say unto him that formed it. Why hast thou made me thus ?" Why
hast thou made rae capable of salvation, only on those terms ? None
indeed hath resisted this will of God, " he that believeth not shall be
damned." But Is this any ground for arraigning his justice? Hath
not the great Potter power over his own clay ? to make, or appoint one
sortof vessels, namely believers, to honour, and the others, unto dishonour ? Hath he not a right to distribute eternal honour and dishonour,
on Avhatever terms he pleases ? Especiafly considering the goodness
and patience he shoAVS, even towards thera that believe n o t ;
considering that when they have provoked him to show his wrath,
and make the power of his vengeance known, yet he endures, with
much long-suffering, even those vessels of wrath, who had before fitted
\hemse\ves for destruction. There is then no more room to reply
ag'ainst God, for making his vengeance knoAvn on those vessels of
Avrath, than for making known his glorious love " on the vessels of
mercy whora he had before prepared for glory ; even us, whora he
iiath called, not of the Jews only, but also of the Gentfles,"
XXIX. I have spoken raore largely than I designed, in order to
show, that neither our Lord, in the above-mentioned parable, nor St.
Paul, In these words, had any view to God's sovereign power, as the
g^round of unconditional reprobation. And beware that you go no
liirther therein, than you are authorized by them. Take care, whenever you speak of these high things, to " speak as the Oracles of
God," And if so, you wifl never speak of the sovereignty of God,
but in conjunction with bis other attributes. For the Scripture no
Avhere speaks of this single attribute, as separate from the rest.
Much less does It any where speak of the soA^erelgnty of God, as
singly disposing the eternal states of men. No, no : In this aAvful
work, God proceeds according to the known rules of his justice
and mercy. But never a!5s"ign his sovereignty as the cause Avhy any
man is punished AvIth everlasting destruction.
XXX. Now then, are you not quite out of your way ? You are
not In the way which God hath revealed. You are putting eterna'.
liapplness and misery on an unscriptural, and very dreadful footing.
Make the case your own. Here are you, a sinner, convinced that
Kk2
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you deserve the damnation of hefl. Sorrow, therefore, and feai
have filled your heart. And how shafl you be comforted ? By thi
promises of God, But perhaps you have no part therein ; for they
belong only t the elect. By the consideration of bis love and tender mercy ? but what are these to you, if you are a reprobate ? God
does not love you at all. You, like Esau, be bath hated, even from
eternity. What ground then can you have for the least shadow o)
hope? Why, it is^ossf6Ze, that is afl, that God's sovereign Avfll inav
be on your side; possibly God may save you, because he wifl ! O
poor encouragement to despairing sinners! I fear faith rarely cometJ.
by hearing this !
XXXI. The sovereignty of God is then never to be brought tc
supersede his justice. And this is the present objection against unconditional reprobation, (the plain consequence of unconditional
election ;) it flatly contradicts, indeed utterly OA'crthrows, the Scripture account of the justice of God. This has been proA'cd in general already : let us noAV Aveigh a few particulars. And, 1. The Scripture describes God as the Judge of the earth. But how shafl Godin justice, judge the world, (O consider this, as in the presence of
God, with reverence and godly fear!) HOAV shafl God, In justice,
judge the Avorld, if there be any decree of reprobation ? On this
supposition, what should those on the left hand be condemned
for? For their having done evil? They could not help It, There
never Avas a time Avhen they could bave helped it. God, you
say, of old, ordained them to this condemnation. And "who hath
resisted his wfll ?" He sold them, you say, " to work wickedness,'*
even frora their mother's womb. He " gave them up to a reprobatf
mind," or ever they hung upon their mother's breast. Shall he then
fiondemn them for what they could not help ? Shall the Just, the
Holy One of Israel, adjudge millions of men to everlasting paln..^
because their blood moved In their A^elns ? Nay, this they might have
helped by putting an end to their lives. But could they even thuhave escaped frora sin ? Not without that grace which you suppost
God had absolutely determined never to give them. And yet you
suppose him to send them into eternal fire, for not escaping from sin :
that is, in plain terms, for not having that grace which God had de
creed they should never have! O strange justice ! What a pictur'
do you draw of tbe Judge of all the earth ?
XXXII, Are they not rather condemned, for not doing good, ac
•"Wording to those solemn words of the great Judge, " Depart, y(
cursed,—For I was an hungered, and ye gave me no meat; I Avas
thirsty, and ye gave me no drink ; a stranger, and ye took me not in :
( was naked, and ye clothed me not; sick and in prison, and ye visited
me not. Then shall they answer,"—But how much better an answer do you put into their mouths ! Upon your supposition, might
they not say, (O consider it Avefl, in meekness and fear!) Lord,
we might bave done the outward work : but thou knowest. It Avould
have but Increased our damnation. We might have fed the hungry,
yIven drink to the thirsty, and covered the naked with a garment
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But all these works, without any special grace, which we never had.
nor possibly could have, (seeing thou hadst eternally decreed to withhold it from us,) would only have been splendid sins. They would
only have heated the furnace of hefl, seven times hotter than before.
Upon your supposition, might they not say, " Righteous art thou,
0 Lord, yet let us plead with thee? O why dost thou condemn us
for not doing good ? Was it possible for us to do any thing well ?
Did we ever abuse the power of doing good ? We never received It,
and that thou knowest. Wilt thou, the Holy One, fhe Just, condemn us for not doing, what we never had the poAver to do? Wifl
thou condemn us tor not casting down the stars from heaven? Foi
not holding the winds in our fists ? Why it was as possible for us to
do this, as to do any work acceptable In thy sight! O Lord, correct
us, but with judgment; and before thou plungest us into everiasting
fire, let us know, how it was ever possible for us to escape the
damnation of hell ?''
XXXIII. Or hoAv could they have escaped (suppose you assign
i:hat as the cause of their condemnation,) from InAvard sin ? from evil
desires? from unholy tempers and vile affections? Were they ever
able to deliver their own souls ; to rescue themselves from this Inward
hefl ? If so, their not doing it may justly be laid to their charge, and
would leave them without excuse. But it was not so: they never
Avere able to deliver their own souls. They never had poAver to rescue themselves frora the hands of those bosora enemies. This talent
was never put into their hands.' How then can they be condemned
for hiding it in the earth? For non-improvement of Avhat they never
had? Who is able to purify a corrupt heart? to " bring a clean thing
out of an unclean ?" Is man, mere man, sulficlent for this ? No,
certainly. God alone. To hira only can the polluted of heart say.
"Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst make me clean," But what if he
answer, " I wifl not, because I wifl not: be thou unclean still.'"
Will God doom that man to the bottomless pit, because of that uni'leanness, which he could not save himself frora, and which God
could have saved him from, but would not ? Verily, were an earthly
king to execute such justice as this upon his helpless subjects, it might
Avell be expected that the vengeance of the Lord Avould soon sweep
iiim from tbe face of the earth.
XXXIV Perhaps you wfll say, " They are not condemned for acrual, but for original sin." What do you mean by this term ? Tht
mAvard corruption of our nature ? If so, it has been spoken of before.
Or do you mean tbe sin Avhich Adam committed in Paradise ? That
this Is imputed to all men, I allow; yea, that by reason hereof " tht
•A-hole creation groaneth and travafleth in pain together until noAv.'"
Ikit that any Avifl be damned for this alone, I afloAV not, till you shoAv
i:ie Avhere it is written. Bring me plain proof from the Scripture,
und I submit. But tifl then I utterly deny It.
XXX\ Should you not rather say, that unbelief is the damning
-•in ? and that those who are condemned in that day, will be therefore
C'.uidem.ned, "because they believed not on the name of the only-
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begotten Son of God?" But could they believe? Was not this faiti;
both the gift and the work of God in tbe soul ? And was it not a gift
Avbich be had eternally decreed never to give thera ? Was it not a
work whicb he was of old unchangeably deterrained never to work
in their souls ? Shafl these men then be condemned, because God
would not work ; because they did not receive Avhat God would not
give ? Could they " ungrasp tbe hold of his right hand, or force Omnipotence ?"
XXXVI. There is, over and above, a peculiar difficulty here.
You say, Christ did not die for those raen. But if so, there was an
impossibifity, in the very nature of the thing, that they should ever
savingly believe. For what is saving faith, but " a confidence in God
that Christ loved me, and gave himself for me ? Loved thee, thou reprobate, gave himself for thee ,'" AAvay, thou hast neither part nor
lot herein. Thou befieve in Christ, thou accursed spirit! damned
or ever thou wert born ! There never was any object for thy faith ;
there never was any thing for thee to believe. God himself, (thus
must you speak, to be consistent with yourself,) with all bis omnipotence, could not have made thee believe Christ atoned for thy
sins, unless he had made thee believe a lie !
XXXVII. If, then, God be just, tbere cannot, on your scheme,
be any judgment to come. We may add, nor any future state, either
of reward or punishment. If there be such a state, God wfll therein
" render to every raan according to his works. To thera Avho, by
patient continuance In well-doing, seek for glory, and honour, and Iramortality, eternal life : but to them that do not obey the truth, but
obey unrighteousness, indignation and wrath, tribulation and anguish
upon every soul of man that doeth evfl."
But liOAv is this reconcileable with your scheme ? You say, the reprobates cannot but do evfl; and that the elect, from the day of
God's power^ cannot but continue in well-doing. You suppose all
this Is unchangeably decreed: In consequence Avhereof, God acts irresistibly on tbe one, and Satan on the other. Then It Is impossiblo
(or either one or the other, to help acting as they do : or rather, to
help being acted upon in the manner Avherein they are. For if AVC
speak properly, neither the one nor the other can be said to act af
afl. Can a stone be said to act when it Is thrown out of a sling ? or
:\ ball, Avhen it is projected from a cannon ? No more can a man be
-;aid to act. If he be only moved by a force he cannot resist. But it'
the case be thus, you leave no room either for reward or punishment.
Shall the stone be retvarded foriising from the sling, or punished tor
falling down ? Shall the cannon-ball be rcAvarded for flying toAvanIs
the sun, or punished for receding from It ? As Incapable of either
punishment or reward Is the man, who is supposed to be impelled by
•X force he cannot resist. Justice can have no place In rewarding or
punishing mere machines, driven to and fro by an external force.
So that your supposition of God's ordaining from eternity Avhatsoever
{iliould be done to the end of the Avorld, as well as that of God's actingirresistibly in the elect, and Satan's acting irresistibly in the repro-.
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oates: utterly overthrows the Scripture doctrine of rewards and punishments, as well as of a judgment to come.
XXXVI II. Thus ifl does that election which imphes reprobation,
agree with the Scripture account of God's Justice. And does it
agree any better Avith his Truth ? How wifl you reconcile it with
those plain passages, (Ezek. xviii. 23, &c.) " Have 1 any pleasure
at afl, that the wicked should die, saith the Lord God ? And not that
he should return from his ways and live ? Cast away from you al;
your transgressions whereby ye have transgressed,—(or why wifl yt
die, O bouse of Israel ? For I have no pleasure in the death of him
tbat dieth, saith the Lord : wherefore turn yourselves and live ye."
Ezek. xxxiii. 11, &c. " As I live, saith the Lord God, I have no
pleasure in the death of the wicked : but tbat the wicked turn from
his Avay and live. Turn ye, turn ye from your evfl ways ; for whA
v.ill ye die, O house of Israel ?"
XXXIX. But perhaps you Avfll say, " These ought to be fimlted
and explained by other passages of Scripture ; wherein this doctrine
is as clearly affirmed as it is denied in these ?" I must answer very
plainly. If this were true, we must give up all the Sciiptures together : nor would the infidels allow the Bible so ho'uourable a title,,
as that of " a cunningly devised fable." But it Is not true, it bas
no colour of truth. It is absolutely, notoriously false. To tear up
the very roots of reprobation, and of all doctrines that have a necessary connection therewith, God declares In bis Avord these three
things, and that explicitiy, in so raany terms, 1. "Chiist died for afl,'"
(2 Cor. V, 14,) namely, afl that were dead In sin, as the words immediately following fix the sense : here Is'tbe fact affirmed, 2. " H e is
tbe propitiation for the sins of the whole world/' (1 .^ohn.ii. 2,j even
of afl those for whom he died : here Is the consequence of his dying :oi
all. And, 3, " He died for. all, that they should not live unto themselves, but unto him which died for them," (2 Cor, v. 15,) that tbej
might be saved from their sins : here Is the design, tiie end of his
dying for them. Now show me the scriptures wherein God declares
In equally express terms, 1, "Christ did not die for afl." but for
some only. 2 , " Christ is not the propitiation for the sins of the
world ;" and, 3, " He did not die for all, at least not Avitb that intent, that they should live unto him who died for ttiem," Show me,
I say, the scriptures that affirm these three things in equuliy express
terms. You know there are none. Nor is it po .sil.le to evade the
force of those above recited, but by supplying in number what 'if,
wanting in weight; by heaping abundance of texts togcuier, whereby
(though none of them speak home to the point) the patrons of that
opinion, dazzle the eyes of the unwary, and quite overlay the understanding both of theraselves, and those that hear them,
XL. To proceed. W hat an account does this doctrine give of
the sincerity of God In a thousand declarations, such as these : " O
that there were such a heart in thera that they would tear me, and
keep my commandments always ! that it might be wefl with them,
and with their children for ever." Deut. v. 29. " Mv people woulci
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not hear my voice, and Israel would not obey me. So I gave thent
tip unto their own hearts' lusts, and let them follow their own imaginations. O that my people would have hearkened unto me ! Foi
if Israel had walked in my ways, I should soon have put down their
enemies, and turned my hand against their adversaries," Ps, Ixxxl,
12, &c. And afl this time you suppose God had unchangeably ordained, that there never should be such a heart in them ! that it never
should be possible for the people whom he thus seemed to lament
over, to hearken unto him, or to walk in his ways !
XLI. How clear and strong is the reasoning of Dr. Watts on
this head ? " It is very bard Indeed to vindicate the sincerity of the
blessed God or his Son, in their universal offers of grace and salva
tion to men, and their sending ministers with such messages and invitations to accept of mercy, if there be not, at least, a conditional
pardon and salvation provided for them.
" His ministers indeed, as they know not the event of things, ma^
be sincere in offering salvation to all persons, according to their general commission, ' Go ye into afl the world, and preacb the gospel
to every creature.' But how can God or Christ be sincere in sending them with this commission, to offer his grace to afl men, if God
has not provided such grace for all men, no, not so much as conditionally ?
" It Is hard to suppose, that the great God, who Is truth itself, and
feithful in all bis dealings, should call upon dying men, to trust in a
Saviour for eternal life, when this Saviour has not eternal life Intrusted with him, to give them if they do as he requires. It is hard
to conceive how the great Governor of the world can be sincere in
inviting sinners, who are on the brink of hell, to cast themselves
upon an empty word of invitation, a mere shadow and appearance
of support, if there be nothing real to bear them up from those deeps
of destruction, nothing, but mere words and empty invitations I Can
we think that the righteous and holy God would encourage bis ministers, to call them to leave and rest the weight of their immortal
cnncerns upon a gospel, a covenant of grace, a Mediator, and his
merit and righteousness ; all which are a mere nothing with regard
to them, a heap of empty names, an unsupporting void which cannot uphold them?"
XLI I, Our blessed Lord does indisputably comraand and invite
"all men every where to re])ent," He calleth all. He sends his
ambassadors in his name, " t o preach the gospel to every creature."
He himself " preached deliveraiiee to the captives," without any hint
ot restriction or limitation. But now in what manner do you represent him, while he is employed In this work ? You suppose him to
be standing at the prison doors, having the keys thereof in his
hands, and to be continually Inviting the prisoners to come forth,
coraraanding them to accept of that Invitation, urging every motive
which can possibly induce thera to comply with tbat command; adding the most precious promises, if they obey; the most dreadful
threatenings, if they obey not: and all this time you suppose himty
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Ivc unalterably determined in himself, never to open the doors for
them ! Even whfle he is crying, " Come ye, come ye, from that evfl
place; for why wfll ye die, O house of Israel ?" " Why ? (might
one of them reply,) because we cannot help it. We cannot help
ourselves; and thou wilt not help us. It is not In our power to
break the gates of brass: and it Is not thy pleasure ;o open them.
Why will ye die? We must die : because it is not thy will to save us."
Alas ! my brethren ! what kind of sincerity is this, which you ascribe
to God our Saviour ?
XLIII. So Ifl do election and reprobation agree with the truth and
sincerity of God. But do they not agree least of afl with the scriptural account of his love and goodness ? that attribute which God
peculiarly claims, wherein he glories above all the rest. It is not
written, God is justice, or God is truth, (although he is just and true
in all his ways ;) but It is written, God is love, love In the abstract,
without bounds; and "there Is no end of his goodness." His love
extends even to those who neither love nor fear him. He is good,
even to the evfl and the unthankful: yea, without any exception or
limitation, to all the children of men. For " the Lord is loving (or
good) to every man, and his mercy is over all bis works,"
But how is God good or loving to a rejwobale, or one that is not
elected ? (You may choose either term : for if none but the unconditionally elect are saved, it comes precisely to the same thing,) You
cannot say, he is an object of the love or goodness of God, with regard to his eternal state, whom he created (says Mr. Calvin, plainly
and fairly,) in vitce contumeliam et mortis exitium, to live a reproach and
die everlastingly. Surely no one can dream that the goodness ol
God is at all concerned with this man's eternal state, " However,
God is good to him in this Avorld," What! when by reason of God'>
unchangeable decree. It had been good for this man never to have
been born, when his very birth was a curse, not a blessing ? "Well,
but he now enjoys many of the gifts of God,both gifts of nature
and of providence. He has food and raiment, and comforts of various kinds. And are not all these great blessings ?" No, not to
him. At the price he is to pay for them, every one of these also 'na curse. Every one of these comforts is, by an eternal decree, to
cost him a thousand pangs in hefl. For every moment's pleasure
which he now enjoys, he is to suffer the torments of more than a
thousand jears : for the smoke of that pit which Is preparing for
him, ascendeth up for ever and ever ! God knew this would be the
.ruit of whatever he should enjoy, before the vapour of life fled
away. He designed it should. It was bis very purpose in givlna
him those enjoyments. So that by all these, according to your ac"^
<;ount, he is, in truth and reality, only fattening the ox for the slaughter, " Nay, but God gives hira grace too." Yes ; but Avhat kind
of grace ? Saving grace you own he bas none ; none of a savins
nature. And the common grace he has, was not given with any design to save his soul: nor with any design to do him any good at all,
but only to restrain him from hurting the elect. So far from doing
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him good, that this grace also necessarily increases his damnation
And God knows this, you say ; and designed it should ; It was one
great end for which he gave it! Then I desire to know, how is God
good or loving to this man, either Avith regard to time or eternity ?
XLIV Let us suppose a particular instance. Here stands a man
who is reprobated from afl eternity ; or, if you would express it
more smoothly, one who is not elected, whom God eternally decreed
fo pass by. Thou hast nothing therefore to expect from God after
death, but to be cast into the lake of fire burning with brimstone ;
"God having consigned thy unborn soul to hefl, by a decree which
cannot pass away. And from the time thou wast born under the
irrevocable curse of God, thou canst have no peace. For there I.'
no peace to the Avicked, and such thou art doomed to continue, even
from thy mother's Avomb. Accordingly God giveth thee of this
world's goods on purpose to enhance thy damnation. He giveth
thee now substance or friends, in order hereafter to heap the more
coals of fire upon thy head. He filleth thee with food, he maketh
thee fat and well-fiking, to make thee a more specious sacrifice to
bis vengeance. Good-nature, generosity, a good understanding, various knowledge, it may be, or eloquence, are thefloAverswherewith
he adorneth thee, thou poor victim, before thou art brought to the
slaughter. Thou hast grace too I But what grace ? Not saving
grace. That is not for thee, but for the elect only. Thine may
properly be termed damning grace ; since it is not only such in the
event, but In the Intention. Thou receivedst it of God for that very
end. That thou mightest receive the greater damnation. It was
given, not to convert thee, but only to convince; not to raake thee
without sin, but without excuse; not to destroy, but to arm the worm
that never dieth, and to blow up the fire that never shall be
quenched!
XLV Now I beseech you to consider calmly, how is God good
or loving to this man ? Is not this such love as makes your blood
.'un colcl ? as causes the ears of him that heareth to tingle? And can
you believe there is that man on earth or in bell, who can truly tell
God, " Thus hast thou done ?" Can you think, that the loving, the
merciful God ever dealt thus with any soul which he had made !
But you must and do believe this. If you believe unconditional election, P'or it holds reprobation in its bosom : they never were, never
ean be divided. Take then your choice. If for the sake of election
you will swallow reprobation, well. But If you cannot digest this.
you must necessarily give up unconditional election,
XLV I, " But you cannot do this : for then you should be called a
Pelagian, an Arrainlan, and Avhat not." And are you afraid of hard
names ? Then you have not begun to be a disciple of Jesus Christ.
•• No, that is not the case. But you are afraid, if you do not hold
(lection, you must hold free-wifl, and so rob God of his glory, In
man's salvation."
I answer, 1. Many of the greatest maintainers of election, ufferlx
'leny the consequence, and do not alloAv, that even natural free-will
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hi man, is repugnant to God's glory. These accordingly assert, that
every man living has a measure of natural free-will. So the Assembly of Divines, (and therein the body of Calvinists both in England
and Scotland,) " God hath endued the Avifl of man with that natural
fiberty, that is neither forced, nor, by any absolute necessity of nature
determined to do good or evfl :" chap. ix. And this they assert of
man in his fallen state, even before he receives the grace of God,
But I do not carry free-wfll so far; (I mean not in moral things,)
natural free-will, in the present state of mankind, I do not understand,
I only assert, that there is a measure of free-Avifl supernaturally restored to every man, together with that supernatural light, which "enlightens every man that cometh into the world." But indeed, whether
ibis be natural or not, as to your objection it matters not. For that
equally fies against both, against any free-will of any kind : your assertion being thus, " I f man has any free-wfll, God cannot have the
whole glory of his salvation." Or, " It is not so much for the glory
of God, to save man as a free-agent, put into a capacity of concurring
with his grace on the one hand, and of resisting it on the other; as to
save him In the way of a necessary agent, by a power which he cannot possibly resist."
XLVII. With regard to the former of these assertions, " If man
b.as any free-Avfll, tiien God cannot have the Avhole glory of his salvation," is your meaning this : " If man has any power to work out his
own salvation, then God cannot have the whole glory ?" If it be, I
must ask again. What do you raean by God's " having the whole
glory ?" Do you raean, " his doing the whole work, without any concurrence on man's part ?" If so, your assertion is, " If man do at
afl work together witli God, in icorking out his own salvation, then God
does not do the whole Avork, without man's working together with him."
Most true; most sure ; but cannot you see hoAv God nev^ertheless
may have all the glory ? Why the very poAver to " work together
AvIth him," was from God. Therefore, to hira is all the glory. Has
liot even experience taught you this ? Have you not often felt, in a
particular temptation, poAver either to resist or yield to the grace of
God ? And when you have yielded to AVork together with hira, did
you not find It verypossible, nottvithstanding, to givehlm afl the glory ?
So that both experience and Scripture are against you here, and
make it clear to every impartial inquirer, that though man has freedom to work, or not work together ivith God, yet may God have the
ivhole glory of his salvation.
XLVIII. If, then, you say, " We ascribe to God alone, the Avholp
glory of our salvation," I answer. So do we too. If you add, " Nay,
but Ave affirm, that God alone does the whole work, without man's
working at all;" in one sense, we allow this also. We allow it is
the work of God alone, to justify, to sanctify, and to glorify, which
three comprehend the whole of salvation. Yet we cannot allow,
that man can only resist, and not in any wise work together with God:
ov, that God is so the Avhole Mforker of our salvation, as to exclude
man's working at afl. This I dare not say ; for I camtot prove it by
VOL, 9 . ~ L I
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Scripture : nay, it is flatiy contrary thereto: for the Scripture is c%^
press, that (having received power from God) we are to " work out
our own salvation :" and that (after the work of God is begun in our
souls) we are " workers together Avith him."
XLIX. Your objection, proposed in another form, is this : " It is
not so much for the glory of God, to save man as a free-agent, put
into a capacity of either concurring with, or resisting his grace ; as to
save him in the Avay of a necessary agent, by a poAver which he cannot possibly resist."
O that the Lord would ansAver for himself! that he would arise
and maintain his own cause ! that he Avould no longer suffer his servants, few as they are, to Aveaken one another's hands, and to be
wearied not only with "the contradiction of sinners," but even of
those who are in a measure saved from sin ! " Wo is me that I am
constrained to dwell with Meshech ! among them that are enemies
to peace ! I labour for peace : but when I speak thereof, they [still]
make themselves ready for battie.''
L. If it must be then, let us look one another in the face. How
is it more for the glory of God, to save man irresistibly, than to savt
him as a free-agent, by such grace as he may either concur with oi
resist ? I fear you have a confused, unscriptural notion of "the glory
of God." What do you mean by that expression ? The glory of
God, strictly speaking, in his glorious essence and his attributes,
which have been ever of old. And this glory admits of no increase,
being the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever. But the Scripture
frequently speaks of the glory of God, in a sense something different
from this : meaning thereby, the manifestation of his essential glory,
of his eternal power and godhead, and of his glorious attributes, more
especially his justice, mercy, and truth. And it is in this sense alone,
that the glory of God is said to be advanced by man. Now then thiis the point Avhich it lies on you to prove, "that it does more eminently manifest the glorious attributes of God, more especially his
justice, mercy, and truth, to save man irresistibly, than to save hun
by such grace as it is in his power either to concur Avith, or to resist,"
LI. But you must not imagine, I Avifl be so luiwlse as to engage
you here on this single point. I shall not now dispute, (which yet
might be done,) Avhether salvation by irresistible grace, (which indeed makes man a mere machine, and consecjuently no more rcAvaidable than punishable,) Avhether, I say, salvation by Irresistible graci ,
considered apart from its consequences, manifest the glory of God
more or less, than salvation by grace Avhich may be resisted. Not
so : (but by the assistance of God,) I shall take your Avhole scheme
together: irresistible grace for the elect, implying the denial of saving
grace to all others: or unconditional election, Avith its inseparable
companion, unconditional reprobation.
The case Is clearly this. You may drive me, on the one haiul,,
unless I will contradict myself, or retract my priii('i])lts, to own a
inpasure of free-AviU in every man, (though not by nature as the As-s.einbly of Divines,) And on the other band, i can drive you, aiul
every asscrtor of unconditional election, unless you ,Avfll contra bet
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yourself, or retract your principles, to own unconditional reprobation.
Stand forth then, Free-wifl, on the one side, and Reprobation on
the other. And let us see, whether the one scheme attended with
the absurdity as you think it) of free-wfll; or the other scheme, attended with the absurdity of reprobation, be the more defensible.
Let us see (if it please the Father of Lights to open the eyes of our
understanding) which of these is more for the glory of God, for the
display of his glorious attributes, for the manifestation of his wisdom,
justice, and mercy to the sons of men.
LI I. First, his Wisdom. If man be in some measure free, if by
that Light which " lighteneth every man that comes into the Avorld,"'
there be " set before him life and death, good and evil;" then how
gloriously does the manifold wisdom of God appear in the whole economy of man's salvation 1 Being willing that all men should be saved,
yet not willing to force them thereto ; wflling that men should be
saved, yet not as trees or stones, but as men, as reasonable creatures,
endued Avith understanding to discern Avhat is good, and liberty,
either to accept or refuse It ? how does he suit the whole scheme of
his dispensations to this his vpoS-ea-n, his plan, the counsel of his will ?
His first step is, to enlighten the understanding, by that general
knowledge of good and evfl. To this he adds many secret reproofs, if they act contrary to this light; many inward convictions,
which there is not a man on earth who has not often felt. At other
times he gently moves their wills, he draws andAVOos them (as it were)
to Avalk in the light. He instils into their hearts desires, though perhaps they knew not frora whence they came. Thus far he proceeds
AvIth all the chfldren of men, yea, even those Avho bave not the knowledge of his written word. But in this, what a field of wisdom is
displayed, suppose man to be in some degree a free-agent ? How is
every part of it suited to this end ? -To save man as man; to set life
and death before him, and then persuade (not force him) to choose
life. According to tbis grand purpose of God, a perfect rule is first
set before him to serve as a " lantern to his feet, and a light In all his
paths." This is offered to him in the form of a law, enforced with
the strongest sanctions, the most glorious rcAvards for them that obey,
the severest penalties on them that break it. To reclaim these,
God uses afl manner of ways; he tries every avenue of their souls.
He applies sometiraes to their understanding, showing them the folly
bf their sins : sometimes to their affections, tenderly expostulating
Avith thera for their ingratitude, and even condescending to ask,
" What could I have done for you (consistent Avith ray eternal purpose not to force you) which I have not done ?" He Intermixes
sometiraes threats, " Except ye repent, ye shafl afl likewise perish ;"
sometimes promises, " Your sins and your iniquities wifl I remember
no more." Now what wisdom is seen in all this, if man may indeed
choose life or death ? But if every man be unalterably consigned to
heaven or hell, before he comes from his mother's womb, where is the
."fsdom of this; of deafing Avith him In every respect, as if he were
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free, Avhen it is no such thing? What avails, what can this rthol
dispensation of God avail a reprobate ? What are promises or threats,
expostulations or reproofs, to thee, thou fire-brand of hell? What indeed (O my brethren, suffer me to speak, for / am full of matter) but
empty force, but mere grimace, sounding words that mean just nothing? O where (to waive all other considerations now) is tbe wisdom of fliis proceeding ? To wbat end does all tbis apparatus serve;
If you say, to ensure his damnation ; alas! what needeth that? seeing this was ensured before flie foundation of the Avorld. Let all mankind, then, judge, Avhich of tliese accounts is more for the glory of
God's Avisdom,
LIII, We come, next, to his justice. Now if a man be capable
of choosing good or evfl, then he is a proper object of the justice of
God, acquitting or condemning, rewarding or punishing. But otherwise he is not, A mere machine is not capable of being either ac
quitted or condemned. Justice cannot punish a stone for falling to
the ground ; nor (on your scheme) a man for falling into sin. For he
can no more help it than the stone, if he be (in your sense) " foreordained to this condemnation," Why does this man sin ? " He
cannot cease from sin ?" Why cannot he cease frora sin '? " Because he has no saving grace," Why has he no saving grace ?
" Because God of his own good pleasure hath eternally decreed, iioi
to give it him," Is he then under an unavoidable necessity of sinning ? " Yes: as much as a stone is of falling. He never had aiiA
more poAver to cease from evfl, than a stone has to hang in the air,"
And shall this man, for not doing what he never could do, and for
doing what he never could avoid, be sentenced to depart into everlasting fire prepared for the Devil and his angels / " Yes, because it is
the sovereign Avfll of God,"—Then ' you have either found a netv
God or mat/e one!' This is not the God of the Christians, Our
God is just in all his AA'ays: he reapeth not where he hath not strcAved. He requireth only according to what he hafli given : and where
lie hath given littie, littie is required. The glory of his justice is this,
to ' rcAvard every man according lo bis Avorks,' Hereby is that
glorious attribute shoAvn, evidently set forth before men and angels,
"m that it is accepted of every man according to that he hath, and noi
according to that he hath not. This is that just decree u hich cannoi
pass away either in time or eternity.
Thus one scheme gives the justice of God its full scope, leaves
room for it to be largely displayed in all its branches : whereas the
other makes it a mere shadow, yea, brings it absolutely to nothiiiiLIV Just as gloriously does it display his Love ! supposing it to
be fixed on one in ten of his creatures! (might I not rather say, on.
one in a hundred ?) and to have no regard to the rest. Let the ninety
and nine reprobates perish without mercy. It is enough for him to
love and save the one elect. Bnt why will he have mercy on these
alone, and leave all those to inevhable destruction ? " He will—because he will!" O that God would give unto you Avho thus speak,
meekness of wisdom ! then would I ask. What Avould the universal
voice of mankind pronounce of the man that should act thus ? Tha'.
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being able fo deliver millions of men from death, Avith a single breath
of his mouth, should refuse to save any raore than one in a hundred,
and say, " I wfll not, because I wifl not!" HOAV then do you exalt
the raercy of God, when you ascribe such a proceeding to hira ?
What a strange coraraent is this on his own word, that " his mercy is
over all his works!"
Do you think to evade this by saying, " His raercy is raore displayed in irresistibly saving the elect, than it would be in giving the choice
of salvation to all raen, and actual salvation to those that accepted it ?"
HOAV SO ? Make this appear if you can. What proof do you bring
of this assertion ? I appeal to every impartial mind, whether the reverse be not obviously true ? Whether the mercy of God would not
be far less gloriously displayed, in saving a fcAV by his irresistible
power, and leaving all the rest Avithout help, without hope, to perish
everlastingly, than in offering salvation to every creature, actually
saving all that consent thereto, and doing for the rest, all that infinite
wisdom, almighty potver, and boundless love can do, without/orcing
them to be saved, which would be to destroy the very nature tliat he
had given them. I appeal, I say, to every impartial mind, and to your
own, if not quite blinded with prejudice, whicb of these accounts
places the mercy of God in the most advantageous light ?
LV Perhaps you Avfll say, " But there are other attributes of God,
namely, his sovereignty, unchangeableness, and faithfulness, I hope
A'ou do not deny these." I ansAver, N o ; by no means. The
sovereignty of God appears, 1. In fixing frora eternity that decree
touching the sons of men, " He that believeth shall be saved: He
that believeth not shall be damned," 2. In all the general circurastances of creation ; in the time, the place, the manner of creating
all things: in appointing the number and kinds of creatures, visible
and invisible: 3, In allotting the natural endoAvments of men, these
to one, and those to another: 4, In disposing the time, place, and
oflier outward circumstances, (as parents, relations,) attending the
birth of every one: 5, In dispensing the various gifts of the Spirit,
for the edification of his church: 6, In ordering all temporal things,
(as health, fortune, friends,) every thing short of eternity. But in
disposing the eternal states of men, (allowing only what was observed
under the first article,) it is clear, that not sovereignty alone, but justice, mercy, and truth, hold the reins. The governor of heaven and
earth, flie " 1 AM," over all, God, blessed for ever, takes no step
here, but as these direct, and prepare the way before his face. This
is his eternal and irresistible Avfll, as he hath revealed unto us by his
Spirit: declaring in the strongest terms, adding his oath to his Avord.
and because he could swear by no greater, swearing by himself, " As
1 live, saifli the LORD G O D , I bave no pleasure in the death of hini
that dieth. The death of him that dieth can never be resolved into
my pleasure or sovereign wfll. N o ! it is impossible. We challenge
all mankind, to bring one clear, scriptural proof to the contrary. You
can bring no Scripture proof that God ever did, or assertion that he
ever Avill, act as mere Sovereign in eternally Condemning any soul that
'•ver Avas, or wifl be born into the world,
L12
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LVI. Now, you are probably thinking of Esau and Pharaoh. Do
you then set it down as an unquestionable truth, that these were certainly condemned, by the mere sovereign will of God ? Are you sure,
that they were eternally condemned ? Even that point is not altogether certain. It is no where affirmed in Holy Writ: and it would
cost you some pains to prove it. It is true, Pharaoh's death Avas a
punishraent from God ; but it does not follow that he was punished
everlastingly. And if he Avere, it was not by the mere sovereign will
of God, but because of his own stubbornness and impenitence.
Of this Moses has given us a particular account: accordingly Ave
read, " When Pharaoh saw that there was respfte," (after he Avas delivered from the plague of frogs) "he hardened his heart, and hearkened not unto them." (Exod, viii, 13,) So after the plague of flies:
" Pharaoh hardened his heart at this time also, neither Avould he let
the people go," (ver, 32,) Again, " When Pharaoh saw, that the
rain and the hafl were ceased, he sinned yet more, and hardened his
heart, he and his servants," (Exod, ix, 34,) After God had given
him all this space to repent, and had expostulated with him for bis obstinate impenitence in those solemn words: " HOAV long Avflt thou
refuse to humble thyself before me ?" (chap, x, 3.) What wonder is
it, if God then hardened his heart; that is, permitted Satan to harden
it ? if he at length AA'holly witbdrcAV his softening grace, and " gav(
him up to a reprobate mind ?"
LVII, The case of Esau is widely different frora this: although
bis conduct also is blaraeable in many points,—Tbe first tvas his selling his birth-right to Jacob, (Gen. xxv, 31, &c.) The next his marrying against his father's consent, (xxvi, 34, 35,) But it is bighb.
probable he was sensible of his fault; because Isaac appears to have
been fully reconciled to him, Avhen he said, " My son, make me savoury meat, that ray soul raay bless thee before I die," Gen, xxvii. 4.
In the following verses we have an account of the manner AA'herein he Avas supplanted by his brother Jacob, Upon Isaac's relation of
this, " Esau cried Avith a great and exceeding bitter cry; (ver, 34.)
and said unto his father, bless me, even me also, O my father !" " But
he found no place (says tbe Apostie) for repentance," [for recovering
the blessing,] "tbough he sought it carefully with tears." "Thy
brother (said Isaac) hath taken away thy blessing; I have blessed
bim, yea, and he shall be blessed," So that all Esau's sorrow and
tears could not recover bis birth-right, and the blessing annexed
thereto.
And yet there is great reason to hope, that Esau (as well as Jacob)
is now in Abraham's bosom. For although for a time he hated Ja
cob, and afterward came against him ivithfour hundred men, very probably designing to take revenge for the injuries he had sustained
yet we find, when they met, " Esau ran and embraced him, and felt
on his neck and kissed him." So thoroughly had God changed his
heart. And why should we doubt but that happy change continued y
LVIII. You can ground no solid objection to tbis, on St. Pauls
words, in the Epistle to the Romans: " It was said unto her, Tin*
elder shall serve the younger: as it is written, Jacob haA'e I loved
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but Esau have I hated." chap. ix. 12,13. For h is undeniably plain,
that both these scriptures relate, not to the persons of Jacob and Esau,
but to their descendants; the Israelites sprung from Jacob, and the
Edomites sprung from Esau. In this sense only did the elder (Esau)
serve the younger ; not in his person ; (for Esau never served Jacob;)
but in his posterity. The posterity of the elder brother served the
posterity of the younger.
The other text referred to by the Apostie, runs thus: " I loved
Jacob, and I hated Esau, and laid his mountains and his heritage
Avaste for the dragons of the Avilderness." Mal. i, 2, Whose heritage
was it that God laid waste ? Not that whicb Esau personally enjoyed ; but that of his posterity, the Edomites ; for their enormous sins,
largely described by several of the Prophets, So neither here is
there any instance of any man being finally condemned, by the mere
sovereign Avill of God,
LIX, The unchangeableness of God Ave alloAV likcAvise, " In him
is no variableness, neither shadoAV of turning," But you seem to lie
under a mistake, concerning this also, for want of observing the
Scripture account of it. The Scripture teaches, 1. That God is unchangeable, Avith regard to bis decrees. But Avhat decrees ? The
same that he bas commanded to be preached to every creature. " He
that believeth shall be saved; he tbat believeth not, shall be damned,"
The Scripture teaches, 2, That God is unchangeable with regard
to his love and hatred. But how? Observe this wefl ; for it is your
grand mistake, and the root of alraost all the rest. God unchangeably loveth righteousness, and hateth iniquity. Unchangeably he
loveth faith, and unchangeably hateth unbelief
In consequence
fliereof, he unchangeably loves the righteous, and hateth the workers
of iniquity. He unchangeably loves them that believe, and hates
Avflful, obstinate unbelievers. So that the Scripture account of God's
unchangeableness, Avith regard to his decrees, is this: he has unchangeably decreed to save holy believers, and to condemn obstinate,
impenitent unbelievers. And, according to Scripture, his unchangeableness of affection, properly and primarily regards tempers and not
persons: and persons (as Enoch, Noah, Abraham,) only as those
tempers are found in them. Let then the unchangeableness of God
be put on the right footing ; let the Scripture be allowed to fix the objects of it, and it Avill as soon prove transubstantiation, as unconditional
Election,
LX, The faithfulness of God may be termed a branch of his truth.
He Avill perform Avhat he hath promised. But then let us inquire of
the Oracles of God to whom are tbe promises made ? the promises
of hfe and imraortality? The answer is, " T o Abrahara and his
seed," tiiat is, to those who Avalk in the steps of the faith of their
father Abraham, To those who believe, as believers, are the gospelpromises-made. To these bath tbe faithful God engaged, tbat he will
do Avhat he hath spoken. " H e will fulfil his covenant and promise
which he hath made to a thousand generations :" the sum of which is,
(as we find it expressly declared by the Spirit of God,) " The Lord
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Avfll give grace (more grace) and glory, and no good tiling wfll he
Avithhold from them that live a godly life."
LXI. This covenant of God I understand; but 1 have heard of
another which I understand not. I bave heard, " That God the Father made a covenant with his Son, before the world began, wherein
the Son agreed to suffer such and such things, and the Father to give
him such and such souls for a recompense; that, in consequence of
this, those souls must be saved, and those only, so that all others must
be damned." I beseech you, where is this written? In what part
of Scripture is this covenant to be found ? We may well expect a
thing of this moment to be revealed very expressly, with the utmost
clearness and solemnity ! But Avhere is this done ? And if it is not
done, if there is no such account in all the Bible, Avhich sliall we
wonder at raost, that any serious man should advance, or that thousands should believe so strange an assertion, without one plain text of
Scripture to support it, from Genesis to the Revelation ?
LXII, I suppose you do not imagine that the bare word covenant,
if it occurred ever so often in Holy Writ, is a proof of any such
covenant as this, Tbe grand covenant Avhich we alloAV to be mentioned therein, is a covenant between God and man, established in
the hands of a Mediator, who " tasted death for every man," and
thereby purchased it for all tbe children of men. The tenor of it (so
often mentioned already; is this: " Whosoever believeth unto the end,
so as to show his faith by his works, I the Lord will rcAvard that soul
eternally: but whosoever wfll not believe, and, consequentiy, dieth
in his sins, I Avill punish him with everlasting destruction,"
LXIII, To examine thoroughly whether tiiis covenant betweeii
God and man be unconditional or condhional, it may be needful to
go back as far as Abraham, the Father of the faithful, to inquire what
manner of covenant it Avas which God made Avitii him ; and whether
any reason be assigned of God's peculiarly blessing Abraham, and
all the nations of the earth in him.
The first mention of the covenant bettveen God and him, occurCen, XV. 18, " The same day, the Lord raade a covenant with Abraham, saying, " Unto thy seed wifl 1 give this land." But this is much
more explicitiy related in the 17th chapter, ver. 1, &c, " The Lord
•appeared unto Abraham, and said unto him, I am tiie Almighty God:
Avalk before me, and be thou perfect. And I Avill nrake my covenant
hetvA'cen me and thee, and Avfll multiply thee exceedingly. And Abraham fell on bis face ; and God talked with him, saying, As for me.
behold my covenant is with thee, and thou shalt be a Father of man}
nations. Neither shall thy name any more be called Abram, but thy
name shall be Abraham : for a Father of many nations have I made
thee. And I will establish my covenant between me and fliee, and
thy seed after thee, for an everlasting covenant, to be a God unto thee.
and to thy seed after thee.—Every man-chfld among you shall be circumcised,—it shall be a token of the covenant bettvixt me and you,—
The uncircumcised man-chfld shall be cut off; he bafli broken my
covenant." So we see, this original covenant, though everlasting,
nas conditional, and man's faflingin the condition, cleared God.
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LXI V We have St. Paul's account of this covenant of God with
Abraham, in Romans iv. 3, &c. " Abraham," saith he, " believed
God, and it was counted to him for righteousness." (This was a littie
before God estabflshed his covenant with him, and is related, Gen.
XV. 6.) " And he received the sign of circumcision, a seal of the
righteousness of the faith which he had, yet being uncircumcised, that
he might be the Father of all them that believe, though they be not
circumcised, tbat righteousness might be iraputed to them also : and
the Father of circumcision, (i. e. of them that are circumcised,) to
them who are not of the circumcision only, but also walk in the step.s
of that faith of our Father Abraham, which he had, being yet uncircumcised," Now, if these words do not express a conditional covenant, certainly none can,
LXV The nature and ground of this covenant of God with Abraham is farther explained, Gen. xviii, 19, &c, " And the Lord said.
Shall I hide from Abrahara that thing which I do ; seeing all the nations of the earth shall be blessed in bim ? For I knoAV him, fliat he
Avill comraand his children, and his household after him: and they
shall keep the Avay of the Lord, to do justice and judgment, tbat the
liOrd raay bring upon Abraham that which he hath spoken of him."
Does God say here, / will do it, because I will ? Nothing less. The
reason is explicitly assigned: " All nations shall be blessed in him :
For be Avfll command his children, and they shall keep tbe way of the
Lord."
The reason is yet more (clearly, it cannot, but raore) fully set down
in ch. xxn. 16, &c. " By myself have I sworn, saitb the Lord, BECAUSE thou hast done this thing, and hast not withheld thy son,
thine only son : that in blessing I Avfll bless thee,—and in thy seed
shall all the nations of the earth be blessed ;" (that is, tbe Messiah
shall spring from thee) BECAUSE thou hast obeyed my voice.
This is yet again declared, (chap, xxvi, 2, &c.) " And the Lord
appeared unto Isaac, and said,—Sojourn in this land, and I Avill be
Avitb fliee, and bless thee: for unto thee, and unto thy seed, I Avill
perform the oath, which I sware unto Abraham thy father. In thy
seed shall all nations of the earth be blessed : BECAUSE tbat Abraham obeyed my voice, and kept my charge, my commandments, my
statutes, and my laws,"
LXVl. Th;s covenant, made to Abrahara and his seed, is mentioned again, Exod, xix, 3, &c, "And tbe Lord called unto Moses,
saying, Thus shalt thou say to the house of Jacob, and tell the children of Israel, Ye have seen what I did to the Egyptians, and hovv 1
bare you on eagles' wings, and brought you unto myself Now, therefore, if ye will obey my voice indeed, and keep my covenant, then
ye shall be a peculiar treasure unto me, above all people."
In the foUoAving chapter, God declares the terms of the covenant
they were to keep, in ten commandments. And these themselves
are sometimes termed. The Covenant: sometiraes, The Book of the
Covenant. So chap, xxiv, 4, &c. after God had raade an end of speaking to the people, it is said, " And Moses wrote all the words of the
Lord, and rose up early in the morning,—and he took the book of
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the covenant, and read in the audience of the people; and they said,
AH that the Lord hath said will we do. And Moses took the blood
(of the burnt-offering) and sprinkled it on the people, and said. Behold the blood of the covenant which the Lord hath made with you
concerning all these words."
After the people had broken this covenant, by worshipping the
golden calf, God renews it, chap, xxxiv. where we read (ver. 27,
28,) " And the Lord said unto Moses, Write thou these words, for
after the tenor of these words I have made a covenant with thee
and with Israel, and he wrote upon the tables, the words of the
covenant," the Ten Commandments.
LXVII. According to the tenor of this covenant, made to Abraham and his seed, God afterwards declares (Lev. xxvi. 3, &c.) " If
ye walk in my statutes, and keep my commandments and do them,
then I wfll establish my covenant with you, and I will be your God,
and ye shall be my people:—But if ye wifl not hearken unto me, so
that ye wfll not do all my commandments, but that ye break mj
covenant, I will set my face against you, and I wifl avenge the quarrel of my covenant:—Yet if they shafl confess their iniquity, and if
their uncircumcised hearts be humbled,—then will I remember my
covenant with Jacob, and also my covenant Avith Isaac, and also my
covenant with Abraham wifl I remember." Consequently, the
covenant with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, was conditional, as well
as that with their posterity.
LXVIII. " But is not the Faithfulness of God engaged to keep all
that now believe from falling away ?" I cannot say that. Whatever assurance God may give to particular souls, I find no general
promise in Holy Writ, " That none who once believe shafl finally
fall." Yet, to say the truth, this is so pleasing an opinion, so agreeable to flesh and blood, so suitable to whatever .of nature remains in
those who have tasted the grace of God, that I see nothing but the
mighty power of God, which can restrain any one who hears It from
closing with It. But stfll it wants one thing to recommend It, plain,
cogent. Scripture-proof
Arguments frora experience alone wfll never deterraine this point.
They can only prove thus much, on the one hand, that our Lord is
exceeding patient, that he is peculiarly unwflling any believer should
perish; that he bears long, very long with all their follies, waiting
to he gracious, and to heal their backsliding; and that he does actually bring back many lost sheep, who, to man's apprehensions,
were Irrecoverable : but all this does not amount to a convincing
proof, that no believer can or does fall from grace. So that this
argument from experience will weigh fittle AvIth those who believe
the possibility of falling.
And it wifl weigh fufl as littie with those who do not. For il
you produce ever so many examples of those who were once strong
in faith, and are now more abandoned than ever, they wifl evade it
by saying, " O, but they wfll be brought back ; they AVIII not die in
their sins." And if they do die in their sins, we come no nearej,
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we have not gained one point stifl. For it is easy to s a y , ' They
were only hypocrites: they never had true faith.' " Therefore
Scripture alone can determine this question. And Scripture does
so fully determine it, that there needs only to set down a very few
texts, with some short reflections upon them.
LXIX. That one who is a true believer, or, in other words, one
who is holy or righteous in the judgment of God himself, may nevertheless finally fall frora grace, appears, 1. From the word of God
by Ezekiel, (ch. xviii. 24.) " "When the righteous turneth away
from his righteousness, and committeth iniquity in his trespass that
he hath trespassed, and in his sin that he hath sinned, in them shall
he die."
Do you object,* " This chapter relates wholly and solely to the
Jewish church and nation ?" I answer. Prove this : tfll then I shall
believe that many parts of it concern all mankind.
If you say, 2. " The righteousness spoken of in this chapter, was'
"merely an outward righteousness, without any inward principle of
grace or hohness: I ask, How is this consistent with the 31st verse,
"Cast away from you all your transgressions whereby ye have transgressed, and make you a new heart, and a new spirit ?" Is this a
" merely outward righteousness, without any inward principle of
grace or holiness?"
Will you add, " But admitting the person here spoken of to be a
truly righteous man, what is here said is only a supposition." That
I flatly deny. Read over the chapter again, and you will see the
facts there laid down, to be not barely supposed, but expressly as-'
serted.
That the death here mentioned is eternal death, appears from the
26th verse. " When a righteous man turneth away from his righteousness, and coraraitteth iniquity, and dieth in them, (here is temporal death,) for his iniquity that he hath done, he shall die." Here
is death eternal.
If you assert, " Both these expressions signify the same thing, anil
not tAVO different deaths :" you put a palpable force upon the textj
in order to make the Holy Ghost speak nonsense. "Dying in his
iniquity (you say) is the same thing as dying/or his iniquity." Then
the text means thus, " When he dieth in them, he shafl die in them."
A very deep discovery !
But you say, " It cannot be understood of eternal death : because
they might be delivered from it by repentance and reformation.'"
And Avhy might they not by such repentance as is mentioned in the
31st verse, be delivered from eternal death ?
But the whole chapter, you think " has nothing to do Avlth tiie
spiritual and eternal affairs of men."
I believe every impartial man will think quite the contrary. If hfj
;>cads calmly either the beginning of it: " All souls are mine, saith
" See a PampUtet eiititteil, The Doctrine of t i e Saint*'Fin-al PefseverahCe, A^scrtev'
•ind Vf.TJiji;S.tfcU.
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the Lord God: the soul that sinneth it shall die ; (where I can by no
means allow that by the death of the soul is meant only a temporal
affliction:) or the conclusion, " Repent and turn yourselves from all
your transgressions; so iniquity shall not be your ruin. Cast away
from you all your transgressions, whereby ye have transgressed, and
make you a new heart, and a new spirit, for why will ye die, 0
house of Israel ?" It reraalns then, tbat one who is righteous in the
judgraent of God himself, may finally fall frora grace.
LXX. Secondly, That one who is endued Avith tbe faith, Avhich
produces a good conscience, may, nevertheless, finally fafl, appears
from the words of St. Paul to Timothy, (1 Tim. i. 18, 19.) " War a
good warfare, holding faith and a good conscience, which some
having put away, concerning faith have made shipwreck."
Observe, 1. These men had once the faith that produces a good
•conscience, which they once had, or they could not have put it away.
Observe, 2. They made shipwreck of the faith, which necessarily
impfies the total and final loss of it.
You object, " Nay, the putting away a good conscience does not
suppose they had it, but rather that they had it not."
This is really surprising. But hoAV do you prove it ? " Why by
Acts xin. 46, where St. Paul says to the Jews, ' It was necessary
that the word of God shoifld first have been spoken to you. But
seeing ye put it from you—lo, AVC turn to the Gentfles.' Here you
see the Jews, who never had the gospel, are said to put it away."
HOAV ! are you sure they " never had, Avhat they are here said to
put away?" Not so; what they put away, it is undeniable they had
till they put it away : namely, the icord of God spoken by Paul and
Barnabas. This instance, therefore, makes full against you. It
proves just the reverse of what you cited it for.
But you object further, " Men may have a good conscience in some
sense, without true faith."
I grant It, in a restrained, limited sense ; hutnot a good conscience,
• imply and absolutely speaking. But such Is that of AvhIch the
Apostle here speaks, and which he exhorts Timothy to holdfast, l.biless you apprehend, that the holding it fast likewise " rather supnoses he never had It."
" But the faith here mentioned means only the doctrine of faith,'"
! Avant better proof of this.
It remains then, that one who has the faith that produces a good
conscience, may yet finally fall.
LXXI. Thirdly, Those Avho are grafted into the good oli\'e-trc<',
the spiritual, invisible church, may nevertheless finally fall. For
thus saith the Apostle, " Sorae of the branches are broken off, ami
thou art grafted in among them, and with thera partakest of the root
and fatness of the olive-tree. Be not high-rainded, but fear : if God
spared not the natural branches, take heed lest he spare not thee.
Behold the goodness and severity of God ! on thera which fell, severity, but toward thee, goodness, if thou continue in his goodue^?.;
.otherwise thou shalt be cut off." Rom< xi, 17, &c.
J*
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We may observe here, 1. The persons spoken to were actually
engrafted into the ohve-tree:
2. This olive-tree is not barely the outward, visible church, but
fhe invisible, consisting of holy believers. So the text. " If th<
first-fruit be holy, the lump is holy ; and if the root be holy, so ari
the branches." And, " because of unbelief they were broken off,
and thou standest by faith."
3. Those hifly believers were stifl liable to be cut off from the
invisible church, into which they were then grafted.
4. Here is not the least intimation of their being ever grafted iif
i^ain.
To this you object, 1. " This ohve-tree is not the invisible church,
but only the outtvard gospel church state." You afflrm this ; and I
prove the contrary; namely, that it is the invisible church: for i'
"consists of holy behevers, which none but the invisible church does,"
You object, 2. " The Jews who were broken off, were never true
believers in Christ."
I am not speakhig of the Jews, but of those Gentiles who ar*
mentioned in the 22d verse ; whom St. Paul exhorts to " continue
in his goodness:" otherwise, saith he, " t h o u shalt be cut off,''
Now, I presume, these were true believers in Christ, Yet they Aven
still liable to be cut off.
You assert, 3. " This is only a cuttlng-off from the outward church
state." But how is this proved ? So forced and unnatural a con
struction requires some argument to support it.
You say, 4, "There is a strong intimation that they shall be grafteci
in again," No, Not that those Gentiles, who " did not contiiuu
in his goodness," should be grafted In, after they Avere once cut oft"'
I cannot find tbe least intimation of this. " But all Israel shall bi
saved." I believe they wifl : but this does not imply the re-ingrafting of these Gentiles.—It remains then, that those who are grafteci
into the spiritual, invisible church, may nevertheless finally fall.
LXXII. Fourthly, Those who are branches of Christ, the trut
vine, may yet finally fall from grace. For thus saitb our blessca
Lord himself, " I am the true Vine, and ray Father is the husbandman. Every branch in rae that heareth not fruit, he taketh awav
I ara the vine, ye are the branches. If a man abide not in me, hi
is cast forth as a branch, and is withered, and men gather them, and
cast them into the fire, and they are burned." John xv. 1, &c.
Here we raay observe, 1. The persons spoken of, were in Chr'i:-,!.
branches of the true vine :
2. Sorae of these branches abide not in Chiist,but "the Fathei
taketh them away:"
3. The branches which abide not are cast forth, cast out from Cliri-i
and his church.
4. They are not only cast forth, but withered, consequentiy ne\»!
grafted in again.
5. They are not only cast forth, and withered,, but also cast ini" th'
^re: And,
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6. They are burned. It is not possible for Avords more stron,;!'to declare, that those who are branches of the true Vine may finaib
fall.
" But this, you say, furnishes an argument for, not against, the
persevering of tbe saints."
Yes, just such an argument for final perseverance, as the abovecited Avords of St. Paul to Timothy.
But hoAV do you make it out ? "VVhy thus. " There are IAVO sort.of branches In Christ the vine : the one fruitful, the other unfruitful. The one are eternally chosen, and these abide in him, and
can never Avithdraw aAvay." Nay, this Is the very point to be
proved. So that yo\i noAV, immediately and, directly, beg the question.
" T h e other sort of-branches are such as are in Christ only by
profession : who get into churches, and so are reckoned in Christ.
and these in time wither aAvay, These never had any life, grace, or
fruitfulness from him,"
Surely you do not off'er this by way of argument! You are agaii.
taking for granted the A'ery point to be proA'ed,
But you wifl prove, that " those are branches in Christ, who never
had any life or grace from him, because the churches of Judca and
Thessalonica are said to be in Christ, though every individual member was not savingly-In him," 1 deny fhe consequence, Avhich cai'
never be made good, unless yon can prove, that those very Jews or
Thessalonians, who ne\'er had any life or grace from him, are nevertheless said hy our Lord to be branches in him.
It remains, tbat true believers, Avho are branches of the true vlnc.
may nevertheless finally fall,
LXXI 11, Fifthly, Those vvho so effectually know Christ, as bv
that knowledge to have escaped the pollutions of the world, may yet
fall back into those pollutions, and perish everlastingly. For thus
saith the Apostie Peter, "-If after they have escaped the pollutions
of the world, through the knoAvledge of the Lord and Saviour Jesi:^
Christ," (the only possible Avay of escaping them,) " they are entangled again therein and ovnercomc, the latter end Is worse Avitli
them than the beginning." 2 Pet, ii. 20, 21.
But you say, 1, "Their knowledge Was not an experimental
knowledge." And how do you prove this ? " Because, had it
been such, they could not have lost it," You arc begging the que-tion again.
You say, 2, " Escaping the pollutions of the world, signilies no more
than an outward reformation," How prove you that ? "^ ou aim at
no proof at all. But he that will grant it, may,
"You say, 3, " These persons never had any change Avrought upon
them. They Avere no other than dogs and swine, not only betbrr
and after, but even while they outwardly abstained from gross enormities,"
I grant, that before and after that time, during Avhicli they " escaped the pollutions of the Avorid," (or as St. Peter Avords It in In-
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former Epistle, " The corruption tbat is in tbe world,") they might
well be termed either dogs or swine, for their gross enormities. But
that they deserved such an appeflation during that time, I cannot
grant without sorae proof
It remains, that those who, by the inward knowledge of Christ,
have escaped the pollutions of the world, may yet fafl back into
those poflutions, and perish everlastingly.
LXXIV Sixthly, Those who see the light of the glory of God in
the face of Jesus Christ, and who have been made partakers of the
Holy Ghost, of the witness, and the fruits of the Spirit, may nevertheless so fall from God, as to perish everlastingly.
For thus saith the Avriter to the Hebrews,—" It is impossible for
those who were once enlightened, and have tasted of the heavenly
•gift, and were made partakers of the Holy Ghost,—If they fall
away, to rencAV them again to repentance ; seeing they crucify
to themselves the Son of God afresh, and put him to an open
shame,"
Must not'every unprejudiced person see, the expressions here
used are so-strong and clear, that they cannot, Avithout gross and
palpable wresting, be understood of any but true believers ?
Bat the Apostle makes only a supposition, " If they shall fall
moay ?"
The Apostle makes no supposition at afl. There Is'no if In the
original.

T h e w o r d s a r e , A^yvaroj yx.^

rui a,7ro>.^ (PuTurS-nrcci—KUi •TTcc/ix-

-TiTiDiTar,. That is. In plain English, " It is impossible to renew again
'rinto repentance those Avho Avere once enlightened, and have fallen
\way."
" N o . The words in the original lie literally thus, . It is impossible
for those icho were once enlightened,—and they falling away, to renew
ihem again unto repentance : that Is, should they fall aAvay, AvhIch is.
in plain English, If they fall away,"
Excuse me for speaking plain English here, " Shall a man lie
for God ?" Either you or 1 do ; for I flatly aver, (and let all, that
understand Greek, judge betAveen us,) that the Avords in the original
do not lie literally thus. And they falling away, (if so, they must be
yjti •rxpx.Trfir'hilx,^, in the present tense ; not x-ta ^npxTn^roy'la,;, in the indefinite,) but that they are translated. And have fallen away ; as literafly as the Engfish tongue Avfll bear.
Therefore here Is no if in the case, no supposition at all, but a
plain declaration of matter of fact.
LXXV " B u t why do you imagine these persons were true believers ?" Because all the expressions. In their easj^ natural sense,
imply it.
They tvere once enlightened: an expression familiar Avith the Apostle, and never by bun applied to any but believers. So " the God
of our Lord Jesus Cbrist give unto you the Spirit of wisdom and
revelation,—The eyes of your understanding being enlightened, that
ye may know what Is the hope of his calling,—And what is the exceeding greatness of his power, to us-ward tbat believe." Eph. i. 17.

lit
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&c. So again, " God, who commanded the light to shine out oi
darkness, hath shined in our hearts, to give the light of the know
ledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ." 2 Cor. iv. 6
" Nay, they were enlightened, means only, they Were baptized; ov
knew the doctrines of the gospel."
I cannot believe this, tifl you bring me a few passages from St.
Paul's Avritings, wherein that expression is evidently taken in eithei
of these senses.
Again. They ^'had tasted of fhe heavenly gift" (emphatically so
^afled) " and were raade partakers of the Holy Ghost." So St.
Peter likewise couples them,together. Acts n. 38, " Be baptized foi
the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost.'"
Whereby the love of God was shed abroad in their hearts, with af
the other fruits of the Spirit.
The expression, they "had tasted of the heavenly gift," is taken
frora tbe Psalmist, " Taste and see that the Lord Is good." As If he
liad said. Be ye as assured of his love, as of any thing you see with
vour eyes. And let the assurance thereof be sweet to your soul, as
fhe honey is to your tongue. '
" But this means only, they had some notions of remission of sins
and heaven, aud some desires after them. And they had received
the extraordinary gifts of the Holy Ghost." This you afflrm; buf
without any colour of proof.
It remains, that those who "see the light of the glory of God, in
he face of Jesus Christ," and Avho have been made partakers of the
Holy Ghost, of the witness and fhe iruits of the Spirit, may nevertheless so fafl from God as to perish everlastingly,
LXXV I. Seventhly, Those ,who five by faith may yet fafl from
God, and perish everlastlngljr.
For thus saith the Apostie, " T h e just shall live by faith ; but ii
any man draw back, my soul shall hav.e no pleasure in him." Heb
^,S8,
The just, (the justified person, of whom only this can be
said) shall live by faith, even now shall five the life which is hid witb
Christ in God ; and If he endure unto the end, shall live AvIth God
ibr ever, " But if any man draw back, saith the Lord, my soul
shafl have no pleasure in him;" that fs, I will utteriy cast him off,
ind accordingly the drawing back here spoken of, is termed in tht
•>erse immediately following, " drawing back to perdition,"
" But the person supposed to draw back, is not the same with bin.
that is said to live by faith,"
I answer, I, Who Is it then ? Can any man draw, back froni
faith, Avho never came to It ? 2, But had the text been fairly trans
lated, there had been no pretence for this objection, FCM- the
o r i g i n a l r u n s t h u s : — . ' O S'tx.aii^

ex. anj-Esi? ^!>«Tar Kca {«»

vTrerci^vleti—

tf «© ^ixxi&-, the just man that lives byfaiihXao the expression necessarily implies, tbere being no other nominative to the verb) drawback, my soul shall have no pleasure in him.
" But your translation too is inaccurate." Be pleased to sho^^
jiip wherein?
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• i grant he may draw back ; and yet not draAv back to.perdifion." But then it is not the drawing back which Is here spoken of.
" However, here is only a supposition, which proves no fact," 1
observe you take that as a general rule. Suppositions prove no facts.
.But this is not true. They do not always ; but many times they do.
And whether they do or not In a particular text, must be judged
from the nature of the supposition, and from the preceding and following words,
" But the Inserting any man into the text. Is agreeable tothe gram matical construction of the words." This I totally deny. There is
no need of any such insertion. The preceding nominative suffices,
" But one that lives by faith, cannot draw back. For whom Iu
justified, them he also glorified."
This proves no more than that all who are glorified, are pardoned
and sanctified first,
" Nay, but St, Paul says, ' Ye are dead ; and your life is hid with
Christ in God, When Christ, who Is your life, shall appear, theui^ball ye also appear with him in glory,'"
Most sure, if you endure to the endi " Whosoever believeth iu
liim" to the end " shafl never die,"
LXXVII, " But, to come more home to the point, f say, this text
!S so far from mflitating against perseverance, that It greatly estabhshes it,"
You are very unhappy in your choice of texts to establish this
ioctrine. Two of these establish it just as this does, as we haA'e
seen already, NOAV pray let us hear how you prove perse\erancc
'Vom this text.
" Very easfly. Here are two sorts of persons mentioned ; he that,
ives by faith, and he that draws back to perdition."
Nay, this is the very question. 1 do not allow that two persons^
are mentioned in the text. I have . shown it Is" one and the same
person, Avho once lived by faith, and afterAvards dratvs back,
l e t thus much I alloAv : two sorts of believers are in the next
verse mentioned ; some that tlraAv back, and some tbat persevere.
And I allow, the Apostie adds, " We are not of them that draAv
back unto perdition," But Avhat will you infer from thence ? This
is so far from contradicting Avbat has been observed before, that it
manifestiy confirms it, it is a farther proof that there are those who
draAV back unto perdition, although these were not of that number,
" I must still aver, that the text is rightly translated: AvhIch I prove
thus:—
" T h e original text (Hab. n. 4.) runs thus: 'Behold his soul
who is lifted up. Is not upright in him ; but the just shall live by his
faith,'"
" This the ScA'enty render, Eav vm^iiXyflxi, yx CV^OKH t!-<l,vx>i i^i* dvli^« Se Stx,xt<^ IX. zs-i^ici ua ^;r£T««(, If a man draw back, my soul hath no
pleasure in him. But the just shall live by my faith, (i. e, faith in me,)
" NOAV here the raan in the former clause who draws back, is disiingulshed from him in the following clause, who lives by faith,
M m 2
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" But the Apostle quotes the text from this translation."
T r u e ; but he does not distinguish the man in the former claus'
vho draws back, from him in the latter who lives by faith. So fai
from It, that he quite inverts the order of the sentence, placing the
latter clause of it first. And by this mean it comes to pass, that
•although in translating this text from the Septuagint, we must insert
a man (because there is no nominative preceding) yet in translating it
from the Apostle, there Is no need or pretence for inserting it, seeing
•> hxai^ stands just before.
Therefore such an insertion Is a palpable violence to the text
which consequently is not rightly translated.
It remains, that those who live by faith, may yet fafl from God,
.md perish everlastingly.
LXXVIII. Eighthly, Those who are sanctified by the blood o'
ihe covenant, may so fall as to perish everlastingly.
For thus again saith the Apostle : "^If we sm wilfully, after AVC
have received the knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no more
sacrifice for sin ; but a certain fearful looking for of judgment and
fiery indignation, which shafl devour the adversaries. He that de-^
spised Moses's law died without mercy under two or three witnesses.
of how much sorer punishment shall he be thought worthy, who
iiath trodden under foot the Son'of God, and hath counted the blood
•^f the covenant, wherewith he was sanctified, an unholy thing."
It is undeniably .plain, 1. That the person mentioned here was
once sanctified by the blood of the covenant: 2. That he after
wards, by known wflful sin, trod under foot the Son of God : and.
3, That he hereby incurred a sorer punishment than death, namely,
death everlasting,
" Nay, the imraediate antecedent to the relative he, is the Son o'
God. Therefore It was he, not the apostate Avho was sanctified (st'
apart for his priestly office) by the blood of the covenant."
Either you forget to look at the original, or your memory fafls
The Son of God, is not the immediate antecedent to tbe relative he
The words run thus : " Of bow much sorer punishment shafl he hi
thought worthy, who hath trodden under foot the Son of God.
mi TO ctilJ-oc, Ty.i ha,^v)Kin xoivef ti'yi)<r<it(t,iv(^,'il of tiyictT^j).

Y o U SCC rr/tt'Tai^i®-

not VI©--, is the immediate antecedent to the relative lie, Consc"juently it is the apostate, not the son of God, who Is here said fo hv
sanctified.
" I f he were sanctified, yet this cannot be understood of inwaK;
sanctification. Therefore It must mean, either, tbat he said he wasanctified ; or that he made an outward profession of religion."
Why cannot the word be understood in its proper, natural sense.
•>\ Inward sanctification ?
" Because that is by the Spirit of God." From this very consideration it appears, that tbis must be understood of iuAvard sanctii'jcation; for the words imraediately following are, " and hath done
"iiespite unto the Spirit of grace," even that grace whereby he ?ffl=
•)iirp sanctified
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it remains, that those who are sanctified by the blood of the coveaant, may yet perish everlastingly.
LXXIX, If you iraagine these texts are not suflicient to prove
that a true believer may finafly fafl, I will offer a few more to your
consideration, which I would beg you to weigh farther at your
'eisure.
Matt. V. 13, " Y e (Christians) are the salt of the earth. But H
the salt have lost its savour, wherewith shall it be salted ? It is henceforth good for nothing bdt to be cast out, and trodden under foot
of men."
Chap. xii. 43, " When the unclean spirit goeth out of a man.
(as be doth out of every true believer,) he vvalketh through diA
places, seeking rest, and findeth none. Then he saitb,-1 will return,—and he taketh with him seven other spirits,—and they enter
in, and dwell there. And the last state of that raan Is worse than
the first,"
• Chap, xxiv, 10, &c. " And then shafl many be offended,—and the
Jove (towards God and raan) of many shall wax cold. But he that
shall endure to the end, the same shall be saved,"
Ver. 45, &c, " Who, then, is a faithful and wise servant, whom bis
Lord hath made ruler over his household?—But If tbat evfl servant
(wise and faithful as he was once) shafl begin to smite bis felloAvservants,—tbe Lord shall cut him asunder, and appoint him bis portion with tbe hypocrites," apostates being no better than they.
Luke xxi. 34, " Take heed to yourselves (ye that believe) leSt at
any time your heart be overcharged with the cares of this life, and
-o that day come upon you unawares." Plainly implying, thaf
otherwise they would not be " accounted AVorthy to stand before the
Son of Man,"
John V, 14, "Sin no more, lest a Avorst thing (than any temporal
evil) come unto thee,"
Chap, viii. 31. 33, " If ye continue in my Word, then are ye mv
disciples indeed. And ye shall know the truth, and the trutli shall
make you free."
1 Cor. Ix, 2 7 , " I keep my body under,—lest, by any means,
when I have preached to others, I myself should be a cast-aAvay,"
1 Cor, X, 3, &c, " O u r fathers did all eat the same spiritual meat,
and did all drink the same spiritual drink (for they drank of that
spiritual Rock that foflowed thera, and tbat Rock Avas Christ.) But
AvIth many of thera God Avas not well pleased ; for they were overthrown in the wilderness.—NOAV these things were our examples,—
AVheretbre let him that thinketh he standeth, take heed lest he fall.'"
2 Cor. vi. 1, " W e , therefore, as workers together with him, beseech you, that ye receive not the grace of God In A'ain." But this
Avere impossible, if none that ever had It could perish.
Gal. V. 4, " Ye are faflen from grace,"—Chap. vi. 9, " We shall
reap, if we faint not." Therefore, we shall not reap, if we do,
Heb. ill, 4, " W e are rnade partakers of Christ, if we hold the;
'beginning of our confidence steadfast unto the end."
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2 Pet. iii. 17,"Beware, lest ye also, being led away with tiierror of the wicked, fafl from your own steadfastness."
2 John 8, "Look to yourselves, that we lose not the things which
we have wrought,"
Rev. iii. 1 1 , " Hold that fast which thou hast, that no man take
thy crown." And to conclude,
" So likewise shall my heavenly Father do also unto you, if ye,
from your hearts, forgive not every one his brother their trespasses,"
Matt, xviii. 35, So ! How ? HCAVIII retracfthe pardon he had given,
and deliver you to tbe tormentors.
LXXX. " W h y then, you make salvation conditional." I make
it neither conditional nor unconditional. But I declare just what I
find in the Bible, neither more nor less ; namely, that it is bought
for every child of man, and actually given to every one that believeth. If you call this condition salvation, God made it so from
the beginning of the world : and he hath declared it so to be, at sundry times, and In diver manners; of old by Moses and the Prophets,
and In latter times by Christ and bis Apostles,
" T h e n I can never be saved; for I can perforrano conditions;
t'or I can do nothing." No, nor I ; nor any raan under heaven,—
without the grace of God. But " 1 caii do all things through Christ
strengthening me." So can you. So can eA'cry believer. And he
/las strengthened, and wfll strengthen,you more and more. If you do
not wflfufly resist, tfll you quench his Spirit.
LXXXI, "Nay, but God must work irresistibly in me, or I shall
never be saved," Hold! consider that word. You are again advancing a doctrine, which .has not one plain, clear text to support it,
I aflow, God may possibly at some times, work Irresistibly in some
souls. I believe be does. But can you infer from hence,,that he
cdways Avorks thus in all that are saved ? Alas, my brother, what
kind of conclusion is this? And by Avhat scripture will you prove it ?
Where, I pray. Is it Avritten, that none are saved but by irresistibli
.^race? By almighty grace, I grant; by that power alone, to Avhich
afl things are possible. But show me any one plain scripture for
this. That "all saving grace is irresistible."
LXXXI 1. But this doctrine Is not only unsupported by Scripture.
It is flatly contrary thereto. How wfll you reconcnc it, to instance
in a very few, AvIth the folloAvIng texts ?
Matt, xxii, 3, &c. " H e sent to call them, and they Avould ncf
«'ome."
Mark vi. 5, " He could do no mighty works there, because of
their unbelief"
Luke V, 17, "There were Pharisees, and the power of the Lord
»vas present to heal them," Nevertheless they were not healed in.
fact, as the Avords immediately foflowing shoAV, Chap, vii, 29, " Th-;;
Pharisees and lawyers made A'oid the counsel of God against them.selves." Chap, xiii. 34, " O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, IIOAV often Avould
I have gathered thy children, and ye would not."
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John vi, 63, &c. " It is the spirit that quickeneth ; the words that
{ speak unto you, they are spirit. But there are some of you that
believe not." Therefore that Spirit did not work irresistibly.
Acts vii, 41, " Y e do always resist the Holy Ghost: as your
fathers did, so do ye." Chap. xiii. 46, " Ye put it frora you, and
judge yourselves unworthy of eternal hfe."
Heb. in. 8, " While it is -cafled to-day, harden not your heart.''
Ibid. ver. 12, " Take heed lest there be in any of you an evfl heart
of unbefief, in departing from a living God." Chap. xn. 25, " Sec
that ye refuse not him that speaketh."
LXXXIII, I do but just give you a specimen of the Innumerabkscriptures which raight be produced on this head. And why" wifl
you adhere to an opinion not only unsupported by, but utterly contrary both to Reason and Scripture ? Be pleased to observe here also,
that you are not to consider the doctrine of irresistible grace by
itself, any raore than that of unconditional election, or final perseverance : but as it stands in connection with unconditional reprobation, that mfll-stone which hangs about the neck of your whole
hypothesis.
Will you say, " 1 adhere to it because of its usefulness ?" Wherein
does that usefulness lie ? " It exalts God, and debases man," In
what sense does it exalt God? God in himself is exalted above all
praise. Your meaning therefore I suppose is this : it displays to
others hovv highly be is exalted in justice, mcrcA, and truth. But
the direct contrary of this has been shown at large : It has been
shown by various considerations, that God is not,exalted, but rather
dishonoured, and tbat in the highest degree, by supposing bim to despise the work of his own hands, the far greater part of the souls
which he bath made. And as to the debasing man ; if you meaUj
"This opinion truly humbles the men that hold it;" I fear it does not:
I have not perceived (and I have had large occasion to make the
trial) that all or even the generality of thera that hold it, are more
humble than other men. Neither, I think, wfll you say, that none
are humble, who hold it not: so that it is neither a necessary nor a
certain mean of humflity. And if it be so sometimes, this only
proves that God can bring good out of evfl.
LXXXIV The truth is, neither this opinion nor that, but the love
of God bumbles man, and that only. Let but this be shed abroad
in his heart, and he abhors himself in dust and ashes. As soon as
this enters into his soul, lowly shame covers his face. That thought.
What Is God ? What hath he done for me ? Is immediately foflowed
by. What ara I ? And he knoweth.not what to do, or where to hide,
or how to abase biraself enough before the great God of love, of
Avhom he now knoweth, that " as his raajesty is, so is his mercy."
Let him who has felt this, (whatever be his opinion,) say, whether he
could then take glory to himself? Whether he could ascribe to himself any part of his salvation, or the glory of any good word or
thought ? Lean, then, who wfll, on that broken reed for humflitv;
but let the love of God humble my soul I
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LXXXV '-'Why, this is the very thing which recommends n.
This doctrine makes men love God." I answer, as before : accidentally it raay ; because God can draw good out of evfl. But you
Avill not say. All who hold it, love God ; so it is no certain raean to
that end. Nor will you say. That none love him who hold it not.
Neither therefore is it a necessary mean. But indeed when you talk
at all of its " making men love God," you know not wbat you do.
You lead men into more danger than you are aware of You almost
unavoidably lead them into resting on tbat opinion: you cut them
off frora a true dependence on tbe Fountain of living Avaters, and
strengthen thera in hewing to themselves broken cisterns which can
hold no Avater.
LXXXVL This is my grand objection to the doctrine of reprobation, or (which is the same) tmconditional election. That it is an
error, I know ; because if this Avere true, the whole Scripture must
be false. But it is not only for this, because it is an error, that I so
earnestiy oppose it,.but because it is an error of so pernicious consequences to the souls of men ; because it directly and naturally
tends to binder the inward work of God in every stage of it.
LXXXVII. For instance; is a raan careless and unconcerned ?
utterly dead in trespasses and sins ? Exhort him then (suppose he
is of your own opinion) to take some care of his Immortal soul. " I
take care !" says he, " what signifies my care ? why, Avh'at raust be,
must be. If I ara elect, I must be Saved; and if I am not, I must
be damned," And the reasoning is as just and strong as it Is obvious
and natural. It avails not to say, " Vien may abuse any doctrine."
So they may. But this is not abusing your's. it Is the plain, natural use of it. The premises cannot be denied, (on your scheme,)
and the consequence is equally clear and nndenlable. Is he a little
serious and thoughtful noAv and then, though generally cold and
lukewarm ? press bim then to stir up the gift that is in hiin, to Avork
out his own salvation with fear and trembling, Alas! says he, what
can I do? you knoAV man can do nothing. If you reply, But you
do not desire salvation; you are not willing to be saved. It may be
so, says he, but God shall make me willing in the day of his power.
So waiting for Irresistible grace, he falls fa.ster asleep than eAcr,
See bim again, when be thoroughly awakes out of sleep ; when, in
spite of his principles, fearfuhiess and trembling are come upon him,
and a horrible dread hath overwhelmed hira. How then AVIII you
comfort one who is well nigh swallowed up of overmuch sorroAv ?
If at all, by applying tbe promises of God, But against these he is
fenced on every side. These, Indeed, says he, are great and precious promises; but they belong to the elect only. Therefore they
are nothing to me, I am not of that number, and I never can be :
for bis decree is unchangeable. Has he already tasted of the good
word, and the powers of the world to come? being justified by faith,
hath he peace with God ? then sin hath no dominion over him. But
by and by, considering he may fall foully Indeed, but cannot fiafl
finally, he is not so jealous over himself as he was at first, he grow^
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e little and a little slacker, tifl ere long he falls again into the sin
from which he was clean escaped. As soon as you perceive he is
entangled again and overcome, you apply the scriptures relating to
that state. You conjure him not to harden his heart any more, lest
his last state be worse than the first^ " How can that be ?" says be,
" once in grace, always in grace ; and I am sure I was in grace
once. You shall never tear away my shield." So he sins on, and
sleeps on, tfll he awakes in hefl !
.
LXXXVIII. The observing these melancholy exatjiples day b}
day, this dreadful havoc which the Devil makes of souls, especially
of those who had begun to run wefl, by means of this antiscrlptural
doctrine, constrains me to oppose it from the same principle, whereon I labour to save souls from destruction. Nor is It sufficient to
ask. Are there not also many who im-est the opposite doctrine to their
own destruction ? If"there are, that is nothing to the point In question ; for that is not the case here. Here is no icresting at afl : the
doctrine of absolute predestination naturally leads to the chamber.'
of death.
Let an instance in each kind be proposed, and the difference is S'
broad, he that runneth may read it. I say, " Christ died for all.
He tasted death for every man, and he willeth all men to be saA^ed."
" O , " says a hearer, " then I can be saved when I will; so I may
safely sin a little longer," No, this is no consequence frbm what 1
said : the words are wrested to Infer what does not folloAV, You say,
" Christ died only for the elect: and all these must and shall be
<aved," " O," says a hearer, "then. If I am one of the elect, I
must and shall be saved ; therefore I may safely sin a fittle longer;
ibr my salvation cannot fafl," NOAV this Is a fair consequence from
Avhat you said ; the Avords are not wrested at afl. No more is Inferred than Avhat plainly and undeniably follows from the premises.
And the very same observation may be made on every article of that
doctrine. Every branch of it, as well as this, (however the wisdom
of God may sometimes draw good out of it,) has a natural, genuine
tendency, without any Avresting, either to prevent or obstruct holiness,
LXXXIX. Brethren, Avould ye lie for the cause bf God ? J am
persuaded ye would not. Think then that as ye are, so am I: I
-^peak the truth, before God, my Judge : not of those who were
trained up therein, but of those who were lately brought over to your
opinion. Many of these have I known, but 1 have not known one
in ten of all that number. In whom It did not speedfly work some of
the above-named eftects, according to the state of soul they were
then in. And one only haVe I, known among them all, after the
closest and most Impartial observation, who did not evidently shoAv.
Avithin one year, that his heart Avas changed, not for the better, but
(or the Avorse,
XC. I knoAv indeed ye cannot easily believe this. But whether
}'e believe it or not, you believe, as wefl as I, that without hollnesuo man shall see the Lord. May we not then, at least, join in this
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in declaring the nature of inward holiness, and testifying to all ttie
necessity of it? May we not all thus far join, in tearing away the
broken reeds whereon so many rest, without either inward or outAvard holiness, and which they i.dly trust will supply its place ? As
far as is possible, let us join in destroying the Av«rks of the Devil,
•and in setting up the kingdom of God upon earth, in promoting
righteousness, peace, and joy, in the Holy Ghost.
Of whatever opinion pr denomination we are, we must serve either
God or the Devil. If we serve God our agreement is far greater
than our difference. Therefore, as far as may be, setting aside the
difference, let us unite in destroying the works of the Devfl, in bringing all we can from the power of darkness into the kingdom of God's
dear Son. And let us assist each other to value more and raore the
glorious grace whereby we stand, and daily to grow in that grace,
and in the knowledge of our LORD JESUS CsftiisT,

THE

SCRIPTURE DOCTRINE
CONCERNING

PREDESTINATION, ELECTION.
AND

REPROBATION.

'' Tlierefore we both labour and suffer reproach, because we trust in the living Ooi),
who is the Saviour of all men, especially of them that belicTe." 1 Tim. iv. 10.

1. T H E Scripture saitb, " God hath chosen us in Christ, before
the foundation of the world, that we should be holy, and without
blame before bim in love." (Eph. i. 4.) And St. Peter calls the
saints, " Elect according to the foreknowledge of God the Father,
through sanctification of the Spirit, unto obedience." (1 Pet. i. 2.)
And St. Paul saith unto them, " God bath from the beginning chosen
you to salvation, through sanctification of the Spirit, and befief ol
the truth ; Avhereunto he hath cafled you by our gospel, to the obtaining of the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ." (2 Thess. ii. 13, \4.)
2. From all these places of Scripture, it is plain that God bath
tchosen some to life and glory, before or from the foundation of the
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world. And the wisdom of afl Christians is, to labour that their
judgments may be informed herein, according to the Scripture.
And to that end let us consider the manner of God's speaking to the
sons of men.
3. God saith to Abraham, " A s it is written, I have made thee a
father of many nations, before him whom he beheved, even God Avho
quickeneth the dead, and calleth things that are not as though they
were." (Rom. iv. 17.) Observe,.God speaks then, at that present
time, to Abraham, saying, " I have made thee a father of many nations," notwithstanding Abraham was not at that time the father of
one chfld,*but IshmaeL How then must we understand, " I have
made thee a father of many nations ?"
4. The Apostle tells us plainly, it Avas so,* " Before God, who
calleth things that are not, as though they were." And so he called
Abrahara, " The father of many nations," though he was not as yet
the father evenof Isaac, " i h Avhora his seed was to be called."
5. God useth the same manner of speaking, when he calleth
Christ, " T h e Lamb-slain from the foundation of the world," (Rev.
'^in. 8 ;) although indeed he was not slain for several thousands of
years after. Here therefore we may easily understand Avhat he
speaketh of "electing us from the foundation of the world."
6. God calleth Abraham " a father of many nations," though not
so at that time. He calleth Christ " Tbe Lamb slain from the
foundation of the world," though not slain tfll he was a man in the
flesh. Even so he calleth men " elected from the foundation of the
world," though not elected tifl they were men in the flesh. Yet it Is
all so" before God, who knoweth all things from eternity, and " call'ith things that are not, as though they were."
7. By all which it is clear, that as Christ Avas called " The Lamb
slain from the foundation of the world," and yet not slain till several
thousands of years after,' so also Inen are cafled "Elect from the
foundation of the world," and yet are not elected perhaps tfll several
thousands of years after, till the day of their conversion to God.
8. And indeed this is plahi without going farther, from those
very words of St. Peter, "Elect according to the fore-knoAvledge of
God, through sanctification of the Spirit unto obedience." For, If
the. Elect are chosen through the sanctification of the Spirit, then
they were not chosen before they were sanctified by the Spirit. Bui
they were not sanctified by the Spirit, before they bad a being. It
is plain then, either were they chosen from the foundation of the
world. But "God calleth things that are not, as though they were."
9. This is also plain from those words of St. Paul, "God hath
trom the beginning chosen you unto salvation, through sanctification of the Spirit, and belief of the truth." Now,
If the saints are chosen to salvation, through believing of the
truth, and were called to believe that truth by hearing of the gospel,
then they were not chosen before they believed the truth, and before they heard the gospel, whereby they were called to believe.
But they were chosen through belief of the truth, and called to
VOL. 9 . — N n
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believe it by the gospel. Therefore they were not chosen before they
believed: much less before they had a being, any more than Christ
was slain before he had a being. So plain it is, that they were not
elected, till they believed ; although " God calleth things that are not,
as though they Avere."
10, Again, how plain is it, \vhere St. ^aiil saith, that they whom
" God did predestinate, according to the counsel of his OAvn Avfll, to
be to the praise of his glory," were such asdid " first trust in Christ?"
(Eph. i. 11, 12.) And in the very next verse, he saith, that they
" trusted in Christ after they heard the Avord of truth," (not before.)
But they did not hear the word before they were born. Therefore,
it is plain, the act of election is "in time," though known of God
before; who, according to his knowledge, often speaketh of the
things " which are not, as though they .Avere." ' And thus is the great
stumbling-block about Election taken away, that men may " make
their calling" and election sure."
11, The Scripture tells us as plainly what predestination is: It is.
God's fore-appointing obedient believers to salvation, not without, but
" according to bis fore-knowledge" p( all their works, " from the
foundation of the Avorld," And^o lilfewise he predestinates or foreappoints all disobedient unbelievers to danirtation," not Avithout, but
"according to his fore-knowledge" of all their AVorks, "from the
foundation of the world,"
12, We may consider this a littie farther, " God, from the foundation of the world, foreknew all men's, believing pr not believing.
And according to this bis fore-knowledge, he chose or elected all obeilient believers, as such^ to salvation, and refused or reprobated all disobedient unbelievers, as such, to damnation. Thus the Scriptures
teach us to consider- Elect'ion and Reprobation "according tothe
i'ore-knowledge of God from the foundation of the Avorld."
13, But here some "may object,.that I hold our faith and obedience
to be the cause of God's electing us to glory.
I answer, I do hold, that faith in Christ producing obedience to
him is a cause without which God electeth none to glory ; for AVC nevei
read of God's electing to glory, any Avho lived and died a disobedient
unbeliever. But I do not hold, that h is the cause for ivhich he electany : the contrary of this is easily shown, thus:
Suppose ray obedience is a cause of my election to salvation, Avhat
is tbe cause of ray obedience ? Ans. My love to Cbrist.
But what Is the cause of my love to Christ ? Ans, My faith in

Christ,
But Avhat is the cause of my faith in Christ ? Ans, The preaching
of the gospel of Christ,
But what is the cause of flie preaching the gospel to us ? Ans.
Christ's dying for us,
\^ ,
But what is the cause of Christ's dying for us ? Ans, God s great
love of pity Avherewith he loved us, even when vve were dead in trespasses and sins,
14, Thus all men may see, that I do not hold, God chose any man
io life and salvation, for any good which he had done, or for any
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which was in him, before he put it there. And this I shall now show
more at large from the oracles of God.
1. God's great love of pity wherewith he loved the sons of men,
feven whfle they were dead in trespasses and sins, was the cause of
his sending his Son to die for them; as appears from the following
scriptures: " God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten
Son, to the end that all who believe in him, should not perish, but
have'everiasting life." (John in. -16.) For '.'when we were yet
AVithout strength, iu due tirne Cbrist died for the ungodly." (Rom. v,
6, &c.) And, " God commendeth his love to us, in that while AVC
Avere yet sinners, Christ died for us."
2. Christ's dying for our sins is the cause of the gospel's being
preached to us, as appears from these scriptures, " Jesus came and
spake unto them, saying, All poAver is given unto me in heaven and
earth. Go ye""therefore and teach aU nations.' (Matt, xxviii. 18.)
' Go ye into afl the AvOild, and preach the gospel to cA'cry creature.' "
(Mark xvi. 15.)
3. The gospel's heing preached to sinners is the cause of their believing, as appears from those scriptures, " HOAV shall they call on
him in Avbom they have not believed ? And hovv shall they believe
in hira of Avhora they have not heard? And how shall they hear
Avithout a preacher ? So then faith cometh by hearing, and hearing
bythe Avord of God," (Rom. x. 15, &c,)
4. Men's believing is the cause of tbeir justification, as appears
from tliese scriptures, " By him all that believe are justified from all
things." (Acts xin. 39.) " He is the justifier of all tbat believe in
Jesus. Therefore Ave Conclude that a man is justified by faith, without the deeds of the law." (Rom. iii. 26, &c) " Abraham believed
God, and it was imputed to him for righteousness. Now it Avas not
Avritten for his sake alone, that it was imputed to him ; but for us also
to Avhom it shall be imputedvif Ave beheve on hira tbat raised up Jesus
frora tbe dead ; who was delivered for our offences, and rose again
for our justification," (Rom, iv, 3, 23, &c.)
5. Our knowing ourselves justified by faith, is the cause of our love
to Christ, as appears from these scriptures ; " Herein is love, not that
we loved God, but that he loved us, and sent bis Son to be tbe propitiation for our sins" (1 John iv. 10.) " We love hira, because he
first loved us." (1 John iv. 19.)
6. Our love to Christ is the cause of our obeying hira, as appears
frora those scriptures, " If ye love me, keep my commandments. He
that hath my coramandments and keepeth thera, he it is that loveth
me." (John xiv. 15. 21, &c.) And, " If any man love me, he wfll
keep my words. For this is the love of God, that we keep his commandments." (1 John V, 3,)
7. Our obeying Christ is the cause of his giving us eternal life, as
appears frOm those scriptures, " Not every one that saith unto me.
Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven: but he that doeth
the will of my Father which is in heaven," (Matt. vn. 21.) " Blessed are they that do his commandments, that they may have right to
the tree of life, and may enter in through the gates into the city."
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(Rev. xxii. 14.) And, " Christ being made perfect through sufflerings, he became the author of eternal salvation to all that obey him.''
(Heb. v. 9.)
15, This may be more briefly expressed thus:
1. God's love was the cause of his sendmg his Son to die for sinners.
2. Christ's dying for sinners is the cause of the gospel's being
preached.
3. The preaching of the gospel is the cause (or means) of our believing,
4, Our believing is the cause (or condition) Of our justification.
5, The knowing ourselves justified through his blood, is the cause
of our love to Christ,
6, Our love to Cbrist is the cause of our obedience to him,
7, Our obedience to Christ is the cause of his becoming the Author
of eternal salvation to us,
16, These follovying things therefore ought well to be considered
by all that fear God,
1. There was a necessity of God's love in sending his Son to die
t"or us, witboiit which he had not come to die.
2. There Avas a necessity of Christ's love in dying for us, without
which the gospel could not have been preached,
3. There was a necessity of tbe gospel's being preached, Avithouwhich there coifld have been no believing.
4. There is a necessity of our believing the gospel, without which
AA^e cannot be justified.
5. Tbere is a necessity of our being justified by faith in the blood
of Christ, without which we cannot come to know that he " loved
us, and VA'ashed us from our sins in his own blood."
6. There is a necessity of our knoAving his love, who first loved us.
Avithout Avhich we cannot love him again.
7 There is a necessity for our loving him, without which we<;an
not keep his commandments.
8. There is a necessity of our keeping his commandments, without which we cannot enter into eternal life.
By all which we see, tbat there is as great a necessity of our keeping the commandments of God, as there was of God's sending hiSon into the Avorld, or of Christ's dying for our sins,
17, But for whose sins did Christ die ? Did he die for all men,
or but for some ?
To this also 1 wfll answer by the Scriptures, showing, 1, The testimony of the Prophets, 2, Of the Angel of God, 3. Of Cbrist
himself And, 4, Of his Aposties,
First, the Prophet Isaiah saith thus, " Surely he hath borne our
griefs, and carried our sorrows; yet did we esteem him stricken,
smitten of God, and afflicted. But he was wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities, the chastisement of our
peace was upon him, and with his stripes we are healed. All we.
like sheep, have gone astray ; yve have turned every one to his own
wav; and the Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of us all." (Isaiah
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liii. 4—6.) Thus Isaiah shows plainly, that the iniquities of all those
Avho Avent astray, were laid upon Christ. And to him the testimony
of all the other prophets agrees: " To him gave all the*Prophets
Avitness, that through his name Avhosoever believeth in him shall receive remission of sins." (Acts x. 43,) The same saith that great
Prophet, John the Baptist, who "came to bear witness of tbe light,
tbat afl raen through it raight believe." (John i, 7,) And again, " Behold," saith he, "the Larab of God, that taketh aAvay the sins of the
world." (ver, 29,) Thus have all the Prophets witb one consent testified, that God " laid upon Christ the iniquities of afl that were gone
astray ;" that he is " the Lamb of God, Avbich taketh away the sins
of the world ;" that " all men through him may believe ;" and that
" through his name whosoever believeth in him, shall receive remission of sins,"
Secondly, The Angel of God testified the same thing, saying,
" Fear not; for I bring you glad tidings of great joy, which shall be
to all people," which were, that there Avas " born unto thera a Saviour, even Christ the Lord." (Luke ii, 10,) By this also it appears,
that Christ died for all men. For else it could not have been glad
tidings of great joy, to all people; but rather sad tidings to all those
for Avhom he died not.
Thirdly, We come noAV to the AVords of Christ himself, Avho kncAV
his OAvn business better than any man else; and therefore, if his testimony agree with these, we must needs be convinced that they are
true. NOAV he speaks thus, " As Moses lifted up the serpent in the
Avilderness, even so must the Son of man be lifted up, that Avhosoever
believeth in him shouldnot perish, but have everlastiuii life. For God
so loved the Avorld, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in hira, should not perish, but have everlasting life.
For God sent not his Son to conderan the world, but that the world
through him might be saved," (John ni, 14, &c.) Thus AVC see the
Avords of Christ agree with the words of the Prophets; therefore it
must needs be owned that Christ died for all.
Fourthly, And noAV Ave wfll hear what the Aposties say concerning this thing, " The love of Christ," saith tbe Apostle Paul, " constraineth us, because we thus judge, that if one died for all, then Avere
all dead; and that he died for all, that they which live should not
henceforth live unto themselves, but unto bim that died for thera, and
rose again." (2 Cor, v. 14, &c,) And to Timothy he saith, " There
is one God, and one Mediator bettveen God and man, the man Christ
Jesus, who gave himself a ransom for all, to be testified in due time."
(1 Tim. n. 5, 6.) Again, he saith to Titus, " T h e grace of God,
which bringeth salvation to all men, hath appeared." (Tit. ii, 11.)
And yet again to the Hebrews, " That he, by tbe grace of God,
should taste death for every man," (Heb, ii, 9,) And to this agreeth
St, John, witnessing, " He is the propitiation for our sins, and not for
ours only, but also for the sins of the whole world," (1 John n, 3.)
And again, speaking of himself and the rest of the Apostles, he saith^
" We have seen and do testify that the Father sent the Son to be the
Saviour of the world." (1 John iv. 14.) Thus we have the tesfiNn2
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mony of all the Prophets, of the Angel of God, of- Christ himseliV
and of his holy Aposties, all agreeing together in one to prove, that
Christ di«d for afl mankind.
18, What then can they, who deny this, say? Why, they commonly say, all men, in these scriptures, does not mean all men, but
only the elect; that every man here does not mean every man, but onlv
every one of the elect; that the iaorlddoes not mean the whole world,
but only the world of believers; and that the whole world, in St, John's
words, does not mean the whole world, but only, the whole world of
the elect.
19, To this shameless, senseless evasion, I answer thus:
If the Scripture no where speaks of a world of believers or elect,
then we have no ground, reason, pretence, or excuse, for saying,
Christ died only for a world of believers, or elect. But the Scripture nowhere speaks of such a world. Therefore we have no ground
or pretence for speaking thus.
Nay, the Scripture is so far from calling believers, or elected persons, the world, that they are every where in Scripture plainly and expressly distinguished from the world, " If y^ were of the AVorld,"
saith Christ, " tbe Avorld would love its own; but because I have
chosen you out of the Avorld, therefore the world hateth you," (John
XV, 19,)

20, But let the Scripture itself speak, what world Christ died for.
" W h e n we were without strength Christ died for the ungodly.
Whfle we Avere yet sinners, Christ died for us. When we Avere
enemies, we were reconcfled to God by the death of his Son." (Rom.
v. 6. 10.) From alb which we may clearly see, that Christ died for
the world of the ungodly, for the world of sinners, for the world of his
enemies; the just one for the world of the unjust. But the elect, as
elect, are not unjust. Therefore be died not for the elect, as elect;
but CA'en for that world St, John speaks of, when he says, " the Avhole
Avorld lieth in wickedness,"
21, If it be'said, " Tbe eletitwere sinners once as Avell as others;"
f answer, true ; but not as they are elect in Christ, but as they wer(
out of Christ, " without hope, and without God in the world," Therefore, to say that Christ died for the elect, as elect, is absolute nonsense
and confusion,
22, T o put this matter out of doubt, I would commend these folfowing considerations to all sober-minded men.
1, The Scripture saith, "Cbrist came to seek and io save fliai
which was lost."
But tbe elect, as elect, were not lost.
Therefore Christ died not for the elect, as or because they were
elect; for that had been to seek and save what was found and saved
before,
2, The Scripture saitb, Christ died for the unjust.
But the elect, as such, are not unjust.
Therefore Christ died not for the elect, as elect; for that had been
to justify them who were just before,
3, The Scripture saith, " H e came to preach deliverance tatho
captives,"
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B Ut the elect, as elect, are not captives; for Christ hath set them free.
Therefore he died not for the elect, as elect; for that had been to
set them at liberty who were at liberty before.
4. The Scripture saith, " He quickened them who were dead in
trespasses and sins, such as were without Christ, aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, aiid strangers to tbe covenants of promise, without hope and without God in the world."
But the elect, as such, are not dead in trespasses and sins, but alive
unto God. Neither are they withotct Christ; for they are chosen in
him: nor are they"aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, and
strangers to the covenants of promise," But they are " fellow-citizens with the saints, and the household of God."
Therefore Christ died not for the elect, as or because they were
elect. For that had been to quicken them that were alive before, and
to bring thera into covenant who were In covenant before. And
thus, by these men's account, our Lord lost his labour of love, and
accomplished A S O L E M N N O T H I N G !
23. Thus having shown the grievous folly of those who say, that
Christ died for none but the elect, I shall noAV prove, by undeniable
reasons, that he died for all mankind,
Reas. 1. Because all the Prophets, the Angel of God, Christ himself, and his holy Apostles, with one consent, affirm it.
Reas. 2, Because there is not one scripture, from the beginning ot
Genesis to the end of the Revelation, that denies it, either negatively,
by saying, that he did not die for all; or afiirraatively, by saying, that
he died only foi' some.
Reas, 3, Because he biraself connnanded, that the gospel should
be preached to every creature,
Reas, 4, Because he calleth all men, everywhere to repent,
Reas. 5. Because those who perish are daraned for not believing in
the name of the only begotten Son of God, therefore, he must have died
for them. Else they would be damned/or not believing a lie,
Reas, 6, Because they which are damned might have been saved.
For thus saith the word of God, " They received not the loveof the
truth that they might be saved. Therefore God shall send them strong
delusions, to believe a he, tbat they all may be danined." (2 Thess.
ii, 10.)
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Reas, 7. Because some '• deny the Lord that bought them, and
bring upon themselves swift destruction," But they could not deny
the Lord that bought them, if he had not bought them at all.
24, I shall now briefly shoAV the dreadful absurdhies that folloAV
from saying, Christ died only for the elect.
1. If Christ died not for all, then unbelief is no sin in them that
perish; seeing there is not any thing for those raen to believe unto
salvation, for whora Christ died not.
2. If Christ died not for all men, then it Avould be a sin in the
greatest part of mankmd to believe he died for them; seeing it would
be to believe a lie..
3. If Christ died not for those that are damned, then they are not
damned for unbelief. Otherwise, you say, that they are damned for
not believing a lie.
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4. If Christ died not for all, then those who obey Christ, by going
and preaching the gospfel to every creature, as glad tidings of grace
and peace, of great joy to all people, do sin thereby, in that they go
io most people with a lie in their mouth.
5. If Christ died not for all men, then God is not in earnest " in
calling all men every where to repent;" for what good could repentance do those, for whom Christ died not ?
6. If Christ died not for afl, then why does he say, " He is not
willing that any should perish?" Surely he is wifling, yea resolved, that most men should perish ; else he would have died for
them also.
7. How shafl " God judge the world by the man Christ Jesus," if
Christ did not die for the world ? Or how shall he judge them according to the gospel, when there was never any gospel or mercy
for them ?
25. But, say some, " I f Christ died for all, why are not all saved?"
I answer, " Because they befieve not in the name of the only begotten Son of God." Because God " called, and they refused to
answer ; he stretched out his hand, and they regarded not; he counselled them, but they would hear none of his counsels ;"^ he reproved
thera, but they set at naught all his reproofs; they folloAved after
lying vanitleSj and forsook their own mercies ;" they " denied the
Lord that bought them, and so brought upon themselves swift destruction ;" and " because they received not the love of the truth,
that they might be saved, therefore (if you would know wherefore)
God gave them up to believe a lie,'-' and to be damned. " How
often" (saith our Lord) " would I have gathered you together, and
ye Avould not I" Ye would, not. Here is the plain reason why afl
men are not saved. For God promiseth no man salvation, whether
he wifl or not. But leaveth them to everlasting destruction, who
will not believe and obey the gospel.
26. " Oh, then you are an Arminian ! You are a Free-wlller !
You hold free-will in man 1"
I hold nothing but what the Scripture saith; and that you shafl
give leave to hold. I do not hold, that any man has any AVIH or
power of himself, to do any thing that Is good ; but by the grace oi
God we may do all things. I have already shown, he hath given
Christ for all men. And " he who spared not bis own Son, b\it delivered him up for us all, how shafl he not Avith him freely give us afl
things?" And what man knoweth not, that, if he make use of afl
the Avill and power Gpd hath given him, God AVIII double his talent,
and give him more ? If any, therefore, desire to have more, let him
faithfully improve what he has. LlkcAvIse what man is he, who doth
not know that he is not condemned,/or not doing ichat he could not
do, but for leaving tmdone what he could have done if he would. Let
any man deny it if he can.
27. " What then, may afl men be saved if they wifl ?"
Before I answer this question directiy, I shall shoAv, that thotr
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who ask it, are themselves compelled to grant as much freedom of
will as we desire to plead for.
For, 1. The Assembly of Divines, in their Confession of Faith, c.
9, do expressly say, "God hath endowed the will of man with that
natural liberty, that is neither forced, nor by any absolute necessity
determined to do good or evfl." 2. Mr. Baxter, in the preface
of his Call to the Unconverted, says, that Calvin as udell as Arminius
held free-will, and that " no man of brains denieth, that man hath a
wifl that is naturally free ; it is free from violence, it is a self-determining principle." Sure here is as much said for free-wifl, as any
man need to say, and perhaps more. For,
The difference between us, is this. They say, Man hath a will
which is naturally free. We say. Mm hath this freedom of will, not
naturally, but by grace.
We believe, that in the moment Adam fefl, he had no freedom of
Avifl left; but that God, when of his own free-grace he gave the
promise of a Saviour to him and his posterity, graciously restored to mankind a liberty and power to accept of proffered salvation. And, in all this, man's boasting is excluded ; the whole of that
Avhich is good in him, even from the first motion of his will, being of
grace and not of nature. And now we come directly to the question. Whether all men may be saved if they will ?
28. T o those who have considered what has been premised, I answer, 1. What should hinder them if they be wifling? For, 2. God
is not wflling that any should perish ; yea, 3. He is wflling that all
men should be saved. And Christ is willing; for he came not to
judge the world, but to save the world. And how did he weep over
Jerusalem ! How often would he have gathered them together,
even as a hen gathereth her chickens under her wings, but they
would not! And novv, what hinders man's salvation, but that same.
They would npt?
29. They would not, they wifl not come at Christ's cafl, and
hearken to his,reproof, and wait for his counsels, and receive power
from on high to'live to hira who died for them, walking in all hia
commandments and ordinances blameless, and foflowing him
whithersoever he goeth. This way is so narrow that few care to
walk therein ; and, therefore, they are not saved, even because they
reject the counsel of God against themselves. They choose death;
therefore they perish everlastingly.

A DIALOGUE
BETWEEN A

PREDESTINARIAN AND HIS FRIEND.
Out 'of thine own Mmiih i

T O ALL P R E D E S T I N A R I A N S .
1. I AM informed some of you have said that the foflowing quotations are false ; that these words were not spoken by these authors :
others, that they were not spoken in this sense: and others, that
neither you yourself, nor any true Predestinarian ever did, or ever
would speak so.
2. My friends, the authors here quoted are well knoAvn, in whom
you may read the words with your own eyes. And you who have
read them know in your own consciencesj they were spoken in this
sense, and no other; nay, that this sense of them is professedly defended, throughout the whole treatises from whence they are taken,
3. But be this as it may, do you indeed say, JVo true Predestinarian ever did or would speak so ? Why every true Predestinarian must
speak so, and so must yourself too, if you dare speak out, unless they
and you renounce your fundamental principle.
4. Your fundamental principle is this, God from eternity ordained
whatsoever should come to pass. But from this single position undeniably follows every assertion hereafter mentioned. It remains
therefore only that you choose which you please, (for one you must
choose,) of these three things, either 1. To equivocate, evade the
question, and to prevaricate without end : or, 2. To swaflow all
these assertions together, and honestly to avoAV them : or, 3. To
renounce them altogetiier, and believe in Christ, the Saviour of all
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Friend, SiRj I have heard that you make God the author of all
sin, and the destroyer of the greater part of mankind without
mercy.
Pred, I deny it; I only say, * " God did from afl eternity unchangeably ordain whatsoever comes to pass."
* Assembly's CatechisD>, Chap, St
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Priend, Do you make no exception?
Pred, No surely ; For * " Nothing is more absurd than to think
any thing at afl is done but by the or^nation of God."
Friend. Do you extend this to the actions of men ?
Pred. Without doubt: f " Every action and motion of every
creatiire is so governed by the hidden counsel of God, that nothing
can come to pass, but what was ordained by him."
Friend. But what then becomes of the wifls,of men ?
Pred. I " T h e wills of men are so governed bythe wifl of God,
that they are carried on straight to the mark which he has fore-ordained."
Friend. I suppose you mean the permissive will of God ?
Pred. No, I mean, | [ " All things come to pass, by the efficacious
and irresistible will of God."
Friend, Why then all men must do just Avhat they do.
Pred, True, § " It is impossible that any thing should ever be
done, but that to which God impels the will of man."
Friend, But does not this imply the necessity of all events ?
Pred, ^ " I wfll not scruple to own that the wfll of God lays a
necessity on all things, and that every thing that he Avifls, necessarily conies to pass."
Friend. Does sin then necessarfly come to pass ?
Pred. LTndoubtedly, For ** " Tbe almighty poAver of God ex^
tends itself to. tbe first fall, and all other sins of angels and men."
Friend, I grant God foresaw the first man would fall.
Pred, Nay, ff " God not only foresaAV that Adam would fafl, but
also ordained that he should."
Friend. I know God permitted Adam's fafl.
Pred. I tell you, | | " He fell not only by the permission, but also
bythe appointraent of God. |||| He sinned because God so ordained, because the Lord saw good."
Friend. But do hot those who differ from you, raise many objections against you as to this point ?
Pred. Yes. §§ " Those poisonous dogs vomit out many thingt;
against God. ^ ^ They deny that the Scripture says, God decreed
Adara's fafl. They say. He might have chose either to fall or not,
and that God fore-ordained only to treat him according to his desert.
As if God created the noblest of all his creatures, without fore-ordaining Avhat should become of him !"
Friend. Did God then make Adam on purpose that he might fall ?
Pred, Undoubtedly. *** " God made Adam and Eve to this very
purpose that they might be tempted and led into sin. And by force
of his decree, it could not otherwise be but they must sin."
* Calvin's Institutes, Book 1. Chap. 16, sect. 8..
t Ibid. sect. 3.
J Ibid- seel.
8.
Ij Dr. Twiss, Vindicias Gratix Protestatis et Providentiae Dei. Editio Jenso*
iiiana. Pars III. p. 19.
§ Dr. Twiss, Vindiciae. Pars III. p. 19.
I Calvin's
last. b. 3. c. 24. sect. 8.
** Assembly's Catechism, c- 5.
tt Calvin's nst. b. 3.
c. 23. sect. 7.
U Calvin Responsio ad Calumnias Nebulonis cujusdam ad Art!'
cutum primum.
|1|1 Calv. Inst. b. 3. c. 24. sect, 8.
§§ Ibid. b. 3. c- 23. sect. 2
TH Ibid, sect, 7.
**• Piecator Disput. Prsedest- praef. p. 6.
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Friend. But do not you ground God's decree on God's fore-knowledge rather than his wifl ?
Pred. No. * " God foresees nothing but what he has decreed,
and his decree precedes his knowledge."
Friend. WeU, this may be truly termed A horrible decree,
Pred. f " I confess it is a horrible decree : yet no one can deny,
but God foreknew Adam's fall, and therefore knew it, because he
had ordained it so by his own decree."
Friend, Do you befieve then that God has by his own positive
decree, not only elected some men to life, but also reprobated all the
rest?
Pred. Most surely, if I beheve one I believe the other. X " Many
indeed (thinking to excuse God) own election, and yet deny reprobation : but this is quite silly and chfldish. For without reprobation, election itself cannot stand ; whom God passes by, those he
reprobates."
Friend. Pray explain what you mean by election and reprobation.
Pred. With all my heart. § "Afl men are not created for the
same end; but some are fore-ordained to eternal life ; others to
eternal damnation. So according as every man was created for the
one end or the other, we say he was elected or predestinated to life,
or reprobated, i. e. predestinated to destruction."
Friend. Pray repeat your meaning.
Pred, II " God hath once for afl appointed by an eternal and unchangeable decree, to whom he woifld give salvation, and Avhora he
Avotild devote to destruction."
Friend. Did God make any man on purpose that he might be
damned ?
Pred. Did I not tefl you before ? 1 " God's first constitution Avas.
that some should be destined to eternal ruin; and to this end their
sins were ordained, and denial of grace in order to their sins."
Friend, But is not God's predestinating men to life or death
grounded on his fore-knoAvledge ?
Pred. ** " So the vulgarthink; that God as be foresees every man
wifl deserve, elects them to life, or devotes them to death and damnation." .
Friend, And do not you think that reprobation, at least, Is grounded on God's fore-knowing men's sins?
Pred. No indeed, f t " God of bis own good pleasure ordains that
many should be born, who are from the womb devoted to inevitable
damnation. If any man pretend that God's fore-knowledge lays them
under no necessity of being damned, but rather that he decreed their
damnation, because he foreknew their wickedness; I grant that
God's fore-knowledge alone lays no necessity on the creature ; but
.eternal life and death depend on the wfll rather than the foreknoAvledgeofGod. If God only fore-knew afl things that relate to all
• Piscat. Disput. Praedest.
t Calv. Inst, b- 3. c. 23. sect. 7.
t Ibid, sect, 1.
§ Ibid. c. 21. sect. III Ibii. sect. 7.
IT Zanchius de Natura Dei. p. 563, Sol.
*• Calvin Inst. b. 3. c. 22. sect. 1. tt IWd- "• i 3, sect. 6«
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>!ien, and did not decree and ordain them also, then it might be inquired whether or not his fore-knowledge necessitates the thing foreknown. But seeing he therefore fore-knows all things that will come
to pass, because he has decreed they shafl come to pass, it is vain tci
contend about fore-knowledge, since it is plain afl things come t.
pass by God's positive decree."
Friend. But if God has positively decreed to damn t*he greater part
of mankind, Avhy does be- cafl upon them to repent and be saved ?
Pred, * "As God has his effectual call, whereby he gives the elec;
the salvation to AvhIch he ordained them ; so he has his judgments
towards the reprobates, whereby he executes" bis decree concerning;
ihem. As raany, therefore, as he created to live miserably, and then
perish everlastingly; these, that they may be brought to the end for
which they Avere created, he sometimes deprives of the possibflity oi
hearing the word, and at other times, by the preaching thereof, blind.^
and stuplfies them the more,"
Friend, How is this ? I say, if God has created them for never
eliding death, why does he call to them to turn and live ?
Pred. t " He cafls to them, that they may be more deaf; he kin
•".illes a light, that they may be the more blind : be brings his doc
trine to thera, that they may be more ignorant; and applies the r<.
medy to thera, that they may not be healed,"
Friend. Enough, enough. Yet you do not make God the autlio!
of sin ?
Pred. No, certainly, ^ '.' God cannot be termed the author of sin
though he Is the cause of those actions which are sins,"
Friend. How is he the cause of them then ?
Pred. Two ways; first, by bis eternal, unchangeable decree : se
condly, by his present, irresistible power.
Friend. Did God then fore-ordain the sins of any man ?
Pred. § " Both the reprobates and the elect Avere fore-ordained to
Sin, as Sin, that th.e glory, of God might be declared thereby, j| The
reprobates, more especially, who Avere predestinated to damnation,
and the causes of damnation, and created to that end that they might
live wickedly, and be vessels full of the dregs of sin,"
Friend. But surely the sins of the elect were not fore-ordained '.'
Pred. Yes, but they were. % ," For we neither can do more good
than Ave do, nor less evfl than AVC do ; because- God from eternity
lias precisely decreed that both the good and the evfl should bo so
done."
Friend. I understand you, as to God's decreeing sin. But how i.s
Ms Irresistible power now concerned in the sins of men ?
Pred. ** " God is the author of that action, AvhIch is sinful. bA
his irresistible will!"
Friend. HOAV do you mean ?
* Calvin Inst, b, 3. c, 24. sect. 12. t Ibid. c. 2'1, sect, 13. | Petri Martyris Vermlii
Com. in Roman, p. 413. § Zachius de Nat. Dei. p- 55.5. || Piscator contra Tanffi
um, p, 47. TTPiscatoris Responsio ad amieam duplicationeii) Conradi Vorstii, p- ITfi
** Dr. Twiss. pars III. p. 21.
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Pred. * " God procures adultery, cursings, lyings, f He supplies
Avicked men with opportunities of sinning, and incfines their heartt
thereto. He blinds, deceives, and seduces them. He by his woiking on their heart, bends and stirs theni up to do evfl. And thus.
f Thieves, murderers, and other malefactors are God's instruments,
vhlch be uses to execute Avhat he hath decreed in himself"
Friend. Do you not then charge God himself with sin?
Pred. No. § " God necessitates them only to the act of sin, not
to the deformity of sin. Besides. -H When God makes angels or
men sin, he does not sin himself, because he does not break any laAv,
For God is under no law, and therefore cannot sin."
Friend. But how does God make angels or men sin ?
Pred. % " The Devfl and wicked men are so held in on every side
by the hand of God that they cannot conceive, or contrive, or execute any mischief, any farther than God himself doth not only permit,
but command. Nor are they only held in fetters, but compefletl
also as with a bridle, to perforin obedience to those commands,"
Friend. This is true Turkish doctrine, and ought so to be exploded as that used to be in these words :—" I do anathematize the
blasphemy of. Mahomed, which saith, that God deceiveth whom he
wfll, and whora he wfll he leadeth to that which is good. Himself
doth Avhat he wifleth, and is himself the cause of all good and evfl.
Fate and destiny govern all things," J^icetus Saracenita.
Pred. Nay, our doctrine is raore ahcient than Mahomed. It Avas
maintained by St. Augustine.
Friend. Augustine speaks sometimes for It, and sometimes against
it. But all antiquity for the first four centuries le against you, as is
fhe whole eastern church to this day ; and the Church of England,
both in her catechism, articles, and homilies. And so are divers of
our most holy martyrs. Bishop Hooper and Bishop Latimer in particular.
Pred. But does not antiquity say, Judas was predestinated to
damnation?Friend. Quite the contrary, St, Chrysostom's express Avords are ;
" Judas, my Beloved, was at first a child of the kingdom, and heard
it said to him with the disciples. Ye shall sit on twelve thrones. But
afterAvards be became tbe child of hell,"
Pred. HoAvever, you Avill own Esau Avas predestinated to destruclion.
Friend. Indeed I wifl not. Some of your own Avriters bcfieA-e hr
was finally saved ; AvhIchAvas the general opinion of the ancient fathers. And that scripture, Jacob have I loved, and Esau have I hated.
plainly relates not to their persons, but their posterities. But supposing Esau or Judas to be damned, Avhat is he damned for ?
Pred. Without question for unbelief For as AVC are saved by faith
alone, so unbelief is the only damning sin.
* Piscat. Responsio ad Apologiam Berlii, t Pet- Martyr. Ver. Comment, in Rom. p,
36, 41S. I Calv. Inst. b. 1. c. 17. sect. 5. § Twiss Vindicise, pars HI- p. 2-2. II Zuiji-lius i. Serm. de Provid. c, 5, 6. If Cavl. Inst. b. 1. c. 17. sect. Il-
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Friend. By what faith are you saved?
Pred, By faith in Christ, who gave himself for me.
Friend, But did he give himself for Esau and Judas? If not, you
^ay, they are dtimned for not believing a lie. Tbis consideration it
was which forced Archbishop Usher to cry out, " What would not
a raan flee unto, rather than yield, that Christ did not die for the reprobates ; and that none but the elect had any kind of title to hira :
and yet many thousands should be bound in conscience to believe
that he died for them, and tied to accept hira for their Redeemer and
Saviour ? Whereby they should have believed that which in itself Is
most untrue, and laid hold of that in Avhich they had no kind of interest."
Pred. But what then do you mean by the words Election and
Reprobation ?
Friend, I mean this. 1st. God did decree from the beginning
to elect or choose (in Christ) afl that should believe to salvation.
And this decree, proceeds from his own goodness, and is not built
upon any goodness in the creature. 2dly. God did from the beginning decree, to reprobate all, who should obstinately and finally continue in unbelief.
Pred, What then do you think of absolute unconditioned election
and Teprobation ?
Friend, I think it cannot be fodnd In holy Writ, and that it is a
plant which bears dismal, fruit. An instance of which we have in
Calvin himself; who confesses that he procured the burning to death
of Michael Servetus, a wise and holy man, purely for difl'ering from
Mm in opinion, in matters of religion.

T H E C O N S E Q U E N C E PROVED.

1. MR. Toplady, a young, bold man, lately published a pamphlet,
an extract from which was soon after printed, concluding with these
words:
" The sum of afl is this: one in twenty (suppose) of mankind
are elected; nineteen In twenty are reprobated. ' T h e elect shafl be
saved, do what they will: the reprobate shall be daraned, do what
they can."
2. A great outcry has been raised on that account, as though this
Avas not a fair state of the case : and It bas been veheraently affirraed,
that no such consequence follows from the doctrine of absolute predestination.
I calmly affirm. It is a fair state of the case; this consequence
•3ops naturally and necessarily folloAv from the doctrine of absolute
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predestination, as here stated and defended by bold Mr. Augustu.'
Toplady.
Indeed, I have not leisure to consider the matter at large. I can
only make a fcAv strictures, and leave the young iiffen to be farther
oorrected by (one that is full his match) Mr. Thomas Olivers.
3. " When love is predicated of God, it implies, 1. His everlasting will, purj ose, and determination to save his people." (Mr. T 's
Tract, chap. 1.) I appeal to all men, Avhether it is not a natural
consequence even of this, that " all these' shall be saved, do what
they Avifl."
You may say, " O, but they will do only what is good." Be it so,
V^pt the consequence stands.
" Election signifies that sovereign, unconditional, immutable act ot
God, whereby he selected some to be eternally saved." Immutable,
biconditional! From hence then it undeniably - foflows, " Thes(
shall be saved, do what they wifl."
" Predestination, as relating to the elect, is that irreversible a c
of the divine Avfll, Avhereby God determined t9 deliver a certain Clumber of men from hefl." Ergo, That certain number shall infallibly
be saved, do Avhat they wfll. "VVho ean deny the consequence ?
" Not one of the elect can perish, but they must all necessarily
t)e saved." (chap. 3.) Can any assert this, and yet deny that consequence, therefore all the elect shall be saved, do what they wfll ?
Unless you would say, it is the proposition itself, rather than a consequence from it.
4. So much for the former part of the question •.. let us noAV consider the latter.
" Hatred, ascribed to God, implies a resolution not to have mere}
on such and such men. So Esau have I hated; that is, I did from
all eternity determine, not to have mercy on him," (chap, 1.) In
5ther words:
I by my dire decree did seal
His fix'd, unalterable doom ;
Consign'd his unborn sou! to hell,
And damn'd bim from his mother's womb.

Well then, does it not follow, by unavoidable consequence, that
such and such men, poor, hated Esau in particular, "shall be damned,
ilo Avhat they can ?"
"Reprobation denotes God's eternal preferitlon of some men.
and bis predestinatjon of them to destruction." And is It possible
for them, by any thing they can do, to prevent that destruction ?
You say, no. It follows, they " shall be damned, do Avhat thej
-an,"
" Predestination, as it regards the reprobate. Is that Immutable
act of God's wfll, Avbereby he hath determined to leave some men to
perish," And can they avoid it by any thing they do ? You affirm,
they cannot. Again, therefore it folloAvs, these "shall be damned.
Io Avhat they can."
" Wc assert, there is a predestination of particular persons fo death
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which death they shall inevitablyundergo." That is, " They shall
be damned, do what they can."
" T h e non-elect were predestinated to eternal death." (chap. 2.)
Ergo, '.'They shafl be damned, do wbat they can."
" The condemnation of tbe reprobate is necessary and inevitable."
Surely I need add no more on this head. You see, tbat " t h e reprobate shall be damned, do what they can," is the whole burden of
the song.
5 Take only two precious sentences more, which include the
Avhole question.
" W e assert, that the number of the elect, (chap. 4,) and also of
the reprobate, is so fixed and determitiate, that neither can be augmented nor diminished: and
" That the decrees of election and reprobation are immutable and
irreversible,"
Frora each of these assertions, the whole consequence foflows,
clear as the noon-day sun. Therefore, " The elect shall be saA-ed,
Jo Avhat they Avifl: the reprobate shall be damned, do'Avbat the)
can."
6. I add a word, with regard to another branch of this kind, charitable doctrine.
Mr. Toplady says, " God has a positive wfll to destroy the reprobate for their sins." (chap. 1.) For their sins I HOAV can that be ?
I positively assert. That (on this scheme) they have no sins at all.
They ncA'cr had; they can have none. For it cannot be a sin in a
spark to rise, or in a stone to fall. And the spark or the stone is
)iot more necessarily determined either to rise or to fafl, than the
man is to sin, to commit that rape, or adultery, or murder. For
" God did, before afl time, determine and direct to some particular
end, every person or thing, to which he.has given, or is yet to give
being." God himself did "predestinate them to fill up the measure
of their iniquities:" such Avas his sovereign, irresistible decree, before the foundation of the world. To fill up the measure of their
iniquities, that is, to commit every act which they committed. So
•' God decreed the JCAVS to be the cruclfiers of,Christ, and Judas to
betray him." (chap. 4.) Whose fault was it .then? You plainly
say, it Avas not his fault, but God's. For what Avas Judas, or ten
thousand reprobates besides ? Could they resist his decree ? No
more than they could pull the sun out of the firmament of heaven.
Vnd would God punish them Avith everlasting destruction, for not
pulling the sun out of the firmament ? He might as well do It for
this, as for their not doing what (on this supposition) was equallj
impossible, " But they are punished for their impenitency, sin, and
unbefief" Say unbelief "and impenitency; but not sin, Foi
" God had predestinated them to continue in impenitency and unbelief
God had positively ordained them to continue In then
bUndness and hardness of heart." Therefore their not repenting
and believing was no more a sin, than their not pulling the sun tion'
heaven,
Oo2
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7. Indeed Mr. T. himself OAvns," The sins of the reprobate AVCI «
not the cause of their being passed by; but merely and entirely th«
sovereign Avill and determinating pleasure of God."
" O, but their sin was the cause of their damnation, though not 61
'•he'irpreteritfon;" tbat is, God determined they should live and die in
their sins, that he might afterwards damn them !
Was ever any thing fike this ? Yes, I have read something like ft
When Tiberius had determined to destroy Sejanus and all bis famfly.
as it Avas unlawful to put a virgin to death, wbat could bedone with
bis daughter, a child of nine years old ? Why, tbe hangman was
ordered first to deflower, arid then to strangle her! Yet even good
Tiberius did not order her to be strangled, " Because she had bee«
deflowered!" If so, it had been a parallel case: it tad been just
what Is here affirmed of the Most High.
8. One word more. " I wfll obviate," says Mr. T " a fallaciou.'^
objection. How is reprobation reconcfleable with the doctrine Qf a
iuture judgment? There needs no pains to reconcile these two.""
No painsrindeed there does : more pains than all the men upon
earth, or all the devils in hell wfll ever be able to take. But go on.
'• In the last day, Christ will pass sentence on the non-elect. 1
Not for having done what they could not help, but, 2. For their wil'ul ignorance of divine things; 3. ¥or their obstinate unbelief; 4, For
their omissions of moral duty; and, 5. For their repeated iniquities and
transgressions,"
He Avill condemn them, 1. " Not for having done' Avhat they could
not help.'^ I say, yes ; for having sinned against God to their lives'
end. But this they could not help. He -had himself decreed it.
H e had determined, they should continue irapenltent, 2. " For
their wilfid ignorance of divine things," No. Their ignorance ol
God, and the things of Go'd, Avas not Avilful, Avas not originally owing
io their OAVU will, but to the sovereign Avfll of God. Ilis wfll, not
theirs, Avas the primary cause of their continuing in that ignorance.
•), " For their obstinate unbelief." No : how can it be termed obstinate, Avhen they never had a possibility of removing It? When God
-had absolutely decr§ed, before they Averc born, that they should live
and die therein ? 4. f' For their omissions of moral duty ;'' that is, for
i\ot loving God and their neighbour, AvhIch is the sura of the moral
taAv. Was it then ever in their power to love God and their neighbour ?
\ o : no more than to touch heaven with their hand. Had not God
blniself unaUerably decreisd, that they should not love either God or
man ? If, therefore, they are condemned for this, they are condemned
for what they never could help. 5. " For their repeated iniquities
and transgressions,'" And was it ever in their poAver to help these ?
Were they not predestinated thereto before the foundation of the
worid ? How then can the judge of all the earth consign them to
everiasting fire, for Avbat was, in effect, bis own act and deed ?
I apprehend then tiiis is'no fallacious objection : liut a solid and
weighty one ; and defy any man living, who asserts the uncondltionai
Ifcree of reprobation or preterltion (just the same in eff'ect) to '•'•
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concfle this with the scriptural'doctrine of a future judgment. I say,
again, I defy any man on earth to show, how, on this scheme, God
can judge ihe world in righteousness,.

SERIOUS THOUGHTS
.UPON THE

PERSEVERANCE OF THE SAINTS.

i. MANY large volumes have been already published on this iin portant subject. But the very length of them makes them hard tt'
be understoo(3, or even purchased, by common readers. A short,
plain treatise on this head, is what serious men have long desired,
and Avhat is l^ere offered to those whom God has endowed with love
and meekness of wisdom.
2. By the SAINTS, I understiand. Those who are holy or righteous,
in the judgraent of God himself: those who are endued witb th? faith
that purifies the heart, that produces a good conscience : those Avho
are grafted into the good Ofive-tree, the spiritual, invisible church;
those who are branches of the true Vlne^ of whora Christ says, " I
am the Vine, ye are the branches :" those who so effectually know
Christ,, as by that knowledge to have escaped the pollutions of the
Avorld ; those who see the light of the glory of God in the, face of
Jesus Christ, and who have been made partakers of the Holy Ghost,
of the witness and fruits of the Spirit: those who IIA'C by faith in the
.Son of God ; those who are sanctified by the blood of the covenant:
those to whora all, or any of these characters belong, I raean by the
terra SAINTS,
3. Can any of these fall away ? By falling away, we mean, not
barely falling into sin. This, it is granted,, they may. But can they
fall totally ? Can any of these so fafl from God, as to peiish everlastingly ?
1, I am sensible, either side of this.question is attended with great
diificulties : such as reason alone could never remove. Thereforeto the law and to the testimony. Let the living oracles decide : and
if these speak for us, we neither seek nor want farther witness.
5. On this authority, I believe a SAINT may fafl away ; that one
who is holy or righteous in-the judgment of God himself, may nevertheless so fall from God, as to perish everlastingly.
I, For thus saith the Lord, " When the righteous turneth awaA
trom his righteousness, and committeth iniquity,—in bis trespass
that he hath trespassed, and in his sin that he hath sinned, in then
shall he die," Ezek. xviii. 24,
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That this is to be understood of eternal death, appears from the
;26th verse : " When a righteous man turneth away from his righteousness, and committeth iniquity, and dieth in thera, [here is temporal death] for his iniquity that he hath done, he shall die:" h^re is death
eternal.
It appears farther, from the whole scople of the chapter, which is
to prove, " The soul that sinneth, it shafl die," ver. 4. If you say,
" The soul here means the body :" I answer, that wifl die whether
you sin or not.
6. Again, thus saith the L o r d , " When I shafl say to the righteous,
that he shafl surely live : if he trust to bis own righteousness," [yea,
or to that promise as absolute and unconditional] " and coraraitteth
iniquity, all his righteousness shafl not be remembered; but for the
iniquity that he hath comraitted shall he die." chap, xxxiii. 13.
Again, " When the righteous turneth frora his righteousness and
coraraitteth iniquity, he shall even die thereby," ver. 18. Therefore,
one who is holy and righteous in the judgment of God himself, may
yet so fall as to perish everlastingly.
7. But how is this consistent with what God declared elsewhere.
•' If his children forsake my law, and walk not in my judgraents,—
I wifl visit their offences with the rod, apd their sin with scourges.
Nevertheless, ray loving kindness Avifl I not utterly take from him.
nor suffer my truth to fafl. My covenant wfll I not break, nor alter
the thing that is gone out of my fips; I have SAvorn once by my holiness, that I wfll not fafl David." Psalm Ixxxix. 31—34.
I answer, there is no manner of inconsistency between the one
declaration and the other. Tbe prophet declares the just judgment
of God, against every righteous man who fafls from his righteousness.
The Psalmist declares, " The old loving kindnesses AvhIch God
SAvare unto David in his truth. I have found," saith he, " David my
servant; with my holy ofl have I anointed him. My hand shall hold
him fast, and my arm shall strengthen him,—His seed also AVIII I
make to endure for ever; and his throne as the days of heaven. But
if his children forsake ray law, and walk not in my judgments,—
Nevertheless my.loving kindness will I not utterly take from him,
nor suffer my truth to fafl. My covenant Avifl I not break. I will
not fail David. His seed shall endure for ever, and his throne as the
sun before me," ver. 21, 22, 30, 31,
May not every man spe. That the covenant here spoken of, relateAvholly to David and his seed, or children ? AVhere then is the inconsistency between the most absolute promise made to a particular
farally, and tbat soleinn account AvhIch God has here given of his
Avay of dealing AvIth mankind ?
Besides the very covenant mentioned in these Avords is not absolute
but conditional. The condition of repentance. In case of forsaking
God's law, Avas implied, though not expressed. And so strongly implied, that this condition falling, not being performed, God did als o
fafl David, He did alter the thing that had gone out of his lips, and
yet without any impeachment of his truth. He "abhorred and
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forsook his anointed, the seed of David, whose throne [if they had
repented] should have been as the days of heaven," ver. 37 He did
" break the covenant of his servant, and cast his crown to the
ground," ver. 38. So vainly are these words of the Psalmist brought
to contradict the plain, fufl testimony of the prophet.
8. Nor is there any contradiction betAveen this testimony of God
by Ezekiel, and those words which he spake by Jeremiah : " I have
loved thee with an everlasting love ; therefore with loving kindness
have I drawn thee." For, do these words assert. That no righteous
man ever turns from bis righteousness ? No such thing. They do
not touch the question, but simply declare. God's love to the Jewish
church. To see this in the clearest light, you need only read ovei
the whole'sentence. " A t the same time, saith the Lord, I will be
tbe God of all the famifies of Israel, and they shall be ray people.'"
" Thus saith the Lord, the people which were left of the sword,
found grace In the wilderness, even Israel, Avhen I caused hira to rest.'*
" The Lord hath appeared of old unto me,*" saith the prophet, speaking in the person of Israel, saying, " I bave loved thee with an"everlasting love, therefore Avith loving kindness have I drawn thee.
Again, I will build thee, and thou shalt be built, O virgin of Israel.'ch. xxxi. ver. 1—4.
Suffer me here to observe once for all, a fallacy which is constantly used, by almost all writers on this point. They perpetually
beg the question by applying to particular persons, assertions, or
prophecies, which relate only to the church in general, and some of
them only to the JeAvish church and nation, as distinguished from, all
other people.
If you say, " But it was particularly revealed to me, that God had
loved me witb an everlasting love:" I answer, suppose it was, (which
might bear a dispute,) it proves no more, at the most, than that you,
in particular shall persevere : but does not affect the general question, whether others shall, or shall not ?
9. Secondly, one who is endued with the faith that purifies the
heart, that produces a good conscience, may nevertheless so fafl
trom God, as to perish everlastingly.
For thus saith the inspired apostie, " W a r a good warfare, holding faith and a good conscience, which sOrae having put away, concerning faith have made shipAvreck," 1 Tim, I, 18, 19,
Observe, 1, These raen (such as Hymeneus and Alexander) had
once the faith that purifies the heart, that produces a good eonscience : this they once bad, or they could not bave put it away.
ObserA'e, 2. They made shipwreck of the faith, which necessarily
irapliesthe total and final loss of it. For a vessel once wrecked can
never be recovered. It is totally and finally lost.
And the Apostle biraself, in his second epistle to Tiraothy, mentions one of these two as irrecoverably lost. " Alexander, says hd,
did me much evil: The Lord shall reward hira according to his
works." 2Tira, iv. 14.
Therefore, one who is endued with the faith that purifies the heart,
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that produces a good conscience, may nevertheless so fall from God.
as to perish everlastingly,
10. But how can this be reconciled with the words of our Lord.
" He that believeth shall be saved?"
Do you think these words mean. He that believeth at this moment,
shall certainly and inevitably be saved? If this interpretation be
good, then by all the rules of speech, the other part of the sentence
must mean. He that does not believe at this moment shall certainly
and inevitably be damned. Therefore that interpretation cannot be
good. The plain meaning then of the whole sentence is. He that
believeth, if he continue in faith, shall be saved; he that believeth not,
if he continue in unbelief, shall be damned,
11. " But does not Christ say elsewhere, ' He that believeth, hath
everlasting life ?' John iii. 36. And ' He that believeth on him that
sent me, hath everlasting fife, and shall not come into condemnation, but is passed from death unto life ? ' " ch. v. ver. 24.
I answer, L The love of God is everlasting life. It is in substance
the life of heaven. Now every one that believes, loves God; and
therefore hath everlasting life. 2. Every one that believes is
therefore passed frora death, spiritual death, unto life ; and, 3. Shall
not come into condemaation, if he endureth in the faith unto the
end : according to our Lord's own words, " He that endureth to the
end, shall be saved :" and, "Verily I say unto yoUj if a man keep
my saying, he shafl never see death." John viii. 51,
12. Thirdly, Those who are grafted into the good olive-tree, the
spiritual, invisible church, may nevertheless so fafl from God, as to
perish everlastingly. For thus saith the apostle, " Some of the
branches are broken off, and thou art grafted in among them, and
with them partakest of the root and fatness of the olive-tree. Be
not high-minded, but fear: if God spared not the natural branches,
take heed lest he spare not thee. Behold the goodness and severity
of God ! on them which fell severity; but toward thee goodness, if
thou continue In bis goodness; otherwise thou shalt be cut off."
Rom. xi. 20—22, We may observe here, L The persons spoken
to, were actually grafted into the olive-tree.
2. This olive-tree is not barely the outward, visible church; but
the invisible, consisting of holy believers. So the text: " If the
first fruits be holy, the lump is holy ; and if the root be holy, so are
the branches. And because of unbefief they Avere broken off", and
thou standest by faith."
3. These holy believers were stfll liable to be cut off from the invisible church, into whicb they were then grafted :
4. Here is not the least intiraation of those who were so cut off,
being ever grafted in again. Therefore, those who are grafted into
the good Olive-tree, the spiritual, invisible church, may nevertheless
so fall from God, as to perish everlastingly.
13. " But how does this agree with the 29th verse, ' The gifts and
calling of God are without.repentance ?' "
Tbe preceding verse shoAVs: " As touching the election," (the tin
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conditional election of the JeAvish nation,) " they are beloved for the
father's sake:" for the sake of their forefathers. It follows, (in
proof of this, that "they are beloved for the father's sake,") that
God has stifl blessings in store for the Jewish nation, " For the gifts
and callings of God are without repentance :" for God doth not repent of any blessings he hath given them, or any privileges he hath
cafled them to. The words here referred to, were originally spoken
with a pecuhar regard to these national blessings. " God is riot a
raan, that he should lie; neither the son of man that he should repent." Numb, xxiii. 19.
14. " But do not you hereby make God changeable ?" Whereas
"with hira is no variableness, neither shadow of turning ?" By no
.means. God is unchangeably holy. Therefore be always loveth
righteousness and. hateth iniquity. He is unchangeably good.
Therefore he pardoneth all that " repent and believe the gospel."
And he is unchangeably just; therefore he " rewardeth every mar,
according to his works." But all this hinders not his resisting, when
they are proud, those to whom he gave grace when they were bumble. Nay, his unchangeableness itself requires, that if they groAA'
high-minded, God should cut them off: that there should be a proportionable change, in all the divine dispensations toAvard them.
15. " But hoAv then is God faithful ?" I answer, in fulfilling CA'cry
proraise which he hath made, to all to whom it is made, all Avho fulfil
the condition of that promise. More particularly, 1st. " G o d is
faithful, in that he wifl not suffer you to be tempted abov*^ that you
are able to bear," 1 Cor. x. 13. 2d. " The Lord Is faithful, to establish and keep you from evfl," 2 Thess. iii. 2. (if you put youv
trust in him,) from all the evfl which you might otherAvise suffer,
through " unreasonable and wicked men." 3. " Quench not the
Spirit; hold fast that which is good ; abstain from all appearance of
evil:" and your " whole spirit, soul, and body, shall be preserved
blameless, unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, Faithful Is be
who calleth you, who also Avifl do it,"" 1 Thess, v. 19, &c. 4. Be
not disobedient unto the heavenly cafling ; and " God is faithful by
Avhom ye were called, to confirrii you unto the end, tbat ye raay be,
blaraeless, in the day of our Lord Jesus Christ." 1 Cor. i. 8, 9.
\ et, notAvithstanding all this, unless you fulfil the condition, you cannot attain the promise.
" Nay, but are not ' all the promises yea and ainen ?' " They
are. They are firm as the pfllars of heaven. Perform tbe condition : and the proraise is sure. " Believe and thou shalt be saved,'*
" But raany proraises are absolute and unconditional," In many,
the condition is not expressed. But this does not prove there is
none implied. No promises can be expressed, in a more absolute
tbrin, than those above cited, from tbe 89th Psalm. And yet we
have seen, a condition was implied even there, though none Avas expressed.
16. " B u t there is no condition either expressed or implied, ni
those words of St. Paul, ' I am persuaded .that neither death, nor
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life, nor height, nor depth, nor any creature, shall be able to sepa»rate us from the love of God, which Is' in Christ Jesus our Lord.'"
Rom. vin. 38, 39.
Suppose there is not, (AvhIch will bear a dispute,) yet what Avfll
this prove ? Just thus much, that the apostle was at that time fufly
persuaded of his own perseverance. And I doubt not, but many
believers at this day, have the very same persuasion, tefiried In
Scripture, the " full assurance of hope." But this does not prove,
that every believer shall persevere: any more than that every believer is thus fully persuaded of his perseverance.
IV 17. Fourthly, those who are branches of the true Vine, of
whom Christ says, " I am the Vine, ye are the branches," may nevertheless so fall from God, as to perish everlastingly.
For thus saith our blessed Lord himself, " I ara the true Vine,
and my Father is the Husbandman. Every branch in me that
beareth not fruit, he taketh it away." " I am the Vine, ye are the
branches. If a man abide not in me, he is cast forth as a.branch
and is withered, and men gather them and cast them into the fire,
and they are burned."
Here we raay observe, 1. The persons spoken of, were in Christ,
branches of the true Vine.
2. Some of these branches abide not in Christ, but the Father taketh
'hem away;
3. Tbe branches which abide not, are cast forth, cast out from
Christ an3 his Church:
4. They are not only cast forth but withered; consequently never
grafted in again. Nay,
5. They are not only cast forth and withered, but also cast into tlu

fire.

And,

6. They are burned. It is nOt possible for words more strongly
to declare, that even those Avho are now branches in the true ^'Ine.
may yet so fafl, as to perish everlastingly.
18. By this clear. Indisputable declaration of our Lord, AVC may
interpret those that riilght be otherwise liable to dispute : wherein it
is certain, whatever he meant beside, he did not mean to contradict
himself. For example, " This is the Father's wfllj tbat of all which
he hath given me I should lose nothing." Most sure ; all that God
hath given him, or, (as it is expressed in the next verse,) " evenone Avho believeth on hira," viz. to the end, he " wifl raise up at the
fast day," to reign with him for ever.
Again, " I ara the living bread,-—If any raan eat of this bread (h\
faith) he shall live for ever," ver. 51. True; If he continue to cat
thereof And who can doubt of it ?
Again, " My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they
follow me. And I give unto them eternal fife ; and they shall
Jiever. perish, neither shafl any pluck them out of my hand," John
X, 27—29,
In the preceding text, the condition is only implied. In this it iplainly expressed. They are my sheep, that hear my voice, that follow
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m m all holiness. And «if ye do these things, ye shall never fafl."
None shall" pluck you out of my hands."
Again, " Having loved his own which were in the world, he loved
them iinto the end." John xiii. 1. Having loved his own, namely the
apostles, (as the very next words, which were in the world, evidently
show, he loved them unto the end of his^life, and manifested that love
to the last.
19. Once more, " Holy Father, keep through thine own name
those whond thou hast given me, that they may be one, as we are
one." ch. xvii. 11.
Great stress has been laid upon this text: and it has been hence
inferred, that all thosewhom the Father had given him [a phrase frequentiy occurring in this chapter) must infallibly persevete to the end.
And yet in the very next verse, our Lord himself declares, that
one of those whom the Father had given him, did not persevere unto
the end, but perished everlastingly. His own words are, " Those
that thoti gavest me I have kept, and none of thera is lost, but the
son of perdition," ver. 12. So one evenof these was finally lost, a
demonstration that the phrase Those whom thou hast given me, signifies here, (if not in most other places too,) the twelve apostles and
them only.
20. Oh this occasion, I cannotbut observe another common instance of begging the question, of taking for granted what ought to
be proved: it is usually laid down, as an undisputable truth, that
whatever our Lord speaks to, or of, his apostles, is to be applied to
all believers. But this cannot be allowed by any.who impartially
search the Scriptures. They cannot allow without clear and particular proof, that any of those texts which related primarily to the
apostles (as afl men grant) belong to any but them.
V- 21. Fifthly, those who so effectually knoAV Christ, as by that
knowledge to have escaped the pollutions of the world, may yet fafl
back into those pollutions, and perish everlastingly.
For thus saitlrthe apostie Peter, " If after they have escaped the
pollutions of the world, through the knowledge of the Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ, [theonlypossible way of escaping them,] they
are again entangled therein and overcome, the latter end is Avorse
Avith thera than the beginning." 2 Pet. ii, 20, 21. " For it had been
better for them, not to have knoAvn the way of righteousness, than
after they have known it, to turn from the holy commandment delivered unto them." .
That the " knowledge of the way of righteousness," which they
had attained, was an inward, experimental knowledge, is evident
from that other expression, " They had escaped the pollutions of the
world:" an expri^ssion parallel to that in the preceding chapteij
" Having escaped the corruption which is in the world," ver. 4. And
iu both chapters, this effect is ascribed to the same cause : termed
in the first, "The knowledge of him who hath cafled us, to glory
and virtue:" in the second, more explicitly, " The knowledge of the
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ."
VOL. 9,—P p
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And yet they lost that experimental knowledge of Christ, and th?
way of righteousness : they fell back into the same pollutions they
had escaped ; and were again " entangled therein and overcome."
" They turned from the holy commandment delivered unto them,"
so that their " latter end was worse than their beginning."
Therefore, those who effectually know Christ, as by that knowledge to have escaped the pollutions of the vvorld, may yet fafl back
Into those pollutions ai;id perish everlastingly.
'
22. And this is perfectly consistent with St. Peter's words, in the
first chapter of his former epistle : " Who are kept by the power of
God through faith unto salvation." Undoubtedly so are all they who
ever attain etfernal salvation. It is the power of God only, and not
our own, by which we are kept one day, or one hour.
VI. 23. Sixthly, Those who " see the light of the glory of God
In the face of Jesus Christ," and who have been "made partakers
of the Holy Ghost," of the witness and the fruits of the Spirit; may
nevertheless so fall from God, as to perish everlastingly. For thus
saith the inspired writer to the HebrcAvs, " It is impossible for those
who were once enlightened, and have tasted of the heavenly gift,
and were made partakers of the Holy Ghost,—If they fafl aAvay,
to rencAV them again to repentance; seeing they crucify to themselves the Son of God afresh, arid put him to an open sharae,"
ch. vi. 4. 6.
Must not every unprejudiced person see, the expressions here
used are so strong and clear,, that they cannot, without gross and
palpable Avresting, be understood of any but true believers ?
They were once enlightened: an expression familiar with the apostle, and never by him applied to any but believers. So " T h e God
of our Lord Jesus Christ, giA^e unto you the Spirit of wisdom and reA'elation.—The eyes of your understanding being enlightened, that
ye may know what is the hope of his cafling—And what is the exceeding greatness of his power, toward us that befieve." Eph. i. 17—
19. So again, " G o d who commanded the light to shine out of
darkness, hath shined Into our hearts, to give the light of the knoAvledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ." 2 Cor. IA'. 6.
This is a light which no unbelievers have. They are utter strangers
to such enlightening. " The god of this world hath blinded the
minds of them who believe not, lest the light of the glorious gospel
of Christ should shine unto them," ver. 4.
They had tasted of the heavenly gift, (emphatically so called) and
were made partakers of the Holy Ghost. So St. Peter likewise couples
them together : " Be baptized for the remission of sins, and ye shall
receive the gift of the Holy Ghost," (Acts n. 38,) whereby the love
of God was shed abroad in their hearts, with all the other fruits of
the Spirit. Yea, it is remarkable that our Lord himself, in his grand
commission to St. Paul, (to which the apostie probably alludes m
these words, comprises all these three particulars. Acts xxvi. 18,
" I send thee to open their eyes, and to turn them from darkness to
lightj and from the power of Satan unto God, [here contracted into
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that one expression, " T h e y were enlightened"] "that they may
receive forgiveness of sins, (the heavenly gift,) and an inheritance
among them who are sanctified;" who are niade partakers of the Holy
Ghost, of all the sanctifying influences of the Spirit.
The expression, " They tastedof the heavenly gift," is taken from
the Psalmist, " Taste and see that the Lord is good." Psalm xxxiv.
8. As if he had said, be ye as assured of his love, as of any thing
you see with your eyes. Arid let the assurance thereof be sweet to
your soul, as honey is to your tongue.
And yet those who had been thus enlightened, had tasted this gift,
and been thus partakers of the Holy Ghost, so fell away, that it was
impossible to renew them again to repentance.
" But the apostle only makes a supposition. If they shall fall away."
I answer. The apostle makes no supposition at all. There is no
if in the original. The words are, 'A^vvctlov rm «wi«| (^eJlur^ylai—««(
irmpcimTovlxi, That is, in plain English, It is impossible to renew again
unto repentance,4hose icho were once enlightened and have fallen away:
therefore they must perish everlastingly.
24. " B u t if so, then, farewell all my eomfort,"
Then your comfort depends upon a poor foundation. My comfort stands not on any opinion, either that a believer can, or cannot
fall aAV£ty, not on the remerabrance of any thing wrought in me yesterday; hnt on whaiis to-day: on mypreseni knowledge of God in
Christ, reconciling me to himseE On my now beholding the light of
the glory of God, in the face of Jesus Christ; walking in the light,
as he is in the fight, and having fellowship with the Father and Avitli
the Son. My comfort is that, through grace, I now believe in the
Lord Jesus Christ; and that his Spirit doth bear witness with mj
spirit, that I am a chfld of God. I take comfort in this and this only,
that I see Jesus at the right hand of God: that I personally, for myself,
and not for another, have a hope full of Immoitality ; that I feel fhi
love of God shed abroad in my heart, beirig crucified to the world,
and the world crucified to me. My rejoicing is this, the testimony
of my conscience, that in simplicity and godly sincerity, not with
fleshly wisdom, but by the grace of God, I have my conversation In
the world.
Go and find, if you can, Ta more solid joy, a more blissful comfort,
on this side heaven. But this comfort is not shaken, be that opinion
true or false; whether the saints in general can or cannot fafl. If
you take up with any comfort short of this, you lean on the staff of a
broken reed, which not only wifl not bear your weight, but AVII!
enter your hand and pierce you.
VII. 25. Seventhly, Those who live by faith, may yet fafl from
God and perish everlastingly.
For thus saith the same inspired writer, " Tbe just shall live by
faith ; but if any man draw back, my soul shall have no pleasure in
him." Heb. x. 38. The just, the justified person, shall live by faith,
even now shafl he live the life which is hid with Christ in God: and
if he endure unto the end, he shafl live Avith God for ever. But :j
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any man draw back, saith the Lord, my soul shall have no pleasure i'l
him: that is, I wifl utterly cast him off; and accordingly, the drawing
back here spoken ofi, is termed in the verse immediately following,
drawing back to perdition,
" But the person supposed to drawback isnot the same with him
who is said to live by faith."
I ansAver, 1. Who is it then? Can any man draw back from faith
who never came to it ? But,
2. Had the text been fairly translated, there had been no pretence
lor this objection. For the original runs thus: 'o S'IK»I(^ IX vinttt
^TIT/IXI KXI £«» twc«/Ajj7«».
If 0 ^iKcti®-, the just man that lives by faith
[so the expression necessarily implies, there being no othernowiinolive to the verb] draws back, my soul shall have no pleasure in him.
" But the apostle adds, ' We are not of them who draw back unto
perdition.' " And what wifl you infer from thence ? This is so far
from contradicting what has been observed before, that it manifestly
confirms it. It is a farther proof, that there ta-e those who draw back
unto perdition, although the apostle was not of that number. Therefore those who live by faith, may yet fall from God and perish everlastingly.
26. " But does not God say to every one that lives by fahh, " 1
wifl never leave thee, nor forsake thee ?"
The whole sentence runs thus,. " L e t your conversation be without covetousness, and be content with such things as ye have ; for
he hath said, I will never leave thee nor forsake thee." Heb. xiii. 5.
True ; provided " your conversation be without covetousness, and
ye be content AvIth such things as j e have," Then you may boldly
say, " The Lord is my. helper, and I will not fear what man shall do
anto me."
Do you not see, 1. That this promise, as here recited, relates
wholly to temporal things ? 2. That even thus taken, it is not absolute but conditional; and, 3. That the condition is expressly mentioned in the very same sentence T
VIII, 27, Eighthly, Those who are sanctified by the blood of the
covenant, may so fall from God as to perish everlastingly.
For thus again saith tbe apostle, " If we sin wilfully, after we
nave received the knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no more
sacrifice for sin, but a certain fearful looking for of judgment and
iiery indignation, which shafl devour the adversaries. He that despised Moses' law died without mercy under two or three witnesses.
Of how much sorer punishraent shall he be thought worthy, who
hath trodden under foot the Son of God, and bath counted the blood
of the covenant, wherewith he was sanctified, an unholy thing." Heb.
\, 26—29.
It is undeniably plain, 1. That the person mentioned here, was
once sanctified bythe blood of the covenant. 2. That he afterwards,
by known, wflful sin, trod under foot the Son of God : and, 3. That
he hereby incurred a sorer punishment than death, namely, death
(^A'erlasting,
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Therefore, those who arc sanctified by the blood of the covenant,
may yet so falLas to perish everlastingly.
28. " W h a t ! Can the blood of Christ burn in hefl ? Or can the
purchase of the blood of Christ go thither ?"
I answer, 1. The blood of Christ cannot burn In hell, no more
than it can be spflt on the earth. The heavens must contain both
his flesh and blood, untfl the restitution of afl things. But,
2. If the oracles of God are true, one who was purchased by the
blood of Christ may go thither. For he who was sanctified by the
blood of Christ, was purchased by the blood of Christ. But one
who was sanctified by the blood of Christ, may nevertheless go to
hell; may fafl under that fiery Indignation, which shall for ever devour the adversaries.
29. " Can a child of God then go to hefl? Or can a man be a
child of God to-day, and a chfld of the Devfl to-morroAv? If God Is our
Father once, is he not our Father ahvays ?" I answer,
1. A child of God, that is, a true believer, (for he that believeth I'born of God,) while he continues a true believer, cannot go to liell.
But, 2. If a befiever makes shipwreck of the faith, he is no longer
a child of God. And then he may gO to hefl, yea, and certainly AvIfl,
if he continues in unbelief. 3. If a believer may make shipAvreck
of the faith, then a man who believes now, may be an unbeliever
some time bence; yea, very possibly, to-morrow : but if so, he who
Is a child of God to-day, may be a child of tiie Devfl to-morrow.
For, 4, God is the Eather of them who believe, so long as they believe. But the Devfl is the father of thera that believe not, whether
they did once believe or not.
30. The sum of afl is this. If the Scriptures are true, those Avho
are holy or righteous in the judgment of God himself: those who
are endued with the faith that purifies the heart, that produces a good
conscience: those who are grafted into the good Olive tree, the
spiritual, invisible church: those who are branches of the true Vine,
of whora Christ says, I ara the Vine, ye are the branches : those
who so effectually know Christ, as by that knowledge to have escaped the pollutions of the world: those who see the light of the
glory of God, in the face of Jesus Christ, and Avho have been made
partakers of the Holy Ghost, of the witness and of the fruits of
the Spirit: those who live by faith in the Son of God: those AVIIO
are sanctified by the-blood of the covenant; may nevertheless so
fall from Godi as to perish everlastingly.
Therefore, " Let him who standeth, take heed lest he fall."
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THOUGHTS
ON THE

IMPUTED RIGHTEOUSNESS OF CHRIST.
1. A T R A C T has lately been pubhshed in my name, concerning
The Imputed Righteousness of Christ, This calls me to explain rayself upon that head; which 1 wfll do with afl the clearness I can.
But I quarrel with no man for thinking or speaking otherwise than
1 do : I blarae none for using those expressions which he believes
to be scriptural. If he quarrels with rae for not using thera, at
least, not so frequently as biraself, I can only pity hira, and wish
him more of " t h e Mind which Avas in C H R I S T . "
2. The Righteousness of Christ is'an expression which I do not find
in the Bible. The Righteousness of GOD IS an expression which I do
find there. I believe this means, firet. The Mercy of God, as 2 Pet.
i. 1 : " Them that have obtained like precious faith with us, through
the righteousness of God." How does "it appear, that the rigliteousness of God here means either more or less than his mercy?
Psalm Ixxl. 15, &c, " My mouth shall show forth thy righteousness
and thy salvation :" thy mercy in delivering me, " I will make
mention of thy righteousness only," " Thy righteousness, O God,
Is A'ery high," Here the righteousness of; God is expressly mentioned. But I will not take upon me to say, that it means the
righteousness or mercy of the Son, any more than of the Holy
Ghost.
3. I believe this expression means. Secondly, God's method of
justifying sinners. So Rom. i. 17 :• " I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ, for therein is the righteousness of God, (bis way ot
justifying sinners,) revealed." Chap. iii. 31, &c. "Now the righteousness of God is manifested : even the righteousness of God which
is by faith :" (unless righteousness here also means mercy.) " Jesus
Christ, whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation, through faith
in his blood ; to declare his righteousness, for the remission of siiiis
that are past: that he raight be just, and yet the justifier of Rim
that believeth in Jesus." Chap. x. 3. " They being ignorant ol
God's righteousness," his method of justifying sinners, " and going
about to establish theif own righteousness," a method of their own,
opposite to his, " have not submitted themselves unto the righteousness of God."
4. Perhaps it has a peculiar meaning in 2 Cor. v. 2 1 : " H e made
him to be sin for us, who knew no sin, that we might be mtide the
righteousness of God, in or through him:" that we might be justi-
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lied and sanctified, might receive the whole blessing of God through
him.
5. And is not this the riiost natural meaning of Phil. iii. 8, 9 ?
" T h a t I may win Christ, and be found in bim," grafted into the
true Vine, " not having ray own righteousness," the raethod of justification which I so long chose for myself, " which is of the law,
but the rigbteousness which is of God," the method of justification
which God hath chosen, " by faith,"
6. " But is not Christ termed, our Righteousness ?" He is, Jer,
xxiii, 6 : "This is the name whereby he shafl be called. The Lord
our Righteousness." And is not the plain, indisputable meaning of
this scripture. He shall be what he Is called, the sole purchaser, the
sole raerltorious cause, both of our justification and sanctification ?
7. Nearly related to this is the following text: 1 Cor. i. 30, "Jesus
Chiist is made of God unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption." And what does this prove, but tbat he Is
made unto us righteousness or justification, just as he is made unto
us sanctification? In what sense? He is the sole author of the
orie, as well as of the other,-the Author of our whole salvation.
8. There seems to be something more implied in Rom. x. 4; does
it riot Imply thus much : '' Christ is the end of the law," not only of
the Mosaic dispensation, hut of the laW of works, which was given
to Adam irt bis original perfection, "for righteousness to CA^ery one
that believeth:" to the end that every one Avho believeth in him,
though he has not kept, and cannot keep that laAv, may be both accounted and made righteous ?
9. Accordmgly, frequent mention is made in Scripture, of "faith
counted for righteousness." So Gen. xv. 6 : " He (Abraham) believed In the Lord, and be counted it to him for rigbteousness :" a
text repeated, with but little variation, over and over in the New
Testaraent. Rom. iv. 5 : " Tp him that worketh not, but believeth
on him who justifieth the ungodly, his faith is counted for righteousness." Thus it was that " Noah becarae heir of the righteousness,"
the justification,-" which is hy faith." Heb. xi. 7. Thus also " t h e
Gentfles," when the Jews fell short, " attained to righteousness, even
the righteousness which is by faith." Rora. ix. 30. But that expression. The Righteousness of Christ, does not occur in any of these
texts,
10. It seems, righteousness, in the folloAving texts, means neither
more nor less than justification. Gal, IL 21 ; ." If righteousness
come by the law, then Cbrist is dead in vain," Chap. iii. 2 1 ; " If
il
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he not mean the righteousness of Christ ?" Undoubtedly he does
but this is not the question. We are not inquiring, what he means,
but what he iays. We are all agreed as to the meaning, but not as
to the expression. The imputing the righteousness of Christ, which I
stifl say, I dare not insist upon, neither require any one to use ; because 1 cannot find it in the Bible. If any one can, he has better
eyes than I : and I Avish he would show me where it is.
12. Now, if by the' righteousness of Christ we mean any thing
which the Scripture does not mean, itis certain we put darkness for
light. If we mean the same which the Scripture means by different
expressions, why do we prefer this expression to the scriptural ? Is
not this correcting the wisdoni of the Holy Ghost, and opposing our
oAvn to the perfect knowledge of God ?
13. I am myself the more sparing in the use of it; because it has
been so frequently and so dreadfully abused: and because the Antlnomlans use it at this day to justify the grossest abomiriations. And
it is great pity those who love, who preach, and foflow after holiness,
should, under the notion of honouring Christ, give any countenance
to those who continually make him the Minister of sin, and so build
on his righteousness, as to live in such ungodfiness and unrighteousness as is scarcely named^even araong the heathens.
14. And doth not this way of speaking naturally tend to make
Christ the Minister of sin i For if the. very personal obedience of
Christ (as those expressions directly lead me to think^) be mine, the
moment 1 believe, can ariy thing be added thereto ? Does my obeying God add any value to the perfect obedience of Christ ? On
this scheme then, are not the hOly and unholy on the very same
footing ?
15. Upon the whole, I cannot express my thoughts better, than In
the words of that good man, Mr. Hervey : " If people may be safe,
and their inheritance secure, without any knowledge of these particularities, why should you offer to puzzle their heads with a few unnecessary terms ?"^—" We are not very solicitous as to the credit, or
the use, of any particular set of phrases. Only let men be humbled
as repentirig criminals, at the Redeemer's feet; let them rely as devoted pensioners, on his precious merits: and they are undoubtedly
ill the way to a blissful immortality." Dialogues, Vol. I. p. f;^
Dublin edition.
Dublin, April 5, 1763.
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BLOW AT THE ROOT,
OR

; H R I S T S T A B B E D IN T H E H O U S E

OF HIS FRIENDS,

" Judas, betrayest thou the Son of Man witb a Kiss ?"—LUKE sxii. 46.

1. « WITHOUT holiness no man shafl see the LORD," shafl see
ihe face of GOD in glory. Nothing under heaven can be more sure
than tills: "For the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it." And
though heaven and earth pass away, yet his " word shall not pass
away." As well therefore raight God fafl frorn heaven, as this word
fafl to the ground. No, it'cannot be: None shall live with God,
but he that now lives to God: None shall enjoy the glory of God in
heaven,but he that bears the image of God on earth. None that is
not saved from sin here, can be saved from hell hereafter. None
can see the kingdom of God above, unless the kingdom of God be
in him below. Whosoever wifl reign with Christ in heaven, must
have Christ reigning in him on earth. He must have " that mind
in him which was in Christ," enabhng hira " to walk as Christ also
Avalked."
3. And yet as sure as this is, and as clearly as it is taught in every
part of the Holy Scripture, there is scarcely one among all the
truths of God, which, is less recelA'ed with men. It was indeed acknowledged in some degree, even ainong the wiser heathens. Some
among them aflowed that nothing Would please God but the sancti
recessus mentis, et incoctum generoso-pectus honesto: " A virtuous,
holy mind, and a heart deep dyed with generous honesty," But
though they could not deny, yet how easfly and effectually did they
evade this ! Thtiy faricied something else would doas well: That
some rites or ceremcmies, some external forms, or glorious actions,
Avould supply the place of inward holiness. So the famous Roman
entitles to future happiness, not only the good and virtuous, but all
" Ob patriam pugnando vulnera passjas
" Q,uique pi& Vates, et Phabo digna locuti;
" /jipentas aut qui vUam excoluere per artes.^

So, to fight for their country, to write good verses, or to invent useful arts, was abundantly sufficient, in the judgment of the wisest
heathens, to give men a place in heaven !
3. But this would not pass with modern Romans. They despised
ftuch gross imaginations. But though they did not allow these, they
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found out another way to get to heaven without holiness. In the
room of them they substituted penances^ pilgrimages, praying to
saints and angels: and, above all these, masses for tbe dead, absolution by a priest, and extreme unction. And these satisfy tbe Romanists full as Avell as lustrations did the heathens. Thousands of
them make no manner of doubt, but by n diligerit use of these, without any holiness at all, they shall see the Lord in glory.
4. However, Protestants wfll not be satisfied thus : They know
this hope is no better than a spider's web. They are convinced,
that whoever leang on this, leans on the staff of a broken r«ed.
What then can they do? How shafl they hope to see God without
holiness ? Why, by doing no harm, doing good, going to the church
and sacrament. Arid many thousands sit down content with this,
believing they are in the high road to heaven.
5. Yet many cannot rest here. They look vipon this as the very
" Popery of Protestantism." They well know, that although none
can be a real Christian, without carefully abstaining from afl evfl,
using every means of grace, at every ppportiinity, and doing afl possible good to afl men : yet a man may go thus far, may do afl this,
and be but a heathen still. They knoAv this religion is too superficial. • It is but, as it were, skin deep. " Therefore it isnot Christianity ; for tbat lies in the heart: it is, Worshipping God in spirit
and in truth. It is no other than "the Kingdom of God within us;"
it is "the Life of God" in the; soul of man : it is "the mind which
was in Christ Jesus :" it is " right'eousrie'ss, and peace, and ioy in the
Holy Ghost."
. .
6. Besides, they see that be this religion shallower or deeper, it
does not stand on the right foundation : Since « other foundation"
for true refigion "can no man Jay, than that which is laid, even
Christ Jesus :" since no one can have the mind which was in Christ,
till he is justified by his blood ; till he is forgiven and/reconciled to
God, through the Redemption that is in Jesus Christ Aud none
can be justified, they are well assured, but by faith,'eveYi faith alone :
seeing " to him (only) that believeth in God who justifieth the un[jodly, his faith is counted for righteojujsness," .
,
-7. What evasion now ? What way;co.uld Satan take to make all
this Light of none effect? Wliat CQuId be done when that grand
truth, " By grace ye are saved through faith/' was more and more
generally received?, What, indeed, b^t to persuade the very men
ivho had Te<5eived it, to "turn the Grace of God into lasciviousness?"
To this end, Simon Magus appeared again, and taught "That
Christ had done, as well as suffered all: That Irisrighteousnessbeing
raputed to us, we need none of otir own : -.That seeing there Avas
30 much righteousness and holiness in Hiin, there needs no more in
lis: That to think we have any, or to desire or seek any, is fo letiounce Christ: That from the beginning to the end of salvation, all
is in Christ, nothing in man ; and that those who teach otherwise are
legal preachers, and know nothing of the gospel."
8. This IS indeed '^A Blow M the Root, the root of all bolines?.
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all true religion.. Hereby Christ is " Stabbed in the House of his
Friends," of those who make the largest professions of loving and
honouring Him ; the Avhofe design of his death, namely, " to destroy
the works of the Devil," being overthrown at a stroke. For wherever
this doctrine is cordially received, it leaves no place for holiness. It
demolishes it from top to bottom; It destroys both root and branch.
It effectually tears up afl desire of it, all endeavour after it. It forbids all such exhortations as might excite those desires, or awaken
those endeavours. Nay, it makes men afraid of personal hohness,
afraid of cherishing any thought of it, or niotion toward it, lest they
should deny the faith, and reject Christ and his righteousness. So
that instead of being " zealoits of good works," they are a stink in
their nostrils. And they are infinitely more afraid of the works of
God, than of the works of the Devfl.
9. Here is wisdom! Though not the wisdom of the saints, but
Avisdom frora berieath. Here is the raaster-piece of Satan : farther
than this he cannot go. Men are holy without a grain of holiness in
them ! Holy in .Christ, hoAvever unholy ih themselves : they are in
Christ, without one jot of the mind that was in Christ. In Christ,
though their nature is whole in them. They are " complete In Him,'"
though they" are in themselves as proud, as vain, as covetous, as passionate as ever: it is enough. They may be unrighteous stfll, seeing
Christ has " fulfifled all righteousness."
10. O ye simple ones, "howlong will ye loA'e simpficity ?" How
long will ye " seek death in the error of your life ?" " Know ye not,"
Avhoever teacheth you otherwise, " that the unrighteous shafl not inherit the kingdom of God ?" " Be not deceived :" although there are
many who lie in wait to deceive, and that under the fair pretence of
exalting Christ: a pretence which the more easily steals upon you,
because to you " He Is precious." But as the Lord liveth, " Neither
fofiiicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate, nor sodomites, nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor ex
tortioneis, shafl inherit the kingdom of God." Such indeed " were
some of you. But ye are washed, but ye are sanctified, as Avell as
justified, in the name of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our
God." You are really changed: You are not only accounted, but
actually made righteous. " T h e law," the inward power, " o f the
Spirit of Life in Christ Jesus, hath made you free," really, actually
free, " frora the law (or power) of sin and death." This is liberty,
true gospel liberty, experienced by every believer : not freedom frora
the law of God, or the works of God, but frora the law of sin, and
the Avorks of the Devfl. See that ye " starid fast'* in this real, not
imaginary "liberty, wherewith Christ hath made you free." And
take heed ye be not " entangled again," by means of these vain
boasters, " i n the yoke" of that vile "boridage" to sin, from which
ye are now clean escaped. I testify unto you, that if you stfll continue in sin, Christ shall profit you nothing : That Christ is no Saviour to you, unless, he saves you frora your sins; and that unless it
purify your heart, faith shall profit you nothing. 0 when wifl ve
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understand, that to oppose either inward or outward holiness, under
colour of exalting Christ, is directly to act the part of Judas, to
" betray the Son of Man with a kiss ?" Repent, repent! lest He cut
you in sunder with the two-edged sword that cometh out of his
mouth ! It is you yourselves that, by opposing the very end of his
coming into the world, are " crucifying the Son of God afresh, and
putting him to an open shame." It is you that by expecting to see
the Lord without holiness, through the righteousness of Christ,
" make the blood of the covenant an unholy thing," keeping those
unholy that so trust in it.
O bcAvare ! for evfl is before you! If those who name not tiie
Name of Christ, and die in their sins shall be punished seven-fold,
surely you who thus make Christ " a minister of sin," shall be
punished seventy and seven fold. W h a t ! make Christ destroy his
own kingdom ! Make Christ a factor for Satan ! Set Christ against
holiness ! Talk of Christ as " saving his people in their sins !" I t
is no better than to say. He saves theni from the guflt, arid not from
the power of sin. Will you make the righteousness of Christ such
a cover for the unrighteousness of man ? So that by this mean the
unrighteous of every kind shafl inherit the kingdom of God!—Stop!
Consider ! What are you doing? You did runwell. Who hath bewitched you? Who hath corrupted you from the simplicity of
Christ, from the purity of the gospel ? You did know, " He that
believeth is born of God :".and "whosoever is born of God sinneth
n o t : " but while " he keepeth.himself, that wicked one toucheth him
not." O come back to the true, the pure, the old gospel! That
Avhich ye received in the beginning. Come back to Cbrist, who
died to make you a holy people, " zealous of good works." " Remember from whence you are fallen, and repent and do the first
works." Your " Father worketh hitherto :" do ye work ; else your
faith is vain. For " wilt thou know, O vain," O empty " man, that
faith without works is dead ?" Wilt thou know, that " though I have
all faith, so as to remove mountains, and have not love, I am nothing ?" Wilt thou know, that all the blood and righteousness of
Christ, unless that " m i n d be in thee whicb was in" Hira, and thou
likewise "walk as Christ walked," will only increase thy damnation ? " I f any man teach otherwise, and consent not to Avholesome
words, and to the doctrine which is according to godliness, he is
proud, knowing nothing, but doting about strife of words, Avhereol
come railings, evil surmlsingS^i perverse disputings of men of cOrvupt minds, and destitute of the truth," Be no longer afraid of tiie
strongest exhortations either to inward or outward holiness. Hereby God the Father is glorified, and God the Son truly exalted. Do
uot stupidly and senselessly call this legal, a silly, unmeaning word.
Be not afraid of being " under the laAv of God,*' but of being " under
the law of sin," Love the strictest preaching best, that AvhIch most
searches the heart, and shows you wherein you are unlike Christ;
and that which presses you most to love Him Avith all your heart,
and serve hun with afl your strength,
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11. Suffer me to warn you of another silly, unmeaning AVord ; Do
not say, / can do nothing. If so, then you know nothing of Christ:
Then you have no faith. For if you have, if you believe, then you
" can do all things," through Christ who strengtheneth you. You
can love Hira, and keep bis coramandments : and to you bis " commandments are not grievous :" Grievous to them that believe! Far
from it. They are the joy of your heart. Show then your love to
Christ by keeping his commandments, by walking in all his ordinances
blameless. Honour Christ, by obeying Him Avith all your might, by
serving Him with all your strength. Glorify Christ by imitating
Christ in all things, by walking as He walked. Keep to Cbrist, by
keeping in his ways. Trust in Christ, to live and reign in your
heart. Have confidence in Christ, that He will fulfil in you all his
great and precious promises, that he will work in you all the good
pleasure of his goodness, and all the work of faith with power.
Cleave to Christ, tifl his blood have cleansed you from all pride, afl
anger, all evil desire. Let Christ do afl ! Let Him that has done all
for you, do all in you. Exalt Christ, as a Prince, to give repentance:
a Saviour, both to give remission of sins, and to create In you a ncAV
heart, to renew a right spirit within you. This is the gospel, the
pure, genuine gospel; glad tidings of great salvation. Not the new,
but the old, the everlasting gospel: the gospel, not of Simon Magus,
but of JESUS C H R I S T ,
The GOD and FATHER

of our Lord J E S U S C H R I S T , give you,
" according to the riches of his glory, to be strengthened AvIth might
by his Spirit in the inner raan, that Christ raay dwell in your hearts
by faith : That, being rooted and grounded in love, ye may be able
fo coraprehend with all saints, what Is the length, and breadth, and
depth, and heighth ; and to know tbat love of Christ, which surpassrth knowledge, that ye raay be filled with all the fulness of GOD !"

THOUGHTS UPON NECESSITY

TO T H E READER.
1 HAD finished what I designed to say on this subject, when the
Essay on Liberty and J^ecessity fefl into my hands. A most elaborate
Piece, touched and retouched with all possible care. This has occasioned a considerable enlargement of the following Tract. I would
fain place mankind in a fairer point of view than that Writer has done :
as 1 cannot befieve the noblest creatm-e in the visible world to be only
a fine piece of clock-work.
VOL. 9.--Q q
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IS Man a Free-Agent, or is he not ? Are his actions/r«c or neces^
sary? Is he self-determined in acting; or is he determined by some
other Being ? Is the principle which determines him to act, in himself or in another ? This is the question which I want to consider.
And is it not an important one ? Surely there is not one of greater
importance in the whole nature of things. For what is there that
more nearly concerns all that are born of women ? What can be
conceived, which more deeply affects, not some only, but every
child of raan ?
1. 1. That raan is not self-determined, that the principle of action is lodged, not in himself, but in sorae other being, has been an
exceedingly ancient opinion, yea, near as old as the foundation of the
world. It seems, none that admit of Revelation can have any doubt
of this. For it was unquestionably the sentiment of Adam, soon
after he had eaten of the forbidden fruit. He imputes what he had
done not to himself, but to another : The woman whom thou gavest me.
It was also the sentiment of Eve: The serpent he beguiled me, and I
did eat. It is true, / did eat: but the cause of my eating, the spring
of my action, was in another.
2. The same opinion, That man is not self-determined, took root
very early, and spread wide, particularly in the Eastern world, many
ages before Manes was born. Afterwards indeed he and his foflowers, commonly cafled Manichces, formed it into a regular system.
They not only maintained, that all the actions of man were necessarily determined by a power exterior to himself, biit likewise accounted for it, by ascribing the good to Ororaasdes, the parent of al!
good: the evfl to the other independent Being, Arimanius, the
parent of afl evfl.
3. From the Eastern World, " When Arts and Empire learned
to travel West," this opinion travelled with them into Europe, and
soon found its way into Greece. Here it was earnestly espoused
and vehemently maintained by the Stoic Philosophers: Men of great
renown among persons of literature, and some of the ablest disputants in the world. These affirmed with one mouth, Tbat frora the
begirining of the world, if not rather from afl eternity, there Avas an
indissoluble chain of causes and effects, which included all human
actions. And that these were by fate so connected together, that
not one link of the chain could be broken.
4. A fine writer of our own country, who was a few years since
gathered to his fathers, has, with admirable skfll, drawn the same
conclusion, from different premises. He lays it down as a principle,
(and a principle it is, which cannot reasonably be denied,) That as
long as the soul is vitally united to the body, all its operations depend
on the body: That in particular all our thoughts depend ^pon the
vibrations of the fibres of the brain ; and of consequence vary, ipore
or less, as those vibrations vary. In that expression, our Thoughts,
he comprises all our sensations, all our reflections and passions : yea,
and all our volitions, and consequently our actions, which he supposes, unaroidably follow those vibrations. He premises," But you
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wifl say, this scheme infers the universal necessity of human actions:
And frankly adds, " Certainly it does. I am sorry for i t : But I cannot help it."
5. And this is the scheme which is now adopted, by not a few
of the most sensible men in our nation. One of these fairly confess
ing, that " He did not think himself a sinner," was asked, " Do you
never feel any wrong tempers ? And do you never speak or act in
such a manner as your own reason condemns ?" He candidly answered, " Indeed I do. I frequently feel tempers, and speak raany
words, and do raany actions, which I do not approve of But I cannot avoid it. They result, whether I wifl or not, from the vibrations
of my brain, together with the motion of my blood, and the flow of
my animal spirits. But these are not in my own power. I cannot
help thera. They are independent on ray choice. And therefore
I cannot apprehend myself to be a .sinner on this account."
6. Very lately another gentleman in free conversation, Avas carrying this matter a little farther. Being asked, " Do you believe
GOD is Almighty ?" He answered, " I do ; or he coifld not have
made the world." " Do you beheve he is wise ?" " I cannot tell.
Much may be said on both sides," " Do you believe he is good ?"
' No. I cannot befieve it: I befieve just the contrary. For all the
evfl in the world is owing to Him : I can ascribe it to no other cause.
I cannot blarae that cur for barking or biting : it is bis nature : and
he did not raake biraself I feel wrong tempers in myself. But that
is not my fault; for I cannot help it. It is ray nature : And I could
not prevent my having tbis nature, neither can I change it."
7. The Assembly of Divines, who met at Westminster in the last
century, express very nearly the same sentiment, though placed in
a different light. They speak to this effect: " Whatever happens in
time, was unchangeably deterrained from all eternity, GOD ordained or ever the world was made, all the things that should come
to pass therein. The greatest and the smallest events were equafly
predetermined : in particular all the thoughts, all the words, all the
actions of every chfld of man : All that every man thinks, or speaks,
or does, from his birth, till his spirit returns to God that gave it."
It follows, that no man can do either more or less good, or raore or
less evfl than he does. None can think, speak, or act, any otherwise than he does, not in any the smallest circumstance. In afl, he
is bound by an invisible, but more than adamantine chain. No man
can move his head or foot, open or shut his eyes, hft bis band, or stir
a finger, any otherwise than as GOD determined be should, from all
eternity.
8. That this chain is invisible, they aflow : Man biraself perceives
nothing of it. He suspects nothing less : He imagines himself to be
free in all his actions. He seems to move hither and thither, to go
this way or that, to choose doing evfl, or doing good, just at his own
discretion. But all this is an entire mistake, it is no more than a
pleasing dream. For aifl his ways are fixed, as the piflars of heaven :
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afl unalterably determined.
tering appearances,

So that notwithstanding these gay, fleu

" In spile of all the labour we create,
We only roto ; but we are steer'd by Fate !"

9. A late writer, in his celebrated book upon J^rce- Will, explains
the matter thus. " The soul Is now connected with a material vehicle, and placed in the material world. Various objects here continually strike upon one or other of the bodily organs. These communicate the Impression to the brain ; consequent on which such and
such sensations follow. These are the materials on which the understanding works, in forming all its simple and complex ideas: according to whicb our judgments are formed. And according to
our judgments are our passions ; our love and hate, joy and sorroAv, desire and fear, with their innumerable combinations. NOAV
idl these passions together are the will variously modified. -And afl
actions floAving from the will, are voluntary actions. Consequently
they are good or evfl, which otherwise they could not be. And yet
it is not in man to direct bis own Avay, AvhIle he is in the body, and
in the Avorld."
10. The Author of an Essay on Liberty and JVecesst/j/, pubhsheU
some years since at Edinburgh, speaks still more explicitly, and endeavours to trace the matter to the foundation, " T h e impressions,'"
says he, " which man receives In the natural world, do not correspond to the truth of things. Thus fhe qualities called secondary.
Avhich we by natural instinct attribute to matter, belong not to matter, nor exist without us: but all the beauty of colours Avith which
heaven and earth appear clothed, is a sort of romance or fllusion.
For In external objects there is really no other distinction, but that
of the size and arrangement of their constituent parts, whereby the
rays of light are variously reflected and refracted," p, 152, &c,
" In the moral world, whatever Is a cause, with regard to Its proper
effect. Is an effect Avith regard to some prior cause, and so backAvard
without end. Events therefore being a train of causes and eftects.
are necessary and fixed. Every one raust be, and cannot be other
ways than it is," p, 157, &.c,
" And yet a feeling of an opposite kind is deeply rooted in our
nature. Many, things appear to us, as not predetermined by any
invariable laAV, We naturally make a distinction, between things
that must be, and things tbat may be, or may not.
" So Avith regard to the actions of men. We see that connexion
between an action and its motive to be so strong, that we reason Avitb
full confidence, concerning the future actions of others. But it
actions necessarily arise from their proper motives, then all human
actions are necessary and fixed. Yet they do not appear so to us.
Indeed before any particular action, we aiways judge, thai the action
wfll be tbe necessary result of some motive. But afterwards the
teefing instantly varies. We accuse and conderan a raan tor doing
what is Avrong, Wo conceive, he had a poAver of acting ofhertvlse,
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and the whole train of our feelings suppose him to have been entirely
a free agent."
" But what does this liberty amount to? In afl cases our choice
is determined by some motive. It must be determined by tbat raotive,
which appears the best upon the whole. But raotives are not under
our poAver or direction. When two raotives offer, we have not tbe
power of choosing as we please. We are necessarily deterrained."
" Man is passive in receiving impressions of things ; according to
which the judgment is necessarily formed. This the wifl necessarily
o beys, and the outward action necessarily follows the wfll.
" Hence it appears, that GOD decrees all future events. He who
gave such a nature to his creatures, and placed them in such circumstances, that a certain train of actions raust necessarily follow : He
who did so, and who must have foreseen the consequences, did certainly decree. That those events should fall out, and that raen should
act just as they do.
" The Deity is the first cause of all things. He formed the plan
on which all things were to be governed, and put It in execution by
establishing both in the natural and moral world, certain laws that
are fixed and immutable. By virtue of these, all things proceed in
a regular train of causes and effects, bringing about the events con*
tained in the original plan, and admitting the possibflity of no other.
This universe is a vast machine winded up and set a-going. The
several springs and wheels act unerringly upon one another. The
band advances and the clock strikes, precisely as the artist has determined. In this plan, man, a rational creature, was to fulfil certain
ends. He was to appear as an actor, and to act witb consciousness and
spontaneity. Consequently it was necessary he should have some
idea of liberty, sorae feeling of things possible and contingent, things
depending on himself, that he might be led to exercise that activity,
for which he was designed. To have seen himself a part of that
great machine, would have been altogether incongruous to the ends
he was to fulfil. Had he seen that nothing was contingent, there
would have been no room for forethought, nor for any sort of industry
or care. Reason could not have been exercised in the way it is now;
that is, man could not have been man. But now, the moment he
comes into the world, he acts as a free-agent. And contingency,
though it has no real existence in things, is made to appear as really
existing. Thus is our natural feehng directly opposite to truth and
matter of fact: seeing it is certainly impossible, that any man should
act any otherwise than he does."
See necessity drawn at full length, and painted in the most lively
colours !
II. 1. It is easy to observe, That every one of these schemes implies the tmiversal necessity of human actions. In this they all agree,
that man is not a free, but a necessary agent, being absolutely determined in all his actions, by a principle exterior to himself. But they
do not agree what that principle is. The most ancient of them, the
Manichaean, maintained that men are determined to evfl, by the evfl
Qq2
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god, Arimanius: that Ororaasdes, the good god, would prevent, ux
remove that evil, but cannot: the poAver of the evfl god being so
great tbat be is not able to control it.
2, The Stoics, on the other hand, did not impute the evfl that is
In the world to any intelligent principle, but either to tbe original
stubbornness of matter, which even Divine Power was not capable
of removing: to the concatenation of causes and effects, which no
power whatever could alter : or to unconquerable fate, to which they
supposed all the gods, the Supreme not excepted, to be subject.
3. The author of two volumes -ntitied Man, rationally rejects afl
the preceding schemes, whfle he deduces afl human actions from
those passions and judgments, which, during the present union of
the soul and body, necessarily result from such and such vibrations
of the fibres of the brain. Herein he indirectiy ascribes the necessity
of all human actions to God : who having fixed the laws of this vital
union, according to his own good pleasure ; having so constituted
man, that the motions of the soul thus depend on the fibres of the
body, has thereby laid him under an invincible necessity of acting thus,
and in no other manner. So do those llkcAvIse, who suppose all the
judgments and passions necessarily to flow from the raotion of the
blood and spirits. For this is indirectiy to impute all our passions
and actions to Him, who alone determined the manner wherein our
blood and spirits should move.
4. The gentleman next mentioned does this directly, without any
softening or circumlocution at all. He flatly and roundly affirms.
The Creator is tbe proper author of every thing which man does :
that by creating him thus. He has absolutely determined the manner
Avherein he shall act; and that therefore man can no more help sinning, than a stone can help falling. The Assembly of Divines do as
directly ascribe the necessity of huraan actions to God, In affirming,
that God has eternally determined whatsoever shall be done in time.
So likewise does Mr. Edwards of New England: in proving by
abundance of deep metaphysical reasoning, that "we mtis^ see, hear,
taste, feel the objects that surround us, and must have such judgments, passions, actions, and no other." He flatiy ascribes the necessity of all our actions, to bim who united our souls to these bodies,
placed us in the midst of these objects, and ordered, that these sensations, judgraents, passions, and actions, should spring therefrom.
5. The author last cited connects together and confirms all the
preceding schemes ; particularly those of the ancient Stoics and the
modern Calvinists.
HI. It is not easy for a man of common understanding, especially
if unassisted by education, to unravel these finely woven schemes,
or show distinctly, where the fallacy fies. But he knows, he feels,
he is certain, they cannot be true: that the Holy God cannot be the
author of sin. The horrid consequences of supposing this, may
appear to the meanest understanding from a few plain, obvious considerations, of which every man that has common sense may judge.
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I, If all the passions, the tempers, the actions of men, are wholly
independent on their own choice, are governed by a principle exterior to themselves, then there can be no moral good or evil.
There can be neither virtue nor vice, neither good nor bad actions^
neither good nor bad passions or tempers. The sun does much
good : but it is no virtue : but he is not capable of moral goodness.
Why is he not ? For this plain reason, because he does not act
from choice. The sea does much harm : it swallows up thousands
of raen : but it is not capable of raoral badness: because it does
not act by choice, but frora a necessity of nature. If indeed one or
the other can be said to act at afl. Properly speaking it does not:
it is purely passive : it is only acted upon by the Creator: and must
move in this manner and no other, seeing it cannot resist HIS wfll.
In like manner, St. Paul did much good : but it was no virtue, if he
did not act from choice. And if he was in all things necessitated
to think and act, he was not capable of moral goodness. Nero does
much evfl : murders thousands of raen, and sets fire to the city : but
it is no fault: he is not capable of raoral badness, if he does not
act from choice but necessity. Nay, properly the man does not act
at all: he is only acted upon by the Creator, and must move thus,
being irresistibly impelled. For who can resist bis will ?
2, Again. If all the actions, and passions, and tempers of men
are quite independent on their own choice, are governed by a principle exterior to themselves, then none of them is either rcAvardable
or punishable. Is either praise or blarae-worthy. The consequence
is undeniable : I cannot praise the sun for warraing, nor blame the
stone for wounding me : because neither the sun nor the stone acts
from choice, but frora necessity. Therefore neither does the latter
deserve blarae, nor the former deserve praise. Neither is the one
capable of reward, nor the other of punishment. And if a man
does good as necessarily as the sun, he is no more pralse-Avorthy
than that. If he does evil as necessarily as the stone, be is no more
blame-worthy. The dying to save your country is no way rewardable, if you are compefled thereto. And the betraying your country
is no Avay punishable, if you are necessitated to do it.
3. It follows, if there be no such thing as virtue or vice, as moral
good or evil, if tbere be nothing rewardable or punishable In the actions or passions of men, then there can he no judgment to come,
and no future rewards and punishments. For might not God as well
judge the trees of the wood, or the stones of the field as raan. It
man be as totally passive as they? As irresistibly determined to think,
speak, and act thus or thus? What should he be commended or reAvarded for, Avho never did any good, but Avhen he could not help it,
being impefled thereto by a force which he could not withstand ?
What should he be blamed or punished for, Avho never did any evil,
to which he was not determined by a power he could no more resistj
than he could shake the pillars of heaven ?
This objection the author of the Essay gives in its fufl strengtii.
•'The advocates for liberty reason thus. If actions be necessary.
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and not in our own power, what ground is tbere for blame, self-condemnation, or remorse ? If a clock were sensible of its own motions,
and knew that they proceeded according to necessary laws, could it
find fault with itself for striking wrong ? Would it not blame the
artist, who had so ifl adjusted the wheels ! So that upon this scheme,
all the moral constitution of our nature is overturned. There is an
end to all the operations of conscience, about right and wrong.
Man is no longer a moral agent, nor the subject of praise or blame
for wbat he does."
He strangely answers, " Certainly the pain, the remorse which is
felt by any man who has been guilty of a bad action, springs from
the notion, that he bas a power over his own actions, that he might
have forborne to do it. it is on this account, that he is angry at
himself, and confesses himself to be blamable. That uneasiness
proceeds on the supposition, that he is free, and might have acted a
better part. And one under the dominion of bad passions is condemned upon this ground, that it was in his power to be free from
them. "NVere not this the case, brutes might be the objects of moral
blame as well as man. But we do not blame them, because they
bave not freedora, a power of directing tbeir own actions. We must,
therefore, admit, that tbe idea of freedom, is essential to the moral
feeling. On the system of universal necessity, there could be no
place for blame or remorse. And we struggle in vain to reconcile
to this system, the testimony which conscience clearly gives to
freedora."
Is this an answer to the objection ? Is it not fairly giving up the
whole cause ?
He adds, " A feeling of liberty, which I now scruple not to call
deceitful, is interwoven With our nature. Man raust be so constituted,
in order to attain virtue." To attain virtue I Nay, you have yourself allowed, that on this supposition, virtue and vice can have no
being. You go on. " I f he saw biraself as he really Is," [Sir.
do not you see yourself so?] "if he conceived himself and all his
actions, necessarily linked into the great chain, which renders the
Avhole order both of the natural and moral world unalterably determined in every article, wbat would foflow ?" Why just nothing at
afl. Tire great chain must remain as it was before: since whatever
you see or conceive, that is " unalterably determined in every article."
To confute hiraself stifl more fully, he says, " If we knew good
and evil to be necessary and unavoidable," [contradiction in terms ;
but let It pass] " there would be no more place for praise or blame :
no Indignation at those who had abused their rational powers ; no
sense of just punishment annexed to crimes, or of any reward deserved by good actions. AU these feelings vanish at once, with the
feeling of liberty^ And the sense of duty must be quite extinguished ; for we cannot conceive any moral obligation, without supposing a power in the Agent over his own actions."
If so. What is he, who publishes a book, to show mankind, that
•hey have no power over their own actions?
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To the objection, that this scheme " makes God the author of
sin," the Essayist feebly answers, " Sin, or moral turpitude, lies in
the evfl intention of him thatcomraits it; or in sorae wrong affection.
Now there is no wrong intention in God." What then? Whatever
wrong intention or affiection is in raan, you make God tbe direct
author of it. For you flatly affirm, " moral evil cannot exist, without being permitted of God. And with regard to a first cause, permitting is the same thing as causing," That T totally deny: but if it
be, God is the proper cause of all the sin in the universe.
4. Suppose now the Judge of all the earth, having just pronounced
the awful sentence. Depart, ye cursed, into everlastingfire,prepared for
the Devil and his angels, should say to one on the left band, " What
canst thou offer, in thy own behalf?" Might he not On this scheme,
answer, " Lord, why am I doomed to dwell with everlasting burnings ? For not doing good ? Was it ever in my power to do any
good action ? Could I ever do any, but by that grace whicb thou
hadst deterrained not to give rae ? For doing evil ? Lord, did I ever
do any, which I was not bound to do by thy own decree ? Was
there ever a raoraent^when it was in ray power, either to do good, oi
to cease from evil • Didst not thou fix whatever I should do, or not
do, or CA'er I came into the world ? And was tbere ever one hour,
from my cradle to ray grave, wherein 1 could act otherwise than I
did ?" Now, let any man say. Whose mouth Avould be stopped, that
of the crlmuial, or the Judge ?
5. But if upon this supposition, there can be no judgraent to come,
and no future rewards or punishments; it likewise follows, that the
Scriptures, which assert both, cannot be of divine original. If
there be not a day wherein GOD will judge the world, by that man
whom he hath appointed; If the wicked shall not go into eternal punishment, neither the righteous into life eternal: what can we think of
that Book, which so frequently and solemnly affirms all these things?
We can no longer riialntaln, that all Scripture was given by inspiration of GOD, since it Is impossible, that the God of tritth, should
be the atithor of palpable falsehoods. So that whoever asserts the
pre-determinatlon of afl human actions, a doctrine totally Inconsistent with the scriptural doctrines of a future judgraent, heaven
and hefl, strikes hereby at tbe very foundation of Scripture, which
raust necessarily stand or fall with them.
Such absurdities wifl naturally and necessarily foflow, frora the
scherae of necessity. Bm Mr. Edwards bas found out a most ingenious way of evading this consequence, " I grant," (says that
good and sensible man,) "if the actions of men were involuntary,
the consequences would inevitably follow ; they could not be either
good or evfl : nor, therefore, could they be the proper object, either
of reward or punishment. But here lies the very ground of your
mistake : their actions are not involuntary. The actions of men are
quite voluntary: the fruit of their own will They love, they desire
evfl things; therefore they commit them. But love and hate, desire
and aversion are only several modes of ivilling. Now if men volun-
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tarfly commit theft, adultery, or murder, certainly the actions are
evil, and therefore punishable. And if they voluntarily serA-e GOD,
and help their neighbours, the actions are good and therefore rewardable."
7. I cannot possibly allow the consequence, upon Mr. Edwards*s
supposition. Stfll I say, if they are necessitated to commit robbery
or murder, they are not punishable for committing it. But you answer, " Nay, their actions are voluntary, the fruit of their own AVIU."
If they are, yet that is not enough, to make them either good or evil.
For their will, on your supposition, is irresistibly impelled : so that
they f^annot help wflling thus or thus. If so, they are no raore
blar?' ble for that will, than for the actions which follow it. There
is no .arae, if they are under a necessity of wifling. There can be
no moral good or evfl, unless they have liberty as well as will,
Avhich is entirely a different thing. And tlie not adverting to this,
seems to be the direct occasion of Mr. Edwards's whole mistake.
8. GOD created man an m<eZKgent being; and endued hira with
will as well as understanding. Indeed it seems, without this, his understanding would have been given to no purpose. Neither would
either his will or understanding have ansAvered any valuable purpose, if liberty had not been added to them, a power distinct from
both ; a power of choosing for himself, a self-determining principle.
It may be doubted whether GOD ever made an intelligent creature,
without all these three faculties ? Whether any Spirit ever existed
Avithout them ? Yea, whether they are not implied in the very nature
of a Spirit ? Certain it is, that no being can be accountable for its
actions which has not liberty, as well as wifl and understanding.
How admirably is this painted by Mihon supposing GOD to speak
'Oncerning bis new-made creature.
•" I made him just and right,
Sufficient to have stood, though free to fall.
Such I created all th' ethereal powers—
Freely they stood who stood, and fell who fell.
Not free, what proof could they have given sincere
Of true allegiance, constant faith and love,
Wbere only what they nteds must do appear'd,
Not what tht yioouW. Wbat praise could they receive ^
What pleasure I, from such obedience paid,
When Will and Reason (Reason also is Choice)
Useless and vain, of freedom both despoii'd
Made passive both, had served Jfecessity,
Not me ? They, therefore, as to right belong'd,
So were created.—
So without least impulse or shadow of fate
Or aught by me immutably foreseen
They trespass, authors to Iheitiselves in all,
Both what they judge and what they choose: For so
I form'd them free ; and free they must remain,
Till they enthrall themselves. I else must change
Their Nature and reverse the high decree,
Unchangeable, eternal, which ordainM
Their freedom : thej themselves ordain'd their fall.
Paradise-Lost, Book IU.

!>. It seems, they who divide the faculties of the human soul into
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the understanding, wifl, and affections, unless they make the wifl and
affections the same thing; (and then how inaccurate is the division?)
must mean by affections, the wifl properly speaking, and by the
term will, neither more nor less than liberty: the power of choosing
either to do or not to do, (commonly called liberty of contradiction,)
or to do this or the contrary, good or evfl, commonly cafled liberty
of contrariety. Without the former at least, there can be nothing
good or evfl, rewardable or punishable. But it is plain, the doctrine
of necessity, as taught either by the ancient Heathens, or by the
moderns, (whether Deists or Christians,) destroys both, leaves not a
shadow of either, in any soul of man. Consequently it destroys all
the morality of human actions, making man a mere machme,
and leaves no room for any judgment to come, or for either rcAvards
or punishments.
IV. 1. But whatever be the consequences deducible from this,
That all human actions are necessary, how will you answer the arguments which are brought, in defence of this position ? Let us try,
whether something of this kind, may not be done in a fcAv words.
Indeed as to the first scheme, that of the Manichees, the
maintainers of a good and an evil God, though it was formerly espoused by men of renown, St. Augustine in particular; yet it is noAv
so utterly out of date, that it would be lost labour to confute it. A
little more plausible is the scheme of the Stoics building necessity
upon fate, upon the insuperable stubbornness of matter, or the indissoluble chain of causes and effects. Perhaps they invented this
scheme, to exculpate GOD ; to avoid laying the blame upon Him;
by allowing. He would have done better, if he could : that he was
leilling to cure the evil, but was not able. But we may answer them
short. There is no fate above the most High; that is an idle irrational fiction: neither Is there any thing in the nature of matter,
Avhich is not obedient to his word. The Almighty is able in the
twinkhng of an eye, to reduce any matter into any form he pleases:
or to speak it into nothing; in a moment to expunge it out of his
Creation.
2. The still more plausible scheme of Dr. Hartiey, (and I might
add, those of the two gentlemen above mentioned, which nearh
coincide with it) now adopted by almost all who doubt of the Christian system, requires a more particular consideration, were it only
because It has so many admirers. And it certainly contains a great
deal of truth, as wfll appear to any that considers it calmly. For who
can deny, that not only the meraory, but all the operations of the
soul are now dependent on the bodily organs, the brain in particular ? Insomuch that a blow on the back part of the head, (as frequent
experience shows,) may take away the understanding, and destroy
at once both sensation and reflection: and an irregular flow of
spirits may quickly turn the deepest philosopher into a madman.
We must allow likewise, that whfle the very power of thinking depends so much upon the brain, our judgments must needs depend
thereon, and in the same proportion. It must be farther aflowed.
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that as our sensations, our reflections, and our judgments, so our AVIH
and passions also, which naturally foflow from our judgraents, ultimately depend on the fibres of the brain. But does afl tbis infer the
total necessity of all human actions ? " I am sorry for it, says the
Dr. but I cannot help it." I verily think I can, I think, I can not
only cut the knot, by showing-(as above) the intolerable absurdities
which this scheme iraplies : but fairly untie it, by pointing out just
where the fallacy lies.
3. But first permit me to say a word to the author of the Essay.
His grand reason, for supposing afl mankind In a dream, is drawn
from analogy, " We are in a continual delusion as to the natural
world : Why not as to the moral?" Well: how does he prove, that
Ave are in a continual delusion as to the natural world ? Thus. All
the quahties whicb are termed secondary qualities, we by a natural
instinct ascribe to matter. But it is a mere deceit. They do not
belong to matter, neither exist without it.
As comraonly as this is asserted, it is absolutely false, as AVIII appear quickly.
You instance in colours, and confidently say, " Afl this beauty of
colours with which heaven and earth appear to be clothed, is a sort of
roraance or illusion. In external objects, tbere is no other distinction
Ijut that of the size and arrangement of tbeir constituent parts, Avherehy the rays of light are variously reflected or refracted."
But are those rays of light real ? And do they exist without us '!
Oertalnly, as much as the sun does. And are the constituent parts
of those objects real ? No body questions it. But are they really
such a size, and arranged in such a manner ? They are : and Avhat
Avill you infer from that ? I infer, that colour Is just as real as size
or figure ; and tbat all colours do as really exist without us, as trees,
or corn, or heaven, or earth. " But what do you mean by colour?"
When I say. That cloth is of a red colour, I mean, its surface is so
disposed as to reflect the red (that is, the largest) rays of light. When
I say. The sky Is blue, I mean. It Is so disposed as to reflect the blue
(that Is, the smallest) rays of light. And where is the delusion here '.
Does not that disposition, do not those rays as really exist, as either
the cloth, orthe sky? And are they not as really reflected, as the
'ball in a tennis court? It is true, when they strike upon my eye, n
particular sensation follows in my soul. But that sensation is not
colour: I know one that cafls it so. Colour therefore is a real,
material thing. There is no illusion in the case, unless you confound the perception witb the thing perceived. And afl other Secondary quahties are just as real as figure or any other primary
one. So you bave no fllusion in the natural world, to countenance
that which you Iraagine to be in the moral. Wherever therefore this
argument occurs, (and it occurs ten times over,) " The natural Avorld
is all ifluslon ; therefore so is the moral," it is just good for nothing.
But take it altogether, and what a supposition is this ! Is it not
enough to make one's blood mucoid? " The Great GOD, the Creator
of heaven and earth, the Father of the spirits of all flesh, the God of
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Truth has encompassed with falsehood every soul that he has made!
—Has given up all mankind to a strong delusion, to believe a lie: yea,
afl his creation Is a lie, all tbe natural and afl the moral v.orld." If
so, you make GOD himself, rather than the Devil, (horrid thought!)
the Father of lies; Such you doubtless represent bim, Avhen yoa say
not only that he has surrounded us AvIth fllusion on every side ; but
that the feelings which he has interwoven with our inmost nature,
are equally flluslve ! That
" All these .shadows which for things we take,
Are but ihe empty dreams, which in Death's sleep we make !"

And yet after this, you make a feint of disputing, in defence ol ii
material world ! Inconsistency all over ! What proof have Ave ol
this, Avhat possible proof can we have. If Ave cannot trust our OAVU
eyes, or ears, or any, or afl of our senses? But It is certain, I can
trust none of my senses, if I am a mere machine. For I have the
testimony of all my outward and afl my inward senses, that I am n
free agent. If therefore I cannot trust them in this, I can trusf
them in nothing, DD not tell me, there are sun, moon, and stars,
or that there are men, beasts, or birds in the world, I cannot believe one tittle of It, If I cannot believe what I feel in myself, namely,
that It depends on me, and no other being, Avhether I shall noAv open
or shut my eyes, move my head hither and thither, or stretch niA
hand or my foot. If I am necessitated to do all this, contrary to the
whole, both of my inward and outward senses, I can believe nothing
else, but must necessarily sink Into universal scepticism.
Let us now Aveigh the main argument on Avhich this author builds
the melancholy hypothesis of Necessity, " Actions necessarfly arise
from their several motives: therefore all human actions are necessary," Again, " In all cases the choice must be determined, by
that motive which appears the best upon the Avhole, But motives
are not under our poAver, Man Is passive In receiving Impressions
of things, according to Avhicb the last judgment Is necessarily formed.
This the will necessarily obeys, and the outward action necessarily
follows the will.
Let us take this boasted argument in pieces, and survey it part by
part, 1, " MotiA'es are not under our poAver," This Is not univer
sally true. Some are, some are not. That man has a strong motive to run his neighbour through, namely, violent anger. And yet
the action does not necessarily follow. Often it does not folloAv ai
all; and where it does, not necessarily ; he might have resisted that
motive. 2, " In all cases the choice must be determined by thaf
motive which appears the best upon tbe whole." This is absolutely
false. It Is flatly contrary to the experience of all mankind. \Mio
may not say on many occasions. Video meliora ? I knoAv Avhat I do.
is not " best upon the Avhole ?" 3. " Man is passive in receiving thp
impressions of things." Not altogether. Even here much depend'
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on his own choice. In many cases he may or may not receive the im^
pression : in most he may vary it greatly. 4. " According to these,
his last judgraent is necessarily formed." Nay; this too depends
much upon his choice. Sometiraes his first, sometimes his last judgment, is according to the impressions which he has received : and
frequently, it is not. 5. " This the wfll necessarily obeys," Indeed it does not. The mind has an intrinsic power, of cutting off the
connexion between tbe judgment and the wifl. 6. " And the outAvard action necessarily follows the wflL" Not so. The thing I
wojild, I do not, and the thing I would not, that I do. Whatever then
becomes of the chain of events, this chain of argument has not one
good link belonging to it.
3. But allowing afl be contends for, That upon such vibrations oi
the brain, such sensations directly follow, and indirectly, (as tbe various combinations and results of them,) all our judgments and passions, and consequently words and actions : yet this infisrs no necessity at all—if there be a GOD in tbe world. Upon this the Avhob
matter turns. And,
" This circurastance the Doctor had forgot." And so Indeed have
alraost the whole tribe of modern phflosophers. They do not at afl
take GOD into tbeir account: they can do their whole business Avithout him. But in truth this their wisdom Is their fofly : for no system
either of morality or philosophy, can be complete, unless GOD be
kept in view, from the very beginning to the end. Every true philosopher wfll surely go at least as far as the poor Heathen Poet,
'EK ^i®' ap^wijic5a, Kat tv Au ATJ/ETI Maxrat.
" Muses, begin and end with GOD supreme!"

Now If there be a GOD, he cannot but have all power over ever}
creature that he has raade. He must have equal power over matter
and spirits, OA'er our souls and bodies. What are then afl the vibrations of the brain to Him? Or all the natural consequences ol
thera ? Suppose there be naturally tbe strongest concatenation ot
vibrations, sensations, reflections, judgments, passions, actions;
cannot He in a moment, whenever and however be pleases, destroA
that concatenation? Cannot he cut off, or suspend, in any degree,
the connexion between vibrations and sensations ? BetAveen sensations and reflections ? BetAveen reflections and judgments? And between judgments and passions or actions ? We cannoi bave any Idea
of GOD'S omnipotence, without seeing, he can do this, if he will.
4. " If he Avill, you may say, we knoAv he can. But liaA^e Ave an}
reason to think he will?" Yes; the strongest reason In the world,
.supposing that God is Love : More especially suppose he is loving to
every man, and that his mercy is over all his works. If so, it cannot
be, that he should see the noblest of his creatures under heaven, necessitated to do evil, and incapable of any relief but from biraself^
without affording that relief It is undeniable, that he has fixed in
man, in every man, bis umpire, conscience; an iuAvard judge,
whicb passes sentence both on his passions and actions, oither ap-
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OTOviftg or condemning them. Indeed it has not power to remove
what it condemns: h shows the evfl which it cannot cure. But the
G O D of Power can cure it: and the GOD of Love will,—if we
choose he should. But be wifl no more necessitate us to be happy,
than he will perrait any thing beneath the sun to lay us under a necessity of being raiserable. I ara not careful therefore about the
flowing of ray blood and spirits, or the vibrations of ray brain: being
well assured, tbat however my spirits may flow, or my nerves and
fibres vibrate, the Almighty GOD of Love can control them all, and
will (unless I obstinately choose vice and misery) afford rae such help.
AS in spite of all these, wifl put it into ray potver to be virtuous and
happy for ever,
GLASGOW, May

14, 1774.

THOUGHTS
UPON

GOD'S SOVEREIGNTl
GOD reveals hiraself under a two-fold character; as a Creator,
and as a Governor. These are no way inconsistent Avith each other:
but they are totally different.
As a Creator, he bas acted, in all things, according to his own
sovereign will. Justice has not, cannot have, any place here ; for
nothing is due to what has no being. Here therefore he raay, in the
most absolute sense, " do what he wfll witb his OAVU." Accordingly,
be created the heavens and the earth, and all things that are therein,
in every conceivable respect, " according to his own good pleasure,"
1, He began his creation, at what time, or rather at Avhat part of eternity, it seemed hira good. Had fl pleased him, h raight have been
millions of years sooner, or millions of ages later, 2. He determined, by his sovereign wfll, the duration of the universe : whether
it should last seven thousand, or seven hundred thousand, or numberless mfllions of years, 3, By the same, be appointed tbe place of the
universe, in the immensity of space, 4, Of his sovereign will, he
determined the number of the stars, of all the component parts of the
universe, and the magnitude of every atom, of every fixed star, every
planet, and every comet. 5, As Sovereign, he created the earth,
with all the furniture of it, whether animate or inanimate ; and gave
to each such a nature, with such properties. 6. Of his own good
pleasure, he made such a creature as man, and, in consequence of
his spiritual nature, endued hira with understanding, wfll, and liberty,
7. He hath determined the times for every nation to come into being,
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with the bounds of their habitation. 8. He has alloUed the time, (he
place, the circumstances, for the birth of each individual,
" If of parents I came,
That honour'd thy name,
'Twas thy goodness appointed it s o . "

9, He has given to each a body as it pleased him, AA'^eak or strong,
healthy or sickly. This implies. 10, That he gives them various degrees of understanding, and of knowledge, diversified by numberless
circumstances. It is hard to say. how far this extends: Avhat an
amazing difference there is, as to the means of improvement, between
one born and brought up in a pious English family, and one born and
bred among the Hottentots. Only Ave are sure the difference cannot
be so great, as to necessitate one to be good, or the other to be evfl;
to force one into everlasting glory, or the other into everlasting burnings. This cannot be, because it would suppose the character of God,
as a Creator, to interfere with God, aS a Governor: wherein he does
not, cannot possibly, act according lo his OAvn mere sovereign Avill;
but, as he has expressly told us, according to the invariable rules both
of justice and mercy,
avhether therefore Ave can account for it or not, (Avhich indeed Ave
cannot in a thousand cases) Ave must absolutely maintain, that God
is a rcAvarder of them that dfligently seek him. But he cannot reAvard the sun for shining, because the sun is not a free-agent. Nei'her could he retvard us, for letting our light shine before men, if Ave
acted as necessarily as the sun. All reward, as well as all punishu.ent, presupposes free-agency; and Avhatever creature is incapa.ble
of choice, is incapable of either the one or the other,
Wl>enever therefore God acts, as a Governor, as a RcAA'arder, or
Punisher, he no longer acts as a mere Sovereign, by his OAVU sole
wfll and pleasure ; but as an impartial Judge, guided in all things b}
invariable justice.
Yet it is true, that, in some cases, Mercy rejoices over Justice;
although Severhy never does, God may reward more, but he Avfll
never punish more, than strict justice requires. It maybe allowed,
that God acts as Sovereign, in convincing some souls of sin ; arrestii'.g them in their mad career, by his resistless power. It seems also,
that, at the moment of our conversion, he acts irresistibly. There
may likeAvise be many irresistible touches, during the course of ou;
Christian AA^arfare : Avitli regard to Avhich every believer may say
" In tlie time ol my disti "ES,
Thou hast my succour been,
In mj litter helplessness
Resti'^.ining me from sin."

Hut Stifl, as St, Paul might bave been either obedient or " disobedient
to the heavenly vision," so every individual may, after all that God
has done, either improve his grace or make it of none elfect.
Whatever therefore it hath pleased God to do, of his Sovereign
pleasure, as Creator of heaven and eartii; and Avhatever his mercA
may do on particular occasions, over and above what justice requires:
the general rule stands firm as the pillars of heaven, " The Judge oi
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all the earth will do right." He wifl "judge the world in righteousness," and every man therein, according to the strictest justice. He
Avill punish no man, for doing any thing which he could not possibly
avoid ; neither for omitting any thing which he could not possibly do.
Every punishment supposes the offender might have avoided the offence, for which he is punished. Otherwise, to punish him Avould be
palpably unjust, and inconsistent Avith the character of God our Governor.
Let then these two ideas, of God the Creator, the Sovereign Creator, and God the Governor, the Just Governor, be always kept
apart. Let us distinguish them from each other, Avith the utmost care
So shall we give God the full glory of his Sovereign Grace, Avithout irapeaching his inviolable justice.

THE

QUESTION,

WHAT IS AN ARMINIAN?
ANSWERED.

1. T O say, " T h i s man is an Arminian," has the same effect on
many hearers, as to say, " This is a mad dog." It puts them into a
fright at once : they run aAvay from him with all speed and diligence:
and will hardly stop, unless it be to throw a stone at the dreadful,
mischievous animal.
2. The raore unintelligible the word is, the better it answers the
purpose. Those on whom it is fixed, know not what to do: not understanding what it means, they cannot tell what defence to make, or
hoAV to clear themselves from the charge. And it is not easy to remove the prejudice, whicb others have imbibed, who knoAV no more
of it, than that it is " something very bad," if not " all tbat is bad!"
3, To clear the meaning therefore of this ambiguous term, may be
of use to many: to those who so freely pin this name upon others,
that they may not say what they do not understand: to those that
hear thera, that they may be no longer abused by men saying they
know not what: and to those upon Avhom the name is fixed, that they
may know how to answer for themselves,
4, It may be necessary to observe, first, that raany confound Arminians with Arians, But this is entirely a different thing: the one has
no resemblance to the other. An Arian is one who denies the Godhead of Christ: we scarcely need say, the supreme, eternal Godhead;
because there can be no God but the supreme, eternal God, unless
Ave Avfll make two gods, a great god, and a little one. Now, none
have ever more firraly believed, or more strongly asserted, the Godhead of Christ, than many of the (so called) Arminians have done;
Rr2
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yea, and do at this day, Arminianism therefore (Avhatever it be; irf
totally different frora Arianism.
5, The rise of the word Avas this, James Harmens, in Latin, Jacobus Arminius, Avas first one of the ministers of Amsterdam, and
afterwards Professor of Divinity at Leyden, He was educated at
Geneva ; but in the year 1591, began to doubt of the principles AA'hich
he had till then received. And being more and more convinced that
they were Avrong, vvhen he was vested Avith the Professorship, he publicly taught what he believed of the truth, till in the year 1609, he
died in peace. But a few years after his death, some zealous men.
Avith the Prince of Orange at their head, furiously assaulted all that
held, Avhat Avere called, his opinions, and having procured them to be
solemnly condemned, in tbe famous Synod of Dort, (not so numerous
or learned, but fully as impartial as the Council, or Synod of Trent :^
some Avere put to death, some banished, some imprisoned for life, all
turned out of their employments, and made incapable of holding an A
office, either in church or state.
6, The errors charged upon these (usually termed Arminians) by
:heir opponents, are five, 1, That they deny Original Sin. 2. Thai
ihey deny Justification by Faith. 3. That they deny Absolute Predes'illation. 4. That they deny the Grace of God tohe irresistible; and.
5. That they affirm, a believer may fall from Grace.
With regard to the two first of these charges, they plead, not guflty
They are entirely false. No man that ever lived, not John Calviif
himself, ever asserted either Original Sin, or Justification by Faith,
in more strong, more clear, and express terms, than Arminius ha-I'one, These two points, therefore, are to be set out of the ques
iion : in these both parties agree. In this respect there is not a hair'>
breadth difference betAveen Mr, W E S L E V and Mr, W H I T E H E L D .
7 But there is an undeniable diff'erence between the Calvinists an-i
\rminians, Avith regard to the three oflier questions. Here they di
ride : the former believe Absolute, the latter, only Conditional Prcdr^
'ination. The Calvinists bold, 1. GOD bas absolutely decreed, froiii
all eternity, to save such and such persons, and no others, and that
Christ died for these, and none else, Tbe Arminians hold, God has
decreed from all eternity, touching all that have the written nord.
•' He that believeth shall be saved : he fliat believed) not, shall l/c condemned :" and in order to this, " Christ died for all, all that Averr
dead in trespasses and sins," that is, for every child of Adam, since
•in Adam all died.

8, The Calvinists hold. Secondly, That the saving Grace of God
\.i absolutely irresistible: that no man is any more able to resi.-.t it,
than to resist the stroke of lightning. The Arminians hold, that,
although there may be some moments wherein the Grace of God act irresistibly, yet in general any man may resist, and that to his eternal
ruin, the Grace Avhcrcby it was the Avfll of God, be should have been
eternally saved,
9, The Calvinists hold. Thirdly, That a true believer in Ciuisi
'.annot possibly fall from grace. The Arminians hold, That a true
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believer may "make shipAvreck of faith and a good conscience;'"
that he may fall, not only foully, hut finally, so as to perish for ever,
10. Indeed the ttvo latter points. Irresistible Grace, and Infallible
Perseverance, are the natural consequence of the former, of the unconditional decree. For if God has eternally and absolutely decreed
to save such and such persons, it follows, both, that they cannot resist
his saving Grace, (else they might miss of salVation;) and tbat they
cannot finally fall from that grace which they cannot resist. So that
in effect, the three questions come into one, " Is Predestination absolute or conditional ?" The Arminians believe, it is conditional: the
Calvinists, that it is absolute.
11. Away then Avith all ambiguity: aAvay Avitb all expressions
Avhich only puzzle the cause. Let honest men speak out, and not
play with hard AVords, Avhich they do not understand : and how can
any man knoAV what Arminius held, who has never read one page of
his writings ? Let no man baAvl against Arminians, till he knotvs
what the term means. And then he Avfll know that Arminians and
Calvinists are just upon a level. And Arminians have as much right
to be angry at Calvinists, as Calvinists have to be angry at Arminians.
John Calvin Avas a pious, learned, sensible man: and so Avas James
Harmens. Many Calvinists are pious, learned, sensible men: and
so are many Arminians, Only tbe former hold absolute Predestination, the latter, conditional.
12. One AA^ord more. Is it not the duty of every Arminian preach
tr, first, never in public or in private, to use the Avord Calvinist as
a term of reproach; seeing it is neither better nor worse than call
ing names ? A practice no more consistent with good sense, or good
manners, than it is AAith Christianity, Secondly, To do all that in
Slim lies, to prevent his hearers from doing it, by showing them the
sill and fofly of it ? And is it not equally the duty of every Calvinist
preacher. First, never in public or in private, in preaching, or in conA ersation, to use the tvord Arminian as a term of reproach ? Secondly, to do all that in him lies, to prevent his hearers from doing it,
by showing them the sin and folly thereof? And tbat the more
• ariiestly and dfligentiy, if they have been accustomed to do it ? Per
b:ii)s encouraged therein by his own example '^
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SOME REMARKS
ON

MR. HILL'S REVIEW OF ALL T H E DOCTRINES
TAUGHT BY MR, JOHN WESLEY.

Humanum est nescire et errare.
Be calm in arguing: for fierceness makes
Error a fault, and truth discourtesy.
Why iliould I feel another man's mistakes,
More than his sickness or infirmity?
In love I should : but anger is not love,
Nor wisdom neither ; therefore gently move,
HERBERT.

i. MR, HILL has an immense advantage over me : he abounds iii
ume, and I in business. I cannot, therefore, undertake to write
page for page ; I have not leisure, if I had inclination. And Indeed
it is not needful. For a full confutation of whatsoever is cited from
the eleven Letters commonly ascribed to Mr. Hervey, I need only
refer to Mr. Seflon ; who has not only answered every shadow of an
argument, contained in that poor piece of low Invective, but even
the reproaches; which, indeed, be could not pass over, without
fiassing over a great part of the book. If Mr. Hill is afraid to read
that ansAver, I am sorry for it. And for whatever he advances on
particular redemption, or any of the points connected therewith, I
refer every one Avho Is not afraid of the light, to those three tracts
of Mr. Sellon, " The Arguments against General Redemption answered," " God's Sovereignty vindicated against Elisha Coles," and
•' The Church of England vindicated from the charge of Calvinism.'"
I believe if Mr, Hill had given this last a fair reading, he Avould
know the 17th Article is nothing to his purpose,
2, With regard to his objections to Mr, FLETCHER, I refer all
candid men to his own writings : his letters, entitled, " A First, Second, and Third Check to Antinomlanism:" the rather, because there
are very few of his arguraents which Mr. H. even attempts to ansAver.
It Is true he promises " a full and particular answer to Mr. Fletcher's
Second Check to Antinomianism," But it wifl puzzle any one to
find where that answer Is, except In the titlepage. And If any thing
more Is needful to be done, Mr. Fletcher is still able to ansAver for
himself But if he does, I would recomraend to bis consideration
the advice forraerly given by a wise raan to his friend, " See that
you humble not yourself to that man : it would hurt both hira and
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the cause of God." It is a pity but he had considered it sooner, and
he might have escaped some keen reflections. But he did not: be
imagined when he spoke or wrote in the simpficity of his heart, that
his opponents would have received his words in the same spirit
wherein they were spoken. No such matter: the} turn them all
into poison: he not only loses his sweet words, but they are turned
Into bitterness, are interpreted as mere.sneer and sarcasm ! A good
lesson for me! I bad designed to have transcribed Mr, F 's character of Mr. H, and to have added a little thereto, in hope of softeninp
his spirit. But I see It is in vain ; as Avell might one hope to soften
" Inexorable Pluto, king of shades !"

Since he is capable of putting such a construction, even upon Mr.
F,'s gentleness and mildness; since he ascribes even to him " a pen
dipped in gall," what Avfll hfe not ascribe to me ? I have done, therefore, Avith humbling myself to these raen, to Mr, H, and bis associatesI have humbled myself to them for these thirty years : but wfll do It
no more, 1 have done AvIth attempting to soften their spirits : It is
afl lost labour. Upon men of an ingenuous temper 1 have been
able to fix an obligation. Bishop Gibson, Dr. Church, and even
Dr. Taylor were obliged to me for not pushing my advantage. But
it is not so with these: whatever mercy you show, you are to expect
no mercy from them. Mercy did I say 1 Alas, I expect no justice;
no more than I have found already. As they have Avrested and distorted my Avords frora the beginning, so I expect they Avill do to the
end. Mr. H.'s performance Is a specimen ! Such mercy, such
justice I am to expect!
$. And does Mr. Hifl complain of the unhappy spirit in Avhich Mr,
Fletcher Avrltes ] Many writers bave done marvellously : but thou
excellest them all! For forty or fifty years have I been a little acquainted witb controversial writers ; some of the Romish persuasion,
some of our own church, some dissenters of various denominations.
And 1 have found many among them as angry as he : but one so
bitter I have not found. Or one only, the author of those " excellent letters," as Mr H, styles them; which he particularly admires,
(that is his word,) and the whole spirit of which he bas drank in.
This is his peculiar character, his distinguishing grace; as a writer,
his name is tvormwood. Accordingly he charges Mr. F. with a " severe acrimonious spirit," with " sneer, sarcasm, and banter, yea with
notorious falsehoods, calumny, and gross perversions." (p. 2.) Nay,
•' I accuse you," says he, " of the grossest perversions and misrepresentations that ever proceeded from any author's pen." In the same
spirit he Is represented, (p. 21,) as " a slanderer of God's people
and ministers, descending to tbe meanest quibbles, with a bitter,
railing, acrimonious spirit." And, p. 27, (to go no farther,) as
" using stratagem and ungenerous artifices." Although " I have
treated you," says Mr, Hfll, " with all the pofiteness of a gentieman,
and the humility of a Christian." Amazing I And has he not treated
nie so too ? At present, take but one or two instances. " Forgeries
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have long passed for no crirae with Mr. Weslej." (p. 27.) " H e
adrainisters falsehoods and damnable heresies, rank poison, hemlock,
and ratsbane. We cannot alloAv him any other title than that of an
empiric or quack doctor." (p. 29.) Which shall we admire most
here ! The gentleman or the Christian 1
4. There is something extremely odd in this whole affair. A man
falls upon another, and gives him a good beating ; who, in order to
be revenged, does not grapple with him, (perhaps sensible that he Is
above his match,) but giving him two or three kicks, falls upon a
third man that was standing by. " O, says be, but I know that fellow well; he is the second of him that beat me." " If he is, despatch
your business with the former first, and then turn to him," However, if Mr. H. is resolved to fall upon me, I must defend myself as
well as I can.
5. From the spirit and manner whereifl he writes, let us now proceed to the matter. But that is so various, and scattered up and
down for a hundred and fifty pages, without much order or connexion, that it Is diflacult to know where to begin. However all tends
to one point; the good design of the writer is to blacken. With this
laudable view, he observes the old rule, " throw dirt enough, and
some wifl stick." KnoAving that the raud may be thrown in a trice ;
but it Avill take time and pains to scrape it off. Indeed he takes true
pains to t'asten it on ; to represent Mr. W as a knave and a fool; a
man of no conscience, and no understanding. It is true the latter is
insisted on most at large; by a hundred instances Mr, H. has made
it plain to afl the world, that Mr. W. never had three grains of coraraon sense ; that be is tbe veriest weathercock that ever was ; that
he has not Avit enough to be fixed in any thing, but is " tost to and
fro continually ;" " that he is to this very moment so absolutely unsettled with regard to every fundamental doctrine of the gospel, that
no two disputants in the schools can be more opposite to each other
than he is to hiraself"
6. But some may naturally ask. What is the matter? What makes
Mr. H. so warm ? What has Mr, W done, that this gentleman, this
Christian, ita gladiatorio animo ad eum affectat riam? That he falls
upon him thus outrageously, dagger out of sheath, without either
rhyme or reason ? O, the matter is plain. Besides that he is Mr.
F.'s friend, he is an Arminian : and nothing is bad enough for an
Arminian. An Arminian! What is that 1 " I cannot tell exactly :
but to be sure It is afl that is bad. For a Popish friar, a Benedictine
monk, bears witness, (and Mr. H. avers the same,) that the tenets
of the church of Rome are nearer by half to Calvinism than to Arminianism ; nearer by half to Mr, H,'s tenets than to Mr, W s,"
Truly I always thought so. But stifl I ask, What is an Arminian ?
^Vhy, in other words, an election-doubter. And the "good old
preacher," (says Mr, H,) " places all election-doubters, (I, e. those
vvho are not clear in tbe belief of absolute predestination,) among
the numerous hosts of the Diabolonians. One of these being brought
before the judge, the judge tells him, To question election, is ^o
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overthrow a great doctrine of the gospel.—Therefore he, the election-doubter, must die," (p. 37.) That is plainly, he must die eternally, for this damnable sin. The very same thing Mr, H. affirras
elsewhere, (p. 39,) " The oiily cement of Christian union is the love
of God, and tbe foundation of that love must be laid in believing the
truths of God ;" (that is, you must believe particular redemption, or it
is impossible you should love God,) for, to use " The words of Dr
Owen, in his Display of Arminianism, (see the truths which Mr. H.
means!) an agreement without truth is no peace, but a covenant
Avith death, and a conspiracy against the kingdom of Christ."
7. I ara sorry Mr. H. should think so. But so long as he remains in that sentiment, what peace am I, or Mr, F,, or indeed any
Arminian, to expect frora him 1 Since any agreement with us Avould
be " a covenant with death, and a conspiracy against the kingdom
of Christ." I therefore give up all hopes of peace with him, and
with all that are thus minded. For I do not believe Avhat he terms
the truths of God, the doctrine of absolute predestination. I ncA^er
did believe it, nor the doctrines connected with it, no, not for an hour
In this, at least, I haA'e been consistent witb myself I bave never
varied a hair's breadth : I cannot, whfle I befieve the Bible, whfle I
befieve either the Old or New Testament. What I do believe,
and always have believed in this matter, I will declare with all simpficity,
" 1 . I believe no decree of reprobation, I do not believe the
Father of spirits ever
" Consign'd one unhorn soul to hell,
Or damn'd him from his mother's womb,"

" 2, I believe no decree of preterition, which is only reprobation
AvhiteAvashed. I do not befieve God ever sent one man into the
Avorld, to whora he had decreed, never to give that grace, whereby
alone he could escape damnation.
" 3. I do not believe, (what is only preterition, or reprobation in
other Avords,) any such absolute election, as implies that afl but the
absolutely elect shall inevitably be damned.
" 4 , I do not believe the doctrine of irresistible grace, or of infallible perseverance; because both the one and the other implies that
election, whicb cannot stand without preterition or reprobation,
" 5, I do not believe salvation by works. Yet if any man can
prove, (what I judge none ever did, or ever will,) that there is no
medium betAveen this and absolute predestination; I Avfll rather
subscribe to this than to that, as far less absurd of the tAvo,"
8, Hinc nice lachnjmce. Here is the source of Mr, H,'s implacable hatred to me. And hence arises bis vehement displeasure at
those Minutes, which Mr. Shirley and he style "dreadful heresy,"
The appellation is just, suppose (as Mr. H, asserts) all electiondoubters are Diabolonians : suppose no man who is " not clear in the
belief of absolute predestination," can love either God or his neighliour. For it is certain the doctrine of the Minutes and of the Decrees cannot stand together. If the doctrine of the decrees .stands.
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then that of the minutes must fall; for we wifllngly alloAV, that the
one IS incompatible with the other. If the doctrine of the rainutes
stands, then that of rhe decrees raust fafl. For it is manifest that
this, paitlcularly the last article, strikes at the A-ery root of CalAlnism. Of what consequence is it then, to one Avho is persuaded the
belief of Calvinism is essential to salvation, to expose those Minutes
to the uttermost, as well as any that dares to defend them T
9. In order to this good end, Mr. H. publishes " A Review of all
ihe Doctrines taught by Mr. John Wesley." But is it possible for
any man to do this, without reading all the writings that I have published 1 It Is not possible in the nature of things : be cannot give
an account of what he never read. And has Mr. H. read all that I
have published ? I belicAe he will not aflirm it. So any man of understanding may judge, before he opens bis book, what manner of
revIcAV it is likely to contain ! However, it must be owned that he
and his faithful allies have been at the pains of looking into many of
my writings. I say raany : for I apprehend there are many more,
which they bave not so much as looked into; nor does it appear that
they have seriously looked through any, so as to observe the scope
and tenor of them. Hotvever, from those whicb be or they have,
after a fashion, reviewed, abundance of objections are extracted.
It is true, none of them (one only excepted) are new, and there is
hardly one that has not been answered again and again. Yet since
they are proposed in a new form, they may seem to demand a new
answer.
10. The grand objection is, that I am inconsistent with mysell".
This therefore I shall particularly consider. The others, which flutter up and doAvn the Avhole work, I can but just touch upon. Mr.
H. opens the charge thus: "Saying and unsaying is nothing ncAv
AvIth Mr. W., who has only shown hiraself consistent, by a regular
series of inconsistencies." (p. 3.) " H o w full are you of contradictions to yourself! How full of contrary purposes I HOAV often
do you chide AvIth j'ourself! How oft do you fight with yourself!"
(Titlepage.) " M r . W seems wefl contented you should settic
his creed. If you can, you will do in a few months, what he himself has not been able to effect in near forty years." " On this
fluctuating ocean he has been tossed for so many years together,'"
(p, 20.) " Afl bis Journals and Tracts are replete Avith proofs of hihaving been tossed from one system to another, and from one opinion to another, from the time of bis ordination to this present moment." (p. 143,) " The most ignorant cofller can immediately see
his inconsistency with hiraself" (p, 145,) He sums up the Avhob
charge in the lively words of Mr. Cudworth, graced witb the name
of Mr. Hervey : " Contradiction, didst thou ever knoAv so trusty u
friend, so faithful a devotee 1 Many people are ready enough to
contradict others. But it seems all one to this gentieman Avhether
it be another or himself, so he raay but contradict,"
11. To prove this Indlctraent, (urged home enough, though thcK
>s not one tittie of truth in if) Mr, H. has cited no less than a bun
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(h'ed and one witnesses.* Before I enter upon the examination of
these, I beg leave to transcribe what I Avrote some time since to Dr
Rutherforth. " You frequently charge me with evasion; and others
bave brought the same charge. The plain case is this, I have written on various heads, and always as clearly as I could. Yet many
have misunderstood my words, and raised abundance of objections
I answered thera by explaining myself, showing what I did not mean,
and wbat I did. One and another of the objectors stretched bis
throat, and cried out, ' Evasion ! Evasion !' And what does all tbis
outcry araount to 1 Why exactly thus much. They Imagined they
had tied rae so fast, that it was impossible for me to escajie. But
presently the cobwebs were swept away, and I was quite at liberty
.Ind I bless God I can unravel truth and falsehood, although artfully
twisted together. Of such evasion I am not ashamed. Let then]
be ashamed who constrain me to use It."
12. Mr. H.'s numerous proofs of ray contradicting myself, may be
canged under twenty-four heads. I shall examine these one by one.
in what appears to me to be the most natural order.
I,
1. There Avas an everlasting
There never was any sueli
covenant between God the Father covenant between God the
Father and God the Son,
und God tbe Son,
(p. 128.)
aian's redemption.
The latter of these I believe, and always did, since I could rea<'
my Bible.
ButMr. H. brings a passage out.of the Christian Library, to con
iradlct this. On which he parades as folk)Ws: " If tbe Christian Library be, as Mr, W affirms, cdl true, all agreeable to the word of God..
Ihen what are we to think of his other works? They must be an adulteration of man's devising," (p. 128,) " The same may be said of tht
Minutes : if these be truly orthodox, upwards of forty volumes of the
Library must be thoroughly heterodox. And then there is great reason to lament, that so many poor people's pockets should be fleeced
tor what can do their souls no good."
Peremptory enough! But let us examine the matter more closely.
•' Mr. W affirms, that the Chrlstrian Library Is all true, all agreeable
to the word of God." I do not; and I am glad I bave this pubhc
opportunity, of explaining myself concerning it. My Avords are.
Preface, p, 4,) " I have made, as I was able, an attemptof thisklnd.
I have endeavoured to extract such a collection of Engfish divinity,
as / believe, is afl true, all agreeable to the oracles of God," I did believe, and I do believe every tract thereinto be true, and agreeable tothe
oracles of God, But I do not roundly affiim this, (as Mr, H. asserts.)
of every sentence contained in the fifty volumes. I could not possibly
•iffirmit for two reasons, 1.1 was obliged to prepare most of those tracts
* The very number of propositions extracted out of Quesnell's writings, and condemned " as dreadful heresies," in the Bull Unigenitus ! Exemplum placet'. See hou
good wits jump! Mr. H., Fattier Walsh, and the Pope of Rome !
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for the press just as I could snatch time in travefling, nor transcribing'
them ; (none expected it of me,) but only marking the lines with HIA
pen, and altering or adding a few words here and there, as I had mentioned In the preface. 2. As it was not in my power to attend the
press, that care necessarily devolved on others; thiough whose inattention a hundred passages were left in, which I had scratched out r
yet not so many as to make up " forty volumes," no, nor fortj
pages. It Is probable too, J jnyself might overlook some sentences,
which were not suitable to niy own principles. It is certain, the
correctors of the press did this. In not a tew Instances, I shall be
much obliged to Mr, H, and his friends, if they will point out all those
instances; and I will print them as an Index Expurgatorius to tht
Avork, which will make I; doubly valuable.
The plain inference is, if there are a hundred passages In thr
Christian Library, whicb contradict any or all of my tfoctrines, these
are no proof that I contradict myself Be it observed, once for ailtherefore, citations, from the Christian Library, proA'e nothing bu''
the carelessness of the correctors.
II.
For election and perseverance.
Against election and persevc
ranee, (p, 101,)
2, Mr, Sellon has clearly. shoAved that the 17th article, does not
assert absolute predestination. Therefore In denying this, I neither
contradict that article, nor myself.
3, I believe there is a state at
But I never thought a babe iij
tainable in this life, from which a Christ Avas in that state, though hr
man cannot finally fall.
Is a true believer.
4. Saved beyond the dread of
So says my brother. That i>falling.
nothing to me.
The note adds, " Mr, W drew lots, Avhether or not he shoulii
[ireacb against the 17th article,"
That paltry story Is untrue. Though Mr, II, potently believe.it. So all the witticisms built upon It, fall to the ground at once. I
never preached against the 17th article", nor had tiie least though!
of doing It. But did Mr. Hill never preach against the 31st article,
which explicitly asserts universal redemption 1
I mean, those tbat are perfected
5. 1 do not deny, that tbo.se
•rmlnently styled the elect, shall in- in love, (1 John Iv. 17,) and thos(
only. So here is no contradiction.
fallibly persevere.
So my brother speaks, Bnl
6. The love divine.
his
words cannot prove that /conWhich made us thine,
tradict myself.
^^hall keep us thine for ever.
I believe this is true on the
7. From all eternity Avith love,
ITnchangeable thou bast nn- supposition of faith foreseen, not
otherwise.
view'd.
They are my In'othci's AVOKI-.
H. Never again AVIU he t-ake
not
mine.
bim aAvav.
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So are these.
.^, Jesus the lover of his own,
wfll love me to the end.
This is cited from the Clmstian
10. Christ is in the elect world
Library. So it goes for nothing.
of his church.
The nine witnesses therefore examined on this head, prove just
nothing ft afl. So that hitherto there is not the least proof, that I
contradict myself
HI.
Against iraputed righteousness.
For Imputed righteousness.
Do not dispute for that parti11. We no raore deny the
cular
p/tra*e. Here is no contraphrase (of imputed righteousness)
diction,
I do not deny it; yet I
than the thing.
dare not dispute for It,
The use of that term has done
12, This doctrine I have believed and taught, for near eight iramense hurt.
It has : but here is no contraand twenty years.
diction,
13, This is a citation frora the Christian Library. So it goes for
lothing.
14. I continuafly affirra, that
Where Is the use of contending
the righteousness of Christ (in the so strenuously for those expressions?
sense there explained) is iraputed I ask 11 again. But where Is the
to every befiever,
contradiction.
15. This is another citation from the Christian Library So if
proves nothing.
The wedding garment Is holi16. The wedding garment is
Christ's righteousness, first irapu- ness,—This does not exclude, but
presupposes the other,
ted, and then implanted.
John Goodwin contradicts this.
17. This is consistent with our
being justified through the impu- Perhaps so. But John Goodwin
Is not John Wesley. Whatever
tation of Christ's righteousness
therefore he says,
^obsei'A'e it once for all!) does not prove, that I contradict myself. I
am no way engaged, to defend every expression of either John Goodwin or Richard Baxter's Aphorisms. The sense of both 1 generally
approve, the language many times I do not.
But I observe here, and in fifty other instances, Mr. H. mentions
no page. Now (in controversy) be that names no page, has no right
to any answer.
18, I frequently put this exI dare not require any to use it.
pression into the mouth of a whole —True ; but here Is no contracongregation: that is, I sing a diction, I do not require any to
use it. Every one in the conbymn wherein It occurs.
gregation may use or let it alone.
Here comes in a thundering note. " Although raost of these exacts from Mr. W "s sermon on Jer. xxiu. 6, have a very evangelical
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appearance, yet all their excellency vanisheth away, when we are told
in the same sermon, that tbe righteousness he contends for, is not the
divine righteousness of Christ, but his human righteousness. When
Ave consider the express words of the text. The Lord our Righteousness, one might wonder (if any thing Is to be wondered at that Mr,
W, affirms) hoAv he could possibly fall into an error, which at once
not only destroys the meritorious efficacy of tbe Redeemer's righteousness, but undermines tbe virtue of his atoning blood." This is
home: Mr. H. has broken my head sadly. But he wfll soon give me
a plaster: "However, if Mr. W will acknowledge, that by Christ's
human righteousness he means that mediatorial righteousness which
Avas wrought by God In the human nature, I entirely acquiesce with
him on the point." This is truly marvellous ! Why what could Mr,
W mean beside ? So this error proves to be no error at all! And all
Ihe excellency which vanished away, appears again in statu quo !
But Ave are not come to the end of the note yet, it contains another
dreadful objection. "Mr. W is unwilling" (truly I am) " t o be
ranked among tbe Diabolonians, and therefore with more prudenc*
than candour, has left the whole passage concerning the Electiondoubters, out of the Holy War." And if Mr. H, had omitted it too.
it would have been no more an impeachment of his prudence, thai,
it was of my candour, to omit in all the tracts I abridged, Avhatever I
disapproved of This was what I professed at my setting out, " 1
have endeavoured (these are my very words) " to preserve a consistency throughout, that no part might contradict any other. But
in order to tbis, i have been obliged to omit the far greatest part of
several authors.—And in a design of this nature I apprehend mysell
to be at full liberty so to do," (Preface, p. 5.) The abridged Bunvan
is not therefore "the counterfeit Bunyan," This is a flourish of Mi
H.'s pen.
19, This instance sets nothing against nothing, the Christian Li~
frrary against John Goodwin.
John Goodwin contradicts this.
20. This is an emblem of tbe
righteousness of the saints, both of So he may : but I am not John
their justification and sanctifica- Goodwin. So we have examined
twenty witnesses ; and not one of
tion.
all these proves, that I contradict
myself
On Mr, Hervey's using one ot
21. I would address myself to
you, Avho are so ready to con- them, Mr, W says. Why are yoi'
demn all that use these expressions at such pains to Increase the number of Antinomians ?
ns Antinomians.
But I do not condemn him as an Antinomian. Therefore here is necontradiction,
22. Again. Is not this, that
Christ has satisfied the dimands oj
the law, the very quintessence oAntinomianism ^
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Whether it is or not, it is wide of the mark: for this is none of the
expressions In question,
I 23. Again. To say the claims oj
I the law are all answered, is not this
I ,\ntinoraIanIsm without a mask 1
Ves; but it is none of the expressions in question. So it Is no conf.radiction,
24, Once more. There are
raany expressions in this dialogue,
which directiy lead to Antinomianism 1
So I think. Yet I do nof condemn all that use them, as Antinomians.
.So here is no contradiction stifl.
If faith in the imputed right25. It is by faith we^ bufld on
this foundation, tbe Imputed right- eousness of Christ is a fundamental principle, Avhat becomes of all
eousness of Christ.
those who think nothing about Imputed righteousness ?
Here is no contradiction. Suppose I build my faith on this foundalion, the imputed righteousness of Christ, it does not follow, it is so
fundamental a principle, that all Avho think nothing about it, will be
damned.
Goodwin, i. e. Nothing.
26, But is not a believer
clothed with the righteousness o!
Christ 1 Undoubtedly be is,
27, The mantie of Christ's
Goodwin again.
Nothina
righteousness. Christian Library, against nothing.
28, Christian Library,
Nothing,
29, The sole cause of our
I cannot prove, that It was reicceptance Avith God Is the right- quisite for Christ to fulfil the moral
•.'ousness, and the death of Christ, law, in order to bis purchasing re.'•/ho fulfilled God's law, and died demption for us. By bis sufferUl our stead.
ings alone tbe laAv was satisfied.
Undoubtedly it was. Therefore, although I believe Christ fulfilled
God's law, yet I do not affirm he did this, to purchase redemption for
us. This was done by his dying in our stead.
30, Versesof C, W
Let him answer.
31, 32, 33. Titie to Life,
John Goodwin, Nothing.
Christian Library, Nothing,
34. The righteousness of Christ
Ditto.
is imputed to every one that be- j
lie\'es.
i
Here fofloAvs another thundering note: "When Mr, Wesley
jireached this sermon, he told the congregation. It was the same doctrine which Mr Romaine, Mr, Madan, and Mr, Whitefield, preach' d . " So it Avas; Mr, Wh. did, Mr, R. and Mr. Madan do preach
the doctrine contained in that sermon, nanie]A\ that " Ave are justifiS s 3

ed, sanctified, and glorified, raerely for the sake of wbat Christ ha.done and suffered for us." But did I say, this was all the doctrine
Avhich they preached 1 No ; and no man in his senses could
understand me so. I did not therefore " impose on the credulity ol
my hearers, by making them believe" any more than was strictly true
But " did they ever hold the tenets pleaded for In the books published by Mr. W 1" Whether they did or not. Is out of the present
question: they did and do hold the doctrine contained in that sermon. " Mr. W knows, they from tbeir hearts subscribe to Mr.
Hervey's eleven letters." I hope not: from any that do, I expect no
more mercy than from a mad dog. " But If he had constantly preached that doctrine, how came so many to testify their surprise at that
discourse?" Because God set it home upon their hearts. Hence it
appeared new, though they had heard it over and over. " How canu
they to press the printing of it, in order to stop the mouths of gainsayers?" Because they judged it would affect others as it aft'ected
them; though I never thought it Avould. "Lastly, If Mr. W had
constantly maintained this doctrine, why must poor John Bunyan be
embowelled, to make him look like Mr. W ?" No : his Calvinism ioraitted, to make him fike the authors going before hira ; " to preserve a consistency throughout the work :" AvhIch stfll is not done as
I could wish. However, those that are fond of his bowels raay put
them in again, and swaflow them as they Avould tbe frafl of a Avoodcock.
The nice, metaphysical doc35. They to whom the righteousness of Christ is imputed, (I trine of imputed righteousness, inmean, who truly believe,) are stead of furthering men In holimade righteous by the Spirit of ness, makes them satisfied with
out any holiness at afl.
Christ.
I have known a thousand instances of this. And yet " they AVIKtruly believe in Christ are made righteous by his Spirit." Where ithe contradiction between these propositions ?
Nothing.
36, Christian Library.
Baxter's Aphorisms go tbi
37, Christ is now the righteousness of all that truly believe. nothing. Richard Baxter Is not
J. W
Nothhii?.
38, 39, 40, ) Nothing
41, 42, 43, S against
44. To all believers the right- GoodAvin, Nothing.
eousness of Christ is imputed.
We have now examined four and forty witnesses : but still havt
wo proof, that I contradict myself, either with regard to the corenan.
election, and'perseverance, orthe imputed righteousness of Christ. With
cegard to this, tbe thing that we are justified raerely for the sake ol
what Christ has done and suffered, I have constantly and earnestix
maintained, above four and thirty years. And I have frequently
used the phrase, hoping thereby to please others, for their good to edification. But it has bad a contrary effect, since so many improve Ii
*nto an objection. Therefore I wfll use it no more, unless it occur in a
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aymn, or steal upon me unawares : I will endeavour to use only such
phrases as are strictly scriptural. And I will advise all ray brethren,
all who are in connexion with rae throughout the three kingdoras,
to lay aside that ambiguous, unscriptural phrase, which is so liable
to be misinterpreted, and to speak in all instances, this in particular,
as the oracles of God,
IV
Suffering the penalty is all the
Suffering the penalty is not afl
law requires, (p. 132.)
the laAv requires.
So says John GoodAvin.
45. So says the Christian Library.
But this does not prove that I contradict myself
V
St. Paul speaks of the law as
St. Paul does not speak of the
a person.
law as a person, (p. 138.)
46. The laAV is here spoken of
This way of speaking of the
as a person, to which as to a hus- law as a person injured and to be
band, life and death are ascribed. satisfied, seems hardly defensible.
There is no contradiction here. I do affirm, St. Paul speaks of
the law, "as a person to which as a husband, life and death are ascribed." But I deny, that he speaks of it " as a person injured and
to be satisfied."
VL
For a two-fold justification.
Against a two-fold justification.
47. Mr. F affirms justification
The justification spoken of by
St. Paul to the Romans, and in
s two-fold.
our articles, is one and no more,
(p. 133.)
Most true, And yet our Lord (Matt. xu. 37.) speaks of anothei
(itstification. Now I think one and one make two.
VII.
For a justified state.
Against a justified state,
(p. 139.)
48. The state of a justified perDoes not talking of a justified
son is inexpress'ibly great and or sanctified state, tend to misglorious.
lead men? It frequently does.
But where Is the contradiction 1
VIIL
They Avho are once justified
They who are justified, mav
are justified for ever.
become total apostates.
49. Christian Library, Nothing.
IX.
Works are a condition of jus-j Works are not a condition ol
vification, (p. 134,)
I justification.

im
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50. Salvation (i. e. glory) is not
by the merit of works, but by
works as a condition.
This proposition does not speak
of justification. So it is nothing
to the purpose.
Whoever desires to find favour
with God, should cease Jrom evil
and learn to do well. Whoever
repents should do works meet for
repentance. And if this Is not in
order to find favour, what does
be do them for.

I believe no good works can
be previous to justification ; nor
consequentiy a condition of it.
51. If a man could be holy,
before he was justified, it would
set bis justification aside.
52. Thou canst do nothing buf
sin, tfll thou art justified.
53. We allow, that God justifies
the ungodly, bim that to that hour
Is full of all evil, void of all good ;
and him that worketh not, tifl that
moment worketh no goodness,
Afl this I believe still, " But Mr. W says, whoever desires to
find favour with God should cease from evil and learn to do well," &c.
Does not the Bible say so ? Who can deny it 1 Nay but Mr, W
asks, " If this be not in order to find favour, Avhat does he do them
for ?'' And I ask it again. Let Mr. H. or any one else, give me an
answer. So If there is any contradiction here, it Is not I contradict
myself, but Isaiah and our Lord that contradict St. Paul.

X.
Against justification by tbe act
ui' believing.
54. But do not you put faith in
the room of Christ, and his righteousness ? No : I take particular
:are to put each of these in its proper place.

For justification by the act ol
believing.
The faith which is said to be
Iraputed to Abraham for righteousness, is faith properly taken ;
and not the righteousness ol
Christ apprehended by faith.
This is putting each of these in its proper place. The righteousness
' il Christ Is the meritorious cause of our justification. That is it
proper place. Faith in him that gave himself for us, is the condition of justification. That is its proper place,
I am justified through the righteousness of Christ as the price.
iflirougb faith as the condition. 1 do not say, neither does Goodwin,
faith Is that,/or which AVC were accepted. But AVC both say, faith is
'hat through'which we are accepted. We are justified, Ave are aceepted of God, for-the sake qf Christ, through faith. NOAV certainlA
there is no contradiction in this; unless a contradiction to Mr. II.'notions.
55. Although we bave faith,
hope, and love, yet we must renounce the merit of all, as far too
weak to deserve our justification ;
for which we must trust only to
•ho merits of Chiist,

That which is the condition ol
justification. Is not the righteousness of Christ.
Most true :, otherwise we confound the condition Avith the meritorious cause spoken of in the opposite column.
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XI.
Justification by faith alone is
Justification by faith alone is
Articulus stantis vel cadentis eccle- not Articulus stantis vel cadentit
siw. All who do not hold it must ecclesim. Some may doubt of it.
perish everlastingly.
yea, deny it, and yet not perish
56. Of this may be affirmed, everlastingly, (p. 127 )
(what Luther affirms of justificaA pious churchman who bas
tion by faith,) that it is Articulus not clear conceptions of justlficastantis vel cadentis ecclesioe, the ti iU by faith, may be saved ; yea.
pfllar of that faith of which alone a mystic, (Mr. Law, for instance,)
cometh salvation; that faith which who denies justification by faith.
unless a man keep whole and un- If so, the doctrine of justification
defiled, without doubt he shall by faith is not Articulus stantis vel
perish everlastingly.
cadentis ecclesice.
It is certain here Is a seeming contradiction : but it is not a real
one. For these two opposite propositions do not speak of the samt
thing. The latter speaks of justification by faith : the Ibrmer, ol
trusting in the righteousness or merits of Christ: (justification by faith
is only mentioned incidentally in a parenthesis,) Now although Mr
Law denied justification by faith", be might trust in the merits of Chris!
It is this, and this only that 1 affirm, (Avhatever Luther does,) to b(
Articulus stantis vel cadentis ecclesioe.
XII.
Mr. W is a Calvinist in the
Mr. W has leaned too niuch
point of justification,
toward Calvinism in this point,
57, I think on justification just
We have leaned too much toas I have done these seA'en and ward Calvinism, (p, 141,)
twenty years, and just as Calvin
But not in this point: not as tc
does,
justification by faith.
We stifl agree with him, that the merits of Christ are the cause
t'alth the condition of justification.
XIII,
58. I have occasionally used
GoodAvin. Nothing.
those expressions, imputed righteousness, the righteousness of
Christ, and the fike. But I never
used them in any other sense than
that wherein Calvin does.
Mr, W. does not approve the
59. Mr. W does approve the expression why me ?
expression why me ?
Mr, F says, Mr, W doubtMy brother uses it in a hymn. concerning it. (p. 140,)
This proof halts on both feet
But Avhy did not Mr, W strike
out of Mr. F.'s manuscript, the honourable expressions concerning
himself?" Because he thought them a proper counter-balance trthe contumelious expressions of Mr. H,
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XIV
Our sin is imputed to Christ,
Our sin is not iinputed to
and Christ's righteousness to us. Christ, nor Christ's righteousness
to us. (p. 140.)
60. > Christian Library.
61. 5 J^othing,
XV
62. Both Adam's sin
and
Neither Adara's sin, nor Christ's
sm
Christ's righteousness are im- righteousness is Iinputed.
puted, (p. 131.)
63, Nothing against nothing.
In what sense I believe the Christian Library to be all true, I have
declared above,
XVI.
Mr. W holds free-wifl.
Mr. W wonders how any man
can hold free will.
64. Mr. F holds free-wifl.
Mr. W denies it.
This may prove that Mr. W contradicts Mr. F. but it can nevei
prove that he contradicts himself But Indeed both Mr. F and Mr,
VV absolutely deny natural free.will. We both steadily assert, that
tbe will of man is by nature free only to evfl. Yet we both believe,
that every man bas a measure of free-will restored to him by grace
XVII.
Against tbe doctrine of Merit.
For the doctrine of Merit.
And yet I still maintain,
65. " We are rewarded according to our works, yea, be- " There is no merit, taking the
cause of our works. How does word strictly, but in the blood of
this dift'er from, for the sake of Christ: that salvation is not b}
our works ? And how differs this the merit of works. And that
from Secundum merita operum, or there is nothing we are, or have,
as our works deserve ? Can you or do, which can, strictly speaksplit this hair ? I doubt I cannot." ing, deserve the least thing af
—I say so still. Let Mr. H. if he God's hand."
can.
And afl this Is no more than to sa)'. Take the word merit in a strict
sense, and I utterly renounce it. Take it in a looser sense, and
though I never use it, yet I do not condemn it. Therefore with n gard to the word merit, I do not contradict myself at all.
XVIII,
For a single fife.
Against a single life.
66. Mr. W says, bis thoughts
Why then did Mr, VV marry ?
on a single life are just the same —For reasons best known to himthey have been these thirty years, self
I advise single persons to pray.
(p. 136.)
67, He advises, that we should " That they may prize the advantages they enjoy,"
pray against marriage,
Be this right or wrong, stifl here is no contradiction.
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XIX,
For gay apparel.
j
Against gay apparel.
68. To make it a point of con- i Let a single intention to please
science, to differ from others, (as God prescribe both what clothing
the Quakers do,) in the shape or you should buy, and the manner
colour of their apparel, is mere wherein it shall be made. ibid.—
This I stand to.
superstition.
Wear nothing of a glaring colour, or raade in the very height o\
the fashion.
So I advise: but I do not make it a point of conscience. So here is
no contradiction still,
XX,
For tea,
Against tea.
I did set them an example for
69. Mr. W published a tract
against drinking tea, and told the twelve years. Then at the close
tea-drinkers, he would set them an of a consumption, by Dr. Fother
example in (hat piece of self-de- gill's direction, I used it again.
nial.
But must not a man be sadly in want of argument, Avho stoops
loAV as tbis ?
XXI.
Against baptism by sprinkling.
For baptism by sprinkling.
When Mr, W baptized Mrs.l.
70, As there is no clear proof
-)f dipping in Scripture, so there S, he held her so long under Ava
is very probable proof to the con- ter, that her friends screamed out.
thinking she had been droAvned,
trary.
When ? Where ? I never heard
of it before.
71, Christ noAvhere, as far as 1
Why then did you at Savannah
ean find, requires dipp'mg, but baptize all chfldren by immersion.
only baptizing; Avliich word sig- unless the parents certified they weri:
nifies to pour on, or sprinkle, as weak ?
(vcll as to dip.
Not because I had any scruple,
but in obedience to the rubric,
So here is no self-inconslstencvXXII,
Mr,W highly approved of M i
JNlr, Wesley never adopted Mr,
LaAV,
Law's scheme.
These propositions are not contradictory, I might highly approve
of him, and yet not adopt his scheme. How will Mr H, prove that I
did ? Or that I contradict myself on this head ? Why thus :
To instruct a person in the na72, I bad been eight years at
Oxford, before I read any of Mr, ture of Christianity, I fixed an
LaAv's Avritings, And Avhen I did, hour a day, to read witb her in
I was so far from making them I Mr, Law's treatise on Christiai'
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my creed, that I had objections, Perfection. I did so. And ah
excellent book it is, though liable
to almost evry page, p. 135.
to many objections.
73, Another little company of
us met: we sun,^, read a little of
Mr Law, and then conversed.
T r u e ; but iieitter does this prove that I adopted his scheme.
I retract this. It is far too
73. I believe the mystic writers,
strong. But observe! I nevei
to be one great Antichrist,
74. Mr, F aflSrms, Solomon is contradicted it till novv.
fhe chief of mystics: and Mr. W
I do not. I affirra no such thing.
acquiesces in the aflSrmation.
Therefore all Mr. H, builds upon
this, is only a castie in the air.
XXIII.
Enoch and Elijah are in heaEnoch and Elijah are not in
ven,
heaven,
75, Enoch and Elijah entered
Enoch and Elijah are not in
at once into the highest degree of heaven, but only in paradise, (p.
glory.
138,)
Notes on the New Testament, John iii. 13. first edition.
But why is Mr, H, so careful to name the first edition ? Becausein the second the mistake is corrected. Did he know this? And
could he avail himself of a mistake, which he knew Avas removed
before he Avrote!
XXIV
For sinless perfection,
|
Against sinless perfection.
Upon this head Mr. H, employs his whole strength, I AVIH, there
fore, the more carefully weigh what he advances: only premising,
before I descend to particulars, two general observations,
1. Out of the twenty-five passages cited for perfection, seventeen
are taken from my brother's hymns. These, therefore, strike Avide.
Whatever fliey prove, they cannot prove, that / contradict myself.
2. Out of the twenty-five cited against perfection, fourteen are cited
from the sermon on sin in believers. Do I mean, in such believers as
are perfected in love ? Mr. H. himself knotvs I do not. Why then
t^very one of these fourteen arguments, is an abuse both upon rae and
bis readers. It is tbe most egregious trifling that can be conceived
I affirm, " Those perfected in love, are saved from iuAvard sin." T( >
prove I contradict myself herein, fourteen passages aie alleged,
nberein I affirm, " W e arc not saved from inward sin, till we arc
perfected in love!"
3. The same fallacy is used in every instance, Avhen some of my
Avords are set in opposition to others. The sum is, Aveak believcry.
Iiabes in Christ, are not; adult believers, are saved from iuAvard sin.
And I stfll aver, tbere is no contradiction in this, if I knotv Avhat a
contradiction means.
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>j"ow to the proofs.
76. The Son hath made them, i They are sensible of pr'ule re
who are thus born of God, free maining in their hearts,
frora pride.
\
They ? Who ? Not those who are thus horn of God, Avho are
perfected in love.
God's chfldren are daily sensible
77. Frora the iniquity of pride
of
pride and self-will. That is,
and self, I shall be free.
till
they are perfected in love.
That is, when I ara perfected in
love,
Is this spoken of all believers ?
78. They are freed from wanMr.
H. knows it is not.
derings in prayer.
True,
adult Chr'istians.
79. Christians are saved from
all sin, from all unrighteousness.
The (infant) chfldren of God
80. They (adult Christians) are
freed frora all evil thoughts and evil have in them sin of every kind.
tempers,.
The evil nature opposes the
81. They (fathers in Christ)are
Spirit
even in believers—till they
jTeed from evil thoughts.
are fathers in Christ,
This doctrine (that all believers
82. Christ was free frora sinful
thoughts. So are they likewise are thus free) is Avholly ncAV,
iadult believers,)
83. I believe, some would say,
Believers are conscious of no.t
" W e trust we do keep the whole fulfilling the whole lavv of love:
hiw of love,"
not tfll they are perfected in love.
The reader AVIH please to remember all along, the question is not.
Whether the doctrine be right or wrong: (that has been elsewhere
considered) but whether I contradict myself Upwards of fourscore
Avitnesses bave been already examined on this head: but no contradiction is proved yet.
84. Sorae do love God vvith all
They (weak believers) do not
love God with all their heart and
their heart and strength,
strength.
85. From that hour, in-dwell-, Believers are not delivered from
ing sin, thou hast no place in me. the being of sin till that hour.
86. A sinless life we live,
Christian Library, nothing.
87. While one evil thought can
My brother said so once: I nerise, I ara not born again.
ver did.
In the note annexed, there are many mistakes. 1. " The author
of this hymn did not alloAV any one to be a believer, even in the lowest
sense, whfle he found the least stirring of sin." He did: but he took
the word bom again in too high a sense, 2, Yet " he suppose?
the most advanced believers are deeply sensible of their irapurity."
He does not: neither he nor I suppose any such thing. 3. '" He
.tells us in his note on Eph. vi. 13, The war is perpetual." True:
the war with principalities and powers,- but not that witA flesh and blood,
4. So you cannot reply, " Mr. W ^eaks of believers of different
VOL. 9 . - T t
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Stature." Indeed I can: and the forgetting this is the main cause of
Mr. H.'s stumbling at every step. 6. " The position, that (any) believers are totally free from sin, is diametrically opposite to Calvinism." This is no mistake. Therefore most Calvinists hate it with a
perfect hatred. 6. " Many of the grossest of these contradictions,
were published nearly at the same time: and probably Mr, W was the
same day correcting the press, both for and against Sinless Perfection."
An ingenious thought! But as to the truth, or even probability of it,
I cannot say much. 7. These hymns contain the joint sentiments of
Mr. John and Mr. Charles Wesley." Not always: so that if some
of them contradict others, it does not prove, that I contradict myself.
88. Christ in a pure and sinless
There are stfll tAvo contrary
heart.
principles in believers, nature and
grace. True, till they are perfect
in love.
89. Quite expel the carnal mind.
That there is no sin in a (Aveak;
believer, no carnal mind, is contrary to the word of God.
90. From every evil motion freed. How naturafly do men think,
sin has no motion; therefore it has
no being.
But how does this prove, that I contradict myself?
91. All the struggle then is o'er.
These are two of my brother^
expressions, which I do not sub92. I wrestle not noAV.
scribe to.
93. God is thine: disdain to fear
Let us watch and pray against
the enemy within.
the enemy within.
Are these lines cited as implying, the enemy was not icithin ? Moss
unhappily. They mean, the enemy which is within. For the very
next words, Avhich Mr. H. himself cited but a page before, are,
God sliall in thy flesh appear.
And make an end of sin.

94. We wrestle not withfleshand We wrestle both Avith flesh and
blood, Avhen Ave are grown up in blood, and with principalities; whfle
Ave are babes in Christ,
Christ,
No contradiction yet.
Stifl he (the babe in Christ) feels
95. Sin shall not in our .flesh
the reraains of the old man.
remain,
Sin remains in thera still. In
96. I cannot rest if sin in me
all weak believers.
rtmains.
97.)
98, } My brother's,
99.^
We groan, being burdened Avitb
100. " Do not the best of men
3ay, We groan, being burdened with nuraberless hifirmities, tempta
the workings of inbred corrup- tions, and sins,—This is Avrone
tion ?" This is not the meaning It is not the meaning of the text,
pf the text; the whole context I will put jt out, if I live fo priiif
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shows, the cause of that groaning another edhion. So just one shot
was, their longing to be with in a hundred has hit the mark.
Christ.
Many infirmities remain, where101. Nor does he that is born
of God sin by infirmities: for his by we are dafly subject to what
infirmities have no concurrence of are called sins of infirmity. And
his Avfll. And without this, they they are in some sense sins; as
are not properly sins.—Tbat is, being (involuntary) transgressions
they are not voluntary transgress- of the perfect laAV.
ions of a known law.
I see no contradiction here: but if there was, it ought not to have
been mentioned. It could not by any generous Avriter; since Mr.
Hill hiraself testifies, it was expunged before he mentioned it! But
suppose it stood as at first, I flatly deny, that it is any contradiction at
all. These infirmities may be in some sense sins; and yet not properly
so: that is, sins in an improper, but not the proper, sense of the Avord.
13. But " Mr. W has not yet deterrained, Avhether sins of surprise
bring the soul under condemnation or not. (p. I l l ) HoAvever, it
were to be wished, that sins of surprise and sins of infirmity too Avere
to be declared mortal at the next conference; since several persons
Avho pretend to reverence Mr, W not only fall into outrageous passions, but cozen and over-reach their neighbours: and call these things
little, innocent infirmities. Reader, weigh well those words of Mr.
W ' We cannot say, either that men are or are not condemned for
sins of surprise.' And yet imraediately before he calls them, transgressions, as here he calls them sins. Strange divinity this, for one
Avho for near forty years past has professed to believe and teach that
sin is the transgression of the law, and' that ' the wages of sin is
death,' " He then brings three instances of sins of surprise, (over
and above cozening and over-reaching,) drunkenness, fornication, and
flying into a passion and knocking a man down: and concludes, " Mr.
W had better sleep quietly, than rise from his own pfllow in order to
lull his hearers asleep, upon the pillow of false security, by speaking
in so light a manner of sin, and making tbe breach of God's holy laAv
a mere nothing."
r4. This is a charge indeed! And it is perfectly new: I believe
it was never advanced bfefore. It wfll not therefore be improper to
give it a thorough examination. It is founded on some passages in
the sermon on Rom, vin, 1, "There is therefore no condemnation
to them that are in Christ Jesus, who Avalk not after the flesh, but after
the Spirit," In order to give a clear vicAV of the doctrine therein delivered, I must extract the surn of the sermon,
I show, 1, Who are "those that are in Christ Jesus:" "Those
Avho are joined to the Lord in one spirit, who dwell in Christ and
Christ in them. And ' whosoever abideth in him sinneth not, Avalketh not after the flesh,' that is, corrupt nature. These abstain from
every design, and word, and work, to which the corruption of nature
leads, (p, 145,) They ' walk after the Spirit' both in their hearts
and lives. By hira they are led into every holy desire, into every di
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vine and heavenly temper, fill every thought of their heart is * holi
ness to the Lord.'
" They are also led by him into all holiness of conversation. They
exercise themselves day and night, to do only the things whicb please
God: in all their outward behaviour, to follow him ' who left us an
example that Ave might tread in his steps:' in all their intercourse
with their neighbour, to walk in justice, raercy, and truth: and whatsoever they do in every circumstance of life, to ' do all to the glory
of God. " (p. 246.)
Is here any room for "cozening and over-reaching?" For "fly
ing into outrageous passions ?" Does this give any countenance, foi
" knocking men down ?" For " drunkenness, or fornication ?"
But let us go on to the second head. " To Avhom is there no condemnation? To believers in Christ who t/ttts walk after the Spirit.
there is no condemnation for their past sins. (p. 127.) Neither for
present, for noAV transgressing the commandments of God : for they
do not transgress them. This is the proof of their love of God, thai
they keep his commandments, (p, 148.) They are not condemned, 3.
for inward sin, so long as they do not yield thereto ; so long as they
maintain a continual war with all sin, with pride, anger, desire, so that
the flesh hath no dominion over them, but they still Avalk after the Spirh." (p, 150,) Is any encouragement given here to cozeners oi
Avhoremongers ?
It folloAvs, " They are not condemned for sins of infirmity, as the}
are usually called. Perhaps it were advisable rather to call them infirmities, that we may not seem to give any countenance to sin, or lo
extenuate it in any degree, by thus coupling it with infirmity. But
(if we must use such an ambiguous and dangerous expression) by sins
of infirmity I would mean, such involuntary failings, as the saying a
thing Ave believe true, though in fact it prove to he false; or the hurting our neighbour, without knoAving or designing it; perhaps ivhen
Ave designed to do him good," (p. 151.)
What pretence has Mr, H, from these Avords to flourish atvay upon
my " strange divinity ?" And to represent me giving men a handle,
to term gross sins innocent infirmities ?
But now comes the main pohit. " It is more difficult to determnie
concerning those which are usually styled sins of surprise, (p, 152,)
As Avhen one who commonly in his patience possesses his soul, on a
sudden or violent temptation, speaks or acts in a manner not consist
ent AA'ith the royal laAV of love," (For instance. You have the gout
A careless man treads on your foot. You violentiy push hira away,
and it raay be cry out, " Get away: get you out of my sight.")
" Perhaps it is not easy, to fixti general rule concerning transgress
ions of this nature. We cannot say either that men are, or that thej
•die not condemned,/or sins of surprise in general." (p, 153,)
" Reader," says Mr, H, "let me beg of thee to weigh Avell thr
foregoing words." I say so too, I go on, " But it seems, whenever a believer is overtaken in a fauh; there is more or leSs condemns
lion, as there is more or less concurrence of his Avfll.—Therefore
.?ome sins of surprise bring much guilt and condemnation. For in
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some instances our being surprised may be owing to some culpable
neglect, or to a sleepiness of soul, which might have been prevented
or shaken off, before the temptation came. The falling even by surprise in such an instance exposes the sinner to condemnation, both
from God and his own conscience.
" On the other hand, there may be sudden assaults, which he
hardly could foresee, by which he may be borne down, suppose into
a degree of anger, or thinking evfl of another, AvIth scarcely any concurrence of the will. Now in such a case the jealous God would
undoubtedly show him, that he had done foolishly. He would be
conA'inced of having swerved from the perfect laAV, and consequentl}
grieved with a godly sorrow, and lovingly ashamed before God. Yet
need he not come into condemnation. In the midst of that sorroAv
and shame, he can stifl say, " T h e Lord Is my strength and ray song :
he Is also become my salvation," (p, 154,)
Now what can any impartial person think of Mr, H,'s elotiuence
on this bead ? What a representation he has given of ray doctrine,
Avith regard to infirmities and sins of surprise ? Was ever any thing
more unjust? Was ever any thing more cruel ? Do I here " lull
my readers asleep on the pillow of false security ?" Do I " speak in
a light manner of sin?" Or "make the breach of God's holy laAv a
mere nothing ?" What excuse can be made for pouring out all this
flood of calumny ? Can any thing be termed " bearing false witness against our neighbour," if this is not ? Am I indeed a loose
casuist ? Do any of my writings give countenance to sin ? Not so :
God knows, Mr, Hill knows, Mr, Romaine (Avho corrected this
tract) knoAvs It Avell, So does Mr. Madan : yea, so do all Avho read
Avhat I write, unless they Avflfully shut their eyes,
15. " Thus haA'e I at length," says Mr, H. " brought this extraordinary farrago to a conclusion. Not because I could not have
found many more inconsistencies," (p, 142,) Yes, another hundred,
such as these. But see a group of them at once ! " His extract
frora bishop Beveridge, is flatly contradicted In his edition of John
Goodwin. , Again, Goodwin is flatly contradicted, by his sermon on
' The Lord our Righteousness.' This sermon is contradicted in bis
«Preservative against unsettled Notions In Religion,' This Preservative is itself contradicted, hy his Abstract from Dr, Preston.
This Abstract is itself contradicted by bis edition of Baxter's Aphorisras. And these are flatly contradicted, by bis extract from bishop
Beveridge. And this is again flatly contradicted by bis own
' Thoughts on iraputed Righteousness.' Thus the wheel runs
round!" Thus Mr. H.'s head runs round, with raore haste than
good speed. (If this curious paragrapfi be not rather, as I suspect,
supplied by another hand ; even as Sternhold's Psalms are HOAV antl
then eked out by N . N. or WiUIam Wisdom.) He forgets, that
generals prove nothing; and that he has sadly fafled in his particular charges: just a hundred out of a hundred and one, having
proved void. So that now I have full right to say, " Whence arises
•'his charge of self-inconsistency and contradiction ? Merely from
Tt3
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straining, winding to and fro, and distorting a few innocent word-.
For wherein have I contradicted myself, taking words in their unforced, natural construction, in any one respect, with regard to justification, since the year 1738?"
17 But Mr. H.'s head is so full of my self-inconsistency, that he
stfll blunders on. " Mr. W 's wavering disposition is not an affair
of yesterday. Mr. Delamotfe spake to hira on this head, more than
thirty years ago." (p. 143.) He never spake to me on this head at
afl. Ask him. He is stfll alive. " He has been tossed from one
system to another, frora the time of his ordination to the present raoinent." Nothing can be raore false ; as not only my Journals, but
all my writings testify, " And he himself cannot but acknowledge,
that both his friends and foes have accused him of his unsettled principles in religion." Here Is artifice! Would any man living, Avho
does not know the fact, suppose that a gentleman Avoifld face a man
down in so peremptory a manner, unless the thing were absolutely
true ? And yet it is quite the rcA'crse. " He himself cannot but
acknoAvledge."—I acknowledge no such thing. My friends have
oftener accused me of being too stiff in my opinions, than too flexible. My enemies have accused me of both ; and of every thing besides. The truth is, from the year 1725, I saAv more and more of
the nature of luAvard religion, chiefly by reading the Avritings of Mr.
Law, and a few other mystic writers. Yet I never was "in the waj
of mysticism" at all: this is another mistake. Aithough I did not
clearly see, that we are saved by faith, till the year 1738; I then
published the sermon on Salvation by Faith, every sentence of which
I subscribe to now.
17. But he was " too scrupulous about using the word condition"
(p. 143.) I was so, till I was convinced by Dr. Church, that it Avas
a very innocent word, and one that none of the reformers, English
or foreign, objected to. All this time I leaned towards Calvinism,
though more in expression than sentiment. " And noAv he falrh
gives up the necessity of a clearfc^Ke/ofjustification by faith alone !'"
That is, I say, A man may be saved, who is not clear In his judgraent
concerning it. I do : I dare not " rank Mr. Law and" all his admirers, araong the hosts of Diabolonians." Nay, more : " I have
proved, that he makes man's righteousness the procuring cause of hi.^
acceptance with God, and his salvation, from first to last, to depend
upon the intrinsic merit of his own unassisted works." (p. 144.) I
think Mr. H. " i s now got to his neplus xdtra ;" unless he has a mind
to prove, that Mr. W is a horse.
18. " I expect you wifl tell me, that I have exposed Mr. W particularly in the foregoing contrast. That Mr. W is exposed, I allow ; but that I have exposed him, I deny." Who was it then %
Why, " out of his own mouth all that I have brought against him
proceeds."
Not so. All that I have written (except one sentence out of a
hundred and one) is well consistent with itself, provided the Avords
be taken iu their plain, natural sense, and one part of them in con-
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nexion with the other. But whoever wifl use Mr. H.'s art of twisting and torturing Avords, may raake them say any thing, and extract
Pelagianism, Arianism, or any thing he pleases, out of any thing that
can be spoken. By this art, he that^cries out against Mr. F.'s art,
has found, that is, created above a hundred contradictions in my
works, and " could find abundance more." Ay, five hundred : under his forming hand, contradictions spring up as quick as mushrooms. And he that reads only (as is the manner of a thousand
readers,) the running titie at the top of each page.
Against election.
For election.
Against sinless perfection.
For sinless perfection.
Against imputed righteousness
For imputed righteousness.
And so on, will readily say, " What a heap of contradictions, flat,
palpable contradictions, is here !" Here ! Where ? " Why, at the
top of every page." True ; and there lies the strength of the cause
The propositions theraselves are plain enough, but neither Mr. H.
nor any raan liviiig can prove them.
19, But if so, if all this laboured contrast be only the Avork of a
creative imagination, what bas Mr. Hifl, the cat's-paAV of a party,
been doing all this time ? Has he not been abundantly doing evil, that
good might come, tbat the dear decree of reprobation might stand ?
Has he not been saying all manner of evil falsely, pouring out slander like water, a first, a second, a third time, against one that never
willingly offended hira ? And what recorapense can he make (be his
opinions right or wrong) for having so deeply injured me, without
any regard either to mercy or truth ? If he (not myself) bas indeed
exposed rae In so unjust and inhuman a manner, what amends can
he make, as a Christian and a gentleman, to God, to me, or to the
Avorld ? Can he gather up the foul, poisonous Avater AvhIch he has so
abundantly poured out ? If he stifl Insists, he has done me no
wrong, he has only spoken the truth in love; if he is resolved at all
hazards to fight it out, I AVUI meet hira on his own ground. Waiving
all things else, I fix on this point, " Is that scurrilous hotch-potch,
Avhich he cafls a Farrago, true or false ?" Wifl he defend or retract
it ? A hundred and one propositions are produced as mine, Avhich
are affirmed to contradict other propositions of mine. Do I in these
hundred and one instances, contradict myself, or do I not ? Observe ;
the question is, whether I contradict myself? Not whether I contradict some body else: he it Mr. Baxter, GoodAvin, Fletcher, the
Christian Library, or even my own brother. These are not myself.
" Nay, but you have published thera." If I publish thera ten tiraes
over, still they are not myself. I insist upon it, that no raan's wordst
but my own can ever proA'C, that /contradict myself. Now, if Mr.
H. scorns to yield, let hira fall to Ayork, and prove by my own words,
that / contradict myself {that is the present question,) in these hundred instances. If he can prove this, I am a blunderer; I raust
plead guflty to the charge. If he cannot, he is one of the most cruel
e»nd inhuman slanderers, that ever set pen to paper.
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20. I bless God, that the words cited from the sermon on a Ca//to
lie Spirit, do quite "come to myself:'' not indeed as I am painted
by Mr. H. but as I really am. From the year 1738, I have not
been " unsettled as to any fundamental doctrine of the gospel."
No, not in one : I am as clear of this charge, as of that wonderful
one advanced in the note. (p. 146.) " Though this sermon be entitled Catholic Spirit, yet it inculcates an attendance upon one only
congregation: in other words, hear me, and those I send out, and no
body else." Mr. H. himself knows better: he knows 1 advise afl of
the church, to hear the parish minister. I do not advise, even dissenters of any kind, not to hear their own teachers. But I advise
all, do not heap to yourselves preachers, having itching ears. Do not
run hither and thither to hear every new thing; else you AVIII be established in nothing. " However, it is by stratagems of this sort, that
he holds so raany souls in his shackles, and prevents them from
coming to the knowledge of all the glorious truths of the gospel."
Observe, Gospel is with Mr. H. the same as Calvinism. So where
he says " there Is no gospel," he means no predestination. By the
same figure of speech, some of his admirers used to say, " there is
no honey in the book." Here lies the core : this Is the wrong, for
which the bigots of this gospel will never forgive me. And all those
are such, who " rank all election doubters among Diabolonians."
Such Is Mr, H. a bigot In grain, while he sets his hand to that gentle
sentence. Nay, further, says he, " I cannot help Informing ray readers," (no, if be did, he must burst,) "tbat In the life of Mr, Phfliji
Henry, published in his Christian Library, be has artfully left out
Mr, Henry's Confession of Faith," Artfully f No ; honestly; according to the open profession In the preface cited before,
21. Yet Mr, H, this Mr, H, says to Mr, Fl. "Suffer not bitter
words and calumnious expressions to disguise themselves under the
appearance of plainness." (p. 147.) Bitter Avords ! Can Mr, H
imagine there is any harm in these ? Mr, H. that cites the judicious Mr. Toplady ! That admires the famous Eleven Letters, AvhIch
are bitterness double distilled ! Which overflow with littie else bu'
calumnious expressions, from the beginning to the end ! Mr, H. that
lilmself wrote the Review, and the Farrago ! And does he complain
of Mr, Fletcher's bitterness? Why, Ac maybe a little bitter; but
tiot Mr, F . Altering the person alters the thing! " If It Avas your
bufl that gored mine, says the judge in the fable, that is anothei
case!"
22. TAVO objections to my personal conduct, I have now biieflj
to consider. 1. " Mr. W embraced Mr. Shirley as a friend at the
Conference, and then directly went out to give the signal for Avar.'"
(p. 150.) Tliis Is partly true. It is true, that although I was not
ignorant of his having deeply injured rae, yet I freely forgave him at
the Conference, and again " embraced him as a friend." But It is
not true, that I " directly went out to give the signal for Avar."
" Nay, why else did you consent to the publishing of Mr. F 's letters ?" Because I judged it Avould be an effectual means of undoing
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(lie mischief which Mr. S. had done. Not that I am now sorry
(though I was) for what he has done, for his publicatio|i of that bitter circular letter. For I now clearly discern the hand of God
throughout that whole affair. Both my brother and I still indulged
the fond hope of living in peace with our warm Calvinist brethren:
but we now give it up : our eyes are open ; we see what we have
to expect. We look for neither mercy nor justice at their hands :
If we find any, it will be clear gains.
23. The second objection is, " Mr. W< acknowledged the unguarded manner in which the Minutes were drawn u p : and yet immediately after defended thera." I answer, " How did I acknoAVledge the unguarded raanner ?" The plain case was this. I seek
peace, and would do any thing for it, which I can with a safe eonscience. On this principle it was, that when Mr. S. read over his
declaration, (I say his, for it was he drew it up, not I,) and asked, il
we agreed thereto ? I was heartily desirous to agree with him as fa>'
as possible. In order to this, after altering some words, I asked ouJbrethren if they Avere willing to sign it? One immediately said,
" T h e Minutes are not unguarded; they are guarded enough." I
said, They are guarded enough for you; but not for those who seek
occasion against us. And observe, it is only in this sense that I
subscribed to that expression. But I wfll not aflUrm, that my love
of peace did not carry rae a little too far. I know not but it would
have been better, not to have signed the paper at afl.
24. So ranch for the Minutes, Perhaps it raay be expected, that
I should also take sorae notice of Avhat Mr. H, says concerning
Perfection, All his arguraents. indeed, and ten times more, 1 have
ansAvered over and over. But if it is required, I will answer once
more : only premising, By that Perfection, to which St. Paul directs
Mr. H. and rae to go on, Heb; vi. 1, I understand neither more nor
less, than what St. John terms perfect love, 1 John iv. 18, and our
Lord, " Loving the Lord our God with all our heart, and mind, and
soul, and strength." If you choose to call this sinful perfection, (rather than sinless) you have ray free leave.
Mr. H.'s main argument against this is, that " it is a popish doctrine." How does this appear? " O, Luther says so." (p. 25.)
This wfll not do : it is only second hand evidence. " It crept into
the church first in the fifth century, and has been since almost generally received in the church of Rome." (p, 49.) How is this
proved ? Either that the doctrine of perfect love crept first into the
church dn tbe fifth century? Or, that it has been since almost generally received ih the church of Rome ? Why, "AVC may very readily
perceive this, by the following extract frora Bishop Cowper." I
answer, 1. This is but second hand evidence stifl. 2. It is wide of
the raark. For this whole extract says not a word about the church
of Rorae. It contains only a few citations frora St. Augustin and
St. Bernard, foreign to the present question; and one frora St. Amlirose, if it be possible, more foreign stfll. None of these touch
cither of the points in question, " This doctrine crept into the
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church in the fifth centitry:" or, " It has been (ever) since almost
generafly received in the church of Rome."
Here I must beg leave to put Mr. H. in mind of one stated rule
in controversy. "We are to take no authorities at second hand, but
always recur to the originals. Consequently, words of St. Bernard,
or twenty saints more, copied from Bishop Cowper, prove just nothing. Before we can urge the authority of St. Bernard or Ambrose, we must consult the authors themselves, and tell our readers
Avhat edition we use, with the page where the words are found:
otherwise they cannot form a judgment either of the fairness of the
quotation, or of the sense and weight of it.
Hitherto then we have not one tittle of proof, that this is a popish
doctrine; that it ever was, or is now, " almost generally received in
the church of Rome :" (although if it had, this would be no conclusive argument against it: as neither is it conclusive against the doctrine of the blessed Trinity :) I do not know that it ever was : but
this I know; it has been solemnly condemned by the church of
Rome. It has been condemned by the Pope and his whole conclave, even in this present century. In the famous bull Unigenitus,
(so called from the first words, Unigenitus Deifilius,) they utterly
condemn the uninterrupted act, (of faith and love, which some then
talked of, of continually rejoicing, praying, and giving thanks,) as
dreadful heresy ! Now in what pubhc act of the church of Rome Is
the doctrine of Perfection maintained ? Tifl this is produced, I pray
let us hear no more that Perfection is a popish doctrine.
25. However, " the distinction between sins and innocent infirmities is derived from the Romish church." (p. 56.) How does this appear ? Thus. " Two of her devoted champions, Lindenus and Andradius, distinguish between infirmities and sins," Lindenus and Andradlus ! Who are they T From what country did they come ? I do
not know the men. One of them, for aught I know, might serAe as
an Interpreter at the council of Trent. What then ? Was he an authorized interpreter of the doctrines of the church ? Nay, and hoAv
do you know, that they did spealc of little trifling faults, or of minute
and trivial sins ? Did you ever read them ? Pray what edition of their
Avorks do you use ? And in what page do these words occur ? Till
we know this, tbat there may be an opportunity of examining the
books, (though I fear sea. cely worth examining) it is doing too
much honour to such quotations, to take any notice of them at all,
26, Well, now for the buskins! NOAV spirat fragicum satis !
" And this Is the doctrine which is preached to more than thirty
thousand souls, of which Mr. W has the charge." Then I am
sure that it is high time, that not only the Calvinist ministers,- but
" all that wish wefl to the interest of protestantism," iSo Mr. S, said
before,) "should in a body protest against such ficentious tenets.'*
Blow ye the trumpet in Sion ! Gird on your armour! Make ye yourselves reafly for battle! Again the trumpet sounds : a crusade ! A
holy war I Down with the heretics! But hold ! what spirit are you
of ? Are you followers of peace ? Then bring forth your strong rea-
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^ons: speak the truth in love, and we are ready to meet you. But
really afl this talk of my licentious doctrine, is a mere copy of Mr.
H.'s countenance. He knows, and afl in England know, (whoever
have heard my name,) that it is not too loose, but too strict doctrine
I am constantly accused of. Therefore aU this bluster, about " my
superseding the law," has not only no truth, but no colour, no plausibflity. And when Mr. H. cafls so gravely for Dr. Crisp, to " sweejIA
away all my Antinomian rubbish," shall we laugh or weep?
Cuivia facilis rigidi censura cachinni.

Rather let us drop a tear on human infirmity.
27. So much for the first grand argument against perfection, That
it is generally received in the church of Rome. The second is, " It
Avas generally received among the ranting Anabaptists in Germany.'
(p. 49.) What author of note testifies this ? I allow no second hand
authority; but desire to know what German historian of credit has
recorded it? And in Avhat page of his works? When this is ascertained, then we may observe, it proves just nothing.
A third argument against perfection is, that " it was maintained by
many wfld ranters in London." Wfld enough! Although no stress
is to be laid on Mr. H.'s informations concerning them; some of
Avhich are altogether false, and the rest imperfect enough. Buf
suppose they were all true, what would follow? Many hearers
abusing the doctrines I teach, no more prove that those doctrines arc
false, than the German ranters proved that Luther's were so.
28. Is it another argument, that " the raonstrous doctrine of perfection turns some of its deluded votaries into monsters ! (p. 44.)
This may be proved frora the cases of Bell and Harris ; the former
of whom prophesied, that the world would be at an end the last of
February: tbe latter Avas seized with raging madness, and died blaspheming in a most dreadful manner."
It would !be strange, if George Bell were not brought upon the
stage, as he has been a hundred times over. As for poor Benjamin
Harris, I believe, as a punishment for his pride and uncharitableness,
God permitted hira to be struck in an instant with diabolical madness.
But it did not continue to his death; he did not die blaspheming, I
saw him myself quiet and composed : and he calmly delivered up his
soul to God.
See another instance. " A friend of mine lately informed me,
that an eminent preacher of perfection told him, that he had not
sinned for some years, and that the Holy Ghost had descended and
sat on him and many others in a visible manner, as he did upoiK
the aposties in the day of Pentecost." Please to name the man :
otherwise a hundred such tales will weigh nothing with men of sense
and candour.
Behold a fourth. " Last year I myself conversed with a gentleAvoman of such high perfection, that she said no man could teach her
any thing, and went to no place of worship for years together: hoAVever, she was a scold, and beat her maid." Perhaps so. And Avfaat
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is that to me ? If she is a member of our Society, tefl me her nanle;
and she will be in it no longer. This is our glorying. It must be
that many members of our Society wfll from time to time grow weary
of well-doing; yea, that some will fall into sin. But as soon as this
appears, they have no more place among us. We regard no man's
person, high or low, rich or poor. A disorderly walker cannot continue with us.
Again. " One told God in prayer, that she was perfect, as God
himself was perfect." " Another prayed. Grant, O Lord, that afl
here present may be perfect as I am perfect." (p. 45.) Till you
name the men, this too must go for nothing. But suppose it all
true, what will it prove ? Only that there are madmen in the world.
" I could also tell him of a woman, who was so perfect, that she
tried to sin and could not." Pray name her.
" Mr, W must also well remeraber a certain perfect married lady,
who was got with child by a perfect preacher." I do not remeraber
any such thing. I never heard of it before.
29. But " I hate," says Mr. H. "the law of retaliation."—Truly one
would not have thought it.—"And would not have mentioned these
things, but that you set me the example,'' i, e, but by way of retaliation. " Should you doubt the truth of these instances, I wfll lead
you to the fountain-head of my intefligence." That wifl not do. In
order to be even with Mr. F . you have told seven shocking stories.
Several of these 1 know to be false : I doubt if any, but that of
George Befl, be true. And now you offer to "lead Mr. F to the
fountain-head of your intefligence !" Probably to one or tAvo renegade Methodists, who court the world by slandering their brethren!
" But Mr. W adopts this way." No, never. In my letter to Mr.
Hervey, I occasionally name two famous men ; but I do not slander
thera. In my journals I name several others. This is above board:
but Mr. H. stabs in the dark. He gives us no names, no places ot
abode; but casts arrows and firebrands abroad. And let them light
where they may, on guflty or gufltiess : of tiiat he takes no care.
30. It remains only, to consider the queries, Avhich Mr. H. addresses directly to me,
1. " Did not you in administering the sacrament a few years ago.
to a perfect society in West-street chapel, leave out the confession ?'"
Yes, and many times suice. When I am straitened for time, (as
1 generally ara there, on a Monday,) I begin the communion service
at, " We do not presume to come to this thy table." On Monday
Mr. Madan desired to stay. Here, I suppose, is " the fountain-head
of this intelligence."
2. " Did not one of the enthusiasts then say, he had heard a voic^
-telling him, he was all holiness to the Lord ?"
Possibly so : but I remember nothing of it,
3. " Did not a second declare the same thing ?"
Not that I remember.
4. " Did not George Bell say, he should never die ?"
He often did, if not then.
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">. " Did not one present confirm it ?"
Not unlikely: but I do not remeraber it.
6. " Did not another perfect brother say, he belleA'cd the iniflen
nlum was near: for there had been raore constables SAVorn in that
year than heretofore?"
Are you sure he was a perfect brother ? i. e. one that professed so to
be ? As for rae, I can say nothing about it. For I neither remembev
the man, nor the words.
" T h i s I have put down verbatim from the mouth of a judicious
friend then present; but frora that time he has been heartily sick of
sinless perfection." Say of perfect love.
Is it only from that time that Mr. Madan has been sick of It? Was
he not sick of it before?
7. " Do not you know a clergyman, one closely connected Avith
you, who refused a great witness for perfection the sacrament, because he had been detected in bed AvIth a perfect sister ?"
No. I never heard of it before. Surely Mr. M
d is not
fallen so low as to invent such a tale as this !
I need not say any thing to your last anecdote, since you (for
once!) " put a candid construction upon my words," If I did speak
thera, Avhich I can neither affirra nor deny, undoubtedly my meaning
Avas, (as yourself observe,) " Though I have been holding forth the
imputed righteousness of Christ to a mixed congregation, yet I think
it right to caution you of the society, how you abuse that doctrine,
which to some, who turn it into licentiousness, is a smooth doctrine,
of whicb you ought to beware." (p. 61.) But your friend. It seems,
" who gave you this account," did not put so candid a construction
on my words. You say, " he was so struck, as hardly to refrain
from speaking to you in the chapel. And from that hour he gave
up all connections Avith you." i. e. He sought a pretence ; and he
found one !
And now what does all this amount to ? Several persons who professed high things, degenerated into pride and enthusiasm, and then
talked like lunatics, about the time that they renounced connection
with me, for mildly reproving them. And Is this any objection
against the existence of that love whicb they professed? Nay, and I
verily believed once enjoyed, though they were afterward moved from
their steadfastness. _ Surely no more than a justified person's running
mad, is an objection against justification. Every doctrine must
stand or fafl by the Bible. If the perfection I teach agree with this,
it wifl stand, in spite of afl the enthusiasts In the world : if not, it
cannot stand.
31. I now look back on a train of incidents that have occurred,
ibr many months last past, and adore a AvIse and gracious Provitience, ordering all things well! When the Circular Letter was first
dispersed throughout Great Britain and Ireland, I did not conceive
the immense good which God was about to bring out of tbat evil.
But no sooner did Mr. Fletcher's first Letters appear, than the scene;
began to open. And the design of Providence opened more antl
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more, when Mr. S.'s narrative, and Mr. H.'s letters, constrained
him to write and publish his Second and Third Check to Antinomianism. It was then indisputably clear, that neither my brother nor
I had borne a sufficient testimony to the truth. For raany years,
from a well-meant but fll-judged tenderness, we had suffered the reprobation preachers, (vulgarly called gospel-preachers !) to spread
their poison alraost without opposition. But at length they have
awakened us out of sleep: Mr. Hifl has answered for all bis brethren,
roundly declaring, that " any agreement AvIth election-doubters is a
covenant with death." It is Avell: we are now fore-warned and
lore-armed. We look for neither peace nor truce, with any who do
not openly and expressly renounce this diabolical sentiment. But
since God is on our side, we wfll not fear Avhat man can do unto us.
We never before saAv our way clear, to do any more than act on the
defensive. But since the Circular Letter bas sounded the alarm, has
called forth all their hosts to war; and since Mr. H, has answered
the cafl, drawing the sword, and throwing away the scabbard : Avhat
remains, but to OAvn the hand of God, and make a virtue of necessity ? I will no more desire any Arminian, so called, to remain only
on the defensive. Rather chase the fiend. Reprobation, to his own
hefl, and every doctrine connected with it. Let none pity or spare
one limb of either speculative or practical Antinomianism : or of
any doctrine that naturally tends thereto, however veiled under the
specious name of Free-Grace. Only remembering, that however
we are treated by men, who have a dispensation from the vulgar rule.^
of justice and mercy, we are not to fight them at their own Aveapons,
to return railing for ralHng, Those who plead the cause of the God
of love, are to Imitate him they serve : and hoAvever provoked, to
use no other weapons than those of truth and love, of scripture and
reason.
32, Having noAV answered the queries you proposed, suffer me,
.Sir, to propose one to you: the same which a gentleman df youv
own opinion proposed to me some years since, " Sir, hoAv is it that
;is soon as a man comes to the knowledge of the truth, it spoils hitemper?" That it does so I had observed over and over, as well o^
Mr. J. had. But how can AVC account for it ? Has the truth, (so Mi
J. termed what many love to term the doctrine of free-grace,) a natural tendency to spoil the temper? To Inspire pride, haughtiness, suoercfliousness? To make a man wiser in his own eyes than seven men
\hat can render a reason ? Does It naturally tuin a man into a cynic
a bear, a Toplady? Does It at once set him free from all the restraints of good-nature, decency, and good-manners ? Cannot a man
hold d'lstinguishing grace, as It is called, but he must distinguish him.•^elf for passion, sourness, bitterness ? Must a man as soon as he
looks upon himself to be an absolute favourite of heaven, look upon
afl that oppose him as Diabolonians, as predestinated dogs of hell I
Truly, the melancholy instance noAV before us, would alraost induce
.is to think so. For who was of a more amiable temper than Mr
Jlifl, a few years ago ? When I first conversed Avifh him In London.
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I thought I had seldom seen a raan of fortune, who appeared to be
of a raore humble, modest, gentle, friendly disposition. And yet
this same Mr. H. when he bas once been grounded in the knoivledge
of the truth, is of a temper as totally different from this, as light is
frora darkness ! He is now haughty, supercilious, disdaining his opponents, as unworthy to be set with the dogs of his flock ! He is
violent, irapetuous, bitter of spirit! In a word, the author of the
Review !
O Sir, what a coramendation is this of your doctrine ? Look at
Mr. H. the Arminian ! The loving, amiable, generous, friendly man.
Look at Mr, H, the Calvinist I Is it the same person? This spiteful,
morose, touchy man ? Alas, Avhat has the knowledge of the truth
done I What a deplorable change has it made 1 Sir, I love you still;
though I cannot esteem you as I did once. Let me entreat you. If
not for tbe honour of God, yet for the honour of your cause, aA^oId
for the time to come, all anger, all spite, all sourness and bitterness,
all contemptuous usage of your opponents, not inferior to you, unless in fortune, O put on aguin bowels of mercies, kindness, gentleness,
long-suffering; endeavouring to hold, even with them that differ from
you in opinion, the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace
'.
BRISTOL,
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" If it be possible, as much as lieth in you, live peaceably with all men."
Rom. xii. IS.

1, IT Is far from my design to give a particular answer to every
thing contained in Mr. Hifl's late treatise. I intend only to offer to
the impartial reader, a few cursory remarks, which may partly explain and partly confirm what I have already said upon the subject.
2. " Poor Mr. Wesley,"* says Mr, Hfll, opening his cause with
native eloquence, " has pubhshed various tracts, out of which Mr,
Hifl collects above a hundred gross contradictions. At this Mr.
* Page 3. Quotations from Mr. Hill are marked Avith double, from the Remarks,
with single commas.
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W 's temper is much ruffled ;" (I believe n o t ; I am not sensible of
it;) " he primes, cocks, and fires at Calvinism : arid there is smoke
and fire in plenty. But if you can bear the stench, (which indeed
!s A'cry nauseous) there is no danger of being wounded, (p. 4.)
He calls this last cannon, or pop-gun. Remarks on my Review.
Men of sense say, It is quite unfit for duty: men of grace compassionate the caster of i t : men of pleasantry laugh heartfly at it; but
some good old women speak highly of it." (p. 5.) I give tbis passage at some length, as a genuine specimen of Mr. Hill's manner of
'•vriting,
3. But " as Mr. Hifl did not choose to prefix his name, it argued
no great proof of Mr. W 's politeness, to address him in the personal
manner he has done." Which of us began? Was it not Mr. Hfll ?
Did not be address me in a personal manner first? And sorae, beside the old Avomen, are of opinion, he did not do it in the politest
mannej- in the world.
4. " Mr. W would have us knoAv, that his piece is written In
;<iiich <'ot"e. But what love ? Love to his own inconsistencies ; love
of scolding, lo-ve of abuse. Let the reader find out any other sort
of love through the whole performance." In order to judge whether 1 Avrote in love or not, let any one read the words he has picked
out of fifty-four pages, just as they stand connected with others in
each page : it Avill then appear they are not contrary either to lovr
• ir meekness.
5. But Mr. W says, Mr. Hill "Is unworthy the name either ot
the gentleman or the Christian: and is amazed, that Mr. Hill should
'ay claim to either of those titles.' (p, 6,) Not so. It is' my belief, that Mr. Hfll is both a gentleman and a Christian : though I still
think, in his treatment of Mr. Fletcher and rae, he has acted beneath his character. Yet it is very likely, " a friend of yours, (nof
mine,) might say, I wrote in much wrath." (p. 7.) I wrote then in
just as much Avrath as I do noAV ; though your friend might think
otherAvise.
6. Nay, but Mr. W " glA^es afl the Calvinist ministers the most
scurrilous, Biflingsgate language, while he is trumpeting forth his
OAvn praises. In Mr. F.'s Second Check to Antinomianism." (p, 8.)
A small mistake. I do not give Bfllingsgate language to any one :
I have not so learned Christ. Every one of those hymns out ot
Avhicb Mr, Hill culls the harshest expressions, are not mine, but my
brother's. Neither do I "trumpet forth my own praises," Mr
Hill's imagining I do, arises from an Innocent mistake. He continually takes for granted, that I read over and correct all Mr. F,'books before they go to the press. So far frora it, that the Fourth
Check to Antinomianism I have not read over to tbis day. But Mr
W " thinks himself to be the greatest minister in tlie world," Exceedingly far from it. I know many now in England, at whose feet
I desire to be found in the day of tbe Lord Jesus
7. To that question. Why does a man 'fall upon mc, because
another gave him a good beating V Mr, Hill answers, " If youv
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tninipet had not given the alarm, we should not have prepared our
selves for the battie." (p, 53,) Nay truly, not mine, but Mr, Shirley's, I Avas sitting quietly in my study, on fhe other side of St.
George's channel, when his trumpet gave the alarm. Yet I say
again, I am not now sorry for these disputes though 1 was sorry.
You say, truly, " Mr, W 's temper has been manifested" hereby, (p.56,) Let afl candid men judge between us. Whether Mr. F and I
on the one hand, or Mr. Hill on the other, had shown more " meekness and lowliness ?" And Avhich of us has expressed the greatest
heat, and the most cordial contempt of his opponent.
Mr, H. adds, "Hereby Mr, Charles Wesley's Calvinism Is exposed
by Mr, John," Then that Is exposed, Avhich never existed, for he
never was a Calvinist yet. And "hereby Mr, H, says, the Christian
Library Is given up as nothing," INlere finesse ! Every one sees my
meaning, but those that will not see It, It Is nothing to your purpose :
it proves nothing of what it is brought to prove. In tbe same sense I
set the Avord nothing over against the citations from iNIr. Baxter antl
Goodwin,
8, If JNIr, Hill says, he always ivas a Calvinist, 1 have no right to
contradict him. But I am sure he was of a Avidely different temper,
from that he has shown in his late Avritings, I alloAv much to his
belief, that in exposing me to the utmost of his poAver, he is doingGod service. Yet I must ne,eds say, if 1 were writing against a
Turk or a Pagan, I durst not use him as Mr. Hill does rae. And
if I really am, (which AVIII one day appear,) employing all my time,
and labour, and talents, (such as they are) for this single end, that
the kingdom of Christ may be set up on earth : then he whom I
serve in the gospel of his Son, Avfll nof commend him for his present
Avork,
9, But what makes Mr, Hill so warm against me ? I still befieve
it Is for this chiefly, because I am an Arminian, an Election-doubter.
For, says he, the "good old preacher, places all election-doubters,
(that is, those who are not clear in the belief of Absolute Predestination,) araong the numerous hosts of the Diabolonians. One of
these being brought before the judge, the judge tefls him he must
die." (p. 35.) That is plainly, he must die eternally for this damnable sin. I beg Mr. Hifl to explain himself on this head. Does he
stifl subscribe to the sentence of this good old preacher ? Are all
election-doubters to be placed among the Diabolonians ? Is the sentence Irreversibly passed. That they must all die eternally ? I must
Insist on Mr. Hill's answering this question: if not, silence gives
consent.
10, Mr. H, farther affirms, " The only cement of Christian union
Is the love of God. And the foundation of that love must be laid,
in believing the truths of God:''' that is, you must believe particular redemption, or it is impossible you should love God. For, to use " the
words of Dr. Owen in bis display of Arminianism," (see what truths
Mr. Hill means !) " an agreeraent without truth is no peace, but a
covenant Avith death, and a conspiracy against the kingdom of Christ,"
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(p. 93.) Here again I beg an explicit answer. Wfll Mr. H. aflirni'
this in cool blood ? If he will, there needs no more to account for
his enmity both to me and the Minutes. " Nay but the foundation
is struck at by those wretched Minutes." (p. 52.) True, the founJation of Calvinism. So I observed before ; I know it well. If
the Minutes stand, Calvinism falls. But Mr. Hfll says, " T h e doctrines of election and perseverance are very little, indeed scarcely
at all dwelled on in the Review." Now I think they are very
much dwelt on therein, and desire any that have eyes to judge.
11. We come now to the main question. Is the Farrago true or
false? I aver it to be totally false : except in one single article out
of a hundred and one. I mean Mr. Hill has not proved that I contradict myself except in that single instance. To come to particulars.
I.
" 1, There was an everlasting covenant between the Father and
Son, concerning man's redemption. (There never was such a covenant.")
The former proposition is taken from tbe Christian Library: on
which Mr. Hfll says again, " Mr. W affirms, that the Christian
Library is all true, all agreeable to the word oj God." I answered
before,' I do not.' (Rem. p. 12.) My words are, (Pref p. 4,) '1 have
endeavoured to extract such a collection of English divinity, as / 6cI'leve, Is all true, afl agreeable to the oracles of God.' I did believe,
and do believe, every tract therein to be true, and agreeable to thr
oracles of God, But I do not roundly affirra this ^ of every sentence
contained in the fifty voluraes. I could not possibly affirra it, for
tAVO reasons, 1. I was obliged to prepare most of those tracts for the
press just as I could snatch time In travelling; not transcribing
thera ; (none expected it of me,) but only marking the lines with
my pen, and altering a few words here and there, as I had mentioned In the preface. 2, As it Avas not in my power to attend the
press, that care necessarily devolved on others ; through whose inattention a hundred passages Avcrc left in, which I had scratched
out. It is probable too, that I myself raight overlook some sentences, Avhich Avere not suitable to my own principles. It Is certain,
the correctors of the press did this. In not a few instances. The
jilain Inference Is, if there are a hundred passages in the Christian
Library, Avhich contradict any or all of my doctrines, these are no
proofs that I contradict myself Be it observed once for afl, therelore, citations frora the Christian Library, prove nothing but the
<arelessness of the correctors,'
12, Yet Mr, Hfll, as if he had never seen a word of this, or hacl
-olidly refuted It, gravely tells us again " If Mr, W may be credited, the Farrago is all true : part of it being taken out of his own
Christian Library, in the preface of which he tells us, that the contents are all true, all agreeable to the oracles of God. Therefore every
single word of it is his own, either by birth or adoption." (p. 12.'
No • I never adopted, I could not adopt every single word of th^^
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Christian Library. It was impossfljle I should have such a thought,
for the reasons above mentioned.
But "there is very great evasion," (p. 16.) says Mr. Hifl, " i n
Mr. W 's saying, that though he believes every tract to be true, yet he
Avifl not be answerable for every sentence or expression in the ChristiaiT'
Library : whereas the matter by no means rests upon a few sentences or expressions, but upon whole treatises, which are diametrically opposite to Mr. W 's present tenets ; particularly the
treatises of Dr. Sibs, Dr. Preston, Bishop Beveridge, and Dr. Owen,
on Indwelling Sin."
13. Just before Mr. H. affirmed, "Every single word in the Christian Library is his own," Beaten out of this hold, he refreats to another : but it is as untenable as the former. " The matter," he says,
" does not rest on a few sentences : whole treatises are diametrically
opposite " to his present tenets." He instances in the works of
Dr. Sibs, Preston, Beveridge, and a treatise of Dr. Owen's.
I join issue witb him on this point. Here I pin him down. The
works of Dr. Preston and Sibs, are in the ninth and tenth volumes
of the Library: that treatise of Dr. Owen's in tbe seventeenth:
that of Bishop Beveridge in the forty-seventh. Take which of
them you please: suppose the last. Bishop Beveridge's Thought?
upon Religion, Is this ivhole treatise " cUametrically opposite to raypresent tenets ?" The Resolutions take up the greatest part of the
book ; every sentence of which exactly agrees with my present judgment ; so do at least nine parts in ten of the preceding Thoughts,
on which those Resolutions are formed. Now what could possibly
Induce a person of Mr, Hill's character, a man of a good understanding and of a generous temper, a well-bred gentleman and a
serious Christian, to violate all the rules of justice and truth, which
at other tiraes he so earnestly defends, by posItlA^ely, deliberately,
roundly asserting so entire a falsehood, raerely to blacken one
Avbo loves his^ person, Avbo esteems his character, and is ready to
serve hira in any thing within his power ! Wbat but so^violent an
attachmenfr to his opinion, as whfle that is in danger, suspends all
his faculties, so that he neither can feel, nor think, nor speak hke.
himself?
14. In the ninth and tenth volumes are two treatises of Dr, Preston's, The Breastplate of Faith and Love, and The JVew Covenant, Is
either of these " diametrically opposite to my present tenets," By
no means. If a/eio sentences here and there (and this I only suppose,
not grant) were carelessly left in, though I had scratched theni out,
Avhich seera (perhaps only seera) to contradict thera; these are not
the whole tracts: the general tenor of whicb I still heartily subscribe to,.
The tenth volume likewise contains Two sermons of Dr. Sibs,
and his Tract upon Solomon's Song. Are any of these " diametrically opposite to my present tenets?" No more than those of Dr
Preston's. I as wflllngly as ever subscribe to these also.
Is Dr. Owen's tract. Of the Remainder of Indwelling Sin in Be^
lievers, "diametricafly opposite to my present tenets ?" So far from it.
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that a fcAV years since, 1 pubhshed a serraon on the very same sub'
ject. I hope there is no roora to charge me with " quirk, quibblej
artifice, evasion," on this head; (though I believe as much as on any
other.) I use only plain, manly reasoning; and such logic I am not
ashamed to avow before the whole learned world.
15. But " I will ga farther stfll," says Mr. Hifl. " L e t Mr, W
only bring me twenty lines together, out of the writings of those four
eininent divines, as they stand in the Christian Library : and I wfll
engage to prove, that he has twenty tiraes contradicted them in some
of his other publications." (p. 19.) Agreed. I bring him the folloAving twenty fines with which Dr, Preston begins bis treatise called
The JYew Covenant, (Vol, X. p, 47.)
These words of God to Abraham contain a precept of sincerity,
or perfect Avalkliig AvIth God, " Walk before me, and be thou perfect ;" and also the motive thereunto, God's all-sufficiency, " I am
God all-sufficier.t." As if he should say, if there were any defect in
me, if thou didst need or couldst desire any thing tbat were not to b{
bad in me, and thou mightest bave it elsewhere, perhaps thy heart
might be imperfect in walking towards me. Thou mightest then step
out from rae, to take in advantages elsewhere. But seeing I am allsufficient ; since 1 have enough in me to fulfil afl thy desires ; slnetI am every Avay an adequate object, so that all thy soul .can Avish foi',
thou mayest have In me; why then shouldst thou not consecrate
thyself to me alone? Why then shouldst thou be uneven In thy ways,
serving me sometimes, and sometimes the creature ? For there is nothing in the creature, but thou mayest find In me. " I am aU-sufficlent: therefore walkbefore rae, and be thou perfect!"
Here are exactly twenty lines, neither more nor less, " as they
-itand in the Christian Library."
Now fulfil your engagement;
prove that I " have twenty tunes contradicted them In some other of
my publications," If you cannot, acknowledge you have done mc
wrong. In the heat of your resentment, you have undertaken Avhat
you are not able to perform. You have spoken rashly and uiiad\isedly. You have gone much too far, far beyond the bounds of wisdom as Avell as of love.
16. Nay, but " 1 wifl go one step farther yet, 1 defy Mr. W to
bring me tAventy lines out of tbe above tracts, by Preston, Sibs,
OAVCII, and Beveridge, whichhe now believes." Is it possible, that
Mr. H. should believe hiraself, while he is talking at this rate ? Or
iloes he expect that any one else should believe him, unless he be
drunk with passion or prejudice ? Was ever any thing so AvIld ? But I
accejit of this chaflenge, and tbat witb raore seriousness than It deserves. I wfll go no farther than the twenty lines cited above: all
these I " now befieve." And I believe, as I said before, not Only
the Avhole treatise from whicb those words are taken, but the tenor
of the whole Christian Library.
Mean time it has been acknowledged again and again, that several
sentences stand therein, Avhich I had put out in my usual manner, by
draAving ray pen through them. Be it observed therefore once more_.
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?hat those passages prove nothing but the carelessness of the correctors ; consequentiy all the pains bestowed to collect them together,
Avhether by Mr. Hifl or his coadjutors, is absolutely lost labour, and
never can prove that I contradict myself.
17, The case is nearly the same witb regard to those other tracts
which I pubhshed many years ago, Mr. Baxter's aphorisms onjustification, and John Goodwin's tract on the subject. I have lately read
theni both over with all the attention 1 am capable of: and I stfll
believe they contain the true scripture-doctrine concerning justification by faith : but it does not follow, that I am accountable for every
sentence contained in either of those treatises.
" But does Mr. W believe the doctrine therein contained, or does
he not ?" I do ; and John Goodwin believed the doctrine contained
in the serraon on " The Lord our Righteousness :" the sura of which
is, ' We are justified, sanctified, and glorified, for the sake of what
Cbrist has done and suffered for us,' Nothing he asserts is inconsistent with this, though it raay be inconsistent Avith passages left in the
Christian Library: when therefore I write nothing against those passages, or the extracts from GoodAvIn, that contradict them, this doe.«!
not prove (as Mr, Hifl archly says) that " I have nothing to say," but
that all those passages and extracts put together are nothing to the
purpose. For were it true that John Goodwin and Richard Baxter
contradicted all those passages, it is nothing to the point In band ; it
never can prove, that I, John Wesley, contradict myself
18. Buttoreturnto the Everlasting Covenant, " Mr. W himself.
In his annotations on Gen. i. 1, cafls the Elohim a covenant God.''
True, in covenant with man. But I say not one word of any covenant between the Father and the Son. But " in his note on Isa. Iv.
4, speaking of the covenant made between God and David, he saysi
' This David is Christ.' Undoubtedly ! do: but what is this brought
to prove ? My Avords are, " I have appointed, and wifl in due time
give him—the David last mentioned, even Christ—a witness—to declare the will of God concerning the duty and salvation of men, to
bear witness to the truth, to confirm God's promises, and among
others, those which respect the calling of the Gentiles : to be a witness to both parties of that covenant made between God and man.' (p.
209.) Yea, of the covenant made between God and man I Of a covenant between the Father and the Son here is not a word
" The only possible conclusion to be drawn from this defence of
Mr, W 's is. That he became a commentator on the Bible, before he
could read the Bible." That is pity ! If he could not read it when
he was three-score years old, I doubt be never will. See the candour, the good-nature of Mr. Hfll! Is this Attic salt, or wormwood ?
What conclusion can be possibly drawti in favour of Mr. Hill ?
The most favourable I can draw is this. That he never read the book
which he quotes: that he took the word of some of his friends. But
how shall we excuse them ? I hope they trusted their memories, not
their eyes, But what recorapense can he make to me, for publishing
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St) gross a falsehood; which nevertheless those who read his tract,
and not mine, will take to be as true as the gospel ?
II.
O Election and Perseverance.
19. In entering upon this head, I observed, ' M r . Sellon ha.s'
elearly shown, that tbe seventeenth article does not assert absolute
predestination. Tiierefore in denying this, I neither contradict that
article nor myself.' (,p. 13.)
It lies therefore upon Mr. Hill, to answer Mr. Sellon before he
Avittlcizes upon me. Let him do this, and he talks to the purpose :
OtherAvise all the pretty, lively things he says about Dr. Baroe, Bishop
Wilkins, Dr. Clark, and George Bell, are utterly thrown away.
As to George Beil, Mr. Richard says, M. M
d "justly censures the enthusiasm and credulity of Mr, John, In paying so much
attention to Bell's ridiculous reveries ; In cafling hira a sensible man,
and entreating bim to continue in his soOiety, on account of the great
good he did, Howe .er. Bell refused to remain in connexion Avith
him, because of his double dealings and unfaithful proceedings : for
he sometimes Avas full of Befl's praises; at other times he Avould warn
the people against' him. He also gives a particular narration of
Avhat he rightly calls tbe cQmet-enlhusiasm, Mr. John preached more
than ten times about the comet which he supposed was to appear in
1758, to burn up all the produce of the earth, and lastly to execute
its grand coraraission on the globe itself, causing the stars to fafl from
heaven," (p, 37,)
What a heap of dirt is here raked together! I must not let it
pass quite unnoticed, 1, He " justly censures the cnf/msiosm and
credulity of Mr. W in paying so much attention to Bell's ridiculous
reveries." Nay, so very little, that I checked them strongly, as
soon as ever they came to my knowledge: particularly bis whim
about the end of the world, which I earnestly opposed both In private
and public. 2. " Bragging of the many miraculous cures he hacl
wrought." I bragged cf, that is, simply related the case of Mary
Special, and no other: in the close of whicb I said, ' here are
three plain facts, she was ifl ; she is wefl ; she became so in a moment. Which of these can, with any modesty, be denied?' I still
ask the same question. 3. That I ever called hira a sensible man, is
altogether false, A man of faith and love I then knew him to be ;
but I never thought bim a man of sense. 4, That I entreated him
to continue In the society, Is likewise totally false. 5. Nor did 1 ever
tell him on that or any other occasion, of " the great good" he did.
I knoAv, he was an Instrument in God's hand, of convincing and converting many sinners. But though I speak this now to afl the Avorld,
I never spoke it to himself 6, Neither did he ever refuse what
never Avas asked, " to reraain in connexion with me." 7, Least of
all did he refuse it because of my double dealings or unfaithfxd proceedings. He never mentioned to me any such thing, nor had he>
any pretence so to do, 8, Nay, but you " were at sorae times full
•jf Bell's praises"—Very moderately full;—" At other times"—tha;
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i«, after he ran mad—" you warned the people against him." I
Avarned them not to regard his prophecies; particularly with regard
to the 28th of February. (Journal X. p. 99.)
20. " H e also gives us a particular narration of what he rightly
calls the comet-enthusiasm. Mr. John preached more than ten times
about the comet he supposed was to appear in 1758, and to consume
the globe." This is a foolish slander, as it is so easfly confuted. A
tract was published at that very time, entitled, " Serious Thoughts
occasioned by the Earthquake at Lisbon." The thing which I then
accidentally mentioned in preaching, (twice or thrice ; It may be,
four times,) is there set down at large, much more at large than ever
I mentioned it in any sermon. Tbe words are these.
" Dr. H alley fixes the return of tbe comet, which appeared in
1682, in the year 1758." (Observe, Dr. Halley does this, not I.)
On whicb he adds, "But may the great, good God avert such a
shock or contact of such great bodies, moving with such forces
(Avhich however is by no means impossible,) lest this most beautiful
order of things be entirely destroyed, and reduced into its ancient
chaos," (p, 14, &c,)
' But what if God should not avert this contact ? what Avould the
consequence be ?'—That consequence I afterwards describe.
' Burning up afl the produce of the earth, and then the globe itself.'
But do 1 affirm or suppose, that it actually will do this ? I suppose,
nay, affirm, at the bottom of the same page, the direct contrarv.
' "VVhat security is there against all this, on the infidel hypothesis ?
But on the Christian there is abundant security : for the prophecies
are not yet fulfilled.'
21. So much for the comet-enthusiasm. We return now to the
point of unconditioned election, " One would Imagine," says Mr.
Hill, " by Mr. W 's quoting the 31st Article, in contradiction to the
17th, that he thought the Reformers as inconsistent as himself" I
did not quote the 31st in contradiction to tbe 17th, but in explication
of it. The latter, the 31st, can bear but one meaning : therefore it
fixes the sense of the former. " Nay, this article speaks nothing of
the extent of Christ's death, but of Its all-sufficiency," (p. 54). Nothing of the extent! Why, it speaks of nothing else : its all-sufficiency is out of the question. The words are, " The offering of
Christ once made, is that perfect redemption, propitiation, and satisfaction, for all the sins of the whole world, both original and actual."
It Is here affirraed, the death of Christ is a perfect satisfaction, for
all the sins of the whole world. It would be sufficient for a thousand
Avorlds. But of this the article says nothing.
But " even Bishop Burnet allows our Reformers to have been
zealous Calvinists." He does not allow thera all to he such : he
kncAv and you know the contrary. You cannot but knoAv, that
Bishop Ridley, Hooper, and Latinier, to narae no more, were firm
Unlversalists.
22. But the contradictions! Where are the contradictions '
'^ yVhy, sometimes you deny election: yet another time you say,
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"From all eternity witb love
Unchangeable thou hast me view'd," (p, 21.)

I answered, ' I believe this is true, on the supposition of faith fortseen, not otherwise."
Here is therefore no contradiction, unless on that supposition,
which I do not allow.
But sometimes " you deny the perseverance of the saints." Yet
in one place you say, ' I do not deny, that those eminently styled the
elect shall persevere.' I mean those that are perfected in love. So I
was inclined to think for raany years. But for ten or twelve years
I have been fufly convinced, that even these may make shipwreck of
the faith.
23. But "several of Mr. Hill's quotations are frora Mr. Charles
Wesley's byransi, for which Mr. John says, he AVIH not be answerable."
I wifl now explain rayself on this head. 1. Though there are
some expressions in my brother's hymns, Avhich I do not use, as
being very liable to be raisconstrued : yet I ara fully satisfied, that in
the whole tenor of thera, they thoroughly agree with mine, and AvItii
the Bible: 2. That there is no jot of Calvinism therein; that not
one hymn, not one verse of a hymn, maintains either unconditional
election, or infallible perseverance. Therefore I can readfly answer
Mr. H.'s question, " How can Mr. W ansAver it to his OAVU conscience, to write prefaces and recomraendatlons to hymns which he
does not believe ?" There Is the mistake, I do believe thera:
although still I wfll not be answerable for every expression which raay
occur therein. But as to those expressions which you. quote, in
proof of final perseverance, they prove thus ranch, and no more, that
the persons who use them have at that time the full assurance of
hope. Hitherto then Mr. Hfll has brought no proof that I contradict
myself.
III.
Of Imputed Righteousness, (p. 23.)
24. " Blessed be God, we are not araong those who are so dark
in their conceptions and expressions. We no more deny, (says Mr,
W.) the phrase of imputed righteousness, than the thing," It is true :
for I continually affirra. To them that believe, faith is imputed for
righteousness. And I do not contradict this, in stfll denying that
phrase, the imputed righteousness of Christ, to be in the Bible ; or In
beseeching both Mr. Hervey and you, ' not to dispute for that particular phrase,'
But " since Mr. W blesses God for enlightening him to receive
the doctrine, and to adopt the phrase of iraputed rigbteousness; how
came he to think that clear conceptions of the doctrine were so unnecessary, and the phrase itself so useless, after having so deeply
lamented the dark conceptions of those who rejected the term and the
thing ?"
It was neither this term. The imputed righteousness of Christ, nor the
ifm§, vrhich Antinomians mean thereby, the rejection of which I sup-
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fjosedto argue any darkness of conception. But those I think dark
tn their conceptions, who reject either the Scripture-phrase, faith imputed for righteousness, or the thing it means.
25. However, to prove his point, Mr. Hill goes on :
" This doctrine (of the iraputed
The use of the term (the imrighteousness of Christ) I have puted righteousness of Christ) is
constantly befleved and taught not scriptural, it is not necesfor near eight and twenty years." sary ; it has done immense hurt
" It has done iramense hurt, says Mr. W but here is no contradiction. Whether there be or not, there is a plain concession from
Mr. W himself, that he has heen preaching a doctrine for eight and
twenty years together, which has done immense hurt."
Let this (one instance out of a hundred) be a specimen of Mr.
Hill's fairness! The whole strength of the argument depends on tht;
artful jumbfing of two sentences together, and inserting two or three
ilttie Avords into tlje latter ofthem.
My words are, 'We no more deny the phrase (of imputed righteousness) than the thing.' (p. 14.)
' This doctrine I have believed and taught for near eight and tAVenty
years.' (p. 15.)
These distinct sentences Mr. Hfll is pleased to thrust together
into one, and to mend thus :
" This doctrine (of the imputed righteousness of Christ) I have
constantly believed and taught for near eight and twenty years."
And here, sayS Mr. H. is a "plain concession frora Mr. W himself, that he bas been preaching a doctrine for twenty-eight years together, whicb has done immense hurt."
No, the doctrine which I believe has done immense hurt, is that ot
the iraputed righteousness of Christ in the Antinomian sense. Th(docfrine whicb I haA^e constantly held and preached is, that faith Is,
imputed for righteousness.
And when I have either in that sermon or elscAvhere said, that
the righteousness of Christ is imputed to every believer, I mean, every believer is justified for the sake of what Christ has done and suffered.
Yet stifl I think, " Tbere is no use in contending for that particular
phrase." And I say still, ' I dare not insist upon it, because I cannot find it in the Bible.'
To contradict this, Mr. II, cites these words, 'This is fully consistent with our being justified, through the hnputation of Christ's
righteousness.' Mr. W 's notes on Rom. iv. 9. Mr. H. adds,
" These two taken together, produce the folloAvIng conclusion, that
it is perfectly consistent to say, that we are justified by that, which cannot be found in the Bible." (p. 24.)
That note runs thus : 'Faith was imputed to Ahraham for righteousness. This is fully consistent with our being justified through the
imputation of the righteousness of Christ: that is, our being pardoned and accepted of God, for the sake of what Christ has done and
suffered. For though this, and this alone, be the meritorious cause
VOL. 9 . — W W
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of oiir acceptance with God, yet faith may be said to be imputed to u?
for righteousness, as it is the sole condition of our acceptance-'
Now is there any shadow of contradiction in this? Or of our being
justified by that which cannot be found in the Bible?
26. " Mr. W frequently puts the expression imputed righteousness, in the mouth of a whole congregation." Yet he says, < I dare
not require any to use it.' Hence Mr. Hifl deduces these two conclusions :
1. " That Mr. W gives out such doctrines, as he dares notreqidre
any others to believe," (p. 25.)
By what logic is this deduced ? We are not speaklng'of doctrines,
at all, but simply of a particular expression. And that expression
is not, imputed righteousness; but the imputed righteousness of Christ.
2. " T h a t a whole congregation may have words in their mouths,
and yet be all silent,"
Wefl inferred again ! But did 1 say, " A whole congregation had
those words in their mouths ?" I did not either say or suppose it; any
more than that they were all silent,
" "Wifl Mr, W be ingenuous enough to tell me, Whether he did
not write this, when he was last in a certain country, which abounds
with crassaingenia?" I wifl,' I did not write this in the fogs of Ireland, but in the clear air of Yorkshire.
27. The^two next propositions Mr. Hfll quotes, a r e , ' They to whom
the righteousness of Christ is irapiited,' (I raean, Avho truly believe,;
' are made righteous by the Spirit of Christ, are renewed in the image
of God, in righteousness and true hohness.'
' The nice, metaphysical doctrine of iinputed righteousness,' (if it
is not carefully guarded,) 'leads not to repentance, but to licentiousness. I have known a thousandinstanccs of this.'
And Avhere is the contradiction between these propositions ? " It i.just this," says Mr. Hfll, " T h a t the doctrine of imputed righteousness makes those whobelieA'e it both holy and unholy." (p. 26.)
Unfold the propositions a little more, and then let any man judge.
The first means just this. They Avhora God justifies, for the sake ot
Avbat Christ has done and .suffered, (whether they ever heard of that
phrase, imputing the righteousness of Christ, or not,) are sanctified
by his Spirit; are renewed in the image of God, in rigliteousnesand true holiness.
The second means, I have known very many, who so rested in
the doctrine of the righteousness of Christ imputed to them, that the\
\vere quite satisfied without any holiness at afl.
Now where is the contradiction ?
But my inserting in my own sent-ence those exj)lanatory AVords, « I
mean, who truly believe,' Mr. H. calls an interpolation, and supposes
I " mean to raake a distinction between faith in Christ, and faith in
the righteousness of Christ." I raean just what I have said again
and again, particularly in the, note above cited. And this is the
very thing which John Goodwin means, as he declares over and over.
5lr. W " winds up this point of imputed righteousness w'lth a resn-
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Itifion which astonishes me, T h a t ' he wifl never more use the phrase
the imputed righteousness of Christ, unless it occur to hifti in a hymn,
or steal upon him unawares,'" This is my resolution. I repeat once
more, what I said in the Remarks, ' The thing, that we are justified
merely for the sake of what Christ has done and suffered, I have constantly and earnestly maintained, above four and thirty years. And I
have frequently used the p/irase, hoping thereby to please others,/or
their good to edification. But it has had a contrary effect, since so
many improve it into an objection. Therefore I wfll use it no more,'
(I mean the phrase Imputed Righteousness: that phrase, the Imputed
Righteousness of Christ, I never did use.) ' I will endeavour to use
only such phrases as are strictly scriptural. And I will advise all my
brethren, all who are in connexion with me throughout the three
kingdoms, to lay aside that, ambiguous, unscriptural phrase,' {the iviputed righteousness of Christ,) ' which is so liable to be misinterpreted, and speak in all instances, this in particular, as theoracles of God,'
IV
Of a Two-fold Justification, (p. 37.)
My words cited as contradicting this, run thus:—
28. ' In the afternoon I was informed, how raany AvIse tmd learnf d raen, who cannot in terms deny it, (because our articles and homilies are not yet repealed) explain justification by faith, (p. 38.)
They say justification is two-fold, the first in this life, the second at
the last day, &c,
-In opposition to this, I maintain. That the justification spoken of by St, Paul to the Romans, and in our articles, is
not two-fold : it is one and no more.' True. And Avhere do I contradict tbis? Where do I say, the justification spoken of by St, Paul
to the Romans and in our articles, is any more than one ? The question
between them and me concerned this justification, and this only,
which I affirraed to be but one. They averred, but there is a second
justification at the last day : therefore justification is not one only
Without entering into that question 1 replied, ' The justification
whereof St, Paul and our Articles speak, is one only." And so I say
>tifl. Aiid yet I do not deny, that there is another justification (of
Avhich our Lord speaks) at the last day.
I do not therefore condemn the distinction of a tAvo-fold justification. In saying, tbat spoken of in our Articles is but one. And this i.<
the thing whicb I affirmed, " in flat opposition to those men."
29. But " how is it possible to encounter such a man as this, witiiout watching hira through every line ? And therefore I wish my
readers would closely compare the Remarks with the Review Itself:""
(I desire no raore. Whoever does this, wifl easily discern on which
side the truth lies:) " A s It is impracticable to point out half the
little arts of this kind which Mr. W has stooped to." That is, in
civfl terms, " Sir, you are a knave." Sir, I craA'e your mercy. I
stoop to no art, but that of plain sound reasoning. By this art, and
by this alone, I am able to untwist truth frora falsehood, hoAv skilfully
soever they are woven together. I dare use no other ; for (whether
you know it or not) I fear God. Ahd by his grace, in siraplicity an(t
godly sincerity, I have my conversation In the Avorld,
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" But how agrees this with what Mr. W tefls us, that he has neve r
••ontradlcted himself with regard to justification, since the year 1738 ?"'
(p. 39.) Perfectly wefl. " How long has he held, that justification
\sfour-fold?" I have said nothing about it yet. "And Jaow wifl he
reconcile this with its being two-fold, and with his preceding affirraation, that it is one and no more?'^ When time is, this mystery toe
may be cleared up.
Of a Justified State, (p. 34.)
30. Mr. W says, " The state of a justified person is inexpressibly
ireat and glorious."
Yet he asks elsewhere, " Does not talking of a justified or sanctified state, tend to mislead men?" He answers, 'Itfrequently doe.mislead men,' (namely, when it is spoken of in an unguarded manner,}
• But where is the contradiction ?' " Whatever may be the contradiction, this is clearly the conclusion, that Mr. W by his own confession, is a misleader of men."
It is not quite clear yet. You have first to prove, that I use th'
(jhrase ' in an unguarded manner.' I confess, when it is so used, it
tends to mislead men ; but 1 do not confess, that 1 use it so.
VI.
Are Works a Condition of Justification.
31. " Mr. W. says, ' No good works can be previous to justification.' And yet in the same page he asserts, ' Whoever desires to find
favour with God, should cease from evil, and learn to do well.' "
I answered, 'Does not the Bible say so? Who can deny it? Nay,
but Mr. W asks. If this be not in order to find favour, what does he
•io them for ? And I ask it again. Let Mr. Hifl, or any one else,
give me an answer. So if there is any contradiction here, it Is not I
contradict myself, but Isaiah and our Lord that contradict St. Paul."
Remarks, p. 22.)
Mr. Hfll replies, " Then a man may do works in order to find
favour, and yet such works cannot be called good," You may call
them so, if you please : but be not angry with me, if I do not. I still
believe, no good works can be done before justification. Yet I believe (and that without the least self-contradiction,) that final sal• ation, is ' by works as a condition,' And let any one read over tbtAventy-fifth chapter of St, Matthew, and deny it if he can.
VII.
Is Justification by Faith Articulus stantis vel cadentis
ecclesioe ? (p. 15.)
32. In the beginning of the year 1738, I believed it was so, Sooi*
-ifter, I found reason to doubt. Since that time I have not varied,
• Nay, but In the year 1763, you say, ' This is the name whereby he
shafl be called. The Lord our Righteousness, A truth this, of whicli
may be affirmed, (what Luther affirms of a truth nearly connected
with it, justification by faith,) it is Articulus stantis vel cadentis ecclesi(P.
Tt Is certainly the pillar and ground of that faith of which alone
cometh salvation.""
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! answered, ' It is certain, here is a s«e?nm^ contradiction; but if
is not a real one : for these two opposite propositions do not speak of
the same thing. The latter speaks of jws«i^catton by faith : the former,
of trusting in the righteousness or merits of Christ, (Justification
by faith is only mentioned incidentally in a parenthesis,) Now
although Mr. LaAV denied justification by faith, he might trust in the
merits of Christ, It is this, and this only that I affirm, (whatever Luther does,) to be ' Articulus stantis vel cadentis ecclesice,' (Rem. p. 24.)
But Mr. Hifl thinks " Justification by faith, and by trusting In the
merits of Christ, are afl one." (p. 16.) Be they or, not, I stifl think,
' Some may doubt of justification by faith, and yet not perish everlastingly.' Does Mr. Hifl judge, that such an one cannot be saved ?
That afl Mystics, (as well as Mr. Law,) go to befl ?
VIIL
Both Adam's Sin and Christ's Righteousness are imputed.
They are; the question is only, in Avhat sense ?
IX.
Of MERIT
(p. 35.)
o3. In tbe Minutes I say,' We are rewarded according to our works,
yea, because of our works, (Gen, xxii. 16, 17.) How differs tbis
from for the sake of our works ? And how differs this from secundum
merita operum, or as our works deserve ? Can you split this hair ? I
doubt 1 cannot,' I say so stifl. Let Mr. Hfll, if be can.
' And yet I stfll maintaiy,' (so 1 added in the Remarks : so I firmly
believe) ' there is no nier'it, taking the word strictly, but in the Blood
of Christ: that salvation is not by the merit of works : and that there
is nothing AVC are, or have, or do, which can, strictly speaking, deserve
the least thing at God's hand.'
'And all this is no more than to saj', take the word merit in a
strict sen.se, and I utterly renounce it: take it in a looser sense, and
though I never use It, (I mean, I never ascribe it to any man) yet I
do not condemn it. Therefore AvIth regard to the word merit, 1 do
not contradict myself at all,'
" You never use the word !" says Mr, Hfll, " What have we then
been disputing about?" (p, 36,) Why about a straw: namely. Whether there be a sense in Avhich others raay use that AVord Avithout
blame.
But can Mr, Hfll, or any one living, suppose me to mean, I do not
use the Avord in the present question ?
What Mr, Hifl adds. Is a mere play upon words, " Does Mr, W
by this looser merit, mean a merit that does not " merit ?" Yes. By
terming awork mer'itorious'm tbis improper sense, I donot mean, that
it merits or deserves a reward in the proper sense of the word. Instances of the word taken in this improper sense, occur all over the
Bible,
" This is shamefufly evasive," No more than it is Greek. It is a
plain, rational, solid distinction: and it holds witb regard to numberless words in all languages, Avhich may be taken either in a proper or
improper sense,
Ww2
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When I say, ' I do not grant, that works are meritorious, even
when accompanied by faith,' I take that word in a proper sense. But
others take it in an improper, as nearly equivalent with rewardable.
Here therefore I no more contradict Mr. Fletcher, than I do myself.
Least of afl do 1 plead, as Mr. Hfll roundly affirms, " for justification by the merit of my own good works." (p. 52.)

Of MARRIAGE,

(p. 39.)

34. " Mr. W says, bis thoughts on a single life are just the same
they have been these thirty years." (I mean with regard to the advantages which attend that state in general.) " W h y then did he
marry ?" I answered short,' For reasons best known to himself.'
As much as to say, I judge it extremely impertinent, for any but a
superior to ask me the question. So the harmless raillery which Mr.
Hill pleases hiraself with upon the occasion, raay stand just as it Is.
XI.
Concerning DRESS, (p. 40.)
35. " Mr. W advises his followers to wear nothing of a glaring
colour, nothing made in the height of the fashion, in order to increase
their reward, and brighten their crown in heaven."
" Nevertheless in his letter to a Quaker, he says, ' To make it a
point of conscience, to differ from others, as to the shape and colour
of their apparel, is mere superstition.' "
" Yet he says, «So I advise; but I do not make it a point of conscience,' It folloAvs, that we are to increase our reward, and brighten
our crown in heaven, by doing that which is mere superstition, and
Avithout acting from a point of conscience,"
I shall say more oh this head than I otherwise would, in order to
show every impartial reader, by one instance in a thousand, the
manner wherein Mr. H. continually distorts and murders my words.
In my advice to the people called Methodists,* I say, ' I would
not advise you to imitate the people called Quakers, in those particularities of dress, Avhicli can answer no end, but to distinguish you
frora all other people. But I advise you to imitate them in plainness : 1. Let your apparel be cheap, not expensive: 2. Let it be
grave, not gay or showy ; not in the point of the fashion.'
' Would you have a farther rule ? Then take one you may always
carry in your bosom. Do every thing with a single eye, and this will
iTirect you In every circumstance. Let a single Intention to please
God prescribe, both what clothing you shall buy, and the manner
wherein it shall be made, and bow you shall put on and wear it. In
other words, let afl you do in this respect, be so done, that you raay
offer it to God, a sacrifice acceptable through Jesus Christ: so that
consequently it may increase yop,r reward, and brighten your crown
in heaven.'
Now is there any thing ridiculous in all this ? I would appeal
ven to a rational deist, whether it be not, upon the Christian scheme,
.dl agreeable to the highest reason?
* Vol. VI. p, 153.
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36. " But it is inconsistent with what you said elsewhere, to make
it a point of conscience, to differ from others, as the Quakers do, in
the shape or colour of their apparel, is mere superstition."
Not inconsistent at afl. It is mere superstition to make wearing
a broad-brimmed hat, or a coat with four buttons, (the very thing I
referred to in the preceding page,) a point of conscience, that is, a
thing necessary to salvation.
Why then, says Mr. Hfll, " we are to increase our reward, and
brighten our crown in heaven, by doing what is mere superstition, and
Avithout acting from a point of conscience /"
Was ever such twisting of words ? Has he not great reason to
cry out, " O rare Logica Wesleiensis! Q_ui bene distinguit, bene
docet!"
I bless God, I can distinguish reason from sophistry;
unkind, unjust, ungenteel sophistry, used purely for this good end,
to asperse, to blacken a fellow Christian—because he is not a Calvinist !
No, Sir: What I call superstition, and no point of conscience, is
wearing a Quaker hat or coat; which is widely different from the
plainness of dress that I recomraend to the people called Methodists.
My logic therefore stands unirapeached ; I wish your candour did so
too. I Avould engage to answer every objection of Mr. Hill's, as
fairly and fully as this. But I cannot spare so ranch tirae, I am
cafled to other eraployraent. And I should really think, Mr. Hfll
might spend his tirae better, than In throwing dirt at his quiet neighbours.
XII.
Of TEA, (p. 41.)
37. " Mr. W published a tract against drinking tea, and told the
tea-drinkers, he would set them an example in that piece of selfdenial,"
' I did set them an example for twelve years. Then at the close
of a consumption, by Dr, Fothergill's direction, I used it again,'
" Why then did Mr, W republish this tract, making the world
believe, it brought a paralytic disorder upon him ?" Before I was
twenty years old, it raade ray hand shake, so that I could hardly
Avrlfe, " Is It not strange then, that Dr, Fothergfll should advise
Mr, W to use wbat had before throAvn hira into the palsy ?" I did
not say so : I never had the palsy yet; though my hand shook, which
is a paralytic disorder. But be it strange or not, so Dr, F advised ;
if you believe not me, you may inquire of himself. The IOAV
AvIt that follows, I do not meddle witb: I leave it with the gentic
leader.
XIII.
Of BAPTISM, (p. 42.)
38. Mr. W says, ' As there is no clear proof for dipping in Scripture, so there is very probable proof to the contrary.'
" Why then did you at Savannah baptize all chfldren by immersion, unless the parents certified that they were weak ?" I answered,
Not because 1 had any scruple, but in obedience to the rubric'
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Mr. Hifl, according to custom, repeats the objection, Avithout
faking tbe least notice of the answer.
As to the story of half drowning Mrs. L. S,, let her aver it to my
face, and I shall say raore. Only observe, Mr. Toplady, is not
" ray friend." He is all your own; your friend, ally, and felloAVsoldier:
Ul non
Compositi melius atm Bytho Baccliius !

V'ou are in truth. Duo fulmina belli. It Is not strange, if their thunder should quite djown the sound of ray " poor pop-guns,"
39. " But what surpasses every thing else is, that Mr. W cannot
even speak of bis contradictions, without contradicting himself For
he absolutely denies, not only that he ever was unsettled in his principles, but that he was ever accused of being so, either by friends or
foes." (p. 38, 39.) Either by friends or foes ! 1 Avfll rest the whole
cause upon this. If this be true, I am out of my Avits. If It be false,
Avhat is Mr. Hifl ? An honest, upright, sensible raan; but a llttb.
too warm, and therefore not seeing so clearly in this as in other
things.
My words a r e , ' My friends have oftener accused me of being too
stiff in my opinions, than too flexible. My enemies haA'e accused
me of both, and of every thing besides." (Rem. p. 39.) Is this
"denying that ever I Avas accused of inconsistency either by friends
or foes ?"
I do stifl deny, that Mr, Delaraotte spoke to me, " of my AvaAcrIng, unsettied disposition," (p, 43.) But "he spoke to you," says
Mr. Hifl, " of something else .'" It is very likely he might,
40. Mr. W Is equally self-inconsistent " with regard to the Mystics. These he tells us he had once in great veneration." (p. 14.) (I
had two or three and forty years ago,) " as the best explainers oj the
gospel of Christ. Yet afterwards he declares he Zoofcs lepon them (a
one great Antichrist," I did look upon them as such thirty years
ago. But in my Remarks I say, ' I retract this. It is far too
strong.' But .observe, I never contradicted it till noAv, But hoAv
does this agree witb Mr. W 's saying, " I never was in the Avay of
mysticism at all ?"
Perfectly well: I admired tbe mystic writers. But I never was in
their way; leavlngoff the outward means,
" But why did Mr, W let the expression stand, Solomon is tin
chief of the mystics ?" Perhaps because I thought it a harmless
one, and capable of a good meaning. But I observe again : Mr.
H, takes it for granted, that I have the correction of Mr, Fletcher's
books. This is a mistake ; of sorae I have ; of others I haA'e not,
41. Now coraes the capital instance of self-inconsistency
" In
1770, Mr. W esteeras the Minutes tbe standard of orthodoxy
In
1771, he signs a paper, owning them to be unguarded. In 1772, he
tells us, he does not know but it would have been better, not
fo have signed that paper at all!'' (p. 13.) Suppose all this true..
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what will it prove ? Only that I made a concession which was made
an ill use of.
But "Mr. F.'s defence makes poor Mr. W appear more and
more inconsistent. Mr. W declares the Minutes to be unguarded;"
(that is not enough guarded against cavillers:) " Mr. F defends
them, and strives to reconcile them with the Declaration. But then
comes Mr. W and tells us, he does not know, but it had been better not to have signed it at all." And what then ? Why, " hereby
he intimates, that he has fixed a different sense upon the Minutes
from that which they originally bore." No such thing; he intimates
this and no more, that by that well-intended concession, he had
given occasion to those who sought occasion of offence against him.
So afl this laboured charge vanishes into air, and no more proves inconsistency than high-treason.
42. We come now to the raain point. Perfection; the objections
to which spread alraost throughout the book. But fhe question is
not. Whether the doctrine be true or false ? But whether I contradict rayself concerning it ?
As to what occurs in the fourth and fifth pages it may, therefore,
suffice to say, 1 do believe (as you observe) that real Christians,
(meaning those that are perfected in love,) are freed from evil or
sinful thoughts. And where do I contradict this ?
P. 10, " You say, I cannot prove the facts alleged against
some professors of perfection. Indeed I can." If you could, that
Avould not prove that I contradict myself on this head.
" But one at W
r writes, ' I send you an account of two or
three shocking instances of bad behaviour among the professors of
perfection here." Perhaps so. But Avfll that prove ray inconsistency?
43. Awhfle since Mr. Ma
d related to me the whole story of
Samuel Wi
n. I know not that I ever heard it before, but only
some iraperfect fragments pf it. The other story, of " one who
said, the Holy Ghost visibly descendeth on afl true converts," maybe
true for aught I know, but I question much, whether that madraan
Avas a preacher ? It may likewise be true, that several wfld expressions were uttered at West-street Chapel. Yet I think, afl these put
together will not prove, that I contradict rayself.
However, I am glad to read, " If I publish another edition of the
Review, these instances shafl all be omitted: and personal vilifications
shall be left to the sole pen of Mr. W " Then you wfll rediice your
Farrago to a page, and your Review to a penny pamphlet. But
still personal vilification will not suit my pen. I have better employment for it.
44. You say, p. 23, " L e t us now proceed to Mr. W.'s assertions on sinless perfection."
As I observed before, I am not now to dispute Whether they are
right or wrong ? I keep, therefore, to that single point. Do I herein
contradict myself, or not ?
When I said, ' If some of our hymns contradict others,' I did not
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allow, they do. I meant onlyy if it were so, this would not prov^.
that I contradict myself. " But stfll it proves, the people must
sing contradictions." Observe; that is, IfIn your account of perfection, blot out JVb wasudering thoughts.
None in the body are exempt from these. This we have declared
over and over; particularly in the sermon written upon that subject.
If in the sermon on Eph. ii. 8, (not xi. 5. as yonr blundferer prints it,)
the words which I had sfruck ot*t in the preceding edition, are inserted again, what will this prove ? Only that the printer, in my absence, printed, not from the last, but from an uncorrected copy.
However, you are hereby excused from unfairness, as to that quotation. But what excuse have you in the other instance, with regard
to Enoch and Elijah ? On which I asked, ' Why is Mr. Hfll so
careful to name the first edition ? Because in the second the mistake
is corrected. Did he know this ? And could he avail himself of a
mistake which he knew was removed before be wrote ?' (Rem. p. 29.)
It is now plain he could ! Nay, instead of owning his unfairness^
he endeavours to turn the blame upon me ! " You are as inconsist^
ent in your censures as in your doctrines: you blame me for quoting
the last edition of your sermon; whereas you call me to- account for
rjuoting the^irst edition of your notes, roncerning Enoch and Elijah :
each of whom you have proved, by a peculfar rule of Foundry-Logic,
to be both in heaven and out of heaven." So without any remorse,
nay, being so totally unconcerned as even to break jests on the occasion, you again ' avail yourself of a mistake which you knew was
removed before you wrote !'
45. But Mr. W " hath both struck out some words, and "put in
others, into the sermon."—This is a coraraon complaint with Mr
Hfll; on Avhich therefore it is needful to explain.
I generally abridge what I answer; which cannot be done without
striking out all unessential words. And I generally put in to quotations from -my own Avritings, such words as 1 judge wfll prevent
mistakes.
Now to the contradictions.
' If Ave say Ave have no sin now remaining, (I mean, after Ave are
justified,) we deceive ourselves.'
I believe this: and yet I believe
.Sin shall not always in our flesh remain P

Again, 'Many infirmities do remain.'
This I believe : and ' believe also
< He that Is born of God, (and keepeth himself, 1 John v. 18,) sinneth not by infirmities, whether In act, word, or thought.'
I believe, hkewise, tbat in those perfected in love,
' No wrinkle of infirmity,
No spot of sin remaind.'

My brother, at the bottom of tbe page, expressly says, ' No sinful
infirmity.' So whether this be scriptural or not, here is no contradiction.
I have spoken so largely already concerning sins of surprise and
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Infirmity, that it is quite needless to add any more.
to the Remarks, at the 34th and following pages.
46. But to go on.
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I need only refer

' I wrestle not now.'

This Is an expression of my brother's, which I do not subscribe to.
* We wrestle not with flesh and blood.'

" T h i s he allows to be his own." (p. 31.)
Indeed I do not: although it is true, ' the perpetual war which I
speak of in the note on Eph. vi. 13, is a war with principalities and
powers, but not with flesh and blood.' " But either way Mr. John Is
stuck fast in the raire. For in his Remarks he contradicts his brother : in his Annotations he contradicts hiraself: and in his Hymn he
contradicts both his brother and himself."
Mr. John is not quite stuck fast y e t : for this is a mistake from
beginning to end. 1. I do not contradict my brother in my Remarks.
In saying, ' I do not subscribe to that expression,' I mean, I do not
make it my own; I do not undertake to defend it. Yet neither do 1
enter the fists against it: it is capable of a sound meaning. 2, I d««
not contradict myself in the note ; let him prove it that can, 3, 1
contradict nobody in the hymn; for it is not mine.
Again. ' I never said. While one evil thought can rise, I ara not
born again. My brother said so once : but he took the words in too
high a sense.' I add, and In a sense not warrantable by the Bible.
And yet I believe, that 'real Christians, I mean those perfected ia
love, are freed from evfl or sinful thoughts,'
" But is not a babe iu Christ, born again? Is he not a real Christian ?" He is doubtless born again ; and in some sense he is a rea!
Christian : but not in the sense above defined.
47 We come now-to the additional contradictions which Mr. Hfll
tindertakes to find in my writings. They are already dwindled into
one : and I hope to show quickly, this one is none at all.—It stands
thus.
' Most express are the words of St. John, We know that whosoever if^
horn of God, sinneth not. Indeed it is said, this means only, he doth
not corarait sin wilfully or habitually,' (Observe. I do not deny
the text to raean this; But I deny that it means this only,)
As a contradiction to tbis, Mr. Hill places these words in the opposite column.
' The apostle John declares, whosoever is born of God sinnetit
uot, 1. By any habitual sin; nor, 2. By any 'wilful sin,' T r u e ; but/do I say, the apostle means this only? Otherwise here is no contradiction. So although you have got the gallows ready, you have not turned off old Mordecai yet. As you so frequentiy give me that appefla tion, I, for once, accept of your favour.
48. " Before I quit this subject" (of perfection,) " I cannot help
expressing my astonishment, that Mr. W should deny that his tenets
on that point exactiy harraonize with those of the popish church ;
.since afl the decrees and books that have been published by the Rp
man clergy, prove this matter beyond a doubt."
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I believe, you have been told so. But you should not assert it,
unless from personal knowledge. " Alexander Ross says so." What
is Alexander Ross ? See with your own eyes. " Mr. Hervey too
gives an account of Lindenus and Andradius." Second-hand evi»
dence stfll. Have you seen them yourself? Otherwise you ought
not to allow their testimony. " As to that most exceflent and evangelical work," as you terra it, the eleven letters ascribed to Mr. Hervey, Mr. Sellon has abundantly shown, that they are most excellenth
virulent, scurrflous, and abusive; and fifll as far from the evangelic
spirit, as the Koran of Mahomet.
" But Bishop Cowper"—I object to him, beside his being a hot,
hitter Calvinist, that he is a dull, heavy, shafloAv writer. And let him
be what he may, all you cite from him is second-hand authority.—
" Nay, I refer to the bishop's OAvn words. But still you have onl}
the words at second-hand. In order to knoAv the tenets of the church
of Rome, you must read the Romish authors themselves. Nay, i'
does not suffice to read their own prlA'ate authors. They wifl disown
any thing we charge them with, unless we can prove it, by recurring
to their public and authentic records. Such are the Canones et
Deereta Concilii Tridentini. Such the Catechisms ad Parochos, Till
you have read these at least, you should never undertake to determine what is, or what is not popery.
49. " But as I am now on the subject of popery, I raust raake a
few animadversions on what Mr. W affirms, ' I always thought the
tenets of the church of Rome, yvere nearer by half to Mr. Hfll's tenets,
than to Mr. W 's.' " (p. 33.) Nay, give the honour of this to its true
author; Mr. H . goes to consult a Popish friar at Paris, a Benedictine Monk, one Father Walsh, concerning the Minutes of the Cont'erence. Father W (Mr. H. says; and 1 see-no reason to scruple
his authority here ;) assures him, that the Minutes contain false doctrine : and that the tenets of the church of Rome are nearer by hall
to his (Mr. Hfll's) tenets than they are to Mr. VV 's. (So xMr. Hill
himself informs the world, in the Paris CouA'crsation of famous memory : which I really think, he would never have published, unless
as the vulgar say, the Devfl had owed him a shame.) 1 add, ' Trul}
I always thought so.' But I ara the more confirmed therein, by the
authority of so competent a judge: especially when his judgment is
publicly delivered by so unexceptionable a witness.
50. Nay, but " you know the principles of the Pope and of John
tCalvIn, are quite opposite to each other." I do not know, that they
are opposite at all in this point. Many Popes have been either Dominicans or Benedictines. And many of the Benedictines, with afl
the Dommicans, are as firm Predestinarians as Calvin hiraself
Whether the present Pope is a Dorainican, I cannot tell: If he is, he
is far nearer your tenets than mine.
Let us make the trial with regard to your ten propositions.
y. '* You deny election,
i So does the Pope of Rome."
I know not that. Probably he
holds it.
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-'' You deny perseverance.

So does the Pope of Rome."
That is much to be doubted,
3. You
You deny imputed righteousPerhaps the Pope of Romi
ness.
J does : but I assert it continually,
4. "You holdfree-wiU. So does the Pope of Rome," No, nc!
as I do, (unless he is a Predestinarian : otherwise) he ascribes it to
nature, I to grace.
If }0u mean good work.?, I (ID
5, " You hold, that AVorks are
not.
a condition of justification.
So does the Pope of Rome,"
6, " You hold a two-fold justification, one iioAv, another at the And so do all Protestants, If thev
believe the Bible,
last day,
I do not. Neither does tiic
7- " You hold the doctrine of
Pope, if father Walsh says tiuo.
merit,
So does tlie Pope," I denj
8, "You hold sinless perfection.
that. How do you prove it 1
I hold no such thing. And ynw.
9. "You hold, that sins are only
knoAv it well.
'/nfirmities.
10. " You distinguish between
Not so ; I abhor the distinction
venial and mortal sins."
Now let CA'ery man of understanding judge, Avhether father "SV alsii
did not speak the very truth 1
51. " This pamphlet Avas finished, when I was told, tlrat Mr. 1^
had lately a very remarkable dream, which awakened him out of a
sound sleep. This dream he communicated to his society. It A-.ain substance as follows, A big, rough man caujc to him, and ga\c
him a violent blow on the arm Avitli aredhot iron," (p. 51,)
" Now the Interpretation thereof i conceive to be as follows •
1, " The big, rough man, Is Mr, Hill :
2, " The bar of iron (redhot) is Logica Wesleiensis :
3, " T h e blow denotes the shock Avhich Mr, John AVIII receive b-the said pamphlet:
4, " His being awakened out of a sound sleep, signifies there Is yet
hope, that he AVIII some time or other come to tbe right use of hi>
spiritual faculties."
Pretty and Avell devised ! And though It Is true I ncA'er had any
such dream since I was born, yet I am obliged to the inventor of it;
and that on many accounts,
I ara obliged to bim, 1, For sending against me only a big, rough
man: it might have been a lion, or a bear : 2, For directing the bar
of iron only to ray arm ; it might have been, my poor scull: 3, For
letting tbe big man give rae only one blow ; bad it been repeated, f
bad been slain outright: and, 4. For hoping 1 shall, sorae time o\
other, come to the right use of my spiritual faculties.
52. Perhaps Mr. Hifl raay expect, that I should make him i'*ni<
return for the favour of his heroic poem. But
" Certes I have, for many days
Sent my poetic herd to grazg-"
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And had I not, I should have been utterly unable to present him witii
a parallel. Yet upon reflection, I believe I can, although I own, it
is rather of the lyric, than the heroic kind. And because possibly
he may be inclined to write notes on this too, I wfll tell him the origin of it. One Sunday, iramediately after sermon, my father's clerk
said, with an audible voice, " Let us sing to the praise and glory
of God, a hymn of mine own composing." It was short and sweet,
and ran thus:
" King William is come home, come home :
King William home is come I
Therefore let us together sing
The hymn that's call'd Te D'um !"

53. Before I conclude, I beg leave, in my turn, to give you a fcAv
advices.
And, 1. Be calm. Do not venture into the field again, till you are
master of your temper. You know, the wrath of man worketh not
the righteousness, neither promotes the truth, of God,
2. Be good-natured. Passion is not comraendable ; but ill-nature
still less. Even irrational anger Is more excusable than bitterness,
less offensive to God and man.
3. Be courteous. Show good manners as well as good-nature to
your opponent of whatever kind. " But he is rude." You need
not be so too. If you regard not him, " Reverence yourself"
Absolutely contrary to this, is tbe crying out at every turn,
=• Quirk, sophistry, evasion !" In controversy these exclamations
go for nothing. This Is neither better nor worse than calling names,
4. Be merciful. When you have gained an advantage over your
opponent, do not press it to the uttermost. Remember the honest
Quaker's advice to bis friend a fcAV years ago, " Art thou not content
to lay John Wesley upon his back, but thou wflt tread his guts out ?"
5. In writing, do not consider yourself as a man of fortune, or
take any liberty Avith others on that account. These distinctions
weigh little more in the literary world, than in the world of spirits.
Men of sense simply consider Avhat Is Avritten : not Avhether th^
writer be a lord or a cobbler ?
Lastly, Remember, For every idle word men shall speak, they shall
give an account in the day of judgment. Remember, by thy wordi^
shalt thou be justified; or by thy words shall thou be condemned !
BRISTOL, March 14,1773.
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A LETTER
TO

A ROMAN CATHOLIC.

1. YOU have heard ten thousand stories of its who are cominoni}
called Protestants, of which, if you believe only one In a thousand,
you raust think very hartUy of us. But this is quite contrary to our
Lord's rule. Judge not; that ye be not judged; and has raany fll consequences, particularly this. It Inclines us to think as hardly of you.
Hence AVC are on both sides less willing to help one another, and
more ready to hurt each other. Hence brotherly love is utterly destroyed : and each side looking on the other as monsters, gives way
to anger, hatred, malice, to every unkind aflection, which have frequently broke out in such inhuman barbarities, as are scarce named
among the Heathens,
2. Now can nothing be done, even alloAving us on both sides to
retain our own opinions, for the softening our hearts toAvards each
other, the giving a check to this flood of unkindness, and restoring
at least some small degree of love among our neighbours and countryraen ? Do not you wish for this ? Are you not fully convinced,
that malice, hatred, revenge, bitterness, whether in us or In you, in
our hearts or yours, are an abomination to the Lord ? Be our opinions right or be they Avrong, these tempers are undeniably wrong.
They are the broad road that leads to destruction, to the nethermost
hefl.
3. I do not suppose all the bitterness is on your side, I knoAV
there Is too much on our side also. So ranch that I fear many Protestants (so cafled) Avfll be angry at me too, for Avriting to you in this
raanner ; and wfll say, " It is showing you too much favour ; you
deserve no such treatment at our bands."
f. But I think you do. I think you deserve the tenderest regard
I can show, were it only because tbe same God bath raised you anil
me from tbe dust of the earth, and has made us both capable of
loving and enjoying bim to eternity : were it only because the Son
of God bas bought you and me Avith his own blood. How much
more, if you are a person fearing God, (as AvIthout question many ol
you are,) and studying to have a conscience void of offence towards
God and towards man ?
5, I shall therefore endeavour, as mfldly and inoffensively as I
can, to remove in some measure the ground of your unkindness, by
plainly declaring Avhat our belief, and Avhat our practice are: that
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VOU may see, we are not altogether such monsters as perhaps yo i
imagined us to be.
A true Protestant may express his belief in these, or the like
Avords.
6. As I am assured, that there is an infinite and independent
Being, and that it is Impossible there should be more than One ; so
I believe, that this t>ne God is the Father of all things, especially of
angels and men : That he is, in a pecitilar raanner, the Father of
those whom he regenerates by bis Spirit, whom he adopts in his Son,
;is co-heirs AvIth him, and crowns with an eternal inheritance : but
in a still higher sense, the Father of his only Son, whom he hath
begotten frora eternity,
I believe this Father of Afl, not only to be able to do whatsoever
pleaseth him, but also to have an eternal right of making what, and
when, and how he pleaseth, and of possessing and disposing of all
that he has made : and that he of his OAvn goodness created heaven
and earth, and all that is therein,
7 I believe that J E S U S of Nazareth Avas the Saviour of the world,
the Messiah so long foretold: That being anointed with the Holy
Ghnst, he was a Prophet, revealing- to us the whole will of God ;
That he Avas a Priest, who gave himself a sacrifice for sin, and stfll
makes Intercession for transgressors : That he is a King, who ha*
power in heaven and in earth, and will reign tfll he has subdued alt
things to himself,
I believe, he Is fhe proper, natural Son of God, God of God, A'ery
< ioil of very God: And that he Is the Lord of All, having absolute,
supreme, universal dominion OA-er all things : but more peculiarly
ov.r Lord, Avbo believe in him, bofh by conquest, purchase, and voiiintary obligation,
I believe, that he Avas made man, joining the human nature Avitli
tb.e divine in one person : being conceived by the singular operation
• >f the Holy Ghost, and born of the blessed Virgin Mar;,, AVIIO as
wsli after as before she brought him forth, continued a pure and unspotted Viiuin.
I believe, he suffered inexpressible pains both oi' body and soul,
;iud at lasi death, even fhe death of the cross, at the time that Pontius Pilate governed Judea, under the Roman emperor: that bis body
Avas 'hen laid in tbe grave, and bis soul went to the place of sep;;! ate spirits : That thr^ third day he rose again from tbo dead : 'j'ha!
i)e asc.';ri(1ed into heaven; Avhere he remains in the midst of the
throne of God, in tbe higljest poAver and glory, as Mediator till thi
end of tbe Avorld, as God to afl eternity: That in the en;i, he Avfll
i-ome doAvn from heaven, to judge every man aecoriliii;', to his Avorks,
'Otb thoyc Avho sbnll be then alive, and all Avho have died lie'ore that
.iaj,
8. i i.el'eve the Infinite and Eternal Spirit of Cod, equal Avith tJi,
father and the Son, to be not only perfectly holy In himself, but thtj
immediate cause of all hcliness In us ; enlightening our understandin^rs. reetirvini': our wills and ".ifrections, reiieAvinsr ouvnat.ires, unitiii;
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our persons to Christ, assuring us of the adoption of sons, leading
us In our actions, purifying and sanctifying our souls and bodies, to
a full and eternal enjoyment of God.
9, I bellcA'c, that Christ and his apostles gathered unto himself a
church, to which he has continually added such as shall be saved :
That this Catholic, that is. Universal Church, extending to all nations and all ages. Is holy In all its merabers, who have fellowship with
God the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost: That they have fellowship
AvItb tbe holy angels, who constantly minister to these heirs of salvation : And with all the'llvlng members of Christ on earth, as well
as all who are departed In his faith and fear.
10, I believe God forgives all the sins of them that truly repent
and unfelgnedly believe his holy gospel; and tbat at the last day, all
men shafl rise again, every one with his OAvn body.
I believe, that as the unjust shall after their resurrection be tormented in bell for ever, so the just shall enjoy Inconceivable happiness in the presence of God to all eternity,
11, NOAV, is there any thing wrong in this? Is there any one
point AvhIch you do not believe as Avell as we ?
But you think we ought to believe more. We AVIII not noAv enter
into the dispute. Only let me ask. If a man sincerely believes thus
much, and practises accordingly, can any one possibly persuade you
'0 think, that such a man shall perish everlastingly ?
" But does he practise accordingly ?" If be does net, Ave grant
all his faith wfll not save him. And this leads me to shoAv you in fe^v
and plain words, what the practice of a true Protestant Is,
I say, a true Protestant: for I disclaim all common swearers,
sabbath-breakers, drunkards ; all whoremongers, liars, cheats, extortioners ; in a word, all that live in open sin. These are no Protestants : they are no Christians at all. Give them their OAVU name :
they are open Heathens, They are the curse of the nation, the
bane of society, the shame of mankind, the scum of the earth.
13, A true Protestant believes in God, has a full confidence hi
his mercy, fears him Avith a filial fear, and loves him with all his soul.
He worships God in spirit and In truth. In every thing gives him
thanks: calls upon him A-/Ith his heart as Avell as his lip,>, at all times
and in all places ; honours his holy name and his Avord, and serves
him truly afl the days of his life.
Now, do not you yourself approve of tbis ? Is there any one
Doint you can condemn? Do not you practise, as well as approve
of it? Can you ever be happy if you do not? Can you ever expect true peace in this, or glory in the world to come, if you do not
believe In God through Christ, if you do not thus fear and love
God ? My dear friend, consider, I am not persuading you to leave
or change your religion, but to follow after tbat fear and love of God,
without which all religion is vain, I say not a word to you about
your opinions or outAvard manner of worship. But I say all worship
is an abomination to the Lord, unless you worship him in spirit and
•n truth, Avith your heart as well as your lips, with your spirit and
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Avith your understanding also. Be your form of worship what it
wifl, but in every thing give him thanks; else it is all but lost labour.
Use whatever outward observances you please, but put your whole
trust in hira : but honour his holy name and his word, and serve him
truly afl the days of your Ufe.
14. Again. A true Protestant loves his neighbour, that is, every
man, friend or enemy, good or bad, as himself, as he loves his own
soul, as Christ loved us. And as Christ laid down his life for us, so
is he ready to lay down his life for his brethren. He shows this love
by doing to all men in all points as he would they should do unto him.
He loves, honours, and obeys his father and mother, and helps them
to the uttermost of his power. He honours and obeys the king, and
all that are put in authority under him. He cheerfully submits to
all his governors, teachers, spiritual pastors and masters. He behaves lowly and reverently to all his betters. He hurts no body by
Avord or deed. He is true and just in all his dealings. He bears no
mahce or hatred in bis heart. He abstains from all evil speaking,
lying, and slandering, neither is gufle found in his mouth, KnoAving
his body to be the temple of the Holy Ghost, he keeps it in sobriety,
temperance, and chastity. He does not desire other men's goods,
but Is content with that he hath, labours to get his own llA'Ing, and to
do the Avhole AVIII of God in that state of life unto AvhIch it has
pleased God to call hira,
15, Have you any thing to reprove In this? Are you not herein
even as he ? If not, (tell tbe truth,) are you not condemned, both
by God and your own conscience ? Can you fall short of any one
point hereof, without falling short of being a Christian ?
Come, my brother, and let us reason together. Are you right If
you only love your friend, and bate your enemy? Do not even the
Heathens and Publicans so ? You are called to love your enemies,
to bless them that curse you, and to pray for them that despltefufly
use you and persecute you. But are you not disobedient to the heavenly calling ? Does your tender love to all raen, not only the good,
but also the evfl and unthankful, approve you the child of your Father AvhIch Is in heaven ? Otherwise whatever you believe, and Avhatever you practise, you are of your father the Devil, Are you ready
to lay down your life for your bretiiien ? And do you do unto all
as you Avould they should do unto you? If not, do not deceive
your OAvn soul. You are but a Heathen still. Do you love, honour,
and obey your father and raother, and help them to the utmost of
your power ? Do you honour and obey all in authority? All your
governors, spiritual pastors and masters ? Do you behave yourself
lowly and reverently to all your betters ? Do you hurt no body by
word or deed ? Are you true and just in all your dealings ? Do you
take care to pay whatever you owe ? Do you feel no malice, or envy,
or revenge, no hatred or bitterness to any man 1 If j ou do, It is
plain, you are not of God; for all these are the tempers of the
Devil, Do you speak the truth frora your heart to all raen, and that
ill tenderness and love? Are you an Israelite Indeed, in whom is ne>
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gufle 1 Do you keep your body in sobriety, temperance, and chastity, as knowing it is the temple of the Holy Ghost, and that if any
man defile the teraple of God, him will God destroy ? Have you
learned in every state wherein you are, therewith to be content 1
Do you labour to get your own hving, abhorring idleness as you abhor hell-fire ? The Devil tempts other men ; but an idle man tempts
the Devil, An idle man's brain is the Devil's shop, wbere he is
continually working mischief. Are you not slothful in business 1
Whatever your hand finds to do, do you do it with your might ?
And do you do all as unto the Lord, as a sacrifice unto God, acceptable in Christ Jesus ?
This, and this alone, is the old religion. This is true, primitive
Christianity. O when shafl it spread over all the earth ? When shall
it be found both in us and you ? Without waiting for others, let eacli
of us, by the grace of God, amend one.
16. Are we not thus far agreed ? Let us thank God for this, and
receive it as a fresh token of his love. But if God stfll loveth us,
Ave ought also to love one another. We ought, without this endless
jangling about opinions, to provoke one another to love and to good
works. Let the points wherein we differ stand aside; here arc
enough wherein we agree, enough to be the ground of every Chris*
tian temper, and of every Christian action.
O brethren, let us not still fall out by the way. I hope to see you
in heaven. And If I practise the rehgion above described, you dare
not say I shall go to hefl. You cannot think so. None can persuade you to It. Your own conscience tefls you the contrary. Then
if we cannot as yet think (dike In all things, at least we may love
alike. Herein we cannot possibly do amiss. For of one point
none can doubt a raoraent, God is love ; and he that dwelleth in
love, dAvelleth in God, and God in hira.
17. In the name then, and In the strength of God, let us resolve,
first, not to hurt one another: to do nothing unkind or unfriendly to
each other, nothing whicb we would not have done to ourselves.
Rather let us endeavour after every instance of a kind, friendly, and
Christian behaviour towards each other.
Let us resolve, secondly, God being our helper, to speak nothing
harsh or unkind of each other. The sure way to avoid this, is to
say all the good we can, both of and to one another : in all our conversation, either with, or concerning each other, to use only the language of love: to speak with all softness and tenderness ; with the
raost endearing expressions, which is consistent with truth and sincerity.
Let us, thirdly, resolve to harbour no unkind thought, no un^friendly teraper towards each other. Let us lay the axe to the root
of the tree ; let us examine all that rises in our hearts, and suffer no
disposition there which is contrary to tender affection. Then shafl
we easfly refrain from unkind actions and words, when the very root
of bitterness is cut up.
L e t us, fourthly, endeavour to help each other on in whatever Ave
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iare agreed leads to the kingdom. So far as we can, let us alAvay.-,
rejoice to strengthen each other's hands in God. AboA'e all, let us
each take heed to himself (since each must give an account of himself to God) that he fafl not short of the rehgion of love ; that he
be not condemned in tbat he himself approveth. O let you and I
(whatever others do,) press on to the prize of our high calling : that
being justified by faith we may have peace Avith God through our
Lord Jesus Christ: that we raay rejoice In God through Jesus Christ,
by whom we have received the atonement: that the love of Go<l
may be shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost Avhich Is given
unto us. Let us count all things but loss for the excellency of tinknowledge of Jesus Chiist our Lord; being ready for him to suffer
the loss of all things, and counting them but dung, that we mav Aviu
Christ,
I ara, your affectionate servant, for Christ's sake,
DtTBLiN, July 18, 1749.
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